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OFFICIAL l)(»('UMi;XT. No. \i

THE DIVISION OF DISTRIBUTION ()F IUoI.( x i K "A I. I'KO

DUCTS.

Tlie Division of Disliihiilioii of liioloj^ical Producls, Doiiarlinont

of llcallli of the State of IV'iiiisylvania, (lnrin<; the year H)i:i tlistri-

Ituted free to llio indigent of tlie State I'oui- dislincl in-odiicls, as

follows:

—

First. Diphtheria Antitoxin, now furnished (lii(ni,i;li (107 i)istiilin

tors, nearly all druggists, located at convenient points in each couiiiy

throughout the entire State except in the cities of riiilad('l|iliia and

rittsburgh. This distribution began November 4th, 1 !)()."), when 47.*{

Distributors were appointed. The locations of these distributing

jioints may be ascertained from the map on the opy)osito ]>age.

Second. Tetanus Antitoxin, now furnished to the poor of the State

through sixty-eight distributors at different points in nearly every

county, but not in the cities of Philadelphia and Pittsburg. The dis-

tribution of this product was begun in 1910 in anticipation of the

dangers of the approaching Fourth of July. In 1913, as also in 1912

and 1911, the Distributors were again similarly prepared to meet

the dangers of exuberant patriotism, and arrangements were con-

tinued to make the Antitoxin easily attainable for those who might

be injured at other times. In this connection it may be well to state

that the reason for the small number of Tetanus Antitoxin distribut-

ing stations as compared with the number of Diphtheria Antitoxin

stations is because Tetanus Antitoxin if given within forty-eight hours

after injury, is effective, and the Tetanus Stations are so located that

from nearly every locality in the State, one or more stations may be

reached within twenty-four hours.

Third. Tubercle Bacilli Products so called, namely. Tubercle Ba-

cilli Extract and Suspension of Dead Tubercle Bacilli. The distri-

bution of these products began June 29th, 1909, when only the Dilu-

tions from No. 1 to No. 10 of both Extract and Suspension were avail-

able. The Extract is now put up in Dilutions from No. 1 to No. 20,

and the Suspension in Dilutions from No. 1 to No. 16, as defined

on ])age 742, below. They are furnished by the Department upon rc-

quisiti(m of the Physicians in charge of the Tuberculosis Dispen-saries

and have been used quite extensively during the past year in the

treatment of patients at the Pennsylvania State Sanatoria for tuber-

culosis at Mont Alto and Cresson. The Department of Health un-

dertook the preparation of these products in its own laboratories in

(705)
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June, 1912, aud for the remainder of that year this was the source

of supply, except for a few syringes occasionally furnished by H. M.

Alexander & Co. During 1913 the laboratories have supplied all the

tubercle bacilli products used.

Fourth. Vaccine and Vaccine supplies, transferred from the Gen-

eral Office to this Division, January 27th, 1909. They are now fur-

nished upon requisitions of the County Medical Inspectors of the

Department of Health for the poor of townships not of the first

class, to the various tuberculosis dispensaries of the Department, to

poor charitable institutions when asked for during a local or gen-

eral epidemic of smallpox, and as may be otherwise ordered by the

Commissioner of Health.

DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXIN.

METHOD OF DISTRIBUTION.

Antitoxin in curative and immunizing doses may be secured by

physicians practising in this Commonwealth upon their declaring

in writing that no charge of any kind is to be made for the Antitoxin,

and that the person or persons for whom it is obtained are indigent

in the sense that they cannot procure the necessities of life and at

the same time purchase antitoxin, and also that the physician will

send to the Department of Health a full clinical report as specified

by the Commissioner of Health.

After appointment the Distributor is furnished with an initial sup-

ply of serum, consisting of five packages of 1,000 units and five pack-

ages of 5,000 units, together with the blank forms, stamped envelopes,

etc., necessary for its distribution.

In token of his authority to act in behalf of the Department of

Health, each Distributor of Diphtheria Antitoxin receives upon ap-

pointment a Commission in the following form:

—

COMMISSION.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

Division of Distribution of Biological Products.

Know all men by these presents, that
,

residing at in the county of

State of Pennsylvania, ha. . ., this day of

been duly appointed Distributor of Diphtheria Antitoxin, at

• County , Pennsylvania , under the

rules of the Department of Health.
(iSEAL.)

Commissioner of Health.
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Detailed information regarding; distrihuliou iii;iy be found in Ihe

letter of in.stniciions, Form B. P. 510, below, ;iiid in llie various foi ins

which follow.

Form B. P. 516.

commonwealth of pennsylvania.
depart:\ient of health.

division of distribution of biological products.

INSTRUCTIONS TO DISTRIBUTORS REGARDING THE DISTRIBUTION
AND USE OF DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXIN.

In the distribution of Diphtheria Antitoxin there are THREE printed forms

which JrUST be filled out.

FIRST IN IMPORTANCE, FORM B. P. 517, is known as the Application and

Receipt. It is in a small book containing 100 numbered pages—50 white and 50

blue—the white to be signed by the physician and forwarded to the Department

after the amounts of Antitoxin secured by him are properly filled out in the spaces

reserved for this purpose; the blue, on which the carbon copy is taken, remains

in the book for the Distributor's own record. A space is specifically provided in the

lower left hand corner of this FORM B. P. 517 for a statement of Distributors'

stock of Antitoxin on hand, the filling out of which space will prevent the dis-

tributor from ever allowing his stock of Antitoxin to become ENTIRELY exhausted,

as a careful examination is made of each FORM B. P. 517 immediately upon its

receipt and if stock is found to be low, additional supply is at once forwarded. This

avoids the expense of telegraph and telephone messages to the Department for

additional stock.

A physician having a case of Diphtheria among the poor should immediately

APPLY to the nearest Distributor, SIGN a RECEIPT, Form B. P. 517, and se-

cure all the Antitoxin he needs for the treatment of the case. He agrees, as you

will see by the Application and Receipt, to return to the Distributor aU unused

Antitoxin WITHIN TEN DAYS after securing same.

Our experience teaches us that the Distributor should require physicians to sign

for the Antitoxin BEFORE securing same, if at all possible, because when they

send for it they often fail to come in and receipt for same for several days and

sometimes never sign for it at all.

SECOND, FORM B. P. 519—is the little slip found wrapped around the outside

of the box of Antitoxin. It is to be filled out by the physician, with the patient's

name and address, date of use, phj^sician's signature and address, distributor's name
and address, and MUST when returned to the Distributor be forwarded by him

to the Department of Health together with the above mentioned Application and

Receipt, Form B. P. 517, in the printed stamped envelopes furnished to the Dis-

tributor.

THIRD, FORM B. P. 518—is the Clinical Report and is found inside the box of

Antitoxin. The Physician fills this out. signs and returns it to the Department

at the termination of the case. The Distributor has NOTHING WHATEVER TO
DO WITH THIS FORM.
SPECIAL NOTICE:—INSTRUCTIONS relative to sale of Antitoxin belonging

to the State supply ONLY in case of emergency. It sometimes happens the private

supply of the Distributor becomes exhausted at a time when a call may come from

a person well able to pay for same. In such cases the Distributor is allowed to

take Antitoxin from his State supply with the distinct understanding that it
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MUST BE IMMEDIATELY REPLACED BY PURCHASE from Messrs. H. M.

Alexander & Co., at their market price, and in communicating with them in re-

gard thereto the Distributor should not fail to make clear the exact number of

either 1000, or 5000 unit packages of STATE goods being replaced. In this con-

nection I would state that the same record is required by the Department for

goods that are sold and taken from the State supply as is made for indigent cases,

the only difference being that the word "SOLD" must be written across the face

of all these records for identification here.

Our distributing agents, Messrs. H. M. Alexander & Co., Marietta, Pa., have

been instructed to forward you an INITIAL supply of five packages of 1000 units

and five packages of 5000 units of Antitoxin, and Distributors should bear in mind

that an additional supply will be furnished immediately upon notification that this

stock is NEARLY exhausted, which notice can be made by simply filling up the

space in the lower left hand corner of FORM B. P. 517 specially provided for a

statement of stock on hand.

Should an epidemic of Diphtheria break out in your locality, when a large quantity

of Antitoxin might be needed at once, you are authorized to telegraph, C. O. D.,

(Using the enclosed code) or to telephone, reversing charges to this office for the

necessary additional supply.

SAMUEL G. DIXON, M. D.,

Commissioner of Health.

Form B. P. 517.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

APPLICATION AND RECEIPT FOR DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXIN.
19....

I hereby acknowledge the receipt of the following named amounts of Diphtheria

Antitoxin, for use in the family of

packages containing 1,000 units. Laboratory Nos. ,

packages containing 3,000 units. Laboratory Nos. ,

packages containing 5 , 000 units . Laboratory Nos
.

,

from Distributor, Address,

in the name of the Department of Health. I hereby certify that the persons men-

tioned for whom this Antitoxin is fvirnished for the treatment of diphtheria are

indigent in the sense that they cannot procure the necessities of life and at the same

time purchase Antitoxin. I agree to make no charge for it directly or indirectly,

and if unused, to return to the Distributor within ten days; also to mail to the

Department of Health, immediately upon termination, a clinical report for each

case, on the blanks furnished for this purpose.

We have in stock at this time

:

packages of 1,000 units. (Physician's Signature.)

packages of 3 ,000 units

.

packages of 5,000 units. (Address.)

(Distributor's Signature.)

(Full Address.)
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In siguiiig lliis receipt the physician, by means of tlio inliiid car-

bon paper, also signs the blue stub bearing the same number. The

blue stub is for the Distributor's personal locord of Antitoxin issuo<l

by liim and the Form ]?. P. 517 printed ujion it is identical with

that on the white slip. The white slip is forwarded to the Depart-

ment by the Distributor with Form B. P. 519 given below.

Each package of tliis Antitoxin has wrapj)od about it a niirrow

slip of paper on which is printed a form useful for identification, as

follows :

—

Form B. P. 519.

COMMONWEALTH OF
PENNSYLVANIA,

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.
Diphtheria Antitoxin

.

Dipbthorin Antitoxin , Units

Units Manufacturer, Laboratory No
Manufacturer. Patient, Address

Date of use,

Laboratory No. Physician's signature,

Date within which the unopened vial or Address,

attached slip must be returned to Distributor's signature,

Distributor Address

This slip when returned to Distributor

must bo forwarded to the Department

of Health, together with the applica-

tion for the same.

SAMUEL G. DIXON, Commissioner.

Form B. P. 518.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

CLINICAL REPORT OF DIPHTHERIA TREATED WITH ANTITOXIN.
Use a separate hlanh for each case and forward immediately upon termination of

the same to the Department of Health, Harrisburg, Pa.

Patient's name, Address, County, Pa.
Age, Sex, Color, Date of first visit,

Month Day. Year.
Was treatment immunizing or curative?

// Ihe treatment was imnninizinfj, answer onlij the foUowing questions:
Date of treatment, No . of units used ,

How long had patient been exposed to the disease?

Did patient subsequently contract the disease? (Yes or No.)?

// the treatment was curative, answer the followinp questions:

Date of onset of the disease,

Month Day Year.
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SPECIFY EACH TREATMENT.
units used within hours of onset.

units used within. . . hours after first treatment.

units used within hours after second treatment

.

units used within hours after third treatment.

units used within hours after fourth treatment

units used within hours after fifth treatment

.

units used within hours after sixth treatment.

units used within hours after seventh treatment.

units used within hours after eighth treatment.

units used within hours after ninth treatment.

State ivhether disease was Post-nasal, Tonsillar, Pharyngeal, Laryngeal.

(Specify by crossing out names of regions unaffected.)

State complications, if any,

State termination (Recovery or Death) ,

Number of persons in household, Number affected, Number immunized,

What was the probable source of infection?

Remarks,

Disti'ibutor's Name, Signature, M
.
D

.

Address , Address

These three Forms, B. P. 517, 518 and 519, when properly filled

out, make a complete record of each case of distribution and use

of Diphtheria Antitoxin issued by the Department of Health.

DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXIN—1905-1913

.

The establishment of stations for the distribution of Diphtheria
Antitoxin among the indigent in the State of Pennsylvania and the

naming of Distributors began November 4th, 1905, when 473 Distri-

butors, mostly duly registered druggists, were appointed at con-

venient places. Some Antitoxin was distributed, however, in Oc-
tober, 1905, before any distributors were appointed. In 1906, this

number was increased to 511; in 1907, to 529; in 1908, to 569; in

1909, to 650; in 1910, to 656; in 1911, to 662; and in 1912, to 667.

No additions were made to these in 1913.

From the date of the very beginning of the distribution of Diph-
theria Antitoxin to the indigent throughout the State of Pennsylvania
by the Department of Health, in October, 1905, up to and including
December 31st, 1913, fifty-five thousand four hundred and seventy

(55,470) cases of diphtheria were treated for cure, four thousand
five hundred and forty-three (4,543) of which, or 8.19% resulted
fatally.
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The following statement shows the total number treated, the

number cured, (he number of deaths and llie [lercentage of deaths

for each year, from 11)05 to 1913, inclusive.

STATEMENT SHOWINC; RESULTS OF CURATIVi: TREATMENT OF
DIPHTHERIA BY ANTITOXIN—1905-1913.

Years.
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The total number of packages of Diphtheria Antitoxin supplied to

Distributors up to and including December 31st, 1913, was seventy-

two thousand four hundred and fifty-six (72,456) of one thousand

(1,000) units; seventy-three thousand three hundred and eighty-two

(73,382) of three thousand (3,000) units and forty-eight thousand

three hundred and seventy-three (48,373) of five thousand (5,000)

units; while the total number of packages actually used was fifty-

one thousand seven hundred and thirteen (51,713) of one thousand

(1,000) units; sixty-one thousand and seventy-two (61,072) of three

thousand (3,000) units; and forty thousand and seventy-five (40,075)

of five thousand (5,000) units; making a grand total of one hun-

dred ninety-four thousand two hundred and eleven (194,211) pack-

ages of Diphtheria Antitoxin supplied to Distributors and of one

hundred fifty-two thousand eight hundred and sixty (152,860) pack-

ages actually used; the difference, or forty-one thousand three hun-

dred and fifty-one (41,351) packages of 1,000, 3,000 and 5,000 units

of Antitoxin, being the stock in the hands of the 667 Distributors

throughout the State.

The entire cost of the one hundred and ninety-four thousand two

hundred and eleven (194,211) packages of Antitoxin so supplied for

the eight years and three months, was |201,222.40, as in the follow-

ing statement by years

:

Years. No. of Packages. ITnits Cost.
1905, 5,967 1,000&3,000, $7,25180
1906, 12,108 l,ono & .-^.OOO, 16,1&2 32

1907, 14,154 1,000&3,000, 17,387 13

1908, 18,210 1,000, 3,000 & 5,000, 14,056 40

1909, 22,318 1,000, 3,000 & 5,000, 16,565 52

1910, 24,264 1,000, 3,000 & 5,000, 22,232 18

1911, 30,158 1,000, 3,000 & 5,000, 27,983 01

1912, , 31,667 1,000, 3,000 & 5,000, 35,723 76
1913, 35,365 1,000, 3,000 & 5,000, 43,830 28

194,211 $201,222 40

Therefore, the total number of persons who were actually treated

for cure together with those immunized, with the one hundred and
ninety-four thousand two hundred and eleven (194,211) packages of

Diphtheria Antitoxin distributed by the Department of Health in

eight years and three months was one hundred and one thousand

and twenty-six (101,026) mostly little children; and the total cost

for the Antitoxin used in treating these cases was |201,222.40, or a

per capita cost of |1.99, surely a moderate sum for the results ob-

tained.

The following statement giving the number of syringes of Diph-

theria Antitoxin supplied to Distributors during the last threQ

months of 1905, and during each month of the years 1906 to 1913,

shows a steadily increasing demand for the use of this life saving

agent for the treatment of diphtheria among the poor:—

•
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SUMMARY OF SYRINGES SUPPLIED.
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SUMMARY OF SYRINGES DISTRIBUTED.
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SUMMARY OF TIIK KKSULTS OI'.TAIXKD BY Till': PKNXSVr.VANIA DE-
PARTMENT OF HEALTH WITH THE USE 01' DH'HTHElllA ANTI-
TOXIN.

1905.

Nmnbor of onses cured during October, November and Dpcembor, 1905, 255

Niinihor i)f (loiiths, 38

Totiil iiumhcr treated 29.3

rercent:if;o of dojiths, 12.97

Number ininiuiiized 15.5

Number immunized and later cuntracting the disease, 5

Total cost (lududing "Initial Supply" costing ^-6,199.73), $7,25180

1906.

Number of eases cured during January 1st to December 31st, 1906, 3,1.36

Number of deaths, 393

Total number treated, 3.529

Percentage of deaths, 11.14

Number immunized, 2, .334

Number immunized and later contracting the disea.sc, 77

Total cost, $16,192 .32

1907.

Number of cases cured from January 1st to December 31st, 1907, 4,895
Number of deaths , .376

Total number treated, 5,271
Percentage of deaths, 7.13

Number immunized, 3,799
Number immunized and later contracting the disease, 34

Total cost, $17,387 13

1908.

Number of cases cured from January 1st to December 31st, 1908, 5,794
Number of deaths, 542
Total number treated, 6. .3.36

Percentage of deaths, 8. .55

Number immunized , 3,965
Number immunized and later contracting the disease, 45
Total cost, $14,056 40

1909.

Number of cases cured from January 1st to December 31st, 1909, 4,949
Number of deaths , 416
Total number treated, 5,36.5

Percentage of deaths, 7.75
Number immunized, 4,847
Number immunized and later contracting the disease, 109
Total cost, $16,565 52

1910.

Number of cases cured from January 1st to December 31st, 1910, 5,965
Number of deaths, 559
Total number treated, 6.524
Percentage of deaths, 8.57
Number immunized , 5, 194
Number immunized and later contracting the disease 87
Total cost, $22,232 IS

1911.

Number of cases cured from January Lst to December 31st, 1911, 7,283
Number of deaths, '5IO
Total number treated, 7,793
Pc^rcentage of deaths 6. .54

Number immunized , 6,906
Number immunized and later contracting the disease, 125
Total cost, §27,983 01
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1912.

Number of cases cured from January 1st to December 31st, 1912, 9,156

Number of deaths, '^^
Total number treated, ^^
Percentage of deaths, ' i°^

Number immunized, oi
Number immunized and later contracting the disease,

a-oc -700 ^a
Total cost ^65,123 113

1913.

Number of cases cured from January 1st to December 31st, 1913, 9,494

Number of deaths, •

ta ^fn
Total number treated, qhr
Percentage of deaths , ^•)^
Number immunized, lo-
Number immunized and later contracting the disease,

ooa oo
Total cost, $43,830 28

GENERAL SUMMARY.
Number of cases cured from October, 1905, to December 31st, 1913, .... 50,927

Number of deaths, rt'ftn
Total number treated, o in
Percentage of deaths, a^'J-r
Number immunized, '^^i
Number immunized and later contracting the disease, 701

Total cost, $201,222 40

SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS UPON THE USE OF THE
DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXIN DISTRIBUTED BY THE STATE
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH IN PENNSYLVANIA FOR THE
YEAR 1913.

CURATIVE TREATMENT.

On September 1, 1912, the Commissioner of Health, Dr. Samuel
Gr. Dixon, substituted 5,000 unit doses of Diphtheria Antitoxin for

3,000 unit doses for initial use, it having been already shown that

the larger dose had greatly reduced the death rate in 2,793 cases.

With very few exceptions this was the initial dose during the year

1913.

A comparison of the figures for the year 1912 with those for 1913,

in the preceding able will show that the number of persons treated,

10,440, in 1913, was greater than the number treated in 1912, by 521,

and that the number of deaths, 946 in 1913, is disproportionately in-

creased by 183. While this death rate—9.06%—is relatively low,

it is somewhat higher than that for 1912—1.07% to be exact—and
the increase is not readily to be explained unless variations in the

virulence of infecting organisms or a probably greater incidence of
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complications or mixed infeclions-i.otably scarlet fever-be taken

into consi.leration. It is not conlined to one or two of the periods

after onset of the disease in which treatment was commenced, but

appears in all except as relating to those cases treated on the fourth

day, where it dropped 2.98%. When treatment was comnienced on

the iirst or second day the increase is slightly above 1%, while treat-

ment on the third, fifth and sixth day or later resulted in a number

of deaths approximately 3% greater than in corresponding periods

of treatment in 1912. The number of cases treated on the first and

second day of disease, is sufficiently large to give rather reliable

data In the later periods, it is considerably less, and accidental

or atvpical percentages are more likely to creep in. In both years

however, these totals correspond sufficiently well perhaps to admit

of comparison. ., ^ * /lo+o

The Tables I to V, inclusive, below, have been compiled from data

furnished in the clinical reports of physicians using Antitoxin in

cases among the indigent. They are largely self explanatory and

call for little comment.

The first merely confirms the well known advantage of large doses

of Antitoxin, administered early in the course of the disease; the

second, the relative immunity of infants, with increasing suscepti-

bility up to the ninth year, especially noticeable between the fifth

and ninth, from which age it declines. The third table serves to

illustrate the greater effectiveness of the natural defenses of the

older individual following infection, if comparison be made of the

fatal cases in these and the younger, when the administration of

Antitoxin has been delayed. Thus at twenty years and upward when

Antitoxin was given on the sixth day or later, the mortality may be

computed as approximately 21%, while between five and nine years

under the same circumstances it is somewhat above 40%, something

over 30% being the average death rate in such patients under twenty

years. , . j- +^

Table IV presents the relative fatality of diphtheria, according to

the 'region or regions involved, the results of treatment of these

various t^'pes of involvement with varying Antitoxin dosage, and in-

cidentally the frequency of occurrence of these types. A glance at

the totals shows the commonest form to be tonsillar, with a mortality

of less than 2% irrespective of the amount of Antitoxin given, age or

time of administration, while the pharyngeal-tonsillar type is next

in frequency of occurrence, with a mortality scarcely above 3 n.

Post-nasal-i)harvngeotonsillar-laryngeal involvement occurred rela-

tively infrequently but was decidedly the most fatal. Laryngeal

infection stands third in the order of frequency and with the phar-

yngeo-laryngeal tvpe-occurring in much fewer instances however-

gave an "approximate mortality of 25%; wherein the obstructive

46
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nature of the exudate must be largely concerned, as is well knownThe addition of post-nasal involvement to one or more or/h. nThad a tendency to increase the seriousness of the LLtio,

"'
A comparison of mortality as relating to the severer tvr^e. nf

larger doses in a death rate of 16 79% Tn ^ii fj^'^^^'^' ^^^ the

ti: doleIXeT ™™^P"'"^^"»" *^P^ »' di«ea«e, regardles" of

TABLE I.

Antitoxin Treatment of Diphtheria for 1913
_

Initial Dose 5000 Units
^Relation of Initial Treatment to Time of Onset.

Total cases, ...

;
6,572

liecoveries.

I

6,128
Deaths,

I
444

Percentage of deaths, .
, . ^.

6.75
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TAI5M0 III.

Antitoxin Ti'catniciit of I)ii)litlu'riii for 101.'5.

Initial Do.so oUOU Units.

Kosult of Tri-atniont of Diplitlicria with Antitoxin According to I'criod nf Initial

Treatment after Onset and Age.

Period of
Treutmcut.
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Table V, showing result of immunization for the year, requires no

comment.

TABLE V.

IMMUNIZATION—1913

.

Number immunizecl.
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during which year another Distributor was api)oiii(e(l, makin*^ the

total .sixty-eight, which was not changed in 191 :>. These si.xty-eight

Distributors were selected from among tlie Distributors of Diph-

theria Antitoxin already appointed by the Conjinissioner of Health.

Tetanus Antitoxin being ellective when used within forty-eight hours

after the injury is received, the object was, therefore, so to choose

these distirbuting stations that the Antitoxin would be accessible to

all persons meeting with accidents in any part of Pennsylvania

within the prescribed time, and the entire instate, in the judgment of

the Commissioner of Health could be properly cared for by sixty-

eight stations if carefully placed. Those Diphtheria Antitoxin sta-

tions from which Tetanus Antitoxin is also issued are marked on the

map to which reference has already been made.

Form B. P. 536 is the numbered Application and Receipt, yellow

in color, to be signed by the Physician upon making application to

the Distributor for the Antitoxin for use in indigent patients, a

stub of which, blue in color, remains fastened in the book of the Dis-

tributor for his record.

Form B. P, 537 is the little yellow slip found around the outside

of the package of Antitoxin which is to be filled out by the Physician,

giving name of patient and address, date of use, physician's name
and address, and forwarded with Form B. P. 536 above mentioned

to the Department.

Form B. P. 538, being the clinical report, gives the complete medi-

cal record or history of the case from the beginning of treatment

to either recovery or death and is to be signed by the Physician and
sent to the Department immediately upon termination of the case.

These three forms when properly filled out make a complete record

of each case.

Forms B. P. 5.36-538 are also filled out whenever the Antitoxin is

used for a curative treatment of Tetanus, and the physician admin-

isters as many of the immunizing doses as the case may require,

or, at his request, larger doses for curative use are specially supplied.

Fdi-ra B. P. me.

COMMONWEAT^TH OF TENNSYLVANIA.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

APPLICATION AND RECEIPT FOR TETANUS ANTITOXIN.
19

I hereby acknowledge the receipt of tlie foUowinK named amount of Tetanus Anti-
toxin: packages containing loTO units. Laboratory Nos
from Distributor. Address,
in the naino of the Dopartniput of II(>alth. I horol)y certify that the persons men-
tioned for whoso troatuuMit the Antitoxin is furnished are indigent and unable to
otherwise pi-oc\u-e the sauie. 1 agree to make no charge for it directly or indirectly,
and if unused to return it to the Distributor ; also to mail to the Department of

47
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Health, immediately upon termination, a clinical report for each case, on the

blanks furnished for this purpose.

We have in stock at this time:
packages 1500 units

.

(Physician Signature
.

)

(Address.)

(Distributor's Signature.)

(Full Address.)

When the physician signs this receipt a sheet of carbon paper also

puts his signature on the blue "stub" of Form 536, which is identical

in language with the receipt and bears the same number for identi-

fication.

Form B. P. 537.

Form B. P. 537. COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

Tetanus Antitoxin

.

Tetanus Antitoxin , Units

.

Units Manufacturer, Laboratory No
Manufacturer. Patient , Address ,

Date of use,

Laboratory No Physician's signature,
Date within which the Physicain's address, ,

unopened container or Distributor's signature,
attached slip must be Distributor's address , ,

returned to This slip when returned to Distributor must be for-

Distributor warded by him to the Department of Health, together
with the application for the same.

SAMUEL G. DIXON, Commissioner.

Form B. P. 538.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

REPORT OF PROPHYLATIC TREATMENT WITH TETANUS ANTITOXIN.
Use a separte blank for each case and forward immediately upon the termination

of the same to the Department of Health, Harrisburg, Pa.

Patient's name, Address, County, Pa.
Age, Sex, Color,
Nature of wound, Gunshot, Puncture, Other Injury,

(Cross out class of injury not applicable.)
Location and extent of wound ,

Cause of injury,
Date and hour of accident,

(Hour) (Day) (Month) (Year)

SPECIFY AMOUNT OF ANTITOXIN USED.
Units , hours after accident

.

Lab . No
Units, hours after first treatment. Lab. No
Units, hours after second treatment. Lab. No

State complications if any

Did patient subsequently develop tetanus? -j^^^" State termination :
^^"^^y^""^.',,

, ,

Remarks ,

Distributor's Name, Signature, M. D.
Address, Address,
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The following statements give a concise summary of the whole num-
ber of cases treated with Tetanus Antitoxin for lirununizalion and

Cure, number of deaths, nuuiber of recoveries, nunilxir of packages

used, initial number of packages supplied to the Stations, and net

cost of su})plying (he same for the years 1010, 1911, 1012 and 1913:—

1910.

Total numbor of cases treated for cure, 16
Number of deaths, 14

Number of recoveries, 2
Number iinmuuized, 76
Number immunized and developing tetanus,
Total number treated for cure or immunization, 92
Total number of packages of Antitoxin used in I'.UO 241
Initial supply of packages to sixty-seven distributiuj; stations, 611
Net cost of supplying to sixty-seven distributing stations, !^722.40

1911.

Total number of cases treated for cure, 27
Number of deaths, 21
Number of recoveries, 6
Numl)er immunized, 8.3

Number immunized and developing tetanus
Total number treated for cure or immunizatiim, 110
Total number of packages of Antitoxin used in 1911 202
Additional supplies of packages to thirty distributing stations, 144
Refrigerator stock , 100
Net cost of supplying to thirty distributing stations, $292.80

1912.

Total number of cases treated for cure, 14
Number of deaths, 9
Number of recoveries, 5
Number immunized , 40
Number immunized and developing tetanus ,

Total number treated for cure or immunization , 54
Total number of packages of Antitoxin used in 1912, 122
Additional supplies of packages to fifty-two distributing stations, 164
Refrigerator stock 106
Net cost of supplying to fifty-two distributing stations, $69.60

1913.

Total number of cases treated for cure, 8
Number of deaths, 5
Number of recoveries , .3

Number immunized ,
'. 107

Number immunized and developing tetanus,
Total number treated for cure or immunization, 11.5

Number of packages supplied , 216
Additional packages supplied for emergency case (2.5,000 Units), 2
Additional packages supplied for emergency case (50,000 Units), 2
Number of packages used , 1.33

Number of packages used in emergency case (25,000 Units) , 1

Number of packages u.';ed in emergency case (.50,000 Units), 2
Refrigerator stock, (1500 Unit Syringes), 24
Net cost. $199.31

The total number of cases treated during the year was 115, as

against 100 in the previous year, 107 of which were immunized and
eight treated for cure. Out of the total number of cases immunized,

being 107, not one single case developed Tetanus. Of the eiglit cases

treated for cure with immunizing or larger doses of Tetanus Antitoxin

where Tetanus existed, three recovered and five died.

.17_15_1915
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The total number of packages of 1,500 units, or immunizing doses,

of Tetanus Antitoxin used during the year was one hundred and

thirty-eight (138) or two hundred and seven thousand (207,000)

units; one package of 25,000 units and two packages of 50,000 units

were used in cases treated for cure.

The following tables of curative and immunization treatment with

Tetanus Antitoxin give age, sex and color of patients; Nature of

wound; Time of treatment after the accident; Number of cases, and

number of units used for the year 1913.

TABLE SHOWING RESULTS OF CURATIVE TREATMENT OF TETANUS
CASES WITH ANTITOXIN FOR THE YEAR 1913.
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STATEMENT OF IMMUXIZ.\TT( )N TRK.\TMENT WITH TETANUS ANTI-
TOXIN FOR THE YEAR lOl.'J.
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STATEMENT OF IMMUNIZATION TREATMENT WITH TETANUS ANTI-
TOXIN FOR THE YEAR 1913—Continued

.
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At that time both the Tubercle Bacilli Extract and the Susi)eiision

of ])ea(l Tubercle Bacilli were manufactured and put up in syringes

containing only Dilutions from No. 1 to No. 10, inclusive, but on

August 4, 1910, the number of Dilutions used in the treatment of

tuberculosis was increased by the addition of Dilutions No. 11 to No.

10, in both the JOxtract and Suspension, and since that time the num-

ber of Dilutions in the Extract has been increased to No. 20. They

have been quite extensively used during the year 1!J13 at the Mont
Alto and Cressou Sanatoria as well as by the Physicians in charge

of forty-two out of the 115 State Tuberculosis Dispensaries for the

treatment of tuberculous patients.

At these forty-two Dispensaries during the year 1913, the Tubercle

Bacilli l*roducts weie used in 374 cases, as compared with 333 during

the year 1912, while at the Pennsylvania State Sanatorium for Tuber-

culosis, No. 1, at Mont Alto, the products were used in 305 cases dur-

ing 1913, as compared with 350 cases during the year 1912; and at

No. 2, Cresson, during the year 1913, the Products were used in 358

cases, this Sanatorium having been opened for the admission of pa-

tients at the beginning of the year.

The total number of patients thus treated during the year 1913 at

the Dispensaries and the Sanatoria was consequently 1,137, as com-

pared with 683 during the year 1912.

INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING THE USE OF TUBERCLE BACILLI
PRODUCTS.

To the Medical Staff of the Department:

Gentlemen:—In the use of the Suspension of Dead Tubercle Bacilli

and Tubercle Bacilli Extract for the treatment of tuberculosis by cell

immunization, the patients should be carefully selected, as my pre-

parations are not supposed to be of value in all cases. The best re-

sults are to be expected in patients who have a small amount of tis-

sue involvement and in whom the body cells have not become saturated

with the toxin. To-day I am pursuing exactly the same principle of

treatment with the dead bacilli in jjlace of the involution forms as I

(lid in 1889, /. e., wdth small graduated doses with a progressive in-

crease of strength to produce, by degrees, an increased power of the

tissues to resist the action of the tubercle bacilli. During the early

use of all preparations made directly from tubercle bacilli some of the

medical profession made grave mistakes, and by administering large

and too frequent doses the}' killed the tissues, and often cause<l gen-

eral tuberculosis. Tn this way a hypersusceptibility Avas maintained

at all times.
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THESE PRODUCTS ARE PREPARED IN THE FOLLOWING STRENGTHS

.

SUSPENSION OF DEAD TUBERCLE BACILLI.

This Suspension is supplied in the following series of dilutions, so

that the doses may be increased as deemed advisable

:

Dilution No. 1, containing one one-thousands of a milligram

(0.000,001 gram) of dead tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 2, containing one one-hundredth of a milligram

(0.000,01 gram) of dead tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 3, containing two one-hundredths of a milligram
(0.000,02 gram) of dead tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 4, containing three one-hundredths of a milligram
(0.000,03 gram) of dead tubercle bacilli.

DUution No. 5, containing four one-hundredths of a milligram
(0.000,04 gram) of dead tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 6, containing five one-hundredths of a milligram
(0.000,05 gram) of dead tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 7, containing six one-hundredths of a milligram
(0.000,06 gram) of dead tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 8, containing seven one-hundredths of a milligram
(0.000,07 gram) of dead tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 9, containing eight one-hundredths of a milligram
(0.000,08 gram) of dead tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 10, containing nine one-hundredths of a milligram
(0.000,09 gram) of dead tubercle bacilli).

Dilution No. 11, containing ten one-hundredths of a milligram
(0.000,10 gram) of dead tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 12, containing eleven one-hundredths of a milligram
(0.000,11 gram) of dead tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 13, containing twelve one-hundredths of a milligram
(0.000,12 gram) of dead tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 14, containing thirteen one-hundredths of a milligram
(0.000,13 gram) of dead tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 15, containing fourteen one-hundredths of a milligram
(0.000,14 gram) of dead tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 16, containing fifteen one-hundredths of a milligram
(0.000,15 gram) of dead tubercle bacilli.

TUBERCLE BACILLI EXTRACT.

This extract is supplied in the following series of dilutions, so

that the doses may be increased as deemed advisable:

Dilution No. 1, containing the extract from one milligram
(0.001 gram) of tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 2, containing the extract from ten milligrams
(0.01 gram) of tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 3, containing the extract from twenty milligrams
(0.02 gram) of tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 4, containing the extract from thirty milligrams
(0.03 gram) of tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 5, containing the extract from forty milligrams
(0.04 gram) of tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 6, containing the extract from fiftj' milligrams
(0.05 gram) of tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 7, containing the extract from sixty milligrams
(0.06 gram) of tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 8, containing the extract from seventy milligramt
(0.07 gram) of tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 9, containing the extract from eighty milligrams
(0.08 gram) of tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 10, containing the extract from ninety milligrams
(0.09 gram) of tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 11, containing the extract from 100 milligrams
(0.10 gram) of tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 12, containing the extract from 110 milligrams
(0.11 gram) of tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 13, containing the extract from 120 milligrams
(0.12 gram) of tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 14, containing the extract from 130 milligrams
(0.13 gram) of tubercle bacilli.
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Dilution No. 15, contsiniriK the extract from ItO milliKrams
(0.14 gram) of tuborole bafilli.

Dilution No. 10, contaiiiinK the fxtract from l.'JO milligrams
(O.l.'j gram) of tiibiM-cle bacilli.

Dilution No. 17, fontaining the extract from ICO milligrams
(0.16 gram) of tubercJc bacilli.

Dilution No. 18, containing tiie extract from 170 milligrams
(0.17 gram) of tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. li), cont.Mining the extract from 180 milligrams
(0.18 grnni) of tubercle bacilli.

Dilution No. 20, containing the extract from WO milligrams
(o.iy gram.) of tubercle bacilli.*

Each dose of the various dilutions is supplied in a syringe ready for

direct injection, and contains the strengths as above indicated. You
should begin with Dilution No. 1 of the Suspension of Dead Tubercle

Bacilli (0.000,001 gram) or of the Tubercle Bacilli Extract (0.001

gram). This injection may be repeated at five-day intervals and if,

after five injections, there is very little or no reaction, the treatment

with No. 2—Suspen.sion of Dead Tubercle Bacilli (0.000,01 gram) or

Tubercle Bacilli Extract (0.01 gram)—should be undertaken. If af-

ter five injections at five-day intervals this should not produce any

material reaction, a series of five injections of No. 3,—Suspension of

Dead Tubercle Bacilli (0.000,02 gram), or Tubercle Bacilli Extract

(0.02) gram) may be given; then No. 4,—Suspension of Dead Tubercle

Bacilli (0.000,03 gram) or Tubercle Bacilli Extract (0.03 gram); fol-

lowing then with No. 5—Suspension of Dead Tubercle Bacilli (0.000,-

04 gram) or Tubercle Bacilli Extract (0.04 gram)—and so on, up to

strength No. 16 in the Suspension of Dead Tubercle Bacilli or to

strength No. 20 in the Tubercle Bacilli Extract, watching, of course,

for a reaction which should always govern the treatments.

The physician in charge should use his judgment as to how the pa-

tient feels in general, depending, of course, upon the manifestations

of each one's condition as to the strength, the weight, the sleep, the

circulation, the appetite, the cough and the temperature. When these

are good, the patient presents a good picture along the line of recov-

ery, and moderate reaction may be tolerated. It should be the aim of

the physician administering the treatment to increase the dosage

with such care as not to produce a severe reaction during the entire

time of treatment. However, if a severe reaction should occur, it is

advisable to return to the next, or possibly even the second weaker

dilution.

SAMUEL G. DIXON,
Commissioner.

*By the woislit of tlie liacilll in tlio.*;© rlilutions is moaut the weight of the orKanisms after
prolonged treatment with ether to remove the "wa.x."
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The Extract and the Suspension for the treatment of patients of the

Dispensaries are obtained by direct application to the Department.

When a supply of Tubercle Bacilli Products reaches a Dispensary the

physician in charge signs a simple receipt, Form B. P. 508, indicating

the number and strength of the products which have been delivered

for the use of thia Dispensary under his charge. As the material is

used the physician at once makes a report to the Department on a

special slip, Form B. P. 501, if he have used the Extract, as follows:

Form B. P. 501.

TUBERCLE BACILLI
EXTRACT.

Gram
DiL No
Lab. No Exp

Manufacturer

.

Dispensary No ,

Form B. P. 501.

COMMONWEALTH OP PENNSYLVANIA,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTI-I.

Tubercle Bacilli Extract, Dil. No ( ..Gram.)
Manufacturer , Laboratory No Expires
Pa tient , Address ,

Date of use,
Physician's signature ,

Address ,

Dispensary No
(Place.) (County.)

This slip must be forwarded by Physician in charge
of Dispensary to the Department of Health immediately
after product has been used.

SAMUEL G. DIXON, Commissioner.

If he have used the Suspension he reports that on Form 502 which

differs from Form 501 only in the substitution of the words "Sus-

pension Dead Tubercle Bacilli" for "Tubercle Bacilli Extract." These

slips serve as checks in the use of the products and for the informa-

tion of the Division of Distribution. The clinical report is made to

the Division for the control of Tuberculosis.

When the preparation of these products of the tubercle bacilli was

begun in the Laboratories of the Department, the Form 501 and 502

were slightly changed by the substitution of "Prepared by Laborator-

ies of the Penna. Dept. of Health" for "Manufacturer" where it ap-

pears in the slip reproduced above.

The following statement shows the number of patients treated in

this manner at the Sanatorium at Mont Alto, the Sanatorium at Ores-

son, and the Dispensaries named from the beginning of the distribution
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and use of Tubercle Bacilli Products from June 29th, 1909 to De-

cember 31st, 1913, by years, giving the number of patients treated

during periods mentioned with the locations of Dispensaries.

Mont Alto
Crt'ssou
Wilkes-Barre
York
Carlisle
Lebanon
Emiioriuni
Johnstowu
Lewistowu,
Chanibersburg
Chester
Harrisburg
Altoona
Butler
Berwick,
Milford
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia,
Rochester
New Blooiulield,
Mitnintown
Williamsport
New Castle
Sharon,
Reading
I-ancaster
Scranton
Meadville
Clarion
Lock Haven
Huntingdon
Indiana
Montrose
AUentown,
Easton,
Shamokin
Monongahela,
Gettysburg
Everett
Hazleton
Hastings
Mt. Carmel
Franklin,
Tyrone
Philipsburg
McKeesport
Shenandoah
Hanover,
Bangor,
Titusville,
Wpst Fairview
Rcthlehcm
Homestead
Brookville
Beaver Falls,
Philadelphia (Frankford)
Waynesboro
Wilkinsburg
Sunbury
Tarentum
Nanticoke
Philadelphia

^
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The following statements show the total number of packages of

Extract and Suspension supplied by months and also the number of

packages used by months during the year 1913.

TUBERCLE BACILLI PRODUCTS SUPPLIED IN 1913.

Months.
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SUSPENSION DEAD TUBEUCLE 15ACIEEI PACKAGES SUPPLIED.

January,
March,
Junt'
August,
October, .

.

DecemliiT,

Total.

Dll.
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TUBERCLE BACILLI EXTRACT—PACKAGES USED.

Total.

March, . .

.

April
May,
June,
July
August, .

.

September,
October, .

.

November,
December,

Total,

Dil.
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TUBERCLE BACILLI EXTRACT—PACKAGES USED.

January, .

February,
March, ...

April,
June
July
August, ..

Septpmber,
October, .

.

November,
December,

Total,

Dil.
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VACCINE AND VACCINE SUPPLIES.

The free distribution of Vaccine and Vaccine Supplies is made by

the Department of Health through the Division of Distribution of

Biological Products when requisition is made, upon the recommenda-

tion of County Medical Inspectors—for the poor in townships not

of the first-class and to poor charitable Institutions when asked for

during a local or general epidemic of small-pox—or otherwise as or-

dered by the Commissioner of Health in extreme cases. Vaccine is

also furnished to the State Sanatoria and Tuberculosis Dispensaries.

Under the urgency of a serious epidemic, however, the stringency

of this rule may be relaxed, the safety of the people being of vastly

more importance than economy of administration.

During the year 1913 there were reported 798 cases of small-pox

throughout the State.

The following Table shows the total number of cases of Small-pox

;

the number of Glycernized Vaccine Points supplied, the number of

tubes Vaccine Lymph supplied, and the cost of furnishing Vaccine

Supplies for the years 1906-1913.

SUMMARY 1906-1913.
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The following statement shows the total cost of vaccine, the credits

received for unused vaccine returned and net cost for each month
from Jan. 1, 1913 to December 31, 1913, with totals for the year.

Juiniary, ..

ri'l>rimry, .

March,
April
May
June
July
August,
September, ,

October,
November, .

December, .

.

Totals,

Total Coat.

133 80
29 26

68 18
59 94
12 03
44 54
29 58
28 29
47 60
39 01
40 30
19 18

$141 71

Credits.

$13 98
12 49

52
6 31
1 24

15 15
16 91

9 56
2 74
9 63
334
1 89

193 76

Net CoHt.

$19 82

IG 77

57 66
53 63

10 79
29 39
12 67

18 73
44 £6
29 38
36 96
17 1:9

$3)7 95
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DIVISION OF SANiTAKV j:x(

J

L\i:i:i:i X(l.

The following is a detailed statement of the work carried on by

the Division of Engineering of (he Slate Department of Ileal Ih dur-

ing the year 1913, being the Eighth Annual Keport of the Division

made since the creation of the Dei)artment of Health.

I. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION.

Throughout the past year the operation of the Division has been

conducted along the same lines and with a force organized under sev-

eral subdivisions as set forth in previous annual reports.

1. REGULAR FORCE.

On December 31st, 1913, the regular force in the Division of Engi-

neering consisted of one chief engineer, sixteen assistant engineers,

three engineering assistants, eight draughtsmen, ten clerks, twelve

stenographers, and fifty-five sanitary inspectors. A full list of these

officials together with the names of all other persons who at any time

in the year belonged to the regular force of the Division may be found

in that part of the general report of the Commissioner of Health

which treats of the organization of the Department. It will be ob-

served that relatively few changes in important positions occurred

during the year. Special activities of the stafl^ are noted in connec-

tion with the ei)idemics and in other exceptional work undertaken by

the Division.

2. LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS.

To facilitate the efficient administration of the work of the De-

I)artment throughout the second class townships of the Common-
wealth, 1,500 and over, wherein leside over two and a third million

of persons entirely Nvithout sanitaiy protection such as should be af-

forded by the Boards of Health of first class townships and boroughs

of I'ennsylvania, the Commissioner of Health, in the year 1907, had

the State—sixty-six counties, excluding I*liiladel];hia,—divided into

733 sanitary districts, for each of which he aiii)ointed a Health Offi-

cer or resident sanitary agent.

In this division, so far as practicable, township boundaries were fol-

lowed. T'sually a disti-ict comprises two oi- moie townships, includ-

ing the boroughs and cities therein. For instance, Logan Tcnvnsliip,

Rlair County, including with it Altoona City and Juniata borough,

(•omi)rises a district.

49
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The resident sanitary agent of the Commissioner of Health, in so

far as his duties relate to the Medical Division of the Department, is

confined to the territory wholly without the borough, city, and first

class township because these municipalities are required by law to

have their own organized boards of health; but everywhere within

his district, regardless of the municipal boundaries, the resident sani-

tary agent may be directed to investigate stream pollutions, water

works, and sewers; to render assistance to field officers; and to re-

port to the chief of the Division of Engineering.

Such work performed for the Division of Engineering of the De-

partment appears elsewhere in this report.

II, OFFICE WORK.

The general office work necessary to carry on the operations of the

Division, including general correspondence, recording corporation re-

ports and plans required by law to be filed in the office of the Depart-

ment or in compliance with decrees of the Commissioner, attention to

petitions and complaints, issuing of orders for the abatement of nui-

sances and menaces and preparation of plans of watersheds for the

use of sanitary inspectors in the field, comprises the subjects treated

of in this part of the report under the head of office work. More or

less office work is performed in connection with the subdivisions of the

organization and it is mentioned elsewhere.

3. CORPORATION REPORTS.

Under the provisions of Law No. 182 of the Acts of the Assembly
of Pennsylvania, approved April 22nd, 1905, entitled "An Act to pre-

serve the Purity of the Waters of the State, for the Protection of the

Public Health," it is the duty of every municipal corporation, private

corporation, company, and individual supplying or authorized to

supply water to the public within the State to file with the Commis-
sioner of Health a certified copy of the plans and surveys of the

water works, with a description of the source from which the supply

of water is derived.

Under the provisions of the same law, it is the duty of the public

authorities having by law charge of the sewer system of any munici-

pality in the State to file with the Commissioner of Health a report

of such a sewer system which shall comprise such facts and informa-

tion as the Commissioner of Health may require.

Thirteen such reports were received. Four of these were from
municipal corporations and nine were from private corporations.

The municipal returns comprised three water supply reports and
one sewerage report.

The private corporation reports pertained to nine water works sys-

tems.
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The Depni'tinent has now on file information ol)laiiKM] in this for-

mal way relative to Avater snpply in eight Inindrod and ninety-two

places and relative to sewerage in four hundred and fifty-nine places.

These are the initial reports submitted with resjx'ct to water works

and sewerage systems in operation at the time of tlie creation of the

Department and are exclusive of the reports submitted with applica-

tions for ]»ermits from the romniissioner of Health, which permits

must be obtained before old systems can be legally extended or new

ones installed. These applications are mentioned elsewhere in this

report.

4. RECORDED PLANS.

On December 31st., 1913, there were 15,491 plans officially regis-

tered in the Department, 2,190 having been added during the year;

and of the grand total 5,319 accompanied water works and sewerage

reports, of which 500 were added during the year; G,G29 accompanied

water works and sewerage applications, of which 1,111 were added

during the year; and 3,543 were of a miscellaneous character, in-

cluding some of the office working maps and those used in field en-

gineering and inspection work, of which 585 were added during the

year.

5. PETITIONS AND COMPLAINTS.

The Commissioner of Health, in addition to the powers conferred

by the new law, has all the powers conferred and must perform all the

duties heretofore imposed by law upon the former State Board of

Health, or any member, committee, or officer thereof, including the

Secretary. The work of supervising the general interests of the

health and lives of the citizens of the Commonwealth has been done

in part in answer to petitions and complaints and requests for advice.

The Commissioner's instructions to give prompt attention to peti-

tions, complaints, and requests have been complied with in so far as

the Department's force made it possible.

Hundreds of communications relative to stream pollutions by sew-

age or hj industrial waste, or with respect to unsanitary conditions,

inferior water supply or ice supply, and respecting sewers, sewage

disposal, water supply, and general sanitation have received atten-

tion.

Six hundred and ninety-nine complaints and petitions have been

acted upon during the year. Six hundred and eighty-five of these

cases have been satisfactorily settled.

Twenty-eight requests for advice relative to sewage, waste water,

garbage, night soil and dead animal disposal, and the location and

construction of cesspools, privy vaults, and i)ig pens, have been an-

swered.

49—14—1915
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Common nuisances located within the territory of municipalities

having organized boards of health and made the subjects of complaints

to the Commissioner of Health, have been referred by the Department

to such local boards. There have been two hundred and ninety-eight

references of this kind during the year; and at the close of the year

all but nine of these cases have been reported by the various boards

of health as being abated.

The places directly concerned with these petitions and complaints

are the following:

Stream Pollution:—Albion, Bangor, Bryn Mawr, Cambridge

Springs, Duncannon, Greensburg, Hanover, Haysville, Indiana (2),

Lykens, Marietta, Muncy, Pottstown, Ridley Township (Delaware

Co.) Sharpsville (2), South Bethlehem (Northampton Co.), Sugar

Notch, Uniontown, Unionville, West Fairview. (22).

Sewage in Street Gutters:—Adamsburg, Altoona, Apollo, Arnold

Avoca, Blairsville, Brockwayville, Carlisle, Crum Lynne, Dale, Dur-

yea, Elizabethtown, Everett, Gordon, Greenville, Hatboro, Hyndman,
Ingram, Johnstown, Latrobe, Lebanon, Miners Mills, Minersville, Mor-

ton, Mt. Wolf, New Holland, New Oxford, Oakland, Penn Township

(Allegheny County), Philadelphia, Plymouth, Port Carbon, Potts-

town, Punxsutawney, Ridley Township (Delaware County), Rimers-

burg, Rockledge, Royalton, Royersford, Rutledge, Schuylkill Haven,

Spangler, Wellsboro, Wilkes-Barre, Womelsdorf. (45).

Defective Seioers :~AltooTi2i, Dravosburg, DuBois, Glassport (2),

Meyersdale, Mifflin Township (Allegheny County), Mt. Pleasant, Pit-

cairn, Point Marion, Renovo, Scranton, Spangler, Uniontown, Wind-

ber, York. (16).

Open Sewers:—Barnesboro, Duquesne, Pittston, York. (4).

Unsanitary Premises:—Abington Township (Montgomery County),

Albion, Ambler, Ashland, Bellefonte, Bellevue (3), Bendersville, Ber-

wick, Bethlehem, Bloomsburg (3), Boyertown, Brockwayville,

Brownsville, Burnside, Camp Hill, Canonsburg, Carlisle (2), Center-

ville, Chester, Coal Township (Northumberland County), Coates-

ville (3), CoUingdale (3), Colwyn (2), Confluence (2), Copley, Dallas,

Danville, Darby (3), Darby Township (Delaware County) (2), Daw-
son, Duncannon, East Lansdowne, East Stroudsburg (2), Elizabeth-

ville, Erie, Fayette City, Franklin, Freedom, Freeport, Galeton,

Gettysburg, Green Castle, Greenville, Harrisburg, Herndon, Home-
stead, Huntingdon, Ingram, Jamestown, Jersey Shore, Johnsonburg,

Juniata, Kingston (2), Lebanon, Leechburg, Lewisburg, Lititz, Lower
Merion Township (Montgomery County), Lumber City, Lykens (2),

McKees Rocks, Middletown, Millersburg, Milton, Monongahela, Naz-

areth, New Castle, New Paris, Newport, Nicholson, Norristown,

Northampton (2), North Belle Vernon, North Braddock (2), Oly-

phant, Osceola Mills, Patton, Paxtang, Pen Argyl, Penn Township
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(Alleglicny Couiil y ), rcrkiisic, riiil;i(lcl|»lii;i. IMiilip.'^liiiri^^ I'll islmrgli,

Port Allej^Iiiitiy, I'ol (.s\ ill<\ Kjidiior 'rowiisliip ( I )('l;i\\iii(' ('(unify"),

Keadinj?, Keuovo (2), Kitllcy Towiisliip ( Doluwarc Coiiiilyj, Roiiring

Spriii}j:s, Scott Townsliij) (Allegheny County), Sciiiiiloii, Selinsgrove,

Sollors\ill(', Sliilliiiglon (2), Sliii>])onsl)iir<!;, Sllpjicry T'ock, South

Ketlilelieni (XorUianiplon County) (2), Sijeer.s, Hi)i-ing (Jardon, Stale

College, Steel ton, St. Marys, Sunbury, Swatara Township (Daui)hin

County) (2), TanuKjua (3), Tai-entum, Towanda, Tieinont, Tnlly-

town, Turtle Creek, ITnion City, Upper Darby, Vanderbilt, Vander-

grift Heights, Verona, Wallaceton, Watsontown, Wattsburg, Waynes-
boi'O, Wcllsboro, Wo.sleyville, West Brownsville, West Chester, West
Elizabeth, West Newton, West Manaynnk, West ^'iew, Wyoniissing,

York. (15G).

Dumphui Grounds:—Abington Townshij) (Montgomery County),

Camp Hill, Carmichaels, Chester, Collingdale (2), Curwensville (2),

Donora, Glenside, Indiana, Johnstown, Lebanon, Mifflintown, Mt.

Penn, New Bethlehem, New Cumberland, Oakmont, Paxtang, Phila-

delphia, Pittsburgh (2), Port Carbon, Pottstown, Scottdale (2),

Sharpsburg, Spangler (2), Spring City, Sunbury, West Homestead,

Wilkins Township (Allegheny County), Windber, York Haven. (35).

Dead Animals:—Canton and Washington. (2).

Sivamp Land and Stagnant Water:—Altoona, Bellevue, Chartiers

Township (Allegheny County), Connellsville, Corry, DuBoistown,

East Stroudsburg, Jamestown, Luzerne, j\Iedia, Quakertown, Shen-

andoah, Shickshinny, Springdale, Trappe, Warren. (16).

Impure Water Supply:—Indiana and Seven Valleys. (2).

Three hundred and seventy-three complaints and petitions were
made the subject of special investigation and report by the Engineer-

ing Division of which three hundred and sixty-eight have been

abated. Thirty-five of these commanded the services of engineers,

field inspectors and County Medical Officers and three hundred and
thirty-eight commanded the services of the local health officers.

Classified, these subjects were as follows:

Nnisanoos in stronins by sowncro iind iii(liistri;il wMstos 61
Tiiil)ur(> wMtor mikI ifo supiilios, 33
(Tiirhnfrc and iiifrlit sdil diiini)s, .?n

Unsanitary promises, \~-,Q

Nuisancos in stn-ot gutters by sewage, 28
Dead animals 45
S\y;imi) land .•md stajjiiant water, 11

373

The localities of the cases investigated are shown in the following

statement:

Nuisances in Streams hi/ Seicaqe and Tndustr'uil Wastes:—In .l//r-

gheny County, Sewickley Heights Townshi]); in Armstrong Countif.

Ciilpin Townshi]); in Berks County. Cumru Township, Hyde Park,

and Muhlenburg Township; in Blair County, Blair Township; in
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Bradford County^ Monroe Township ; in Bucks County, Newtown and

Plumstead Township; in Butler County, Evansburg and Mars; in

Cameron County, Shippen Township and Sizerville; in Garhon

County, Nesquehoning ; in Chester County, Devon; in Clearfield

County, Bells Landing; in Clinton County, Crawford Township; in

Crawford County, Randolph Township, Richmond Township, and

Steuben Township; in Delaivare County, Radnor Township and

Springfield Township; in Elk County, Fox Township; in Fayette

County, Fairchance ; in Franklin County, Greene Township and Guil-

ford Township; in Jefferson Comity, Heathville; in Juniata County,

McAllisterville and Walker Township ; in Lackawanna County, South

Abington Township; in Lancaster County, Salisbury Township and

Upper Leacock Township; in Lebanon County, North Lebanon Town-

ship; in Luzerne County, Albert and Dallas; in McKean County,

Bradford Township and Port Alleghany; in Mercer County, Grove

City; in Monroe County, Chestnut Hill Township and Delaware

Water Gap; in Montgomery County, Merion, Norristown, and

Trooper; in Northampton County, Lehigh Township, Washington

Township, and Upper Nazareth Township (2) ; in Perry County, Penn

Township and Perdix; in Schuylkill County, Ferndale; in Somerset

County, Summit Township; in Tioga County, Tioga; in Warren
County, Brokenstraw Township; in Washington Comity, Allen Town-

ship; in Wayne County, Damascus Township and Seeleyville; in

Westmoreland County, Millwood; in Wyoming County, Lake Gary,

Lake Winola, and Overfleld Township; in York County, Lower
Chanceford Township. (61).

Impure Water and Ice Supply:—In Armstrong County, Apollo; in

Bedford County, Waterside; in Berks County, Lyons Station, Mt.

Penn, and North Heidelberg Township ; in Bucks County, Springfield

Township; in Camhria County, Blandburg; in Chester County,

Schuylkill Township; in Clearfield County, Berwindale; in Clinton

County, Booneville and Green Township; in Cumberland County,

East Pennsboro Township and South Middleton Township; in Dau-

phin County, Susquehanna Township; in Fayette County, Braznell;

in Lancaster' County, Caernarvon Township and Florin ; in Lawrence

County, Wayne Township ; in Lebanon County, Myerstown and South

Annville Township; in Luzerne County, Sugar Notch; in McKean
County, Port Allegany; in Montgomery County, Perkiomen Town-
ship and Skippack Township; in Northampton County, Bangor; in

Potter County, Bingham Township and Ulysses Township; in Sny-

der County, McClure; in Susquehanna County, Dimock; in Tioga

County, Potterbrook; in Union County, Allenwood; in Westmore-

land County, Lower Burrell Township; in York County, West Man-

chester Township. (33).
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Garbage and Aifjht Soil Dumps:—In AUcf/hruij Counii/, Creigliton,

East Deer Townsliip, Moon Towiisliip, Ohio Towiisliij), Palton Town-

ship (3), Plum Townsliip, and Koss Township; in licavrr Connhj,

lloniewood; in Berks Goiuity, Spring Township; in Chester County,

East Bradfoi-d Townsliip (2), North Coventry Townshijt, and Val-

ley Townshii»; in Crawford County, Vernon Township; in Cumhei'-

Jand County, East Pennsboro Township; in Dauphin County, Sus-

([uehauua Township; in Delaioare County, Felton Station; in Elk

County, Brockport and Kersey; in Fayette County, Connellsville

Township; in Juniata County, Fermanagh Township; in Lawrence

County, Union Township (2) ; in Lehanou County, North Cornwall

Township and North Lebanon Township; in Mercer County, Hickory

Township and Sharon; in Northampton County, Palmer Township

(2) ; in Perry County, Oliver Township; in Sullivan County, Mildred;

in Venango County, Cranberry Township; in Washington County,

Fallowfield Township; in Westmoreland County, Rostraver Town-
ship; in York County, Fairview Township, Spring Garden Town-
ship, and West Manchester Township. (39.)

Unsanitary Premises:—In Adams County, McKnightstown ; in

Allegheny County, Creighton, East Deer Township, Findley Town-
ship, Hites, Keown, North Braddock, Patton Township, Robinson,

Township, and Shaler Township; in Armstrong County, Gilpin Town-
ship (2) ; in Beaver County, North Sewickley Township and Roch-

ester Township; in Bedford County, Bedford Township; in Berks
County, Geigers Mills, Leesport, Lower Alsace Township, Oakbrook,

Penn Township, and Reading; in Blair County, Altoona, Lakemont
Terrace, Logan Township, and Snyder Township; in Bradford
County, Runimerfiehl and Wyalnsing Towushi]); in Bucks County.

Buckingham Township, East Rockhill Township, Penns Park, and
Plumsteadville ; in Butler County, Gallery, North Washington, and
Slippery Rock Townshi]); in Camhria County, Glasgow and Lloydell

;

in Centre County, Boalsburg; in Chester County, Berwyn (3), Devon,
East Fallowfield Township (2), Easttown Township, Paoli, Strafford,

Tredyffrin Township, and Valley Township; in Clarion County,

Huefner; in Clearfield County, Allport, Burnside Township, Karth-
aus Township, and Sandy Township; in Columbia County, Blooms-
burg; in Crawford County, Summit Township; in Cumberland
County, East Pennsboro Township, Enola, and Lower Allen Town-
ship (2); in Dauphin County, Susquehanna Township (3), Swatara
Township, and Wiconisco Township; in Delaware County, Glen Mills
and Thornbury Township; in Erie County, North East Township,
North Girard, and West Springfield (2) ; in Fayette Countji, Con-
nellsville Township, Kifertown, North t^nion Township, and Wash-
ington Township; in Huntingdon County, Melrose; in Indiana
County, Centre Township, Conemaugh Township ^2), Penn Run. and
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Pine Township; in Lackatvanna County, Childs and Tliornhurst ; in

Lancaster County, Bainbridge, Lancaster Township, and Millersville

;

in Laivrence County, Union Township; in Lebanon County, Avon,

Fredericksburg, Lawn, and Palmyra (3) ; in Lehigh County, Emer-

ald; in Luzerne County, Dupont (2), Fairmount Township, Pittston

Township, Sebastopol, and West Nanticoke; in Lycoming County,

Loyalsock Township (6), and Trout Run; in Mercer County, Hick-

ory Township and Pymatuming Township; in 3Ionroe County, Bar-

tonville, Chestnut Hill Township, and Tobyhanna; in Montgomery

County, Fitzwatertown and Upper Dublin Township; in Northamp-

ton County, Bethlehem Township, Cherry Hill, Danielsvile, and

Lower Saucon Township; in Perry County, Sterrett Gap; in Sclvuyl-

kill County, Butler Township, Girardville, Lost Creek, Mahanoy
Planes, Nuremberg, Pine Grove Township, Porter Township, and

West Mahanoy Township; in Snyder County, Franklin Township; in

Sullivan County, Forks Township; in Tioga County, Knoxville; in

Union County, Glen Iron; in Venango County, Clinton Township; in

Warren County, Sheffield Township and Warren; in Washington

County, Buffalo Township, Canton Township (2), East Pike Run
Township, and North Franklin Township ; in Wayne County, Palmyra
Township (2), and Texas Township; in Westmoreland County, Alle-

gheny Township (2), Arona, Derry Township, Hempfield Township,

Herminie, Lower Burrell Township, Penn Township (3), and Ros-

traver Township (2) ; in York County, Fairview Township, Newberry
Township, and Spring Garden Township, (156).

Nuisances in Street Gutters hy Sewage:—-In Allegheny County,

Bethel Township and Hoboken; in Beaver County, North Sewickley

Township; in Berks County, Amityville; in Bucks County, Bristol

Township and Doylestown Township; in Cat-hon County, Nesque-

honing; in Columbia County, Rupert; in Dauphin County, Derry
Church, Lucknow, and Wiconisco Township; in Delaware County,

Cheyney; in Fayette County, East Liberty and Upper Tyrone Town-
ship; in Lancaster County, Blue Ball; in Lawrence County, Union
Township; in Lehanon County, Annville; in Montgomery County,

Huntingdon Valley, Jeffersonville, and Plymouth Township; in

Schuylkill County, Pine Grove Township and William Penn ; in Sny-

der County, Beavertown; in Warren County, Sheffield; in Wayne
County, Texas Township; in Westmo'r'eland County, Allegheny Town-
ship and Livermore; in York County, Mt. Top, (28),

Dead Animals:—In Allegheny County, Findley Township; in Arm-
strong County, Leechburg and Madison Township ; in Bedford County,

Hopewell Township and Maria; in Bradford County, Springfield

Township; in Camdria County, Nant-y-Glo; in Carhon County, Lehigh

Gap; in Centre County, Rush Township; in Chester County, Willis-

town Township; in Clearfield, County, Brady Township; in Columbia
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County, Aristes; in D(iui>]iiu County, Lower Swalara Townsliip and

Sus(iu(iliauiia Towiislii]) (2); in Kr'w County, Aniily To\vnsIiii»; in

Jefferson County, Sn3(ler Town.sliii); in InnUita County, Fei-nianagh

Townsliip; in Laneastcr County, jNIastersonville and Tecinea Town-

sliip; in LauTcnce County, Slippeiy Kock Townsliip; in Lehanon

County, Palmyra and South Annville Township; in Lchifjh County,

Upper Saucon Township and Washinj'lon Township; in Luzerne

County, Aldersou (2) and Foster Township; in Lyconiiny County,

(V)gan House Township and Koaring Branch; in McKean County,

I'ladlord Townshi}); in Monroe County, Hamilton Township and

Stroud Township; in Montour County, Majherry Township (2); in

Snyder County, Beaver Springs (2) ; in Tioga County, Chatham
Township, and Union Township; in Union County, East Budalo

Township; in Venanyo County, Oil Creek Township; in Washinyton

County, Bufitalo Township and Hackett; in Wyominy County, Me-

hoojiany; in York County, Newherry Township. (45).

Snainp Land and Stagnant Water:—In Fayette County, North

Union Township; in Lancaster County, Manheim Township; in Leb-

anon County, North Lebanon Township; in Luzerne County, West
Nanticoke; in Lycoming County, Loyalsock Township; in Monroe
County, Mt. Pocono; in NortJiumherland County, Point Townshij); in

Somerset County, Summit Township ; in Westmoreland County, East
Huntingdon Township and Jacksonville; in York County, West Man-
chester Township. (11).

6. ORDERS OF ABATl^MENT.

To do away Avith possible causes of disease and mortality in the

way of public menaces and nuisances, more especially outside of the

boroughs and cities and within the w^atersheds of streams drawn upon
for water supplies, the Commissioner of Health has the power and
authority to order such nuisances and menaces to be abated and re-

moved. Upon examination made by any persons duly authorized
by the Commissioner of Health so to do, information as to the facts

is submitted to this office and thereupon an order to abate may be
issued. These orders are signed by the Commissioner of Health and
served by the field or local health officers. Many hundreds of prop-
erties have been put in sanitary condition upon inspection and the
verbal request of the field or local health officer, without resort to

the issuing of a formal order of abatement.

Nine thousand and nineteen wa-itten orders have been prepared for

issuance during the year. Except for twenty-eight, these notices

have been made out as the result of inspections by field officers of
the Department and have been for the abatement of nuisances jxtlliit-

ing or menacing the purity of streams from which public water sup-

l>lies are drawn. The twenty-eight orders referred to have been for
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the abatement of unsanitary conditions in general, mostly reported

by local health officers. A more detailed statement of these orders

of abatement is given elsewhere in this report.

7. DRAUGHTING.

The work of the draughting room has continued as in preceding

years and is carried out as part of the work of the Design and Con-

struction Section of the Division of Engineering. It consists chiefly

of map tracing and chart making for the various divisions of the De-

partment as well as work on the design and construction of water

works, sewerage systems and miscellaneous engineering work at the

State sanatoria. As in 1912 the work of compiling township atlases

of the various counties in the State was continued, making use of

material furnished by atlases, the U. S. Geological Survey sheets and

the reports of the field inspectors. Besides this regular work, county,

township, borough, and village maps were made for use of the field

inspectors and for the Medical Division and the Division of Distribu-

tion of Biological supplies.

The work of the draughtsmen is shown in the following table ac-

cording to the proportional part of the time of the entire draughting

force

:

Field work in connection with designs and construction, 24%
Office work in connection with designs and construction, 12%
Division of Engineering, township maps, etc., 52%
Other divisions, charts, tables, etc., 12%

100%

The maps, drawings and charts made during the year are as fol-

lows:

Borough maps for inspection work (drawn) , 61

Borough maps for inspection work (revised) 11

Township maps , for inspection work (drawn) , 203
Township maps , for inspection work (revised) , 608
Miscellaneous maps and charts for Engineering Division, 89
Charts, tables, etc., for other divisions, 51

Total number, 1,023
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Tlio I'ollowinj; table <;ivos in detail (lie iniiiilicr of iiiajis ol' various

political divisious made for each couuty:

SUMMARY OF TOWXSHU', l!OllOU(iH A\l) VIl.LAliK MAI'S MADi: IN
1913.

AJiim.s
Aimstroii};
r.i'iiver

Uedford
IJcrks,
liliiir

Hrmlford
Uuc-ks
Uutl.T,
Cambria
On "If roil
Carbon,
Centre
CUestor
Clarion,
Clearlield
Clinton,
Columbia
Crawford
Cumberland
Uaii|jhin,
Kelawari'
i:ik

Erie
Ka.vette
Forest,
Franklin,
(Jri'cMU'

Iniliaiia,

.leirerson
I-aika\vanna, ...

Lancaster,
I.awrenoe
l.eliigli

Luzerne
J.vconiins,
McKeau,
Mereer
Monroe
Montgomery, ..

NortUnmberland,
Potter
Schuylkill,
Sn.vder
Somerset
Sullivan
Susquehanna,
Tioga,
I'nion
Vi-nan'Jio,

\\'arren
W'.ishington,
Wayne
Westmoreland,
Wyoming
York,

TownsliipH. Boroughs and Villages.

Drawn. Revised. Drawn. 1 Kevlsed.
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III. ENGINEERING.

8. WATER WORKS AND SEWERAGE APPLICATIONS.

The review of plans of proposed sewerage and water works sys-

tems and of extension to existing systems, and the making of investi-

gations and reports in relation thereto has been an important part of

the work performed by the Enginering Division.

There were 252 sewerage and water works applications received

by the Department and recorded during the year; 105 pertaining to

water works and 147 pertaining to sewerage. Of the water works ap-

plications 31 were sent in by municipalities and 74 by private corpora-

tions. Of the sewerage applications 130 were made by municipali-

ties and 17 by private corporations and individuals.

The water works applications may be classified as follows : twenty-

six for ground water sources ; ten for both ground and surface waters

;

and sixtj^-nine for surface water sources. In sixteen cases the appli-

cations provided for the purification by filtration of the surface water

sources and in one case for the purification by filtration of a well

water source. In nine cases the applications provide for chemical

disinfection of the supplies, in two instances where the water was
already being filtered. In seventeen instances the surface waters

were being filtered at the time the applications for extensions were

made, namely in the following cases:

WATER WORKS APPLICATIONS WHERE SUPPLY WAS BEING
FILTERED.

1. Apollo Water Works Company.
2. Beaver Valley Water Company.
3. Bristol (First application).
4. Bristol (Second application).
5. Citizens Water Company of Canton (Mill Creek Supply).
6. Citizens Water Company of Washington.
7. Coatesville.
8. Danville.
9. Danville State Hospital for Insane.

10. EUwood Water Company.
11. Huntingdon Water Supply Company.
12. Linn, Guy F.—Whitaker Boi'ough (To secure supply from South Pittsburgh

Water Company)

.

13. Moreland Spring Water Companv.
14. Pittsburgh.
15. Punxsutawney Water Company.
16. South Strabane Water Company (To secure supply from Citizens Water

Company of Washington)

.

17. York Water Company.

Numbers 7 and 11 were applications for filtration, the former being

in connection with a proposed new source of supply and the latter for

a modern filtration plant.
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The applications for pei-iiiils (o supply water liom new water lilter

plants are given below:

WATKK WORKS Al'l'l>ICATIONS rEKTAININi; To rKol'OSKI) FILTKK
PLANTS.

1. California Water Company.
2. Clear Springs Water Company.
3. Coatesville (New source).

4. Consolidation Coal Company—Jenner Townsliii), Somerset County.
5. East Greenville.
6. Emlenton Water Company.
7. Greenville Water Company.
8. Haysville Water Company.
9. liershey Water Company.
10. IIiintiuRclnu Water Supply Company.
11. Midland Water Company.
12. Muncy Water Supply Company.
V.i. PittshurKh Coal Company—Kostraver Township, W<>stnu>reland County.
14. Tarentum.
15. Troy.
16. Wrightsville Water Supply Company.
17. York County Consolidated Water Company.

Numbers 1, 3, 6, 10, and 12 were received at the close of the year

and are pending.

The applications for approval of chemical disinfecting plants are

as follows:

AYATKIi WORKS APPLICATIONS PERTAINING TO CHEMICAL DISIN-
FECTING PLANTS.

1. Bangor Water Company.
2. Bath.
3. Bristol.
4. Citizens Water Company of Canton (Lake Nephawin Supply).
5. Citizens Water Company of Canton (Mill Creek Supply).
6. Emlenton Water Company.
7. Homestead.
8. Nicholson Water Company.
9. Troy.

Number 6 was covered by letter granting approval subject to the

plant being operated in a satisfactory manner. Numbers 1 and 2

were received at the close of the year and are pending. Numbers 3

and 5 concern existing filter plants.

The sewerage applications may be classified as follows: fifty-two

for sanitary sewers to take sewage only, twelve of which were com-

prehensive studies; forty-two for combined sewers to receive both

sewage and storm water; thirty-eight for sewage treatment works,

eleven of which included comprehensive sewer systems; and fifteen

for extension of time.

The applications for sewage treatment plants are given below:
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APPLICATIONS FOR NEW SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANTS OR IMPROVE-
MENTS TO OLD PLANTS.

1

.

Altoona

.

2. Beaver Falls (Tentative joint proposition).

3. Brackenridge.
4. Biitler-Highfields Land & Improvement Company.
5. Canonsburg (Tentative Commtinity proposition).

6. Clearfield.
7. Collier Land Company.
8. Edinboro and Northwestern State Normal School (First application).

9. Edinboro and Northwestern State Normal School (Second application).

10. Evansbiirg.
11

.

Farrell (Joint proposition with Sharon)

.

12. Greenville.
13. Hillside Home.
14. Jeannette.
15. Lansdale.
16

.

Ligonier

.

17. Luzerne County Industrial School for Boys.
18. Meyersdale.
19. Middle Coal Field Poor District.

20. Mount Lebanon Township (First application).

21. Mount Lebanon Township (Second application).

22. Moimt Lebanon Township (Third application).

23. Mount Pleasant.
24. Norristown ..

25. North East.
26. Oakdale.
27. Philadelphia Hospital for Contagious Diseases.
28. Robinson, J. Catherwood, Estate, (First application)

.

29. Robinson. J. Catherwood, Estate, (Second application).

SO. Schock, J. M., et al.

31. Seybert Institution.

32

.

Tarentum

.

33. Union City (First application).

34. Union City (Second application).

35. Valley Forge Park Association.
36. Vesta Coal Company.
37. West Newton.
38. York.

Of the applications in the foregoing list nine have not been finally

acted upon, namely, Numbers 3, 5, 6, 7, 17, 23, 26, 30 and 34. Three

were taken up in letters addressed to the applicants by the Commis-

sioner of Health discussing the designs submitted, namely, Numbers

27, 29 and 35; Number 28 was dismissed, and the second application

acted upon.

The applications for comprehensive sewer systems are given below:

APPLICATIONS FOR COMPREHENSIVE SANITARY SEWER SYSTEMS.
1. Altoona.
2. Arnold.
3

.

Avalon

.

4. Butler-Highfields Land & Improvement Company.
5. Carbondale.
6. CarroUtown.
7

.

Charleroi

.

8. Clearfield.

9. Duquesne.
10. Edinboro find Northwestern State Normal School.

11. Edwardsville.
12. Evansburg.
13. .Teannette.

14. Keffer & Shipman.
l^. Lansdale.
16

.

Latrobe

.

17. Meyersdale.
18. Mt. Lebanon Township (First application).

19. Mt. Lebanon Township (Second application).

20. North Charleroi.
21. Oakdale.
22. Parkesburg.
23. Union City.
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Of the applications in the foregoing list six have not been niially

uoled upon, namely, Numbers 3, G, S, 14, 10 and 21.

Places making applications for extension of time in whicli io ful-

fill the terms of the decrees issued by the Commissioner of Health and

to continue the discharge of sewage into the waters of the State, are

as follows:

SEWERAGE APIMJCATIOXS FOR EXTENSKJN OF TIME.

1.
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A summary of the water works and sewerage applications received

and acted upon since the inauguration of the Department is given

below

:

SUMMARY OF APPLICATIONS RECEIVED AND ACTED UPON.

Applications received in 1906-06, 155
Applications received in 1907, 236
Applications received in 1908, 306
Applications received in 1909, 324
Applications received in 1910, 286
Applications received in 1911, 292
Applications received in 1912, 340
Applications received in 1913, 252

Total, 2,191

Applications acted upon in 1905-06, 74
Applications acted upon in 1907, 159

Applications acted upon in 1908, 266
Applications acted upon in 1909, 278
Applications acted upon in 1910, 282
Applications acted upon in 1911, 227
Applications acted upon in 1912, 3(S
Applications acted upon in 1913 , 230

Total, 1,819

There were 302 applications pending at the end of 1913, seventy

having been either dismissed or withdrawn. Of the 302 applications,

160 are for water works and 142 for sewerage and sewage treatment

works. Of these, sixty of the water works applications and thirty-

two of the applications relating to sewerage were investigated and

reported upon leaving 210 to be investigated.

The 2,191 applications comprise 827 for water works and 1,364 for

sewerage. Of the former 198 were for municipal and 629 for private

plants, and of the latter 1,196 were for municipal and 168 for private

works.

It may be interesting to note that 258 of the water works applica-

tions concerned ground sources, 27 both ground and surface, and 542

surface sources; further, that in 122 instances the surface waters

were being filtered and that in 115 instances filtration was contem-

plated for surface waters and in one instance for ground waters.

The applications as received by years are shown in the following-

table :
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WATER WORKS APPLICATIONS.

78.'{

Class of Appllfiilioii.

Concerning surfnoo sources
Concerning Kronnil anil surface
sources,

Concerning grouiul sources

Total

Where surface waters were
being liltercil,

Where niters wore contemplated
for surface waters

Where tillers were contemplated
for ground waters,

Total

190.V06

i
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30. Evitts Creek Water Company.
31. Falls Creek, Municipal Plant.
32. Franklin, Municipal Plant.
33. Freeport, Freeport Water Works Company.
34. Gettysburg, Gettysburg Water Company.
35. Harrisburg, Mimicipal Plant.
36. HaysviUe and Osborne, Haysville Water Company.
37. Hershey and vicinity, Hcrshey Water Company.
38. Holmesburg, Philadelphia & Bristol Water Company.
39. Hummelstown, Hummelstown Consolidated Water Company.
40. Huntingdon, Huntingdon Water Supply Company.
41. Huntingdon, Plant of the Pennsylvania Industrial Reformatory.
42. Indiana, Clymer Water Company of Indiana.
43. Iselin, Pittsburgh Gas Coal Company.
44. Jenkintown and vicinity, Moreland Spring Water Company.
45. Kensington Water Company, New Kensington and vicinity.
46. Kittanning, Armstrong Water Company.
47. Lancaster, Municipal Plant.
48. Latrobe, Latrobe Water Company.
49. Lebanon Valley Consolidated Water Company. Plant at Jonestown.
50. Marianna, Marianna Water Company.
51. Masontown, Municipal Plant.
52. McKeesport, Municipal Plant.
53. Mechanicsbui-g, Mechanicsburg Gas & Water Company.
54. Media, Municipal Plant.
55. Midland, Midland Water Company.
56. Middletown, Middletown & Swatara Consolidated Water Company.
57. Monongahela, Monongahela City Water Company.
58. Montgomery, Montgomery Water Company.
59. Morganza, Pennsylvania Training School.
60. Natrona, Natrona Water Company.
61. New Bethlehem, Citizens Water Company.
62. New Castle, City of New Castle Water Company.
63. New Oxford, Municipal Plant.
64. Newport, Newport Home Water Company.
65. Norristown, Norristown Insurance »& Water Company.
66. North East, Municipal Plant.
67. Parker, Parker City Water Company.
68. Pennsylvania Water Company, Wilkinsburg and other Pittsburgh suburbs.
69. Perkasie, Perkasie Water Supply Company.
70. Philadelphia Municipal—Belmont Plant.
71. Philadelphia Municipal—Lower Roxborough Plant.
72. Philadelphia Municipal—Queen Lane Plant.
73. Philadelphia Municipal—Torresdale Plant.
74. Philadelphia Municipal—Upper Roxborough Plant.
75. Phoenixville, Municipal Plant.
76. Pittsburgh, Municipal Plant.
77. Pottstown, Pottstown Gas & Water Comp'any.
78. Punxsutawney, Punxsutawney Water Company.
79. Quarryville, Quarryville Water Company.
80. Reading Municipal—Antietam Plant.
81. Reading Municipal—Bernhart Plant.
82. Reading Municipal—Egelman Plant.
83. Reading Municipal—Maiden Creek Plant.
84. Ridgway, Municipal Plant.
85. Hiverton Consolidated Water Company, Lemoyne and other suburbs of Hai'-

risburg

.

86. Royersford and Spring City, Home Water Company.
87. St. Benedict, St. Benedict Water Company.
88. Sayre and Athens, Sayre Water Company.
89. Scranton, Scranton Gas & Water Company.
90. Sharon and Farrell (South Sharon), Sharon Water Company.
91. South Pittsburgh Water Company.
92. Springfield Consolidated Water Company, Neshaminy Creek Plant.
93. Springfield Water Company, Crum Creek Plant.
94. North Springfield Water Company, Pickering Creek Mechanical Plant.
95. North Springfield Water Company, Pickering Creek Slow Sand Plant.
96. Spring Grove, P. H. Gladfelter Company.
97. Steeltou, Municipal Plant.
98. Sunbury, Sunbury Water Company.
99. Tarentum, Municipal Plant.

100. Tarentum and Brackenridge. Allegheny Valley Water Company.
101. Ti'i-Cities Water Company, Charleroi, Monessen, and Donora.
102. Vandergrift Water Company, Vandergrift and neighboring boroughs.
103. Washington, Citizens Water Company of Washington.
104. Warren, Warren Water Company.
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105. Wnyncsbnrff, WnyiicsbiirK W.'itcr CViiiiimiiy .

lOG. ^\'('nl('I•.svill(•, I'hiiit df Sl.itc As.\limi for ( 'liidiiic Iiisiine.

107. West (*(iiisli()li(ick('ii , \Vrst CoiisliuliDckcii W'.-itcr ('omiJiiny.

108. West Pittshni-Kli, West: I'it LsltiiiKli W'ntcr (!r)nipiiny.

109. We.st Kcjuliiif,', West K(>;i(liiiK Wjitcr Coiiipaiiy.

110. Wilkos ri:irrc. Spring; Itronk \V:iI<t Siipiily Coinpiiiiy, (Vystiil liiikf IMant.
111. Wilko.s-r.;irr(', Siiriiij; I'.rnok W.atci- Supply Coinpiiny, Htintsville Plant.
112. Yni-Ic .'iiid \i(iiiity, ^'urk Water ('Dinpaiiy.

W.i. Ynrlv ('ciiinty ( 'uiisulidatcil Water ("<iiiipaMy, I)all;isto\vn aiirl Yoe.

With respect to the sewerage applications received since the estab-

lishment of the Department, 442 relate to sanitary sewers, 564 to com-

bined sewers, 271 to sewage treatment works, and 87 have been for

extensions of time. The applications as received by years are shown

in the following table:

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE TREATMENT APPLICATIONS.

Class of Apiilicatioii.

Sanitary sewors,
Coniliini'il sowcis,
Tri'aliiiL'iit work.-;.

Kxtciisiciii of tiiiii

Total

190i-0G
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State Institutions.

17. Chester Springs Soldiers' Orphans' School, Chester County.
18. Eastern Pennsylvania State Institution for the Feeble Minded and Epileptic,

near Spring City, Chester County.
19. HomoeopatMc State Hospital for the Insane, near AUentown, Lehigh County.
20. Pennsylvania Industrial Reformatory, near Huntingdon, Huntingdon County.
21. Pennsylvania Soldiers' Orphans' Industrial School, Scotland, Franklin

County.
22. Pennsylvania State College, Centre County.
23. Pennsylvania State Lunatic Hospital, near Harrisburg, Dauphin County.
24. Pennsylvania State Sanatorium for Tuberculosis No. 1, Mont Alto, Franklin

County.
25. Pennsylvania State Sanatorium for Tuberculosis No. 2, Cresson, Cambria

County.
26. Pennsylvania Training School, Morganza, Washington County.
27. State Asylum for the Chronic Insane of Pennsylvania, Wernersville, Berlts

County

.

28. State Hospital for the Criminal Insane, Farview Station, Wayne County
(temporary plant)

.

29. State Hospital for the Insane at Danville, Montour County.
30. State Hospital for the Insane, Southeastern District, Norristown, Mont-

gomery County.
31. State Hospital for the Insane at Warren, Warren County.
32. State Institution for Feeble Minded of Western Pennsylvania, Polk, Venango

County.
33. State Police Barracks, near Greensburg, Westmoreland County.

County and District Institutions.

34. Allegheny County Home and Hospital for Insane, Collier Township.
35. Allegheny County Work House, O'Hara Township.
36. Chester County Home and Hospital for Insane, West Bradford Township.
37. Delaware County House of Employment, Middletown Township.
38. Lehigh County Home and Almshouse, South Whitehall Township.
39. Middle Coal Field Poor District, Lehigh Township, Carbon County.
40. Montgomery County Home for the Poor, Upper Providence Township.
41. Schuylkill County Home and Hospital, near Schuylkill Haven.
42. Somerset County Home and Hospital, Somerset.

City Institutions.

43. Pittsburgh, North Side, City Home, O'Hara Township, Allegheny County.
44. Pittsburgh Water Works Department, Sewerage at Filter Plant, near Aspin-

wall, O'Hara Township, Allegheny County.
45. Scranton Poor District, Hillside Home, Newton Township, Lackawanna

County.

Drainage Corporations.

46. Devon Drainage Company, Devon, Chester County.
47. Doylestown Sewerage Company, Doylestown, Bucks County.
48. Hanover Sewer Company, Hanover, York County.
49. Nazareth Sewerage Company, Nazareth, Northampton County.
50. Palmerton Disposal Company, Palmerton, Carbon County.
51. Wayne Sewerage Company, Wayne, Delaware County.

Land Improvement Companies.

52. Buck Hill Falls Company, Buck Hill Falls, Barrett Township, Monroe
County

.

53. Enola Realty Company, Enola, East Pennsboro Township, Cumberland
County

.

Associations and Private Systems for Boroughs and Villages.

54. Brittain, A. R., et al.. East Stroudsburg, Monroe County.
55. Bryn Athyn Village Association, Bryn Athyn, Moreland Township, Mont-

gomery County.
56. C'ressman, Philip, for Perkasie, Bucks County.
57. Mt. Gretna Park, South Londonderry Township, Lebanon County.
58. Valley Camp Association, Lower Burrell Township, Westmoreland County.
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Piiv.ito Institutions.

59. liotliany ( )rpliiins' llmiK', Iliudcltinc; Townsliif), Hcrks County.
60. DcrniiHiy S;iii;i(oi-iiiiri , .Moiloti, 1 >('l:i\v;ir(' County.
fil. Fi-('i" IIns|iit:il fur I'oor CniisiiiTipt ivrs. Wliilc Hnvcn, I,nz<>rno County.
62. (Jlon Mill.s Sdiools, Boys' De|);irtnicnt, (Jlen Miil.s, Thorabury Township,

Dolnwjirc (^)iinty.

63. Glen Mills Schools, Girls' Department, Diirling, Middletown Township, Dela-
ware County.

04. Ilavcirord ('nllt'K<'. Ilavorford, TIavcrford 'I'ownsliip. Ddavvar*' County.
65. Ilonic and Hospital of tho Good Shepherd, Villa Nova, U.adnor Township,

Delaware (^Mlnty.
66. Innwood Sanitarium, near West Conshohooken , Lower Merion Township,

Montgomery County.
67. Masonic Home, near Elizabctlitown , AV(>st l)on''Kal Townsliip, r>ancaster

County.
68. Northwestern Anti-Tuberculosis League, Bells Camp, Foster Township, Mc-

Kean County.
69. Perkioinen Seminary. Pennsburs. Montgomery County.
70. Phibulelpliia .Tewisli Snn.itnrium for Consumptives, Eaglesville, Lower Prf)vi-

deiice Townshii>, Montgomery County.
71. Rush Hospital, Cimiitry 13rauch, near Malvern, Willistown Township, Ches-

ter County.
72. St. Fr.'incis Industrial School, Eddington, Ben.salem Township, Bucks

County.
7.3. Seybert Institution, Meadowbrook, Abington Township. Montgomery County.
74. Tressler ()ri)han Home. Loysville. Tyrone Township, I'erry County.
7.T. Villa Nova College, Villa Nova. Radnor Township, Delaware County.
76. Western Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane, Dixmont, Kilbuck Township,

Allegheny County.
77. Williamson Free School of Mechanical Trades, Middletown Township, Dela-

ware County.

Industrial Corporations.

78. Blaw Steel Centering Comp;iny, O'Hara Township, Allegheny County.
79. Carnegie Steel Company, near Greenville, AVest Salem Township, ^Nlereer

County.
80. Elk Tanning Company, Tannery at Stoneham, Mead Town.ship. Warren

County.
81. Flannery Bolt and American Vanadium Company, Collier Township. Alle-

gheny County.
82. Howard .T. W.'and A. P.. & Co., Ltd., Tannery, Columbus Township, War-

ren County, (near Corry).
8.3. Morri.sville Rubber Works, Morrisville, Bucks County.
84. Nelson Valve Company, near Chestnut Hill, Springfield Township, Mont-

gomery County.
85. New .Tersey Zinc Company, Palmerton. Carbon County.
86. Norwich Lumber Company, Norwich Township, McKean County.
87. Penn.sylvania Glue Company. Springdale. Allegheny County.
88. Rinnpfs Sons. Frederick, ^fiddletown Township, JRucks County.
89. TTniver.sal Portland Cement Company. Universal. Penn Township, Allegheny

County.
90. Wood, Alan. Iron and Steel Company, Ivy Rock Station, Plymouth Town-

ship, Montg(miery County.

Jliscellaneous.

91. Pnrkside Hotel, Willow Grove. Moreland Town.ship, Montgomery County.
92. Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company. Willow Grove Park, ^loreland Town-

ship, Montgomery County.
93. Warren Water Company, Sewerage at Filter Plant, near Warren. Warren

County.
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WATER WORKS.

9. WATER WORKS PERMITS AND DECREES ISSUED BY THE COMMIS-
SIONER OF HEALTH.

This work has been done under Act of Assembly 182, approved April

22nd, 1905, P. L. 260, entitled "An Act to preserve the purity of the

waters of the State, for the protection of the public health." The
term, "Waters of the State" is defined by the act to include all streams

and springs, and all bodies of surface and of ground water, whether

natural or artificial, within the boundaries of the State.

The virgin waters of the State in their devious courses under

ground and through the upland streams and main river channels

gather many impurities, industrial wastes of great variety and germ
laden, disease breeding poisons of human and animal origin. To
preserve their purity absolutely is impossible. The law aims at the

protection of waters yet undefiled and the continuing improvement

of the present conditions and the attainment of a practical degree of

purity in those now polluted. Measures advanced or instituted under

the direction and supervision of the State Department of Health and
under the law for the preservation of the purity of the waters of

the State may be sub-divided into those for the prevention and regu-

lation of the discharge of polluting matter into the State waters and
for the purification of such discharges, set forth in other parts of this

report ; and those measures pertaining particularly to the protection,

collection, transportation, and purification of the State waters ap-

propriated for supply to the public, the subjects of the water works

permits and decrees here discussed.

The above law prescribes that no water works system for the sup-

ply of water to the public shall be constructed or extended and that

no additional source of supply shall be secured without a written per-

mit from the Commissioner of Health. The investigations and in-

quiries of the State Department of Health in the consideration of the

issuing of such permits have been confined to determining whether

the supply or the circumstances of operation of the water works

system are or are likely to become prejudicial to public health and

what measures for the protection or purification of the supply shall

be established.

An intelligent examination of and decision upon an application for

a permit for water works extension demands, in each particular case,

full information regarding the character and magnitude of the

source of supply and the manner and means of collecting, conveying,
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Ijurii'yiiif;, il' nocossary, and (listi-ibulinjjj (he water ;iim1 iIic fnpacily of

the works therefor. This usually necessitates a pcisoiuil invesliga-

tion by a trained offu-er of tlie l)('j>ar(nient.

The need for detailed inforniaUon is self-evident regarding; the

source of supply and all features which might influence its jiurity

under varying conditions and during dilVeient seasons and kinds of

weather. The magnitude of the source and the capacity of tlie water

works systein are also important from the stan(l})eint of public health
;

for if insnffu'ient, even if only during emergencies such as the demands
of a fire or occurrence of a drought, the temporary and reckless intro-

duction of a polluted emergency supply may result, or the populace

may be driven to tlie use of springs and old wells in a built up com-

munity where such sources are extremely liable to pollution from

neighboring privy vaults and cesspools. Again, it is imperative to

have at hand the full detailed information regarding the construction

of the water works system, the location of all valves and drain and

blow-off connections, because the unlooked for introduction of pollu-

tion into some part of the works may necessitate the speedy flush-

ing and draining of all or part of the system, the cutting out of some
particular source and the readjustment of the system under a new
arrangement of operation. Before it was required by law that the

detailed plans of all water works systems should be on file in the

office of the State Department of Health, it often happened that the

local water works oilficials did not have this information available

for their own use, especially in the smaller systems. In many such

instances the works were erected, or at least extensions, valves and
detail arrangements were put in from time to time under the personal

direction of a local superintendent without plans, and much of the

information regarding the system was lost to the water works own-

ers with the passing of the superintendent. In connection with the

subject it may also be important to know about the private wells and
springs in the town.

The permits and decrees issued to the water works owners are based

and conditioned upon the construction of the works and their opera-

tion in strict accordance with the plans and proposed methods of

operation filed for approval or in accordance with specifically re-

quired modifications thereof. It is therefore imperative that com-

plete plans and a report of the M-ater works be filed witli the Bej^art-

ment, as required by the above law, and tlint each application be

accompanied by detailed plans and a report of tlie ]n'0]iosed work.

Tlie ])ei'iiiits and decrees further re(]uire the fninilinent of such s]ieci-

fic stipulations as the information gathered by the Depaitinent indi-

cates should be carried out in order that the projiosed soin-ces of

supply or extensions to existing water Avorks ma}' not be prejudicial

to public health. In addition to the requirements for *ho efficient

operation of the works these stipulations refer to ju'ovision fov tlie
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removal of the causes of possible pollution of the sources of water

supply and to protective measures such as the sanitary patrol of

the drainage areas.

The preparation of these plans (of which blue prints are acceptable)

in accordance with first class modern engineering practice and their,

prompt submission at the time of filing the application greatly facili-

tate and expedite the work of the Department in acting upon the pro-

position. Where the supply comes from -a. comparatively small

stream not many miles below the head waters, so that a house to

house patrol of the drainage area can be maintained and the methods

of sewage disposal and possible sources of pollution can be regu-

lated with the sufficient certainty to constitute some degree of protec-

tion of the purity of the supply, then the plans should include a map
of the drainage area showing the principal topographical features,

all houses, roads, streams, and other sources of possible pollution.

With respect to the sixty-six water works permits and decrees

issued during the year, thirty-five embraced surface sources, fourteen

ground sources, and seventeen a combination of the two. Complete

purification is required of the surface sources in thirty cases and of

the ground water in one case. Chemical disinfection is required in

thirty cases for use in connection with emergency or auxiliary sources,

or to meet special conditions, or as a temporary safeguard pendln.g

the installation of complete purification plants. The thirty-one cases

where complete purification is required or approved are as follows:

WATER WORKS PERMITS AND DECREES ISSUED DURING 1913, AP-
PROVING OR REQUIRING FILTRATION.

1. Apollo Water Works Company.
2. Bangor Water Company.
3. Beaver Valley Water Company. -

4. Bloomsburg Water Company.
5. Bristol Borough (First)

6. Bristol Borough (Second).
7. Cairnbrook Water Company.
8. Citizens Water Company of Canton.
9. Clear Springs Water Company.

10. Consolidation Coal Company.
11. Danville Borough.
12. East Greenville Borough.
13. Falls Creek Borough.
14. Greenville Water Company.
15. Haysville Water Company.
16. Hershey Water Company.
17. Homestead Borough.
18. .Tohnsonburg Water Company.
19. Mar-Liu Water Company—Filtration to be approved and installed before

using source.
20. Midland Water Company.
21. Moreland Spring Water Company.
22. New Oxford Borough.
23. Pittsburgh Coal Company.
24. Sharon Water Works Company.
25. State Hospital for the Insane (near Danville).

26. Suburban Water Comnany of Allegheny County.
27. Tarentum Borough (First)

28. Tarentum Borough (Second).

29. Troy Borough.
30. Windber Water & Power Company.
31. York County Consolidated Water Company. ,

•
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The ;ii»i»lic.i lions lor XmiiI.ers j:'., 18, 11), 22, 20, 27 Jiiid :!0 in Ihc

ioi('ji()in<,r table weie received prior to ll)i;>. Nuniheis .") and 24 were

decrees, not in response lo api)licalion. The iirejiaralion of lillration

plans for sources proposed by the ai)plican(s to be used unfiltered or

to make safe exislinjj: sources is recpiired in XundxM's 2, 7, 17, 18, 10,

2() and 30. The inodilication of i)roposed liltration idans is re(iuired

by Numbers 15 and 27. Approval of plans for the introduction of

fillers is -ivcn in Numbers 9, 10, 12, 14, 10, 20, 22, 23, 28, 29 and 31.

The remaininj; numbers in the above list, namely, 1, 3, 4, 5, 0, 8, 11,

13, 21, 24 and 25, concern the extension or modification of filtered

water systems.

The thirty cases where chemical disinfection is approved or re-

quired are as follows:

WATER WORKS PER^nTv«5 AND DECREES ISSUED IN 1913, APPROVING
OR REQUIRINC; CHEMICAL DISINFECTION.

1. Ainl)ri(lgo P.ormiKli (EmcrKt'iify)

.

2. Bjinsor W:itor Compiuiy (Pi'udin? filtnitiont

.

3. Tioaver Valloy Wnter Company (With filtration).

4. P.lonmsburg Wator Company (AVith filtration).

5. Iti'istol I'.drnuuh (Firstl (WiVli liltr.itioiii .

6. P.ristol P.orough (Socondl (With filtration).

7. Citizens Water Company of Canton (Occasional crude filtration pending im-
I)rovemoiits)

.

S. Clear Springs Water Company (Pending filtration),

f). Danyille P.orough (With filtration).

10. Ea.st Creenyille Porough (Pending filtration).

11. Falls Creek Borough (With filtration).

12. (larrett Water Company, (Temporary permit).
13. Halifax Water Company (Temi)orary permit).
14. Haysyille AYater Company (Pending filtration).
1;'). Hcrshey Water Compan.y (Pending fi.ltration).

](i. Ilome.stead P.orongh (Pending filtration).

17. .Fohnsonburg Wator Corai)any (Pending filtration).

15. T^ebanon City (Pending filtration).

If). Midland Water Company (Pending filtration).

20. IVforcland Sjiring Water Company (With filtration).

21. New Oxford P.orough (Pending filtration).

22. Nicholson AYatcr Company (T<Mnporary permit).
23. Pittsburgh Coal Compan.y (With filtration).

24. Richland T(nynship Water Company (Temporary permit)
2.T. Sharon Water Works Company (With filtration).

26. State Hospital for the Insane (near Danyille) (With filtration).

27. Suburban AYater Company of Allegheny County, Pennsyhania (Pending
filtration).

28. Troy Borough (Pending filtration).

29. Windber Water & Po%y('r Company—System at Ber^yindino, Paint Township,
Somerset Count.y (Temporary permit).

30. York County Consolidated Water Company (Pending filtrati<m).

In twenty instances the chemical disinfection provided for in the

forejjinp: list of permits was already beinf]j carried out at the time

the i)ermits were issued, the treatment haviufr been started in emer-

gencies, in many instances under the responsible supervision of the

Department officers, or in accordance with the terms of previous per-

mits for systems the extension or modification of which is ]U'ovided

for in the 1913 permits. Numbers 1, 2, 5 and 13 require the tem-

porary or emergency installation of chemical disinfectinc: plants

where not proposed by the water works ownei-s. The ap])lications

for Numbers 12, 27 and 20 were received in 1012; lliat for Number 1
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was received in 1911 for a proposed water works system for which

arrangements were not completed until 1913. Numbers 11 and 17

will be noted among the above twenty instances where, to meet emer-

gencies, disinfecting plants were installed prior to the issuing of

the permits, although formal approval of the plants was delayed,

the application for Number 11 having been received in 1911 and that

for Number 17 in 1908.

SUMMARY OF ALL PERMITS AND DECREES CONCERNING WATER
WORKS.

There have been 567 water works permits and decrees issued since

the creation of the State Department of Health.

WATER WORKS PERMITS AND DECREES ISSUED—1905-1913.

1905-06, 23 1911, 78

1907, 25 1912, 116

1908, 72 1913, 66
1909, ; 84
1910, 10.^. Total, 567

In some instances several permits were issued to the same appli-

cant. The 567 permits or decrees have involved 381 owners of water

works systems including four water companies whose systems, rights,

and obligations have passed to other owners, which latter owners have

since received permits or decrees covering the entire systems. The

owners may be classified :

—

Municipal water works systems, .. 77 Other institutions, 3
Water works corporations 259 Associations and private citizens, .. 27
State Institutions, 7 Inclusti'ial works, 8

381

There are 589 cities, boroughs, and townships in Pennsylvania now
supplied with water by water works systems that have been examined

and made the subjects of decrees by the Department. A water com-

pany may supply several towns and in a number of municipalities

more than one water company are operating, as will appear in the

detailed statement that follows

:

EXPLANATION OF TABLE OF PERMITS AND DECREES ISSUED UP TO
DECEMBER 31ST, 1913.

In the first column of the following table are entered alphabetically,

with consecutive numbers, the cities, boroughs, and townships com-

prising the charter territories and water supply districts of the water

works systems covered by the permits and decrees of the State De-

partment of Health. To indicate cases of municipal ownership con-

secutive numbers are entered in the second column opposite the names
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of iininicipal ()\\nei's. In cases of privalo o\\'iiersliii) the iianies of the

imiiiicipalilics arc followt'd hy (lie naiiies of llie water works owners

in parenthesis, except that where the names of municipalities begin

tlie titles of the water works owners, the latter are omitted in the

lirst column and entered opposite the former, in the tliird and fourth

columns.

The third and fourth columns contain respectively the names of

])rivate water works corporations and unincorporated j>rivate own-

ers arranged ali)liabetically, with consecutive numbers, and followed

by the names of the municipalities comprising the charter territories

and water su])ply districts, except where these latter are shown im-

mediately opi)osite in the lirst column. The nund}er of permits and

decrees issued are entered in the last columns opposite the name of

water works owner where it appears in alphabetical order.
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CLASSIFICATION OF SOlIUrKS OF WATFIt SUI'PIA' COVERED IN I'FK
MITS AND I)ECUFES ISSUED l!)0.-)-19i;}.

Of the 381 water works systems, the subjects of periiiil.s oi' decrees,

(and it should be understood that every periiiil is a decree, but that

every decree is uot necessarily a permit), 105 systems obtain their

sources of supply from ground water only, 161 from surface sources

only, and 111 from both ground and surface water sources, and four

systems, those of the Mauch Chunk Township Water Company, the

Yoe Water Company, the Venango Water Company, and the Bristol

Water Company, have been taken over by other owners, to whom sub-

sequent permits or decrees have been issued, as shown in the preceding

table.

In the following table are given the names of the owners of the

water works systems, the subjects of permits or decrees, that secure,

or propose to secure, their sources of supply from ground water only:

WATER WORKS SYSTI']MS SUPPLIED FROJI GBOUND WATER SOURCES
ONLY WHICH HAVE BEEN MADE THE SUBJECTS OF PERMITS OR
DECREES, 1905-1913.

Ground Water Sources.

Water Works Owner.

10.

U.
12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

IS.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

-36.

37.

3X.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

Akron Borough ,

Albion Borough,
Allison Park Water Co
Allwine, Jerry, (.Johnstown)
Ambridire Borough
Annvillc Water Co
Avonniore Borough ,

Baden Borough,
Benton Water Co
Berkebile, S. P., (Benson),
Bethlehem Borough
Betbkhem Steel Co
Biglerville Water Co
Blooinfield Water and Sewer Co
Blue Bidge Water .Supply Co
Boycr, J. Calvin, (Perry Twp., Snyder County)
Brickel, B. W., (Dallas)
Bucher, J. C, (Boiling Springs)
Catasququa Borough
Christiana Gravity Water Co
Conneaut Lake Borough
Conneautville Borough
Consolidation Coal Co. (Jenner Twp., Somerset County)
Conway Borough
Coopersburg Borough,
Corao|)olis Borough,
Crosby Gas Co. (Newerf Village, Norwich Township, McKean
county.)

Curtis, J. G., Leather Co. (Ludlow),
Dallas Water Co
Hawson Borough
Dickerson Run Water Co.,
Dillsburg Water Co
Hover Borouirh
East Brady Water Works Co
East Donesal Water Co. (from Florin Water Co.),
Kdlnboro Borough,
Emaus Borough
Eiihrata Borough,
Farwell, Absalom, (Chapman Township, Clinton county)
Florin Water Co
Genesee Citizens Water Co
Gladehurst Water Co
Greencastle Borougli
Green Hill Water Co
Hall. W. C. (South Abington Twp., Lackawanna County),
Heidelberg Water Co. (Unincorporated)
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WATER WORK SYSTEMS SUPPLIED FROM GROUND WATER ^SOURCES
ONLY WHICH HAVE BEEN MADE THE SUBJECTS OF PERMITS OR
DECREES , 1905-1913—Continued

.

Ground Water Souic

Water Works Owner.

47.

4S.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.
73.'

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

105,

Hellam Water Co.,
Hilltown Water Co
Hopbottom Water Co.,
Jones & Laughlin Steel Co. iWoodlawn)
Josephine Water Co
Knoxville Borough
Lansdale Water Co
Lenni Heights Water Co
Lower Gwynedd Water Co. (from North Wales Water Co.)
Madera Water Co
Mars Borough,
Matamoras Citizens Water Co.,
Miller, F. C. (Pocono Pines)
Mountain Water Co.,
Mountville Borough,
North Wales Water Co.,
Ohio Valley Water Co
Orbisonia Water Co
Oxford Borough
Parkesburg Borough
Paxtang Consolidated Water Co.,
Pleasant Gap Water Supply Co.
Pleasantville Borough
Port Matilda Water Co.,
Rebok, George A. (Tuscarora Twp., Perry County),
Ked Lion Water Co.,
Reliance Water Co.,
Rheems Water Co.
Rimersburg Borough
Eingtown Spring Water Supply Co
Rochester, J. H. (Marion Center Water Co., uninc),
Rock Hill Water Co
Roselawn Water Co.,
Rural Valley Borough
Shawnee Water Supply Co
Shingle House Water Co
Sligo Borough
Slippery Rock Borough
Snably, W. A. (Benson)
Somerset Borough
Somerset County Home
Souderton Borough,
South Bradford Water Co.,

South Easton Water Co
Springdale Borough
Springdale Water Co
Stone, Raymond D., (Bridgeton Village, Bridgeton Township, Buck;

county.)
Stovestown Water Co
Telford Water Co
Trevorton Water Supply Co.,

Trevose Manor Spring Water Co
L'nionville Borough
Upper Gwynedd Water Co. (from North Wales Water Co.)

Venango Oil and Land Co
Waterford Water Co
Wickersham, H. W., (Thompsontown)
Williams, J. S., (Somerton)
Wyland, John F. i Allison Park)
Zierdon, W. E., (Johnsonburg),

It appears that the gi-ound water sources subdivided, are as fol-

lows:

Wells only, f^
Springs only,

'^

Wells and springs, 18

Total, 105
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The water works systems which have been made the subjects of per-

mits or decrees, which systems obtain, or propose to obtain, their sup-

plies from surface waters only, are given in the following table:

WATER WORKS SYSTEMS SUPPEIED FROM SURFACE WATERS ONLY
WHICH HAVE BEEN MADE THE SUBJECTS OF PERMITS OR DE-
CREES, 191)5-1913.

9.

10.

11.
]'2.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

Water Works Owner.

Albion Water Co . ,

Anthracite Water Co.,
Apollo Water Works Co.,
Ashland Borough
Bald Eagle Water Co. ,

Barnesboro Water Co.—Merged
with Spangler Water Co. into

Northern Cambria Water Co. ;

distributing pipes in Barnesboro
sold to borough in 1913.

Beaver Creek Water Co.,
Beaver Valley Water Co

. ,

Bens Creek Water Co
.

,

Berwick Water Co . ,

Blandburg Water Co
.

,

Bloomsburg Water Co .
,

Blossburg Water Co. ,

Boalsburg Wa ter Co . .

Boyer, J. Calvin (Monroe Town-
ship, Snyder County).

Bradford County Water Co., ....

Bright Run Water Co.,
Bristol Borough ,

Brockway Crystal Water Co . ,

Brookville Water Co
.

,—Plant sold
to borough.

Butler Water Co.,
Cairnbrook Water Co . ,

Chambersburg Borough ,

Charleroi Water Co.,—Sold to Mon-
essen Water Co.

Chichester Water Co
.

,

Citizens Water & Gas Co. of Wil-
liamsport.

Citizens Water Co. of Canton
Citizens Water Co. of Confluence,
Citizens Water Co., of New Beth-
lehem.

Citv of New Castle Water Co., ..

Clearfield Water Co
Clymor Water Co. of Indiana, ...

Coatesville Borough ,

Cresson Borough
Danville Borough
Dingmans Ferry Water Co.,
Donora Water Co.—Sold to Mones-
sen Water Co.

DuBois Borough
East (^ireenville Borough
East Mere Water Co.—Sold to Har-

risburg.
Ebensburg Coal Co. (Colvor)—Plant
taken over by Colvcr Water Co.
Co. in 1913.

Edijenumr Water Co
Ellwood Water Co
Emporium Water Co

.
,

Remarks .

Not Built.

Not built.

Filtration to be approved and installed
before usinsr source.

Supply from New Chester Water Co.

Supply from Summit Water Supply Co.

Former source discontinued.

Supply from New Chester Water Co.
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WATER WORKS SYSTEMS SUPPLIED FROM SURFACE WATERS ONLY
WHICH HAVE BEEN MADE THE SUBJECTS OF PERMITS OR DE-
GREES, 1905-1913—Continued.

Water Works Owner.
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\\A'ri;ii WORKS SYS'J'KMS SUPPFJIOD FROM F^URFACE WATERR ONLY
WHICH HAVE RKIOX MADK THi; SUIUFCTS OF I'ERMITS O/.' DE-
VUEEti, 1905-1913—Continued

.

W.Mlt-r Work.s Owner

97.

9S.

99.

100.

101.

102.
Ktt.

101.

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

111.

112.
11.-^.

lU.
ll.T

11(1.

117.

lis.

119.

120.

121.

122.

12.?.

124.
12.-1.

126.

127.

12fi.

129.

i.-^o.

l.-^l.

l.'?2.

133.

l.?4.

l.l'i.

l."^6.

l.V.

l.^S.

1.39.

140.

141.

142.

143.

144.
14.').

Mt. Union Water Co
IMiincy Water Supply Co
Nnnt-y-OIo Water Co. (Unincor-

porated).
New ( 'lie.stcr Water Co
New < ).\ford liorouKh,
Nicliol.son Water Co

.
,

Nippenose Water Co.
Norristown Insurance & Water
Co.

North Annville Water Supply Co.,

North Cornwall Water Supi)ly Co.,

North Manheim Water Co.
North Strabane Water Co.
Parker City "Water Co., ..

Pcnn Land Co
.
,

Pennsylvania Water Co
Perkasic Water Supply Co.,
Plioenixvillo Borough,
Pittsburdi Citv
Pittsburgh Coal Co. fVan I\Ieter,

Westmorelnnrl County).
Pl.iinfiold Water Co
Pnnuieii Water Co. ,

Portland Wnter Co
Pottstown Gas & Water Co., ....

R(>novo P.orongh ,

Richland Township Water Co.. ..

Ridn:way Porousjh,
Ridley Wn ter Co
Riverton Consolidated AVater Co.,
Roaring Creek Water Co
Rutherford Heights Water Supply
Co.

Salhubishnrn: Water Co
Schuylkill Haven Cns i<c Water Co.,
Scranton 0ns & Water Co
Sharon Wjiter Works Co
Shenield Water Co
Shireinnnstown Water Co
South Annville "Water Supply Co..

South Fork Water Co
South Pittsbureh Water Co.,
South Renovo Porongh
Sprintr Prook Water Sunnly Co., .

Springfield Consolidated Water Co.,
Springfield W:iter Co
State Asvlum for Chronic Insane of
Penn«\lvrinia CWernersville)

.

State Hospital for the Insane, near
Danville.

Steeltnn Porough
Suburban Water Co. of Allegheny
County. Pa.

Sunburv Water Co
Susquehanna Township Water Co.,

Tamaqna P.orongh. ..

Tarentuin P.orongh. ..

Tarentum Water Co..
Uniontown Water Co.

Keniarks.

Same source as .Jersey Shore Water Co.

Supply from Lebanon Valley Cons.
Water Supply Co.

Supply from Lebanon Valley Cons.
Water Supply Co.

Proposed works. Supply from Crystal
Water Co. and Silver Creek Water Co.

Supply from New Chester "Water Co.

.Supply from Hummelstown Cons. "\\'ater
Co.

Same source as .Jersey Shore "Water Co.

Supply from Riverton Cons. Water Co.
Supply from Lebanon Valley Cons.
Water Supply Co.

Supply from Rutherford Heights Water
Supply Co.
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WATER WORKS SYSTEMS SUPPLIED FROM SURFACE WATERS ONLY
WHICH HAVE BEEN MADE THE SUBJECTS OR PERMITS OR DE-
CREES, 1905-1913—Continued.

150.

151.

152.

153.

154.

155.

156.

157.

158.

159.

160.

161.

Water Works Owner.

Unity Water Co .
,

Valley Forge Park Commission, ..

Warren Water Co
.
,

Washington Water Supply Co., ..

Weatherly Water Co
.

,

West Chester Borough ,

Westmoreland Water Co. of Hemp-
field Township.—Allied with other
water companies.

West Norriton Water Co.,

West Pittsburgh Water Co
.

,

Windber Water & Power Co.,
Wyalusing Water Co

.
,

York Water Co.,

Remarks

.

Supply from Suburban Water Co. of

Allegheny County, Pa.
Supply from Springfield Cons. Water Co.

Supply from Norristown Insurance &
Water Co.

The water works systems which are supplied from both surface

and ground water sources that have been made the subjects of per-

mits or decrees are named in the following table:

WATER WORKS SYSTEMS SUPPLIED FROM SURFACE AND GROUND
WATER SOURCES MADE THE SUBJECTS OF PERMITS OR DEGREES,
1905-1913.

Water Works Owner.

1. Arendtsville Water Co.,
2. Austiu Borough
3. Bangor Water Co.,
4. Bath Borough,
5. Bethlehem City Water Co
6. Blackwood Water Co
7. Blairsville Borough
8. Blue Mountain Consolidated Water Co.
9. Bradford City,

10. Briar Creek Water Supply Co
11. Cambridge Springs Borough
12. Catawissa Water Co
13. Citizens Water Co. of Gordon,
14. Citizens Water Co. of Kittannlng,
15. Clarion Water Co
16. Clear Springs Water Co
17. Consolidated Water Co. of Condersport,
18. Cresson Water Co.,

19. Dauphin Consolidated Water Supply Co
20. Denver Borough, .

21. Diamond Water Co. of Hazleton
22. Doylestown Borough
23. DuBois, John E.,
24. Eagles Mere Water Co.,

25. Eastern Pennsylvania State Institution for Feeble-Minded
and Epileptic

26. East McKeesport Water Co.,

27. Emlenton Water Co
28. Foxburg Water Works Co
29. Franklin City,
30. Galeton-Eldred Water Co. (for Galeton)
31. Gettysburg Water Co
32. Glen Mills Schools, Girls' Dept. (Darling)
33. Glen Rock Borough,
34. Halifax Water Co
35. Hamilton Water Co
36. Hanover and McSherrystown Water Co.,

Wells.
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WATi:H AVOHKS SYSTEMS SUI'Pr.IIOl) FROM SURFACE AXD aR(HJ\lt
MATin: s()ih'('i:s .madio thk sui'..n:,'Ts of pfhuits or dhcrijes.
1905-1913~Continued

.

Wiitcr Works Owner.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

Si.

89.

90.

91.

92.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

lOo.

ins.

107.

10«.

109.

110.

in.

Hnysvllle Water Co.
UazU'toii Water Co.,
Ilnzlo Town.ship Water Co.,
Ilershey Water Co
Ilonirstead ISorough,
Iloutzilale Water Co
Hyudiiiau Water Co

:

laek.s Mountain Water Co.,
Jeiikintown Water Co. (from Moreland Spring Water
Co

Koppel Water Co.,
Lebanon City
Lehigh Water Co
Ixjmlonderry Water Co.,
Luzerne County Central Poor District
Maeungie Borough,
Malianoy City Water Co.,
Marysville Water Co
Slaueh Chunk AVater Co
Meehaniesburg Gas and Water Co
Millerstiurg Homo Water Co
Milnesville Water Co
Mokoma Spring Water Co
Montgomery Water Co.,
Moreland Spring Water Co
Mornllville and Cambria Borough AVater Co.,
Mt. Penn Suburlian Water Co.,
Myerstown Water Co
Natrona Water <^o.,

Xescopeek Water Supply Co
Newport Home Water Co
Nortli East Borougli
Northumlierland Water Co
Ogontz Water Co. (from Moreland Spring Water Co., ..

Palmer Water Co
Panther Valley Water Co
Pennsburg Water Co., '

Pennsylvania Industrial Reformatory (near Huntingdon),
Pennsylvania Training Sehool (Morganza)
Port Allegany Water Co
Port Royal Water Supply Co
Punxsutawney Water Co
Quarry ville Water Co.
Ramey Water Co
Reading City
R'>a<ling Suburlian Water Co
Red Tlill Water Co
Reynoldsville Water Co.,
Roulette Water Co
Sacgertown Borough

[

St. Marys Water Co
Sand Spring Water Co. of Meyersdale <

Sellersville Borough,
Shavers Brotliers (Sliavertown) i

Shrewsbury Borough
Silver Creek Water Co.,
State College Water Co. (well supply is auxiliary and
obtained from the College)

State Institution for Feeble-Minded of Western Pennsyl-
j

vania (Polk), .. i

Stroudsburg Water Sujtply Co
Towanda Water Co.,
Tremont Water and Gas Co.
Trout ITun Water Co
Troy Borough
University Water Co. (au.\iliary supply from State Col-
lege Water Co.)

Fpper Mauoh Chunk Water Co
i

Vesta Coal Co. (Point View Village. Westmoreland Co.),
|

Weldon Water Co. (from Moreland Spring Water Co.), ..

Wellslioro Water Co. '

West Iterwiek Water Sujiply Co. '

West Conshohocken Water Co.,
West Hnutzd^ile Water Co.
West Snlem Wat<T Supply Co
Willi.'inisport WatiT Co
Windsor Water Co
Wrightsvllle Water Supply Co 1

York County Consolidated Water Co

'.Vuxiliary. =Kmergency. 'Proposed. 'Temporary emergency. »Not domestic.
"I'inergency, without permit. 'For ram. "Ansiliary—pnrt of supply obtained from Crvstal
W. Co.
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SUMMARY OF WATER WORKS SOURCES.

There are 216 water works systems having ground water sources in

whole or in part, and 272 systems having surface water sources in

whole or in part. Of the 216 instances where the supply is ground

water, in whole or in part, it is obtained from wells in 132 cases, from

springs in 131 cases and from wells and springs in 47 cases.

In four instances only do the surface waters come from natural

bodies of water or lakes, namely, the Honesdale Consolidated Water
Company, the Myerstown Water Company, (of Jackson Township,

Lebanon County), the Eagles Mere Water Company, and the Citizens

Water Company of Canton,

WATER FILTERS MADE THE SUBJECTS OF PERMITS OR DECREES.

Filter designs for one hundred water works systems have been sub-

mitted to the Department and made the subjects of permits or de-

crees. These one hundred systems comprise a total of ninety-five

separate filter plants in operation or under construction: seven pre-

liminary designs to be executed when financial arrangements are com-

pleted or after detailed or modified plans have been submitted for the

further approval of the Department; six plants not built; and two
plants which have been abandoned. In all, 110 filter designs have been

examined and passed upon. The permits to the Beaver Valley Water
Company cover two plants ; those to the City of Reading, four plants

;

and those to the Springfield Companies, four plants. Two designs

have been considered for Bristol, a proposed new plant and the plant

later purchased by the borough from the old Bristol Water Company.
Two designs have been considered for Coatesville, a pressure filter,

approved as an emergency measure at the time of the typhoid out-

break in 1912, and the preliminary plans submitted to the Depart-

ment for a new source and permanent filtration works. Two designs

have been considered for the water works systems consolidated into

the Monessen Water Company (now known as the Tri-Cities Water
Company) the original plant of the Charieroi Water Company, now
abandoned, and the present plant of the Tri-Cities Water Company.
Two designs have been considered for the Schuylkill Haven Gas and

Water Company, the first having been disapproved. In addition to

the hundred water works systems for which filter designs have been

reviewed thirteen water works systems have received permits or de-

crees relative to furnishing filtered water from the plants of other

systems and are entered in the following table, although not num-
bered.
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SUMMARY OF WATFH FII/rFK OKSKiXS MADK TIli: SIIMKCTS OF
PFUMiTS OK i)i:("Ki;i;s.
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usual powers in matters relating to the preservation of public health,

the adoption of effective sanitary and preventive regulations and
measures in anticipation of possible future epidemics.

The policy of limiting the State health authorities to powers of

an advisory character only, until the actual presence of an epidemic

threatens everybody in the community, so vividly shown to be sui-

cidal in the extreme by the memorable epidemic of 1903-04 at Butler,

ceased with the enactment of the law of 1905. In the prosecution

of the work under this new law, precedents have had to be established.

It has been pioneer effort.

Sewage is defined in the Act as "any substance that contains any

of the waste products or excrementitious or other discharges from

the bodies of human beings or animals." Slops, sink and wash
water come within the meaning of the term. The prevailing idea

that laundry water and drainage from bath-tubs is not sewage is

gradually being dispelled; but not without some educational effort

in making clear that such waters very frequently contain pathogenic

poison, and that they are often discharged to the surface of the

ground near springs and wells, or into street gutters, and thence to

streams used below as sources of public water supply. Some manu-
facturing wastes are not sewage as above defined but if a menace

to public health they are subject to regulation at the discretion of

the Commissioner of Health.

The law stipulates that no person, corporation or municipality shall

place or permit to be placed or discharge or permit to flow into any

of the waters of the State any sewage except as specially provided;

but the Act does not apply to waters pumped or flowing from coal

mines or tanneries. Neither does it prevent the discharge of sewage

from any public sewer system owned and maintained by a munici-

pality, provided such sewer system was in operation and was dis-

charging sewage into any State waters at the time of the passage of

the Act. The exception noted, however, does not permit the dis-

charge of sewage from a sewer system extended subsequent to the

passage of the Act. A copy of the law has been sent to every munici-

pality.

Therefore it is understood that so long as a municipal sewer system

in use before April 22nd, 1905, be not extended, the law is not ap-

plicable and the sewage therefrom may continue to defile the public

water supply. What constitutes an extension has been the subject

of considerable contention by local officials. A sewer system must,

in the course of events, be extended. Department officers and agents

have been instructed that evidently the intent of the law is to bring,

as soon as possible, all municipal sewer systems under State regula-

tion and control, to the end that the purifying of the waters of the

State for the protection of the public health shall be accomplished.
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Unapproved sewer extensions to an existing sewer outlet whereby

the volume of tilth discharged into a stream is quadrupled would de-

feat the object of the law and be contrary to the letter thereof. It

is understood that the State oflicials have determined that it is the

princii)le involved which shall control and not the length of the sewer

extension.

The law further provides that upon application duly made to the

Commissioner of Ilealth by public authorities having by law charge

of a sewer system of any municipality, the Governor, Attorney Gen-

eral, and Commissioner of Health, shall consider the case and when-

ever it is their unanimous opinion that the general interests of the

public health would be subserved thereby, the Commissioner of

Health may issue a permit for the discharge of sewage from such

public sewer system into any of the waters of the State and may
stipulate in the permit the conditions on which discharge wdll be

permitted. The permit before being operative must be recorded in

the office of the Recorder of Deeds for the county wherein the outlet

for the sewer system is located.

As understood, the policy inaugurated is to bring about the aban-

donment of streams as carriers of raw sewage. All sewage must
finally cease to be discharged, untreated, into any waters used subse-

quently for drinking purposes.

It also appears by what follows that a town should avoid the mak-

ing of a petition every time a petty sewer exension is contemplated,

bj' the submission in the first instance of a general application for

sewer extension, involving the question once for all of State policy

for that particular municipality. State approval under these cir-

cumstances implies careful consideration of all the problems in-

volved. The principal one relates to the disposition of the sewage.

A private corporation, duly chartered by the State, and enfran-

chised by local authorities to construct, operate and maintain a pub-

lic sewer system according to an opinion of Attorney General Car-

son, is to be classed with the municipal corporations to the extent

that plans must be filed and extensions approved. All other private

corporations and companies and individuals that at the time of the

l)assage of tlie act, Mere discharging .sewage into any of the waters

of the State, may continue such discharge unless otherwise ordered.

In a borough the remed}' for the sources of pollution may be con-

nection with a public sewerage system.

The student of the permits may note that one feature is based on
the proposition that it is not practicable to treat large volumes of

mingled sewage and storm water, owing to the prohibitive cost. It

is really always more economical and better to build separate sewers

for sanitary household drainage and to provide other cliannels for

the removal of rain water.

55—14—1915
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Another feature is based on the proposition that efficiency and

economy in preserving the purity of streams for the public protec-

tion dictate that sewers shall be built to conform to a comprehensive

plan. It is now generally recognized that patchwork methods are

bound to cause trouble, expensive alterations and repairs, and that

those towns which have employed competent consulting engineers

to lay out comprehensive systems and have thereafter conformed to

the plan in construction, have usually found such a course to be pro-

fitable.

SEWERAGE PERMITS AND DECREES ISSUED BY THE COMMISSIONER
OF HEALTH, WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE GOVERNOR AND THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL, DURING 1913.

During the year, one hundred and nine sewerage permits and de-

crees have been issued and it should be noted that, as in the case of

water works, every permit is a decree but every decree is not a per-

mit. These permits and decrees include seventy-one permits for the

temporary discharge of sewage untreated into State waters; seven-

teen approvals of plans for sewage treatment works, in addition to

sixteen approvals of sewage treatment plans contained in temporary

permits; three decrees rejecting sewerage plans or withholding ap-

proval thereof until sewage treatment plans are prepared; one de-

cree rejecting sewage treatment plans; and fifteen decrees requiring

the preparation of sewage treatment plans to be taken up at once.

Two special permits were issued to the borough of Washington for

petty sewer extensions to its system, discharging to the sewage treat-

ment works already approved by the Department. One permit, is-

sued to the borough of Jeanuette, was not accepted.

Of the seventy-one permits for the temporary discharge of sewage

untreated into State waters:

Seven expire within six months and require the submission of

sewage treatment plans within that time, namely, those issued to

Arnold, Brownsville, Edwardsville (2 permits), John Hamilton of

State College, Shenandoah, and South Brownsville.

Twenty expire within one year, namely, those issued to Athens,

Coraopolis, Erie, Lewisville, North East, Philadelphia (14 permits)

and the Pittsburgh-Buffalo Company of Marianna.

Twenty-eight expire within two years, namel}^, those issued to

Cambridge Springs, Carbondale, Charleroi, Collier Land Company,

Collingdale, Colwyn, Coudersport, Darby, East Lansdowne, Glen-

olden, Greenville, (2 permits), Kane, Lansdowne, Millbourne, North
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( 'liMilcroi, Norwood, I'.iikcsliui^'. IM-ospect I*;irl<, Kciiono, Kidlcy Tjiik.

SImioii, Sliiiroii Hill, Spriii^diilc, T'liioiilowii, riipcr |);iiliy Titwii-

sliiji, ^VyollliIl;;•, iiiid \'cii(loii.

Eleven expire williiu lluee year."^, iiaiiicly, lliosc issued lo A\;iloii,

I5e<iror(l, niairsville, Corry, Ilomeslead, Meyeisdale, Ml. Lehaiion

Township (L* permits), Parsons, Towanda, and I'nion ('Wy.

Three exjtire within four years, namely, those i.ssned to Duquesne,

J'^ast !^[(•Kees|)(^rl and Ediid)oro.

Two provide Tor Die temporary dischar<;e ol' sewaj^e nntil its ticat-

ment becomes necessary, although no definite date of expiialion is

<j;iven in the permits, namely, that to the Kazareth Sewerajic Com-

l)any (for partially treated sewage) and that to North iiraddock,

which requires the submission of sewage treatment plans on order.

iSeventeen permits and decrees approving plans for sewage treat-

ment works were issued to the following:

1. Altodua (eastern district).

2. I'.ri.stol.

;^ Faiioll.
4. Hillside Home, Scrantou Poor Di.strict.

.T. Hous(> of Employment of Delaware County.
6. Jeaiinette.
7. I.an.sdale.

8. I.ifcouier (First Permit),
fl. Lisjonier (Second Permit).
10. Middle Coal Field Poor District.
11. NorristoAvn.
1-2. PliiladelpliiM (Ni-ht Soil Disposnl Plant).
i;?. Pliihidelidiia I\a]iid Transit Company, Willow Grove Park.
14. Seybei't Institntion, Ahington Towiisliii), Montgomery Connty.
la. State College (to nse Penna. State Coll*^ge plant temporarily").
16. Vesta Coal Company, East Piethlehem Township, Washington Conutv.
17. York.

Numbers 7, 11, 16, and 17 of the above permits and decrees rerpiire

modilication of sewage treatment plans to be re-submitted for final

ai)pioval. The above list is in addition to approvals of sewage treat-

ment jtlans given in a number of instances in permits for the tem-

porary discharge of crude sewage.

The three decrees rejecting or withholding ap])r()val of sewer ]»lans

weie issued to riifton TTeights, Elizabethville, and Hanover Town-
ship, Luzerne. County.

The fifteen decrees i-eqnii-ing tlu^ immediate ]>veparation of i)lans

for sewage treatment works were issued to

1. lieaver F:ills (First Decree).
2. l!eav(>r Falls (Second D(>(Tee).
3. ]'ntler-IIi};h(ields Land and Inii)rovements Company.
4. Canton.
5. (^l.avsville.

(i. Edinbor.. (First Decree).
7. .Tcrsey Shore.
8. lagonier (Second Decree),
n. Lock Haven.

10. ^It. Lelianon T<nvnship (First Decree).
11. New Kensinj^ton
12. South Kcnnvo.
I.*?. Swarthinnre.
14. Tiirentnm.
1.^. West Newton.
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EXPLANATION OF THE FOLLOWING TABLE OF ALL SEWERAGE
PERMITS AND DECREES ISSUED BY THE COMMISSIONER OF
HEALTH UP TO DECEMBER 31ST, 1913.

There have been 799 sewerage and sewage disposal permits and

decrees issued since the creation of the State Department of Health,

several for the same place in a number of instances. The places

served comprise 352 municipalities, cities, boroughs, and townships,

numbered consecutively in alphabetical order in the first column of

the following table. Where the recipients are the municipalities,

they are followed by consecutive numbers in the narrow second

column headed "Numbering of Municipal Owners." Where the re-

cipients are private corporations, individuals, or institutions, their

names are given in the third column opposite the municipalities in

which the system is located. These private parties are also entered

in this column alphabetically, with consecutive numbers and with

cross references, opposite in the first column, to the municipalities.

The permits and decrees, and years of issue, are indicated opposite

the alphabetical entries. A few post-offices, stations, and popular

names are also entered alphabetically in the first column, without

numbers, to facilitate reference.
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CLASSIFICATION OF SEWERAGE PERMITS AND DECREES ISSUED BY
THE COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH WITH THE AGREEMENT OF THE
GOVERNOR AND ATTORNEY GENERAL, 1905-1913.

Before the State undertook the regulation of the sewage pollution

of its waters through the legislation requiring the public authorities

having by law the charge of the sewer system of any municipality to

submit their sewerage plans for the approval of the Governor, the

Attorney General and the Commissioner of Health, hajjhazard meth-

ods of building sewers regardless of system were quite generally in

vogue throughout the Commonwealth, Now this has been changed.

Some idea of the value of the engineering work of the State Depart-

ment of Health may be obtained from considering the number of

comprehensive plans for public sewerage systems which have been

prepared and submitted to the Department for approval up to the

present time as a result of its formal requirements and educational

program. There are 190 such comprehensive plans that have been

approved, either in detail or tentatively, in permits and decrees is-

sued by agreement of the Governor, Attorney General and Commis-

sioner of Health, and the necessary extensions of these systems from

year to year are being made in conformity with these plans. The

State could not be a party to a plan for desultory additions to existing

sewers, regardless of system. In the following table are given the

190 recipients of permits and decrees approving comprehensive sewer-

age plans.

27. Chester.
28. Cheswick.
29. Coaldale.
30. College HilL
31. Collier Land Co.
32. CoUingdale.
33. Columbia.
34

.

Colwyn

.

35. Corry.
36

.

Coudersport

.

37. Cressman, Philip, (Perkasie).
38

.

Oresson

.

39. Danville.
40. Darby.
41

.

Derry
42. Dicksou City.
43

.

Donora

.

and Im- 44. Dormont.
43. Dorranceton.
46. Doylestown Sewerage Co.
47. Drocton Land Co.
48. Duo.iiesne.
49. Dunmore.
50

.

Dnryea

.

51. Dy.sart, A. P., (Scott Twp.)
52. Eagles Mere.
53. East Brady.

1.
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54.

55.
56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

6.3.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

7S.

79.

80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

100.

101.

102.

104.

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

111.
11*^,.

113.
lU.
115.

116.

117.

118.

110.
ion

121.

East I.ansdownc.
ICiist MfKeesport.
East MauL-li Chuuk.
Eastun

.

East Wilkiiisbiirg Impiovoiuont Co.
Eddystono

.

Ediuboro.
Edwardsvillo.
Ellwood City.
Emlentou.
Emsworth

.

Erie

.

Erie Improvement Co.
Etna

.

Evansburg.
lOverson

.

Fair Oaks Eaud Co.
Farrell.
Forest City.
Forty Fort.
Glenolden

.

Goodyear Lumber Co. (now Nor-
wich Limiber Co).

Green Tree

.

Greenville.
(J rove Cit.v.

Hamiltou,' .lulm, (State College).
Harrisburg.
Hastings.
Iloutzdale.
Indiana.
.Teannette.
.Tenkintown

.

.Terse.v Shore.
Johnsonburg.
Jones and Laughlin Steel Co.
Kane

.

Kingston.
Koppel Land Co.
Lancaster.
Lansdale.
Lnnsdowne.
Lebanon.
Lehighton.
Lewisburg.
Lewistown

.

Lewisville.
Ligonier

.

Lower Morion Township, Mont-
gomery County.

Lykens.
McAdoo

.

iV la reus Hook.
Mars.
Ma sontown.
Mayfield Yards.
fiercer.
Meyersdale.
Al^iddletown Drainage Co.
Millbonrne.
Millvale.
Milton

.

Afinors Mills.
"Vlonessen

.

Mt. Carmel.
Mt. Gretna P-rk.
Mt. Lebanon Township, .Allegheny
Countv.

Alt. Oliver.
Art. Pleasant.
Mt. Union.

122
123
124
I
_'.-}

126
127
128

129
130
131

132
133
134

135

136
137

1.38

139
140
141

142
1-13

144
145
1-16

147
148

149
1.^0

151

152
1.53

154
155
156

1.57

1.58

1.59

160
161

162
163
164
165
166

167
168
169
170

171

172

17;>.

174
175

176
177
17S

173

180
181
182

n3
184

1,S6

187

189

190

Nurberth.
Nazaretli

.

New Brighton.
New Castle.
New Kensington

.

Newport

.

New Wilmington.
North Charleroi.
North East.
Northiimbcrhiud.
Olyphant.
Osborne.
Palmer Land Co. (sewemge taken
over by Palmertim Disposal Co.)

Parsons.
Patterson Heights.
Pleasantville.
Portage.
Pottstown

.

Quakertown.
Reading,
lieuovo.
liidgwav.
Ridley Park.
St. Clair, Allegheny County.
St. Marys.
Say re.

Scott Township, Allegheny Countv.
Sewickl(>y.
Shaler Townshin.
Sharon.
Sharon Hill.
Sharps ville.

Siverly

.

Somerset.
South Canonsburg.
South Fork.
South Renovo.
Springdale.
State Colleire.
Suburban Drainage Co.
Summerhill.
Summit Hill.
Sns(inehanna Depot.
Swarthmore.
Tarentum.
Throop.
Towanda.
Union City.
Uniontown.
TTpland.
Upner Darby Township. Delaware

( ountv.
Vesta Coal Co.
Wall.
Warren.
Washington.
Watson town.
Wayne Sewera.ge Co.
West Chester.
WVst End.
West TT<-deton
West T ihorty Improvement Co
West Newton.
West Pitt.sburgh Reriltv Co
AA'ost View.
AVilkin.sburg.
Win ton.
Wvoming.
Yeadon.
York.

57
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For seventy places sewage treatment works have been built or are

in progress of erection in accordance with plans passed upon in per-

mits and decrees issued by the State Department of Health. The

recipients of such permits and decrees are as follows:

1. Allegheny City Home, O'Hara Township.
2. Allegheny County Home and Hospital for Insane, Collier Township.
3. Allegheny County Work House, O'Hara Township.
4. Bethany Orphans' Home, Heidelberg Township, Berks County.
5. Blaw Steel Centering Company, O'Hara Township, Allegheny County.
6. Bristol.
7. Brittain, A. R., et al., East Stroudsburg.
8. Bryn Athyn Village Association, Moreland Township, Montgomery County.
9. Buck Hill Falls Company, Barrett Township, Monroe County.
10. Carlisle.
11. Chambersburg.
12. Chester County Home & Hospital for the Insane, West Bradford Township.
13. Chester Springs Soldiers' Orphans' School, West Pikeland Township, Chester

County

.

14. Cressman, Philip, (public sewerage of Perkasie).
15. Delaware Coimty House of Employment, Middletown Township.
16. Dermady Sanatorium, Springfield Township, Delaware County.
17. Derry.
18. Dormont.
19. Doylestown Sewerage Company.
20. Eastern Pennsylvania State Institution for the Feeble Minded and Epileptic,

East Vincent Township, Chester County.
21. *East Washington.
22. Glen Mills Schools, Boys' Department, Thornbury Township, Delaware

County

.

23. Glen Mills Schools, Girls' Department, Middletown Township, Delaware
County

.

24. Goodyear Lumber Company (now Norwich Lumber Company), Norwich Town-
ship, McKean County.

2.5. Haverford College, Haverford Township, Delaware County.
26. Home and Hospital of the Good Shepherd, Radnor Township, Delaware

County.
27. Homoeopathic State Hospital for the Insane, Hanover Township, Lehigh

County

.

28. Howard J. W. & A. P., & Co., Ltd., Tannery, Columbus Township, War-
ren County, (near Corry).

29. Indiana.
30

.

Lebanon

.

31. Lehigh County Home and Almshouse, South Whitehall Township.
32. Ligonier.
33. Middle Coal Field Poor District, Lehigh Township, Carbon County.
34. Mt. Gretna Park, South Londonderry Township, Lebanon County.
35. Mt. Lebanon Township, Allegheny County.
36. Nazareth Sewerage Company (temporary works).
37. New Jersey Zinc Company, Palmerton.
38. New Wilmington.
39. Palmer Land Company, Palmerton. (Sewerage taken over by Palmerton Dis-

posal Company, October 1, 1912.1

40. Pennsylvania Glue Company, Springdale.
41. Pennsylvania Industrial Reformatory, Smithfield Township, Huntingdon

County.
42. Pennsylvania State College, State College.

43. Pennsylvania State Lunatic Hospital, Susquehanna Township, Dauphin
County.

44. Pennsylvania Training School, Cecil Township, Washington County.
45. Philadelphia (Pennypack Creek District).

46. Phil.idelphia .Jewish Sanatorium for Consumptives, Lower Providence Town-
ship, Montgomery County.

47. Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company, Willow Grove Park, Moreland Town-
ship, Montgomery County.

48. Pittsburgh Filter Plant, near Aspinwall, O'Hara Township, Allegheny County.
49. Pleasantville.
60. Reading.
51. Rumpf's Sons. Frederick, Middletown Township, Bucks County.
52. Rush Hospital. Country Branch, Willistown Township. Chester County.
53. St. Francis Industrial School, Bensalem Township, Bucks County.
54. Schuylkill County Poor Farm, North Manheim Township.
55. Scranton Poor District, Hillside Home,- Newton Township, Lackawanna

County.
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56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

Ul.

62.

64.

65.

66.

67.

m.
69.

Seybert Iiistitutidii, Abiiifjton Tuwn.sliip, Montgomery County.
ISuiiiur.si't ('(iiiiity lloine, Snincrsc't Tu\vii.slii[).

Stato Asylum lor tli(? Cliroiiic lu.siuii; oi i'ennsylvuuia. Lower
ni 1.:.. i»„..i... /'Tuwusliip, iJcrks County

tState Collt'go liurougli.

897

Ileidelbei-g

tState Collt'go liurougli.

!Stat(! Hospital for tlio Insane, Mahoning Township, Montour County.
Stall! ll<>s|)ital lor the Insane, < 'oni:\\ango Township, W'arn-n County.
State Hospital for the Insane of the .Southeastern District, Norristown, Mont-
gomery County.

State I'oliee liarraoks, Ilemplieki Township, Westmoreland County.
A'alley Camp Assoeiaticm, Lower liurrell Township, Westmoreland County.
Washington.
Wayne Sewerage Company, Radnor Township, Delaware County.
West Chester.
Western Peun.sylvania Hospital for the Insane, Kilbuck Township, Allegheny
County.

70. Williamson Free School of ^Mechanical Trades, Middletown Township, Dela-
ware County.

•Wiisliiugtou plant treats also East Washington sewage.
fPennsylvanUi State College plant to treat also State College borough sewage temporarily.

lu seventy-seven cases plans for sewage treatment works have been

submitted to and approved, either finally or tentatively, by the State

Department of Health, but no construction work has been done up
to the present time. The recipients of permits and decrees which

deal with these plans are as follows:

Mt. Carmel.
Nazareth (permanent works).
New Brighton.
New Castle.
New Kensington.
New Oxford Drainage Company,
New Oxford.

Newport

.

Norristown (preliminary treatment)

.

North East.
Pennsylvania Training School for
Feeble Jlindod Children, Mid-
dletown Township, Delaware
County.

Philadelphia (night soil disposal
plant).

IMiilrulelphia Institution for Feeble
Minded and Byberry Farms
Tuberculosis Sanatorium

.

Portage.
Pottstown.
Quakertown.
Renovo.
Ridley Park.
St. Marys.
Sewickley.
Sharon.
Sharpsville.
Somerset.
South Bethlehem, (Northampton
County).

South I'.rownsville (only approvnl
of .-idoption of site).

•South Canonsburg (now part of
Canonsburg).

South Fork.
Springdale.
St;it<> Hospital for the (^-iminal In-

s-ine, Canaan Township, Wayne
County.

Susntiehanna Depot.
Swni-thnioro.
Tarentiun.
Towanda.

I.
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Rochostor.
St. Cl.iir, Schuylkill County.
ScliiiylUiil Ha von.
SliJiior Ti)wn.sliip, Allegheny
County.

S1ipi)cry Rook.
South IJeuovo.
'I'rcvorton Sewerage Company.
Tyrone.
Ui>land.
\'oi'.sai]l(!s.

Woathcrly.
AVest Rrown.svjllo.
West Newton

.

West Reynoldsvillc.

White Haven.
Wtiitesido, Robert A., (College

Hill).

Willces-Barre.

Zolienoi)le.

For seventeen places, permits have been issued for the discharge

of sewage into State waters temporarily, but without a date being

set for the expiration of this permission. The sewage may liave to

be treated at any time. The recipients of these permits are as fol-

lows:

22.
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partially purified sewage and requires the complete purification of

sewage whenever this becomes necessary. Etna, Fairchance, H. M,

McClure (who maintains a sewer system for Selinsgrove), Minersville,

New Brighton, and North Braddock will be required to take up the

question of sewage treatment when it is practicable for the matter

to be taken up in a general way in all places in their respective sec-

tions. The sewage from many of these places goes into streams

grossly polluted with acid mine drainage, so that there is not need

at the present time for more than the preparation of comprehensive

plans for the collection of sewage and its conveyance to a suitable

site for a future sewage treatment plant. A few of the places have

prepared tentative sewage treatment plans as shown elsewhere.

Wellsboro is not at present able to assume the financial obligations

necessary for sewage treatment works; only a few much needed

specific extensions have been approved and a permit for further ex-

tensions has been withheld.

In the following table are given the name of recipients and dates

of expiration of permits issued for the temporary discharge of un-

treated sewage into the waters of the State: »

1. Athens
2. Avalon
3. Bedford
4. Blairsville
5. Bradford
6. Cambridge Springs
7. Carbondale,
8. Cliarleroi,
9'. Collier Land Company,

10. Collingdale
11. Colwyn
12. Corry
13. Coudersport,
14. Danville
15. Darby
16. Donora,
17. Dorrancetou,
IS. Duquesne,
19. Duryea
20. East I,ansdowne,
21. East McKeesport,
23. Edinboro
23. Erie
24. Erie Improvement Company
25. Everson
26. Forty Port,
27. Glenolden
28. Greenvlle,
29. Hamilton, John, (State College),

30. Harrisburg,
31. Homestead,
32. Houtsidale
3;^. Johnsonburg,
34. Kane,
35. Lansdovene,
36. L,ewisville
37. Lykens
3S. Meadville
39. Meyersdale,
40. Middletovi'n Drainage Company, ..

41. ' Millbourne,
43. Mt. Lebanon Township
43. Mt. Union
44. New Castle

Year of Expiration.

1914
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23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

Coaldale. 76.

Cohimbia

.

77

.

Connellsville

.

78

.

Coraopolis. 79.

Grafton. 80.

Cresson

.

81

.

Dickson City. 82.

Drocton Land Company. 83.

DuBois. 84.

Eagles Mere. 85.

Eddystone. 86.

Edwardsville. 87.

Elkwood Sewerage Company. 88.

Emlenton. 89.

Emsworth. 90.

Exeter. 91.

Fair Oaks Land Company. 92.

Ford City. 93.

Forest City. 94.

Franklin. 95.

Freeport. 96.

Gaysport. 97.

Glassport. 98.

Grove City. 99.

Hastings.
Hazleton. 100.

Hollidaysburg.
Huntingdon

.

101

.

Jersey Shore. 102.

Jones & Laughlin Steel Company. 103.

Kingston. 104.

Kittnnning. 105.

Lancaster. 106.

Lansford

.

107

.

Lewisburg. 108.

Lewistown

.

109

.

McAdoo. - 110.

Manorville. 111.

Marcus Hook. 112.

Mayfield Yards. 113.

Mercer. 114.

Millvale. ' 115.

Milton. 116.

Miners Mills. 117.

Monaca. 118.

Monessen

.

Montsromerv. 119.

Mt. Cnrmel. 120.

Mt. Oliver. 121.

Mt Pleasant. 122.

Nantiroke. 123.

New Cnmberlnnd. 124.

New Kensington. ' 125.

Newport

.

Oakmont

.

Oil City.
Olyphant.
Osborne.
Pitcairn

.

Pittsburgh

.

Plym.outh

.

Punxsutawney.
Reynoldsville.
Ridgway

.

St. Clair, Allegheny County.
St. Marys.
Saltsburg.
Sayre.
Scalp Level.
Scottdale.
Scott Township, Allegheny County.
Sewickley.
Sharpsville.
Shingle House.
Siverly

.

Smethport.
South Bethlehem,, Armstrong
County

.

South Bethlehem, Northampton
County

.

South Brownsville.
Stoyestown.
Stroudsburg.
Summit Hill.
Susquehanna Depot.
Susquehanna Sewer Company.
Swarthmore.
Tarentura

.

Taylor.
Third Ward Sewer Company.
Titusville

.

Verona

.

Warren.
Watsontown

.

West Chester.
West End.
West Hazleton.
West Liberty Improvement Com-
pany.

West View.
Wickboro

.

Wilkinsburg.
Williamsport.
Winton

.

Youngsville.
Youngwood

.

11. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION SECTION.

The Engineering Division during the year has performed certain

work at the Pennsylvania State Sanatoria for Tuberculosis, Num-
bers 1, 2 and 3, located, respectively, near Mont Alto, Franklin

County; Cresson, Cambria County; and Hamburg, Berks County;

also some special miscellaneous work for other State institutions as

detailed in the following report.

The design and construction section, formed within the Engineer-

ing Division in 1907, has cared for the design and construction of
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such eiigiueeriug work at the Slate Saiiatoiia under the general di-

reclion oi" the Chief Engineer of the Department and the immediate

supervision of the principal assistant engineer in charge of such

work. Til is section lias also had charge of the special engineei ing

design and constructi(ni work wliicli it lias been found necessary for

the Departnu'iit to undertake under special comlitions and in view of

certain sjiecitic Acts of Assembly. The draughting work of the

Delta,! tiuent has also been done under the direct supervision of tlie

jirincipal assistant engineer in charge of this section.

WORK DONE FOR THE PENNSYLA^ANIA STATE SANITORIUM FOR
TUBERCULOSIS, NO. 1, MONT ALTO.

Waterworks System.

The 300,000 gallon steel tank on Rock Mountain Point back of

the hospital building, forming a part of the fire protection system

of the institution, was started in 1912. The report of this Depart-

ment for that year gave a full description of the tank together with

a statement of the award of the contract to Connery & Company, Ltd.,

of Philadelphia, and an account of the progress made on the work

to the close of the year.

The contractor kept a force of men working on the tank all winter

in spite of the severity of the weather and the hardships due to build-

ing a tank in a location exposed on all sides to the mountain winds.

A letter from the contractor dated October 12, 1912, asking for an

extension of time on the contract because of delays due to unfavor-

able labor conditions and unavoidable delay in securing material oc-

casioned by the unusual rush of work at tlie steel mills was quoted

in the 1912 report. After carefully considering the cause of these

delays and in view of the spirit of cooperation manifested by the

contractor in working during the winter the Commissioner of Health

decided that an extension of time for completing the work would
be fair and equitable. The extension of thirt}^ working days re-

quested by the contractor was accordingly granted and in addition

he was not penalized for the eighteen working days consumed in ex-

cess of the extended time, as the Department had not been put to

any expense for supervision or suffered any loss during this period

because of the non-comjdetion of the tank. The tank was comjdeted

on April 12th, tilled with water from the force line, tested and found
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to be water-tight. The entire cost of the work was the same as the

contract price, namely: |4,355.00, the final estimate on the work

being as follows:

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

ENGINEERING DIVISION.

CONTRACT NO. 18. FINAL ESTIMATE FOR WORK COMPLETED ON
STEEL TANK AT PENNSYLVANIA STATE SANATORIUM NO. 1, MONT
ALTO, FRANKLIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, UP TO MAY 26, 1913.

ACCOUNT OF CONTRACT WITH CONNERY & COMPANY. LTD.
DATED AUGUST 5, 1912.

Steel tank 50 ft. in diameter, 20 ft. high, @ $4,355.00, $4,355 00

Less 20% reserved, 871 00

$3,484 00

Less previous payments, 3,135 60

Amount due on this estimate , $348 40

C A. Emerson, Jr.,

Assistant Engineer in Charge.
Approved, F. Herbert Snow, Chief Engineer.

This estimate was paid and on receipt of releases of liens from the

general contractor covering material purchased and payments to sub-

contractors a final payment of $871.00 was made which represented

the twenty per cent, reserve on the contract.

The extension of the force main from the line leading from the

Mont Alto Park pumping station to the institution for the purpose

of furnishing water to the tank which was commenced during the

fall of 1912 was completed early in the spring. This line is six inches

in diameter and 1,300 feet in length. It is composed of cast iron

pipe of the bell and spigot pattern with the exception of the last 200

feet which is of flange pipe. The line was laid by day labor, the

material being purchased through the regular purchasing division of

the Department. A six inch gate valve is placed on the line at a

point near its junction with the main force line and the valve is pro-

vided with a post indicator. This valve normally remains closed

but will be opened in case of fire so as to admit the water from the

steel tank into the institution distributing system as originally

planned.

The contract for the construction of the pumping station on . the

West Branch of Little Antietam Creek with a force line up the moun-

tain to the institution, which was completed in 1910, included the

construction of a filter plant of the rapid sand gravity type to purify

the waters of the creek before they were allowed to enter the dis-

tributing system. The filter plant which consisted of two reinforced

concrete filter units each having a capacity of 150,000 gallons each

twenty-four hours, was fully described in the 1910 report of the De-

partment. It was also pointed out that money was not available for
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the construction of the entire contract as advertised. Tlie contTact

was therefore niodilied to omit the lilter plant although the pipe lines

and pumping station were constructed and connections left in tho

line so that the filters could be built later when money should be

available. An appropriation for these lilters^ was requested of the

Legislature of 1913 and the work was advertised in the usual manner
during May. The bids were opened and publicly read on May 29th.

Only two proposals for this work were received as given in the fol-

lowing table:
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Miscellaneous Construction.

The acetylene gas generators which supply the institution with gas

for lighting are three in number. One located back of the hospital

building furnishes gas for the hospital and staff building; the second

generator located west of the dining building supplies all of the main
buildings of the institution; the third generator located near the

barns supplies gas to the Twin Cottage, the Rothrock Cottage and
the administration building. The drains from the first two of these

generators were connected to the sewer system of the institution

while the drain from the third generator passed to an outlet in the

woods on the surface of ground in the rear of the stables. It is

necessary to recharge the generators about once a week and when
the generators were refilled the spent carbide which consisted mostly

of calcium oxide was discharged into the sewers. This chemical had

apparently an inhibiting effect on the bacterial action in the settling

tanks of the sewage disposal plant. As it was considerable in quan-

tity, often amounting to 1,500 pounds a week, it was deemed ad-

visable to disconnect the drain of each of these acetylene gen-

erators from the sanitary sewerage system and to extend them to an

outlet on the surface of the ground. This was accordingly done and

the drain from the hospital generator was extended a distance of ap-

proximately 325 feet into the woods in front of the building and

the drain from the dining building generator was extended approxi-

mately the same distance across the public highway and into the

woods north of the road. These extensions were of terra cotta pipe

six inches in diameter. A small concrete settling chamber five feet

by three feet in size and four feet six inches in depth having baffled

inlet and outlet connections was constructed near the end of each

line. These settling basins allow the heavier particles of spent car-

bide to settle from the water so that the overflow to the ground

is practically free from sediment. This work was constructed by

day labor at a nominal cost, the material required being obtained

from the purchasing department.

In order that there might be adequate records of the institution

as finally completed it was decided that record plans should be

made. Plans of the water and sewer systems were prepared on the

completion of each contract and during the year record plans were

made of the location of the main steam conduit lines, of the location

of the various buildings, and of the roadways on the institution

grounds. These plans are of such a size that all necessary details

can be shown and as the size of the drawings is uniform they can

be bound into a comi^lete record folio. It was deemed advisable to

weigh the coal used daily by each fireman at the institution so as

to keep an accurate record of the actual consumption and to obtain
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a basis for comparison of the work of each fironiaTi. A blank form

for (liis work was accoi'diniily ])i'eparo(l and I lie ncces.-ary scales

ordered.

()pcr:itinii (if SrwiiRc Treatment Plant.

The general oversight of the operation of the sewage treatment

plant has remained under the charge of the section for Design and

Construction of the Engineering Division as in i)revious years. The

plant has been in continuous daily operation, samples for bacterio-

logical examination have been sent to the laboratory of the Depart-

ment each week and tests of the stability of the effluent from the

various units have been made at the plant on an average of twice

each week. The results of these tests show that the operation of

the plant has been satisfactory during the year and that the effluent

discharged was non-putrescible and contained only a small number

of bacteria, of which none were of the colon type.

The following table gives by months the average quantity of

sewage treated in gallons each twenty-four hours.

January, 134,500 July, lll.OOa
February, 119,400 August, 100,800
Man-h 160,200 Soptembcr, 118,000
April 156,500 October 135,100
Mav 138,500 November 127,200
June 115,000 Der-ember 137,900

The daily average for the entire year was 129,000 gallons for

twenty-four hours. The observations at the sewage treatment plant

were made only between the hours of 8 A. M. and 4 P. M. and the

rate is given in gallons for twenty-four hours. In order to arrive

at an approximation of the total quantity of sewage treated during

the twenty-four hours, it is assumed that the quantit\^ of sewage for

the eight hours between 8 A. M. and 4 P. M. is equal to the flow for

the remaining sixteen hours of the day, therefore the estimated quan-

tity of sewage for twenty-four hours is equal to two-thirds of the

rate of flow in gallons for twenty-four hours as recorded during the

eight hours day-time period. There is a certain amount of ground
water leakage in the main sewer between the ice-pond and the sewage

treatment plant, and observations taken on this line indicate that

during ordinary weather w'hich is neither dry nor extremely wet,

the leakage into this line amounts to about 18,000 gallons in twenty-

four hours. This leakage has also been considered in estimating the

true flow of sewage. An average of thirty pounds of hypochlorite

of lime daily was used for the disinfection of the oftluont.

Operation of Garbage Incinerator.

The garbage incinerating plant has been operated in conjunction

with the sewage treatment plant throughout the year as formerly.

This incinerating plant cares for the garbage and sputum boxes from
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the entire institution with the exception of a small amount of garbage

from the staff building which is fed to chickens and to pigs. The
following table gives a summary of the operation of the incinerating

plant during the year:

>1
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The contractor housed part of his men in wooden shanties and

part of them in four conical tents. These tents are stated to cost

$15.00 apiece. When cold weather began tlie men were all moved

into the wooden houses and the tents abandoned as living quarters.

The contractor sold two of these tents second-hand in IMiiladelpliia

for 17.50 apiece. The other two were retained at Cresson to cover

concrete and protect it from frost while hardening. Owing to the

carelessness of one of the Department's laborers on the work these

two tents caught fire while being used to protect the concrete. Sala-

manders were placed between the fresh concrete and the canvass

cover. The laborer attending the salamanders did not watch the fire

closely and the tents were burned. It was decided that the con-

tractor was entitled to payment for these two tents at the price for

which he sold the other tents, or $15.00.

When the Department took over the work all of the laborers were

provided with brass number checks to assist in designating them

on the payroll and identifying them when paid. In case a laborer

lost his brass check, fifty cents was to be deducted from his pay.

This is customary on contract work throughout the country and

when the Department took over the work it was the understanding

that this usual custom of paying and identifying the laborers would

be carried out. A certain number of the checks, fifty-one in all,

were not collected from the men. This was due to the fact that the

resident engineer neglected to collect the checks when paying off the

men. It was decided that the contractor was entitled to payment
for these checks according to the usual practice in such matters.

Unpaid Bills of Contractor.

At the time the Department took over the work the contractor had
a large number of unpaid bills, including bills for materials used on

the work and rental of machinery and apparatus. These bills accord-

ing to statement made by the contractor and original bills filed in

this office by creditors amounted to |3,160.30.

Monoy Paid Out ity Dopartnii>nt.

The monthly estimates on the work when it was under the con-

tractor's charge, amounted to $0,705.90. After the work was taken

from Mr. Solomon's hands all laborers and bills for material were
])aid by this Department. These payments were as follows:

T.abor SM.OO^ 2.1

Froicrht and matorials, 2S5 22
EnginocM-ing expenses , ISO 00

Total . $4,567 45

To this amount should be added the sums paid the contractor on
monthly estimates, making the total amount paid on this contract

$14,333.44.
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The total value of the work based on the contractor's bid and al-

lowance for extras was |15,366.4:8. According to the terms of the

contract the Department was liable for this amount and any balance

between the value of the work and the cost of same was to be turned

over to the contractor. The total value of the work is given in the

following table:

( 1) 2,977.5 cu. yds, trench excavation and refill (S) $0.50 per cu. yd., $1,488 75

( 2) 1,261.5 cu. yds. general excavation and refill @ $0.50 per cu. yd., 630 75

( 3) 436.2 cu. yds. rock excavation (a) $2.50 per cu. yd., 1,090 50

{ 4) Top soil and seeding (omitted).

( 5) 353.5 cu. yds. Class "A" concrete @ $10.50 per cu. yd., 3,711 75

( 6) 53 cu. yds.- Class "B" concrete @ $7.00 per cu. yd., 371 00

( 7) 15,869 lbs. steel reinforcing @ $0.03 per lb. , 476 07

(8) 5,656 sq. ft. expanded metal @ $0.06 per sq. ft., 339 36

( 9) 702 cu. yds. filter stone @ $1.00 per cu. yd. , 702 GO

(10) 26 cu. yds. stone for sludge bed @ $1.00 per cu. yd., 26 00

(11) 53 cu. yds. broken stone refill @ $1.10 per cu. yd., 58 30

(12) 77 cu. yds. rubble stone masonry (S $2.50, 192 50

(13) 2 sewage siphons @ $100.00 each, 200 OO

(14) Broken stone walks (omitted).

(15) 1 sewage screen and appurtenances, 60 00

(16) 1,004 lbs. galvanized sheet metal, etc., @ 10 cents, 100 40

(17) 20 ft. 4" t. c. pipe specials (a) 20 cents, 4 00

(18) 1,913 ft. of 6" t. c. pipe @ 20 cents, 382 60

(19) 5.540 ft. of 8" t. c. pipe @ 30 cents 1,662 00

(20) 2,332 ft. of 6'
' split tile @ 15 cents, 349 80

(21) Disinfection house complete, 1,200 00

(22) Sludge pump complete, 50 00

(23) Chemical mixing tanks and orifice box, 150 00

(24) 2.86 tons cast iron pipe (g $45.00, ' 128 70

(25) 5.0 tons flanged pipe and specials @ $65.00, 325 00

(26) 10 manhole frames and covers Type A (5) $25.00, 250 00

(27) 21 manhole frames and covers Type B @ $15.00, 315 00

(28) 12 sprinkling nozzles @ $5.00 each, 60 00

(29) 430 ft. of 2" gal. w. i. pipe @ 35 cents, 150 50

(30) 4 hydrants @ $25.00 each, 100 00

(31) 4—1" stop cock valves (S $2.00 each, 8 00

(32) 3—2" gate valves @ $5.00 each, 15 00

(33) 11—3" gate valves r^ $6.00 each, 66 00

(34) 4—4" gate valves (A $8.00 each, 32 00-

(35) 9—6" gate valves &. $20.00 each, 180 00

(36) 3—8" gate valves @ $25.00 each, 75 00

(37) 3—6" shear gates (^ $15.00 each, 45 00

(38) 3—6" sluice gates (S $25.00 each, 75 00

(39) 3—8" sluice gates @ $30.00 each, 90 00

(40) Wooden troughs for sludge bed, 75 00

(41) Wooden baffles Imhoff tanks and settling basins, 50 00

Changes in w^ooden baffles—extra work , 40 00

$15,325 98
Add for 2 tents destroyed, 15 00

51 laborers' brass checks lost at 50 cents each, 25 50

$15,366 48

The difference between this amount and the actual cost of the

work, or |1,033.04 was therefore available for settlement of the claims

of the thirty creditors of the contractor.

The Department requires the contractor to furnish release of liens

from all material men and sub-contractors. Inasmuch as the con-

tractor claimed to be absolutely without financial resources, the only

way that he. could furnish these releases of liens would be for the

contractors creditors to agree to accept their pro rata share of the

money still due the contractor on this contract in lieu of all further

claims against the State.
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Af(er considerable coirespondeiioe and one formal meeting all of

the creditors agieed to accept the })ro rata settlement with one ex-

ception. On advice from the Attorney General's Department the

claim of this creditor was not recognized by the Department as it

was not entirely for material or labor furnished for the work. Checks

for amounts representing the various pro rata i)ayments to each

creditor were drawn, endorsed by Mr. Solomon, and turned over to

the creditors on receipt of release of liens from each.

The plant has been operated during the entire year. The weekly

bacteriological examinations of the quality of tlie effluent and the

semi-weekly tests of its stability were satisfactory, both as regards

bacterial content and stability. The average flow of sewage reach-

ing the plant is given in the following table:

Gallons in 24 Hours.

April, 27,400 September, 38,700

Mav 40,200 October, 43,000

.Tinie, 43,000 November, 64,400

.Tulv 43,600 December, 64,100
August, 36,400

The daily average for the entire year was about 45,700 gallons for

twenty-four hours. The observations at the sewage treatment plant

were made only between the hours of 8 A. M. and 4 P. M. and the

rate on the reports submitted to the Harrisburg office is given in

gallons for twenty-four hours. In order to arrive at an approxima-

tion of the total quantity of sewage during twenty-four hours, it is

assumed that the quantity of sewage reaching the plant during the

eight hours between 8 A. M. and 4 P. M. is equal to the flow for the

remaining sixteen hours of the day, therefore the estimated quantity

of sewage for twenty-four hours is equal to two-thirds of the rate

of flow in gallons for twenty-four hours as recorded during the eight-

hour day time period. From the reports it appears that the flow of

sewage increased about fifty pei* cent, between June 1st and December

31st. An average of thirteen pounds of hypochlorite of lime in so-

lution was used daily to disinfect the sewage at the treatment plant.

Waterworks System.

The main water supply system for the Cresson Sanatorium was
described in detail in the annual report of this Department for 1912

together with a statement of the details of the advertisement and
award of the contract to the Stitzer Engineering & Contracting Com-
pany of Philadelphia and a description of the amount of work com-

pleted during the year 1912.

It appeared that up to January 1, 1913, the contractors had com-

pleted the work to such a point that the distributing mains around

the principal buildings could be used for supplying water to the

58
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institution by a connection made to the temporary pumping station

erected by the Department for use during the construction of the

institution.

The contractors continued working on this system during the en-

tire winter although they were greatly inconvenienced and put to

considerable additional expense on account of the severity of the

winter. The work was completed on June 16th and the final in-

spection made on June 18th, at which time it was found that the

entire work was constructed in accordance with the terms of the

contract and specifications.

The contract called for the completion of the work in 115 working

days. The following table gives a statement of the working days

elapsing during the construction period beginning September 13, 1912,

and ending June 16, 1913:

September, 11 days. April, 19 days.
October, 20 days. May, 16 days.
November, 15J days. June, 10^ days.
December, 12 days

.

January, 9J days.
February , 3 days . ^

March, 9J days. Total, 126 days.

On May 10th the contractors addressed the following letter to the

Commissioner of Health, asking for an extension of time on their con-

tract.

"Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, "May 10, 1913.

"Commissioner of Health,
"Department of Health,

"Harrisburg, Pa.
"Dear Sir:

—

"We are now supplying water to the State Sanatorium for Tuberculosis within
contract time, and have practically completed our entire contract with the Depart-
ment of Health, with the exception of the storage reservoir.
"We consider that we would have the entire contract completed at this time if it

were not for the fact that the extremely wet weather this spring has made it practi-
cally impossible for us to excavate for the storage reservoir, until very recently.
"We would therefore respectfully request that you allow us an extension of time

on our contract.
"Yours very truly,

"Stitzer Engineering & Contracting Co.,
"Jas. H. Stitzer, Jr.,

"President."

After careful consideration an extension was given the contractors

and reply sent them as follows:

"Stitzer Engineering & Contracting Co., "May 14, 1913,

"12th & Chestnut Streets,
"Philadelphia, Pa.

"Gentlemen:—
"Replying to your favor of May 10th, beg to say that I have taken up the matter

of an extension of time on your waterworks contract at Cresson with the Commis-
sioner of Health. He has granted you an extension of twenty working daj'S, which,
in his opinion, should be amply sufficient to allow for the wet weather this spring
and which should permit you to finish the work on time.

"Very truly yours,
"C. A. Emerson, Jr.,

"Assistant Engineer."
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This extension of twenty working days allowed the contractors a

total of 130 woikinj? days for the completion of the contract. They

consumed 12G working days so that the work was finished on con-

tract time.

Extra Work.

Only one extra woik order was issued during the course of the con-

tract. The original plans contemplated the installation of the elec-

tric transformers on a pole at the side of the pumping station so as

to be suitable for connection to the overhead electric power line from

the institution poAver plant. After the waterworks contract was
awarded it was decided that this power line should be buried beneath

the ground. It also seemed advisable to increase the thickness of tlie

walls of the main pumping station from ten inches to sixteen inches.

The matter was taken up with conti'actors and the following pro-

posal was received from them.

"Commissioner of Health. "October 14, 1912.

Department of Health,
"Harrisburg, Pa.

"Dear Sir:

—

"We respectfully submit the following price for additional work on our contract
at the sanatorium, Cresson, Pa., namely:

—

"That we will increase the thickness of the walls of the main pumping station from
10 inches to 16 inches and place a small addition to the pump house, as per sketch
submitted, to be used in placing of the transformers for the total sum of $345.50. It
being understood that tlie additional concrete foundations for stone walls will be
paid for under the extra concrete item. However, if it is your desire that the walls
simply be increa.sed in thickness without the addition of the transformer house, that
we will make the additional thickness of wall for the sum of $8.50 per perch of 22
cubic feet. It being understood that the total outside surface of the wall be taken
for this measurement and no deductions being made for openings, as this is the way
the proposition was figured with your Mr. Emerson.
"We would suggest that, if you make these changes, we be sent a new print of

the pumping station with the changes made thereon and that a few discrepancies on
this print which we took up with your ^Ir. Emerson be also corrected on the new
print and sent us so that there may be no contention afterwards as to just what is

wanted in the pump house.
"Yours very truly,

"Stitzer Engineering & Contracting Co."

This proposal was approved and the contractors notified, as follows

:

"Mr. Jas. H. Stitzer. "October 21, 1912.
"Stitzer Engineering & Contracting Co.,

"Philadelphia, Pa.
"Dear Sir:—
"Your proposal dated October 14, 1012, for increasing the thickness of the walls

of the pumping station and the construction of a small transformer house at the
end of the same in connection Avith ycr contract for the waterworks system for
the Pennsylvania State Sanatorium fi>r Tulierculosis at Cresson has been approved.
"The proposal as accepted was for rhe sum of i?.'^4.') . .^0 , same to include the increase

in thickness of the masonry walls at the main pinnping station from 10 to 16 inches
and the construction of a small masonry transformer house according to sketch
recently sent you. Extra concrete in the foundation of the main building to be paid
for at the price bid.
"A new plan draAving of the pumping station including these changes will bo pre-

pared and forwarded to you immediately.
"Please acknowledge receipt of this letter."

The work was constructed in accordance with this proposal.

58—14—1015
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Claims by Contractor for Extra Payment.

As previously noted the contractor experienced a great deal of

difficulty in obtaining pipe and valves as well as other materials for

the construction of the work. It was decided by the Commissioner

of Health that the institution must be opened for patients January 1,

1913. This required the completion of the water main from the

valve below the stables to the steel tank behind the institution so

that this main with its service lines in the various buildings could be

connected to the temporary pumping station erected by the Depart-

ment. The bulletin issued with the specifications stated that the

contractor would be expected to have the work in such a state of

completion by December 1st that the main buildings of the institu-

tion could be supplied with Avater from the water company's main.

The contractor was unable to do this. On the 1st of December

the line from the barns to the steel tank was completed with the ex-

ception of four valves on fire hydrant and building connections.

These valves were four inches in size and their non-arrival prevented

the testing of the line and the backfilling. The contractor was re-

quired to purchase these valves on the open market and they were

placed about the middle of December. An attempt was then made
to test the water lines although the temperature was below freezing

at that time. Ordinarily the test would not have been made during

this cold period but in view of the fact that the institution was to

be opened in a very few days, the contractor was ordered to make
the test. The four-inch valve at the connection to the east ward
building and a length of four inch pipe was frozen. In order to

drain the balance of the line this section of frozen pipe was broken

out together with the valves, ruining both. These were later replaced

by the contractor. The backfill along the entire trench from the

barn to the steel tank was frozen solid. The contractor's force of

men was not sufficient to refill this trench for approximately 4,200

feet in length in the time available. The Commissioner of Health

offered to loan the contractor the laborers employed at the institu-

tion to assist in this work. The cost of this labor was charged to

the contractors on a monthly estimate and amounted to |258.30.

The frozen backfill had to be loosened with dynamite and the greater

portion of it thawed with fires before it could be thrown into the

trench. This work was expensive and brought the cost of this back-

fill far above what it would have been had the material not been

frozen.

The contractor claimed that this bulletin only expressed the de-

sire of the Department and that the only binding limit of time upon
them was the count of working days which had not expired at that

time. He stated that under ordinary circumstances this trench would

not have been backfilled with frozen material but that it was done
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al the leciuost of the Depardiient in oider that tlie linos ini^lit be

linisliod by I he (hue palionts Avere to be sent to the institntion, and

that in view of this he claimed that this charge for laboi-, amounting

to 1258.30, shoubl not be dednetod from his estimates.

The fact remaine<l that this entire line was completed and ready

for testing, with the exception of the four valves mentioned above,

for a considerable period of time before the backfilling along the

trenches became frozen. The contractor knew of the Department's

desire to have tlie water lines completed around the institution build-

ings yet he <lid not make any serious attempt to buy these small

valves in the open market until forced to do so by the Department.

The contract for the work gave the Commissioner of Health authority

to take over any part of the work he should see fit, provided the

same was not progressing in a satisfactory manner. The Commis-

sioner therefore had the power to take over this portion of the work.

It would tlieiefore ajipear that he was within his rights in charging

the labor loaned to the contractor against the monthly estimates for

the work.

Test on Pumping Equipment.

The specifications provided that the motors for operating the pumps

should be tested at the factory and certified copies of these tests sub-

mitted for approval. This was done and as the test met the require-

ments of the specifications they were accordingly approved.

The specifications provided that tests should be made on the pumps

after erection. These tests were made on April 29th and 30th and

both pumps w^ere found to meet the requirements of the specifications.

The final estimate on this Avork was as follows:

DEPARTMENT OF HIOALTH.

ENGINEERING DIVISION.

CONTRACT NO, 17. FINAL ESTIMATE FOR WORK COMPLETED AT
WATERWORKS SYSTEM FOR THE PENNSYLVANLV STATE SANA-
TORIUM FOR TUBERCULOSIS. NO 2. NEAR CRESSON. PENNSYL-
VANIA, FROM MAY l.rra TO JUNE 17, 1913.

ACCOUNT OF CONTRACT WITH STITZER ENGINEERING & CONTRAC-
TING CO. DATED SEPTEMBER 13. 1912.

( 1) 1,334 ft. of 8" c. i. pipe (700 lbs. wt. per 12 ft. length) laid complete

in trench 4 ft, to .'> ft. deep @ $1 .4,5 per ft. , $1,934 30

( 2) 1,414 ft. of 8" c. i. pipe (740 lbs. wt. per 12 ft. length) laid complete

in trench 4 ft. to ."ift. deep (o' $1.40 per ft 1,979 60

( 3) 2,462 It. of 8" c. i. pipe (670 lbs. wt. per 12 ft. length) laid complete

in trench 4 ft. to .5 ft. deep (7? $1.30 per ft 3,200 60

( 4) 1,7!10 ft. of 8" c. i. pipe (62.") lbs. wt. per 12 ft. length) laid complete

in treiich 4 ft. to 5 ft. deep (q} $1.22 per ft. , 2,183 80

( 5) 202 ft. of 6" 0. i. pipe (4,30 lbs. wt. per 12 ft. length) laid complete

in trench 4 ft. to 5 ft. deep (•<? $1 .00 per ft. , 202 00

( 6) 3,041 ft. of 6" c. i. pipe (-100 lbs. wt. iter 12 ft. length) laid complete
in trench 4 ft. to .5 ft. deep f«^ $0.9.1 per ft 2.888 9.5

( 7) 384 ft. of 4" c. i. pipe (.300 lbs. wt per 12 ft. len.gth) laid complete
in trench 4 ft . to 5 ft . deep (w $0.90 per ft

. , 345 60
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( 8) 1,226 ft. of 4" c. i. pipe (280 lbs. wt. per 12 ft. length) laid complete
in trench 4 ft. to 5 ft. deep @ $0.75 per ft., 919 50

( 9) 1,750 ft. of trenching over 5 ft. and including 7 ft. in depth @
$0.20, 350 00

(10) 762 ft. of trenching over 5 ft. and including 12 ft. in dej^th @ $0.80, 609 60

(11) 259^ cu. yds. rock excavation @ $1.75 per cu. yd., 4.53 69

(12) 3—8" high pressure gate valves and boxes @ $135.00, 405 00

(13) 2—8" medium pressure gate valves and boxes @ $25.00, 50 00

(14) 3—6" medium pressure gate valves and boxes @ $17.50 52 50

(15) 5—-4" high pressure gate valves and boxes @ $42.00, 210 00

(16) 14r—4" medium pressure gate valves and boxes @ $9.50, 133 00

(17) 1—6" medium, pressure cheek valves with 3" bypass @ $40.00, 40 00

(18) 2—8" high pressure check valves vi'ith 3" bypass @ $100.00, 200 00

(19) 8 Fire hydrants @ $32.00, 256 00

(20) Flanged piping and valves inside pump house, 425 00

(21) 1—150,000 gallon per 24 hours triplex plunger pump, 520 00

(22) 1—720,000 gallon per 24 hours triplex plunger pump 3,354 00

(23) 1 Motor for 150,000 gallon triplex pump , 4.52 00

(24) 1 Motor for 720,000 gallon triplex pump 925 00

(25) 3 Transformers @ $256.00 each, , 768 00

(26) I Operating board and appurtenances 285 00

(27) 1—50,000 gallon concrete receiving reservoir complete, 1,765 00

(28) 1—300,000 gal. concrete receiving reservoir complete, 4,880 00

(29) I Pump house complete, 1,825 00

(30) 1,520 ft. of 2" w. i. pipe @ $.115, 174 80

(31) 2 Air valves @ $17.00, 34 00

(32) 5 Locked valve boxes @ $9.00 45 00

(33) 1 Disinfection apparatus, 245 00

(34) 5 Post indicators @ $18.00, 90 00

(35) 43 cu. yds. extra earth excavation (a) $1 .00, 43 00

(36) 21 .75 cu . yds . extra concrete @ $20 .00 per cu . yd
.

, 435 00

Extra V7ork as per schedule previously filed, 345.50

$33 025 44
Less 20% reserved, $6,605 09

Less previous payments, 25,248 19

Less cash labor payroll as per schedule filed, 264 30

32,117 58

$907 86
Credit by refund on cash labor payroll , 6 00

Net total, $913 86

.June 17, 1913. C. A. Emerson, Jr.,
Assistant Engineer in Charge.

Approved, F. Herbert Snow, Chief Engineer.

It will be noticed that the final estimate on this work placed the

value of same at |33,025.44 and that the cost of the work at the

time the contract was awarded, based upon the bid prices and the

engineers' estimate of quantities was |32,441.00, making an increase

in the cost of the work of |588.44 above the estimated cost. This

amount, however, was over |2,000 less than the engineers' original

estimate of the cost of doing the work. The difference in cost be-

tween the final estimate and the estimate based upon the contractor's

bid price and engineers estimate of quantities is due almost entirely

to the cost of the transformer house. The super-structure of this

building and increasing the thickness of the walls of the main pump-

ing station were covered by the extra work order referred to above

and amounted to |345.50. The balance is due to the concrete foun-

dations which were to be paid for at the prices bid and to some soft

places which were encountered in the excavation of the building and
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which uocessitated the coucrete rouiidutions being carried l(j a

greater depth than was expected in the original plan.

Throughout the pi'ogiess of the work the contractor made every

attempt to carry out the requirements of the specifications as to

quality and workmanship in every particular as is especially shown

in the construction of the reservoirs, which on testing piovod to be

almost absolutely watertight, as well as in the pipe section, of

which approximately 1,300 feet in length stood a pressure test of

300 pounds to the sciuare inch for six hours widiout any leakage.

Since the completion of the pumping station a telephone line has

been installed connecting it with the institution switchboard and

an engineer is kept on duty day and night so that in case of fire the

pumps can be started immediately.

Settlement was made with the contractor on the basis of the final

estimate given above. The pumping station and waterworks system

were placed in operation on April 27th and were operated during

the balance of the year. No defects developed in the workmanship

nor w^as any fault found with the design.

The elevated steel tank placed on the knoll back of the institution

buildings to furnish pressure in the waterw'orks system and to con-

tain w^ater for fire purposes was described in the 1912 annual report

of the Department together with an account of the advertisement

of the contract and the award to the Chicago Bridge & Iron Works,

and a description of the amount of w^ork completed prior to January

1, 1913.

The work was finished on January 7th and the final inspection

made on January 14th, at which time it was found that the tank was
watertight and conformed to the plans and specifications as well as

the terms of the contract.

A careful account was kept of the days suitable for constructing

the wot'k in accordance with the usual custom in this Department,
beginning ten days after the date of signing the contract as provided

in the specifications. From August 16th to January 7th, on which

date the work was completed, sixty-nine days were recorded as workr

ing days, making allowance for Sundays, legal holidays, rainy days,

and the period from November 15th to December 20th, during which
time the contractor was delayed in liis work because the water lines

were not completed so that the tank could be tested.

Upon completion and acceptance of the work the contractors were
paid the balance due them on the contract price of ?3,950 after de-

ducting the amounts paid on monthly estimates. It will be noted

that there were no charges for extra work on this contract and that

the total sums paid the contractor equaled the contract price.

After completion of the water tank an electric float alarm with an-

nunciators in the engine room of the power and laundry building
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and in the waterworks pumping station was installed under a sepa-

rate contract which was supervised by the consulting mechanical

engineer of the Department. This float alarm causes a bell to ring

at both annunciators when the tank is full and also causes a bell

to ring when the water level has dropped to a point eighteen inches

below high water line in the tank.

The auxiliary water tank which was placed back of the power and

laundry building to receive by means of a pipe line the condensing

water from the refrigerating plant in the basement of the dining

building and store it for use in the laundry was described in the 1912

annual report of this Department together with an account of the

advertisement of the contract. Bids on this work were opened on

January 21st. Two bids were received, as follows:

U. S. Wind Engine & Pump Co., Batavia, 111., |1,249.00

Des Moines Bridge & Iron Works, Pittsburgh, Pa., 1,575.00

The Des Moines Bridge & Iron Works also submitted an alternate

bid on an all steel tank and on a steel tower for the price of |1,510.00.

As the latter bid did not correspond with the specifications, it was not

considered.

After thorough investigation the contract was awarded to the low

bidders, the U. S. Wind Engine & Pump Company, at their bid price

of 11,249.00.

The contract was signed February 10th and bond to the amount
of fifty per cent, of the contract was filed as is required by the speci-

fications.

Construction of Work.

The specifications stated that the concrete foundations for the

tank would be furnished by this Department according to the designs

submitted by the contractor. Immediately after the signing of the

contract the contractor prepared and forwarded plans for these foun-

dations. The concrete foundations were placed during the latter

part of February and were ready for use when the tank materials

arrived on the ground. The contractor prepared the material for the

tower and tank at his shops and send the same to Cresson, where it

arrived early in March. Shortly afterwards the construction gang
appeared and began the work of erecting the tank, which was com-

pleted about the middle of April.

The contract required that the entire work should be completed

within forty-five working days. The actual number of days con-

sumed on the work was twenty-two, so that the tank was finished

well within the contract time. The lumber in the tank is an excep-

tional grade of Gulf Cypress. The workmanship on the entire tank

is first-class in every particular.
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I'ni'tiiil Pnyiiiciits.

Acordiiig to the terms of the contract the contractor was entitled

to a lifly per cent, payment on the contract when the materials for

I he constrnction of the work arrived on the ground and had been

in.spected and approved. This estimate, amounting to $G24.50, was

paid on March 10, 1913. The contract further provided that the

contractor was entitled to no further i)ayment until the work should

be finally completed, tested and approved, at wliicli time he was to

receive the balance due under the contract. This balance of $624.50

became due under these terms and was paid June 1, 1913.

This tank has been in operation since that time, fulfilling tlie pur-

pose for which it was constructed. By means of it the condensing

water of the refrigerating plant is used again in the laundry build-

ing so that instead of wasting several thousand gallons of water each

day for condensing purposes at the refrigerating plant as is ordina-

rily the case, no water is wasted.

The original plans for the waterworks system for this Sanitorinm

contemplated the development of several springs on the western slope

of the property, the drilling of a deep well, and an auxiliary pipe line

to the supply line of the Summit Water Supply Company. The deep

well, as described fully in preceding reports, was abandoned at a

depth of 1.058 feet, water not being encountered in sufficient quantities

to warrant further drilling. Work on the connection to the water

company's main Avas commenced together with that on the pumping

station and distributing lines as described in the 1912 report, and

completed during 1913 as described elsewhere in this report. Funds

were not available during 1912 for the development of the springs on

the property and an amount sufficient for this purpose was set aside

from the 1913 appropriation. It was estimated that the work Avould

cost $6,500.00. The system as planned contemplated the collection

of water by gravity from six si)rings with provision for the collection

of water from other more distant si)rings should it be deemed desir-

able in the future and Die construction of a filter plant of the rapid

sand lyjie at the ])umi)ing station.

According to the ]>lan the main j)i])e line is to be of cast iron, four

inches in diameter, and extend in an easterly direction from the

]ium])ing station, a distance of 400 feet, on the institution property to

a junction manhole. Two branch lines lead from this manhole: one

of them, of four inch cast iron ])ipe, approximately 1.250 feet long,

extends in a southeasteily direction across a corner of the pro]ierty

of the Cambria Iron & Steel Company, adjoining the sanatorium.

Another manhole is placed on this line at the point where it again

enters the institution projierty. I^ltimately two branch lines may
extend from this manhole. The branch line now to be constructed is

of three inch wrought iron pipe 400 feet in length extending parallel
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to the property lines to another manhole, at which point it divides

into branch lines serving three springs. Manhole No. 1 has three

branch lines: one of them, four inches in diameter has already been

described. Another, two inches in diameter and ninety feet long,

leads to spring No. 1. The third line is three inches in diameter for

a distance of 300 feet, at which point it reduces to two inches in

diameter and extends a distance of approximately 900 feet to springs

No. 2 and No. 3.

All of the manholes are to be constructed of stone masonry plas-

tered outside and inside and provided with a padlocked wooden cover

and overflow pipe. At each spring are collecting basins of dry rubble

and rubble laid in mortar. The stonework on the upper side of the

basin has open joints so that the water which comes through the

ground may enter the basin and is retained by wing walls of masonry,

laid with mortar joints, and the lower half of the basin until it rises

to an elevation of twelve inches above the bottom of the manhole, at

which point it enters the outlet pipe line. The ground behind the

wing walls and immediately above the basins is to be excavated and

refilled with large stones which will serve to protect the water com-

ing from the ground from possible contamination.

The pipe lines cross shallow ravines at several points. In order

to avoid excessively deep trenches, it was deemed advisable to place

a culvert twelve inches in diameter in the bottom of each of these

ravines and carry the pipe line across the culvert in an earth em-

bankment.

The filters while not perhaps absolutely essential were considered

to be advisable to act as a precaution against possible contamination

of the water from the springs.

Water from the springs would flow first through the large concrete

storage reservoir already constructed at the pumping station. Alum
is to be added to the water on entering the reservoir so that it would

be converted into a coagulating and sedimentation basin. From the

large reservoir the settled water will flow through a six inch cast iron

line to a small concrete pumping sump to be constructed under the

floor of the filter house addition of the present pumping station.

Water will be lifted from this sump to the level of the filters by one

of two motor operated centrifugal pumps each having a capacity of

150,000 gallons in twenty-four hours.

The filters are of reinforced concrete construction, two in number,

ten feet six inches in length and five feet four inches in width capable

of filtering 50,000 gallons of water each in eight hours. The collect-

ing system on the floor of the filters is of wrought iron pipe having

brass strainers tapped in at intervals of six inches.

The collecting pipes are covered with ten inches of graded gravel

on which was to be placed the layer of selected filter sand two feet

six inches in thickness.
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Loss of liead gauges and rate controllers are to be provided for each

unit as well as suitable pi])ing nnd valves for reversing the flow of

water for washing the titters and the wasting of the first filtrate im-

mediately after washing.

Wash water is obtained by a connection four inches in diameter

into the forte main leading to the buildings and ])roviding a pres-

sure reducing valve to reduce the pressure of the wash water to ten

pounds to the square inch.

Filtered water will be taken from the clear well beneath the filters

by gravity through a cast iron line six inches in diameter to the pres-

ent 50,000 gallon pumping reservoir back of the pumping station.

From this point it is to be forced to the institution by the pumps al-

ready constructed and in operation.

Advertisement of Contract.

The contract for the construction of the water lines and filters

was advertised during May 1913 and bids were received and ])ub-

licly opened on May 29th. Of the four bids received that of the Pitt

Construction Company, amounting to $5,425.25, based on the quanti-

ties of the engineers' estimate, was the lowest. At the time the bids

were opened the Legislature had not adjourned so that the money
from the appropriation was not available. Other delays followed,

and finall}^, the Commissioner of Health decided, on July 30th, that

these bids could not be held open any longer and therefore all bids

were rejected. It was also decided to proceed with the construction

of the water lines by day labor, ordering all the material necessary for

the same through the purchasing office in Philadelphia.

Construction of the Water Lines.

Materials for the work were ordered on the 2nd of August and be-

gan to arrive the latter part of the month. Before this time excava-

tion had been started for the trenches so that when the pipe arrived

the work of laying it could begin immediately. It was not neces-

sary to purchase any wrought iron pipe for the work, as the Depart-

ment had a large stock of this pipe on hand which had been used on
the temporary water supply at Cresson. This pipe was thoroughly

cleaned of rust, heated and dipped in hot asphaltura paint which
served as a protective coating. In general, the work was constructed

in exact accordance with the contract drawings with three exceptions.

The contract drawings show a connection to spring No. 2. It was
found that this s])ring had been dry all the past summer. It was
therefore believed that it would not pay, for the present at least, to

make the connection to this spring. Furthermore this spring lias its

rise across the line on the Cambria Steel Company's property and
in order to make the connection it would be necessary to dig into the
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ground and find the underground stream supplying this spring and it

is doubtful if this could be found without the expenditure of con-

siderable money. If, in the future, it should be deemed desirable to

find this underground stream and make the connection to the pipe line

it could be done at that time as reasonably as now. The drawings

showed the line from manhole No. 3 to spring basin No. 4 to be two

inches in diameter. There was not sufficient two inch pipe in stock

to make the line of this size but there was some inch and one-half pipe.

This size is large enough to more than carry the dry weather flow

from this spring and during wet weather the flow from the other

springs would far more than meet the needs of the institution. The

contract drawings showed a two inch line approximately 700 feet long

from manhole No. 5 to spring basin No. 6. This spring was used as

a part of the temporary water supply before the sanatorium was
opened. An inch and a half line was laid from this spring .to the old

pumping reservoir which is adjacent to the spring basin now con-

structed and known as No. 7. It was found that this line was in

good condition and that by constructing a short line about ten feet

in length it could be turned into spring basin No. 7. It therefore

seemed advisble not to consti'uct the new line 700 feet in length

to serve this spring unless the present line should rust out.

The work was completed and water from the spring system turned

into the large reservoir at the pumping station. October 20th. On
October 23rd the water from the public water line was shut off and

since that time the institution has been entirely supplied with water

from these springs.

If this work had been done by contract it would have cost 14,938.94.

The actual cost to the Department, making use of material on hand,

was 12,609.40, representing a saving of |2,329.54, with due allowance

for all engineering supervision.

The cost of the work to the Department was as follows:

Labor $1,917 08
Material, 692 32

Total, $2,609 40

As stated above, each manhole and spring basin is provided with

a padlocked wooden cover. The institution property, however, is not

fenced so that cows and trespassers are at liberty to walk over the

ground immediately surrounding the springs with a possibility of

pollution of the same. In order to avoid this, a temporary fence was
constructed at a distance of approximately fifty feet around each

spring. This fence was made by nailing the barb wire which sur-

rounded the temporary pumping station to trees. The fence is only

temporary and will be replaced by a permanent one.

The engineer at the pumping station patrols the water lines at least

once a week and makes a report covering the condition of the fencing,

manhole covers, etc. Since the springs have been connected to the
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water system they have I'uniislied the entire water supply for the

iustitutiou aud it is probable that this water will be amply sullicieiit

for institution purposes excepting during very dry periods, when

some water will have to be taken from the ])ipe supply.

The following table is a r6sum6 of the operation of the water works

pumping station during the year, together with a summary of the

recorded flow of water from the springs.
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work was to grade the ground for a distance varying from ten to one

hundred feet from the walls so that rain water falling on the ground

would be carried away from the buildings. In general the ground

elevation at the building walls is about six inches lower than the sills

of the cellar windows and the tops of the areas surrounding them.

The excavation for the most part was clay and shale, although a great

many stones ranging in size from small fragments to large boulders

were encountered. The stone was separated and kept in piles for

use in the roadways, for concrete, or for cutting into building stone,

depending on the size of the material. The earth and shale excavated

were used in filling around the buildings at points where such filling

was necessary to bring the ground to the established grade. The

amount of material excavated and disposed of in embankment ap-

proximated 7,000 cubic yards. The work was practically completed

by the close of 1913 in readiness for a top dressing and sowing of

grass seed.

The slope of the ground around the buildings is such that water

from the spouts would not drain entirely away from the buildings on

the surface at all points and at all places where it did flow away from

the buildings the wash and damage to the surface was considerable,

It was therefore believed by the Commissioner of Health advisable

to construct a storm water system to care for all of the roof water

from the main buildings. The system as constructed is of terra cotta

pipe ranging in size from six to ten inches in diameter and has a

length of 1,850 lineal feet. Of this amount 820 feet is ten inches in

diameter, 660 feet eight inches in diameter, and 370 feet is six inches

in diameter. There are two main lines of pipe both ten inches in

diameter discharging on the surface of the ground on the hillside

about ninety feet east of the east ward building. The pipes cross un-

der the basement of this building and extend along the sides of the

connecting corridor, one line on the north and the other on the south

side. After passing the length of the connecting corridor the lines

turn and extend around the dining building. Branches were con-

structed to each spout and to the drains of three basement areas in

the east ward building. In all, connections were made to twenty-four

spouts, three areas and three catch basins, taking care of the water

from approximately 28,000 square feet of roof surface and by means

of the catch basins taking care of surface water falling on the ground

in the angles formed by the corners of the various buildings over an

area of about an acre and a half. The entire cost of the work was

in the neighborhood of |1200.

The main steam conduit extending from the power and laundry

building to the east ward building, and in which is contained the high

and low pressure heating and return mains, is underdrained by a
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lour inch open joint terra cotta pipe line. This line has outlets

draining to the surface at eacli nianliole. The.se outlets frequently

become clogged and do not render satisfactory service. Also the

water level in the gi'ound around the power house during several

months of the 3'ear stands practically at tlie ground surface, causing

a great deal of water to accumulate in the drains of the conduit line

near the point where it enters the power house. In view of these

conditions it seemed advisable to construct a larger drain as an out-

let to the manhole on the steam conduit line directly in front of the

power house. This outlet was constructed of terra cotta pipe eight

inches in diameter and approximately three hundred feet in length.

It extends west from the power house, crossing the main roadway
and discharging to the surface of the ground in the woods along
the roadway.

The roadway from the turnpike to a point near the main build-

ings was constructed during 1910. Inasmuch as the surface was com-

posed of the soft sandstone found on the propert}^ the hauling of

heavy loads over this road during the construction of the buildings

caused the formation of large ruts and hollows. These places were
repaired during the summer and the road surface kept in as good
condition as was possible by means of a split log drag. The roadways
were also extended to the various entrance doors of the main build-

ings. This necessitated the construction of about half a mile of

roadway, which has a surfaced width of sixteen feet with a gutter

on each side. In places where the flow of storm water was such that

it would cause undue washing of the dirt gutter, a cobble paved gut-

ter was constructed. First-class road surfacing material is not avail-

able on the property, as the native stone is rather soft sandstone.

It was necessary to use this material for road surfacing as the De-

partment did not wish to go to the expense of shipping in first-class

road surfacing material. The Department does not have a stone

crusher at Cresson. All of the stone necessary for this work was
broken by hand with napping hammers as it was found that this

could be done for about the same amount that it would have cost to

have rented a crusher for the work. Through the courtesy of officers

of the State Highway Department which were at work on the turn-

pike in front of the Sanatorium, we were able to borrow a steam rol-

ler to use in compacting the sub-grade and the surfacing of a part

of this roadway. The binder used was a mixture of cinders from the

power plant and sucli stone dust as was available.

No suitable place was available in the basements of the main build-

ings for the storage of vegetables such as potatoes, cabbages, turnips,

and the like. The farm produced several hundred bushels of such
vegetables during the year which it Avas necessary to store until

'

used during the winter. The Commissioner of Health therefore au-
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thorized the construction of a suitable vegetable cellar to be placed

at some point adjacent to the dining building. The site chosen was

about forty feet back of the main kitchen wing of the dining build-

ing fronting on the road. After a series of computations it was de-

cided that the cheapest form of cellar which could be constructed

would be a rectangular structure having masonry walls constructed

of the stone found on the institution property, a concrete floor, and a

flat reinforced concrete roof. The structure is approximately thirty

feet in length, twenty feet in breadth, and eight feet high and has an

available capacity of approximately 1,200 bushels. The floor level

is seven feet below the surface of the ground and the earth removed

from this excavation was banked three feet deep over the roof, thus

preventing freezing of the contents. Entrance is provided by means

of concrete steps leading from the surface of the ground down to

the floor of the cellar. The interior is divided into four bins. A
twelve inch ventilator leading through the roof was provided and in

order to prevent any leakage through the walls six inches of broken

stone was placed around all exterior walls from the bottom to the

top. A four inch terra cotta drain was placed at the bottom of the

wall in the broken stone and connected to the sanitary sewers. A
floor drain in the floor of the vegetable cellar near the doorway

with connections to the sewer allows the floor to be cleaned with a

hose when desired.

It was necessary to set aside a portion of ground to be used as a

cemetery for such patients of the sanatorium as die, and whose bodies

are not claimed by friends or relatives. It was found that the Cres-

son Cemetery Association, had received a gift of ground from Mr.

Andrew Carnegie on the side of the cemetery adjoining the Sanator-

ium property under the condition that all nationalities and races

should have the privilege of burial in this plot free of charge if de-

sired. On request of the Department the cemetery authorities set

aside a section of ground for the use of the institution. This plot of

ground was surveyed and laid out in places for graves. The plot

contains room for approximately two hundred graves, which is con-

sidered sufficient for a great many years.

When the main buildings of the institution were left as completed

by the contractors, several piles of dirt from the excavation of the

cellars remained on the ground. The largest of these piles was west

of the dining building and contained approximately 1,500 cubic yards.

The Commissioner of Health issued instructions that this pile of dirt

should be carefully surveyed so that the cost of removing same could

be charged against the contractors at the time of making the final

payment on the buildings, should such charge be necessary.

Report blanks were prepared for recording the daily operation of

the sewage treatment plant and waterworks pumping station, the
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iiiaiii lioilci- room luid ciijijine room, and the refrigernliii.u plant, and

a loiiii lor rcconiiiii;' a weekly inspection of the fire escape.s and fire

fighliiiy; apparatus. Copies of the lirsl two leporls aie sent weekly

to the Hanisburg ollice of the Department and examined and liled in

the Design and Consliiiction Section. The leniaining re]»orts are ex-

amined by the master mecliaiiic and filed at tlie institution.

lii 1910 a cottage situated in the Mountain Hou.se Grounds was
given to the De]»a]-lment by jMrs. lienjaniin Jones and is known as the

Jones Cottage. This building was originally heated by fire-places

and a small furnace which was sufficient, as the building was only

occupied l»y its owners during the summer time and early fall. The

heating plant, however, was not sufficient for occupancy of the build-

ing during severe winter weather. A hot water heating system for

the building was designed and bids for the installation were requested

in three different forms:—the first included the installation of the

system complete with a large boiler capable of supplying hot water

to the entire house with piping and radiators in each room ; alternate

A included the same boiler as would be required for the entire in-

stallation but with radiators only on the first floor and three rooms

on the second floor; alternate B included a smaller boiler which could

be increased by adding additional sections if desired and radiators

and piping for the rooms included in alternate A. These bids were

advertised in the fall of 1912 and opened November lltli. The com-

plete bids as received are given in the following table:
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Water was supplied to the Jones Cottage from a small reservoir

on the hillside east of the Mountain House grounds. The same sys-

tem also supplied the old hotel and all of the cottages around it.

The system was approximately forty years old and had not been

kept in good repair so that leaks developed continually and as a re-

sult it was impossible to secure a sufficient supply of water at the

cottage during periods of low water in the spring fed reservoir. The

Manor Eeal Estate and Trust Company, who are the owners of the

hotel property and of many of the cottages in the grounds, stated that

at the present time they would do nothing towards the repair of this

distribution system. It was therefore decided by the Commissioner

of Health that it would be advisable to install a separate water sup-

ply for the Jones Cottage, thus making this building independent of

the old supply. On investigation it was found that there was a

spring in an old picnic park across the turnpike north of the Moun-

tain House grounds. Permission w^as secured from the owners of

this park to install a small gasoline driven pump at the spring in or-

der to force water to the cottage. The spring was first thoroughly

cleaned and the stone walls of the same repaired and an overflow line

constructed to a small pumping sump which was built adjacent to

the house covering the gasolene engine driven pump. An inch and a

half force line, approximately 925 feet long, w^as constructed to the

cottage. The topography of the ground is such that this entire line

could be drained by gravity at the pumping station. It was there-

fore only buried about twelve inches in depth excepting at points

where a greater depth was required to secure the necessary grade. A
small wooden tank having a capacity of approximately three hundred

gallons was placed in the attic of the cottage so that it would only

be necessary to operate the pump for a few minutes each day and the

line could then be drained, thus doing away with the danger of freez-

ing during severe winter weather. Inasmuch as all of the piping, the

pump, engine and lumber required for this work were at hand, hav-

ing been used in the temporary water supply during the building of

the institution, this work was done at a nominal cost.

During the fall the Commissioner of Health authorized the prepara-

tion of plans for a stone entrance to the institution grounds and a

small masonry lodge house. These plans were presented but owing

to the advent of winter weather, it was not considered advisable to

start the construction until the spring of 1914.

Eecord is kept at the institution of the amount of coal and miscel-

laneous freight received. In order to make these records it is neces-

sary that each wagon load entering the property be weighed. This

system has been in use at the Mont Alto Sanatorium for several

years and has proved entirely satisfactory. The Commissioner of

Health therefore authorized the purchase of wagon scales and the
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constructiou oi' a concrete foundation for them. The foundation was
(•(»ns(ruc((Hl iis icMniiicd and the scales are located alonj; the road lead-

in<^ Iroui the tniiJi)ilve to the institution buildings at a point about

one hundred feet from the entrance.

It is necessary that the suppl}^ of fire hose at the institution shonld

be kept at points easy of access at all times in case of tire. This lii-e

hose is mounted on three reels, each reel containing three hundred

feet. Tlie institution also owns two forty gallon chemical tanks

mounted on wheels. After careful consideration it was decided that

the best method for storing this apparatus would be to construct two

independent stone houses, one located east of the dining building and

the other northwest of the same building, and to jdace a hose reel and

a chemical tank in each building, the remaining hose reel to be kept

at the power house. The Commissioner of Health authorized the pre-

paiation of plans for these two buildings. They are of stone masonry

approximately fifteen feet square in plan, having a large double door

which is fastened only hj a hasp. Provision was made for heating

the buildings by a small radiator supplied with steam by a line run

from the heating mains in the dining building. The heating of these

buildings was necessary in order to prevent freezing of the chemical

tanks and deterioration of the rubber hose during severe winter

weather. These plans were prepared during 1913 and the construc-

tion will be started in the spring of 1914.

The contract for the installation of the electric power line leading

from the power plant to the east ward building and from the power

plant to the waterworks pumping station was awarded late in the

fall of 1912. The ground was frozen and if these power lines had been

buried in the ground the cost would have been excessive. It was
therefore deemed advisable to install the cables in a creosoted wood
conduit laid on the surface of the ground for temporary use and to

bury these lines during the summer of 1913 when the frost should be

out of the ground. This work was started during the summer and
the conduit line comi)leted from the powerhouse to the east ward
building and about two-thirds of the way from the power house to the

waterworks pumping station. The line to the east ward building con-

sists of four conduits, three being used for high tension electric cables

and the fonrth for a telephone line. The trench for these four con-

duits was approximately thirty-lAvo inches in width. A four inch un-

derdrain tile was laid on the bottom of the tren'ch and surrounded

with a six inch layer of broken stone. On this broken stone were

laid the creosoted wooden conduits for the electiic caltlcs. The con-

duits were surrounded with broken stone and a layer about three in-

ches in thickness was ])lace(l over the top. In order to i)revent ititer-

ference the duct for the tele])hone conduit was sei)a rated from the

conduits for the high tension electric cnrrent by a sjtace six inches in

•V.;—11— 191.")
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width filled with broken stones. Concrete manholes were constructed

approximated 350 feet apart along the line. An outlet drain was

placed from each manhole so that any ground water reaching the

drain is carried away and not allowed to accumulate around the con-

duit pipes. The position of the conduit lines in the trench between

manholes was changed so as to prevent induction of the currents.

The length of the conduit trench from the power house to the east

ward building is approximately 1,400 feet. The line from the power

house to the waterworks pumping station contains two conduits, one

conduit being for the high tension electric cable which furnishes power

for operating the pumping station and the other conduit for the tele-

phone line. This conduit line is approximately 4,400 feet in length,

of which about 3,000 feet were completed during the year, the con-

struction being in all respects similar to that described for the line

extending from the power house to the east ward building. The

work was done by day labor and the portion completed indicates that

the cost will be materially less than if it had been constructed by

contract during the fall and winter of 1912.

Refuse Incinerator.

After a careful investigation it was decided that the most econo-

mical method of disposing of the refuse from the Sanatorium would
be to sterilize and feed the garbage to pigs, and to incinerate the mis-

cellaneous refuse consisting of sputum boxes, paper handkerchiefs,

paper napkins, paper table cloths, and the like.

An examination of the records of the incinerating plant of the

Mont Alto Sanatorium shows that the refuse from a thousand pa-

tients between December 16, 1912, and January 17, 1913, contained

an average of twenty cans of sputum boxes a day. These cans of

sputum boxes averaged twenty-two pounds in weight, each with a

capacity of three and a half cubic feet. An incinerator for the Cres-

son institution should at the present time have a capacity suffi-

cient to care for the sputum boxes from 320 patients but it was
deemed advisable to ask for estimates on incinerators large enough
to care for the sputum boxes for four to five hundred patients with

the expectation that the extra capacity would be sufficient for gen-

eral refuse disposal. Based on the figures obtained at Mont Alto

the daily load of the Cresson plant would be about 240 pounds, oc-

cupying a space of approximately thirty bushels.

Four proposals for a refuse incinerator were received by this De-

partment at its Philadelphia office. The prices quoted ranged from
1300.00 to 12400.00. From an examination of the proposals as re-

duced to a twelve hour operating basis with capacities expressed in

bushels, it was apparent that certain of the companies did not have

a clear understanding of the needs of the institution. It was there-
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lore (leeiiicHl :i(lvi.sal)le to reject all the proposals and to prepare de-

tailed specificatious under which comparable bids would be received.

In the meantime a tonij)orai y ojien air burner for refuse, using wood

as fuel, had b<^eu constructed at the institution. This burner has

beeu giving fair satisfaction and it was therefore decided to continue

its use and postpone the installation of a permanent incinerator un-

til the temporar}^ burner should be worn out.

WORK DONE FOR THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE SANATORIUM FOR
TUBERCULOSIS, NO. 3, HAMBURG.

Watorworks System.

The annual report of the Department for 1912 contained a detailed

description of the waterworks proposed for this institution, consist-

ing of a pumping station and filtration plant on Mill Creek, within

the limits of the property, a force main to an 85,000 gallon elevated

steel tank on the hill east of the buildings ^ith an eight inch grav-

ity supply main from the tank to the buildings, and connections,

four and six inches in size, to the individual buildings and hydrants

about the grounds.

The contract for the construction of this system was publicly ad-

vertised early in May of this year. Six proposals were received and

duly opened on May 28 th. The bids ranged from |21,193.50 to $33,-

209.65. Owing to the late adjournment of the Legislature funds

were not yet available for this work, and the bids were held under

advisement until July 23d. As the necessary money was still in-

accessible, it was decided that it would be unfair to the various con-

tractors to hold the work open any longer. All bids were accordingly

rejected on this date.

Weir readings were taken on Mill Creek at the proposed site of

the pumping station and also on a branch stream known as Stine

Creek which enters Mill Creek further down. These readings made

it evident that the dry weather flow of the main stream is such that

it would be wise to move the pumjung station down stream to a point

below the junction of Stine Creek with Mill Creek.

It was also decided that the general appearance of the grounds of

the Sanatorium could be materially inii)roved by placing the tank on

a somewhat remoter hill on the north side of the buildings. The

season was already well advanced when these changes of the plan

were definitely determined, and it seemed advisable to defer a new

advertisement of the contract to some time in the winter with the ex-

pectation of undertaking this construction early in the spring of 1914.
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Sewerage System and Sewage Treatment Plant.

The last annual report also contained a detailed description of the

sanitary sewerage system and sewage treatment plant proposed for

the Hamburg Sanatorium. In brief, this system included connec-

tions to each building of the institution and an eight inch terra cotta

main sewer leading to the site of the treatment plant which was to

stand on the bank of Mill Creek, approximately 1,000 feet west of

the institution and about seventy-five feet below the ground about the

main buildings. The sewage treatment plant was to consist of a

small screen chamber, two Imhoff tanks, a siphon chamber, a sprink-

ling filter, two re-settling basins, apparatus for adding a germicide,

and a rapid sand filter of the gravity type, together with a sludge bed

for drying the sludge deposited in the various units.

The contract for the construction of this work was advertised early

in May, 1913. Three proposals were received and the bids were pub-

licly opened on May 28th.

The conditions which precluded a prompt award of the contract

for the water works also led to a delay in accepting bids relating to

the sewage disposal. Here too the bids were all finally rejected and

it was decided to defer a fresh advertisement of this contract until

late in the winter and then ask for new bids for the water works

system and the sewerage system at the same time.

Rock Excavation on the Site of tlie Main Buildings.

At the time of signing the contract for the construction of the

main buildings of this Sanatorium, it was agreed by the Commis-
sioner of Health and the contractors that all solid rock excavation

should be paid for in addition to the lump sum price bid for the con

struction of buildings. The excavation for the most part was dirt,

soft shale and hard shale, with a comparatively small amount of

solid ledge rock. In order to ascertain the amount of rock encoun-

tered the Engineering Division had a representative on the work
from the first of the year to the completion of the excavation about
the middle of June. Daily cost records were kept, drawings were
made showing the location of all holes drilled for blasting, records

were kept daily of the total amount of excavation and a series of

photographs taken from time to time showing the character of the

material encountered.

The only rock encountered in excavating for the east ward build-

ing was a small quantity in the north half, amounting to 110.5 cubic

yards. A small amount of rock amounting to thirty-nine cubic yards,

was encountered under the corridor connecting the east ward build-

ing and the dining building. In the dining building the excavation

was for the most part soft and hard shale with 138 cubic yards of
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solid lock (Miconiilcicd, lor the most part, in Ihe I'oolinj^s iiiidcr the

walls ill the north \vin<>- of Ihe l)uilding. The excavation for the con-

noctiiij;- corridor between llie dining- bulldino- and west ward linild-

iii<^ as well as in the west ward huildinj;', consisted entirely of loose

and hai<l shale, no soli<l rock excavation liein^- encountered in the

hiiildiiij;-. The excavalion for tlie coal bins between the dinin^i build-

ing and the power and lanndry building and the excavation for the

l)ower aud laundry building was the most difficult encountered on

the work, including a total of 2,095 cubic yards of solid rock. The

total amount of rock excavation allowed was 2,082.0 cubic yards.

The total amount of excavation from the time a representative ot

the Dei)artment was on the ground until the comjjletion amounted

to 13,955 cubic yards, on which the labor aud material costs, includ-

ing drilling, operation of steam shovel, transporting material, hand

excavation for footings, dynamite aud blasting powder but exclusive

of overhead charges or depreciation, amounted to |G,2S3.75. This

represents a cost to the contractor for excavation of 45.1 cents a cubic

yard.

On the basis of this inspection a voucher was made up for pay-

ment to the contractor for 2,382.5 cubic yards of rock excavation at

75 cents a cubic yard, this being the price agreed upon at the time

of signing the contract.

Roadwiiy.s and Gnuliiig Around Institution Buildings.

During the 3'ear surveys were made of the embankment placed

around the buildings by the general contractor, consisting of the ma-

terial excavated from the cellars. With these surveys as a basis de-

tailed plans of the linished roadways and grading around the build-

ings were prepared. In general it may be stated that the finished

grade of the ground immediately surrounding the buildings will be

about at the elevation of the sills of the basement windows and that

the ground will extend on a gentle slope from this elevation to meet

the original elevation of the ground so that during storms water will

be drained away from the buildings, thus ])revenling flooding of the

cellars. The main gateway to the institution will be on the State

Highway immediately in front of the administration wing of the

sanatorium building. From this entrance gate a winding driveway

will extend to the entrance of the administration building. At this

point the road will divide to the right and left; the left hand branch

extending around the west ward building to tlie entrance of the build-

ing at the centre and the right hand branch extending around the

front of the east ward building to the main entrance at the middle of

tliis building. The entrance gate for coal, freight, and miscellaneous

su]>i>lies will be on the main highway ai^proximately 050 feet beyond

Ihe main entrance gate to the institution, at 1he ]»oint of entrance
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of the old township road known as the Stine road which is to be

repaired and made passable to the farmhouse property back of the

Sanatorium buildings. At a point along this roadAvay near the north

end of the east ward building a branch road will extend around the

east ward building to the unloading platform back of the dining

building as well as to the coal bins and the laundry building.

It is the expectation that this grading will be undertaken as early

in the spring of 1914: as the weather permits. The roadways are to

be surfaced with stone and gutters and cross drains constructed

where necessary, the surfaced portion of the roadways being sixteen

feet in width for the main entrance road to the institution and twelve

feet in width for all auxiliary or branch roads.

Sanitary Manure Pit.

The barn on the Stine farm is in good condition and it was deter-

mined at the time of purchasing the property that this barn could

serve, after minor repairs, as a stable and that by this use the con-

struction of expensive barns could be avoided. This building is now
in use for the horses which are needed in farming on the property.

As the barn does not contain any satisfactory arrangements for the

storage of manure, it was decided to construct a sanitary manure pit

near the barn similar to the ones in use at the Cresson and Mont
Alto sanatoria. After making an estimate of the number of stock

which would be needed at the institution it was decided that a man-

ure pit thirty-five feet by fifteen feet in plan, interior dimensions,

would be sufiflcient. This size is somewhat larger than the pit at the

Mont Alto Sanatorium but is not as large as the one at the Cresson

Sanatorium. The walls and floor will be of concrete, the floor slop-

ing slightly to a sump in one corner. The walls are seven feet and a

half in height and so placed that the top of the concrete is approxi-

mately three feet above the present surface of the ground. Above the

concrete the walls are four feet in height, of frame construction and

so arranged that alternate spaces approximately four feet in width

are covered with sheeting and the intermediate spaces of approxi-

mately the same width covered with copper-bronze screening, thus al-

lowing for adequate ventilation but preventing the entrance of flies.

The roof is of the gable type covered with asbestos shingles similar

to those already placed on the barn. There is to be a double door

at each end of the pit. The door in the end nearest the stable is to

be used for wheeling manure into the pit and the doorway on the op-

posite end will be used for hauling manure from the pit to the fields.

An inclined runway extends in the interior from the threshold of

this latter doorway to the floor of the pit. The manure pit will be

built when the general repairs are made to the barn, early in the

spring of 1914,
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Miscellaiioous Survoys and Plan.'!.

Durino; (lie year a iiumber of niiscellaueous surveys were made and

plans prepared. This work included a stud}' of tlie method of dis-

posal of sewage from the farm buildings which resulted in the deci-

sion that the most satisfactory method would be to construct a sani-

tary dry earth privy back of the building with a tight concrete cess-

pool for wash water and waste from the kitchen.

A study was made of the best method for sui)i)lying water to the

lower bam situated on the north side of Mill Creek about opposite the

future location of the sewage disposal plant. It was decided that

for the present the most economical method would be to construct a

fenced runway to the stream so that the stock kept at the barn could

go down to the water and that in the future w^hen the sewage dis-

posal plant should be constructed a pipe line could be laid from the

water line at the sewage disposal plant to this barn, a distance of ap-

proximately five hundred feet.

A preliminary survey was made for the location of a road through

the fields north of the creek so as to provide a means of transporta-

tion for fodder between the upper and lower barns.

WORK DONE IX CONNECTION WITH THE CELEBRATION OF THE
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG.

Design and Construction of Structures.

The Department of Health was requested bj' His Excellency, Gov-

ernor John K. Tener, to make suitable arrangements to safeguard

the health of the inhabitants of Gettysburg and the multitude of visi-

tors during the approaching celebration. The Governor had in mind
not only the great gatheiing at the official celebration, but also the

smaller throng to be expected at the Encampment of the Grand Army
Veterans of Pennsylvania which was to be held from the 20th to the

28th of June, just before the main event. The accomjilishment of

this purpose necessitated the preparation of a large number of de-

signs and the undertaking of a considerable amount of construction

work. This work was carried on by the Section of Design and Con-

struction under the general supervision of the Cliief Engineer, and
by direction of the Commissioner of Health.

After a ])reliniinaiy survey, the Commissioner of Health held a

consultation with the Fiftieth Anniversary Battle of Gettysburg

Commission and a jilan of co-o]ieration was adopted. This plan in-
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eluded such elianges in the water supply and the sewer system of the

borough as were needed to meet the demands of the occasion, the

erection of public comfort stations, and a certain amount of special

construction work in connection with the Emergency Hospital and

the first aid stations which it was proposed to establish. The Com-
mission set aside a certain sum of money to meet the expense of es-

tablishing and maintaining these conveniences for the comfort and

safety of the public. This activity of the section was the subject of

numerous special reports to the Commissioner of Health, and the

work clone has been incorporated in the account of the share of the

Department in the successful conduct of the celebration which is

presented elsewhere in this annual report.

WORK DONE FOR THE STATE INSTITUTIONS FOR FEEBLE-MINDED
OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

Additions to Sewerage System.

This State Institution is located at Polk, Venango County. It is

at present served by a sanitary sewerage system and sewage disposal

plant constructed under the supervision of this Department under an
act of the Legislature of 1909 appropriating funds therefor. The sys-

tem as constructed serves all of the main buildings of the institution.

At the time of construction of the sewerage system grease traps were
installed outside of the main buildings and it was the intention ulti-

mately to separate the waste from the kitchens carrying it through

separate plumbing lines to these grease traps. It was also the inten-

tion to construct toilet houses in the boys', picnic grove and the main
picnic grove on the institution grounds northwest and northeast re-

spectively of the main buildings. It was also the intention to con-

struct a separate house at the sewage disposal plant to serve as an
office for the operator. Money for all of this work was not at that

time available and the work was accordingly deferred.

Act No. 656 of the Legislature of 1911, approved June 13, 1911,

the general appropriation act for the Polk Institution, made an ap-

propriation for extension of the sewer system, as follows

:

*'For the extension of the sanitary sewer system, upon plans and
specifications approved by the Commissioner of Health, two thousand
dollars,"

Upon receipt of this appropriation the superintendent of the insti-

tution requested that inasmuch as the plans for the original system

were prepared and the construction superintended by this Depart-
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iiioiit, that the same in-ocerlure be carried out for tlie small exten-

sions contemplated under the present appi'oy)i-iation. After consid-

eration the Commissioner of Health agreed that the plan would be

prepared in this Department but insisted that the institution should

be responsible for the superintendence of construction.

The work as designed was divided into three portions. Two of

these were small contracts and the third consisted of the portion of

the work to be performed by the employees of the institution. The

tirst contract included the operator's ofBce at the sewage treatment

plant and the toilet buildings in the boys' grove and the main grove

of the institution.

The operator's office at the sewage treatment plant was to be ad-

jacent to the chemical disinfection house and of the same design. It

is a small one-story brick building ten feet square in plan and having

a red tile roof. The interior is divided by wooden partitions into three

small rooms, one of which could be used as a cupboard, another for a

dressing room and the third, five and a half by ten feet in size, was
intended for an office.

The toilet building in the boys' grove is of brick six feet square in

size and provided with a slate roof. The building is equipped with

two toilet fixtures of the anti-freezing type.

The building in the main grove is of similar design and is six by

fourteen feet in size and divided into two separate rooms, each being

pi'ovided with two toilet fixtures of the same type as those in the

building in the boys grove.

The second contract included the plumbing and toilet fixtures for

tlie two toilet buildings and also the installation of the grease lines

from the institution buildings to the grease traps already constructed

in the sewer systems l)ut which up to the present time have not been

connected. This contract also included slight changes in the di-nins

from the kitchens of two of the custodial groups known as darden

Side and Lake Side.

The third portion of the work, namely that to be performed by the

emjtloyees of the institution, consists of the connections from the

toilet buildings to the main sewers and from the overflows of the

manuie pits and drains from the milk rooms in the barn to the sewers.

These jdans weie prepared during the si)ring and turned over to the

autliorities at the institution, who immediately advertised the two
contracts and receiving favorable bids awarded the work to the low-

est bidder. The construction of the buildings as well as the making
of the sewer connections was completed during the summer and it is

stated that these improvements to the sewerage system liave been sat-

isfactory in every detail.
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12. TESTS OF WATER AND SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANTS.

The section of the Engineering Division in charge of State super-

vision of operation and tests conducted by the Department of the

various water and sewage treatment plants operating within the

State has been maintained throughout the year under the general

direction of the Chief Engineer and the immediate supervision of

a Principal Assistant Engineer. This section has also had supervi-

sion over the collection of all water and sewage samples for bacter-

iological analj' sis in the Department's laboratories in connection with

the work of the Engineering Division.

This section in addition to this routine work has, during the year,

had charge of the investigation and suppression of seven typhoid fever

outbreaks and has assisted in similar work in connection with seven

additional outbreaks and has under special conditions conducted

eleven investigations not in accord with the routine work pertaining

to water and sewage treatment.

Chlorinated lime disinfecting plants for the treatment of the public

water supplies have been installed under the direction of officers of

this section in five instances to meet emergency conditions.

The reports of such of the typhoid fever outbreaks as are worth de-

tailed mention and the Avork of the Engineering Division incident

thereto will be found elsewhere in this report as well as the reports

of several of the chlorinated lime installations.

The typhoid fever outbreaks handled entirely by officers of this

section w^ere at the following places given in alphabetical order:

1. Connellsville, Fayette County.
2. Ellsworth, Washington County.
3. Lower Merion Township, Montgomery County.
4. McConnellsburg, Fulton County.
5. New Holland, Lancaster County.
6. Sharon and Farrell, Mercer County.
7. Tarentum, Allegheny County.

This section rendered assistance in the suppression of other typhoid

fever outbreaks which were as follows:

1. East Berlin, Adams County.
2. Franklin, Venango County.
3. JohnsonbUrg, Elk County.
4. Kutztown, Berks County.
5. Limestone Township. Lycoming County.
6. Nuremberg, Schuylkill County.
7. Philadelphia, Philadelphia County.

Chlorinated lime treatment plants were installed for the treatment

of five public water supplies. The location of these plants and the

company or municipality for which they were installed are as follows

:

1. Danville—Municipal Water Works.
2. Danville—State Hospital for the Insane.
3. Kutztown—Kutztown Water Company.
4. Port Allegany—Port Allegany Water Company.
5. West Reading—West Reading Water Company
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During 1913 there were 100 water filtration plants in oi)eration

and six under consti notion. Six of the 100 plants were placed in

opeiatlou durinj; the year. Two of the plants appear inj; in the 1012

annual report of the Department have been abandoned as sources

of supply for domestic purposes; first: that of the Beaver Creek

Water Company near Rutherford Heights for which water from the

plant of the Hummelstown Consolidated Water Company has been

substituted for domestic purposes; second: the plant of the old Mon-
essen Water Company, the water district of which is now supplied

by the Tri-Cities Water Company from the enlarged plant of the old

Charleroi Water Company. The six new filtration plants and twen-

ty-nine of the plants previously in operation were inspected during

the year. The new plants were inspected to learn whether or not

the plans submitted to the Department and the permits issued for

the construction and operation of the plans had been followe^l. The
inspections of the old plants were made to ascertain the method of

operation and efficiency. Bacteriological samples were usually col-

lected when the inspections were made. Upon the results of inspec-

tions and analy.ses action was taken to improve the operation and
efficiency of the plants.

The six filtration plants placed in operation during 1913, were as

follows:

1. Bloomsburg—Bloomsburg Water Company.
2. East Greenrille—Municipal Water Works.
3. Huntingdon—Pennsylvania Industrial Reformatory.
4. New Kensington—Kensington Water Company.
5. Reading—Municipal Water Works. Maiden Creek Plant.
6. West Conshohocken—West Conshohocken Water Company.

The .six water filtration plants under construction were as follows:

1. Berwick—Berwick Water Company.
2. Dallastowu—York County Consolidated Water Company.
3. Erie.—Municipal Wat^r Works.
4. Latrobe—f^itrolje Water Company.
5. Midland—Midland Water Company.
6. New Oxford—Municipal Water Works.

The twenty-nine water filtration plants built prior to 1913 and
examined during the year were as follows:

1. Bristol—Municipal Wator Work-s.
2. Brookville—Municipal Water Works.
3. Clarion—Clarion Water Company.
4. Charleroi -Tri-Cities Water Company.
5. Coatesville—Municipal Water Works.
6. Connells^-ille—Connellsville Water Company.
7. Danville—Municirial Watpr Works.
8. Danville—State Ho.spital for tfap Insane.
9. Ellwood City— Ellwo-xl Water Company.

10. Enola—Dauphin Con.soiidated Water Company.
11. Falls Creek—Municipal Water Works.
12. Franklin—Municipal Wat^r Works.
13. FreejKjrt—Fr«»eport Water Works Company.
14. Gettysburg—Gettysburg Water Company.
15. Hummelstown—Hummelstown Consolidat«xl Water Company
16. Marianna—Marianna Water Company.
17. Montgomery—Montgomery Water Company.
IS. Natrona—Natrona Water Company.
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19. New Bethlehem—Citizens Water Company.
20. New Castle—Citv of New Castle Water Company.
21. New Cumberland—Riverton Consolidated Water Company
22. Quari-yville—Quarryville Water Company.
23. South Bethlehem—Bethlehem City Water Company.
24. South Bethlehem—Bethlehem Steel Company.
25. Sunbury—Sunbury Water Company.
26. Tarentum—Allegheny Valley Water Company.
27. Wernersville—State Hospital for the Insane.

28. West Pittsburgh—West Pittsburgh Water Company.
29. West Reading—West Reading Water Company.

Several of the thirty-five water filtration plants inspected made

improvements during the year according to suggestions from the De-

partment of Health which were based upon the results of inspections

and tests. In a few cases it became necessary to have improvements

ordered through decrees from the Commissioner of Health, but many

minor improvements were made through suggestions from the repre-

sentatives in the field:

In the following table is shown the number of water filtration

plants making chemical and bacteriological determinations and the

frequency of these determinations:

Number of Water Filtration Plants Making Chemical and Bacteriological Determi-

nations.

Chemical.

Frequency of Determinations.

None,
Occasional,
Bi-Montlily,
Mont&ly, ...

Bi-Weekly,
Weekly
Semi-Weekly
Tri-Weekly,
Daily

Complete. Bacteriological.

By partial analyses is meant those determinations such as color,

alkalinity, and turbidity that are fundamental in the operation of

filter plants. By complete analyses is meant the making of mineral

or sanitary chemical analyses.

Seventy-seven of the eighty-two rapid sand plants use aluminium

sulphate as a coagulant. Two of the four semi-rapid and two of

the fourteen slow sand plants use the same chemical as a coagulant.

The amount of this chemical used to the gallon of water treated is

being reduced each year. It would appear that as the use of

chlorinated lime increases the use of aluminium sulphate as a
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coapfiilaut decreases. Tlic various cliciiiicals used mikI the iiiiiiilier

<»r plaiils using each aic siiowii in the lolhtwiii.n lahlc:

Number
Kind (if Cliciiiicil. of Plants.

Alumiiiiuni sulphate, 81

Chlorinatod linio 4.3

Liquid (hloriue, o

Calcium nxido, l-'j

Sddiuni carbonate, 7

Irou sulpliato '>

Sodium thiosuli)hat<>, 1

No chemical, 11

Duiiiig the year ajiparatiis for the use of liquid cliloriue was in-

stalled for the disinfection of the public water supplj^ at Ashland,

Schuylkill County, and at each of the water filtiation plants, owned
and operated by the City of Philadeli)liia. At the Danville Municipal

Water Works apparatus for the use of sodium thiosulphate was in-

stalled to assist in the removal of tastes and odors due to excessive

amounts of chlorinated lime being discharged into the river a short

distance above the water works intake.

The permits issued by the Commissioner of Health for the con-

struction and operation of water filtration plants usually require that

the olticials in charge of the plants shall make reports to the Depart-

ment of Health concerning the operation and efficiency of the plants

as operated by them. At the present time forty-eight water filtration

plants report to the Department of Health each week; eleven report

monthly; six report yearly, and one reports every two weeks. The

reports submitted set forth a daily record of the operation of the

pumping station, filter plant and laboratory. For the pumping sta-

tion is shown the number of hours the raw and filtered water pumps
are in action, and the number of gallons pumped. Concerning the

daily operation of the filter plant is shown the number of filter units

in service, the loss of head before washing, number of gallons used

in washing each unit, the number of minutes the filters are allowed

to filter to waste and the number of pounds of chemical used in the

preparation of the water for filtration, or for sterilization after filtra-

tion. The laboratory work at the various plants ditTers consideral)ly

as the waters to be treated are variable. At the small plants the

laboratory keeps a record of the weather and temperature of air and

water; makes alkalinity, turbidity, and color determinations and

makes a bacteriological examination showing the number of bacteria

to the cubic centimeter in the raw and treated water and presumptive

tests for B. Coli in the raw and treated water. At the large plants

considerable additional laboratory work is carried on and a few make

determinatins for chlorine, carbon dioxide, nitrites, and nitrates.

The accomi>anying chart gives the location and name of each of

the hundred Avater filtration plants together with the name of the

district in which water is furnished, population of the district, num-
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PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC WATER

Location and Name. Water P'umished.

1. Apollo, Apollo Water Works Co

2. Beaver Valley Water Co., East Vale Plant,
3. Beaver Valley Water Co., New Brighton

Plant
4. Bloomsburg, Bloomsburg Water Co
5. Bristol, Municipal Water Works
6. Brookville, Municipal Water Works,
7. Butler, Butler Water Co
S. Cambridge Springs, Municipal AVater Works
9. Canonsburg, North Strabane Water Co

10. Canton, Citizens Water Co.,
11. Carlisle, Carlisle Gas and Water Co
12. Charleroi, Tri-Cities Water Co.,

13. Chester, New Chester Water Co.,
14. Clarion, Clarion Water Co.,
15. Coatesville, Municipal Water Works
16. Columbia, Columbia Water Co
17. Connellsville, Conuellsville Water Co., —
18. Danville, Municipal Water Works
19. Danville, Danville State Hospital Water

Works,
aO. Eagles Mere, Eagles Mere Water Co
21. East Greenville, Municipal Water Works, .

.

22. Elizabeth, Monongahela Valley Water Co.,

23. EUwood City, Ellwood Water Co
24. Enola, Dauphin Consolidated Water Co., ..

25. Ernest, Jefferson and Clearfield Coal and
Iron Co.,

26. Falls Creek, Municipal Water Works
27. Franklin, Municipal Water Works,
28. Freeport, Freeport Water Works Co.,
29. Gettysburg, Gettysburg Water Co
30. Harrisburg, Municipal Water Works,
31. Holmesburg, Phila. and Bristol Water Co.,
32. Hummelstown, Hummelstown Cons. Water

Co
33. Huntingdon, Huntingdon Water Supply Co.,

34. Huntingdon, Penna. Industrial Reformatory,
35. Indiana, Clymer Water Co.

36. Iselin, Pittsburgh Gas Coal Co
37. Jenkintown, Moreland Spring Water Co
38. Jonestown, Lebanon Valley Cons. Water

Supply Co
39. Kittanning, Armstrong Water Co.,
40. Lancaster, Municipal Water Works
41. McKeesport, Municipal Water Works,
42. Marianna, Marianna Water Co
43. Masontown, Municipal Water Works
44. Mechanicsburg, Mechanicsburg Gas and

Water Co.,
45. Media, Municipal Water Works,
46. Middletown, Middletown and Swatara Cons.

Water Co
47. Monongahela, Monongahela City Water Co.,

4S. Montgomery, Montgomery Water Co.,
49. Natrona. Natrona Water Co.,

50. New Bethlehem, Citizens Water Co
51. Newcastle, City of Newcastle Water Co.,

52. New Cumberland, Riverton Cons. Water Co.

53. New Kensington, Kensington Water Co., .

54. Newport, Newport Home Water Co
55. Norrlstown, Norristown Insurance and

Water Co
56. Northeast, Municipal Water Works
57. Parkers Landing, Parker City Water Co.,

58. Perkasie, Perkasie Water Supply Co
59. Phila.: Municipal Water Works, Upper

Roxborough Plant,
60. Phila.: Municipal Water Works, Lower

Roxborough Plant,
61 Phila.: Municipal Water Works, Belmont

Plant

Apollo—Leechburg—West Apollo—Paulton—Okla-
homa.

Beaver Valley Towns

Beaver Valley Towns,
Bloomsburg,
Bristol
Brookville
Butler,
Cambridge Springs,
Canonslnirg)
Canton and vicinity, '

Carlisle
Charleroi—Monessen—Donora and their environs
Chester and suburbs
Clarion
Coatesville,
Columbia
Connellsville and suburbs,
Danville,

State Plospital for Insane
Eagles Mere,
East Greenville and vicinity
Monongahela Valley towns,
Ellwood City and suburbs
Enola

Ernest Village
Falls Creek
Franklin and suburbs,
Freeport and suburbs
Gettysburg
Harrisburg and suburbs
N. Phila. suburban wards

Hummelstown and part of Swatara Twp.,
Huntingdon and suburbs
Penna. Industrial Reformatory,
Indiana
Iselin Village,
Jenkintown and vicinity,

Lebanon and suburban dists
Kittanning and Wickboro,
Lancaster and suburbs,
McKeesport
Marianna,
Masontown,

Mechanicsburg and suburbs .'...

Media—MoyIan—Wallingford,

Middletown and suburbs
Monongahela and vicinity,
Montgomery,
Harrison Twp., Allegheny Co.,
New Bethlehem and vicinity,
New Castle,
Camp Hill—Riverton—Shiremanstown—West Fair
view—Wormleysburg

New Kensington—Parnassus—Arnold and North
Burrell Township

Newport and vicinity

Norristown and Bridgeport,
Northeast,
Parkers Landing and vicinity,
Perkasie,

Philadelphia

Philadelphia

Philadelphia, ....,..,
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FILTRATION PLANTS—1913.
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PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC WATER

Location and Name. Water Furnished.

62. Phila. : Municipal Water Worlvs, Torres-
dale Plant,

63. Phila. : Municipal Water Works, Queen
Lane Plant

64. Pittsburgh, Municipal Water Works,
65. Pottstown, Pottstown Gas and Water Co.,
66. Punxsutawney, Punxsutawney Water Co.,
67. Quarryvllle, Quarryville Water Co
68. Reading, Municipal Water Works, Egel-

man JPlant,
69. Reading, Municipal Water Works, Antie-

tam Plant
70. Reading, Municipal Water Works, Bern-

hart Plant,
71. Reading, Municipal Water Works, Maiden

Creek Plant
73. Ridgway, Municipal Water Works,
73. Royersford, Home Water Co.,
74. St. Benedict, St. Benedict Water Co
75. Sayre and Athens, Say re Water Co.,
76. Scranton, Scrantou Gas and Water Co., ..

77. Sharon, Sharon Water Works Co
78. South Bethlehem, Bethlehem City Water

Co
79. South Bethlehem, Bethlehem Steel Co
SO. South Pittsburgh, So. Pittsburgh Water

Co
81. Springleld Cons. Water Co., Neshaminy

Falls Sta
82. Springfield Cons. Water Co., Pickering

Creek Sta
S3. Springfield Cons. Water Co., Pickering

Creek Sta
84. Springfield Cons. Water Co., Springfield

Sta
85. Spring Grove, P. H. Gladfolter Co
86. Steelton, Municipal Water Works
87. Sunbury, Sunbury Water Co
88. Tarentum, Allegheny Valley Water Co
89. Vandergrift, Vandergrift Water Co.,
90. Washington, Citizens Water Co.,
91. Warren, Warren Water Co.,
92. Waynesburg, Waynesburg Water Co
93. Wernersville, State Hospital Water Works,
94. West Conshohocken, West Conshohocken

Water Co.,
95. West Pittsburgh, West Pittsburgh Water

Co.,
96. West Reading, West Reading Water Co., .

97. Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania Water Co
98. Wilkes-Barre, Spring Brook Water Supply

Co
99. Wilkes-Barre, Spring Brook Water Supply

Co.
100. York, York Water Co

Philadelphia

Philadelphia
Part of Greater Pittsburgh,
Pottstown and Suburbs,
Punxsutawney and Big Run,
Quarryville,

Reading,

Reading

Reading,

Reading,
Ridgway
Uoyersford and Spring City,
St. Benedict Village
Sayre and Athens
Scranton-Providence Dist., .

Sharon and Farrell

Bethlehem and vicinity, . .

.

Bethlehem Steel Works, ...

Pittsburgh Suburban Towns,

Phila. Suburban Tovras,

Phila. Suburban Towtis,

Phila. Suburban Towns,

Phila. Suburban Towns
Spring Grove
Steelton
Sunbury,
Tarentum and vicinity,
Vandergrift and vicinty, ...

Washington and suburbs, .

Warren
Waynesburg and vicinity,
Wernersville State Hospital,

West Conshohocken

W. Pittsburgh and vicinity.
W. Reading and Wyomissing
Wilkinsburg and vicinity, .

Wilkes-Barre and suburbs, .

Wilkes-Barre and suburbs, .

York and suburbs,
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PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC WATER

Kind of Filter.
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other Cliciuicals.

Analyses.

Complete.

Bacteriolo-
gical.

o.ti

None

Cblorinated lime, iron

sulphate
Chlorinated lime, iron

snipluite
Chlorinated lime
Chlorinated lime
None

None
Sodium tarbonate,
chlorinated lime, ...

Chlorinated lime
Chlorinated lime
Chlorinated Kme,

Sodium carbonate
Chlorinated lime
None

Chlorinated lime
Chlorinated lime

Calcium oxide

Calcium oxide, chlori-

nated lime, sodium
thiosulphato,

Chlorinated lime
None
None
Calcium oxide
None
Chlorinated lime

None
Chlorinated lime

Calcium oxide,

None
Chlorinated lime
Calcium oxide, chlori-

nated lime

None
None
None

Chlorinated lime
None
None

Ctilorinated lime
None,
None
Calcium oxide, chlori-
nated lime

Chlorinated lime-iron
sulphate, calcium
oxide & sodium car-
bonate

Sodium carbonate, ...

Chlorinated lime, so-
dium carbonate, ...

None
None

None
None
None

None

None, None, Bi-weekly,

None Three per weel; Weekly,

Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

None Three per weel
None, Semi-weekly,
None Daily

Weekly,
None, ..

Weekly,
None None None Weekly,

Daily, None ,... Three per weel' Weekly,

Daily None Semi-weekly,
;
Weekly,

None None, None, t None, .,

None, None None, ! Monthly,
None, Jlonthly. ... Monthly I None, .

Daily None Occasional, . None, .,

None, None Threeperweel Weekly,
Daily None Weekly, Weekly,

None, None None Weekly,
Daily None None None, .

Daily None,

Daily None,

Weekly,

Daily-,
None,
None,
Daily,
Weekl:
None,

None,
None,

Montlily.

None Weekly,
None None, .

.

None, . .. None, ..

None Weekly,
None, Weekl.v.
None Monthly,

None, .

Weekly,
None, .

None, .

Weekly,
Weekly,
Weekly,

None None, None,
None None None,

Daily None, Weekly, Weekly,

None None None Weekly,
None, None Weekly Weekly!

Daily Weekly, Daily
I Weekly,

Daily,
Daily,
None,

None Three per week: None, .

None Weekly
i Weeklv,

None None, None," .

None None None None. .

Occasional, ., None Occasional. Occas'.,
None None None None,'.

Daily None Daily Weekly.
Daily None Weekly Weeklv,
None, None None None

None, Weekly,

Dail.v Occasion:'. I,

None, None

I>aily Weekly,

Daily Weekly,
None None. .

Daily None Bl-inonthly, .. None
None None None Weekly,
None, None None None, .

Tiaily None Weekly
|
Weeklv,

N'one None None i Weekly
Noiip None None Weekly!

None, None None None,

Sedimentation in

dam.

Sedimentation in

dam.

Sedimentation in
dam.

Not continuously
operated.

.\bout 20% un-
tiltered from
McCoys Kun.

Well water not
filtered.

Sedimentation in
dam (5,000,000
gals.)

Well water used
as additional
supply.

Auxiliary supply.

Sedimentation in
dam.

Sedimentation in
dam.

Well water not
filtered.

Sprins water not
filtered.
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Kind of Filter.
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Otlior Clieiiiiciils.

Sodium carbonate.

Chlorinatofl lime, cal-
cium oxide,

Clilorinatod lime, ...

Clilorinated lime, ...

None
Chlorinated lime, ...

Chlorinated lime, ...

Chlorinated lime, ...

Chlorinated lime, ...

Chlorinated lime,
chlorine,

Chlorinated lime,
chlorine,

Chlorinated lime,
chlorine,

Chlorinated lime,
chlorine

Chlorinated lime,
chlorine,

Calcium oxide, chlor
inated lime

Chlorinated lime,
None
Chlorinated lime, . .

.

None
None
Xone
None
None
None
None
None
None

Chlorinated lime, cal-
I'ium oxide

Chlorinateil lime, ...

Chlorinated lime. .

Calcium oxide, iron
sulphate

None
None
None
None

None

Calcium oxide, chlor-
inated lime

None

None
None
None

None
None
Chlorinated Tme, ...

None
Calcium oxide. Iron

sulpliate and sodium
carbonate.

None
None
None
None

Chlorinated linif, ...

Analyses.

Partial. Complete.

Bacteriolo-
gical.

Daily.

Daily None

None Occasional

None,
Daily
None
None
Semi-weel^ly,

None,
None,

Daily,

Daily,

Daily,

Daily,

Daily,

Daily,
None,
None,
None,
Pailv.
Dailv.
Daily,
Daily.
None,
None,
None,
None,
Daily.

Daily, ..

None. .

Weel<ly.

Daily.
None Weelcly, .

None Occasional,
None, I Occasional.
None ,...1 Bi-weekly,
None

j
None

None Bi-weekly,
None None, ...

Bi-weekly,

Bi-weekly,

Bi-weekly,

Weekly, ..

Bi-weekly,

Daily,

Daily,

Daily,

Daily,

Daily.

^eekly
; Paiiy. ...

None
! Bi-weeklv

None
I Monthly,"

None
, Xone. ...

^.eekly
|

paily, ...
^^ eekly Dailv ...
}}>Pl<I.v Daily. ...
\\ eekly, ......I Dailv, ...
None None, ...
None

,
Xone

None, ... "^'

—

None. . .

.

Weekly, .

None
Occasional,
Daily

^one Occisfonal,
None Bi-weekly.
None Monthly, .

Daily None Daily
J^nlj.^ None i Daiij"
Daily None ! Daily
JJniJ.^

I

None
I Daily!

Daily None
j
Dailv

Weekly,
Weekly,
None, .

.

Weekly.
Monthly,
Weekly,

Monthly,
Monthly.

Yearly,
,

Yearly, ,

Yearly, ,

Yearly, ,

Yearly, .

Yearly.
Weekly. .

Monthly.
None, . .

.

Weekly, .

Weekly.
Weekly.
Weekly, .

None,
None, ...

None, . .

.

None. . .

.

Monthly,

Weekly, .

Bi-weekly
Weekly, .

Weekly,
Weekly.
Weekly,
Weekly,
Weekly,

None,
I
None. None Xone

Daily.
Daily,

None,
None,
None,

Daily. .

None.
Weekly.
None. .

None
I Daily,

None
I Daily.

None,
None,
None.

None
Occasional.
None

None. Daily
None Xone
None

i Occasional.
None

I
None

Monthly,
' Monthly.

None, ..

None, .

.

None, .

.

Weekly.
None, ..

Weekly.
None, .

.

Daily
None
Daily
Reini-weekly.
Serai-weekly,

Daily

None.
None.
None. .

None. .

None, .

Weekly.

Bi-weekly, ... WeiMclv.
None Monthly.
I>aily Monthly.
Semi-weekly. None, ..

Semi weekly. I None. ..

Daily. ', Weekly.

Itemarks.

Raw averages 12
p. p. m. aci-
dity.

Auxiliary supply.

Sedimentation in
dam.

-Auxiliary supply.

(Auxiliary supply.

Sedimentation in
dam. addition-
al in<1ustrial
sunnly to paper
mill.

Sedimentation in

dam.

Sedimentation in
dam.

Peat
water.
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ber of consumers, million gallons consumed a day, source of supply,

date when the water works was built and the purification plant in-

stalled, the kind of filters used, number of filter units in each^plant,

number million gallons capacity, sedimentation period, the frequency

with which analyses and reports are made and data concerning tlie

equipment of the plant and chemical used in treating the water.

INSTRUCTIVE INFORMATION CONCERNING WATER PURIFICATION IN
PENNSYLVANIA

From the chart submitted it appears that there are 100 water filtra-

tion plants furnishing water to the public within the State of Penn-

sylvania. In construction these 100 plants represent three types as

follows

:

Rapid sand, 82
Semi-rapid sand , 4
Slow sand , 14

Total, 100

The following table shows the capacity and delivery of each type of

plant

:

Capacity, 14 slow sand plants, 534.350 mil. gals, or 69.51%
Capacity, 4 semi-rapid sand plants 17.800 mil. gals, or 2.31%
Capacity, 82 rapid sand plants, 216.630 mil. gals, or 28,18%

Total capacity, . . 100 filtration plants, 768.780 mil. gals, or 100.00%

Delivery, 14 slow sand plants, 411.3.52 mil. gals, or 73.81%
Delivery, 4 semi-rapid sand plants, 14.400 mil. gals, or 2.58%
Delivery, 82 rapid sand plants, 131.580 mil. gals, or 23.61%

Total delivery, . . 100 filtration plants, 557.332 mil. gals, or 100.00%

Seventy-two of the 100 water purification plants are operated by

companies, twenty-five are operated by municipalities and three are

operated by public institutions. The seventy-two company plants

have a capacity of 196.25 million gallons or 25.53% of the total ca-

pacity of the 100 plants. The twenty-five municipal plants have a

capacity of 569.48 million galons or 74.07% of the total. The three

public institutional plants have a capacity of 3.05 million gallons or

0.40% of the total. The seventy-two company plants deliver 119.450

million gallons which is 21.43% of all water filtered, The twenty-

five municipal plants deliver 436.582 million gallons which is 78.34%
of all the water filtered. The three institutional plants deliver 1.300

million gallons or 9.23% of all the water filtered.

During the year 1913, six new water filtration plants were placed

in operation. Five of these plants are of the rapid sand type and
one is of the slow sand type. Of the new rapid sand plants two are

operated by companies, two by municipalities and one by a public

institution. The one new slow sand plant is operated by a munici-

pality. The five new rapid sand plants have a capacity of 5.98 mil-
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lion gallon!-;, which increased the capacity of this lyjie over 1012 by

L'.8J:%. The one new slow sand plant has a capacity of 15.00 million

gallons which increased the capacity of this type over 1912 by 2.88%.

The live new rapid sand })lanls have a total delivery of 3.G8 million

gallons which increased the delivery of this type over 1912 by 2.88%.

The one new slow sand ]>lant lias a delivery of 8.00 million gallons,

which increa.sed the delivery over 1912 of this type of jdant by 1.98%.

The six new plants have a total capacity of 20.98 million gallons

whicli is an increase of 2.81% over the total capacity of all the

plants operating in 1912. The six new jdants have a total delivery

of 11.68 million gallons which is an increase of 2.12% of the total

daily delivery of all the plants operating in 1912.

Dnring the year 1913 one plant was enlarged. The Tri-Cities

Water Compan}^ added four one-half million gallon units to its plant

in Charleroi, thereby increasing the capacity from three to five mil-

lion gallons a day. The municipal plant at Danville was remodelled

and newly equipped, but the capacity was not increased.

The population of the districts in which filter plants are operated

is approximately four million, or about 50% of the total population

of the State, and G7% of the urban and suburban population.

The population of the districts served by the three types of filters

is as follows:

District popiilatiou served by slow sand plants, 2,300,000 or 57. .50%
District population served by semi-rapid saud plants, 92,000 or 2. .30%
District population served by rapid sand plants, 1,608,000 or 40.20%

The population receiving filtered water, knoAvn as consumers, is

3,30G,2G0, or 40.78% of the total population and approximately 60%
of the urban and suburban i)oi>ulation.

The consumers are served filtered water from the three types of

])lants as follows:

Consumers served by slow sand plants 2,097.500 or 6.3.447o
Consumers served by semi-rapid sand plants, 85.000 or 2.57%
Consumers served by rapid sand plants, 1,123,760 or 33.99%

The population of the districts served by the six new filtration

jdants is 81,500. This is an increase over 1912 of 2.19%. The popu-

lation receiving filtered water from the six new plants is 80,900. This

is an increase over 1912 of 2.51 %.
The district population served by the seventy-two company,

twenty-five municipal and three institutional filtration plants is as

follows

:

District population served by company slow sand plants 2J1,000 or 1.95%,
District population served by company semi-rapid sand fdants, 41,500 or 2.79%
District population served by company r.ipid sand plants 1,416,000 or 95.26%

District population served by municipal slow sand plants 2,26.0.000 or 90.04%
District population served l)y municipal semi-rapid plants .50,000 or 1.99%
District population served by municipal rapid sand plants 200,000 or 7.97%
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District population served by institutional slow sand plants,
District population served by institutional semi-rapid sand plants.
District population served by institutional rapid sand plants,

None.
None.
3,500

Company plants serve a district population of 1,486,500, or 37.16%.

Municipal plants serve a population of 2,510,000, or 62.75%. Insti-

tutional plants serve a population of 3,500, or 0.09%.

The number of consumers receiving filtered water from tlie three

types of municipal, company and institutional water purification

plants is as follows:

Consumers served by company slovs^ sand plants, 23,100 or 2.27%
Consumers served by company semi-rapid sand plants, 37,000 or 3.63%
Consumers served by company rapid sand plants, 959,160 or 94.10%

Consumers served by municipal slow sand plants, 2,074,400 or 90.85%

'

Consumers served by municipal semi-rapid sand plants, 48,000 or 7.05%
Consumers served by municipal rapid sand plants, 161 , 100 or 2 . 10%

Consumers served by institutional slow sand plants, None.
Consumers served by institutional semi-rapid sand plants, None.
Consumers served by institutional rapid sand plants, 3,500 or 100.00%

Company plants serve 1,019,260 consumers or 30.83% of the total

number receiving filtered water, municipal plants serve a population

of 2,283,500 or 69.06% and institutional plants serve a population

of 3,500 or 0.11%.

The source of water supply and the number of company, municipal

and institutional plants, using each source, are designated in the

following table:
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The sources of water for the district i)0])ulnlioii receiving filtered

Avnior from company, municipal and institutional ])lants are shown

ill I he followinir table:
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The twelve scwaj^e treatnient plants iiiidei- consideiatiou dui-iiig

1913 were as follows:

1. AlloKhony County Iloinc iitid lli)si)itiil for Insane, Collier Township.
2. I'.eth:iny()ri>li;ins' Home, IIci(lcll)crg Township, I'x-rk.s County.
;?. Kri.stol ]*.or<iusli, r>ucl\s County.
4. Carlisle ]!orou;;li, C'uiulx'rland County.
o. Delaware County Home of Jjuploynient, Middlctown Township.
6. Ligoniei- r.orough, Westmoreland County.
7. JNIasonie Home, near Elizabethtown, West Donegal Township, Lancaster

County.
8. Middle Coal Field Toor District, Lehigh Township, Carbon County.
9. Pennsylvania Industrial Reformatory, near Iluntuigdon, Huntingdon County.

1(1. IVnnsylvania State College, Centre County.
11. ScranU)n Poor District, Hillside Home, Newton Township, Lackawanna

County.
12. State Hospital for the Insane at Warren, Warren County.

The twenty-six sewage treatment plants inspected during the year

1013 were as follows:

1 Brittain, A. R., et al.. East Stroudsburg, ;\Iouroe County.
2. Bryn Athyu Village Association, Bryn Athyn, Moreland Township, Montgom-

ery County.
3. Buck Hill Falls Company, Buck Hill Falls, Barrett Township, [Monroe

County.
4. Chambersburg Borough, Franklin County.
5. Derry Borough, Westmoreland County.
(5. liaverford College, Haverfoi'd, Haverford Township, Delaware County.
7. Homopopathic State Hospital for the Insane, near Allentown, Lehigh County.
8. Lebanon City, Lebanon County.
9. Lehigh County Home and Almshouse, South Whitehall Township.

10. New Wilmington Borough, Lawrence County.
11. Pennsylvania Soldiers' (.>rphans' Industrial School, Scotland, Franklin

County.
12. Pennsylvania State Lunatic Hospital, near Harrisburg, Dauphin County.
13. Pennsylvania State Sanatorium for Tuberculosis No. 1, Mont Alto, Franklin

County.
14. Penn.sylvania Training School, Morganza, Washington County.
15. Pleasantville Borough, Venango County.
16. Philadrlphia City (Pennypack Creek District).

17. Reading City, Berks County.
18. Seybert Institution, Meadowbrook. Abington Township, ^lontgomery County.
19. Schuylkill County Home and Ho.spital. near Schuylkill Haven.
20. State Hospital for the Insane at Danville, Montour Couutj^.
21. State Institution for Feeble Minded of Western Pennsylvania, Polk, Venango

County.
22. St. Francis Industrial School, Eddington, Bensalem Township, Bucks

County

.

23. Washington and East Washington Boroughs, Washington County.
24. Wayne Seweraizc Company, Wayne, D(4;iware County.
25. West Chester Borough, Ciiester County ("_' plants).

26. Williamson Free School of Mechanical Trades. Middletown Township, Dela-
\fare County.

13. SPECIAL WORK.

During the year the Department has continued work upon a sani-

tary survey of the Monongahela River drainage basin, including a

comprehensive investigation of the discharge of mine wastes. The

studies of the sewerage and water works of towns in this district

and their relation to the whole are set forth in the permits and de-

crees issued to these places from time to time and liavo been enum-

erated in this report under these headings.
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The special operations looking to the early improvement of sanitary

conditions in the Schuylkill Eiver drainage basin above the Phila-

delphia intakes have been continued during the year. Plans for

sewage ti'eatment works have been approved for some of the towns

and the construction work will be followed up and progress is being

made by other towns toward the same end.

A special sanitary patrol of the drainage basin of Perkiomen Creek,

a tributary of the Schuylkill, was conducted during the late summer
and fall for the purpose of lessening the so-called vacation typhoid

in Philadelphia and suburban towns. The Chief Engineer mapped

out the patrol in the field. Further mention is made of this work in

connection with a tyhoid outbreak which occurred in Sellersville.

The operations of the Department in connection with the celebra-

tion of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the battle of Gettysburg includ-

ing the erection of an emergency hospital and comfort stations- and

the adaption of the water and sewerage systems of the town to the

demands of the occasion are summarily mentioned in the report of

the Section of Design and Construction and detailed in the special

report of the Commissioner.

In addition to the routine work of investigation on which the formal

sewerage and water works permits are based, Assistant Engineers

of the Department conducted special investigations of a number of

nuisances and complaints.

The more important of these special investigations were Buck Hill

Falls Inn sewerage and Wyoming and Swoyersville swamp nuisances

by Assistant Engineer Hooker; Port Clinton private water supplies

by Assistant Engineer Irwin ; Carlisle Gas and Water Company and

Orwigsburg sewerage and several of the Schuylkill River towns, re-

ferred to above in a general way, by Assistant Engineer Ennis;

Mechanicsburg Gas and Water Company (broken main) by Assistant

Engineer Moses ; Woodlawn sewerage by Assistant Engineer Riddle

;

and Landisville sewerage by Assistant Engineer Parke.

Certain special investigations are outlined below under geparate

headings.

A—INVESTIGATION OF SPRINGFIELD WATER COMPANY'S PLANTS
BECAUSE OF TYPHOID FEVER AND COMPLAINTS IN THE DISTRICT.

The public water supply furnished in Lower Merion Township, Montgomery
County, by the Springfield Consolidated Water Company was investigated thoroughly

by officers of this Department in .January of the current year and numerous samples
for bacteriological analysis at the Department's Laboratory were collected from
different parts of the distributing system and from the reservoirs and filter plants

from which water is supplied not only to Lower Merion Township but to about a
hundred thousand other persons in the suburban districts west and southwest of

Philadelphia. The water company makes regular detail reports to this Depart-
ment of the operations at its filter plants, as do other companies throughout the

State. Moreover, the Department regularly collects occasional samples from dif-

ferent parts of the system for bacteriological analysis as a check upon the work of

the company

.

..._ -j, . ^ , , ^
The special investigation m January was made because si.x cases of typhoid fever

had occurred in Ardmore Village, Lower Merion Township; one November 20th

and five from December 20th to 27th, 1912. Earlier in that year there had been a
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not excessive mmibcr of cnses seattered throuRliout tlie township toUilling scventpon
for the year. It was thouRht best to investigate the public water supply thoroughly.
However, no suspicions circumstances were revealed.
Tlie milk sui>pl,v and other conditinns which miylit have liad a bcariiiR on the

typhoid were lool<('il into by the board of licaltli of Flower Mcrion Townsliii).
Darin;; lOlJ tiie State Department of Health .approved and aiithoi-izi'd the instal-

lation of improved apparatus to biiii;; the e(iiiipm"nt at the Pickering Creek and
("rum (Veek filter plants of the t^priuKlield f'onsoiidated Water Company thoroughly
ui)-todate. These iihiiis were submitted in accordance with the formal requirements
of the Department liased n|'<'» prior careful investigations of the entire water
woi-ks system. IMans were also approved for the installation of a new filtration plant
oil Neshaminy Creek to furnish water to the districts of the company east of the
Schuylkill Kiver, previously supjdied from the other districts.

The imin-ovemeuts at the old filter plants and the construction of the new filter

l>lant w(n-e comi)lete(l in accordance with tlie iirovisions of this Department during
the summer of ]'.WA and were placed in commission. Moreover, the reconstruction
of the gravity rapid sand filters, comprising oTie of the plants at the Pickering Creek
Station, is in progress and will be completed early in the coming year.
A siH'ond comprelKMisive investigation of the system, together with the collection

of s.-iiiiples oil a number of da.\s from representative jioiiits in the system was made
ill the fall of the current year at the same time that the investigation was being con-
ducted in Philadelphia relative to the jirevalence of typhoid fever in that cit.v. It

was desired that every precaution should be taken to guard again any mishap in

the operation of this extensive subnrban water works system at the time when
typhoid fever was so prevalent in the city. The presence of the disease in the
community had made the public unusually suspicious and a number of complaints
were received relative to the Springfield water and it was necessary that this Depart-
ment should keep intimately in touch with the operation of the system.
Sanitary insiiections of the Crum Crer-k and Piclcoring Creek drainage are.as were

coiidiict(>d by oflicers of the Depa7-tment during the year in accrd-'nce with the
established policy and these inspections are r(>ferred to under the heading of "Field
Inspection, Improvement of Watersheds, Philadelphia Suhurbs."

B—INVESTIGATION FOLLOWINCt THE iMARCH FLOOD IN THE ALLLE-
GHENY BASIN.

Between March 29th and April 1st, 1913, an investigation was made by Assistant
Engineer Paul Hooker with a view to preventing the outbreak of epidemics fol-

h^wing the disasti'ous flood which occurred in the latter nart of March 191.3, af-
fecting the Allegheny River and its western tributaries. The investigation covered
those towns whose water supjilies mi.<rht be affected or menaced and ^^here the
scattering of polluting matter in the flooded area might result in an outbreak of
disease, and included Cambridge Springs, Meadville and Franklin along French
Creek and Oil City, Kittanning and Ford City along the Allegheny River.
At Caml)ridge Springs raw water from French Creek had been pumped into the

system and instructions were given covering flushing (nit of the system, and thorough
disinfection, as well as warning the public to boil all water used for domestic pur-
poses .

At Meadville it was ascertained that no raw water had been admitted to the dis-
tributing system.
At Franklin the water .supply was not affected by the flood. The local officials were

warned of the danger of an epidemic due to the overflowing of portions of the
town, and cautioned to exercise great care and diligence in the matter of cleaning
and disinfection.
At Oil City raw Allegheny River water had found its way into the distributing

system through flooding of the pumping station. Instructions were given to disinfect
the system immediately and thoroughly, to clean the reservoirs and flush the mains.
The suggestion was made and carried out by the public authorities that the public
lie warninl through the prc^ss of the danger of an eiiidemic. nnd urgi^d to boil all water
,iiid use disinf(>ct;ints liberall.v while cleaning up the flood(>d portions of the town.
At Kittanning the w.ater sunidy was not contaminated by the flood, but a large

i)ortion of th(> borough was flooded leaving deposits of mud from one to several
inches in depth. At the sugi;estion of the Department notices were printed in the
local iiaiiers warning the peojile of the dangei- of :in eiiidemic, urging them to clo.an

up their invnnises immediately, and <|iiotiiig a t(>legram from Doctor Dixon ursinir
tlie boiling of water and other precautions. At the suggestion of the I>epartment
representative arrancements were made for the free gener.al distri))ution of lime and
.also for the disinfection of the streets with chhn-inated lime ajiplied by means of a
street sprinkling cart.

At I'ord City the water works numping station was not flooded, but the local of-
ficials were instructed to w.avn th<^ p<<oiile to boil the water ns jin additional pre-
caution. About two-thirds of the town had been flooded to a depth of ei<rht to ten
feet, .and sm-ious damasre and inconvenience resulttvl. Privies were ex*-ensivelv nsr>d

;md these w<>ie overturned and the contents strewn over the liorough along with the
mud deposited by the flood, l-'ollowiivj; the conference with the hical authorities
when the danger of .an (>i>idemic was pointed out to them, the m.itter of cleaning np
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was given a strong impetus. The officials of the local plant of the Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Company generously undertook and carried out the task of cleaning up and
disinfecting the town.
The fact that no epidemics occurred as a result of the flood and the attendant

menace is undoubtedly due in a large measure to the prompt warnings and effective

precautions taken.

C—PLUMBING OF BERKS COUNTY PRISON.

At the Berks County Prison in Reading modern sanitary plumbing fixtures and
piping were installed during 1913 as the result of a thorough investgiation and
recommendations relative to the former plumbing of the prison by this Department.
This special investigation and report by this Department were made at the in-

stance of the secretary of the State Board of Public Charities and of the Berks
County Prison Board of Inspectors. In accordance with the Department's recom-
mendations, the County Commissioners had comprehensive plans prepared for the
renewal of the entire plumbing system of the prison, which plans were approved by
this Department.

IV. FIELD INSPECTION.

There are three distinct kinds of work performed by the sanitary

inspectors.

The first is detail work of stream preservation and is on the up-

land watersheds sparsely populated and of small area where in-

spection and patrol can easily prevent pollution of the waters of

the State, except by accident.

The second is the work on large watersheds whereon may be located

villages, towns and cities, the drainage of which goes into a stream

subsequently used as a source of public water supply. The refine-

ments in sanitation readily accepted as practicable for the upland

watersheds would be impracticable if enforced on these lower water-

sheds. In the latter instance two safeguards are necessary, the

diminution of sewage pollution as far as practicable, and the filtra-

tion of the water supply.

The third kind of work of the field officers relates to various in-

sanitary conditions with respect to disposal of household wastes and

causes of disease and mortality within or without villages, boroughs,

and cities more fully mentioned under "General Sanitation."

The improvement of watersheds whose yield is wholly or materially

drawn upon for domestic consumption has demanded and received

attention in one hundred and fifty-seven instances, involving the

water supply of ten cities, one hundred and fourteen boroughs, twenty

of which are County Seats, twenty five villages, two State Institu-

tions and one County Institution, and five industrial supplies.

14. IMPROVEMENT OF WATERSHEDS.

There were inspected or reinspected during the year eighty-one

thousand and fifty-four properties, located on two hundred and thirty

five watersheds. Of the eighty-one thousand and fifty-four prop-

erties, all were found satisfactory except twenty thousand and seven.
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Abatement of nuisances totalling eleven thousand, one hundred and

thirty-four were elVecled on six thousand, one hundred and fifty-

three of these properties. At the close of the year there were thir-

teen thousand, eight hundred and seventy-nine properties upon which

nuisances remained unabated.

The ten rities whose water supplies were inspected or re-inspected are as follows:—

Hazletou, .Jolinstown, I>aii caster. New Castle, Philadelphia Suburbs, Reading*
Scrantou, Wilkes-Barre, Williamsport, and York.

1. The City of Hazlcton, Luzerne County, is supplied with water from Quakake
Creek, by the Wyoming Valley Water Company, t^even of the properties on the

watershed were inspected, and all but two were found to be in a satisfactory con-

dition. The two unsatisfactory properties remained unchanged at the close of the

year.
2. The City of Johnstown, Cambria County, is supplied with water by the Johns-

town Water Company from Mill Creek, St. Clair, Laurel, Dalton. Hinckston,
Wild Cat, and Salt Lick Runs. Fifty-nine of the properties on the watersheds
were inspected and all but tliirteen were found to be in a satisfactory condition.

Nine pollutions were abated on eight of tlie unsatisfactory properties, leaving five

properties in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year. Part of the

city is supplied with water by the ^Morrellville and Cambria Borough Water Com-
pany from Strayer Run . Two unsatisfactory properties on the watershed were re-

inspected, and two pollutions on the two unsatisfactory properties were abated,
leaving all the properties on the watershed in a satisfactory condition at the close

of the year.
3. The City of Lancaster, Lancaster County, is supplied with water from the

Conestoga Creek. Eighteen unsatisfactory properties on the watershed were rein-

spected, and sixteen pollutions upon nine of the unsatisfactory properties were
abated, leaving nine properties on the watershed in an unsatisfactory condition at

the close of the year.
4. The City of New Castle, Lawrence County, is supplied with water by the

City of New Castle Water Company, from the Shenango River. Eight unsatisfac-
tory properties on the watershed were reinspected and nine pollutions upon five of

the unsatisfactor.v properties were reported to be abated, leaving three properties
on the watershed in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

5. Certain Philadelphia suburlis are supplied with water by the Springfield Con-
solidated Water Company from Nesliaminy, Ci-um, and Pickering Creeks. ICli'Vcu

hundred and two of the properties on the watersheds were inspected, and all but
one hundred and thirt.v-nine were found to be in a satisfactory condition. Seventy
pollutions were abati^d upon thirty-nine of the unsatisfactor.v properties leaving one
hundred unsatisfactory properties on tlie waterslieds at the close of the year, one
of which was referred to the Department's Attorney for ad.iustment.

6. Tlie City of Reading, P>erks County, is supplied with water from Maiden.
Antietam, and Pernhart Creeks, and Egelman Reservoir. Seven hundred and sixty
of the properties on the watersheds were inspected and all but one hundred and
ninet.v-six were found to be in a satisfactory condition. Ninety-six jiollutions were
.abated upon sixty-two of the unsatisfactm-y iimjierties, leaving one hundred and
thirty-four unsatisfactory properties on the watersheds at the close of the year, one
of wliich was referred to the Deiiartment's Attorney for fin.-il ad.iustment.

7. The City of Scranton, T.,ackawanna County, is partly sunpliiMl with water
by the Scranton Gas & Water Company, from Ro.aring Brook. Two unsatisfactory
properties on the watei'shed were insiiecti'd. and one pollution upon one of the
unsatisfactory projierties was abated, le.-iving one property on the watershed in an
unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

8. The City of Wilkes-B.-irre, TiUzerne County, is supplied with water by the
Spring T'>iook W.iter Suii)ily Company, from Gardner's, H.arvey's, Rattlesnake. P.an-
thei-, and Mill Cicel^s. .iiid from Harvey's L;iki\ L.aurel Run, Spring Brook, Falling
Springs, and ITuntsville RescM'voir. Three hundred .and sixty-six of tlie prop-
erties on the waterslieds were inspected, and all but fifty-six were found to be in a
satisfactory condition. Seventy-seven pollutions upon thirt.v-seven of the unsatis-
factory iu'op(M-ti('s were abated, leaving nineteen unsatisfactorj- properties on the
watersheds at tlie close of the year.

n. The (^ity of Williiimsport, Tiyconiing Count>-. is supplied with water by the
Williamsport Gas and Water Ccmip.any from Mos(]uito Creek. The fifteen properties
on the watershed were inspected, .-ind all but two were found to be in a satisfactor.v
condition. The two unsatisfactory jiroperties remained unchanged at the close
of the year.

10. The City of York, Y'^ork County, is supplied with water from Codurus
Creek. Two hundred and one unsatisfactory properties on the watershed were re-
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inspected, and eighty-five pollutions were abated upon thirty-two of the unsatis-

factory properties, leaving one hundred and sixty-nine properties in an unsatis-

factory condition on the watershed at the close of the year.

The twenty loroughs, which are county seats, whose water supplies were in-

spected, or reinspected, are as follows:

1. Bedford Borough, the County Seat of Bedford County, is supplied with
water from Buffalo Creek. Two unsatisfactory properties on the watershed were
reinspected, and one pollution upon one unsatisfactory property was abated, leav-

ing one property on the watershed in an unsatisfactory condition at the close

of the year.
2. Bloomsburg Borough, the County Seat of Columbia County, is supplied

with water by the Bloomsburg Water Company from Fishing Creek. Ten un-
satisfactory properties on the watershed were inspected or reinspected, all of

which remained unchanged at the close of the year.
3. Carlisle Borough, the County Seat of Cumberland County, is supplied

with water by the Carlisle Gas & Water Company from Conodoguinet Creek.

Two thousand and twenty-eight of the properties on the watershed were in-

spected and all but one hundred and ninety-one were found to be in a satisfac-

tory condition. Seventy-one pollutions were abated upon forty-eight unsatisfac-

tory properties, leaving one hundred and forty-three properties on the water-
shed in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

4. Chambersburg Borough, the County Seat of Franklin County, is supplied

with water from Hosack and Birch Runs. The nine camps on the watersheds
were inspected and seven of them were found to be in an unsatisfactory condi-

tion. Ten pollutions were abated in the seven unsatisfactory camps, leaving

all camps on the watersheds in a satisfactory condition at the close of the year.

5. Clearfield Borough, the County Seat of Clearfield County, is supplied with
water by the Clearfield Water Company from Moose and Montgomery Creeks.
Eight camps on the watersheds were inspected and seven of them were found
to be in an unsatisfactory condition. Two pollutions were abated in one un-
satisfactory camp, leaving six camps on the watersheds in an unsatisfactory con-

dition at the close of the year.
6. Doylestown Borough, the County Seat of Bucks County, is supplied with

water from artesian wells, springs, and a tributary to Neshaminy Creek. Two
unsatisfactory properties on the watershed were reinspected, and two pollutions

upon the two unsatisfactory properties were abated, leaving all properties on
the watershed in a satisfactory condition at the close of the year.

7. Ebensburg Borough, the County Seat of Cambria County, is supplied with
water from Black Lick Creek. One unsatisfactory property on the watershed
was reinspected and one pollution upon the unsatisfactory property was abated,
leaving all properties on the watershed in a satisfactory condition at the close

of the year.
8. Getty.sburg Borough, the County Seat of Adams County, is supplied vsath

water by the Gettysburg Water Company from Marsh Creek and drilled wells.

The five hundred and ninety-four properties on the watershed were inspected

and all but seventy-four were found to be in a satisfactory condition. One
hundred and thirty-two pollutions upon the seventy-four unsatisfactory prop-

erties were abated, leaving all properties on the watershed in a satisfactory

condition at the close of the year. Two of the unsatisfactory properties had
been adjusted through reference to the Department's Attorney.

9. HoUidaysburg Borough, the County Seat of Blair County, is supplied

with water from Blair Gap Run. The two camps on the watershed were in-

spected, one of which was found to be in an unsatisfactory condition. Seven
pollutions were abated in the one unsatisfactory camp, leaving the watershed in

a satisfactory condition at the close of the year.
10. Honesdale Borough, the County Seat of Wayne County, is supplied with

water by the Honesdale Water Company from Balcon Creek. Two imsatisfactory
properties on the watershed were reinspected, and eight pollutions upon these two
properties were abated, leaving all properties on the watershed in a satisfactory

condition at the close of the year.

11. Indiana Borough, the County Seat of Indiana County, is supplied with

water by the Clymer Water Company from Two Lick Creek. Sixteen unsatis-

factory properties on the watershed were reinspected, and two pollutions upon one
unsatisfactory property were abated, leaving fifteen properties on the watershed in

an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

12. Media Borough, the County Seat of Delaware County, is supplied with

water from Ridley Creek. Eighty of the properties on the watershed were in-

spected and all but twelve were found to be in a satisfactory condition. Five
pollutions were abated upon three of the unsatisfactory properties, leaving nine

properties on the watershed in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

13. Mercer Borough, the County Seat of Mercer County, is supplied with water
by the Mercer Water Company from Otter Creek. Twenty-six unsatisfactory prop-

erties on the watershed were reinspected, and thirteen pollutions were abated upon
nine of the unsatisfactory properties, leaving seventeen properties in an unsatis-

factory condition on the watershed at the close of the year.
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14. Ridgway Borough, the County Seat of Elk County, is supplied with water
by the Ridgway Water Company from Rig Mill Creek. The seventeen properties

on the wateishcd were reinspectod and found to be in a satisfactory condition.

15. Stroudshwrg Rorough. the County Seat of Monroe County, is supplied with
water by the Stmudshurg Water Sui)i)ly Company from Rroadheads Oeek. The
one thousand (wo hundred and thirty-four properties on the watershed were in-

spected, and all hut (ifty-one were found to be in a satisfactory condition. Eight
pollutions were abated upon six un.satisfactory >)roperties, leaving forty-five prop-
erties on the watershed in an unsatisfactory condition at tlie close of the year.

16. Sunbury Rorough, the County Seat of Northumberland County, is sup-
plied with water by the Sunbury Water Company from T.ittle Shamokin Creek.
Two unsiitisfactory properties on the watershed were reinspected and six pollu-

tions upon the two unsatisfactory properties were abated, leaving all properties
on the watershed in a satisfactory condition at the close of the year.

17. Towanda Rorough, the County Seat of Bradford County, is supplied with
water by the Towanda Water Company fi-om Towanda Creek, Satterslec Run, and
a spring. The sixty-one properties on the watersheds were inspected and all but
eight were foiuid to be in a satisfactory condition. Ten pollutions were abated
upon six of the unsatisfactory properties, leaving two unsatisfactory properties
on the watersheds unchanged at the close of the year.

18. Waynesburg Rorough, the County Seat of Greene County, is supplied with
water by the Waynesburg Water Company from Ten Mile Creek. Thirty-three un-
satisfactory properties on the watershed were reinspected and thirty-seven pollu-
tions upon twenty-three of the unsatisfactory properties were abated, leaving
ten properties on the watershed in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the
year.

19. Wellsboro Rorough, the County Seat of Tioga County, is supplied with
water by the AVellsboro Water Company from Charleston Creek and Mickle and Rock
Runs. One unsatisfactory property on the watersheds was reinspected and three
pollutions on this property were abated, leaving all properties on the watersheds
in a satisfactory condition at the close of the year.

20. West Chester Borough, the County Seat of Chester County, is supplied
with water from Chester Creek. Eight unsatisfactory properties on the watershed
were reinspected and twenty pollutions upon six of the unsatisfactory properties
were abated, leaving two properties on the watershed in an unsatisifactory con-
dition at the close of the year. These two unsatisfactory properties were referred
to the Department's Attorneys for final adjustment.

The nincttf-foiir other Boroughs whose water supplies were inspected or rein-
spected are as follows:

1. Albion Rorough, Erie County, is supplied with water from springs. The
two properties on the drainage area were inspected and found to be in a satisfac-
tory condition.

2. Apollo Rorough, Armstrong County, is supplied with water by the Apollo
Water Works Company from Reaver Run. Seventeen unsatisfactory properties
on the watershed were reinspected and twenty-four pollutions upon sixteen of the
unsatisfactory properties on the watershed wer(> reinspei-ted and twenty-four pol-
lutions upon sixteen of the unsatisf;ictory properties w(M-e abated, leaving one prop-
erty on the watershed in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

.3. Arendtsville P.orough, Ad;ims County, is supplied with water by the Arendts-
ville Water Company from a spring run. One unsntisfactory property on the
watershed was reinsjiected .and the saw dust from this abandoned saw mill was
removed, leaving the watershed uninhabited and in a satisfactory condition at the
close of the year.

4. Ashland Rorough, Schuylkill County, is supplied with water from Little
^Lahanoy Creek. One hundred and forty-five properties on the watershed were
reinspected, and three hundred and nineteen pollutions were abated upon one
hundred and twenty-seven of the unsatisfactory properties, leaving eighteen un-
satisfactory properties on the wat<'rshed at the close of the year.

5. Austin Rorough, Potter County, is supplied with water from three wells
four springs, and Fr(>eman's Run. Twenty unsatisfactory properties on the wateV-
sheds were reinspecti>d and twenty-four pollutions were abated ui>on five of the
unsatisfactory properties, leaving fiftmui properties on the watersheds in an un-
satisfactory condition at the close of the year.

fi. Avis Borough. Clinton County, is supplied with water by the Chatham
Water Company from Chatham Run. Three unsatisf;ictorv properties on the
watershed were reinspeeted nnd four )iollutions upiui tlie three unsatisfactorv prop-
erties were abated, leaving all properties on the watershed in a satisfactorv con-
dition at the close of the year.

7. Bansror Borough. Northampton County, is supplied with water bv the
Bangor Water Company from ATartin's Creek. Four of the properties on the
watershed were inspected and all but one were found to be in a satisf.-icton- pon
dition. The one unsatisfactory property remained unchanged at the close of
the year.
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8. Barnesboro Borough, Cambria County, is supplied with water by the North-
ern Cambria Water Company from Brown's Run. The three properties on the
watershed were inspected, two of which were found to be in an unsatisfactory con-
dition. Two pollutions were abated upon the two unsatisfactory properties, leav-

ing all the properties on the watershed in a satisfactory condition at the close

of the year.
9. Bath Borough, Northampton County, is supplied with water from Hatch

Gravel Creek. The fifteen properties on the watershed were inspected and all

but two were found to be in a satisfactory condition. One pollution was abated
upon one of the unsatisfactory properties, leaving one property on the watershed
in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

10. Blooming Valley Borough, Crawford County, does not have a public water
works system. The water supply is taken from individual wells and springs.

11. Bolivar Borough. Westmoreland County, is supplied with water in emergency
by the Mace Springs Water Company, from Bear Pond Run. One of the proper-
ties on the watershed was inspected and found to be in an unsatisfactory condition,
remaining unchanged at the close of the year.

12. Cambridge Springs Borough, Crawford County, is supplied with water
from French Creek. Three hundred and twenty-four of the properties on the
watershed were inspected and reinspected and all but forty-nine were found to be
in an unsatisfactory condition. Twenty-six pollutions were abated upon thirty-

seven of the unsatisfactory properties, leaving twelve properties on the watershed
in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

13. Canonsburg Borough, Washington County, is supplied with water by the
North Strabane Water Company from Little Chartiers Creek. One camp on
the watershed was inspected and found to be in an unsatisfactory condition. Two
pollutions in the unsatisfactory camp weie abated, leaving all properties on the
watershed in a satisfactory condition at the close of the year.

14. Canton Borough, Bradford County, is supplied with water by the Citizens
Water Company from Mill Creek and Lake Nephawin. Six unsatisfactory prop-
erties on the watersheds were reinspected and seven pollutions upon five of the
unsatisfactory properties were abated, leaving one property on the watersheds
in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

15. Catasauqua Borough, Lehigh County, is supplied with water by the Clear
Springs Water Company from Spring Creek. The sixty-nine properties on the
watershed were inspected and all but sixteen were found to be in a satisfactory
condition. Thirteen pollutions were abated upon eight of the unsatisfactory prop-
erties leaving eight properties on the watershed in an unsatisfactory condition at
the close of the year.

16. Claysville Borough, Washington County, is supplied with water from a
spring run. The four properties on the watershed were inspected and all but one
were found to be in a satisfactory condition. Three pollutions were abated upon
the one unsatisfactory property, leaving all the properties on the watershed in a
satisfactory condition at the close of the year.

17. Coatesville Borough. Chester County, is supplied with water from Sucker
and Heffner Runs. The one hundred and forty-nine properties on the watersheds
were inspected, and all but forty-five were found to be in a satisfactory condition.
Forty-three pollutions were abated upon thirty-one of the unsatisfactory proper-
ties, leaving fourteen properties on the watersheds in an unsatisfactory condition
at the close of the year.

18. College Hill Borough. Beaver County, is supplied with filtered water by
the College Hill Borough Water Company (Beaver Water Company's Eastvalc
Plant) from Beaver River.

19. Connellsville Borough, Somerset Coimty, is supplied with water by the
Connellsville Water Company from the Youghiogheny River and Laurel, Break-
neck and Mount's Runs. Four thousand, two hundred and sixty-one of the prop-
erties on the watersheds were inspected and all but five hundred and sixty-two
were foxind to be in a satisfactory condition. Five hundred and fourteen pollu-
tions were abated upon three hundred and forty-seven of the unsatisfactory pi'op-

erties, leaving two hundred and fifteen unsatisfactory properties on the water-
sheds at the close of the year.

20. Cooperstown Borough, Venango County, does not have a public water works
system, the supply being taken from individual wells and sprinss.

21.—Dauphin Borough. Dauphin County, is supplied with water by the Dauphin
Consolidated Water Company from Stony Creek. Twelve unsatisfactory properties
on the watershed were reinspected, and twenty-eirrht pollutions were abated upon
eleven of the unsatisfactory properties, leaving one unsatisfactory property on the
watershed at the close of the year.

22. Derry Borough, Westmoreland County, is supplied with water by the Derry
Water Company from McGee, Edith, and Trout Runs and Ethel Springs. Nine-
teen of the properties on the watersheds were inspected and all but nine were foimd
to be in a satisfactory condition. Eight pollutions upon eight of the unsatisfactory
properties were abated, leaving one unsatisfactory property on the watersheds at
the close of the year.

23. Downingtown Borough. Chester County, is supplied with water from the
East Branch of Brandywine Creek. Three unsatisfactory properties on the water-
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shed were reinspeoted and one pollutions upon one of the unsatisfactory proper-

ties was abated, leaving two properties on the watershed in an unsatisfaetory
condition at the dose of the year. One of the unsati.sfartory properties was referred

to the Department's Attorneys for final .-uljustment. Th(>re is also an ernerKeney
supply taken from the East IJrandywine Creek. Two unsatisfactory properties

on this watershed were reinspeeted and two pojlutions were abated upon one of

the unsatisfactory properties, leaving one property in an unsatisfactory condi-

tion at the close of the year. The one unsatisfactory property was referred to

the Dep.'irtment's Attorneys for final adjustment.
24. Dubois Borough, Tleardeld County, is supplied with water from Muz and

Anderson Runs. Six unsatisfactory properties on the watersheds were reinspeeted
and renuiincd unchanged at the close of the year.

25. Dushore Borough. Sullivan County, is supplied with water by the Dushore
Water Company from Penn Run. The two properties on the watershed were in-

spected and found to be in an unsatisfactory condition. Two pollutions \ipon one
of the unsatisfactory properties were abated, leaving one property on the water-
shed in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

26. East Berlin Borough, Adams County, is supplied with water from Cone-
wago Creek. Eight inisatisfnctory properties on the watershed were reinspeeted
and seven pollutions were abated upon s('V(^n jiroperties, leaving one property
on the watershed in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

27. E.ast Conemaugh Borough, Cambria County, is supplied with water by the
Conemaugh and Franklin Water Company from Clapboard Run. Five unsatis-
factory properties on the waterslied were reinspeeted and three pollutions upon
three of the unsatisfactory properties were abated, leaving two properties in an
unsatisfactory condition on the watershed at the close of the year.

28. Edinboro Borough, Erie County, is supplied with water from Conneaut
Lake. Two of the properties on the watershed were inspected and found to be
in an unsatisfactory condition, I'emaining unchanged at the close of the year.

29. Elizabethville Borough, Dauphin County, is supplied with water by the
Elizabethville Water Company from two spring streams, also from individual
wells and springs. The watersheds are uninhabited.

30. Factory ville Borough, Wyoming County, is supplied with water by the
Nokomis AYater Company from Lake Sheridan and Baylor's Pond. Three unsat-
isfactory properties on the watershed were reinspeeted and one pollution ujion
one of the unsatisfactory properties was abated. The three properties remained
in an unsatisf.actory condition at the close of the year.

.31. Falls Creek Borouch. .Tefl'erson County, is supplied with water from Falls
Creek and Kyle Run. The ninety-eight properties on the watersheds were in-
spected and all but sixteen were found to be in a satisfactory condition. Twenty-
four pollutions were abated upon the sixteen unsatisfactory properties, leaving all
properties on the watershed in a satisfaftiu-y condition at the close of the year.

.32. Felton Borough, York County, does not have a public water works sys-
tem. The water supply is taken from individual wells and springs.

.33. Flemington Borough. Clinton County, is supplied with w.ater by the West
End Water Company from tribiitaries to Queen Run. One unsatisfactory property
on the watersheds was reinspeeted and one pollution upon the unsatisfactory prop-
erty abated, leaving all properties on the watersheds in a satisfactory condition
at the close of the year.

.34. Franklin Borough. Cambria County, is supplied with water bv the Cone-
mauL'h and Franklin Water Onupany from Clapboard Run, described under the
supply of East Conemaugh Borough.

.3.1. Friendsville Borough, Susipiehanna Countv. does not have n public water
works system. The water supply is taken from individual wells and springs.

36. Oallitzin Borough. Cambria County, is supplied with water bv the Cam-
bria County Water Supply Company from Lynch Run. One unsatisf.-ictory prop-
erty on the watershed was reinspeeted aiul three pollutions upon the one iin.satis-
factory property was abated, leaving all properties on the watershed in a sat-
isfactory condition at the close of the year.

.37. Garrett Borough. Somerset Couiitv, is supplied with water by the Garrett
Water Company from Bixie and Pine Rtins. The thirty-four properties on tlie
watersheds were inspected and all but ten were found to be in a satisfactory con-
dition. Sixteen pollution.s were abated upon ten unsatisfactorv properties leaviu"
all properties on the watersheds in a s.itisfactorv condition at the close of the
year.

38. Geneva Borough. Crawford County, does not have a public water works
system. The water supply is taken from individual wells and sjirings.

.30. Greenville Borough, Mercer County, is snT)plied with water by the Green-
ville Water Company from a tributary to the Slienan'j:o Ri\-er. Two unsatisfac-
tory properties on the watershed were reinspeeted and three pollutions upon one
unsatisfaet<u-y property were abated, leavins one property on the watershed in
an luis-itisfactory condition at the close of the year.

40. Hanover Boroucrh. York Countv. is suppHod with water by the Hanover
and McSherrystown Water Company from Furnace Creek. The one hundred and
thirty eight properties on the watersheds were inspected and all but eiHit were
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found to be in a satisfactory condition. Fifteen pollutions were abated upon the
eight unsatisfactory properties, leaving all properties on the watershed in a sat-
isfactory condition at the close of the year.

41. Hummelstown Borough, Dauphin County, is supplied with water by the
Hummelstown Consolidated Water Company from Swatara Creek. Thirteen un-
satisfactory properties on the watershed were reinspected and six pollutions upon
five of the unsatisfactory properties were abated, leaving twelve properties on the
watershed in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

42. Jenkintown Borough. Montgomery County, is supplied with water by the
Moreland Springs Water Company from Pennypack Creek. Two hundred and
twenty-nine of the properties on the watershed were inspected and all but one
hundred and seventeen were found to be in a satisfactory condition. Ninety-five
pollutions were abated upon fifty-six of the unsatisfactory properties, leaving
sixty-one properties on the watershed in an \insatisfactory condition at the close of
the year. Two of the unsatisfactory properties Avere referred to the Department's
Attorneys for final adjustment.

43. Jermyn Borough, Lackawanna County, is supplied with water by the
Scranton Gas & Water Company from Rush Brook. One unsatisfactory property
on the watershed was reinspected and one pollution upon the unsatisfactory prop-
erty was abated, leaving all properties on the watershed in a satisfactory condi-
tion at the close of the year.

44. Jersey Shore Borough, Lycoming County, is suuplied with water by the
Jersey Shore Water Company from Larry's Creek. Three unsatisfactory prop-
erties on the watershed were reinsnefted and four pollutions unon two of the un-
satisfactory properties were abated, leaving one property on the watershed in an
unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year. Pine Creek is used as an emer-
gency supply. Seventy-six unsatisfactory properties on the watershed were re-
inspected and ninf>ty-one pollutions upon forty-two of the unsatisfactory proper-
ties were abated, leaving thirty-four properties on the watershed in an unsatisfac-
tory condition at the close of the year.

45. Johnsonburg Borough. Elk County, is supplied with water by the John-
sonburg Water Company from Powers Run and Silver Creek. The twelve prop-
erties on the watershed of Powers Run were inspected and all but seven were found
to be in a satisfactorv condition. Five pollutions were abated upon two of the
unsatisfactory properties, leavinsr six properties on the watershed in an unsatis-
factory conditions at the close of the year. The watershed of Silver Creek is un-
inhabited .

46. Kennett Borough. Chester County, is supplied with water from Red Clay
Creek. One unsatisfactory property on the watershed was reinspected and re-

mained unchanged at the close of the year.
47. Kutztown Borough, Berks County, is supplied with water by the Kutztown

Water Company from Kemp's Run. The thirteen properties on the watershed
were inspected and all but two were found to be in a satisfactory condition. Two
pollutions upon one unsatisfactory pi'opertv were abated, leaving one property
on the watershed in an unsntisfactory condition at the close of the year.

4R. Lacevville Boronffh, Wyorainff CoTinty. is supplied with water from springs
and Little Tuscarora Creek. The thirty-four properties on the watershed were in-

spected and all but one were found to be in a satisfactory condition. Two pollu-
tions upon the one unsatisfactory property were abated, leaving all properties on
the wnt.prshed in a satisfactory condition at the close of the year.

49. Latrohe Borough, Westmoreland County, is supplied with water by the
Latrobe Water Company from Loyalhanna Creek. Twelve unsatisfactory proper-
ties on the watershed were reinspected and eight pollutions upon seven of the un-
satisfactory properties were abated, leaving five properties on the watershed in an
unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

50. Ijeechburff Borough, Armstrong County, is supplied . with water bv the
Apollo Water Company from Beaver Run described under the supply of Apollo
Borough

.

.51. Lilly Borough, Cambria County, is supplied with water by the Summit
Water Company from Bear Rock Creek. Five of the properties on the watershed
were inspected and four of them w^r^ found to be in an unsatisfactory condition,
remaining nnchaneed at the close of the year.

52. Manheim Borough. Lan-^astpr County, is supplied with water bv the Man-
heim Water Company from Reiff's Run. The seventy-eight properties on the
watershed were inspected and all but five were found to be in a satisfactory con-
dition. Twelve pollutions were abated upon the five unsatisfactory properties,
leaving all properties on the watershed in a satisfactory condition at the close

of the year.
53. Mansfield Borouah, Tioga County, is supplied with water by the Mans-

field Water Company from Lamb's Cre^k. Nine unsatisfactory properties on the

watershed were reinspected and six pollutions were abated upon four of the un-
satisfactory properties, leaving five properties in an unsatisfactory condition at

the close of the year.
.54. Marinnna Borough, Washington County, is supplied with Avater by the

Marianna Water Company from the North Fork of Ten Mile Creek. Twelve unsatis-
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factory properties on tbe water.shed wcro roinspoc-tod and twenty-two pollutions

were abated upon ton of the unsatisfactnry pmix'rties, leavinR two properties on
tlie w;itersli('d in an unsatisf.-ictory coiiditioM at tiio <'lnse of the year.

5.5. McSherrystown IJorough, Adams County, is supplied with water by the

Hanover and McSherrystown Water Company from Furnace Creek reported under
the supply of Hanover Borough.

.56. Mechanicshurg P.orough, Cumberland County, is supplied with water by the

Riverton Consolidated Water Company from Yellow Pireeches Creek. Eleven of

the properties on the w.'itershed were inspected and eight of them were found to be
in an unsatisfactory condition. Sixteen pollutions wen; abated upon seven of the
unsatisfactory properties, leaving one iiroperty on the watershed in an unsatis-
factory condition at the close of the year.

57. Meyersdale Borough, Somerset County, is supplied with water by the Sand
Spring Water Company from Stamm Run, Blue Lick Creek, and Sand Spring.
Nine of the properties on the watersheds were inspected and all but four were
found to be in a satisfactory condition. The four unsatisfactory properties re-

mained unchanged at the close of the year.
.58. Middletown Borough, Dauphin County, is supplied with water by the Mid-

dletown and Swatara Consolidated Water Company from Swatara Creek. Thir-
teen unsjitisfactory properties on the watershed were reinspected and six pol-
lutions were abated upon five of the unsatisfactory properties, leaving twelve
properties on the watershed in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

50. ^^^ll Hall Borough, Clinton County, is supplied with water by the Crystal
Pure Water Company from Queen's Run. One unsatisfactory property on the
watershed was reinspected and one pollution upon this property was abated, leav-
ing all properties on the watershed in a satisfactory condition at the close of the
year.

60. Montgomery Borough, Lycoming County, is supplied with water by the
Montgomery Water Company from Black Hole Run. Two unsatisfactory proper-
ties on the watershed were inspected and remained unchanged at the close of
the year.

fil. Mount Penn Borough, Berks County, is supplied with water by the Mount
Penn Suburban Water Company from a spring run. Six properties on the water-
shed were inspected and all but one were found to be in a satisfactory condition.
One pollution upon the one unsatisfactory property was abated, leaving all prop-
erties on the watershed in a satisfactory condition at the close of the year.

62. Muncy Borough,. Lycoming County, is supplied with water by the Muncy
Water Supply Company from Glade Run. Four unsatisfactory properties on the
watershed were reinspected and six pollutions upon the four tmsatisfactory prop-
erties were abated, leaving all properties on the watershed in a satisfactory con-
dition at the close of the year.

6.3. New Bethlehem Borough. Clarion County, is sunplied with water bv the
Citizens Water Company from Red Bank and Snndly Lick Creeks. Seventy-five
unsatisfactory properties on the watersheds were reinspected and fourteen pollutions
upon nine unsatisfactory properties were abated, leaving sixty-six properties on the
watersheds in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of tho year.

64. Nicholson Borough, Wyoming County is supplied Avith'water by the Nichol-
son Water Company from Hortons Creek. The one hundred and fiftv-six properties
on the watershed were inspected and all but eight of them were found to be in a
satisfactory condition. Five pollutions were abated upon four of the unsatisfactory
properties, leaving four properties on the watershed in an unsatisfactory condition
at the close of the year. There is also an emercrency intake in Tunkhannock Creek.
Two unsatisfactory properties on this watershed were inspected and four pollutions
on the two unsatisfactor.v properties w^ere abated.

6.5. North East Borough, Erie County, is supplied with water from Sixteen Mile
Creek. The seven properties on the watershed were inspected and five of them
were found to be in an unsatisfactory condition. Eleven pollutions were abated
upon the five unsatisfactory properties, leaving all properties on the watershed in
a satisfactory condition at the close of the year There is also an envrgency in-
take in Sixteen Mile Creek. The fifty-six properties on the watershed "were in-
spected and all but eight were found to be in a satisfactory condition. Ten pollu-
tions were abated upon the eight unsatisfactory properties, leaving all properties
on the watershed in a satisfactory condition at the close of the year.

66. Orrstown B(U-ough. Franklin County dobs not have a public water works
system. The water supply is t;iken from individual wells and springs

67. Oxford Borough, Chester County is supplied with water from cfrilled wells
68. P.ilmerton Borou.gh, Carbon County, is supplied with water by the Palmer

Water Company from Pohopoco Creek. Six un.satisfactorv properties on the
watershed were reinspected. Four pollutions were ab.-ited upon one .if the un-
satisfactory properties, leaving five properties on the watershed in an unsatisfactory
condition at the close of the year.

69. P.atton Borough, Cambria County, is supplied with water by the FattenWater Company from Chest Creek. Three unsatisfactorv properties on the water-
shed were reinspected and nine pollutions were abated upon three uns.itisfactorv
properties, leaving one property in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the
year.
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70. Portage Borough, Cambria County, is supplied with water by the Martin-
dale Water Company from Trout Run. The eight properties on the watershed
were inspected and all but two were found to be in a satisfactory condition. The
two unsatisfactory properties on the watershed remained unchanged at the close

of the year.
71. Port Allegany Borough, McKean County, is supplied with water by the

Port Allegany Water Company from Skinner Creek. The three unsatisfactory
camps on the watershed were inspected and ten pollutions were abated, in the
three unsatisfactory camps, leaving two of them in an unsatisfactory condition at
the close of the year.

72. Punxsutawney Borough, Jefferson County, is supplied with water by the
Punxsutawney Water Company from East Mahoning Creek and Clover Run. Five
unsatisfactory properties on the watersheds were reinspected and seven pollutions
upon the five unsatisfactory properties were abated, leaving all properties on the
watersheds in a satisfactory condition at the close of the year.

73. Quakertown Borough, Bucks County, is supplied with water by the Quaker-
town Water Company from Tohickon Creek and driven wells. The two hundred
and thirty-three properties on the watershed were inspected and all but twenty-one
were found to be in a satisfactory condition. Thirty pollutions were abated upon
twelve of the unsatisfactory properties, leaving nine properties on the watershed
in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

74. Renovo Borough, Clinton County, is supplied with water from Drury and
Paddy's Runs. The twenty-two properties on the watersheds were inspected and
all but seven were found to be in a satisfactory condition. Seven pollutions were
abated upon three of the unsatisfactory properties, leaving five properties on the
watersheds in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

75. Royalton Borough, Dauphin County, is supplied with water by the Middle-
town and Swatara Consolidated Water Company from Swatara Creek, described
under the supply of Middletown Borough.

76. Scalp Level Borough, Cambria County, is supplied with water by the Rich-
land Township Water Company from Little Paint Creek. Twenty-two unsatis-
factory properties on the watershed were reinspected and twenty-eight pollutions
were abated upon nineteen of the unsatisfactory properties, leaving three prop-
erties on the watershed in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.
Two unsatisfactory properties were referred to the Department's Attorneys for final

adjustment.
77. Scottdale Borough, Westmoreland County, is supplied with water by the

Mountain Water Supply Company from Spruce Run, Green Lick, and India7i
Creeks. Forty-nine of the properties on the watersheds were inspected and six of
them were found to be in an unsatisfactory condition. Three pollutions were
abated upon three of the unsatisfactory properties, leaving thi-ee properties on the
watersheds in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

78. Selinsgrove Borough, Snyder County, is supplied with water by the Selins-
grove Water Supply Company from Penns Creek. Thirty-eight unsatisfactory prop-
erties on the watershed were reinspected and thirty-nine pollutions were abated
upon twenty tmsatisfactory properties, leaving eighteen properties on the water-
shed in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

79. Sellers ville Borough, Bucks County, is supplied with water from drilled

wells and springs. Nine properties on the drainage area were inspected and found
to be in a satisfactory condition.

80. South Fork Borough, Cambria County, is supplied with water by the South
Fork Water Company from Sandy Run . Thirteen of the properties on the water-
shed were inspected and twelve of them were found to be in an unsatisfactory con-
dition. Eleven pollutions were abated upon seven of the imsatisfactory properties
leaving five properties on the watershed in an unsatisfactory condition at the
clcse of the year.

81. Spangler Borough, Cambria County, is supplied with water by the Northern
Cambria Water Company from Brown's Run, described under the supply of
Barnesboro Borough.

82. Summer Hill Borough, Cambria County, is supplied with water by the
Cambria County Water Sirnply Company from Pringle and Laurel Rims. The
forty-one properties on the watersheds were inspected and all but five were found
to be in a satisfactory condition. Five pollutions were abated upon the five tmsatis-
factory properties, leaving all properties on the watershed in a satisfactory condi-
tion at the close of the year.

83. Troy Borough. Bradford County, is supplied with water from drilled wells
and the West Branch of Sugar Run. Three unsatisfactory properties on the water-
shed were reinsi)ectcd and three pollutions upon two of the unsatisfactory prop-
erties were abated, leavina: one property on the watershed in an unsatisfactory
condition at thp close of the year. One unsatisfactory property was referred to

the Department's Attorneys for final adjustment.
84. Tunnelhill Borough. Cambria County, is supplied with water by the Cambria

County Water Supply Company from Lynch Run described under the supply for
Gallitzin Borough.

85. Union Citv Borough, Erie County, is supplied with water from Bentley,
Lime Kiln, and Brunstetter Runs. One unsatisfactory property on the watersheds
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was reinspected and two poUution.s upon the one unsatisfactory were abated,

leaving all properties on the watcrslieds in a satisfaclory condition at the clo.se

of the year.
86. Utica BorouKh, Venango County, docs not have a public water works system.

The water supply i.s taken from individual wells and springs.

87. Vintondale r.orough, Cambria County, is supplied with water by the Jack-

son T<nvnship Water Company from Braeken and Shumaii Ktnis. Three unsatis-

factory properties on the watersheds were roinspeeted and live pollutions were
abated upon the three unsatisfactory properties, leaving one property in an un-

satisfactory condition at the close of the year. There is also an auxiliary supply

furnished by the Black Lick Water ('ompany from Black Lick Creek. Nine un-

satisfactory properties on the watershed were reinspecte<l and twelve pollutions

upon eight unsatisfactory properties were abated, leaving one property unchanged
at the close of the year.

88. Waymnrt Borough. Wayne County, is supplied with water by the Waymart
Water Company from Vanauken Creek. One unsatisfactory property on the water-

shed was reinspected and four pollutions upon the one unsatisfactory property were
abated, leaving all properties on the watershed in a satisfactory condition at the

close of the year.
89. W^aynesboro Borough, Franklin County, is supplied with water by the

Waynesboro Water Company fi-om springs and the East Branch of Little Antietam
Creek. The thirty-seven properties on the watershed were inspected and found to

be in a satisfactory condition. The drainage area of the springs is uninh.ibited.

90. West Conshohofken B.orough, Montgomery County, is supplied with water
by the West Conshoekeu Water Company from Queen Valley Creek. Three un-

satisfactory properties on the watershed were reinspected and three pollutions were
abated upon one unsatisfactory property, leaving two properties on the watershed
in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

91. W^est Reading Borough, Berks County, is sujiplied with filtered water from
the Schuylkill River by the West Reading Water Company.

92. Windber Borough, Cambria County, is supplied with water by the Windber
Water and Power Company from Clear Shade Creek. Thirteen unsatisfactory
properties on the watershed were reinspected and thirteen pollutions wei-e abated
upon eleven of the iinsatisfactory properties, leavinc two properties on the water-
shed in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year. The Richland To^vn-
ship Water Company also, supplies water to W^indber Borough from Little Paint
Creek, described under the supply of Scalp Level Borough. There is also an
emergency supply f\irnished by the Paint Township W'ater Company from Paint
Creek. Fifty-five unsatisfactory properties on the watershed were reinspected
and fourteen pollutions were abated upon eight of the unsatisfactory properties,
leaving fifty properties on the watershed in an unsatisfactory condition at the
close of the year.

93. Woodcock Borough, Crawford County, does not have a public waterworks
system. The water supply is taken from individual wells and springs.

94. Wyalusing Borough, Bradford County, is supplied with water by the
W\valusing Water Company from Stalford Brook. Eight unsatisfactory properties
on the watershed were reinspected and seventeen pollutions were abated upon six
of the unsatisfactory properties, leaving two properties on the watershed In an
unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

The twenty-five villages whose water supplies were inspected or reinspected are
as follows:

—

1. Baggaley Village, Unity Township, W^estmoreland County, is supplied with
water by the 11. C. Frick Coke Company from Wolf Spring Run. The eleven
properties on the watershed were inspected and all but three were found to be in

a satisfactory condition. Two pollutions were abated upon one of the unsatis-
factory properties, leaving two properties on the watershed in an unsatisfactory
condition at the close of the year.

2. Beaverdale Village. Adams Township, Cambria Countj', is supplied with
water by the Summit Water Comnany from Beaverdam Run. The six properties
on the watershed were inspected four of which were found to be in an luisatis-
factory condition, remaining unchanged at the close of the year.

3. Berwindino Village, Shade Township, Somerset County, is supplied with
water by the Windber Water and Power Company from Shade Creek. The five

properties on the watershed were inspeeted and thr(>e of them were fotind to be in
an unsatisfactory condition. Three pollutions were abated unon the three unsatis-
factory properties, lea^^ng all properties on the watershed in a satisfactory con-
dition at the close of the year.

4. Boyer Heights Village, Cumru Township, Berks County, is supplied with
water by the Angelica Water Company from Angeliea Creek. The three hundred
and thirty-three properties on the watershed were inspected and all but twenty-
nine were found to be in a satisfactory condition. Thirty-one pollutions were
abated upon fifteen of the unsatisfactory properties, l(>aving fourteen properties on
the watershed in an unsatisfactory condition at the elose of the year. Two of the
unsatisfactory properties were r(>ferred to the Department's Attorneys for final ad-
justment.
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5. Brookside Village, Cumru Township, Berks County, is supplied with water

by the Angelica Water Company from Angelica Creek described under the supply

for Boyer Heights Village.

6. Cairnbrook Village, Shade Township, Somerset County, proposes to take

water through the Cairnbrook Water Company from Beaver Run. The thirty-

one properties on the watershed were inspected and all but ten were found to be

in a satisfactory condition. Eight pollutions were abated upon seven of the un-

satisfactory properties, leaving three properties on the watershed in an unsatis-

factory condition at the close of the y*ar.

7. Crabtree Village, Unity Township, Westmoreland County, is supplied with

water by the Jamison Coal and Coke Company from Little Crabtree Run. Sixty-

five properties on the watershed were inspected and all but twenty-seven of them
were found to be in a satisfactory condition. Twenty-six pollutions were abated

upon twenty-two of the unsatisfactory properties, leaving five properties on the

watershed in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

8. Donnelly Village, East Huntingdon Township, Westmoreland County, is

supplied with water by the H. C. Frick Coke Company from Leighty Hollow Run.
The thirteen properties on the watershed' were inspected and all but five of them
were found to be in a satisfactory condition. Five pollutions were abated upon the

five unsatisfactory properties, leaving all properties on the watershed in a satis-

factory condition at the close of the year.

9. Ehrenfeld Village, Croyle Township, Cambria County, is supplied with

water by the Cambria County Water Supply Company from Pringle and Laurel

Runs. Described under the supply of Summerhill Borough.
10. Forbes Road Village, Salem Township, Westmoreland County, is supplied

with water by the Jamison Coal and Coke Company from Little Crabtree Run,
described under the supply of Crabtree Village.

11. Hannastown Village, Hempfield Township, Westmoreland County, is sup-

plied with water by the Jamison Coal «&; Coke Company from Little Crabtree Run,
described under the supply of Crabtree Village.

12. Leroy Village, Leroy Township, Bradford County, is supplied with water
by two private Water Companies from Golf Brook and springs. The two prop-

erties on the watershed were inspected and found to be in a satisfactory condition.

13. Little Italy Village, Mauch Chunk Township, Carbon County, is supplied

with water by the Panther Creek Water Company from springs. The drainage

area is uninhabited.
14. Luxor Village, Hempfield Township, Westmoreland County, is supplied

with water by the Jamison Coal & Coke Company from Little Crabtree Run, de-

scribed under the supply for Crabtree Village.

15. Mar-Lin Village, Norwegian Township, Schuylkill County, proposes to take

water from the Raccoon Creek (Mar-Lin Water Company.) The thirty-eight prop-

erties on the watershed were inspected and all but eleven of them were found to

be in a satisfactory condition. Six pollutions were abated upon one unsatisfactory

property, leaving ten properties on the watershed in an unsatisfactory condition

at the close of the year.
16. Mayfield Village, East Huntingdon Township, Westmoreland County, is

supplied with water by the H. C. Frick Coke Company from Leighty Hollow Run,
described under the supply for Donnelly Village.

17. Millmont Village, Cumru Township, Berks County, is supplied with water
by the Angelica Water Company from Angelica Creek, described under the supply

for Boyer Heights Village.
18. Oakbrook Village. Cumru Township, Berks County, is supplied with water

by the Angelica Water Company from Angelica Creek, described under the supply

for Bover Heights Village.
19. Oakland Village, Cumru Township, Berks County, is supplied with water

by the Angelica Water Company from Angelica Creek, described under the supply
for Bover Heights Village.

20. Rauchtown Village, Crawford Township, Clinton County, is supplied with
water from Ranch Creek. The fifty-seven properties on the watershed were in-

spected and all but seven of them were found to be in a satisfactory condition. The
seven unsatisfactory properties remained unchanged at the close of the year.

21. Robertsdale Village, Wood Township, Huntinedon Countv, is supplied with
water by the Rockhill Iron & Coal Company from Trout Creek. The four prop-

erties on the watershed were inspected and two of them were found to be in an
unsatisfactory condition. Four pollutions were abated upon the two unsatisfactory

properties, leaving all properties on the watershed in a satisfactory condition at

the close of the year.
22. Simpson Village, Fell Township, Lackawanna County, is supplied with

water by the Belmont Water Company from a spring run. One unsatisfactory

property on the watershed was reinspected and one pollution removed, leaving all

properties on the watershed in a satisfactory condition at the close of the year.

23. Wehi'um Village, Buffington Township. Indiana County, is supplied with

water by the East Wheatfield and Buffington Township Water Company from Rum-
mells Run. The nineteen properties upon the watershed were inspected and thir-

teen of them were found to be in an unsatisfactory condition. Eleven pollutions

were abated upon nine unsatisfactoiT properties, leaving five properties in an
unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.
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24. Whitney Vilhigo, Unity Town.ship, Wostnioi'i'lnnd ('ounty, is supplied with

water by the "ll. ('. Friek Coke Cninpiiny from lii(L'<' Run. The four properties

on the watershed were insi)ec'ted and all but one id' thciii were found to b(! in a

satisfactory condition. The unsatisfactory property remained unchanged at the

close of the year.
2.'). Woodvale VillaKe; T5roadtop Township, Bedford County, is supplied with

wat(>r by the Itockliill Iron and ( 'oal Company from Trout Run, described under
the supply for Kobertsdale Village.

The five industrial loutcr supplies which were inspected or reinspected are as

follows

:

1. The Buffalo. Rochester & Pittsburg:h Railway Company, has a supply of

water from Kyle Run. The thirty-eight properties on the watershed were inspected
and found to be in a satisfactory condition. The intake dam is located in Wash-
ington Township, Jefferson County, above Falls Creek.

2. The Pennsylvania Railroad Shops and trains at Altoona are supplied with
water from Pottsgrovc Run. The one camp on the watershed was inspected and
found to be in an unsatisfactory condition. One pollution in the imsatisfactorj'

camp was abated, leaving the watershed in a satisfactory condition at the close

of the year.
3. The I.^high Coal & Navigation Company supplies water to its coUeries at

Hauto, Mauch Chunk Township, Carbon County, from Nesquehoning Creek. The
four properties on the watershed were inspected and found to be in a satisfactory
condition.

4. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company Shops at Renovo, Clinton County, are
supplied with water from Druiy and Paddy's Runs, described under the supply for
Renovo Borough

.

5. The vStrickler Minos, Mount Pleasant Township, Westmoreland County, are
supplied with water by the Mt. Pleasant Coke Company from Township Line Run.
Sixteen imsatisfactory properties on the watershed were reinspected and twelve
pollutions upou si.K of the unsatisfactory properties were abated, leaving ten prop-
erties on the watershed in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

The two State Institutions whose water supplies were inspected or reinspected
are as follows:

—

1. The Pennsylvania State Sanatorium for Tuberculosis No. 2 at Cresson, Cam-
bria County, is partly supplied with water from Boar Rock Springs. Eight unsatis-
factory properties on the drainaao area wore reinspected and ten pollutions were
abated upon seven of the unsatisfactory properties, leaving one property in an
unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.

2. The Pennsylvania Training School at Morganza, Cecil Township, Wash-
ington County, is supplied with water from a tributary to Chartiers Creek. Two
unsatisfactory properties on the watershed were reinspected and two pollutions
upon the two unsatisfactory properties were abated, leaving all properties on the
watershed in a satisfactory condition at the close of the year.

The County Home whose water supply was inspected is:

1. The Washington County Home in South Strabane Township, Washington
County, is supplied with water from a tributary to Little Chartiers Creek. The
one hundred and thirty-seven properties on the watershed were inspected and all
but sixty of them were found to be in a satisfactory cimdition. Seventeen pollu-
tions were abated upon eight of the unsatisfactory properties, leaving fifty-two
properties on the watershed in an unsatisfactory condition at the close of the year.
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF WATER COMPANIES AND MUNICIPALI-
TIES MAINTAINING A REGULAR PATROL OF THE WATERSHED
ABOVE THEIR WATER WORKS INTAKES IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE
PERMITS ISSUED BY THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

Albion Borough, Erie County.
Bath Borough, Northampton County
Berwick Water Company, Berwick Borough, Columbia County.
Bloomfield Water & Sewer Company, New Bloomfield Borough, Perry County.
Citizens Water Company, Canton Borough, Bradford County.
Clearfield Water Company, Clearfield Borough, Clearfield County.
Dauphin Consolidated Water Company, Dauphin Borough, Dauphin County.
Dingmans Ferry Water Company, Dingmans Ferry Village, Pike County.
Doylestown Borough, Bucks County.
DuBois Borough, Clearfield County.
East McKeesport Water Company, East McKeesport Borough, Allegheny County.
Edinboro Borough, Erie County.
Mountain Water Company of Emaus, Emaus Borough, Lehigh County.
Falls Creek Borough, Jefferson County.
Girard Water Company, West Mahanoy Township, Schuylkill County.
Glen Mills Schools (Girls Department) Middletown Township, Delaware County
Hallstead Water Company, Hallstead Borough, Susquehanna County.
Haysville Water Company, Haysville and Osborne Boroughs, Allegheny County.
Heidelberg Water Company, Heidelberg Township, Lebanon Coimty.
Hellam Water Company, Hallam Borough, York County.
Hopbottom Water Company, Hopbottom Borough, Susquehanna County.
Huntingdon Water Supply Company, Huntingdon Borough, Huntingdon County
Jacks Mountain Water Company, Mapleton Borough, Huntingdon County.
Jersey Shore Water Company, Jersey Shore Borough, Lycoming County.
Johnsonburg Water Company, Johnsonburg Borough, Elk County.
Johnstown Water Company, Johnstown City, Cambria County.
Koppel Water Company. Koppel Village, Beaver County,
Lebanon City, Lebanon County.
Ligonier Borough, Westmoreland County.
Lykens Water Company, Lykens Borough, Dauphin County.
Marie Water Company, Expedit Village, Cambria County.
Marietta Gravity Water Company, Marietta Borough, Lancaster County

.

Martindale Water Company, Portage Borough, Cambria County.
Marysville Water Company, Marysville Borough, Perry County.
Mauch Chunk Water Company, Mauch Chunk Borough, Carbon County.
Moreland Spring Water Company, Jenkintown Borough and Moreland Township,

Montgomery County.
Morrellville and Cambria Borough Water Company, Johnstown City, Cambria

County

.

Mt. Penn Suburban Water Company, Mt. Penn Borough, Berks County.
Moimtville Borough. Lancaster County.
Muncy Water Supply Company, Muncy Borough, Lycoming County.
North East Borough, Erie County.
North Strabane Water Company, Canonsburg Borough, Washington County.
Pennsylvania Reform School, Morganza, Cecil Township, Washington County.
Pennsburg Water Company, Pennsburg Borough. Montgomery County.
Port Allegany Water Company, Port Allegany Borough, McKean County.
Portland Water Company, Portland Borough, Northampton County.
Punxsutawney Water Company, Punxsutawney Borough, Jefferson County.
Red Hill Water Company, Red Hill Borough, Montgomery County.
Reynoldsville Borough, Jefferson County.
Roaring Creek Water Company, Shamokin Boroiigh, Northumberland County.
Roulette Water Company. Roulette Village, Potter County.
Scranton Gas & Water Company. Scranton City, Lackawanna County.
Sellersville Borough, Bucks County.
Sheifield Water Company, Sheflield Village, Warren County.
South Fork Water Company, South Fork Borough, Cambria County.
Springfield Water Company. Philadelphia Suburbs.
Stroudsburg Water Supply Company. Stroudsburg Borough. Monroe County.
Towanda Water Works Company, Towanda Borough, Bradford County.
Tremont Water vS: Gas Company, Tremont Borough, Schuylkill County.
Trout Run Water Company, Duncannon Borough, Perry Coimty.
Uniontown Water Comnany, Uniontown Borough, Fayette County.
Upper Mauch Chunk Water Company, Mauch Chunk Borough, Carbon County.
Warren Water Company, Warren Borough, Warren County.
Washington Water Supply Company, Washington Township, Lehigh County.
West Conshohocken Water Company, West Conshohockeu Borough, Montgomery

County.
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Windbor Wsitor & Puwer Company, Windbor BorouRli, C!inil)ria County.
Wyjilusinj; Wator Conipjiny, Wyalusinf; IJorouKh, liriidford County.
Wyoniiu}; Wiiter Supply Company, Hazclton City, Luzoine County.

THE FOLLOWING REPORT THE WATERSHED FROM WHICH THEY
OBTAIN THEIR WATER SUPIMA' TO RE UNINHABITED.

Bradford City, McKean County.
Citizens Water Company, Gordon Borough, Sciiuylkiil County.
Nant-y-Glo Water Company, Naut-y-Glo Villafre, Cambria County.
Northumberland Water Company, Northumberland Borough, Northumberluud

County

.

Orbisonia Water Company, Orbi.sonia Borough, Huntingdon County.
Parkesburg Water ('ompany, Parkesburg Borough. Chester County.
Silver Creek Water Company, Blythe Township, Schuylkill County.

15. GENERAL SANITATION.
Some industrial pollutions rnnnot be classed as sewage pollutions under the

law. They may bring about a very unsanitary condition in a natural water course,
requiring to be abated on the score of a common nuisance.
Pollution of the ground water supply by sewage from a village or town or any

other source is matter for investigation and acti(ni by the State Department of
Health. The Commissioner of Health is charged with the preservation of the
purity of such waters in the interest of public he.alth. All such work done by
field ofiicers which has to deal with the disposal of sewage in villages, and towns
comes more particularly under the work of municipal sanitation. In many villages
and hamlets throughout the State general practices respecting disposal of house-
hold wastes are insanitary and possibly the cause of disease and mortality. These
subjects are properly investigated by the Department of Health since there is no
other body having jurisdiction in the fifteen hundred tOAvnships wherein reside about
one-third of the population of the Commonwealth. This class of work is distinct
from other field office work and is treated under the head of General Sanitation.
Within the city, borough, village, and township the remedy for the various

nuisances in the streams, the pollution of public ground water supply, general un-
sanitary conditions respecting disposal of household w'astes and causes of disease
and mortality is found quite often to be a public sewerage system. Considerable
time must be allowed naturally for discussion of the introduction of such an im-
provement and for the inauguration of a sewer system. Therefore, it is not
reasonable to expect immediate abatements of these thousand of pollutions within
the municipalities. However, the sanitary survey forms a basis upon which to
make a beginning.
The following tables give a summary of sanitary surveys on certain watersheds

and a summary of sanitary surveys in certain Boroughs, Villages, and Townships-

SUMMARY OF SANITARY SURVEY ON CERTAIN WATERSHEDS.

Minor Watersheds.

Occupied properties
inspected and re-

inspected.

Wissaliickon Creek, Montgomery County
Darby Creek, Delaware County
Chester Creek, Delaware County
Cobbs Creek, Delaware County,
Brnndywine Creek, Delaware County,
Ridley Creek, Delaware County, below Media intake
Crum Creek, Delaware County, below Springfleld Water
Company intake,

Perkiomeu Creek, Montgomery County
Mahoning Creek, Jefiferson, Indiaua and Armstron;;
Counties ,

710
42
53
16

3

24
S70

571

7C9

Abatements.

139
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SUMMARY OF SANITARY SURVEY ON CERTAIN WATERSHBDS-
Continued.

Minor Watersheds.

Occupied properties
inspected and re-

inspected.
Abatements.

Brandywine Creek, Cliester County
Chester Creek, Chester County,
Ridley Creek, Chester County
East Brandywine Creek, Chester County,
West Brandywine Creek, Chester County
White Clay Creek, Chester County
Pequea Creek, Chester County,
Red Clay Creek, Chester County,
Darby Creek, Chester County,
Lizard Creek, Schuylkill County
Mahoning Creek,, Carbon County
Oetorora Creek, Lancaster County,
Little Conestoga Creek, Lancaster County
Big Conestoga Creek, Lancaster County,
Big Chiquesalunga Creek, Lancaster County
Pequea Creek, Lancaster County,
Bushkiil Creek, Northampton County
Monocacy Creek, Northampton County
Martins Creek, Northampton County
Conewago Creek, Dauphin and Lebanon Counties,
Loyalbanna Creek, Westmoreland County, below Latrobe
intake,

Cumberland, Jefferson i<t Monongahela Townships and Car-
michael Borough, Greene County,

Fishing Creek, Centre and Clinton Counties,
Conewago Creek, Adams and York Counties, below East
Berlin intake

Gunpowder River, York County, draining to Maryland. ..

French Creek, Erie, Crawford and Venango Counties,

belO'V Cambridge Springs intake,

Oil Creek. Erie, Crawford and Venango Counties,

TC'hickon Creek, Bucks County, below Quakertown intake.

Tcunypack Creek, Montgomery County, below Moreland
Spring Water Co. intake

CoLbs Creek, Montgomery County
Dyberry Creek. Wayne County, special

Tunkhannock Creek, Susquehanna County
Meshoppen Creek, Susquehanna County
Wya (using Creek, Bradford and Susquehanna County, ..

Tj'wandn Creek, Sullivan, Tioga and Bradford Counties,

Coue'Aango Creek, Warreii County
McMichaels Creek, Monro^; County,
Sushkill Creek, Monroe County
Marshall Creek, Mcuroe County
Pocono C'.'-eek, Monroe County
Broadhead Creek, Monroe County below Stroudsburg in-

take
Cherry Creek, Monroe County
BusUkill Creek. Pike County, special

Bcrnhart Creek, Bei'ks County below Reading intake

Ra"ch Craek, Clinton County
Coyalsock Creek, Bradford, Wyoming and Sullivan

Counties. .

Lycoming Creek, Lycoming. Tioga and Sullivan Counties,

Sugar Creek. Bradford and Tioga Counties
Lake Brie, Erie County,
Sinuemahoning Creek, Potter County
P'>plav liun, Biair County
Conococheague Creek, Adams County
Muddv Creek, Adams County
Rocic Creek, Adams County
Codorus Creek, York County, below York City intake, ...

Otter Ci-eek, Mercer County, below Mercer intake

3ulf Creek, Delaware County
Raccoon Creek, Beaver County,
Furnaoe Creek, York County, below Hanover and Mc-
Sherrystown Water Co. intake,

Spring Creek, Centre County,
Logan Branch Creek, Centre County

27

10
1

12
35

S8
2

102
4

3
4
4

18

3S
16
18

7

7
16
4

1,547

10
90

6.63

1,931
7

53
1
1

908
895

1,743
2,281
788
720
135
243
406

162

2,863
1.895
l,7r/

S

12
&

36
71

1,669
180

1

33
9

438
1,646
360

Total ••• 26.121
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1

25

72

1,255

1,764

860
854

1,531
1,985

757
636
115
220
383

149
153

" 62
101

2,609
1,692
1,486

36
71

1,564

385
1,347

320

22,128

10
90

11

1

278
167

7

52

1

1

48

41
£12
296
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221
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180

1

33
9
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299
40
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1

177
24
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8

1

182
243
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10
12
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68
145
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12
5
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6
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91
1
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40
251
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SANITARY SURVEY IN CERTAIN BOROUGHS, SEVEN VILLAGES AND
SIX TOWNSHIPS—Continued.
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SUMMARY OF SANITARY SURVEY ON CERTAIN WATERSHEDS.
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It will be noted that one thousand and seventy-eight properties on the water-
sheds of ice supplies were inspected and reinspected and all but one hundred and
twenty-two were found to be in a satisfactory condition. One hundred and eighty-
two pollutions were abated upon ninety-eight unsatisfactory properties, leaving
twenty-four properties on the watersheds in an unsatisfactory condition at the close
of the year.
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Tlicr(^ is no sewer system. The iiii'tlKid of sewage disposiil is into inlvy vaults

and a lew (.-essijuols, and kitclien waste; and wasli water are discliarned into street

glitters or dinjctly on the ground. Wlien a jirivy vault is nearly full a in^w bole

is dug and the old one is covered over with earth.
About forty dug wells throughout the town and a few springs were the only

source of water supply for tin; inhabitants i)rior to the installation of a public

water works in IDO.'i. The water works was investigated and will be descriix'd iu

detail below. The supply has failed during the dry season for each of the last three

or four years. The old dug wells have never been abandoned and are re-sorted to

at such times and subseciuently there has always been more or less dysentery iu

the village, although no rejiorts of this disease have been made to the olliee of the

ytate l)e|)artnient of Health at llarrisburg. Upon the failure of the [)nbli(; water
supi)ly this past summer the wells were put in general use about August 18th after

having been pumi)ed out and cleaned, but not disinfected. It is reported that
dilliculty was encountered in oleauiug one or two of the wells bccau.se of the

amount of water in them. Prior to this general use of the wells many of the

people had been going to them for water.
Notilicaliou ti) boil all water obtaiui'd from the wells for domestic purposes was

given by the mining company on August ISth, by means of a bulletin board notice.

On September Tith printed notices were posted around the village under the

supervision of the County Medical Inspector directed by this Department, as
follows: "CAUTION: All people of Arnot are warned to boil all drinking water
and water used for washing vegetables and food stuffs. By order of tSum"!. G.
Dixon, M. D., Commissioner of Health."

Emergency Measures.

When the engineer and inspectors from the Department arrived at Arnot it was
apparent that certain additional precautions might be taken relative to the wells.

ICach well was heavily dosed with chlorinated lime. The quantity was proportioned
according to the water standing iu the well. The chemical, in a small bag, was
suspended in the well until dissolved. The wells, of course, were not used there-

after until the chemical had been dissipated in the underground waters. While
this work was far from ideal it is believed it was well worth while. In all,

thirty-eight wells were so treated.
A force of men was started at once ditching around the wells to exclude surface

water from them. There is little doubt but that the wells had been contaminated
from time to time to a considerable extent by wash from around the privies and the
discharges of laundry and kitchen wastes. The privies were not adequately pro-
tected from surface wash so that during lieavy rains they received considerable
quantities of storm water which necessarily passed on carrying contamination with
it over the surface or by seepage through the ground. The privies and wells were
in close proximity. The mining company had placed lime in the vaults on the
properties w'here dysentery had occurred.
While the Department's men wore at Arnot the Mining Company phiced an order

for buckets so as to provide a separate bucket at each well and do away with the
practice of individuals dropping private buckets, including those from infected
households, in the wells.
All those precautions relative to this crude water supply, were considered merely

as makeshifts and the local health officer and the superintendent of the Mining Com-
pany were directed continually to advise tlie people of the necessity of boiling all

water as the only adequate safeguard.

Bacteriological Analysis.

Thirty samples for bacteriological analysis at the Department's Laboratories,
were collected, mostly from dug wells but including a spring and a sample from
the reservoir of the Arnot Water Company. The sample from each well was col-

lected before the disinfectant was introduced therein although in some cases the
introduction of thi' chemical in neighboring wells may have had some influence upou
the samples collected substMiuently from other Avells. The results of the analyses
are given iu the following table:

SAMPLES COLI.KCTET) .SEPTE.MHEIl MTH.

1. Stronm in dnm, Arnot W. Co.

2. Pus well, ,T. Oiinnin^lmni, ...

3. Dug woll, M. Brewer
4. Dug well, Edw. Chorn
5. Dug well, Mrs. McConnell, .

Bacteria
Per C. C.

20
,100
4S
60
40

B. Coli
Per C. C.
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Source.

6. Dug well, H. Walden
7. Dug well, J. Jackson,
S. Dug well, John Folsey, . .

.

9. Dug well, John Berkwas,
10. Dug well, A. Neal
11. Dug well, H. S. Card, ....

12. Dug well, B. McConnell,
13. Dug well, Ben Kohler
14. Dug well, L. McCabe
15. Dug well, Chas. Anderson,
IS. Dug well, J. H. Hanson,
17. Dug well, J. Connell
IS. Dug well, J. Clohessy, ...

B. Coli
Per C. C.

SAMPES COLLECTED SEPTEMBER 15TH.

19. Spring, J. Clohessy
20. Dug well, John DufT, . .

.

21. Dug well, Peter Johnson,
22. Dug well, Mary Larson,
23. Dug well, Thos. Fleming,
24. Dug well, D. Wilson, . .

.

25. Dug well, John Wilson,
26. Dug well, Wm. Grant, .

.

27. Dug well, Jesse James, .

28. Dug well, W, R. Smith,
29. Dug well, J. Ganey,
30. Dug well, R. E. Logan, .

It should be uoted that the well of Thomas Fleining, (Sample No. 23), one of
the only two to show the presence of colon bacilli, contained the greatest quantity
of water of all the wells examined, on account of which the mining company had
not succeeded in cleaning it at the time of cleaning the other wells.

Dysentery Outbreak.

The wells are indicated as the source of infection for the outbreak of illness

which became increasingly prevalent as the use of the wells increased, although
the evidence is not entirely conclusive. There is nothing in the data collected re-

lative to the cases which would show that the well of Thos. Fleming was respon-
sible for more cases than any of the other wells. The sewage contamination in

this well at the time of sampling may possibly represent the general condition of

all the wells prior to their being cleaned.
The dates of onset of the forty-one cases investigated, are as follows:

Date of Onset.

July 14,

July 20,

Aug. 1,

Aug. 2,

Aug. 7,

Aug. 9,

Aug. 11,

Aug. 15,

Aug. 17,
Aug IS,

Aug. 19,

Aug. 20,

Aug. 22,

Aug. 24,

Number
of Cases.

Date of Onset.

Aug. 25,

Aug. 218,

Aug. 29,

Aug. 30,

Aug. 31,

Sept. 1,

Sept. 2,

Sept. 5,

Sept. 6,

Sept. 7,

Sept. 8,

Sept. 9,

Sept. 11,

Sept. 13,

Number
of Cases.

No cause of the outbreak, other than the wells was 3uggested by the County
Medical Inspector. The most significant feature was that eighteen of the patients
were aged one to four years and sixteen were aged five \o nine years, so that there
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wfii; only seveu cases ovor ten years old. Tliero wore nine deatlis, all among chil-

dren ut six years and younger. Notliing suspicious could be deteruiiued relative

Lo the milk supply.
The proMiiscuous use of houseliold vessels in obtaining water from the wells and

the few si)rinf;s may very likely have been responsible lor some of the disease.

Kit;iit of tlu" iiatients assertetl that they had used only tlie public water supply.

It was always available in small (iiiaiiLilies for a few liours a day and in certain

places. If tliehc eight cases actually used only tlie public supply probably some
other medium of transmission than the water was responsible for their infection,

it hardly seems likely that the public water supply was responsible since the cases

increased as the use of this water diminished. A careful investigation was made
of the public water supply and the following is taken from Mr. Euuis's report:

Public Water Works.

The village of Arnot is supplied with water by the Arnot Water Company,
chartered September 14tli, 1897, for the purpose of supplying water to Bloss Town-
ship, Tioga County, and to such persons residing therein and adjacent thereto as
may desire the same. Tlie water wt)rks .system consists of a storage dam, filter

plant, gravity supply main, and distributing pipes in the village. The system was
built in l!)U3 and the water supply is obtained from Saw Mill Itun.
Saw ]Mill Kuu has its source at a point about three miles southwest of Arnot

Village and flows eastwardly tt) its junction with Spring Kiin at a point to the east

of the village. Above the water works intake Saw Mill Run has a drainage area
of approximately two square mile of uninhabited and uncultivated mountain land
covered with a heavy growth of scrub timber. The maximum llow of the stream is

not known but it is reported to be suflicient to furnish the demands of the con-
sumers on an average of about eight months in the year. During droughts it prac-
tically dries up.
The storage dam is located about one mile southwest of the village and is built

in a natural ravine between lofty hills. The dam is a wooden crib structure
backed on the upstream side with earth at a slope of about one and a half to one,
paved with dry rubble masonry. The structure is one hundred feet long and
twenty-six feet high, back Hooding an area of about two acres, which has been
stripped of all vegetable matter. The average depth of the water in the dam is

about six feet and the storage capacity is about .5,000,000 gallons. At the overflow
the dam has an elevation of 118 feet above the principal part of the village. From
the dam an eight inch gravity supply main leaving at the bottom extends eastward
about 3,200 feet connecting with a system of distributing pipes in the village of
Arnot.
The filter house is a frame structure located just below the dam. In it are in-

stalled a subsidence tank, a filter unit, and pumping machinery. Adjacent to the
filter building is a filtered water basin also housed in a frame building. The filter

plant was installed by the New York Filter Manufacturing;- Company.
The subsidence tank is of wooden construction twenty-one feet two inches, by

twelve feet, in plan, having an effective depth of eight feet and a storage capacity
of 15,120 gallons which provides a retention jjeriod of about two hours when the
plant is operated at its maximum cap.acity. The top elevation of the subsidence
t.'Uik is only six feet below the overllow of the dam ;ind when water falls below this
point, it is rai.sed into the tank by moans of a 100,000 gallons capacity triplex pump
operated by an eight horse power Otto gas engine. The flow of water to the tank
is through a six inch diameter pipe extending from the gravity supply main. The
pump suction is connected to this line also. The six inch pipe terminates in the
bottom of a weir chamber built in one end of the tank and the water, after flowing
the length <jf the weir chamber passing over two weirs and under a submerged
baMlo board, enters the main tank and flows lengthwise and around two baffle

boards and leaves the tank through a six inch diameter pipe located near the top
and flows on to the filter. At the overflow the water in the tank has an elevation
about three feet above the surface of tlie filter bed. liy tlie arrangement of piping
the water from the dam may be by-passed to the filter bed or around the entire puri-
fication plant and filtered water basin.

The coagiflant. which is sulphate of alumina, is dissolved in a wooden tank set

up on to]) of the settling tank. The chemical is applied to tlie water as it enters
the weir cluimlier. Coninionly from ten to fift(>en pounds of alumina are used daily,

deiiendcnt uiion (lie char.'icter of the water. Soda ash is also used at the plant to

increase the alk.'ilinity of the water. On an average about five to six pounds of
the latter chemical are used daily.

The filter is of the meclianii'al gr;i\ity type consisting of a single wooden tub
eight feet in diameter by eight fe(>t high. It is reported that on the bottom of the
tub is a manifold collecting system consisting of :i main coUectm- from which lat-

teral pipes extcMiding in jiarallel rows on about six inch centres to within a few
inches of the side of the tub. Scrmved into the collecting pipes on six inch centres
are strainers. On top of the strainers is placed a four foot bed of select filtering

sand. The wattM- from the settling tank flows through the six inch pipe to the
filter and is distributtd on to the surf;!c(> by means of three three inch diameter
lierforated inpes extending across the to]). The <^filnent from the filter is into a
four inch diameter pijie leading to the filtered water basin. Rate controllers and
loss of head gauges ar(> not provided to regulate the operation of the filter.
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The filter is usually washed with a reverse or upward current of filtered water
obtained from a 15,000 gallon capacity wooden tank elevated about fifty feet above
the filter. Compressed air is used to agitate the sand layers during the washing
process. By the arrangement of piping in connection with the filter the first water
after washing may be wasted to a sewer. It is also possible to wash the unit with
either raw or settled water.
The filter plant is in charge of an attendant and is usually operated from about

the middle of June to the 15tn of October with an average of from fifteen to eighteen
hours daily. At such times from 75,000 to 90,000 gallons of water are purified daily

which provides a maximum rate of filtration of about 100,000,000 gallons an acre
and day.
The filtered water basin is of concrete masonry construction fifteen feet by forty

feet in plan, having an ehective depth of eight feet and a storage capacity o£

36,000 gallons. The filtered water enters the basin at one end and flows lengthwise
through the tank to a six inch diameter pipe connected with the gravity supply
main. Surface water cannot enter the basin and it is housed in a building.
The system of distributing pipes extends throughout the Village of Arnot and

consists of about six miles of four inch diameter pipe to which there are 400 con-
nections. Fire hydrants are fairly well distributed throughout the distributing
system as well as on a number of dead ends. The average daily consumption is

approximately 80,000 gallons of which 25,000 gallons are used for domestic and the
remainder for industrial purposes by the Blossburg Coal Company.

Conclusions

.

The seriousness of the situation in Arnot, due to the failure of the public water
supply and the resort to the dangerous wells and springs, is in' no way minimized
by any slight uncertainty as to whether these wells are responsible for all of the
dysentery during the past season. This instance illustrates the extreme importance
of considering exhaustively not only the quality of a water supply under the vary-
ing conditions which may have influence thereon, but also the quantity available
during dry seasons as compared with the demands of the consumption before such
a supply can be approved by the State Department of Health as not prejudicial to

public health, and a permit issued for the water works system and source of supply
or additional supply or merely for the extension of the water works system so as
to increase the consumption. Under the Act of April 22nd, 1905, P. L. 260, re-

quiring a written permit from the Commissioner of Health before a public water
works system may be installed or extended, this Department has adhered to the
above policy so that in the installation of new -wjater works systems disasters such
as that at Arnot may be guarded against.

17. TYPHOID FEVER IN THE BOROUGH OF BETHLEHEM.
This outbreak of typhoid fever at the close of 1912 is the second which Bethlehem,

population 14,000, has undergone in the last few years. It was the final blow
struck at the town by the old source of municipal water supply which had been
continued in use long after it should have been abandoned in view of the growth
of the town and modern advances in the practice of water supply engineering.
During .the months of October, November, and December, 1912, there occurred
twenty-one cases of typhoid and the engineering division of this Department, on
January 8, 1913, was asked to make an investigation which was carried on from the
8th to the 14th of the month by Assistant Engineer H. E. Moses and Inspector
W. W. Ritter. Mr. Moses' report is quoted below.
This same water supply was also the cause of the previous epidemic which oc-

curred during August, September and October, 1911, comprising 105 cases of

typhoid, preceded by an outbreak of dysentery which afflicted practically the
entire population in the municipal water district. This epidemic in 1911 came as a
climax to the increasingly unsatisfactory conditions in connection with the public
water supply. The investigation and suppression of this epidemic have already
been reported in detail.

The public water works system was originally" established in 1761 and in 1872 was
purchased by the borough, which made some improvements. In 1911, however, the

supply was still derived from a spring and well located on the east bank of Mon-
ocacy Creek, not far from its mouth in the Lehigh River, and between the high
bluffs on either side, above which are located the old town of Bethlehem to the east

and to the west the recently annexed portion of the borough once known as West
Bethlehem. The sewage of these two communities, in quantities increasing largely

in recent years with the extensive increase in house sanitation, is discharged almost
entirely into the underlying cavernous limestone formation of these hills. The
spring was probably a pure supply for many years but the extent of its pollution

recently is shown conclusively in previous reports of this Department, as well as

in what follows. There was also an emergency intake in Monocacy Creek. The
municipal supply is furnished only in the old town ; the West Bethlehem district

and the borough of South Bethlehem and surrounding districts are supplied by the

Bethlehem City Water Company with filtered Lehigh River water.

The local agitation for a better water supply was first brought to the attention

of this Department in 1907, at which time the Commissioner of Health in a formal
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decree coiideinu<d the existing sourct! of supply and ordered the local authorities

to prepare plans for a pure supply. Without first receiviiif; approval of this De-
partMieut, the borough iustalled two drill((i wells at lllicks Mills in the Mouocaey
valley, a mile above the town. Subsequently, on July 10, iDUsi, a formal permit
was issued for this source of supply in response to an application, since tests did

not reveal any coutaniiuation, although this permit speeihcally called attention to

the fact that,

"Though the wells ;ire deep nnd at a considerable distance from
thickly built up communities it is not at all impossible that their water
may at some time be polluted by the waters from iMonocacy Creek or
sewage from llethlehem, more especially if the water in the well is

maintained at a considerable distance below the surface. Therefore,
frequent bacteriological tests of this water shall be made."

The epidemic of I'Jll occurred, however while the municipal authorities were
consummating the arrangements for the introduction of the new supply. After this

calamity matters progressed more rapidly. The installation during the epidemic of

an emergency chemical disinfecting plant at the old spring under the supervision
of the State Department of Health, and subsequently its rephicement by a more
complete plant are set forth in a previous report. It was during this time that
the municipal authorities placed the supervision of the water works system under
an experienced bacteriologist.
As a temporary measure the borough was accustomed to secure an auxiliary

supply from a drilled well on the property of the Bethlehem Silk Mill located along
the Monocacy Creek about half a mile up-stream from the borough pumping station.
This water was used in the summer of 1011 and out of fourteen samples collected
between August 28th and October 12th and analyzed by the Department, six showed
the presence of sewage organisms in small numbers. The Department supervised
the installation of a hypochlorite plant at the mill. This supply when used there-
after was treated.
The complete plans for the introduction of the new source of supply from the

drilled wells at lllicks JNlills were presented for the approval of this Department on
January 17, 1912, and on March 4, 1912, the plans were approved in a formal
permit under certain conditions and stipulations of which the following are particu-
larly pertinent:

''FIRST: That the improvements as soon as completed shall constitute the only
source of water supply to the borough and that the present pumping station shall
be abandoned including the spring and the well supply at said station. The pumps
shall be dismantled and all connections between the distributing system and the
said spring :ind well shall be absolutely severed. And, furthermore, the supply at
the silk mill shall be abandoned and the connection to the water works system at
that point shall be severed."
"SECOND: The borough shall install duplicate apparatus at the lllicks Mills

pumping station for the reasons hereinbefore given."
"TIIIRlJ: The borough shall install a hypochlorite of lime treatment plant at

the lllicks Mills Pumping Station and maintain the same in constant readiness
for the treatment of the public water supply and the borough shall have made twice
weekly bacterial tests of its source of supply and whenever it appears that such
supply is polluted, the water shall be treated with a germicide."
"FOURTH : The local authorities should anticipate the installation of a water

filtration plant. If at any time in the opinion of the State Department of Health
the water works system or any part thereof or the water supplied thereby is pre-
judicial to public health, then such remedial mcasun'S shall, including possibly a
filtration plant as the Commissioner of Health may advise or approve, be provided
by the borough."
"SIXTH : The introduction of water into the town by means of the public water

works system of the borough under any other condition than, those specified in this
permit will be considered to be and will be the obtaining of an additional water
supply without the consent of the State Department of Health and will be in vio-
lation of Act Number One Hundred and Eighty-two of the General Assembly, ap-
proved April twenty-second, nineteen hundred and five, for which penalties will
be enforced to the full extent of the law."
The report of Assistant Engineer Moses on the operation of the water works sys-

tem during 1912 and 191.'?. atid on the epidemic and such measures as were insti-
tuted for the betterment of the local conditions is as follows:

Water AVorks Operation.

From records obtained it appears that the old source of water supply, namely,
the spring in the bcu'oinrh. was used ^nitil November ~^. 1912. at which time wafer
from the wells at the lllicks Mills plant was first furnished the citizens of Bethle-
hem. This water was not subjected to any treatment. This constituted the entire
supply until November 18. 1912, on whieh date recourse was had to the old spring
supply on the advice of the borough's bacteriologist because he had found in his
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analysis of samples of water obtained from the Illicks Mills wells indications of

sewage pollution of this supply, and as the plants at Illicks Mills had been started

before any apparatus was installed by means of which this water could be treated,

the borough's hypochlorite plant being still located at the old pump station. The
permit issued to the borough approving the new source of water supply, intended
that apparatus should be installed with the new supply so as to be ready to treat

this water if it should be necessary, but the borough authorities started this

plant without putting in the necessary devices.
Water was pumped from the spring until November 29th and during the interval,

between November 18th and 29th, the hypochlorite plant was moved from the old

pumping station in the borough to the pumping station at Illicks Mills and there

was set up ar the old pumping station the original hypochlorite dosing apparatus
installed in August, 1911, under the supervision of the State Department of Health.
Also, during this time tests were made of the well water at Illicks Mills to deter-

mine, if possible, the source of the contamination then apparent. The wells were
tested separately and both together. A higher degree of contamination appeared
when the wells were operated separately, the natural inference being that the

heavy draught on a single well probably drew more largely on some polluted
source or several of them. It was thought that possibly surface contamination
found its way into the wells from properties located in the immediate vicinity ol:

the pumping station, or possibly from Monocacy Creek itself, this stream flowing
directly past the plant. It was reported that surface springs and shallow wells
in the vicinity of the pumping station were affected, the water level therein being
lowered when a heavy draught was made on the drilled wells.
On one other occasion in 1912, subsequent to this first return to the old supply,

recourse was had to the old spring supply, namely on DecembiH' W, when the
pumps at the old station were opei-ated for approximately eight hours. The next
date of operation of these pumps was on January 2, 1913, they then being run
for nine hours. While officers of the Department were investigating the typhoid
fever outbreak during January, 1913, notice of an intended resumption of the
spring supply was brought to the attention of these representatives and the bor-
ough council was verbally notified not to use this water. However, on January
21st. use of this supply was again resumed, being continued until January 22, a
total of about twenty hours.

It appears that the pump installed at the Illicks Mills Station did not develop
the efficiency expected of it under the high friction head in the force main, with
the subsequent result that there was a daily deficiency in the supply to the stand-
pipe, resulting finally in such a low level of water therein that the borough was
obliged to start up the pump at the old station to make up this deficiency. It was
proposed to overcome this state of affairs by substituting larger impeller blades
in the centrifugal pump at the Illicks Mills station which was accomplished on
January 22, 1913, and resulted in an increased efficiency. Also, on July 5, 1913,

an additional pump of two million gallons capacity was installed in connection
with this pumping station. During the summer of 1913 water was obtained at
various times between May 25th and July .5th from the well at the Bethlehem
Silk Mill and part of the time was not treated with hypochlorite. After June
26th, when this water was used, tlie hypochlorite was also used. The supply
from the wells at Illicks Mills, at times during 1913, Avas not treated with hypo-
chlorite and tlie Department's records show that in December, 1913, the use of
hypochlorite with this supply, was discontinued, although the apparatus is main-
tained in readiness for an emergency.

Typhoid Fever Outbreak in Bethlehem.

In severity, the typhoid fever outbreak occurring in the latter part of 1912,

investigated during January, 1913, is not comparable with that occurring in 1911,

to which reference has already been mtide. Studies were mnde regnrding twenty-
one cases of typhoid fever occurring in Bethlehem during October, November, and
December, 1912. One case occurred in October, four in November, and sixteen
in December. There was a total of thirty-five cases for the entire year. The
onset by days of the twenty-one cases is shown in the following table:

Day.
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The onset of tho one cnsr. in Octulicr li:is been set as October Ist. This was
tiic ciiso of ;! wiaiian who h:ifl Itcf-ri iiilirit,' from another raiisf from AiiKiist HHh
••111(1 a iiositivc (iiiiKiiosi.s of typlioiil fever was not made until Deeeniber, 1912.

'i'he real date of onset, aeeoi'dinsl.v, is ratiier uncertain and the ca.se probably
siiould be placed amonj; those occnrrin^ later. Tin; next case in point of onset

came down on November 1.1 and was an imported case, the patient having worked
in EeluKliton for two months prior to his illness. Ilis liomi! in I'.elhlelKMu was on
the west sidi- not far from the old i)orowKli pnmiiinK station. He was ill when
broMRht home. The investi^'ation on these premises sliowed tli.at tiie sanitary con-

ditions wer(> not particularly good. It is thonght that possibly infect<'d waste
from these premises may liave found its way into the underground caverns and
hiter throuKh the public water supply have become the sourc<; of infection of other
cases nearly all of which were on the east side of the Monocacy Creek. As a matter
of fact only three of the twenty-one cases were in West Bethlehem. The Depart-
ment referred to such a possibility as f.ar back as 1907. It appears that the lime-

stone deposit from which issues the si)riH.ii, formerly used for the borough's water
supply, is said to have its strike north and south and to pitch in such a way as
to permit house drainage from the town west of Monocacy Creek to find its way
toward the spring.
In the epidemic of 1911 West Bethlehem was practically free from typhoid

fever and dysentery and this time eighteen of the cases studied were located in

Bethlehem proper to the east of Monocacy Creek. Of this number, eight form
a more or less well defined group placed in the southern part of the town near the
old pump station. One of these cases was a secondary. The remaining ten cases
were scattered throughout Bethlehem with two in the vicinity of the standpipes,
four located within three .squares ou a parallel street two blocks to the north, and
the other four scattered in the section nearest Monocacy Creek.
With reference to the water supplies used, the facts are shown concisely in

the following table, in which it is seen that by far the greater number of the
patients using one single supply had used that furnished by the Bethlehem
borough municipal system:

Water Supplies Used by Typhoid Patients in Bethlehem.

Bethlehem borough municipal supply, only,
Bethlehem borough municipal and cistern ,

Bethlehem City Water Company supply, only
Both public supplies and others ,

Various supplies,

Total 21 cases

The Bethlehem borough municipal .system is the only public supply in the old
part of Bethlehem east of Mouocacv Creek. As previously stated this district con-
tained all of tlie above cases excei)t three. The first was imported, practically the
original case of this outbreak, and occurred November 1.5th. The second case, al-

though living in West Bethlehem used the municipal supply regularly. The third
case was a six-year-old boy. Nothing very definite can be said as to the origin of
this case. He may have drunk municipal water while away from home.
Unless this outbreak can be ascribed to an infected water supply, it must b(>

classed as unknown, except where definite causes have been a.ssigiied in the in-
stances of the secondary and the imported cases. The significant feature of the
outbreak, as appears from the table showing the onsets, is that all but five of the
cases came down in December, that is, after the spring water had been again
pumped into the mains subse(iuent to the furnishing of the supply from the Illicks
Mills wells. The spring water supi)ly was furnished the public up to November
5th and the well water from November 5th to 18th and during this interval two
cases occured, one of which was imported, the other being c'lassed as unknown.
On November ISth the borough started pum))ing from the old spring continuing
until tlie 29th and during this j)eriod two additional ca.ses came down, one on the
25th and the other on tlie 'JSth, But about two weeks after the spring water
was first pumped into the mains the December ca.'-es started to come down, the
first one with an onset on December 3rd, from which time to the 16th, inclusive,
twelve cases occurred.
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The following table shows the age periods of the cases studied:

Off. Doc.

0^4
5-9,

10-14,
15-1&
201-24,

25-2»
30-34,
35-39
40-44

45-49,
50-)-

Total,

Male,
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Borough Sccretarj', Mr. Victor E. Tice, would advise tliat it has been discovered
that empty milk cniUaincrs or bolth-s have beeu taken away from several houses
wlieroin e.\ist cases of typhoid fever.

"We wish to respectfully but with emphasis notify you that this practice is in

direct violation of your cuntract with the hurough as a milk vender and also

in direct violation of the ordinance, and is punishable as a misdemeanor, with a
line as jtrescribod by the ordinance.
"The clause or section referred to is as follows, to wit:

—

" '1 also agree not to tak(! any vessel used for the purpose of conveying milk,
from any residence in which there is or has been a case of contiigious disease, until

said vessel has been thoroughly disinfected, according to the rules and regula-
tions established by the Uethlehem Board of Health.'"
"We trust that you have not been guilty of any violation of this ordinance, and

that you will be governed accordingly by the instructions contained in our letter."

Considering all the facts collected concerning those castas, the most likely source
of infection appears to have been the public water supply obtained for a short
period of time from the old spring which was known to be dangerous and which
had been condemned by the State Department of Health. It is pi'esumed that while
this water was being pumped it was also being treated with a germicide, but the
Department knows that on occasions prior to this time there had beeu neglect in

the dosing of this water. At this time a short period may have occurred in which
the water was not dosed when an infected supply may have beeu pumped into the
system, possibly in a small amount, and have been the cause of the disease among
these patients. The fact that the outbreak was not more wide spread may be
accounted for by supposing that such lapses in the dosing were probably of com-
paratively short duration and the water which passed at such times was mixed
to a certain extent with the dosed water immediately preceding and following,
thus accomplishing some degree of disinfection. Weight is given to this theory
by the fact that eight of the cases were grouped near the old pumping station
where any such mixing of undosed water would not have taken place.
For purposes of comparison there are inserted here tables showing typhoid fever

cases occurring in Bethlehem from 1904 to 1913, inclusive, the figures given having
been reported to the Department. It is quite probable that those for the last few
years appearing in the table are more accurate than for the first few years. It is

well known that during the first few years of the existence of the Department
considerable difficulty was encountered in securing accurate reports from physi-
cians.

Year.

January,
February,
Marcb, ...

April,
May
June
July,
August, ..

September,
October,
November,
December,

Total.

1904.
j

1906. 1906. I 1907. 1908. 1909. 1910.
1

1911. 1912. 1913

1

1

oi
18

:

69
I

T\

The other table shows the cases of typhoid fever by years lOOS to 1913, inclusive,
for the municipalities comi)rising what is known as the Bethlehem district. Pro-
portionately, the case rate is higher in Bethlehem than in South Bethlehem and
the other boroughs, in which, of course, the Bethlehem municipal supply is not
furnished

.

Name of Place.

Bethlehem,
South IV'tlilohcm
Fountain Hill
Northampton Heights,

Year.
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Summary

.

The outbreak was of short duration. There were too few cases to form an abso-

lutely definite conclusion as to the source of infection but, as before stated, the •

evidence to a polluted water supply. As precautionary measures the milk dealers

were notified to use the proper care ta the distribution of this food product ; cases

of insanitary conditions at homes where typhoid fever cases existed were reported
to the proper health authorities, with the result that orders were issued to make
the necessary corrections at such places so as to reduce the possibility of contact
cases following the primary cases housed in such dwellings ;

plugs were opened at
various points on the water works system so as to flush the distribution system

;

and a careful investigation of the entire water works system, particularly as relates

to the Illicks Mills supply, was instituted.
The property owners in the neighborhood of this pumping station were inter-

viewed in an endeavor to secure any light on the probability of a contamination
of this source of supply from a surface source in the immediate vicinity of the
wells. Stories were afloat to the effect that when heavy draughts were made on
the wells at Illicks Mills the water supply in the shallow dug wells on several
farms in this locality was considerably diminished or entirely exhausted. Con-
flicting testimony on this point was had. The borough of Bethlehem did, how-
ever, enter into an agreement with one of the property owners to supply him
with water from the wells through a pipe carried to his dwelling because said
property owner dlaimed that -the pumping of the drilled wells at the Illicks Mills
Pumping Station had damaged his water supply. By this agreement the borough
was released from damages. The borough did not admit the claims of the owner
of this property but made the agreement in order to save litigation. It is possible
that further tests will be made by the borough to determine whether surface con-
tamination can get into these drilled wells and this is of course advisable. One
thing at least is certain, the borough should not use the old spring supply as there
cannot be any doubt as to its pollution by sewage and the danger attendant 'on the
use of such a source of public water supply.

18. TYPHOID FEVER AT CONNELLSVILLE AND SOUTH CONNELLS-
VILLE.

In Connellsville and the surrounding district there has been continuously a
high typhoid fever record, but in January of this year the cases reported were
strikingly more numerous than before and it was deemed advisable to make an in-
vestigation. Accordingly Assistant Engineer Christian L. Siebert was sent to
Connellsville on February 5th and his report of the investigation and emergency
measures instituted is given below.
The city of Connellsville is situated on the north central part of Fayette

County and lies on both sides of the Youghiogheny River. Its population is esti-

mated at 15,000 and it is the centre of the famous coke district, the coke industry
being the leading one in the borough. The Frick Coke Company, the Sliw Iron
and Steel Company, and the Soisson Fire Brick Company are the principal works
in the town. The Pittsburgh and Lake Erie, Western Maryland, Baltimore and
Ohio, and Pennsylvania Railroads enter the town, and excellent interurlban trolley
service is maintained by the West Penn Railways Company to Uniontown, Greens-
burg, Scottdale, and other neighboring towns.
South Connellsville is a newly created borough of nearly 1,000 population. It

is located immediately beyond the southern line of Connellsville. The American
Sheet and Tin Plate Company a few years ago operated a large plant at South
Connellsville but this has been abandoned.

Typhoid Fever.

There were thirty-seven cases in all and the salient feature noticed in the tabu-
lation was that twenty-one of them were supplied with milk from the Geisler
dairy, while no other dairy supplied more than three cases and the Geisler dairy
had no more customers than several others. This evidence was strong enough to

warrant a thorough investigation at the Geisler dairy farm, and on February 10th

Dr. O. R. Altman, County Medical Inspector, and the writer visited and in-

spected the premises

.

Geisler Dairy Farms.

The Geisler dairy farm is well situated on a sloping hillside in Dunbar Town-
ship about four miles south of Connellsville. The dairy is owned and operated by
John and Andrew Geisler, who, with their families, reside on the premises. John
Geisler's family consists of his wife, their eleven children aged between one and
twenty-three years, Mrs. John Geisler, Jr., and her infant son and three chil-

dren of Mrs. Fankhauser, who is a daughter of John Geisler. Andrew Geisler

has no children and he and his wife live in a wing separated from the main part
of the house. The total population of the house is twenty but it is a large house
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and appoarod rloati and in order at all times. A well ronstructod privy is located
about lifty feet south of the hoiiKe on uround lower tiian and sloping away from
all otlier bnildiiifjs and over two liundrcd yards dist.ant from a stream.
Tlie stable is a larpe, airy bnildinj,' well constrneted and ejeanly kept. The

floor is of bri<'k laid in eouerete, except in front of tiie stalls where it is of clay.

Well sloped gutters insure good drainage and running water is available for
(lushing. jManure is li.-iuled to the fields each day and is never allowed to accumu-
late in or near the stable.
The water sujiply of the stable is a spring about eight hundred feet to the

nortliwi'st near the crest of a liill .and much higher tli.an any of the buildings on
the (Jeisler farm or any neighboring farm. The siiring is walled in and covered
and is piped to the barn ;ind the watering trough, the domestic supply being taken
from the constantly flowing influent at the latter place.

'J'lie spring is said to have a constant flow and even temperature and it is

nc\'er laiown to become tui'bid. From a physical e.xamination the source of supply
would be considered ideal and the results of analy.ses appended to this report con
firm this opinion.
There were thirty-four cows, all clean fine looking animals, at the Geisler farm

at the time of the investigation. The daily yield of milk was said to be about
forty gallons. All milk is cooled in cans immediately after milking by allowing
th(! cans to stand in the watering trough in the flowing spring water for a con-
siderable time. This is a large trough and kept clean. It is a watering trough
only in name for the stock is watered at another trough in the stable.
In addition to this supply milk is bought from two neighbors, Dourns and

White, in quantities of eight and two gallons a day, respectively. These two
dairies were inspected and found to be in good condition, with no history of typhoid
fever on either farm.
The milk is distributed only in cans and no mixing is done either at the farm

or in the wagon. The cans and all other containers are scrubbed and washed each
day with hot water containing soap powder, scalded, and finally rinsed several
times in fresh spring water. The methods practised seem to be above reproach
under ordinary conditions.
The route followed in distributing milk is shown on the map accompanying this

report. About one hundred customers are supplied in the West Side of Connells
ville and ten hotels and a few families are supplied in old Connellsville.

History of Illness on Geisler Farm.

The following facts were learned from the famUy physician. Dr. G. W.
Gallagher, and from members of the Geisler family. On October 19th, 1912,
Lewis Faiddiauser, a son-in-law of John Geisler, developed typhoid fever on the
Johnson farm near Mont Braddoek in Dunbar Township. He was taken to the
house of .John Geisler on October 21st. 1012, and died on November 14th. His
family, a wife and three children, from that time made their home with John
Geisler. Beginning November 20th Mrs. Lewis Fankhauser suffered a two weeks'
illness diagnosed as grippe and on January 12th. m^, she was confined. Adela
Fankhauser, age two years, was taken sick December 4th, 1912, with so-called
pneumonia (not typical) and recovered in about two weeks. Beginning December
2fith Joseph Geisler, age twelve years, son of .John Geisler, suffered an illness
of about two weeks' duration diagnosed as grippe. The physician was in doubt
for several days of his diagnosis of the latter case, but because of the qnick re-
covery he felt sure it was not typhoid fever. On February 1st. 101.3, Francis
Geisler, age nine years, was taken sick and on February 10th both Dr. Gallagher
and Dr. Altman diagnosed the case as typhoid fever. Specimens of blood for
Widal tests were taken from Francis (icisler, the sick boy, Lewis Geisler, age
seven years, who showed signs of fm'er, but felt well the following day, and
Helen (;(Msler, age sev<>nteen years, who had entire charge of the distribution
of the milk, but who evidenced no symptoms whatever of any illness. All these
U^'idal tests were found negative at the laboratories of the Department, but Drs.
Gall.-igher and Altman did not change their diagnosis of Francis Geisler, and
this case has since run the course of typhoid fever.

Action Taken.

Having decided in confei-ence with County AFedic'il Inspector. Dr. Altman,
that the history in the (yeisler family indicated that all or some of the illness
may have been typlioid fever in an atyjiical form and that the epidemiological
findings were suflicient evidence to warrant precautionary measures being taken
at the dairy it was determined to follow the usual steps in case of typhoid fever on
:i dairy farm. Accoi-dingly the writer jiersonally st(U'ilized every milk can and
measure by ste.'iming for forty minutes and carefully washed all milk pails and
other o)ien utensils with a strong solution of chloride of lime. All the cleaned
.and sterilized containers were then jdaced in the milk house without having come
in contact in ;my way with a!iy of the members <if the family. Iti the meantime
yiv. Dunn, health oflicer of T^unbar ^rownship. had been notified of the circum-
stances and he fumigated the wing of the house occupied by Andrew Geisler and
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the clothing of all those occupied in the handling of the milk. These were John
Geisler, driver of the milk wagon; Helen Geisler, distributor of milk; Andrew
Geisler, milker, and Mrs. Andrew Geisler. These four were then ordered to live

in the wing of the house, to have no communication whatever with those living

in that part of the house occupied by the patient and to wash frequently, especially

laefore handling the milk, using mercury bichloride tablets supplied them.
The Geisler brothers were apparently sincere in wishing to exercise the greatest

care in their dairy and the steps taken were very much appreciated by them. They
were made to understand the dangers of infection of the milk and the precautions

necessary to avert such danger and the writer fdt positive that they could be en-

trusted with the operation of the dairy under the circumstances. The township
health officer was instructed to make occasional visits to the dairy to see that it

was being operated as advised and that all necessary precautions were being taken.

Other Milk Supplies.

To make tiie investigation complete it was intended carefully to inspect all

other dairies supplying Connellsville and South Connellsville and to collect coiti-

plete data, with particular reference to any history of typhoid. Upon asking the

local health officer to furnish a list of all the dairies it was found that the records

of the Board of Health were incomplete and that the ordinance concerning dairy
registration and inspection was not generally enforced. Consequently it was im-
possible to make a thorough study of the dairies. Other than the Geisler dairy

the only thing of importance was the trading of bottles by William H. Baer, a town
distributor, with Lloyd Cox, a typhoid patient at 130 Snyder street. The bor-

ough health authorities were instructed to see that this practice was discontinued.

The general data on milk were too incomplete to incorporate in this report.

The following table shows the number of cases of typhoid as to milk supplies:

Typhoid Fever Cases Among the Customers of Milk Dealers.

Dairy.
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Tlio \v;itorslu'(l df McCoy liun is .sjjnr.scly iiiliiiljitfd and tlic water has boon
considered satisfactory, tiic results of analyses being generally good. The filter

plant is not as good as niiu;lit be desired, but the results of analyses of water
samples colleetod by Department oflicers fail to show that the supply was then
polluted. The r(>sults are apin'iided to this report.

The condition of the water su|iply and the nature of the outbreak do not seem
to indicate that the typhoid could be entirely water borne. If the r.ases were
more numerous and not confined in any one district, f)r if the facts did not as
clearly indicate another .soune ot infection the water might be considered in deal-

ing with the cause of the abnormal fiv(iuoncy of typhoid, but as it is, it cannot
be regarded as the primary source of the epidemic.

RACTKRIOLOGIC.M. ANAI-TSES OF WATER SAMPLES COLLECTED AT CONNELLS\ IIJ^.
MADE BY THE LABOUATOKY OF THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEAl-TH.

Received at Laboratory January lltU.

1. Geisler farm, upper spring,
2. Geislor Farm, upper spring
3. Geisler farm, barn, spring line
4. Geisler farm, induent to water trough,
5. Tap 30i, Snyder St. (Breakneck reservoir)
6. Tap Hotel Royal (filtered water)

Received at Laboratory February 13th.
7. Raw water,
S. Tap, filter No. 1

9. Tap, filter No. 2

10. Tap, filter No. 3

11. Tap, 3(M Willis Road
12. Tap, Hotel Royal,

Received at Laboratory Fel)ruary 14th.
13. Raw water,
14. Tap, filter No. 1, S hours after washing,
15. Tap, filter No. 2, S hours after washing
16. Tap, filter No. 3, 8 hours after washing,
17. Tap, pump station
IS. Sedinienration tank,
19. Mrs. Shellenberger, tap, S. Connellsville
20. Clyde Wilmer, tap, Allegheny & Third Sts., S. Connellsville,
21. W. S. Rimer, tap, S. Connellsville
22. Atlas Hotel, tap, S. Connellsville
23. Hotel Royal,
2-}. Tap, DuU's Livery

Bacteria
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Other Possible Sources of Infection.

The coiniiioii .sources of infection such as flies, ice, uncooked vegetables and
fruits, ice cream, unsanitary conditions, and contact may be dispo.sed of as
follows

:

Tills outbreak was conliucd to Docrmbcr .'lud .January and it is not necess.-iry

to consider Hies as a soui-ce of iulVction l)ccaus(! of the seasim of the year.
Ice cannot be rcj^arded as a sour<(( of iufcctioM since it was used in only a

very few of the houseiiolds in whicii tyiihoid occurred.
Uncooked vegetables and fi'uits are undoubtedly used somewhat, but in a com-

munity the size of Connellsvillo it is almost impossible to draw any conclusions
concci'niiif,' their source. The limited spi'ead of the epidemic also indicates that
this source of infection played no import.ant part.
Ice cream does not seem to demand consi(hM-ation in this investigation. It was

used by a few of those ill, but having been purchased and manufactured at numer-
ous places there is nothing significant in its use.
Unsanitary conditions need not be considered since most of the households in

which cases occurred had good sewer connections, were well located and clean.

Contact.

Contact seems to play a considerable part in the outbreak, it being possible to
connect fourteen of the thirty-seven cases with previous cases.
On December 1st, 1912, Nicholas Hoye, an engineer on the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad, and residing at the Baltimore House, was taken sick with typhoid fever.
He remained at the P.altimore House until December .'30th when he was removed
to Uniontown where he dionl January 17th, 1913. On December r2th, 1912, Ray-
mond Murray, a fireman on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, working with
Nicholas Hoye and also residing at the Baltimore House, was taken sick with
typhoid fever. Four other cases of typhoid fever occurred in rather rapid suc-
cession in tlie Baltimore House, vi^.—JNlary O'Hara, child, December loth:
Thomas O'Hara. child, December 2flth ; Martin O'Hara, Jr., child, December
20th, and Pauline Verbosky, domesfic. December .31st. The two cases having
December 20th as the date of onset may be attributed either to contact or to in-
fected milk, since they are included in the group of nine cases occurring in four
successive days (December 18 to 21 inclusive) . each of these cases being suiiplied
with milk from the Geisler dairy. The O'Hara cases were children of Martin
O'Hara. proprietor of the Baltimore House.
The other apparent primary case related to cases developing later was Mrs.

Eleanor Ashe who was taken sick on December .5th. 1912. Two cases which were
possibly contacts of this primary case were her husband, Harry Ashe, taken sick
December ISth and her infant son, Thomas Ashe, Avhose date of onset was De-
cember 20th. The two latter cases are, however, a part of the group of nine
persons, all consumers of milk from the Gei.sler dairy, wlio took sick between De-
cember 18th and December 21st inclusive. In addition, Harry Ashe was employed
as a clerk in the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Station, and although he had very
little communication with any person in tlie r.iilroad shoiis the jiossiliility war-
rants the consideration of this case in connection with the other cases in the
shops.
Three ca.ses having direct counnunicntion with Nicholas Hoye, Raymond Murray

and each other in the r.iiliiKid sliops are as follows: William Guthrie, storeroom
clerk, December ISth, 1912: William Griffith, laborer, January 2nd, 191.3. and
Lloyd Cox, blacksmith, January 17th. 19b3. None of these three cases had used
milk supplied by the Gei.sler dairy. Three other cases, probably contacts, are
Esther Guthrie, taken sick January 2nd. who was a .sister of William Guthrie,' and
Raymond and Albert Griffith, sons of William Griflith, both taken sick on .Tanu.iry
14th. None of tlvse cases had been supolied with milk from the Gei.sler dairy.
One other possible cont;ict case is Mrs. M.irgaret Wood, who was taken sick

February 6th, 191.3, after having nursed her two daughter, Helen and Elizabeth,
who were taken sick with typhoid fever on .January 20th and .30th. respectively!
Mrs. Wood was also a user of milk from Gcisler's dairy but since her date of oTiset
does not fall into any of the gi'iuip of cases considei-ed heretof(U'(> .'is |)rohablv c;iused
by Geisler milk it would seem more reasonable to .attribute her infection to contact.

-14—1915
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The following tables show the number of cases with respect to age, sex, occupa-

tion, attending physician, and disposal of sewage. The only significant feature is

the number of Baltimore and Ohio Railroad employees some of whom were probably

infected by contact.

Cases as to Age and Sex.

Age.

0-4, ....

5-9
10-14,

15-19, ....

20-24,

25-29, ....

30-34, ....

35-39
40-44

45-49

50-over,

Total

Male.
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Conclusions.

The number of cases iisins milk suppli(*d hy the Geisler d.iiry and the fact of

there having been typhoid fever on the premises of the dairy compared with the
Ijick of evidence against any other possible source of primary infection seem reasons
enough to warrant the statement that the infection of the (ieis-ler milk supply was in

a great measure the cause of the ex<-essive typhoid in Connellsville and South Con-
nellsville during December 1912 and January 1913.

The arrangement of the dates of onset as given on a table included in this report
is not typical of an outbreak caused by an infected milk supi>ly, but considering the
fact that in the operation of this dairy no milk was mixed in the cans and that
milk was distributed in large quantities to certain customers it is possible that
only one or two cases were infected at first, possibly as many as nine in the second
group about nineteen days later, and three in each of two rather indefinite groups
occuring still later. Of the fourteen cases having been in contact with previously
developed cases on such dates as to warrant the consideration of contiict possible
infection from the earlier ca.ses eight were users of milk from the Geisler dairy,
and of these eight four had dates of onset which are considered in the groups at-
tributable to milk infection. This leaves but six of the entire thirty-seven cases
investigated which are not attributable directly or indirectly to a specific cause. Con-
sidering all the e\-idence, the writer thiiiks that the outbreak was, in the main,
due to infected milk supply and contact infection.

19. TYPHOID FEVER AT FRANKLIN, VENANGO COUNTY.

Thirty-eight cases of tjphoid fever in the city of Franklin, Venango County, and
six cases in the adjacent village of Rocky Grove in Sugar Creek Township were
investigated during the early part of December of the current year by officers of
this Department. The investigation was made in response to a request hy telegraph
from J. Howard Smiley, made December 1st upon his assuming the duty of City
Commissioner of Franklin, in charge of public health and safety. Assistant Engineer
William H. Ennis and Inspector Ira F. Zeigler arrived in Franklin the following
morning.
The number of cases of tj-phoid fever occurring in Franklin City in the past

eight years according to the reports made to the State Department of Health at
Harrisburg by the local authorities in compliance with the State law are given
in the following table. Franklin has an estimated population of 10,000. Its
population was 9,767 in 1910 and 7,317 in 1900.

Franklin Typhoid Fever Cases Reported to the State Department of Health.
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hauling it and bringing it up to a proper standard of efficiency. Tlie municipal
authorities in charge of water works devised plans for remodeling details of the

plant, underestimating, in all sincerity, the scope of the revision necessary.

A thorough investigation under the direction of the local authorities was later

made by a consulting water works engineer, Mr. L. E. Chapin, and under date

of October 26th, 1912, application was made to this Department for approval

of plans for the remodeling of the filter plant. On November 18, 1912, a permit

was issued to Franklin for the proposed changes subject to the following condi-

tions and stipulations:

"FIRST: Approval is hereby given for the use of the high pressure water for

washing until the summer of nineteen hundred and thirteen when a cheaper method
should be adopted.
SECOND: The city shall forthwith make the improvements proposed by Mr.

Chapin and herein and hereby approved under his skilled supervision or the re-

sponsible supervision of some other filter expert equally competent to render the

services .
-

THIRD: The filter plant when improved shall be operated for six months under
the responsible supervision of the expert who directs the making of the improve-
ments and during this time the operators shall be instructed in proper filter plant

operation and in the making of daily alkalinity determinations of the raw water.
FOURTH: The city shall keep daily records of the operation of the filter plant

and water works system on blank forms satisfactory to the State Department of

Health and copies thereof shall be filed m the State Department of Health at

least monthly and more often if required.
FIFTH: Bacteriological analyses of the raw and of the filtered water shall be

made by the city at intervals frequent enough to show whether the filter plant

is being efiiciently operated nnd copies of these tests shall be filed in the ofiice

of the State Department of Health.
SIXTH: If at any time in the opinion of the State Department of Health

the water works system or the water supplied thereby or any part thereof has
become prejudicial to public health, then such remedial measures shall be adopted-
by the city as the Commissioner of Health shall advise or approve."

The remodeling of the plant was completed in Msrch 1913 under the supervision

of the designing engineer in substantial accordance with the plans. The third

stipulation of the permit, however, has not been complied with. The designing
engineer has not had responsible supervision of the plant and the only supervision
exercised has been by an operator of a filter plant at some little distance from
Franklin. He makes weekly visits to collect samples for bacteriological analysis

and to instruct the operators in the operation of the plant and the making of

daily alkalinity tests of the creek water. This is not the close supervision which
this Department intended the plant should have and which the interests of the

public health demand. Further reference will be made to the bacteriological

analyses.
That part of the public supply drawn from French Creek has continued unsatis-

factory under these conditions, but this must not be considered prejudicial to filtra-

tion if properly supervised in accordance with best modern practice, the require-

ments of which the local authorities have failed fully to appreciate.

Punblic Water Works.

The pumping station is located near the south bank of French Creek about half

a mile above Franklin.
The creek, following a general easterly course, passes through the town between

the Third Ward to the north and the Second Ward to the south, bends to the

south along the eastern side of the Second Ward and joins the Allegheny River
opposite the northern end of the First Word which stretches along the west bank
of the lower part of the creek and the river south of the junction. The town,
especially the older part, is pretty completely sewered upon the combined system
to both the creek and the river. Comprehensive plans for the future are being-

prepared in accordance with permits and decrees issued by the State Department
of Health. These decrees and those issued relative to the water works system
and published in earlier reports of the Department described in detail the town
and its water works and sewerage systems.
The low service water distributing district comprises the flats along the river

and creek, including extensive manufacturins plants in the Third Ward along the

creek and in the southern part of the First Ward, for Franklin is a manufacturing
centre with good railroad facilities as well as the county seat of Venango County.
High service water distributing districts have been established, including the

less closely built up residential districts on the hills north and south of the creek. -

Gurney and Plummer Hills in the Second Ward are supplied by gravity from a

system of enclosed springs and tanks from which the surplus overflows to the low
service system.
Oak and Gardner Hills, north of the creek m the Third Ward, are supplied

from a tank on Oak Hill which is f'^d by a force main direct from the pumping
station. This svstem extends into Rocky Grove Village in Sugar Creek Town-
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ship. The ontiro town ciin bo put under tho i)r('ssiirc of the Oiik Hill tank. Hijih
up on Oak Hill thirty families jire .siiiiplictl from Stony Spring, the system haviiiK
no conjiection with the rest of the town.
Hully Hill Spi-in«,' serves Mixnit twenty-live dwelliugs in the southern cxtreiiio

of the town and the siirt)his Hows into the low service syst<,'ui.

lu Cranberry Townshii) across the river from Franklin is an entirely indcnendent
system supplying a few dwellings from a spring. These districts outside of the
city were supplied liy the \'enango A\':iter Company and .since its purchase the
city has niaintainotl the service.

All of the springs are enclosed in masonry structures and well protected and
there is no reason to suspect the supplies in connection with the typhoid fever
in Franklin.
The main low service supply is furnished by a force main directly from the

immping station, where there are wells, beside the creek intake.
A dug well eight feet in diameter and thirty-five feet deep excavated through

gravel to sand stone and walled up in cement masonry perforated f<ir the entrance
of ground water is located up stream from the pumping station and 2.J0 feet from
the bank of the creek. I)<nvn stream from the pumping station within a distanc-
of "i-i") feet and 2.'i(» feet from the creek is a series of eiglit drilled wells sunk
through thirty-six feet of gravel and forty feet of sandstone to shale. Suction
pipes connect the drilled wells and the dug well to the i)umi»ing station.
The intake from French Creek is into a settling well eighteen feet square and

quite deep, on the bank of the creek north of tlie pumping station. It is excavated
to rock. There is a suction pipe from this well to the pump station and all water
drawn from French Creek is filtered in the filtration plant adjacent to the pumping
station

.

The French Creek supply has boon used regularly to augment the other sources
only since the introduction of the filter plant as previously noted. There are four
gravity rapid sand filters in wooden tubs fourteen feet nine and a half inches in
diameter. There are also sedimentation tanks, and alum and lime are used to
form a coagulant. Tho creek water is used because of the insufficiency of the
well and sin-ing supplies, at least under the present methods of operation.
There are three town service pimips all of which may be used for either the low

service or the high service. It is customary to furnish a mixture of well and
filtered creek water in the low service district and tho high service district north
of the creek. Water from the pump station can be furnished in part of the high
service district south of the creek supplied by the springs, although this has not
occurred in the past year.

The average daily consumption of water from the puniping station is I,2o0,0fl0
gallons and the maximum during summer months is 1,-500, 000 gallons. The pumping
station records give the amount of water filtered during September, October and
November 1913 as follows:

Month.

September,

October, .

November,
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also the miik. This was done by means of placards in conspicuous places and
through the press . A preliminary analysis of the facts of the outbreak already known
together with previous experience with the public water supply warranted the step
as a preliminary emergency measure.
A chlorinated lime water disinfecting apparatus has been in operation for the

treatment of the French Creek water in the suction pipe leading from the filtered

water clear well to the pumps. It had been used off and on during the summer and
in October up until some time in the week beginning October 19th, when the treat-
ment was discontinued. On November 12th the plant was again started, using five

pounds of chlorinated lime to the million gallons. Upon the arrival of the Depart-
ment ofiicers the dose of chemical was increased to about ten pounds to the million
gallons of filtered water.
A thorough flushing of the water works piping system was effected through fire

plugs and blow-offs in the evening of December 2nd. The public were advised
through the local press to open and flush out all household spigots.
The milk dealers twenty-two in all, serving in Franklin and Rocky Grove obtained

their supply from thirty-five dairies including those conducted by nine of the dealers.
The dealers were interviewed and special investigations were made of a number of
the dairies, but it could not be ascertained that there had recently been any typhoid
or other intestinal disorder among any of the dealers or dairymen of their families
or employees. The Department's County Medical Inspectors of the three counties,
Venango, Mercer, and Crawford, in which the boroughs are located, were consulted
and verified the information that there had not been typhoid fever at any of the
dairies.

A census of thirty-eight cases of typhoid fever in Franklin and six in Rocky Grove
Village was taken by the Department's officers, under the direction of Assistant
Engineer Ennis, and his summary of the data collected is given in the following
tables. The dates are of the onsets of the typhoid cases and therefore, the numbers
disagree with the previous table of typhoid cases by months for the year, the reports
for which were somewhat delayed. Up to the time of the departure of the Depart-
ment ofiicers on December 6th, only two of the cases in Franklin had proved fatal

and none of those in Rocky Grove Village.

Typhoid Fever Cases in Franklin Census Taken by Department Officers.

Date of Onset.

1913.

Nov. 2,

.

4,.

5,.

8,.
S,.

10,.

11,.

11,.

11,.

11,.

12,.

12,.

13,.

16,.

17,.

17,.

19,.

20,.

20,.

20,.

21,.

23,.

23','.

24,.

24,.

24,.

25,.

26,.

26,.

26,.

26,.

Dec. 1,.

1, •

1..

1,-

5,.

6,.

Water Supply.

City. Well. Spring

Milk Supply.

Wm. HefCerman.
Brosana.
Burkhard.
Oak Grove Dairy.
Oak Grove Dairy.

Wm. Teil.
Quinn.
None.
Condensed.
Oak Grove Dairy.

Graham.
Nesbit.
Condensed and Limber Store.
Ditzenberger and Brosana.
None.

Bunnell.
Oak Grove Dairy.
Ditzenberger and Condensed.
Ditzenberger.
Oak Grove Dairy.

Burkhard.
Oak Grove Dairy.
Condensed.
Burkhard.
C. K. HefCerman.

Oak Grove Dairy.
Brosana.
Brosana.
Condensed.
Own Supply.

Graham.
Powers and Sigworth.
Griffin.

Ditzenberger.
Griffin.

Swing's Store.
Burkhard.
W. R. Reise.
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Occupation

.

090

(Miildrcu :\t School 14

Children nr Homo, 3
Women at Homo 8

Men at Home 1

Laborer, 6
Uanker 2

I'ookkeopor, 1

1*1 umber, 1

(J^liemist 1

Stenographer, 1

Total , 3S

Additional typhoid eases, five in all, one on December Lst, one December 4th, one
December 'idth, i;nd two December .'iOth were sub.sequently reported to this Depart-
ment, but not included in the census.

Typhoid Fever Cases in Rocky Grove Village. Census Taken by Department
Officers

.
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dealers may have been responsible for a few cases prior to the Department's order
to boil the milk for it is understood that proper emergency precautions were not
enforced at that time.
French Creek from Meadville down to Franklin, during dry seasons is a succes-

sions of pools and shoals. The sewage thus is afforded opportunity for sedimentation
and aeration. This, no doubt, accounts for lack of more evidence of sewage pollu-
tion in samples of raw creek water of which analyses appear later. However, with
every disturbance of the flow of the stream following after a rain the sewage sedi-

ment is carried down to the Franklin intake.
The precipitation records of the United States Government gauging station near

Franklin are given below:
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Bacteriological analyses of the public water and also of a number of private sup-
plies, made by the Laboratory of tli(^ State Department of Ile.ilth and also the
bactoriolosical analy.ses of the public water supply. nia<le by the City bacteriologist
are given in tiie following tables. It should he noted that the chlorinated lime, when
used, was applied in the sucti(m pipe le.-iding from the dear well :ind would not
etlect the results of analyses of lilter elllueuL and the clear well samples.

BACTERIOIvOGICAL AN.\I.YSES BY DEPARTMENT LABORATORY.

Collected by City Officer From Municipal Water Works.
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Collected by Department Officers from Municipal Water Works—Continued

.
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ANALYSIOS UY CITY BACTKltlOLOGIST—Contluiied.

100.3
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Conclusions

.

The introduction of a filter plant to purify a public water supply without pro-
vision for its operation under skilled supervision, in accordance with the best
modern engineering practice, may give the public a false sense of security and
cannot be too severely condemned as a most unwise policy. No more forceful illus-

tration of the disaster which may result could be asked for than this typhoid fever
epidemic at Franklin

.

The following decree was issued at the close of the Department's investigation:

"December 15th, 1913.

"To the Honorable the Mayor and Council,
City of Franklin, Venango County, Penna.

"Gentlemen:
* * * It is evident that the management of the purification works must be im-

mediately placed on a different basis and I hereby and herein advise and request you
to at once employ a competent water chemist and bactei'iologist, skilled in the treat-
ment and filtration of water, and place him in constant charge with resposible super-
vision over the operation. This expert should have nothing else to do; he should
reside in Franklin, and be one of your permanent employees. You should fit up a
laboratory for him and give him every necessary facility for the proper discharge of
his duties.
"Furthermore, in order to put your plant on a more efficient basis, certain changes

ought to be made.
"FIRST. With respect to the delivery of raw water to the sedimentation tanks.

Tour consulting engineer suggests, and we approve, that a raw water pump of
smaller capacity than the pump now used for the purpose, be installed, and that it

be operated at a rate equivalent to the rate of filtration during the time that the
filters are operated, in order that there shall be a constant head maintained in the
sedimentation basin.
"SECOND: The drainage facilities at the sedimentation tanks are not sufficient

in capacity. To aiford quick drainage a conical bottom should be placed in the
tanks and the raw water should be applied at the surface and withdrawn from the
surface

.

"THIRD: The present rate controllers are not adapted to the station as it is

operated. These should be substituted by rate controllers that can be rated to yield
a predetermined quantity of filtrate at a uniform rate, regardless of the friction head
in the filter unit. Furthermore, loss of head appliances, of some form adapted to
the station, should be installed on each filter unit, and your consulting engineer
should be instructed to devise simple and effective apparatus for this purpose.
"Furthermore, I beg to suggest, that there might be advantage enough to you in

providing storage of raw water, or filtered water, in sufficient amount to enable yon
to shut down the filter plant during the period of a very bad water in French Creek,
that now places a great burden on your filter plant, to warrant this subject being
studied by your consulting engineer Therefore, you are requested to place the
several matters in his hands and to prepare plans and reports to carry out these sug-
gestions and submit them for approval to the Commissioner of Health, together
with such other suggestions as may occur to him, in order that the plant may be
brought up to a high state of efficiency.

"Yours truly,

"Samuel G. Dixon."

20. REPORT OF AN INSPECTION OF THE WATER SUPPLY RELATIVE
TO AN OUTBREAK OF TYPHOID FEVER IN FULLERTON VILLAGE,
LEHIGH COUNTY.*

There were seventeen cases of typhoid fever in this outbreak with dates of onset
from Septemb'er 12th to 2.5th. incln.sire : fifteen were in Fnllerton Village and two in

West Catasauqua Village, both in the first class township of Whitehall, Lehigh
County. Assistant Chief Medical Inspector, Dr. .1. .1. MuUowney, investigated the
outbreak from a medical point of view at the end of September, as reported in
another place, and on September 29th Assistant Engineer Wm. H. Ennis,. and In-
spector W. R. Teats were sent to FuUerton to investigate the engineering features
and install a chemical dosing apparatus at the water company's sources of supply.

Typhoid Fever. . ;

The investigation made by the Medical Division showed that sixteen of these cases
as well as a few which occurred subsequent to the investigation were undoubtedly
due to one of the milk supplies furnished from a dairy at which were found a sick
girl and a convalescing attendant who milked the cows and handled the miK. Both
of these patients were found upon examination, including positive WidaL tests, to

Another report of the outbreak may be found among the special reports of the Division of Medi-
cal Inspecton.
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have li;id typliDid fovor. The lofjil honltli odichils were uotificd niitl this milk supply
was discoutiuuod until tiic cstablishinciit of couflitions under wliich it would n(jt be
inejiidical to piililic health. Tiie (]i.i{i;n(JKis of the seventeenth typhoid case was
doubtful.

Public Water Supply.

The Clear Sprinjis Water Company supplies 1.^,000 consumers in a number of small
towns stretching along both banks of the Lehigh River for six miles above Allen-

town.
Since the outbreak of typhoid was restricted to this small district of an extensive

water works systiun, this water supply could hardly be suspected as the source of
infc(;tiou or as having any bearing ui)on tliose cases. Nevertheless an investigation
was made of the public water .supply furnished by the Clear Springs Water Com-
pany, the sources of supiily of wliich are tnore or less subject to pollution. More-
over, typhoid fever has constantly been present within the territory supplied by this

comi)any. A public water supply subject to pollution becomes unusually dangerous
when typhoid fever from any source of infection develops in the community because
of the chance that some one of the convalescing patients, still carrying the disease
germs, may pollute one of the sources of the public supply.
Prior to the typhoid fever in Fullertcm tlie State Dci)artment of Health had given

consideration to the su[)ply of the Clear Springs Water Company and on September
23, 191.3, a decree had been iss\icd to the company by the Commissioner of Health
requiring certain things in order that the water supply might not be prejudicial to

public health. The stipulations include the following:

"FIRST: Within fifteen days of receipt of this permit the water company shall
install and put in operation the proposed hypochlorite of lime mixing and feeding
apparatus as shown on the plan sulmiitted with application, to treat all water sup-
plied to the public from the impounding reservoir pending the construction of the
proposed filtration i)lant. Xo unfiltered water from the Lehigh River shall be sup-
plied to the public.
"THIRD: The proiw^sed use of one of the high service pumps as a spare raw

water pump is forbidden. No arrangement or connection shall be made whereby raw
water can by-pass the filters at any time and enter the force main.
"NINTH: The water company shall make a regular monthly inspection and main-

tain an adequate patrol of the watersheds above its impounding reservoir and sec?

that all reasonable precautions are taken to prevent any contamination whatsoever
of the water supplied to the public. Any pollutions or cases of communicable disease
shall be reported forthwith to the State Department of Health."

The water works system comprises an impounding reservoir on Spring Creek, a
pumping station, an emergency intake in the Lehigh River, and a distributing
reservoir and distrilmting system; also, the Leisenring Spring supply with an in-

dependent distributing system.
The drainage area of Spring Ci-eek above the intake is three square miles of in-

habited, cultivated land, supporting a population of 290 persons on forty-eight prop-
erties. In 1907 Department officers made a sanitary survey of the stream for the
purpose of having pollutions abated. An investigiition of the drainage area in
connection with the precautionary measures relative to Fullerton showed that tiiere

were no pollutions of Spring Creek except a few which might be caused by Avet
weather. Thcn-e had b(>(-n no recent cases of typhoid fe\-er on the drainage* area.
Lehigh River water has been suiiplicd by the Water Company at times when the

creek supply had been turbid. The river supply was furnished from Augtist 2.ith

through the month of September because of the low stage of the creek and its con-
sequent bad odor Jind taste.

The supply from the pumping stiition, whether drawn from the creek impounding
reservoir or from the river, is raised through a ten inch force main to a three
million gallon distributing reservoir on the Lincoln Heights. There is a by-pass at
this reservoir from the ten inch force main to tlH> sixteen inch supply main to the
distributing system. The by-pass is only used when the reser\'oir is being cleaned.
The Leisenring Spring arises from the limestone formation to the west of the

Village of Cementon wliich it siii>p1ies by gravity. This soiirre w.as suspected in
connection with a serious typhoid eiiidemic in C(>meuton in 1900. The spring has
been protected from surface dr;iin;ige by :i concrete wall and is within an enclosure
which is roofed over and kept lo(>ked. M(u-eover. a liigh board fence has been
constructed .around the property and outside of the fence a ditch has been constructed
to keep surface drainage entirely away from the spring. Nevertheless, this source
of supply must be kept under observation.

Bacteriological Analyses

.

At the Laboratory of the Departmeiit. bacteriological analyses were made of
samples collected by the Department officers during the Fullerton investigation from
various parts of the system of the Clear Springs Water Company and from various
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private supplies. Two of the samples showed some sewage pollution, such as might
be expected in water from an inhabited drainage area like that of Spring Creek. The
results of the analyses are given below:

BAOTERIOLOGIGAL ANAI^YSBS BY THE DEPARTMENT LABORATORY.

Source of Samples.

Collected September 30, 1913.

Lehigh River at intake
Spring Creek in reservoir,
Tap, Cementon (Liesenring Spring),
Tap, Catasauqua (Municipal Supply)
Tap, Catasauqu (Clear Springs Supply),

October 1, 1913.

Lehigh River opposite intake
Tap, Northampton Borough,
Tap, Catasauqua,
Well, Lehigh Car Wheel and Axle Company,
Well, Graflin—Dairy Farm near FuUerton, ,

,

October a, 1913.

Tap, Catasauqua (Clear Springs Supply)
Lehigh River Intake,
Spring Creek in reservoir,
Distributing Reservoir
Tap, FuUerton
Tap FuUerton,
Tap, FuUerton
Cistern, Asherbuss Dairy Farm, Hanover township

35
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New York iUid I'cnn.sylvaiiia Pjipor Company whii-li has two mills in the borongh
There are also the works of the Ilolfe Tannery Company and the John-sonburg
Vitrilied I'.rick Company, and soverrd siu.illcr concerns.
Jt)hnsoubnrg is made up of four scUlenients namely, West Johnsonburg, Clarion

Heights, East Johnsonburg', and the main p.irt of the town. Adjacent to West
Johnsonburg is the village! of Itolfe in Kidgway Township.
West John.sonburg lies in the fork of the Clarion River ; Clarion Heights lies to

the .south of West Johnsonburg west of the river proper; East Johnsonburg is at

the extreme southern border of the borcaigh ; the main part of the town <ompriscs
the business section lying east of the Clarion River and along the e.ast branch of

the river.

The main part of the town is publicly sewered. There are three outlets to the

sewer system into the Clarion Rivi'r. The system comprises three and a half miles

of sewers mostly under lifteen inches in diameter. In the m.-iin part of the town
where the sewers are located pr.Mjtically every important street lias a sewer line.

However, many dwellings on the line of the sewers are not connected with a
sewer, owing principally to the expense incident to the connection with the sewer
and the installation of modern plumbing facilities inside the buildings. This is true

notwitli.standing the fact that a borough ordinance requii-es dwellings along the line

of a public sewer to be connected therewith. As a result of this state of affairs,

privies in the back yards over loose earth vaults are quite common. Msiny of them
are full to overflowing and storm water washes down the steep hillsides carrying
with it a not inconsiderable amount of waste matter to be deposited on lower lying

land or in streets. In a number of instances slops and wash water are poured into

the street gutters. Taken all t'\"'ether, the borough is not a cleanly one and parts

of it are in an insanitary condition.

Public Water Supply.

The public is supjilied with water by the Johnsonburg Water Company said to be
coutrnlled by the New Yoi'k and Pennsylvania Paper Company. The system Avas

started in 1S90 and has been extended from time to time and is now serving water
in Johnsonburg and in the village of Rolfe. The water company has four sources

of supply namely. Silver Creek, Powers Run, five drilled wells, and two springs, the

last two' mentioned sources being located along Powers Run in the southern end of

the borough.
Silver Creek rises four miles and a half northwest of the borough in Johnsonburg

Township and unites with the West P>ranch of the Clarion River at Rolfe. The
water company has a dam and reservoir on this stream a mile and a half below its

head waters above which point there is a water shed of about a thousand acres of

uninhabited mountain land from which practically all of the virgin timber has re-

moved. The reservoir is of irregular shape and has a storage capacity of 1,600,000

gallons. From it a ten inch gravity supply main leads to Johnsonburg and serves

the lower lying sections of the town. Silver Creek becomes quite low in times of

drought

.

Powers Run drains a water .shed of 6.400 acres for the most part similar to the

Silver Creek water shed. At the extreme headwaters of the North Branch of this

stream are thirteen small farms, a saw mill, and a hunting camp. An inspection

of the properties was made on February 4, 19i;i, at which time twelve of the

thirteen est.ates were occupied by forty-seven persons and there were eighty-one head
of stock. In addition to the habitations the water shed is traversed by public high-

ways. This inspection did not reveal any direct pollutions of the stream, but was
not conclusive on this point because of the severity of the weather, everything being
frozen

.

About half a mile above the point when Powers Run joins the Clarion River,
which is in the extreme southern portion of the borough, the water company main-
tains a pumping station and has thrown a dam across the run 1,100 feet up stream
from the station and from here the water is diverted into a settling basin located

alongside the pumping station. Between the diverting dam and the pumping
station, the drilled wells and the two springs used as an auxiliary supply are located.

The wells are each six inches in diameter, approximately a hundred feet deep, and
discharge individually into the pond fomied by the diverting dam, into the supply
main therefrom, or into the settling basin at the pumpins: station.

The pumi)ing station comprises two steam pumps and a iiump driven by a gas
engine. The total rated pumping capacity is l.SOO g;iIlons a minute: each pimip has
its individual suction and discharge. These latter unite in a common force main
outsid'^ of the pumping station, this extending up over the hill and terminating in

.a disti'ibuting reservoir at a high p<unt in the town. A bianch line from the forc^

main ext(>nds around the base of llie hill and connei ts with the disti-ibuting system
in the main part of the town. From this source the entire town can be served but
it is ordinarily used for the high service district, the low service district being served
from Silver Creek.
A small supply is obtained from what are known as the Cemetery Springs, located

.- on a hill.^ide in the northern part of the town, walled in and protected, with a six

Jnch supply main leading down into the tnwn. From this source a few consumers
are furnished.

64
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The topographical features of the town and the location of the various reservoirs

divide the system into high and low service districts. The Silver Creek water is

used chiefly to supply Rolfe, West Johnsonburg, the paper mills (for drinking pur-

poses), and a small portion of the main part of the town lying in the valley of the

river. The balance of the territory is served from the Powers Run supply and in

times of drought this supply is used for the entire water district. There are about
700 taps on the entire system divided almost equally between the high and low service

districts. Thus it appears that possibly 3,000 persons out of a total population of

5,000 use the public water supply, this number being almost equally divided between
the two sources. The remainder of the town's people are supplied with water from
individual wells or from springs of the neighborhood. In some instances both the

public supply and that obtained from a private source are made use of. The amount
of water used from Silver Creek is unknown. From Powers Run the company
pumps from 300,000 gallons to over 600,000 gallons daily, the pumps being operated
usually from ten to sixteen hours a day. Almost all the water furnished by the

water company is used for domestic purposes. That used in the paper mills for

industrial purposes is obtained from the Clarion River and filtered in a filtration

plant operated by the paper mill company.

History of Typhoid Fever in Johnsonburg.

Typhoid fever in Johnsonburg is abnormally frequent. It has been endemic
for a "number of years. In January 1906, the Chief Medical Inspector and the Chief
Engineer of the Department of Health made an investigation in Johnsonburg to

ascertain the cause of the continued prevalence of typhoid fever there and advise

with the local authorities as to remedies. As a result of that investigation a report

was prepared and published in the Annual Report for 1905-06. The following ex-

tract is taken from this report.
"In the fall of 1904 it is reported that over 50 cases of typhoid fever occurred in

Johnsonburg. The exact figures are not known as the local health board reports

are uncertain in exactness. More than one local physician has expressed the opinion

that the number was at least 75. Prior to 1904 the disease is said to have been
endemic. In the fall of 1905, or about the 1st of August, a canvass showed that 29

cases had developed within six weeks, also that an epidemic of dysentery, the extent

of which could not be learned, but which was admitted to be large, had existed in

the town for the same period.
"The location of the cases showed that while the poor and foreign elements living

on the flats were most affected, the better class did not entirely escape. Practically

all of the cases occurred in the district said to be supplied with water from Powers
Run. or in the homes of those of the men who are employed in shops supplied by
Powers Run. or the high pressure district.

"The low pressure or Silver Creek district of distribution, so far as the Depart-
ment is able to judge from the meagre data at hand, has been ouite free from
typhoid. This district comprises about one-fourth of the town. It further appears
from an investigation of the drainage area of Silver Creek, above the dam and
reservoir, that the water shed is practically uninhabited and pollutions are not

probable.
"An investigation of the drainage area of Powers Run in the summer of 1905

showed the first source of pollution to be about one mile above the water works
pumping station. Here a settlement of ten housf^s existed whose privies, pig nens
and barnyards are so located that the natural drainage, in some cases aided by
springs which crop out near privies and pig pens, is direct to Powers Run. About
two miles above the Dumping station a virgin timber belt began and extended foi-

several miles along the run and its tributaries. This belt was then the scene of

lumber operations and several camps had been established along the banks of the

run, each camn containing from 25 to 50 men, mostly foreigners, and in some cases

women and children. The total number of men so engaged was variously estimated

from four to eight hundred. It was also stated that sufficient timber existed there

to provide employment for some of the men for four or five years.

"In camps occupied exclusively by men no privies were provided, and where such

structures were found, they were located directly on the banks of the run.

"In one camp containing 22 men, it was ascertained that all had been affected with

what was described as "bowel comnlaint," and that this sickness had lasted about

a week, the cases occurring about four weeks previous to the outbreak of dysentery

in Johnsonburg. The Department ofiicers believe this was very probably the focus

"The matter of surface pollution of individual wells should be very thoroughly

looked into by the local health board

.

"The possible transmission over the surface of the ground of typhoid infection is

illustrated in the case of a certain "Coorter" familv, where five cases simultaneously

developed. This family resided on the hillside. On the land above their residence,

outside privies were maintained, although a sewer was available. During a cloud-

burst the contents of these privies Avere flooded upon the property and into the cellar

of the Cooper house. Members of the family actively engaged in removing the

accumulation from the cellar. Typhoid had existed some months before in the
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homes wlioro the privy vaults wove flooded and the contents washed into the Cooper
cellar. Between ten and twelve days following the Hooding, live members of the
Cooper f:iniily were alTected witii tyi)hoid.

"TIh! situation in .rolmsoiii)ur:; from the standpoint of the interests of the public
health, not only of the citizcsis of the borough but the public in gen(>ral who may
be alVected through the various mediums of disease transmission from the focus of
infection such as does now and will continue to e.xist in Johnsonburg until proper
sanitary measures are intelligently and vigilantly enforced, calls for prolonged con-
sideration, prudent conclusions and action.
"Typhoid fever and other water borne diseases are far above the normal rate.

During the lirst 11 months of !!)().") tlH>re have been 2<S cases of typhoid fever reported.
Diminution in this rate cannot be expected, but a very great increase is possible So
long as sewage is improperly disposed of in the borough and the surface and ground
water supplies used for drinking purposes are poisoned by pathogenic material."
At the time the investigation was made in 1906, luml)eriug operations were being

carried on along Powers liun and there were numerous camps scattered over the
watershed. Now the timber is cut off and these camps have been abandoned and to
a very great extent the building removed. There yet remain on the watershed,
however, the farms at the head waters of the stream as already noted.
From available records the following table, showing the cases of typhoid fever

occurring in Johnsonburg has been compiled. It is certain that this does not repre-
sent the total number of such cases. The hospital at Ridgway receives numerous
patients from Johnsonburg. It is known that in some instances at least, while
reports of such cases may reach the Department, they are not definitely charged to
Johnsonburg. Consequently, the following table shows a less number of oases of
typhoid fever than actually occurred.

KECORD OF TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN JOHNSONBURG C01IPIU5D FROM REPORTS
TO THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

190i.

note
(a)

1905.

note
.(b)

IDOG.
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"Johnsonburg, Elk Co., May 4tli, 1912.

"Mr. Samuel G. Dixon, M. D., Commissioner,
"Harrisburg, Pa.

"Dear Sir:—
"Replying to your letter of April 29th, I beg to inform you that aU the camps,

lumbering operations and everything else of this nature was removed from along our
stream, namely. Powers' Run, over a year ago. We have a man who inspects this

stream about three times a year. Upon his finding anything objectionable it is taken
care of at once. Therefore, we do not think it necessary to install a hypochlorite of

lime treatment.
"We will gladly send you samples of water, or if you prefer to send an inspector

here we will gladly accompany him along this stream.
"We do not in any way wish to endanger any of our consumers' health.

"Yours truly,

"JOHNSONBURG WATER COMPAiNY,

"W. D. Clearwater,
"General Manager."

In view of these representations by the water company of the improved conditions
along Powers Run and of its precautionary measures for the inspection of the stream
and prevention of nuisances, the order for the installation of chemical treatment
was not enforced.

Typhoid Fever Outbreak of 1912-1913.

In the latter part of January 1913, the Department was notified by a member of

the local board of health that there was an undue amount of typhoid fever in the
borough, enough to warrant an investigation and as a result an investigation of the
situation was made by officers of the Department from January 31st to February
6th, 1913. It developed that from September 22, 1912, to January 25, 1913, twenty
cases of typhoid fever had occurred in Johnsonburg and a complete census of these
cases was secured for the purpose of ascertaining, if possible, the source of in-

fection. Also a searching investigation was instituted as to the general sanitary
conditions about the town and of the water supply with a view to determining the
reason for the presence of endemic typhoid in this community. Detailed findings
relative to onsets, age and sex, occupation, water supply, milk and other food sup-
plies concerning each case were secured and these appear in the following tables:

ONSETS.
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OCCUPATION.

Teamster,
Student
Merchant,
Housewife
Painter
Paper mill employee,
Laborer,
Machinist,
Carpenter

Total

No. of
Oases.

MILK.

Condensed, .

,Iohn Ward,
Arnistronfj, .

.Siuedler, ...

Sargent
Dorsey,
Harrison, ...

Keese,
Baker
Batistic, ....

McAlee,

Total,

20 Other,

No. of
Cases.

WATER SUPPLY.

City only
City and Well,
City and spring
City, well and spring.

Total

No. of
Cases.

No. of
Dealers.

No. of
Cases.

7

2 each
1 each

Total.

It being the winter season of tb(! year flies are eliminated as a source of infection.

Ice was used by only three of the patients and this was of the manufactured variety.

Only three of the victims had used raw shell fish immediately prior to their illness.

Seven of the patients had eaten ice cream secured from two local supplies. There
is one well defined secondary case, two members of one household coming down with
the disease. One of the other patients had visited in the home of a typhoid fever
patient several weeks prior to his own onset.
A significant feature relative to typhoid fever in Johnsonbui-g is in the location of

the cases included in the census. Only one case is in A^'est .Tohnsonburg, three are
in Clarion Heights, one in East .Tolinsonburg, and the remaining fifteen in the
main part of the town. From the location, possibly three of the twenty cases may
have secured water from the Silver Creek supply but the other cases are all located
in the district supplied from Powers Run. It is reported that this is true of cases
occurring in prior years, that in fact West .Tohnsonburg, supplied from Silver Creek,
has been inni-k(>(lly free from tyi)iuiid fever.

I'rom the record of the cases occurring in the seven year peri<xl from IPOG to 1012

inclusive, it appears that the borough has two distinct seasonal periods of typhoid
fever, one in the spring of the year, re;iching its maximum in April and the other
in the fall of the yeai- with its height around October ami November. In other
words, ;it the season of the ye.'ir wlieu rains are normally plentif\il. It was jiointed

out in the repoit of liMKI, that a d;inger existed in the metliod preval(>nt in the
borough of disjxising of sewage in privy vaults which might later overflow so that
the filth woidd be washed down the hillsides to other ))ropertics. The facts already
given point to this as a possible solution of the prevalence of typhoid fever in .Tohn-

sonburg. The cases have occurred sporadically but persistently from year to year.
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Milk Supplies.

The milk supply in Johnsonburg was investigated by officers of the Department
and it was ascertained that there are four principal dealers who serve milk to the
public from wagons. There are several smaller dealers by whom the milk is carried
from house to house and a considerable number of persons in the borough own their

own cows and in many instances furnish a limited supply of milk to neighbors. It

was not ascertained how many private supplies there were in the borough. About
sixty customers are served from an ice cream store in the borough. Milk is served
from the can by all of the dealers, bottles not being used at all. The following
table sets forth facts relative to the principal dealers:

Name of Dealer
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suspiciou, the Conmiissiouer of Health issued ou February 27th, 1913, to the
Johusouburg Water Company u decree relative to its water works system. The
coucludiug portion of the decree is here quoted:

"As a ri'siilt of tills iiivcstiKatiun into the toiHlltions witli rc'spcct to the public
health and tlio water works system in said borough of .Joliiisonburg, it has l)een agreed
and doterniiiied that the water works system will not l)e prejudicial to public health
when certain things have been done, and I hereby decree that the said Johnsonbui'g
Water Company shall do certain things as follows:

"FIRST: A detail plan of the water company's distributing reservoirs located iu
the borough shall be submitted to the Commissioner of Health for his approval on
or before May lirst, >sineteen hundred and thirteen. Said plan shall show n(jt only
the layout of the reservoirs l)ut also cross sectional elevations through the embank-
ments in suHicient detail to enable the Department to judge of the stability of the
structure; and it shall also show in detail the piping arrangements in and about the
reservoirs, indicating particularly the respective elevations of the inlet and outlet
pipes.

"SECOND: On or before May first. Nineteen hundred and thirteen, the water
company shall submit to the Commissioner of Health for his approval, plans of a
filtration plant in which all of the water taken from Powers Run is to be liltered.

Particular attention must be paid to the design of the filter plant which must be
oi)erated whent'ver the pumps are operated and attain a high degree of efficiency.
The water company should emi)loy some qualified expert to select the best point for
the erection of a filter plant and to design the details, as this will prove true
economy

.

"THIRD: Until the filter plant has been installed in accordance with plans ap-
proved by the Commissioner of Health, the water company shall continue the treat-
ment of the water taken from Powers Run with chlorinated lime and shall keep daily
records of the operation of the water works system, especially as relates to the
operation of said treatment plant, and file a report of the same weekly in the office

of the Commissioner of Health on blank forms satisfactory to the said Commis-
sioner.

"FOURTH: The water company shtill maintain a monthy patrol of the Silver
Creek and Powders Run watersheds, observe Avhether the rules and regulations for
the sanitary protection of the waters to be supplied to its patrons from Silver Creek
and Pow-ers Run are being complied with and promptly report the presence of any
nuisance or menace. It shall keep a close supervision on any lumbering, wood-cut-
ting or other operations ou the watersheds, and as soon as a communicable disease
appears the patrolman shall investigate and report to the State Department of
Health. A report of the condition of the watersheds shall be made monthly to the
Commissioner of Health."

The chlorinated lime treatment plant has been maintained in operation. The pro-
visions for the filtration of the supply have been taken up by the water company
officials in conference with the Commissioner of Health but the water company had
not accomplished this needed improvement at the close of the year.

22. TYPHOID FEVER AT KUTZTOWN, BERKS COUNTY.
On June 2Sth a letter was received from ^Ir. Fred. T. Williamson, Secretary of

the Board of Health of Kutztown a borougli in the northeastern part of Berks
County, with u population of 2,360 in 1910. The letter began as follows:

"Dr. Dixon, "Kutztown, Pa., .Tune 27, lf)13.

"State Board of Health,
"Harrisburg, Pa.

"Dear Sir:

—

"A sei-ious outbreak of typhoid fever has occurred in Kutztown during the past
few weeks and we are unable to locate the cause. Some cl:iira it is due to con-
tamination of the borough water supply while others think it comes from other
sources * * * *."

The same evenins Assistant Engineers C. IT, Cummings and R. E. Irwin arrived
in Kutztown under instructions to investigate the cause of the outbreak and take
such emei-gemy steps as the conditions niiglit w;irraiit. Th.-it nigh*- thev nmt the
Secretary and Health Oflicer of the Board of Health and went over such data as
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had already been collected by the local authorities relative to the cases of typhoid
and also commenced gathering a complete history of the cases at the houses of the
patients. There were tlien nineteen cases.

The infection of a number of cases grouped in one district was attributed by the
Board of Health to the William Kutz well, with good grounds for the as-
sumption. This was a shallow, dug well lower than a large part of the toAvn. The
underlying formation is limestone which receives into its crevices a great deal of
sewage from privy vaults and cesspools, there being no comprehensive sewerage
system in the borough. It is no wonder the Kutz well and quite a few others about
town were shown, by bacteriological analysis, to be polluted. The William Kutz
well was closed and the other wells shown by analysis to be bad were either closed
or placarded. The absence of an entirely satisfactory public water supply made it

necessary to use good judgment before resorting to extreme measures. The Kutz
well had been used by a great many families in the neighborhood. Some of the
other wells, if used as generally, might have yielded just as many typhoid cases.

Warnings of the presence of the disease and of the need to boil all water and
observe other precautionary measures had already been published in the newspapers
by the local Board of Health. In addition, on June 27th, notices were posted con-
spicuously about the streets giving similar warnings. The local Board of Health
placarded the typhoid fever properties, inspected them, and furnished disinfectants
free of charge. They provided for the removal of refuse in the yards and alleys.

The local Board of Health was directed to continue the warning relative to boiling
water at frequent intervals so that the public would not become negligent and to

require the milkmen to deliver milk to the houses where there were cases of typhoid,
only by pouring it into receptacles provided therefor and not to be taken from the
properties or touched by the milkmen.

Public Water Works.

The public water works, owned and operated by the Kutztown Water Company,
was investigated the next morning, Sunday, July 29th. Although the entire out-
break could not be attributed to the public water, some of the scattered cases may
well have been due to it. It was a factor of imminent danger demanding immediate
attention

.

The borough is located on Sacony Creek . The main pumping station is on the west
bank of the creek nearly a mile down stream and north from the town. The several
sources of supply are in the vicinity of the pump station. The main supply is

drawn from Sacony Creek at the pumping station and raised into the distributing
reservoir or by-passed around it into the town. The creek above the intake receives
the discharges from a number of private sewers in Kutztown and from the gutters
where wash water is discharged and also the copious flows of springs from the under-
lying, sewage laden limestone.

The Keystone State Normal School on high ground west of the borough at one
time discharged its sewage by a sewer extending through the borough directly into
the creek. This had been discontinued by order of the State Department of Health
and the sewage is now discharged into cesspools on the school property.

The pollutions of Sacony Creek in the populous farming district along the eight
miles of its course from the head waters and also in the borough of Kutztown have
been inspected by officers of this Department and much has been accomplished in
the abatement of these pollutions although adverse jury verdicts at variance with
the facts as testified to by Department inspectors have been a serious handicap.
Kemps Run, a tributary to Sacony Creek from the east, furnishes part of the

supply, considerable during wet weather but not more than one-tenth of the total

during dry weather. Near the moiith of the run is a low intake dam and chamber
from which a six inch pipe leads into a well at the pump station. The stream has
a drainage area of three hundred acres of farm land containing fourteen habitations.

Several springs add a little to the supply. They are situated west of the creek in

the little valley in the mouth of which the pump station is located. Here the
formation appears to be slate. All but one of these springs dry up in the summer.
They are not to be suspected in connection with the outbreak of typhoid.

These several sources are piped into a collecting well v/hich connects with a piimp
well excavated in rock within the pumping station. There is also a valved pipe
connection by means of which water from the collecting well may be turned into a
small reservoir on the bank of the creek. From this reservoir a suction pipe leads
about 2,000 feet down stream to a second pumping station.

There is reported to be a six inch drilled well about 700 feet deep in the bottom
of the collecting well. There is no arrangement for raising water from this well,
but it is reported that when the collecting well water level is kept several feet be-
low the creek the drilled well furnishes a considerable flow of water.
The lower pump station, drawing from all the sources available at the upper

steam power station, is operated by water power in an old grist mill. The back
water in the creek above the dam extends to just beyond the upper pumping station

.

During wet weather this station furnishes by water power the greater part of the
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supply, but during dry weather it can operate only a few hours at night. The
force niiiin cxtciids to the upper pumping station wlience a single force main e.xtends

to tlie (listiil)uting reservoir.

Tlie immp opeiiiior, lireiiian and engineer in one, handled botii station.s, the upper
steam [xiwer station in the daytime and the water power station at night, leaving

his bed at least once to oil tlie punii).

Tlie distril)uting reservoir is bicnted on a summit between the pump station and the

town. It lias a capacity of (Kio.tJdO gallons at a depth of ten feet, sloping paved sides

and is approximately square. The water in it is usually maintained at a level such as

to provide a (luantitV only sullicient for liie protection and to cover daily ine<iualities

in the demand. The distributing system extend.s throughout the built-up parts of

the borough and to some consumers in Maxatawney Township. There were 4.51 con-

nections August 8, 1913.

lOmergency Measures at Water Works.

Mr. Peter D. Wanner, President and principal owner of the Water Company,
was called on the telephone, Sunday, June 29th, at his home and oflice in Reading,
and came to Kutztown that afternoon. After the Department officers had
made plain the imminent danger of the situation,—typhoid fever in the town and
the extreme liability of virub-nt germs reaching the creek :ind thus the water works
intake, resultin;: in a wide spread epidemic following th(> scattered outbreak of

typhoid.—Mr. Wanner took a very serious view of the matter and at once directed

the company's sui)erintendent at Kutztown to take all measures necessary to ex-

pedite the prompt installation of chlorinated lime disinfecting plants at the two
pumping stations. He also promised to obtain first cla.ss apparatus to replace the

emergency teini)ornry installations. It was m;ide jdain to ^Nlr. Wanner that a radi-

cal ciiange wi>uld be necessary permanently to improve the supply.
Assistant Engineer, Irwin, was left in complete charge of the situation on June

30th. to supervise the disinfecting installations, complete the census of the typhoid
cases, collect samples from the public system and private wells, and follow up any
additional clues pointing to sources of infection. Assistant Engineer Styer was
called to Kutztown to assist in this work. The following description of the out-

break Avith the incidental details is taken from Mr. Irwin's report.

Temporary chlorinated lime installations were made on .Tune .>flth under the di-

rection of th(> Department oflicei's. About ten pounds of chlorinated lime were
used to the million gallons. The storage reservoir w.-is then disinfected witli cop-

per sulphat<', using about twelve pounds to the million gallons. Then as all the

water entering the system was being disinfected the mains v.-ere thoroughly flushed

about the town to remove any untreated water and to clear the mains of deposit.

The water company was advised to procure orifice boxes for the feeding of chlori-

nated lime and at once the water company got in touch with those h.-iving .such

boxes for sale. There was trouble in securing the orifice boxes. One was secured
and installed August 2Ist. This box was put in the upper pumping station.

An officer of the Department was at the pumping station a great part of the
time from the first of July until Auirnst 2flth over-seeins: the treatment of the

water. The reservoir was emptied and cleaned the latter part of .July. Copper
sidphate was used in cleansint;- the sides of the reservoir and to assist in prevent-
ing the further growth of algae.
The discontinuance of the lower i)unip station operation was reciuired after

the failure of the company to install its up-to-date disinfecting apparatus, with the
alternative of placing an ;ittend.int in charge of tlie lower stati<in .-it night.

A letter was sent the P.oard of Health stating that because surface drainage
and wash water from the borou-'h enter the stream above tln^ water works intake
the presence of tynhoid f(>vei' within the borough called foi' special care on the part
of the borough ofhcials that those in ch;irge of fever patients should be instructed
reg.arding the Tiecessity of using disinfectants. The otiicials were also notFfied

that the disinfection of the water at the pumping station was being done by a
temporary installation and as ;i precautionary measure and did not lessen the
importance of impressing the public concerning the necessity of boiling the water
used for domestic purposes.
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The results of bacteriological analyses of samples collected from the Sacony
Creek and Kemp's Run intakes, are as follows:

Sacony Creek Intake.

Date of Collection.

1913.

June 29tli,

July 1st, ..

July 2nd, ..

July 9tl], ..

July 21st, .

Julv -2n(l,

July 24th,

July 29th,
August 4th,
August 5th,
August 7th,

August 14th,

Sacony
Sacony
Sacony
Sacony
Sacony
Sacony
Sacony
Sacony
Sacony
Sacony
Sacony
Sacony

Creek
Creek
Creek
Creek
Creek
Creek
Creek
Creek
Creek
Creek
Creek
Creek

intake,
intake,
intake,
intake,
intake,
intake,
intake,
intake,
intake,
intake.
Intake,
intake.

Bacteria
per c. c.

10,000
27,000
32,000
32,000
1,500

350
10,000
16,200
21,000
27,000
21,000
21,000

B. Coli
perc.c.

Kemp's Run Intake.

Date of Collection.

1913.

June 2&th, .

.Tune 29th, .

July 1st, ...

July 2nd, ..

July 9th, ...

July 22nd, .

July 24th, ..

July 29 th, ..

August 4th,
August 5th,

August 14th,

Inlet
Inlet
Inlet
Inlet
Inlet
Inlet
Inlet
Inlet
Inlet
Inlet
Inlet

to intake
to intake
to intake
to intake
to intake
to intake
to intake
to intake
to intake
to intake
to intake

chamber
pipe,
pipe,
pipe,
pipe,
pipe,
pipe,
pipe,
pipe,
pipe,
pipe.

Bacteria
per c. c.

10,000
6,500
4,500

9,000
21,500

720
480

65,000
5,400

10,500
800

B. Coli
perc.c.

Typhoid Fever Records.

The record of typhoid fever cases in Kutztown, reported to the State Department
of Health by the local authorities, as required by law, is as follows; a zero repre-
sents a report of no cases and dash failure to report.

January,
February,
March, ...

April,
May,
June,
July,
August, .

.

September,
October, .

.

November,
December,

Total,

1906





'""Mop of Kutztown Borough, Berks County,

showing locotion of Typhoid Fever Cases

in 1913 according to Census Ibble Numbers

and location of Wells Investigated.
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Miix:it;nviH'y Townsliip. wliich wholly surrniimls tlic Ixh-oukIi, ri'purts v*ry
little tyi)li()id" fever. No report.s were .suhmitled until 1!)1() wlieii fmir (.-asc^s wore
icpdrted, one oecurriug in February and tliree in ()ct<ib(;r. i'"or liill one rja.se

was reported in the month of August. For 1912 four ea.scH were reported in the

month of February. To July 1st, 1!)13, one case was reported as occurring in

June.
The f(dl(iwing table gives the d.itn ((illected by Department oflieers in the canvass

made of all typhoid cases which had been repoi'ted in Kutztown in 1!J13 up to

July 20th. Further on will be given a discussion of the cases which developed later

in the year.
The accomi)anyinf; sketch shows the; location in Kutztown of the typhoid fever

cases which occurred in 1913 and also of the private wells investigated in connec-

tion with the epidemic.
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From the above table it will be seen that the age, sex, occupation, and the sup-
ply of ice and ice cream show nothing unusual. The absence of children assists

in the elimination of milk as the cause. The cases were divided among practising
physicians and there appeared no reason to doubt the diagnosis.
As Kutztown is a small borough there are but two milk dealers selling milk

extensively. These two dealers are J. Schwoyer and Walter Weidler. Both sold
from wagons and maintained milk depots in fair sanitary condition. Mr. Schwoyer
had by far the greater number of customers, and as would be expected he supplied
the greater number of typhoid fever patients. But little ice cream had been
used. Also but few patients had used ice until after becoming sick. The ice

furnished by Mr. Rhode was artificial.

The sanitary conditions on the properties where typhoid fever was found were
good in almost every case. The patients were financially able in several cases to

secure trained nurses and in others the usual precautionary measures were taken
where the nursing was done by members of the household. It is probable, how-
ever, that there was some infection within the households. The second cases
in the Hilbert and Bieber families and the third and fourth cases in the Grolf
family may be considered as contact cases. No evidence could be obtained show-
ing that infection was carried from one house to another.
The first nine cases were scattered throughout the borough. The first case oc-

curring in Noble street gives date of onset as May 7th. This is the only case
on Noble street and in the vicinity that did not use water from the William Kutz
well. After the ninth case with onset May 20th all of the cases with the excep-
tion of the eleventh, with onset June 1st, occurred in a small district on Noble
street or on Normal avenue immediately off Noble street. All of these cases
obtained water from the William Kutz well and in almost every instance also

used the public water supply. As a whole twenty-one of the twenty-four cases
used the borough water supply. Only three of these twenty-one cases used the
borough water supply exclusively. One of the two cases using no borough water
obtained her entire supply from a dug well. The other case used the Kutz well
in connection with other well and cistern waters.

It is possible that the William Kutz well may have been infected during the
early part of the typhoid fever outbreak and thereafter became the cause of the
cases on Noble street and vicinity. The first two cases in July may be considered
as infected by contact. The last two cases in July probably should be considered
as occurring in June as they had not been well for sometime

.

Individual Wells.

The William Kutz and Deisher wells are near the last two houses on the east

side of Noble street, the last house being on the Kutz property. The Deisher well
is a drilled well ninety-one feet deep and well protected. The results of three
samples were satisfactory. This well had been used by several of the typhoid
fever cases, but it is not suspected of being the cause of any disease.
The William Kutz well is a shallow dug well having a loose cover and in

poor condition. The water from this well was considered of excellent quality and
apparently was in use by almost the whole of the immediate neighborhood. It

was believed by many to be the cause of the typhoid fever on Noble street and
Normal avenue. All but one of the fever cases in this section used the water.
Because of the evidence pointing to this well as the cause of the fever in this sec-

tion it was closed. Samples were collected. One of the four samples showed
the presence of B. Coli. Two of the other samples gave very high bacterial counts.
Since the discontinuance of the William Kutz well typhoid fever has disappeared
from the neighborhood. The Deisher well is being used instead of the Kutz well.

It is estimated that there are nearly one hundred individual wells in use within
the water district. A few of these wells are used by the immediate neighborhood.
It would appear that it is a custom among the inhabitants of this borough to

carry water from neighboring wells for di'inking purposes. Many of those having
the public water supply in their houses thus carry water from wells, especially

during the summer.
A well is located on Greenwich street adjoining the property of Chnrles Kutz

and this well is designated as the Charles Kutz well. Because many persons
carry water from this well samples were collected, and these showed the water
to contain a large number of bacteria and B. Coli. Because of this the well was
placarded and those interested in using the water are making an effort adequately
to protect the well from surface drainage, and are installing a new pump. There
is no reason to suspect this well as having been the general cause of the typhoid
fever

.

The well on the property of Mary Riegel, Walnut street, was sampled and as

each of two samples showed the presence of B. Coli. the well was placarded.
The well at the foundry of the Kutztown Foundry and Machine Company was

sampled because it was used as a drinking supply for several hundred men. Among
these workmen three fever cases developed. This is a dug well, protected from
surface drainage and from accidental contamination. The residts from two samples
proved satisfactory.
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Samples wore al.so collected frmu (he wells mi tlic pi-nijerty of Julia Kemp and
D. D. Kiitz. ISccaiise tlio Kutz well wa.s found to contain 15. Coli. in oach of

the two .sanii)les it wa.s i)lacarded. U'lie samjile from the Julia Kemp well showed
the absence of B. Coli.

The results of the hacteriolo^iical analyses of samiilcs collected from the in-

dividual wells and analyzed at the laboratories of the State Department c>f Health,
are as follows:

a
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who had become familiar with the process. Nevertheless the temporary makeshift
nature of this treatment was emphasized to the water company officials and the

local municipal authorities, both personally and by correspondence from the Com-
missioner of Health. The need for boiling all water as the only adequate safe-

guard was emphasized again and again.

Second Typhoid Outbreak.

Notwithstanding these urgent warnings to the inhabitants of Kutztown and_ the
water company officials, carelessness and laxity gradually developed as the situa-

tion seemed to improve.
Eight additional cases of typhoid fever developed after the departure of Mr.

Irwin from Kutztown, from September 22nd to the close of 1913, bringing the total

for the year up to thirty-four, although only thirty-two of these were formally re-

ported to the State Department of Health at Harrisburg.
These last eight cases were all in houses in which typhoid had not occurred pre-

viously during the year. They cannot be attributed to private well waters, the

milk supply or any other foods. The public water supply seems the only likely

source of infection.
The following table gives a summary of the data collected by a Department

officer relative to these cases toward the close of the year. They are plotted on
the foregoing sketch by numbers consecutive to those of the earlier cases. The
twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth cases rightly belong in the group previously dis-

cussed .
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Measures For Water Works Permanent Improvements.

Investigations of the public vi^ater works system from time to time by Depart-
ment Assistant Engineers and the results of bacteriological analyses of samples
collected during their investigations showed the laxity of the water company in

operating the chlorinated lime disinfecting plant and the consequent irregular and
unsatisfactory results of the treatment. The matter was taken up with the water
company in the following letter:

"Peter Wanner, Pres., Kutztown Water Co., "November 12, 1913."
"622 Court St., Reading, Penn'a.

"Dear Sir:

—

"It becomes my duty in the interests of the public health to notify and require
you to forthwith engage the services of an engineer experienced in the treatment
of water to undertake responsible supervision of your Kutztown plant and establish
its operation in a manner so as not to be prejudicial to public health in so far as
this can be accomplished immediately by emergency measures, such as the use of
chemical germicides and cleaning the pipes, etc. The results of the bacteriological
tests made of the water from time to time since the installation of the emergency
chemical apparatus indicate that the operation is not being carried on with that
faithfulness and regularity necessary to safeguard the public health.
"You are further hereby ordered and required, in order that your company may

fulfill its obligations to the public, to have prepared and submit to this Department
for approval on or before January 1st, 1914, plans and specifications and a report
for a pure and adequate source of supply whicli will not be prejudicial to the public
health and to be prepared to at once undertake the execution of the proposed
plans after they are modified, amended or approved by this Department.

Very truly yours,

"SAMUEL G. DIXON."

Mr. Wanner called at the Department offices on December 10th to give assur-
ance of the water company's intention to comply with the Department's require-
ments.' On December 16th an engineer, engaged by the water company, called at
the Department ofiices to go over the Department's requirements in a preliminary
way and promised to submit plans early the following year.

23. TYPHOID FEVER IN NUREMBERG VILLAGE.

On August 21, 1913, a letter was received from Judge James C. Singley, a resi-

dent of Nuremberg, Schuylkill County, asking the help of this Department to in-

vestigate and check an outbreak of typhoid fever in that village. It developed
subsequently that typhoid had been prevalent in the community since May, in

which month six cases had their onset. In June and July each there were two
cases. It is believed that the townspeople were aware of the spreading disease
and probably had taken some precautions, but in August the number of cases
increased so rapidly that the residents in Nuremberg became alarmed, with the
result that a call for aid was made on the State Department of Health.
On the same day that this letter was received, the County Medical Inspector,

Dr. L. T. Kennedy, of Pottsville, was instructed to go to Nuremberg and make
an investigation, which he did on the day he received the instructions. On the
following day, because of the seriousness of the situation as set forth in the
telephone communication from Dr. Kennedy, officers of the Engineering Division
were dispatched to Nuremberg with instructions carefully to investigate the out-
break. Assistant Engineer H. E. Moses with Assistant Engineer C. I^. Siebert
and Inspector James B. Aurand arrived in Nuremberg on August 23rd and con-
ducted the investigation.

General Conditions.

The village of Nuremberg, also called New London, lies on the boundary line

between Schuylkill and Luzerne Counties. The main portion of the town is in

North Union Township, Schuylkill Coimty, a small section extending over the
county line into Black Creek Township, Luzerne County. The town lies on the
southern slope of South Buck Mountain and drains into Tomhicken Creek, whicii

is a tributary of the Catawissa Creek, this latter stream joining the North Branch
of the Susqxiehanna River at the Borough of Catawissa. The nearest railroad sta-

tion is at Fern Glen lying in the valley of Black Creek, half a mile over the moun-
tain from Nuremberg. The Pennsylvania Railroad passes through Fern Glen
Nuremberg is twelve miles west of Hazleton.
The village is supported mostly by the coal operations in Black Creek Valley

on the other side of the mountain. There are no mines in the village. During
the course of the epidemic an inspection of the town was made by officers of the
Department by which it was ascertained that there are 170 properties, of which
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number 38 are in Luzerne County and 132 in Schuylkill County. In this latter

section 469 persons reside and in the former 1-37 persons live, a total of 606. For
all practical pinptt.^os there is no dividing line through the villaRe.
There are three main streets in the town, the principal of which is Mahanoy

street lying wholly within Schuylkill ( ouuty and along this thoroughfare stand
the greater nnmher of the buildings of tlie village. In the sauie r-ounty, at the
east enil of the village, a road leads olf at right angles to Mahanoy street extend-
ing towards Mahanoy City and along this road about twenty properties are sit-

uated. The rest of the properties in the Schuylkill County section of the village
are scattered on various otiier streets that branch from tiic main street. At the
western or opposite end of the village Hazle street extends at right angles to
Mahanoy street and passes over into Luzerne County leading toward Hazleton.
Twenty-seven of the thirty-eight properties are strung out along Hazle street,
the rest are scattered.
In the Luzerne County side of the village the inhabitants rely mostly on private

wells connected witii each property for their sup[)ly of water. Along the east
side of Hazle street, about 500 feet from the couuty line, (Jernhardt Spring is

located at the foot of the mountain. This is fifty feet north of the Gernhardt
residence. This spring is unprotected and is used considerably by persons residing
in the neighborhood. In tiie Schuylkill County section of the village there are
two semi-public water works systems. The larger of the two is known as the
Breisch system, owned and operated by Theodore A. Breisch, a resident of the
village. The source of supply is a six-inch drilled well ninety-eight feet deep
with the casing driven two feet in the rock, here encountered fifty-five feet below
the surface of the ground. The well is located just off of Mahanoy street on the
slo|ie of the mountain at the extreme eastern edge of the village. There are no
buildings on the mountain side above the well. Water is raised by a pump at
the rate of 300 gallons an hour to an elevated wooden tank, capacity 1,500 gallons,
through an inch and a quarter force main. From the tank a three-quarter inch
pipe supplies a three inch street main extending from the pumping station for
1,500 feet west in Mahanoy street. The daily consumption is said to amount to
1,500 gallons and there are thirty-two consumers, which includes four hotel prop-
erties, the remainder being residences.
The other semi-public supply in this section of the village is known as the

Henry Lutz water works system for which the source of supply comprises two
springs in the woods in the southwestern outskirts of the village. The springs
issue from the slope of the mountain and there is one occupied prop^-rty abo\e
them. The springs have been walled in and covered, but are not absolutely pro-
tected against Intruders or surface drainage. From the springs a gravity line
extends eastward to the Henry Lutz property, where a supply of water is furnished,
and continues thence on to Mahanoy City road and here supplies five propei'ties.
In this same section of the town there is a spring used considerably by the public,

known as the Moses Sherman spring, located in the northeastern part of the
village about .500 feet north of Mahanoy street. A considerable portion of the
town lies above this spring and there is a remote possibility of surface drainage
polluting it.

All of the above semi-public and spring supplies have been sampled by the De-
partment and the results of the analyses will be set forth later.
Nuremberg does not have a public sewer system. By the inspection of the

village it was ascertained that there were no direct stream pollutions, but nuis-
ances were discovered. Of the 170 properties inspected fifty-one were found to be
in a satisfactory condition and 119 unsatisfactory. On these, .307 nuisances were
found and 118 notices of abatement have been served, one nuisance being abated
without sei-ving a notice. Of the nuisances found eighty-five were by privies
and ninety-eight of kitchen and laundry wastes.

Typhoid Fever Outbreak.

For the first four months of 1013 there were no typhoid cases in Nuremberg.
During the next four months there were a total of twenty-two ca.ses, twelve of
these occurring during August. In the last third of the" yoar there were four
cases, making a total of twenty-six cases for the year. The Department's investi-
gation occurred the latter part of August, the officers not arriving on the scene
until the epidemic had practically abated, so far as the onset of new cases is
concerned. All cases, however, that had occurred in the village or the immediate
vicinity during the summer were studied, a total of twenty-two cases being made
the subject of a thorough investigation and the period thus covered extending from
May to August, inclusive.
According to the onsets, there were six cases in Jlay, two in June, two in

July, and twelve in August, a total f<ir the period of twenty-two. All but three
of these were in the village, these three living on senar;ite farms in North Union
Township, about one mile south of Nuremberg, and in each instance the case had
some connection with the village. The following table shows the cases by months
for the entire year:

65—14—1915
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Age Period. Male. Female. Total. ClasBiQcutloii.

0-4,
5- 9

10-14

1519

20-W
25-29

30-34
35-39
40-41

45-49

50 and over,

Total, .

Infants,
4 Children, ...

6) Minors
8J

4) Of age, ...

3}

1 I
Middle age,

11

Old age, ..

22 Total

As to occupation it appears that fourtocn of the cases may be considered as
stay-at-homes. This includes ten students, three persons euRagrd in housework
and ono child. The rest of the patients, eight in number, were engaged in various
occupations that took them away from their homes more or less. The greatest
number in any particular class is the group of ten students. All except one of
these attended the Nuremberg School, the exception being a scholar in one of
the township schools outside of the village. A survey of the dates of onset of
these patients, however, reveals the fact that four of them came down with the
disease in INIay while school was in session, with two in July and four in August
during tlie vacation period. Consequently, it appears that the question of contact
at school has no particular significance. The occupations of the various patients
is shown below:

Occupations of Typhoid Fever Patients.

Clas.sification. Cases.

Student, 10
Miner , 4
Housewife , ) ~

2
Housework , f

Hotel proprietor , 1

At home, 1

Domestic, 1

Laborer , 1

Powder works superintendent 1

Carpenter 1

Total 22

The use of raw shell fish is eliminated as a possible source of infection because
of the season of the year. Only one of the patients had eaten oysters within thirty
days of his on.set.

Of the twenty-two cases fourteen hftd usnd no ice. six obtained th<>ir supply from
one dealer and two from another dealer. The supply to tlie six was obtained from
a small pond on a dairy farm about one mile south of the village. This pond
is fed by springs. The supply furnished the other two is cut from an ice pond on
Tomhicken Creek about half a mile siuith of Nur(Mnberg. The watershed above
the pond is inhabited, tlio village of Nuremlierg and the village of Weston being
located thereon. At NuriMubcM-g thei'e w^ro no diref! iiollutioTis of this stream dis-
covered. The creek (lows dircvlly through the village of Weston and here .52.3

persons reside. One hundred and twenty properties were inspected and eighty un-
satisfactory ones were found on which 12;') nuisances existed. In consideration of the
extetit of the supiily of ire to other persons in the villaee it cannot be concluded
that tlie if(> had any particular benring on the infection of these patients, both sup-
plies being quite generally used by the vilhigers.
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The ice cream supply in the village was investigated. The principal dispenser of

this pi'oduct, H. B., has a grocery store in the village and for the past eighteen years
has handled ice cream in connection therewith. He sells from eighteen to twenty
gallons a week from May to September, inclusive. The supply is purchased
of G. O. Praetorius, of Hazleton, shipped to Fern Glen by rail and thence
by wagon to Nuremberg. The trade is largely a retail one. Care is apparently
exercised in the handling of this commodity at the store. The water supply at

the store is furnished from the Breisch system and all utensils made use of in

handling the ice cream are thoroughly scalded and cleansed. Of the twenty-two
cases of fever eight had used no ice cream, eleven had bought from the supply
just described, and the other three had used variaus supplies. There is no record

of any typhoid fever in the homes of any of the venders of ice cream in Nurem-
berg .

There are three significant features of this outbreak, namely, the grouping of

the cases Vv^ith the possibility of the transmission of infection through the medium
of flies; the milk supply, with a chance of infection through a typhoid fever

carrier and a prior case of typhoid fever; and the water supply, connected with
which is the question of the general sanitary conditions in the village. These
three points will be considered serintim.
Case Grouping. There are two distinct groups of cases, for the sake of con-

venience designated as groups A and B. Group A comprises four cases lying

in the southern part of the town along the Mahanoy City road. Here three

households were affected, all on the east side of the road and near one another.

The distance included by the three is not over three hundred feet. There is a

house intervening between each case and the one next to it. The fourth case

is on the opposite side of the I'oadway just across from the middle of the three

cases. This latter case has no particular bearing on the group, it being the

case of a girl who was employed as a domestic in a hotel on Mahanoy street, in

the group B district. In this same hotel there vv^as another case with an earlier

onset. Eliminating the case of this domestic leaves three cases in group A:
two are brothers residing in separate houses and the third an intimate companion
and fellow woi-kman with one of the other cases. The first case is that of a boy
fourteen years old whose onset is given as May 10th; the second house from
him is the home of his brother twenty years of age. a miner, with onset on May
11th, and two houses beyond this man is his fellow workman, also a miner,

onset on May 1.5th. The tAVO miners visited Hazleton occasionally and each
had been ailing for some time before the onsets actually given. One of these

men is reported as having been ill for at least thirty days prior to his determined

onset. This arouses a doubt as to the actual onset and it is thought that possibly

one of the cases may have infected the other two in some manner, as they were
together almost constantly, or possibly two of the cases may have been primary
with a third secondary.
In group B there are ten cases, nine of which resided along Mahanoy street about

the centre of the village within a distfince of five hundred fe^t. The tenth case,

about three weeks before his onset, moved from a house on Mahanoy street near
the other cases to a side street two hundred feet away. In this group there are

three cases in one house, one of which is secondary, two cases in another house, one

being secondary, and the remaining five in ns many separate houses. To this group
must be added the case referred to in the discussion of group A, being that of the

domestic who worked in the hotel where a case with an earlier onset was being

nursed. The onsets of the eleven cases are as follows:

Case No. Onset. Remarks.
5

6
9
10
11
12
13 Aug. 10 Secondary (?)

14
17 • Aug. 17 Secondary.
18 Aug. 22 Imported.
20 Aug. 23 Secondary.

From the above it appears that possibly three of the cases may have been sec-

onary and one imported, leaving seven with undertermined origins. It will be
noted that most of the cases occurred during the warm months.
The remainder of the cases, eight in number, are not grouped. One is in the

village along Hazle street in the Luzerne County section, this being the case of

a boy, a laborer, who worked outside the village and Avho had been taken to the

Hazleton Hospital for an appendicitis operation. While there it developed that

he had typhoid fever. The orisin of his infection is unknown. He is the only

case in the Luzerne County section of the village. Two of the other scattered cas^c.

were in one household and one was the case of a mother who nursed her son ill

with typhoid fever and she is probably a secondarj^ One of the remaining cas"s

is of linknown origin. In reference to remaining one, a man twenty years old,

the mother in this household in February had had symptoms of typhoid fever but

Onset

.
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tlio o.'i.s»» w.is not po.'jUivoly diagnosed nt tliat time. T.atcr in September a blood
specimen frnm this woman was positive to the Widal test, so that she probably
infeeted the b<vy.

The three remaininir ea.ses an- located on farms about one mile south of Nurem-
berg with onset.s May Otli, August !)th, and August 2(ith. There seems t>> I)C

no direct connection between tlie tliree cases; tw(j were school children, one at-

tending the Nuremberg School, .and the other a boy, attending a township school
outside of the village. It is reported that this boy associated and played with one
of the boys residing in th(> village during his convalescence from typhoid fever so
that his may be a contact c.Mse. 'i'lie thiid case in the country is that of a carpenter
working at his trade for most of the summer in the village of Nuremberg. No
cause of infection has been traced in this case.
Flics. Taking into consideration the grouping o*^ the cases and, particularly as re-

lates to those in group H, the dates of onset there is some reason to believe that pos-

sibly the infection may have been si)read during the summer months through the
medium of flies. The town has no public sewer system or i)ul)lic method of
garbage disposal and many nuisances and instances of unsanitary conditions were
discovered by the Department officers. This theory cannot be proved absfdutely
but it is based on the existing conditions and is oflFered as a po.ssible solution of
the spread of the infection

.

Milk (Supply. For the p.ast twenty years the principal milk supply of the village
of Nuremberg is from the dairy farm of C. B.. about one mile south of the village.
This sujiply also is the principal one in the villages of Fern (Jlen. Derringer, and
Gowen. which three villages are in the valle.v of Black Creek on the opposite
side of the mountain from Nuremberg. There is an average daily sale of 120

quarts of milk, distributed by this dairj-man about as shown in the following
table:

Name of Village. Customers. Amount Sold.

Nuremberg, 60 S.t quarts
Fern Glen , 14 16 quarts
Derringer, 6 6 quarts
Gowen , 9 9 quarts

Total." 89 116 qiiarts

In the above are included four hotels in Nuremberg, each supplied with, on an
average, one quart daily: the store of F. F. Derr with foiu- qu.arts daily, used for
milk shakes, and the bakery of Charles Zimmerman Avitb two quarts daily, also
used for milk shakes. The remainder are residence customers.
On the dairy farm there are twenty-three head of cattle and at times a maximum

of 160 quarts of milk is produced. An investigation of the premises showed them to
be in good condition and it was evident that care was exercised in the production
and delivery of the milk, the can trade being in vosue. Occasionally in case of
shortage, a small amount of milk is purchased from neighbors of this d.-iiryman.
Five of the cases investigated used this sunnly wholly and five others used it

in connection with an additional supply. Considering the number of persons served
from this dairy, no suspicion can instly be attached to this milk supply. There
is no record of any cases of typhoid fever occurring along this milk route in the
other villages served.
Milk is also furnished in the village to a few residents by Dairyman T., but only

three cases of typhoid fever had been using this supply. ' On the outskirts of the
town is the farm of H. L. : here four cows are kept. On an average fifteen
quarts of milk a day are obtain(>d. some of which is sold. There are five regular
customers and from six to ten occasional customers. The milk is prepared bv the
wife and one of the daughters of this farmer and. because of cortain facts, tle^ at-
tention of the Department was directed to this latter person. It appears that about
May ."0th this girl was taken sick with symptoms somewhat indicative of tvphoid
fever, although a positive diagnosis was not made. The illness was of about two
weeks' duration and it is reported that the impression prevailed that the girl had
typhoid fever. Among the families served wholly from this milk supjdy then- were
four cases of typhoid fever, two of which had onsets in the early nart of .M:iv and
the other two occurring in August. But this supply was also used occasionally in
four other households where tyjihoid cases occurred only one of which h-ul an
onset in May. all the rest beinsr later. It was thoutrht that possiblv this srirl

might be a carrier and in handling the milk be the cause of infecting this food
supply. Orders were given that she should discontinue the handling of niilk until
a determination of this point was made. Efforts were made to secure a Widal or a
sample of feces from this Hrl. but without avail, she absolutelv refusing to subi"ct
herself to this test. In view of .all the circumstances, the possibility of infection
from this source is rather remote. In fact, from all the data obtainable, it does
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not appear that the source of infection of the typhoid cases in this locality can be
charged to the milk. The different supplies used by the patients are shown
in the following table:

Source of Supply. No. of Cases.

Dairyman H . L
. , 4

Dairyman C . B
. , , 5

Dairymen H . L . and C . B
.
, 5

Dairyman T
. , 3

Own cows, 2
Various supplies, 2
No supply, 1

Total, 22

An interesting side-light on the relation of milk to this outbreak is in reference
to the use of this food product in milk-shakes in the village. It appears that the
first suspicious case of typhoid fever in Nuremberg occurred in February, 1913, but
the local physician was unable to make a positive diagnosis, telling the patient
that she had a "touch" of the disease. The patient in this case was Mrs. Lawrence
Nicolodi, living on the main street of the town in the vicinity of the locality where,
later on in the summer, a considerable portion of the cases resided. Mrs. Nocolodi
was the wife of a man who kept a small store and supplied a portion of the milk
used by a local dealer, F. D., for malving milk-shakes in his confectionery stoi'e.

From the facts obtained by the census of the cases, it does not appear that this
milk supply was used to any lai'ge extent in any of the homes affected but definite
facts were not obtainable as to how universally these milk-shakes were used by citi-

zens of the village, but it is to be supposed that children probably constituted the
best customers at this store for this particular commodity, and children and minors
comprised the majority of the typhoid cases.
Because of the suspicion attached to the case of Mrs. Nicolodi, a specimen of

blood was secured from her and this, upon analysis at the Department's laboratories,
showed that the examination was "positive to the Widal test." This sample was
collected in September, 1913, practically six months after her illness, and indicated
that possibly the woman was then a "carrier." To just what extent she may have
been a factor in either the inception or the sprending of this disease is difficult of
definite statement. At the time of our investigation much doubt existed as to
the actuality of this case, but this of course was cleared up later by the positive
Widal test.

Water Supply. The third .significant feature of the outbreak is in relation to the
water supply. The various public and semi-public supplies have been discussed. The
use of wells is quite general, nearly every property having one on the premises.
Where the various public supplies come into the houses, this is often supplemented
by water secured from wells or springs, so that the use of well water is quite gen-
eral. These are mostly of the dug variety, from thirty to forty feet deep. They
are walled up with a loose dry wall, generally cari'ied a short distance above the
ground level. In many instances where the wells were examined they were in-

adequately protected at the surface of the ground against surface drainage, and
often the pump platform was leaky, allowing contnmination from the outside to
enter the well. Almost every residence in the village has a garden attached,
often worked close up to the well. From these gardens, with the inadequate pro-
tection afforded the wells, it is quite probable that drainage finds its wfiy therein.
Moreover, the common method of disposnl of kitchen and laundry wastes on the
surface of the ground, frequently in the vicinity of a well, is not especially conducive
to the preservation of the purity of this water supply. In addition to the above,
the town is built on the slopes of a mountain with n very good opportunity for sur-
face drainage from the sections farther up the side of the mountain to find its

way into the wells at lower elevations. All of these factors must be taken into
consideration in interpreting the results of the analysis of water secured from various
wells in the village. These almost uniformly show evidence of sewage, contamina-
tion. Numerous samples were collected at the time of the Department's investiga-
tion and the results of the analysis of water from the private, public, and semi-
public supplies are shown in the following table. These include practically all of
the well supplies used by the tj'phoid fever patients.
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The high counts of samples received August 25th may be partially accounted for by
the fact that tiie samples remained in the express ohice for twenty-four hours, the
ice melted, and the temperature of the water was 75° F.

Precautionary Measures

.

The milk dealers were cautioned about the handling of milk and ordered not to
take utensils from homes where the typhoid cases existed. In the case of the
dairy where it was thought the carrier might exist, the suspect was ordered to re-

frain from taking any part in the production of the milk and later this milk supply
was excluded from tne market until the source of infection from this source could be
more thoroughly loolved into.
Samples of water were collected from the various private and public supplies, as

well as springs about the town, in the case of contamination appearing in the
private supplies the owner was notihed of that fact and advised to give the well a
thorough cleaning and adequately to protect his water supply from surface drain-
age by making tiie wall and the platform over the well tigut. Where springs were
found to be suspicious they were placarded and the public warned against the
use of water from such sources. And generally the residents of the village were
notilied of the necessity of boiling water used for domestic purposes for at least
tnirty minutes prior to its use. Tnis was accomplished by means of notices, tlirough
the telephone operator, and by announcements made in the churches. Contamina-
tion was discovered in the water from the lireisch system. The owner of this sys-
tem was instructed to clean out the storage tank and to flush the public system,
which was done forthwith.
In addition to the above, the households generally were advised to take the proper

precautions to prevent the spread of the disease.
As a part of the investigation, the village was inspected and where nuisances or

pollutions were found notices of abatement were issued. This inspection was ex-
tended to the village of Weston, about a mile and a half east of Nuremberg, this

community being located on the watershed of Tomhicken Creek above the ice pond
from which part of the Nuremberg ice supply is obtained. The residents were
given advice in general relative to the necessity of maintaining the village in a
sanitary condition. There was a movement on foot to sink more wells and to

install a public water works system, or rather to extend the one now furnishing
part of the town, to the end that the piivate wells might be abandoned, as it was
believed that under the existing method of sewage disposal into privies there was an
ever present possibility of contamination of these various wells. At the end of the
year this project had not materialized.
An interesting feature of this outbreak is the history of the case of Mrs. Lawrence

Nicolodi—ill in February with slight symptoms of typhoid fever, apparently not suf-

ficient to enable the attending physician to diagnose the case, and showing as late

as September in the same year a positive reaction when a sample of her blood was
subjected to the Widal test. From this household a milk supply found its way into

a public store and was here dispensed in small quantities to the public. Later, one
of the children in the same household came down with the disease. This, in all

probability, was a secondary case from the mother. The effect of the primary
case on this community is difficult to estimate.

24. REPORT OF INVESTIGATIONS CONCERNING THE PREVALENCE OF
TYPHOID FEVER IN PHILADELPHIA DURING THE YEAR 1913.

Late in the spring the attention of the Commissioner of Health was drawn to the

marked increase of cases of typhoid fever in the city of Philadelphia and the

Chief Engineer was directed to make a personal inspection of the situation. The
hospitals in the city were visited and the records of the Bureau of Health were
carefully examined. It was found that there had really been many more cases

during the months of April, May, and June than in the same months of 1912

although from January to March the number of cases was less. It also appeared
that the wards along the Delaware River were the wards most affected despite

the fact that this region is of late supplied with filtered water. Suspicion had
been already directed to the existence of a dual system of water pipes in many
manufacturing plants. Such a system may easily permit raw river water to be

mixed with the filtered water in the mains and thus pollute the drinking water
over a large territory. The Department of Health cooperating with the health

authorities of the city issued a warning that the situation was serious and that

yet more trouble might be expected. The Commissioner of Health concurred in the

conclusion that sewage pollution through service connections to manufacturing
establishments was the cause of the infection, or at least played an important part

in the outbreak.
The Chief Engineer was instructed to watch the progress of the outbreak, and

he was again in Philadelphia at the end of July and made a further inspection in

the early part of September. Up to this time the epidemic had not abated. Toward
the end of the month the situation had become so much worse that orders issued

to assemble a field force and imdertake a thorough examination of the water
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supiJly of Pliilud('li)Iii:i. Till' npcnitioiis of thi.s force roverod a poriijd of seven
weeks of licld work and in a limited way of several weeks more; a miieli longer

time was recjuired for the necessary oflice work. As the investigation proceeded
freijoent reijorts were prepared and presentetl to tiie Commissioner. These were
later combined and elaborated to form a voluminous general report which has
been much condensed for this annual report.
In the lield the Chief Engineer was assisted by these Assistant Engineers: Paul

Hooker, H. E. Moses, R. E. Irwiu, S. R. ParkP, Jr., C. L. Siebert, R. B.
Styer, and M. E. Shaughnessv : and these Inspectors: W. W. Ritter, I. F.
Ziegler, C. T. Maclay, J. 13. Auraud, I). Zellers, J. M. Ilelliugs, C. P. Jarrett,

W. K. Claypoole, J. W. Roebuck, S. B. Engle, E. H. Evans, and W. S.
Hood. The.se ollicers were utilized in the investigation as circumstances required.
The si)ecial inspection of the water works, including the liltration plants, was

HKule by the Chief I'^nginecr with the aid of Mr. Irwin who also mainly conducted
the investigations carried on by the .State relative to water sampling. The numer-
ous data thus collected appea'r in his various reports and are extensively repro-
duced in the account which follows.
The compilation of data relative to the individual cases of typhoid fever was

conducted by Mr. Moses, who also directed the field work with reference to truck
farms, certain special water supplies, wharves, docks, and ferries, and other
questions of a miscellaneous nature. He supervised the preparation of the vari-
ous report of assistants in the field, and finally compiled the formal general report
which is the basis of this publication.
The detailed study of the water supply on wharves, docks, and ferries, and

also on the vessels making the port of Philadelphia was made by Messrs. Parke
and Siebert with the aid of several Inspectors. Mr. Parke also looked into the
bottled water supply of the city and supervised such inspections as were under-
taken .

The study of typhoid fever in Pennsylvania within a limited distance of Phila-
delphia was carried on by the Associate Chief Medical Inspector, Dr. C. J.
Hunt, with the assistance of Mr. Shaugbnessy and four Inspectors of the Division
of Sanitary Engineering. A similar inspection relative to the occurrence of typhoid
fever in New Jersey was made by Mr. Hooker who also studied the milk supply of
Philadelphia and reported on its possible relation to the epidemic.

The City of Philadelphia obtains its water supply from two sources—the Dela-
ware River and the Schuylkill River—and is divided accordingly into two main
w.ater districts. Thus the Delaware River supply is distributed in the Torresdale
District, further divided into various sectional sub-districts, and the Schuylkill
River supply through four main districts. These various main districts have
been named according to the filtration works supplying them, the sub-districts be-
ing characterized by some distinction as to the method of service.
The water works system is owned by the municipality and aside from several

small districts in outlying sections, furnished through private water companies,
practically the entire city is supplied with water through this public system.
On the map accompanying this report are shown the various water distribution

districts, reservoir;?. i)umping stations and filter plants of the city system as well
as the sections of the city served by private water companies. Tlie ward locations
are also indicated in addition to the principal streams. The nomenclature ap-
pearing on the map is used in the descriiitive matter of this report. "Torre.sdale
East Park" district is also referred to as "Torresdale Main" district.
The Delaware River water is taken at Torresdale, .subjected to filtration and

then conveyed through a tunnel of inverted siphon type to L.ardner's Point, a dis-
tance of about three miles, where the old pumping station and raw water intake
are located and where the new twin pinnping stations have been erected. Tho
old intake is kept in readiness for use in case of emergency. The uptake from
the tunnel delivers the filtered water to the pump chambers, whence it is pumped
into the Torresdale water district, comprising a high and low service. In 1913,
when the typhoid fever outbreak occurred, there was an estimated resident popula-
tion in the Torresdale high service district of 204,000 and in the Torresdale low
service district ;i resident population of 804,000, or a grand total of 1,098.000
persons being supplied with filtered water by the liardner's Point Station. This
comprises 67.."^ per cent, of the entire city population, which in 191.'3, was esti-
mated to be 1.6.''>2,000.

The Schuylkill River water is taken at three places, namely, at Shawmont,
Queen Lane, and Belmont.
The Shawmont pumping station is near the city boundary. It pumps the water

into a large reservoir used in connection with the Upper Roxborough filter plant
and it also delivers the river water into a small sedimentation reservoir operated
in connection with the Lower Roxborough filter plant. These two filter stations
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and reservoirs are near each other and partly interchangeable. The combined dis-
trict served by these filter plants contains a resident population estimated at 146,000.
The Queen Lane pumping station is in East Fairmount Park, just below the

mouth of the Wissahickon Creek . It raises water to a reservoir used in connec-
tion with the Queen Lane filtration plant. Thence it is supplied to a district having
an estimated resident population of 102,000.
The Belmont pumping station is in West Fairmount Park, about five miles below

the Shawmont pumping station . It raises the river water to a storage and sedi-
mentation reservoir used in connection with the Belmont filter plant. Thence the
water is supplied to all of the city territory lying west of the Schuylkill River.
Here in 1913 there was a resident population estimated at 261,000.
The total population in the city supplied with filtered Schuylkill River water is

therefore 509,000 or 31.2 per cent, of the entire city population. There is a section
of the city in the northeast that is not supplied v/ith City water. Here reside
approximately 30,000 persons, equal to 1.5 per cent, of the entire city population.
Two hundred million gallons of filtered water are supplied daily to the Delaware

River water district. In the Schuylkill River water district 107,000,000 gallons of
filtered water are supplied daily divided as follows:

Upper Roxborough District,] „, ,^4it„„ „.„n„„„
Lower Roxborouih District ,\

21 million gallons

Queen Lane District, 50 million gallons
Belmont District, 36 million gallons

Total in Schuylkill River Water District, 107 million gallons

TORRESDALE FILTRATION WORKS.
The Torresdale Station consists of an intake, a low lift pumping station, pre-

liminary filters, sixty-five slow sand filters and a filtered water basin, and is de--

signed for a daily capacity of 240,000,000 gallons. All of the filters are covered
and protected from the weather. So also is the clear water basin. The latter has
a capacity of 50,000,000 gallons at the normal water line. The water is therefore
displaced four times every twenty-four hours at the present rate of consumption in

the district supplied by Torresdale water. During July, 1907, twenty-five slow sand
filter units were put in service. They supplied 40,000,000 gallons to the consumers.
In November other units had been added and 60,000,000 gallons of filtered water
were delivered daily to the consumers. On March 1st, 1908, all of the filter units
were in commission and the output was increased to 80,000,000 gallons daily, and in

May of 1908 the maximum yield without pre-filters of 110,000,000 gallons daily was
reached

.

Intake and Pumping Station.

The station house in which the pumps are located that supply the raw Delaware
River water to the filtration works, is located on the west bank of the river in the
Forty-first ward near the northern city limits.

Beneath the pumps is the suction chamber or well extending the entire length
of the building. Terminating in this well is a re-infcreed concrete intake, horse-shoe
shaped, 14 feet wide, 10 feet 6 inches high and 700 feet long, projecting out into

the river seventy feet beyond the Port Warden line. At the outer end is a gate
house reached by a suspension foot bridge and mid-length is a second gate-house,
planned originally as an inlet from a sedimentation basin that was to have been
constructed along the river's edge north and south from the intake. The funds were
not forthcoming; but this second gate-house proved serviceable nevertheless. It

has been used as an intake—through a dredged channel—especially in winter when
needle-ice has put the screens of the other gate-house out of business.
Both gate chambers have shut-off sluice gates, operated electrically, and

_
re-

movable screens. In the fall and spring months following heavy rains, the river

water contains leaves in abundance which clog the screens requiring more attention

;

but the trouble is not insuperable. In the ice gorge season, field ice may back up in

front of the ports and lower the head of water four or five feet in the gate-cham-
ber, necessitating constant watchfulness and additional help. But the only difficulty

experienced at the outer house that has been insuperable—which puts it out of

commission—is that from needle-ice. These needles will clog up a screen sometimes
in a few minutes. Then it is that the second gate-house is used. The water is

warmer there, possible due to the discharge of condensation water nearby into the

dedged channel.
In the station there seven centrifugal steam driven pumps, each of forty million

gallons capacity, and one fifty million gallon pump, totalling 330 million gallons

for twenty-four hours were all the pumps in service at one time. They lift the
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raw river water throuRh an eleven foot steel conduit, encased in concrete, to the
prc-filters, elevated thirty-seven and u half feet above mean high tide. The water
can li(! delivered direct to the final sand lilters, a by-pass being provided for this
purpose; but it is not used.
There ai-e also in the station two five million gallon centrifugal steam driven tur-

bine pumps for siipiilying preiiltered water, taken from the etllueut pipe of the pre-
tilters to the preliminary filters for washing purposes, and two smaller pumps, one
an old fwo million gallon Wortliington compound duplex pump and the other a two
and a hall' million gallon ccntrirugal pump. These supply raw water to the final
sand filters for sand wasiiing pur[ioses.
From the entrance of the water to the preliminary fdter plant the water flows by

gravity through the entire treatment works to the filtered water basin and thence on
through the inverted siphon or tunnel to the city service pumps, three miles dis-
tant, at Lardner's Point Station.

Preliminary Filters.

The preliminary filters were started in operation in February of 1009 and have
since been in continuous service. They remove over sixty per cent, of the sediment
in the raw water and have doubled the output of the sand filters.

The turbidity of the raw water is highest in February and iNIarch. Then both the
pre-filters and final filters are much impeded in handling the raw water. In
February and March of 1912 that freshets brought down large quantities of sediment
and it was with difficulty that the filters were kept open sufficiently to pass the
water through. Hypochlorite of lime was then applied to reduce the bacteria in the
filtennl water.
The pre-filters are of concrete construction arranged in eight rows of fifteen units

each, covered with a flat concrete roof supporting sixteen inches of gravel, loam and
sod. There are four filter houses each containing thirty units. In each filter house
there is a central pipe gallery, on either side of which are fifteen filters, the two
rows facing each other, making the total of a hundred and twenty filters.
Each filter is approximately twenty feet wide by sixty feet long and is controlled

independently by its own operating table. The raw water is admitted through a
gullet extending the entire length of the rear of the bed, and is controlled by a six-
teen inch hydraulic valve operated from the table in the filter gallery.
The eleven foot raw water supply conduit is laid in the uvound along the front of

the plant and from it lead three seven foot feed pipes, one for each double row of
filters, and two five and a half foot pipes, one for each of the two single rows of
filters discharging into the influent gullet.
On the floor of each bed there are two longitudinal re-inforced concrete collectors,

extending the entire length of each bed and each thirty inches wide and eight inches
high in the clear placed on either side of the wash water gullet or drain that is built
up from the floor four feet three inches high and dividing the bed into separate
longitudinal compartments to this height. Water enters the collectors through open-
ings in the sides.
The filtering material is thirty-four inches in thickness. First comes a fifteen

inch layer of stone, two to three inches in size, laid on the filter floor the entire
width and covering the concrete collectors. Above this is a four inch layer of
stone, five-eighths to an inch and a half in size. Then comes a three inch layer of
gravel, one-fourth to half an inch in size. On top of this is the final layer of sand
twelve inches in thickness.
The depth of water maintained over the filtering surface is four feet. The water

passes downward and thence out through the two concrete collectors into a sixteen
inch ettluent pipe, provided with a hydraulically operated valve and rate controller,
one for each filter, located in the i)ipe gallery. The water then passes to the rein-
forced concrete eflluent gullet six fe(>t S(iuare, located in the central gallery under
the operating floor in e.ach filt(M- house. The four effluent gullets from the entire
filter group discharge into an eleven foot steel riveted conduit that conveys the pre-
filtered water to the slow sand filter.

The washing process consists in reversing the flow in the filters. To regulate the
pressure of the wash water there is a reinforced concrete wash-water tank located
outside, containing two seperate concentric compartments, one for wash water and
one for filtered water, used for drinking and sanitary purposes. The tank floors
are twenty-seven feet above the surrounding filters.

Only pre-filtered water from this tower is suiiplied I'or washing the pre-filters. The
two five million gallon wash water ptmips .are ample in (••ipacity and if Iioth were to
l)e out of service temporarily raw water ci^dd be supplied by a big pump
On toi> of the eflluent gullet in each filter house, beneath the operating floor, is

n thirty inch wash water supply main and from it the wash water is led""into each
filter unit thro\igh a twenty inch spiral riveted pipe suspended from the roof nnd
c<mnected at the centre of the bed with four twelve inch pipi's diverging towards the
corners, which in turn connect each with two vertical ei-lit inch downtakes that
deliver the water to the manifold piping system in the gravel underdrains.
The air wash system comprises a main air supply pipe, twenty inches in diameter,

running the full length of each filter house and suspended from the roof. A blower
operated by an electric motor is located in each house and the systems in the four
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houses are connected by pipes laid in the front gallery extending along the entire
plant. The air system is connected to the wash water piping and the air is in-

troduced through the manifold of each filter.

Above the concrete collectors, but not connected to them, is the manifold system
for air and water washing, consisting of an eight inch main with branch one and a
half inch galvanized pipes on either side laid in parallel rows, five and three-fourth
inches on centres, with three-sixteenth inch holes underneath, spaced five and three
four inches on centres, all placed in the middle gravel layer of each compartment.
The washing process is as follows:—Each filter is supplied with ten wash water

troughs, five on each side of the main wash water gullet or drain in the centre of
the bed to which the ten troughs extending from the side walls connect. These
troughs are of galvanized sheet steel, semi-circular in section, eighteen inches wide,
and are six inches deep at the side wall and nine inches deep at the centre gullet.
The weir or lip of the troughs was designed to be fifteen inches above the sand sur-
face. In washing, the water on the sand is first drawn down to the level of the
wash water troughs, it is then shut off and the air is turned on for three minutes,
followed for one minute by an upward flow of wash water. Again for two minutes
air is supplied and after that for a minute and a half wash water is again furnished.
The dirty water, mud, and sediment washed from the filter sand iiows away in the
troughs and gullet through a hydraulically operated twelve inch by thirty-six inch
sluice gate into an open drain in lower portion of the pipe gallery of the fi'.ter

house on either side of the effluent gullet, finally passing into a three foot circular
brick drain at the rear end of the filter house, connecting to an eight and a half
foot main drain that empties into Pennypack Creek.
There is no filtering to waste at this plant. On Monday December 1st, 1913, the

day of the State Health Department's inspection of the works, a sample of pre-
filtered water, collected immediately after the resumption of service of a unit suc-
ceeding washing, showed high color. Also the sample of raw water on the filter

showed high color; both samples being distinctly inferior in appearance to the water
in the Delaware River. This showed that the stirring up influence due to washing
materially affected the water under and over the filter just after washing. Were
the preliminary filters to be brought to a high stage of efficiency the wasting of the
filtered water of the first minute or two after washing would be desirable. There is

a six inch hand drainage gate at the bottom of each bed that could be fitted to

operate quickly, preferably by hydraulic pressure.
When the pre-filters were started in February 1909, there was, as explained, a

space of fifteen inches between the sand surface and the top of the trough. Now
there is an average space at all of the 120 units of 20.6 inches, ranging from eight
to twenty-six inches. This loss of three to eleven inches of filtering material with
a consequent loss in efficiency is attributed to the working down of sand into the
spaces in the gravel layers below, and to the passing away of some of it with the
wash water. Each unit should be filled to its normal level with coarse sand as
near 0.8 mm. in size as possible.

Final Filter—Slow Sand.

There are sixty-five slow sand filters ranging in eight groups or batteries, four
on the west side and four on the east side of a central drivewaj'- paralleling the
Delaware River. At right angles to this driveway there are three courts running
east and west and each faces on one of these courts. The battery arrangement is

indicated in the following table:

ARRANGEMENT OF SLOW SAND FILTERS AT THE TORRESDALE WORKS.

Battery—Number.
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iiu'hi's thick at the cpiitrc ;ui(1 fonrtocii inclics iiiulor piers. Tho pndfllf! is pjirriofl

ii|) nrouiid the outside walls to ii point one fo(»t jibove the water line of tlio filtei;s.

The vaulting is semi-elliptical, tiroined arches fourteen feet span, tlin^e inches rise

and six inches thick at tlie crown, and twentyone inches thick over the piers. The
piers are thirty-four inches square at the ])ase and twenty-two inches square at the

sand line. Ventilator shafts arc provided in the roof for light and air. On top of

the vaulting is placed a four inch layer of broken stouo supporting sand, loam and
well trimmed sod.
The tiltcr underdrainago or collecting system is built as follows: The main col-

lector is built of concrete and extends longitudinally in the centre for the entire

length of eacli sand filter. It ii* four feet wide and sixteen inches deep, without
openings. Eight incli vitrified pipe lateral collectors enter this dr.iin on either side.

The later.'ils are placed in each bay, some being perforated and others having open
joints. The lines are plugged at the end remote from the main collector. Over tiie

collectors, resting on the floor, is placed coarse gravel, one and three-quarters

inches to three inches in size, then a four inch layer of gravel, one and three quarters
to five eighths inch size, and then on top a three inch layer of fine gravel, one-

([uarter to five-eighths inch in size, supporting a two inch layer of very fine gravel

;iiid above this is one inch layer of coai-se sand, totalling sixteen inches of under-
drainage. Above is placed filter sand, thirty inclies deep, effective size of 0.28 to 0.36

mm. with uniformity co-eflicient of about 2.5.

Each filter is provided with a regulating house containing all valves pertaining
to the operation of the filter, al.so automatic effluent regulators which maintain a
uniform rate of filtration regardless of the constantly fluctuating friction through
the sand. Each filter has its own valve chamber in wiiich is located the floating

weir for controlling the rate of filtration. Each filter is also ])rovided with a large
entrance at the court level to afl'ord facilitic^s for maintaining the filters.

The applied water is conveyed to the final filters in an eleven foot conduit that
extends along Delaware Avenue and branches into each court. The piping for
each filter unit is located in the court in front and consists of supply, etfluent,

drain, refill, valved chamber drain, overflow, and pressure lines, the latter for
sand washers. There is no way provided to by-pass the final sand filters. All
water delivered to the city must pass through the final sand filter beds. The ap-
plied water is discharged from the supply main in the court to the regulating house
in the corner of the filter bed and th<'nce it passes over a weir to the filter. The
heavy sediment subsides in this corner and is deposited on the sand filters. The
finer sediment recpiires more time to subside and hence more of it is deposited on the
sand surface near the opposite and remote corner of the filter bed. In this portion
of the filter also the penetration of sediment into the sand is deeper.
When the filter bed becomes clogged one of three methods of cleaning may be

employed as explained in the following paragraphs:
The method of cleaning originally planned is still occasionally employed as fol-

lows: The filter is first put out of service, allowing the water above the sand
level slowly to filter through until the level sub.sides to a depth of one foot below
the surface level of the sand. This takes about thirty hours on the average.
Laborers then enter and scrape olT the upper dirty layer of sand confining mud and
other suspended matter. The depth of scraping depends upon the depth of layer of
discolored sand, from one inch to several inches. The dirty sand is placed in piles
and then shoveled into a portable ejector that by water carriage conveys the materia!
to the permanent washer erected in the court outside.
These permanent sand washers are of the ejectoi- type, and consist of a series of

hoppers, thirty-six inches in diameter, into Avhich dirty sand from the filters is di.s-

chai-ged. The sand finds its way to the bottom of the hopper and is ejected to the
next hopper and so on. The dirty water overflows to the .sewer. The water used
for this washing purpose is under high pressure. It is taken raw from the river and
is pumped in a single line used for no other purpose connected up to the high pres-
sure pipes in each filter bed and at the washers. The dirty sand contains all the
objectionable matter strained out of the filtered water. The object of washing is

not to sterilize the sand but to cleanse it sufficiently to permit the filter to be used
again as a strainer. Hence, since the dirty sand may contain more bacteria than
the raw river water used for washing, a series of exneriments were conducted to find
out whether filtered water or raw river w.ater washing would make any dilTerenc
and it was concluded that it Avould not. The pressure pipe lines are not big enough
to facilitate rapidity in removing the sand from the bed by this method.
The sand, cleaned by this method is piled in the court, and once a year it is re-

placed in the filters. These periods of re-sanding put out of commission a filter for
a considerable portir.n of time. Furthermore, in the sjjring of 1012, (the worst period
of b;id water ever exjierienced') the s.and filters were suddenlv clo-ge(l and extreme
efforts have been put forth to keep the plant in operatiou. In fact the filters have
never yet been put back into as good a condition ns they were before. So much
sand had to be removed and w.ished and piled up ou tlie courts that there has not
been opportunity since to replace all of it. There are now six filters with a depth
of twenty-two inches (Uily of sand and the others have from twenty-six to thirtv
inches of sand in them, thirty inches being the normal depth.
After a bed has b^en cleaned, a valve is opened in the regulating house and filtered

water backflows the underdrain and the sand t'l a level o( four inches above the
sand surface. Then pre-filtered water is applied as usual and filtration is resumed
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but at a rate of a million gallons an acre daily for the first twents^-four hours, in-

creasing the rate each succeeding twenty-four hours one million gallons until the six

million rate is reached, which gives an average output of four and a half million
gallons yield to the filter bed in twenty-four hours. When, however, the river water
is bad, this period is shortened in order to deliver as much filtered water as the
city demands and this, of course, tends to lower the degree of purification attained.
In order to obviate this, either the water must be more perfectly pretreated or more
sand filter units must be added.
The "Brooklyn method" of sand cleaning is also used. This method permits the

sand to be cleaned in the filters without removal to the court. The water is

drained off to a depth of a few inches above the sand surface and outlets, which
permit the water remaining above the surface of the sand to flow off, are then
opened. The wash water is applied at one end of the bed and is allowed to flow

over the sand surface at the rate of half a foot a second velocity. The direction of

flow is guided by boards set on edge, forming channels of the width of a bay, approxi-
mately fifteen feet. As the water flows over the sand, the layer is raked by men
standing on the surface of the bed. This raking is continued until the water flow-

ing off is clear. Water is then applied as usual and filtration resumed. No wasting
of the first filtered water is ever accomplished. This method suflices to keep the

filter in service a little longer, but does not stop the gradual accumulation of the

mud deeper in the sand spaces. It postpones the time when the bed must be drained
and the sand cleaned to a considerable depth.
The third way of cleaning is known as the Nichols method. The apparatus con-

sists of the ordinary ejector which delivers the sand and water into a device called

a "separator," mounted on wheels and moved into the filter for the time being. The
separator is a steel cylinder forty-two inches in diameter and three feet high, having
a cone shaped bottom in which is placed a valve and hose connection through which
the sand is forced from the separator. The interior is arranged with baffles and a
disc so that there is a down-flowing stream of sand and an up-flowing stream of

wash water which is wasted to the sewer. The clean sand is discharged through a
two inch line in small piles direct to the filter surface and is then spread and
leveled by hand or it may be deposited in ijlace by manipulation of the hose.

At the present time by this method the turning over of the sand from twelve inches

to fifteen inches in depth is going on. Thirty filters have been deep cleaned and a

force of men numbering 110 (which is twenty-five more than the ordinary force) is at

work on the remainder. Four beds can be completed in a week working ten hours
each day.
The dirty wash water is carried off by sewers to the Pennypack Creek outfall.

The effluent is discharged into pipes laid under the courts which connect with a re-

inforced concrete conduit, horse-shoe shaped, equivalent to ten foot circular, leading

to the filtered water basin.

In the court are constructed shelter houses for the convenience of the employees.

Filtered Water Basin.

The filtered water basin is constructed on lower ground, is groined arched, covered
and maintained as a lawn, the top being water tight and the surface water drained

to the sewer. It is rectangular in shape, 762 feet long by 602 feet wide, with an
available depth of fifteen feet, giving a capacity of fifty million gallons at the normal
water line. The filtered water passes into the basin at one of its corners through
an inlet gate house located on the State Road opposite the laboratory building. This
gate house is provided with eight sluice gates near the bottom and is arranged so

that the filtered water basin can be shut off and the water passed around it through

a reinforced concrete conduit eight feet in diameter. A seventy-two inch valve is

placed on the by-pass and can be operated electrically from the interior of the inlet

gate house.
In the corner diagonally opposite to the inlet an outlet chamber is constructed

where provision is made for placing wooden stopplanks which may be used to pre-

vent water entering from the by-pass in the event of emptying the filtered water
basin. An overflow chamber is constructed in the conduit leading to the entrance

shaft of the Torresdale conduit so that when the water level reaches an elevation of

7.25 City Datum it will overflow into the sewer.

In the inlet gate chamber in front of the sluice ports chlorinated lime solutions are

applied. Each port is forty-eight inches in diameter and all eight of them are open.

Torresdale Conduit.

The Torresdale Conduit carries the filtered water from Torresdale to the Lardner's

Point pumping station, three miles distant down stream on the Delaware River,

where it is pumped into the distributing system. The conduit is 13,809 feet in

length, between end shafts, and is constructed entirely in tunnel, ten feet seven

inches internal diameter. The elevation .^t the entrance shaft is 127 feet below the

ground surface and the lower end is ten feet higher, this rise of ten feet in about

14,000 being provided to prevent air locks. The shaft at the inlet end is connected

with the conduit leading from the Torresdale filtered water basin and is of the same
diameter as the conduit. Provision has been made in the construction of this shaft
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for a future (•oiinoction to the Torresdiilo filters in cnso <if their extension. The
upper i)ortion of tlie sliafts is constructed of steel shells wliii-h e.xtend through the
soil down to and partl.\' into the rock and are lined with hrick. The elbows iit the
bottom of the shafts are built of concrete on radii of liftcen feet and nine in(!hes.

The tunnel is lined with hard-burned brick backeil with concrete. The lining in the
invert is of two courses of brick laid on a cradle of concrete. The arch rinj; varies
from three to five courses of brick, deiiendiuR upon the nature of the material in

the roof of the tunnel. The shaft at the Lardner's Point end has a diameter of
twenty-one feet for the upper forty feet and decreases funnel shape into the lower
portion of the shaft, which is ten feet seven inches in diameter. Two connec'tions
are made w'ith the shaft, one fourteen feet and the other seven feet iu diameter,
leading to the pump well.

Lardner's Point Pumping Station

.

The pumping plant at Lardner's Point consists of three separate pumping stations.
The (irst is an old station, now known as No. 1 house and formerly termed the
"Fi'aukford Pumping Station," and was used in the old system to pump water
from the Delaware River to the Fr.-inkford Distributing System. The former in-

take to the Delaware River is still m-iintained for emergency used but is kept tightly
closed. A new connection has been made to the filtered water conduit leading from
the outlet shaft of the Torresdale Conduit.
The pumping e(]uipment in this station comprises one compound, vertical Cramp

pump of ten million gallons capacity, one Welherill horizontal of ten million gallons
capacity, one Southwark vertical of twenty million gallons capacity and a South-
wark vertical-horizontal of fifteen million gallons capacity. This station has twelve
Marine type boilers of 200 H. P. capacity each.
Two entirely new stations were constructed and contain twelve vertical, triple ex-

pansion Holly pumping engines each of twenty million gallons daily capacity. The
boiler rooms are built separate from the engine room, No. 2 having boilers aggre-
gating 5,400 H. P. and No. 3 aggregating 4,000 H. P. The water ends of the pumps
are set in the basement under the floor of the engine room, the entire steam ends
all being above the floor level. The pump well is under the basement floor in the
centre of the engine houses, extending their full length. It is constructed of rein-
forced concrete, horseshoe-shnped in f-ection, fourteen feet in width and height.
Between Engine Houses Nos. 2 and 3 a gate chamber is located wdiicli controls

the discharge from the larger connection to the outlet shaft of the Torresdale Con-
duit. It is connected to the pump well of both houses, and gates have been installed
for connecting the pump w^ell of a future house to be located west of the present
plant.

Filtered Water at the Torresdale Works.

A comprehensive study of the filtered water as supplied from the Torresdale plant
was undertaken by officers of the State Department of Health as a part of the in-
vestigation made relative to the typhoid fever outbreak. This comprised a study of
the water at the filtration plant itself and also in the distribution district. There
are two testing laboratories maintained by the City F.ureau of Water, one at Torres-
date in charge of Francis D. West and here all of the analytical work connected
with the sampling of the Torresdale water is performed ; the other at the Belmont
filter plant, in charge of Dr. George E. Thom:is, and here the testmg of the samples
of the Schuylkill River water supply is carried out.
At Torresdale the filtered water basin samples are collected near the outlet of the

basin, two samples being taken every forenoon for bacteriological analysis. The
plating of the bacterial samples is done with selatin, the development being at
20° C. for forty-eight hour periods. The B. Ccdi samples are placed in dextrose
broth, using the Smith tube. If a gas is evolved after forty-eight hours at .37° C.
some of the broth is plated on litmus lactose agar for pink colonies. From this
plate a pink colony is picked and placed in dextrose broth for B. Coli determination.
If gas is evolved in the tubes seeded with pink colonies and fifty per cent, of it is
absorbed by sodium hydrate solution, this is taken to indicate sufficient carbon
dioxide to show the presence of B. Coli. Hence the process is not a count, but is
carried a little f.-irther than the usual iiresumptive test.
What two little samples of water reveal, if negative, is a slender basis upon which

to rest an opinion as to the quality of the very large volume of water from which
the samples are taken, unless the attending circumstances are convincing. The
bacterial results are obtained from the examination of less than one pint of water
out of 200.000. 000 gallons. The filtered water basin holds .50.000.000 siallons and this
volume has to be replaced four times every twenty-four hours. Hence two samples
daily indicate little when C(nisidered alone.

A composite s.-nnple. made up of hourly collections throughout the twenty-four
hours, should be prepared daily for testing the water in the filtered water basin.
Chlorinated lime w.as aj>pli<Hl at the entrance to the filtered water basin November

20th, 1010, for the first time, due to falling off in bacterial efficiencv of the slow
sand filters and the appearance of B. Coli in the Tdtered water. This treatment
was discontinued ^fay 0th. 1011. was resumed December .5th, 1911 and constant
applications of the disinfectant have been made over since.

66
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The following tables show in a summarized form facts indicative of the quality
of the water as revealed by the analysis of samples procured at the filtered water
basin. In the tables the monthly averages are shown:

Monthly Averages For 1911.

0)73 a

Percentage of times B. Coli
were found in filtered water
basin samples.

January, .

February,
March, ...

April,
May
June
July
August, .

.

September,
October,
November,
December,

25
11
8

10
14
19
10
14
19
10

120
16

17
14
10
3

40
47
48
57
67

70
lOO
30

Treated with hypochlorite.
Treated with hypochlorite.
Treated with hypochlorite.
Treated with hypochlorite.
Not treated with hypochlorite.
Not treated with hypochlorite.
Not treated with hypochlorite.
Not treated with hypochlorite.
Not treated with hypochlorite.
Not treated with hypochlorite.
Not treated with hypochlorite.
Treated with hypochlorite.

It will be noted that the sewage organisms increased in the filtered water during
the months that the hypochlorite was not applied, but that the diminution was
very marked for December during which the disinfectant was used

.

Monthly Averages For 1912.

Percentage of times B. Coli
were found in filtered water
basin samples per C. C.

January, .

February,
March, ...

April,
May
June,
July.
August, ..

September,
October,
November,
December,

In 1 C. C. In 10 C. C.

Treated
Treated
Treated
Treated
Treated
Treated
Treated
Treated
Treated
Treated
Treated
Treated

with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with

hypochlorite,
hypochlorite,
hypochlorite,
hypochlorite,
hypochlorite,
hypochlorite,
hypochlorite,
hypochlorite,
hypochlorite,
hypochlorite,
hypochlorite,
hypochlorite.

During 1912, when one half part or more of the disinfectant powder to the million

gallons of water was used, out of 364 tests only 2.5 per cent, of the samples col-

lected from the filtered water basin showed the presence of B. Coli in one cubic

centiraeter of the water.
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For the .rear l!il.'5 Ijottor rosults wore .sooiircd as will appear in the following table.

Out of 212 tests made up to September Lst, only two were positive in one cubic centi-

meter; and for ten eubic centimeters seven were positive.

Monthly Averages For 1013.
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A large amount of sewage passes the intake on every flood tide. In the following
table is given the bacterial count of the raw river water and the water in the filtered

basin for the years 1907 to 1912 inclusive. For 1907 the reports are for the last six

months of the year. The preliminary filters were in service early in 1909.

BACTERIAL COUNTS AT TORKBSDALE.

3907,
190S,

19*9,

1910,

1911,

1912,

Delaware River.

Max.
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The turbidities are expressed in parts to the million determined by the silica

standard. The maximum, minimum, and average turbidities for the raw river

water and the filtered water are given in the table following for the years 1907 to

1912 inclusive, the averages for 1907 being for the last six months of the year.
The preliminary filters were started in 1909.

Turbidities

.

Year.
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an incrciiso in loUil bactcriiil count and tlie appoaiance of slij;lilly turbid water in

tlie lilteiod water basin. Uii four separate days Ji. Coli were present iu the liltered

water. The next storm of any eonseipience occurred the middle of the inontli s<;em-

in^ly without iiaving any elTect on the (pi.ility of tlie (iltered water. In tiie hist

third of tiie montli another storm occurred, but no turbidity was noted iu the

liltered water and ou one day iJ. Coli wore present iu ten cubic centimeters of tlic

iiltered water.
The rainfalls in February appeared to exercise little influence, if, any, upon the

stajje of the river or the turbidity of the water except at the very last of the month
when the river staj^e was raised, tiiis being aci'ompanied by an increase in the

turbidity and bacteria iu the river water. No turbidity or B. Coli were present in

till' liltered water taken from the (iltered water basin during this month.
The iulluence of the rains in the latter part of February extended into the first

few days of March when there were an increased total bacterial count and turbid
water in the liltered water basin, and on March 4th P.. Coli were present in one
cubic centimeter of a sample of watei' collected from this basiu.
There was a storm on the 10th of March followed by a veiy warm rain on the

14th and loth which raised the stage of the river, brought down turbid water and
increased the bacteria in the river. On the 20th of March there was heavy preci-

pitation followed by several d.-iys of warm weather and rain fell on the 2(ith and 27th

resulting iu a freshet and the highest stage of the river for the year. Corresponding
to these warm rains aud thaws and the freshet there appeared an increase in the
bacteria in the liltered water basin accompanied by appearance of turbidity on
March 22nd and 2;3rd and again on March .'^Oth and 31st.

There was a storm on the 5th of April followed by more turbid river water and
a higher bacterial count, but the river stage was not raised until April 12th. On
April 11th and 12th heavy precipitation occurred and on the 13th the river had risen

2.7 feet, the turbidity was marked and also the bacterial content of the river water.
The storm of April liith and l(5th again raised the bacterial count and turbidity of

the river water but it did not inceraso the stage of tlie river. This storm, however,
was accompanied by a large increase iu the bacteria found in samples of the filtered

water basiu, and on April ISth and 19th the filtered water basin was slightly turbid.
Iu April there was rainfall on fifteen days followed by higher turbidity and bacterial
count. C)n live days the water in the filtered basin was .slightly turbid. The effect

of the various rains was also seen in this water iu a higher total bacterial count.
Noiwithstandiug the various fluctuations of the river during this month no B. Coli
were present in the samples of water taken from the filtered water basin.
On the first day of May only was there any turbidity in the filtered water basin

as indicated by the samjiles and at no time during the mouth were B. Coli present
in the samples. There was a storm on the 16th and 17tli which apparently exercised
little or no influence on either the stage of the river or the quality of the water, but
on May 21st to the 24th inclusive there was a storm which raised the river aud also
increased the turbidity aud bacterial count. Again on ]May 2Sth there was heavy
precipitation, api):irently of local influence, the river showing no corresponding
manifestation. None of the monthly disturbances and changes in the river water
was reflected in the filt(>red water basin during JNIay.

Iu June the only rainfall of any accouut occurred on the 20th, but this did not
affect the river stage, but it may have increased the turbidity and bacterial count.
During this month turbidity aud B. Coli were present in the samples collected from
the filtered water basin.
On July Ml there was a local rain followed by an increase in turbidity aud

total bacterial count. From then on to July 24th there were slight rains on foiu-

different occasions apparently without any particular effect on the river. On .Tidy
24th th(>re w:is a big rain followed by a higher stage iu the river, but no substantial
increase in the turbidity, although the bacterial count increased consichn-ably two
days later. The next rain of any conseijuence occurred ou the 29th, but apparently
did not exercise any influence on the river water at Torresdale. There w\-\s no
turbidity in the samples collected in the filtered water basin during this month and
all through the month there was a low total bacterial count. Ou two occasions,
the 1st and Oth, P.. Coli appeared in ten cubic centimeters of water collected from
the filtered water basiu but otherwise were absent tiiroughout the month.
In August on eleven days precipitation occurred, but only after the rainfall of

August 1st was the river stage affected. The turbidity also increased after this
storm. The ti>tal bacteri.-il count was highest in the e.arly jiai-t of tlie month and
."ilipareutly was influenced by some of the rains occurring at that time. In the
filtiM-ed water basin, however, the tot.il liacterial c(uint was highest during the middle
of the nioutli. and on August 21st, 22nd and 2."hd respectively with a low river stage
and :i low total bacterial count in the filter water B. Coli were present in ten
cubic centimeters of water collected from the filtered water basin. Only on these
three days were there B. dM found in this basin. Not once during the month
w:is turbidity ]>reseut in the filtered water basin.
For the month of September the river stage remained very low and w:is not af-

flicted by the i)reci])itatiou but the turbidities went uji on S'.e|itember 7th when tiiere
was a storm and again on the 19th following a heavy downpour on the ISth, and
also on the 22ik1 following a precipitation of 1.7-1 inches on the 21st. On the 23rd
of September B. CoM were present, in one C. C. and ten C. C, in samples col-
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lected from the filtered water basin. On September 1st, 4th, 7th, 10th, 11th and
Mth B. Coli were present in ten C O. of water collected from the filtered water
basin .

There was a big storm the first of October followed by a higher stage of the river,

high turbidity and bacteria in the river and an increase of total bacteria in the
filtered water basin. On October 5th B. Coli were present in the filtered water
basin in one C. C, but not for the rest of the month, although the samples on the
9th, 15th and 20th showed B. Coli present in ten C. C. A big rain occurred on
October 12th, 24th and 25th respectively. Following each the river rose, as did the
turbidity and bacteria, accompanied by a corresponding increase in the total count
in the filtered water basin. Not once during the month did the filtered water appear
turbid

.

The consumption of water in the Torresdale Water District severely taxes the
capacity of the filters at times to yield a sufficient quantity of pure water. If the
preliminary treatment of the water were more perfect, the liability of over-taxinj,

the sand filters would be reduced. Either more sand filters must be provided or
the pre-treatment of the water perfected or the water district limited to a consump-
tion not greater than that of the present time. Perhaps temporarily this consump-
tion can be reduced by the installation of meters and the prevention of waste.
However, the growth of the city must be taken into account, and this will soon over-
balance any saving in consumption and makes imperative extensions and improve-
ments at the Torresdale filtration works.
In the following table is shown in million gallons the quantity of water filtered each

day at Torresdale during the year 1913 up to November 1st, the table next following
showing the average per capita consumption of water in the Torresdale District.
Lardner's Pumping »Station draws on the filtered water basin about one foot each
day more than is filtered except on Sunday when the basin is filled, so that the
Sunday consumption in the table is twelve million gallons or more less and during
week days it is two million gallons or so more than the figures given.

Million Gallons Of Water Filtered Daily At Torresdale For 1913, January To
October, Inclusive. (Daily records midnight to midnight.)
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Daily Avornjrps T'.v Montli.s Of Million Galloii.s Filtorcd At Torresdalo And Corrcs-

Pouding ri-r Capita ("(Piisiiiiiption. (I,008.0(X) poj^ilation in di.strict).

Month. Mil. Gals.

1

dally.
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this report has been confined to the various water districts of the city and broadly
is divided into the Delaware River supply district and the Schuylkill River supply
district. The Torresdale or Delaware River supply will first be taken up and fol-

lowed by a discussion of the various features of the epidemic as relates to the
Schuylkill River supply. At times there is some interchange of water between the
two districts

.

TORRESDALE FILTERED WATER IN THE DISTRIBUTING SYSTEM.

The sub-districts in the Torresdale system are as follows, given in order of loca-

tion from north to south:

Wentz Farm—High Service.
Wentz Farm—Low Service—Including Frankford.
Oak Lane—High Service.
Main Torresdale—Kensington.
Main Torresdale—Central and South Philadelphia.

WENTZ FARM AND LOW SERVICE DISTRICTS.

The Wentz farm reservoir high service district comprises a part of the 35th Ward
and the 42nd Ward. The population of the entire 35th Ward is 10,000 and of the
entire 42nd Ward is 24,000. The 35th Ward is the largest one in extent in the City,
comprising most of the land in the northeastern section of Philadelphia and extends
from Tacony Creek, a tributary of Frankford Creek, to the City line. The southern
half of this area is supplied with city water, the larger portion being in the Wentz
Farm reservoir Low Service District, and the smaller part being in the High
Service. This High Service District is a strip of land bordering Montgomery County
and including some of the 42nd Ward south of Tacony Creek. In this High Service
District of the 35th Ward, 6,000 persons reside, and in the said district of the 42nd
Ward, 3,400 persons reside, making a total of 9,400 in the High Service District.

Into this district and the one next adjoining, namely, the Wentz farm low service
district, the Torresdale water first comes by way of the Lardner's Point pumping
station. There is a distributing basin known as the Wentz Farm reservoir with an
effective capacity of 32,000,000 gallons. Part of the territory is supplied from this

basin. Also at the reservoir there is a pumping station and intake connected to

the force main from the Lardner's Point Station through which water is raised in a'
standpipe supplying the various communities lying in the high service district.

Among others are the villages of McCartersville and Crescentville in the 42nd Ward
and Fox Chase, Verreville, and Bustleton all in the .35th Ward. About two million
gallons of water daily are consumed.
The Wentz Farm low service district makes up a comparatively large territory

comprising parts of wards 35, 41, 42, 43, and 33, and all of ward 23. The district

has a resident population of about 78,000 and includes the well known residential
district called Frankford as well as numerous other settlements among which may
be mentioned Wissinoning, Olney, Feltonville, Franklinville. Cooperville, and Har-
rowgate. Directly up-stream from the low service district immediately above Wis-
sinoning, lies Tacony, above which are Holmesburg, CoUegeville, and Mt. Pleasant.
All of these communities are below the Torresdale filter plant, but do not receive
the city water supply, the public supplies being furnished through private cor-
porations.
In the beginning of 1911, about the time filtered water was turned on to the

greater part of the present Torresdale District, although the southern ])ortion was
still receiving Schuyll^ill water treated with hypo-chlorite of lime at the Queen Lane
reservoir, the City Water Bureau established eight regular water sampling stations
located as shown in the following table. In 1913 the city established in addition
numerous special sampling stations.
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Thus tlio r. . ("oli aiipiMifcl tlin't- times during the year in one cubic centimeter and
tliirt.N -tliicc time in ten oiibi*; ifiitinu'tcrs.

If ]{. Coli iuo pii'sent in ten tiil)ic (('nliinctcrs it ni:iy be argued that the water is

not safe, 'i'hc (luory is wiicthtT thi- typiioid organism iiass where B. ('oli pass. If

so then typhoid infection may to some e.xtont he in the water containiii'.; B. Coli
in ten culjic centimeters. During the inontli of September, lUl.'i, twelve out of
twenty-hve samples siiowed U. ("oli in ten cubic centimeters. Uu Sei)tember 23rd
at tlH> (iltered water basin at Torresdale I>. Coli were present in one and in ten cubic
centimeters, and on the following day they were present in one Jind in ten cubic
centinioters at Gardner's pumi)ing station. At the filtered water basin from Sep-
tember 4tii to 14th inclusive tiiere were live days when 15. Coli were present in ten
cubic centimeters. For the same period, and adding Sejttember 1.5th, I'. C^oli in ten
cubic centimeters were present at Lardner's pumping station on eight days. The
application of hypochlorite of lime at Torresdale is the agency that keejts the B.
Coli down. The methods of application cannot be relied upon for ab.solute results.
The conclusion is that fm- public safety tlie filters should be made more eihcient. It
should not be stated tliat Torresdale water is absolutely pure. It is reasonable safe
for all purposes except drinking. For absolute safety the people who drink this
water should resort to the boiling of it until extensions and improvements to the filter

plant shall have been made.
In the months of September and October heavy precipitation occurred. The filters

were rapidly clogged at Torresdale necessitating more fre<juent cleaning. The Dela-
ware brings down a lot of fibrous material that is difficult to handle at the plant.
In consequence B. Coli appeared in the filtrate at Torresdale and at I^ardner's
Point. The dose of hypochloi-ite of lime was increased at the filtered water basin.
Lardner's Point pumping station water is supposed to be represented at Sampling
Station No. 1. The State Health Depai'tment made its own collection and analyses
of water at this station and found that out of twenty samples collected in October two
contained B. Coli in one cubic centimeter, the actual counts being made and one
being present in each of these two samples. The other eighteen samples showed a
pure water by this standard. The results of such analyses are shown in the follow-
ing table:

RESULTS OF STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ANALYSES OF SAMPLES OF FILTEREDWATER COLLECTED AT SAMPLING STATION NUMBER 1 AT 5900 TORRESDALE AVENUE
—CORNER HOWELL STREET.

October.
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In the immediate -vicinity of Station No. 1 during the first part of the year two
special stations for testing filtered water were established by the city in the 41st

Ward within a block or so of Station No. 1. They are numbered Stations Nos. 9

and 10 respectively.
Station No. 9 was at 3521 Benner Street. It was started January 2nd and dis-

continued February 15th, thirty-eight samples being collected on thirty-eight days.
No B. Coli in one or ten cubic centimeters present. In the following table the re-

sults are given:

RESUTvTS OF ANALYSES OF TORRESDALE WATER—CITY SPECIAL SAMPLING STATION
NO. 9.—3521 BENNER STREET. WATER TAKEN OFF 4S INCH MAIN FROM LARDNER'S
PUMPING STATION. STARTED JANUARY 2, 1913.
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Station Xo. 10 was at Torro.sdalo Avemio and Ilijclx-e Strt^ot, being started on
February 17th and disfontiniii-d April .Itli. Out of fcjrty samples none c-ont.-iined 1'..

Coll in one cubic centimeter. One sample fontained 15. Coil in ten cubic centi-
meters. The results are given in the fdllnwing table:

RESULTS OV AXALYSKS OF TORRKSDALE WATER—CITY SPECIAL SA.MPLING STATIO.N
NO. 10.—TOKRESDALE AVENUE AND HIGBEE STIfEET. WATER TAKEN OFF 48 INCH
MAIN FRO.M LARDNER'S POINT PUMPING STATION. STARTED FEBRUARY 17, 1913.
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Comly Street extends perpendiculai-ly back from the Delaware River through the
centre of Wissinomiug between Howell and Benner Streets. On Comly Street three
testing stations were established by the City Water Bureau the first of October but
were abandoned because the water collected here upon analysis was found to be the
same as at Station No. 1. The results are given in the following table:

RBSUT.TS OF ANALYSES OF TORRESDALE WATER FROM CITY SPECIAL SAMPLING
STATIONS ON COMLY STREET.
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The total counts at this station nm consistently higher than at Station No. 1.

The samples are collected off the twenty inch main leading from Wentz Farm reser-
voir which is an open basin, earth embankment, sides and bottom lined with brick
supporting some water grass growth. There is said to be about three feet of sedi-
ment. The reservoir holds about thirty-eight million gallons when full but its usual
capacity is 32,000,000 gallons. The city does not collect samples regularly from this
basin. The results of the Department's analyses are given in the following table:

STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ANALYSES OF WENTZ FARM RESERVOIR WATER
—1913.
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AiTot .Street Statinii i.s :ilM)iit Imlf ;i mile west of City SaiiipliiiK Station No. 2.

It will be noted that at City Statiou No. 2, for the year 1913, out of lUO .samplers in
one only were li. C'oli pre.sent, this happening on the Jltli day of Aiigust, and five

times during the year, up to Novemhcr 1st, 1>. Coli were found in ten cubic centi-
meters. The dillerence in the; two waters is marked in the total count. Arrot
Street is in a newly developed neighborhood.

STATM DEPAUTiMIONT OF HKAT/ni ANALYSKS OK SAMPLES COLLECTED AT STATE
KOAU AND iMAKUARET STKEET—TWEiNTY-TLIIUD WARD—OLD FUA.NKFOltD DISTICICT
—1M3.
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By comparing the results of analjses of the samples colleotod at Station Nos.
1, 2, and 3, it will appear that the last two, representing Wentz Farm re.servoir
water, are much inferior. Station No. 1 represents the water fresh from Gardner's
Point pumping station and the Torresdale filter plant. By reference to the next
two tabular statements it may be seen that the average count at No. 1 is 10.
while at Stations Nos. 2 :ind :] for the months romparabb'—June to »jct<)ber in-
clusive—the average count for No. 2 is 'y.f' and for Station No. .3 it is 120. No
B. Coli in one cubic centimeter were found at Station No. 1 for the period, once
they were present at No. 2, and eight times they were found at No. 3.

COMrARISON OF AVERAGK TOTAL COUNTS AT CITY
Foa 19::!.

STATIONS .NUS. 1.

July. Sei-t. Average.

Station No. 1,

Station No. 2.

Station No. 3,

-
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Eight State Department of Health check-up stations were scattered throughou''
the Twenty-third Ward and samples collected for three days the analyses revealing
nothing not shown by other samples.

STATE DEPARTMENT OP HEALTH CHECK-UP SAMPLING STATIONS IN VARIOUS PARTS
OP TWENTY-THIRD WARD—1913.

Station.

A Fitler's Cordage Works
B State Road and Bridge St
C State Road and Wakeling St., ..

D State Road and Margaret St.,
E Arret Street Station
P Prankford Ave. and Bridge St.,
G Walker and Bridge Sts.,
H Jackson and Wakeling Sts

October 2.

Total

B. Coli

October 6.

Bacteria.

ICC lOCC

October 8.

Bacteria.
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(lriiikiii>; :uul ])()il(M's, iiiid cjin ho discliiirKcd into thn piiinp w(!]l from which tin-

service immps riiisc it, there; no lonj;er jjcing any connection other than the pump
well hctwccn the two .services.

The Cordasc Wori^.s employs five hundred men. River water is used for

fire and manuacturinK purposes, an artesian well for drinlting. There were two six

inch lire connections oil' th(> city mains. On October :?rd, 1013, the company was
prepariuf; to cut off the city supply absolutely within a day or so, and to rely

entirely upon the river water and artesian well. There is a valve and a check on

the connection. Every Friday, under test, pressure on raw water lines runs up
to one hundred pounds. At such times there mipht be a leakage to the city lines

There was a fire, the fire pump being in service one hour, Sunday afternoon June
1st, 1913.

The Quaker City Rubber Company employs three hundred men ; no sickness re-

ported among employees. The river water is used for factory and fire lines. A
fire pump raises this water to a tank on the roof, whence it flows by gravity

throughout the works. When tlie fire pump is operated it gives a pressure of one
hundred jjounds. There was a (lin>ct cnunection between the fire pump and the

city pipe line, the valve on this line normally being left open, with only a check

intervening. On September 24th, 1913, the valve was shut. Probably some river

water leaked through the check into the city pipe. This would i)e more likely to

occur when th(> fire pumps were in operation, for testing or any other purpose. The
company agreed to install a large tank, in conformity with the city's order, and
bring about an absolute severance of the two systems.
There are three other dual services up Pennypack Creek that might have polluted

the water in this district: liorrocks <& Brother, Dye Works, Asylum Pike and
Unity street; MacGowan & Sons, Church and Adams streets; Eastlake Manu-
facturing Co., Leiper street and Adams avenue.
Horrocks & Brother, dyers of cotton yarns and fabrics, employ forty men. None

has been ill. They have a two inch city service pipe for boilers and bleaching

room. A pond nearby was used as a source of water supply for ordinary pur-

poses. When the pond is low it is filled with city water. Direct connection existed

between raw and city pipe lines. On September 22nd the connection was severed.

McGowan & Sons employ about two hundred men, nine of whom has been ill.

There was a one inch connection between the city and creek pipes. City water was
used for boiler feed and drinking, creek water for condensing. On September 1.5th

the cross connection was severed. Very little if any pollution ever escaped from
this place into the city mains.
The Eastlake Manufacturing Company employs a maximum of a thousand men

No illness among them. A ten inch suction from Frankford Creek was used to

obtain water for fire and sprinkling system. A four inch and a two inch city pipe

were cross connected to the raw water lino, but these connections were severed

October 4th, the city water being delivered into an artesian well chamber.
The worst oU'ender of all was the lUingworth Steel Co.. near Lewis and Ashland

streets, close to City Sampling Station No. 3; 1.50 men are employed. No sickness
among them. There was a four inch city water connection and also a six inch in-

take to a reservoir supplied with artesian well water, which is pumped to the works
when the city pressure is inadequate. There was a direct connection from the

pump discharge to the city main and the company admits pumping raw water
into the city mains on more than cme occasion two years ago.
Other manufacturing plants take water from the city line running into the steel

plant. They ojterato during the day only, while the steel company runs twenty-four
hours a day. When the other plants are drawing water from the line the pressure

at Illingwortli's is about twelve immiihIs. In the niaht time the pressure goes up and
is adequate except for fires. The evidence indicates that the valve on the city

pipe line connection to the pump force main was opened quite often, and that the

city water was boosted throughout the plant. Consequently some of the reservoir
water would be likely to get into the city pipe system and show at City Sampling
Station No. 3, unless the water in the reservoir were as pure as the city filtered

water.
With respect to the dual pipe services in the district tributary to City Sampling

Station No. 3. it may be concluded that any pollution caused thereby would appear
in the city mains intermittently. The proprietors of the industries all maintain
that no contamination has occurred due to their operations. Had any general con-

tamination of the city water taken place it is believed it w(^uld have shown \ip

in a suHicieully marked m;nuu'i- to be recognized. 'I'Ik^ e\ idence presented by St;ition

No. 3 samples is not sufficient to state decidedly that the dual connections produced
the B. Coli in the city water.
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In 1913 in the Twenty-third Ward, which has a population of 32,133, there have
been ten cases of typhoid fever, fourteen for the year 1912, and twenty for the
year 1911, distributed monthly as follows:

TYPHOID FEVEK CASES IN THE TWENTY-THIRD WARD—FRANKFOKD DISTRICT.

January, •

February, .

March, . .

.

April,
May,
June,
July,
August, ..,

September,
October, .

.

November,
December,

Total,

1
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The water analyses at Stations Nos. 2 mikI

ticiilarly sij^nififimt witli respect to th<! total (

this point:

'. in tlio Frnnkford District arc par-
luiit. Tlu" foIIowiiiK taljl<; illiistrate.s

BACTEU'IAL COUNTS OF WENTZ FAltM RESERVOIR WATER COLLECTED AT CITY TEST-
ING STATIONS NOS. 2 AND S-TVVENTY-THIRO WARD—FRANKFORU DISTRICT—1913.

Station No. 2.
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growing rapidly. The Holmesburg District is included within the Wentz Farm
reservoir territory but at present the public water is being supplied there by a
private corporation leased and operated by the Holmesburg and Bristol Water Com-
pany. No typhoid has been reported among the consumers of this water in 1913.
The supply is taken from Pennypack Creek and filtered, under a permit from
the Commissioner of Health. There is dissatisfaction about water rates and ex-
tensions and eventually the city will acquire the works.
Furthermore, at Wentz Farm reservoir there is a pumping station and intake

connected to the force main from Lardner's Point Station, which raises the water
into a stand pipe supplying the neighborhoods of McCartersville and Crescentville
in the Forty-second Ward, and Fox Chase, Verreeville, and Bustleton, in the
Thirty-fifth Ward. About two million gallons daily are consumed. At Byberry
farms the city is erecting an institution which demands a large supply. Extensions
to water lines are needed elsewhere in the district and the problem of enlarging
the pumping station and stand pipe to meet the growing demands is imminent. In
the Wentz Farm high service district there are several growing communities and
the city will be obliged to prepare plans for these extensions and improvements.
However, the cleaning out of the Wentz Farm Reservoir should be undertaken at
once.

TYPHOID FEVER IN THE WENTZ FARM WATER DISTRICTS.

In the Wentz Farm reservoir high service district there have been four cases
of typhoid fever during 1913 to November 1st. Two of them were imported, one
belonged to the cases infected at a wedding breakfast in West Philadelphia, and
the other case, onset on July 10th, has no determined oi'igin. In this district
9,400 persons reside. So Wentz Farm water is not charged with having caused
typhoid fever here.
In the Wentz Farm low service district there is a resident population of about

78,000 persons, divided approximately as follows, the typhoid cases for the year
being given by the Wards:

TYPHOID FEVER CASES FOR 1913 AND THE POPULATION BY WARDS IN THE W^tENTZ
FARM LOW SERVICE DISTRICT.

Ward.
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NiiH! ciisos in tlio Forty-tliird \V.'ii-(l rcm;iin iiiincfoiinfod for. They are Rrnupod
togotlxT ill tiic cxtrciiii' end of tln' district known !is I'"r;inklinviile. Tlxty liavi;

not been roinspected. Tiie dates of onsets were a.s follows:

January 14th.
March 15th.
June 20th.

July 6th.
July 11th.
July 2oth.

August 10th.
August 25th.
September 12th

Grouping these thirty-one eases and presenting them by months and neigldiorliood
it appears, taking the district as a whole, that ten eases occurred from January
to May inclusive, when the water was good as tested at Frankford, and that
twenty-one cases occurred during the succeeding five months.

WENTZ FAR.M LOW SERVICE DISTRICT TYPHOID 1913. THIRTY-ONE CASES OF UN-
KNOWN ORIGIN GIVEN BY MONTHS AND NEIGUP.ORHOODS.

Neighborhood.
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STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEAJLTH ANALYSES OF WENTZ FARM LOW SERVICE WATER
AT COOPERVILLE—ALLEGHENY AND B STREETS, THIRTY-THIRD WARD, 1913.

October.

10,

11,
12.

13,

14,

15,

16,

17,

18,

19,

20,

21,

22,

23,

24,

25,

26,

27,

38,

29,

30,

31,

Bacteria Per C. C.

Total
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III tlic l''(irty-s('c(iri(l ;iii(I l''<ii-ty-( liir<l W.-inls <liiiiiiK Di'fftnlifr. 1011, jukI J:iiiii;ir.v

and Fchriinr.v, IDl'i, there \v:is ;iii epidemic due tn the hi-e;ik in tlie \v;iter nniin in the
l{<)\'h(>r(iii>;h District ;iiid tiie int niducl inn of i';i\v S<iin.\ Ikill River w;iter into tlio

system. Tliis iiccimnts foi- tlie inci-eiised typhoid fe\-er in tiie t;il»Ie fur tlwse two
wards diirinp that period. Dednctinj; tiiose months from the totals and it will appear
that the t\phoid cases ai-e fewer in !!)].'> than in the other yeai's for Wards 42
and 48, hnt ther(> are more for the Thiity-thiid W.ii'd. In the Thirty-fifth. Forty-
fir.st, and Twenty-third W.ii-ds ty[ilioiil fe\ei- has been less tliis year than formerly.

If the cases in the Wentz I""arm resei'voir district had been thoroughly canvassed,
perhaps the origin of moi'e of the cases mi^ht have been detei'inined. Whether the
public water transmitted typhoid thronijh street mains rem.nins an open question.

SUMMARIZATION OF TYPHOID CASES IN FRANKFORD AND W^ENTZ
FARM RESERVOIR WATER DISTRICTS.

These districts really foi'ni one. The settlement of WLssinoming, whore the con-
sumers always get the water fresh off the Gardner's Point force main, lies in the
southern portion of the Forty-first Ward with a resident poptdation of .3,000. There
are sixteen thousand persons in tlie entire Foify-first Ward, wliich stretches nortli-
ward aloiiK the river lieyoiid Torresdale to the city limits, and the other thirteen thou-
sand reside in the vill.-iRes of Tacony and Ilolme.sburj; (supplied by the Ilolme.sburg
Water Company) .and in a large rural territory.
During the year 101.3, not a rase of typhoid fever ooeurred among the three thou-

sand residents in the Wissinoming settlement and but two cases in the rest of the
Forty-first Ward, one imported ,uid the other of unknown origin. Therefore, the
city water did not bring infection to the Wissinoming settlement.
Frankford comprises the Twenty-third Ward, population .32,000. During the

night the pipes in this district are furnished with fresh Lardner's Point water and
daytimes the water comes from Wentz F.arm reservoir, which is L.ardner's Point
water subjected to any influences existent in the reservriir due to mud. .-ilirous

growth, and other local disturbances plus any dual pipe connection pollution that
may have occurred.
In the Twenty-third Ward for the year 1013, there were ten cases of typhoid

fever as follows:

TYPHOID FEVER rA.=!ES—TWEXTY-TIIIRD WART)—WENTZ FARM WATER DISTRICT—TOW
SEKVICE—1913.

Onset.

Jan. 3,

Jiin. 20,

Jan. 24,

Feb. 24,

June 9,

June 10,

Jul.v 12,

.

Aup. 18.

Sept. 3,

Oct. 6,

Case.
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Imported, cases, 2

Not typhoid , 1

Bathing in river, 1

Raw vegetables , 1

Accounted for, 5 for 1913

There has been a steady diminution in typhoid fever for the last six years in the
Tw^enty-third and Forty-first Wards, taking it as an entire period. It -was higher
in 1909 than in 1908, occurring mostly in the winter months in these two years. It

was low in 1910, January being the high month. In 1911, the cases increased
slightly, occurring mostly in the warmer months. The year 1913 was the lowest
of all as will appear in the following table. The data for the Forty-first Ward
include the entire population, not merely cases in the Wissinoming section. Of
course, for the Twenty-third Ward, they represent the city water district. It

may be significant that the hypochlorite of lime treatment was not applied until
November, 1910, continued until May of 1911, and then discontinued until Decem-
ber, 1911, since when this disinfectant has been constantly applied at Torresdale.
Furthei'more, the pi-eliminary filters were not put in service until February of 1909.

So the water was not as safe and good in 1908, 1909, and 1910, as during 1911,

and presumably the water was better during 1912 and 1913, due to the constant
application of hypochlorite of lime, than before. These facts seem to emphasize
the value to public health of the preliminary filters and of the additional safeguard
due to the application of hypochlorite of lime.

In the following table and in many similar tables the beginning of the general
filtration, (that is the time when all the water was filtered), will be indicated by
"F" and the introduction of prefilters by "PF." It is to be understood that the use
of these filtration methods is continuous from the time thus indicated. The use
of the hypochlorite of lime as a disinfectant will be marked "Lime."

TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN THE FORTY-FIRST VyARD FOR SIX YEARS.

Population 16,000.

January,
February,
March,
April,
May
June,
July
August, ..

September,
October, .

November,
December,

Totals

190S.
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The 32,000 ixipnlntidii in the Twonty-thinl Wnnl, with five typhoid cases iiii-

afcoiintcd for, and tlic ."J, 000 poiJiihition for tho VV'i.ssinomiiiK sfotion, with iiO ty-

phoid, nialvo up a total i)opulatioii of .'{."), 0(10 persons receiving city water, with five

cases niiriccounteii for. Three of tiiese ociairred in .lannary, whih; the outbreak of
tyi)lK)i(l in the downtown Torresdah; water disti'icts was in the summer months.
This apparently exempts the I'rankford District typhoid from any connection with
the typhoid in those downtown districts.

lu connection with the consichaation of the Wcutz Farm reservoir low service
district typhoid, a discussion of the Wontz farm reservoir hijjh service district
typhoid is pertinent. This district as already .set forth, comprises part of the
Thirty-fifth and Forty-second Wards. In the former out of a total population of
10,000, about (i.OOO are in the liifjh service district and in the latter, with 24,000
population, 3,400 are in the liish service district.

The population of the Thirty-fiftii Ward so far as public water supply is con-
cerned, is thus divided as follows:

THIRTY-FIFTH WARD WATER SUPPLY AND TYPHOID FEVER CASES FOR 1913.

Water Supply.
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of Oak Lane which is supplied by the Springfield Water Company. The entire
Ward had a population of 24,000 distributed by water districts as follows:

Water Supply.
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Therefore, it appears that in the Wentz Farm reservoir high service district for

the year 1913 in the Forty-second Ward there were three cases of typhoid fever, two
of which were imported and one was unknown origin. A siimmary of cases for

the entire ward follows:

TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN THE FORTY-SECOND WARD FOR 1913.

Population 24,000.

Month.
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The outbreak in the winter of 1911-1912 wiis dno lo n l>roak in the water main
in tlie UoxhonniKh Water r")istriot and the sui)iil3 iii;^ of raw i-i\<'r water to the
cniisiiiiuTs. 'l^hc lii.uli t.vplKiid in 1!)0.S-1!)()9 was jnolialily due to inferinr water.
A suniinary of the t.v|>h<)id fever case.s in th(! W'entz Farm resei'voir—high .service

district—for the year 191:3—appears below:

SUMMARY OF WE.NT/ FAU.M KKSIOUVOIU IIKMI SEUVICIO DLSTHICT TYPHOID (;ASE.S—1913.

I

° —

o j; a

c . c o

5 "3 5 ^
5*

I
o o =

1^ H < ^

Thirt.v-fifth Ward (part), .

Forty-second Ward (part),

Total in high service.

6,000
3,400

9,400

Since but one case in about 10,000 persons in the high service district is unac-
counted for, no one would attribute this to city water infection. This is a total
of 44,400 persons up to this point receiving city water in the year 1913 among
whom six cases of typhoid fever occurred, whose origin cannot be accounted for,
as follows:

Wissinoming—part of 41st Ward , 3 , 000 population— cases
Frankford—entire 23rd Ward, .32,000 population—5 cases
Weutz Farm High—part 35th and 42nd Wards, 9,400 population—1 case

44,400 population—6 cases

This is a rate of fourteen cases in a hundred thousand, which may well be con-
sidered normal and aUays any suspicion of the public water supply having been
the cause of the cases ; but for the remainder of the Wentz Farm reservoir low
service district the rates increase for the year 1913. The question arises, whether
other sources than the city water may not have been the cause of the tj'phoid in
this remaining district, since the city water is not the suspected cause of typhoid
in tlie districts already discussed receiving the same water.
There remain to be considered the typhoid cases in those portions of the Forty-

third and Thirty-third Wards lying within the Wentz Farm reservoir water dis-
trict. These two wards are immediately south of the Forty-second Ward, the
Thirty-third Ward extending from Frankford westerly and the Forty-third Ward
lying to the west of the Thirty-third. Referring to the Forty-third Ward first,

before discussing the typhoid, the dilTerent water districts should be defined. The
entire ward has a population of 43,000, distributed by water districts as follows:
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Tlio ctitiro Thirty-third Ward has a p()|)idatiou of 52,000, divided by water districts
as follows:

Water Distriots. . ropuliitioii. Typhoid Fever Cases—1913.

Wciitz Farm Rc.xorvoir—Low Service 17,000
Upper Kensington (I-arUiier's pump station direct), .. 35,000

Total 52,000
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Tlic twenty six c.isrs in tin- lji)i)('r Kciisinfjtun w.iKT districl of tlio Tiiirty-third

^^';l^ll :ire ilf.scribcd I'lsowiicrc in the discus.sion of that distric'l. It is to be noted in

tlie next tiiljje tinit in tlit! Wcntz Farm reservoir—low .service district—for tlic year
]!)!.'!, in the Tliirty-thinl Ward, tiiere were twelve casi-s of typhoid fever, live of

wliich are accounted for- all ini|i>irted- -and seven of wliicli are of iinderterniined
ori;;in. I'erhaps if these cases had been carefiilly reinsjx'cted, the sources of infec-

tion niifjht have been discovered to be other than city water:

TYl'HUll) FEVElt CASES I.\ THE E.NTIHE TUIUTY-TIIIKU WAKD I-OK 1913.

Population 52,000.

Wentz Farm Low Service Dlst. Upper Kensington District.

Cases

Jan., .

Feb.. .

Marcli,
April,
May. .

June, .

July. .

Aug., .

Sept..

Oct., .

Origin.

Unknown

Imported

Imported i

Unknown
j

Two imported, one unknown,!
Unknown

Origin.

One unknown, one imported
Imported
Imported
One unknown, one sewage
One uukuowii. one imported
Three imported, one contact, three
unknown.

One imported, two unknown,
T\vo imported, one raw vege-

tables, one unknown.
One pretzel, one raw vegetables,
one unknown.

Total

Entire Ward. Wentz Farm—Low Service Dist. only.

Imported cases
Wading in sewage
Contact
IJaw vegetables
Pretzels,

Accounted for
Not accounted for,

There has been more typhoid in the Thirty-third Ward for the year 1013, than
for the year 1911 and 1912, and witliin one case of tlie same nmnber as occurred
in the year 1910. The years 1!)0S .and 1909 wore very much higher as will appear
in the following table ; which gives the distribution of the cases by months

.
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A summary can now be mado of the typhoid fever eases in the remaining Wentz
Farm reservoir—low service district coiniirisinf; poitioiis of tlie 'J'iiirty-lifth, Forty-
second, Forty-third, and Tiiirty-tiiird Wards, wiiere the tyi)hoid for the year 1913
has been at a hi{;her rate tiian for the other portion of this low service water dis-
trict and also for the Wentz Farm hijjh service district. This summary follows:

SUMMAUY OF TYPHOID FEVKU CASES DUKINc; 1W3 FOR THAT I'OUTION OF THE WENTZ
FARM UESEKVOIK IX)W SERVICE DISTRICT CO.MFRISI.NG I'ARTS OF THE THIRTY-
FIFTH. FORTY-SECOND, FORTY-THIRD, AM; THIRTY-THIRD WARDS. TOTAL POPULA-
TION 43,300.

Ward
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31,

22,

23,

24,

25,
26,
27,

28,

29,

30,

31,

Apr. May July
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Street and Lehigh Avenue, but the nld pumpinjr .station at Susquehanna and Beach
Streets, iiuown as the "Dehiware Works," was not abandoned until 1800. On the
site of the Kensington reservoir is now loeated a City Manual Training School and
the Municipal Fire Service Pumping Station for the Kensington District. A small
basin still exists and is used in connection with this fire station. This basin is

charged with filtered Torresdale water. Some Schuylkill River water was supplied
to the Kensington reservoir from the Spring (Jarden j)uniping station. Thus it will
appear that many of the water pipes in tiie Kensington District now under discus-
sion have been laid down and used for fifty years. Undoubtedly sediment from the
Schuylkill River as well as from the Delaware River exists in the.se pipes. Some
of this dark Schuylkill River mud was flushed out at a hydrant in October, 1913 by
agents of the Commissioner of Health, analyzed and found to contain B. Coli.
lu the following table are given data concerning the extent, population, and

the typhoid fever of the Kensington Water District. In the preparation of this
table it was not possible to pick out the cases of 1911 and 1912 which belong to the
Water District, and the figures for entire wards are given.

KENSINGTON WATF:R DISTKICT DATA.

UPPER KENSINGTON.
45th Ward, entire
2.=)tU Ward, entire
33rd Ward, part of

MIDDLE KENSINGTON.
31st Ward, entire,
ISth Ward, most of,

ISth Ward, entire,
17th Ward, entire
ICth Ward, entire
20th Ward, part of

LOWER KENSINGTON.
14th Ward, entire
13th Ward, entire
llrth Ward, entire
11th Ward, entire,

Totals

Population In
AVater Dis-

trict.

2S,000
43,000
35,000

31,000
50,000
2:7,000

17,000
16,000
23,000

IS, 000
20,000
15,000
12,000

334,000

Cases of Typhoid I'^

19U
Entire Ward.

1912
Entire Ward.

1913
Jan. -Oct.

Water Dist.

With two months lacking there is for the year 1913 a record of more cases of
typhoid fever in the Kensington water district than for either 1911 or 1912. The
opposite w'as true for the W^entz Farm reservoir district.

UPPER KENSINGTON.

The Forty-fifth ward contains the garden truck and poudrette pit district of Rich-
mond and to the south of it the northern edge of the built up section of Richmond.
In the western part is a populous area to the south of Frankford Junction Station of
the Pennsylvania Railroad. This branch is carried over the Delaware River and
north of it in the Forty-fifth Ward is Bridesburg lying between Frankford and the
Delaware River.
On Frankford Avenue near this passenger Station is a special water sampling

station known as No. 4, of the City Water Bureau. The actual location of this
station was changed so that three difTerent places were included. The following
tables shows the results of the tests here:
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This is ii very (lin'crciit wiitiT Irdm tli;i( in the I'miikfiprd I>istri(;t (Woiilz Fiirra
L
inis IS ii very (iiiicrciii wiiht ii-diii in;ii iii i lie i' riiiiKliprd J^istru;! (Woiilz i" iirra

—

Low Service) aixive. I'or purposes of coinijarisou m tnhle follows which show.s the
icsults of iiiiiilyses ;it Station No. 4. in lipixT KensinKtoii, and Station No. 2. in
Krnnkford. At the Station No. 4. 15. Coli in one cubic centimeter were present
twenty times out of sixty-five sami'h's, aiid only once in lifty samples at Station
No. 2. in Frank ford:

co.MrAir.\Tivio 'I'aiu.I'^, showing UKSui/rs or anai.ysks—TouuiosDAi.r: WATioit-crrY
SAMI'LING STATIONS-1913.

Station No. 4 (Upper Kensington.)
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October and, out of twenty samples, eleven contained B. Coli ranging from one to
eight and averaging a count of four to the cubic centimeter accompanied by an
average total count of 240.

STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ANALYSES OF SAMPLES COLLECTED AT CITY WATER
STATION B—BRIDESBURG—FORTY-FIFTH WARD—1913. UPPER KENSINGTON DISTRICT.

10,

11,

12,

IS,

14,

15,

16,

17,

18,

19,

20,

21,

22,

23,

24,

25,

26,

27,

28,

29,

30,

31,

Bacteria per C. C.

Total.

300
600
300
120

120
120
250
150
100
150
150
'm
80
60
50

83
£00
120
120
160

Pink Colonies.

These results are remarkable and show an undesirable water, for they appear to

be contradictory of the results of the tests of all other Wentz Farm reservoir water.
It may be possible that it is Upper Kensington water at this point, the same as the
water collected at Station No. 4 which was bad; but Station B is at the end
of a twelve inch pipe coming down directly into Bridesburg from the centre of
Frankford. There is, however, a connection down Richmond Street to Wheatsheaf
Lane to the twelve inch main from Frankford Junction. The Department collected
a sample at the City Water Bureau Station G here on October 9th. The total count
was eighty-five and there were two B. Coli present in a cubic centimeter.
The City's Richmond District Stations for convenience have been denominated

G, H, I, J, and K. Data concerning them are given in the following table:
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Station G is in the centre of the truck garden farms but on a twelve inch main
that is directly connected to the forty inch force main from Lardner's Point. The
results in the table show good water but the State Department of Health's sample on
October 9th showed B. Coli as previously stated.

Station H is at Shoemaker's fertilizer works to which fleshings, bones, and dead
animals are brought in wagons and in scows. There is a wharf, but no water on it.

City water is supplied for drinking at the works and raw river water is used for

lire protection and boilers. There is an artesian well, water from which is used
in the manfacturing process. The samples were taken from a dead end. Adjoining,
but supplied from the ten inch city main in Tioga Street, is the 25th Ward gas
works, owned by the United Gas Improvement Company. City water is supplied
here for drinking and lavatory purposes. Raw river water is used for fire and manu-
facture. Both of these plants are reported not to have a dual connection to the city

water system
Station I is at the James Martin Public School. The manufacturing plants in the

vicinity are reported as not having dual pipe connections, except at Baeder, Adam-
son & Company's Glue Works, Richmond and Allegheny Avenue, where there was
a bad dual connection. There is a Avell at the plant, the water of which is used for

factory purposes and fire lines, and one tank for storage of fire water and there are
three other tanks for storage of water used in the factory. There are three Worth-
ington Duplex pumps having suctions to the well and four inch discharge. The city

four inch connection, metered, was joined to the company's fire line. This con-
nection had no check valve, simply a valve, kept open, so it is reported. Every
month there was a fire drill at the plant and the fire pumps were run up to pressure
of eighty pounds, the city pressure being between forty and fifty pounds. The com-
pany may have turned the fire pumps over every week. There was nothing to pre-

vent the well water from going into the city mains. During the first week in

September, 1913, the company severed the city pipe connection and used nothing but
well water for all purposes. About 450 men are employed, with no sickness among
them at the time of inspection, October 1913. The well water upon analysis showed
contamination and the City Board of Health condemned it. Undoubtedly this well
water intermittently was sent back through the pumps into the city main. Station
J samples would be affected, also I, K, and possibly G and H, but the samples in

the table were collected a month after this source of contamination had been closed

and shut off.

Station J is at a coal yard at the foot of Allegheny Avenue. The city here owns a
recreation pier having a landing for small river passenger boats. No water on the
pier. Several blocks below, at the foot of Ann Street, in the midst of the Richmond
Terminal Docks of the Reading Railway Company, is a dual connection at the Port
Richmond grain elevator owned by the company. Here are two check valves and a
gate valve under seal on the connection. The city conducted a series of pressure
gauge tests in the summer of 1913, but discovered no evidence of leakage back into the

mains from the elevator plant. The fire pumps are tested every Friday. The
danger here consists in neglect in closing the gate after a fire. The Reading Com-
pany had delayed severing the dual connection and the city will compel action or
cut the supply off. Pollution here would probably affect Station J and Station I

samples, and possibly at Station K.
Station K is at a drug store on the edge of the buUt up section of Port Richmond

where the direction of flow in the pipe changes. From the table of results it will

appear that for the five stations in the Port Richmond District, out of a total of

thirty-six samples, B. Coli were present thirteen times in one cubic centimeter and
twenty-live times in ten cubic centimeters. This certainly is not satisfactory for

the filtered water.
The city's Frankford Junction Station neighborhood . samples for convenience are

denoted Stations D, E and F respectively. Data concerning them are given in the
following table:
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FORTY-FIFTII WAUn-KKANKFORD JUNCTION STATION NEIGHBOUHOOD SAMPLES—1913.

City Sampling Stations.
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samples were taken prior to this time in this district. At the glue works seventy
men are employed and at the time of inspection there was no sickness among them.
They drink the city water. The Superintendent argues that if it had been con-
taminated, the employees would have drunk the bad water first. Large quantities
of river water are used here for manufacturing purposes and in the lire service
pipes. There was a three inch city connection to the line extending from the pumps
to the tank on the roof. The company maintains that the valves were tight and
prevented the raw water from leaking back. Every Sunday during the day city

water is used for manufacturing. Now it goes direct to the tank on the roof, but
prior to September 24th 1913 it discharged into the pipes filled with raw river water.
At times on week days, when the river water was very bad, city water would be
used but normally on Monday forenoon, raw water from the river would be again
used and consequently if leakage occurred in the valve the pollution would follow
and continue as long as raw water was used, that is, usually until next Sunday.
Examinations of the serial samples of the State for Station B shows that of the
eleven times out of twenty samples that B. Coli were found, seven were among
samples collected the last half of the week, two on Thursday, three on Friday and
two on Saturday. Furthermore, for these three days there were only ten samples
collected—seven showing pollution—while for the other four days of the week when
ten samples were collected four showed B. Coli, one on each day. This may not be
significant

.

Summarizing the results of the water analyses for the 45th Ward, it will be seen
from the following table that, on an average, one out of every three samples shows
B. Coli present in one cubic centimeter in the Bridesburg District, the Frankford
Junction neighborhood and the Port Richmond neighborhood. The total counts are
also higher than the Lardner's Pumping Station water. This sudden change in the
quality of the water remains to be accounted for. Unknown dual connections and
sediment in the pipes are suspected.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF ANALYSES OF FORTY-FIFTH V^^ARD SAMPLES COLLECTED
IN 1913.

Neighborhood. Samples

Bridesburg
Frankford Junction,
Port Richmond, . .

.

Totals

34
101
37

Average
Total Count.

158
117
119

Times B. Coli
present in ICC

In the 45th Ward typhoid fever has been distributed in the three districts from
January to October inclusive, for 1913, as follows:

Bridesburg, 3 cases

Frankford Junction , 8 cases

Port Richmond, 12 cases

23 cases

These cases have not been reinspected. Until October 1913 the city medical in-

spectors who went into the field were careless most of the time and apparently made
little effort to ascertain the origin of the case. The Bridesburg cases were as fol-

lows:

Onset.
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The Frankford Junction ucighborhool cases were those:—

1093

April 17 T. v.,
May 16 E. F..

June 17 A. S.,

July 2 1 W. M.

July 5 W. H.

July 10
1

H. W.
AuKUst 2S It. T.,
September 4, ...! P. H.,

Age.
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The summary for the ward is this:

—

FORTY-FIFTH WARD. TYPHOID FEVER CASES 1913.

Off. Doc

January, . .

,

J'ebruary, ..

March,
April,
May,
June
July,
August,
September,
October, . .

.

Totals,

Origin.

Accounted for rjndeternvined.

Considering the eleven cases of undetermined origin the conclusion can hardly be
reached that all of these cases were caused by a polluted city water without more
definite information than was at hand. Four of the eleven cases were thirty years
of age or older. The age periods follows:

Age periods Cases
5 to 9 years, 3
10 to 19 years, 2
20 to 29 years, 2
30 years or over, , 4

The 2.7th Ward is the heart of Richmond and contains, all along the river front,
the coal yard, wharves and freight yards known as the Richmond Terminals and
Transfer of the Philadelphia and Reading Railway. The Port Richmond grain
elevator of this company is at the foot of Ann Street and here there is a dual pipe
connection, the only one reported in the ward along the river, with the exception of
the Glue Works, Richmond Street and Allegheny Avenue.
Just off Frankford Avenue on Clearfield Street is the City Water Bureau Sampling

Station No. 5, in use for the last three years. It gets water direct from the main
that supplies testing station No. 4 in the 45th Ward above. The following table
shows the results of the tests at Station No. 5.

RESULTS OF ANALYSES AT CITY SAMPLING STATION NO. 5-

RICHMOND.
-TWENTY-FIFTH WARD,

January, .

February,
March, ...

April
May
June,
July
Auejust.
September,
October, .

November,
December,

Total Count.

Ave,
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Tliruiigliout tli(,' year 1!)11 tlio wati-r at Station \n. ') ran leinarkably even. The
first few mouths and a^^aiu during tlie last two months in I'Jl'J tlie total cijnnts ran
higher, i'or the year liil.'J the total counts rose in Ajirii and stayed high during May
and June. Unl'ortunatcly 1*.. Cnli determinations were nut made of samples from
Station No. 5 het'ore May 11, Kll.^, as the taijle shows. Typhoid fever v.as less in

the "J^th Ward in l!)ll tiuiu during 11)12, and less iu 1012 than during 1913 up to

November 1st. At the first glance this increase iu cases corresponds to the increase
in the total bacteria.
The water comes straight from the Gardner's Point I'umpiug Station U) City

Station No. 5 with this controlling feature, that the twelve inch pipe feeding No. o

station is taken oil' the forty-eight inch Lardner's I'oint I'umping Station force main
at Frankford Junction, and there may be a local circulatitm in the distributing pipe
iu the vicinity of Station No. 5. If not, then No. 5 water should correspond with
the water at City Sampling Station No. 1. In the following table this comparison
is given, the results favoring Station No. 1:

AVKUAGE DAILY TOTAL COUNTS BY -MONTHS OF BACTERIA IN THE WATER SA-MI'LE."
AT CITY SAMPLING STATIONS NOS. 1 AND 5.

Month.

January, .

Februar.v,
Maroli, ...

April,
May
June
Jul.v

August, ..

September,
October, .

November,
December,

Sta. No.
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Even in January or February the total counts were higher at Station No. 5

than at Station No. 1. The latter part of March a great difference occurred
increasing to the maximum during the middle and latter part oi April. All through
May, particularly the middle part, the difference was very great, continuing all

through the month of June, up to the last four days, since when the counts have
not run as high. The Station was temporarily discontinued July 24th and resumed
on October 6th. Usually the B. C'oli in one cubic centimeter accompany the high

total count, but not always; occasionally B. Coli in one cubic centimeter were
present in the sample when the total count was low. Furthermore, it will be

noticed that between high counts and the presence of B. Coli in one cubic centi-

meter there will be an intervening day of very low count and absence of the sew-
age organism. These phenomena are not observed as Station No. 1, Lardner's
Point pump house, or the Torresdale filtered water basin. Influences are at work
in the Kensington District that are not operative in the Frankford District, at

least to a substantial degree. It may be well at this juncture to recaU the Wentz
Farm reservoir phenomenon.
Certain water bacteria inhabit but do not thrive in the water there until copper

sulphate is applied to destroy algae. Accompanying this operation favorable con-

ditions for the development of these bacteria are brought about and at once they
develop enormously and characterize the water in the pipes. There are many
miles of old water pipes in the Kensington District that are seeded with innumerable
bacterial forms. It is only necessary for any particular form to find favorable con-

ditions in order to grow extensively.. The water is of a higher temperature during
the months that the total bacterial count increased as observed at Station No. 5.

As has been seen, the quality of the water of the Delaware River in summer differs

from that in winter. It may be quite possible that all of the circumstances combined
to encourage the development of the organisms in the pipes and that this accounts for

some of the increase and the marked difference between Kensington water and
Frankford water, and this may apply to a degree to the B. Coli. It is a fact

that the pi-oportion of B. Coli to the total count in the samples at Station No. 5

is greater than the proportion of B. Coli to the raw river water. It is known
that the mud in the pipes contains this sewage organism. It is, therefore, a hardy
form and the tests suggest that the mud may be a factor in the appearance of

the B. Coli in the Kensington samples.
City Water Bureau Station No. 6 was established in the summer of 1913 at Ann and

Melvale streets, near the Port Richmond grain elevator, to test quality of the

water in this part of the ward near the river and especially to detect, if possible,

the suspected contamination from the dual pipe connection at the elevator plant.

The results of analyses at this station follows:
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In July Station No. 6 samples showed B. Coli present six times out of nine
samples in one cubic centimeter and eight tinies out of nine in ten cubic centimeters.
This was a slightly worse water than that at Station No. o for the same month,
as here^out of twenty-two samples nine showed B. Coli in one cubic centimeter and
twenty samples showed B. Coli in ten cubic centimeters. So the water at the two
ends of the ward were practically the same for July.
During August and September samples were not collected at Station No. 5. At

Station No. 6 for August and September they ran along about the same, with a
slight improvement for August.
For October samples were again taken at Station No. 5 and on the same days

they were collected at Station No. 6. On these same dates samples were also
collected at four other special city stations scattered over the Twenty-fifth Ward,
here designated Stations A, B, C and D, and in the following table analytical re-

sults obtained are shown and compared with the results for the same days at Sta-
tions Nos. 5 and 6. No samples were collected by the City in the Twenty-fifth Ward
in October except on these days.
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It i.s unfortiiiiiite thiit tlicso snmplcs were uot collected every day as then there
would h;ivo l)('eii ii contiiiuity tif evidiaice.

Station A i.s likely to be i<m1 witii water from the Frankford Avenue twelve inch
main and lience he inori- like St.-itimi Xu. Ti water. The table ,shov,-.s that they did
CDrresiiond. At Station Xo. r. the Monday .samples gavo low counts, likewise at

Station A, excepting the 13th, when i>. Coli in one cubic centimeter were
present.

Station.s B, C, and D wotdd more likely .show the water off the thirty inch main
in Lehi.i;h Avenue and the twenty inch innin in Richmond Street, influenced by what
mijiht he happeninsj; in the locality distrihutin;; I)ipes of the district. Here
again Monday samples were lowest in total count bat not in B. Coli. The results

generally correspond to the samples collected other months in the year in the
ward.
Station C and Station X'o. G might represent more nearly the same water, and

it is foimd that they did so correspond, as shown in the table. Station D which
is nearest Xo. (J showed the worst water. The State Department of Health
checked up this Station D. The results were corroborative:

STATIC DKPAUT.ME.NT OK IIKALTH ANALYSES AT STATION D.

October 21^t Total 150 !

October 22n(] Total SO

October 23rii Total 40

Pink B. Coli
Pink 2 B. Coli 2

Pink 1 B. Coli 1

The State Department of Health checked up Station B on October 9th. The total

count in this sample was 300, with two pink colonies and one B. Coli in one
cubic centimeter. The Department also checked up Station No. 6 on October
nth and found no B. Coli present, but the sample contained a total count of 1,500.

On both the Sth and the 10th of October the Water Bureau results showed B. Coli
present with a maximiun count of loO total bacteria.
The State Department of Health also ran a series of tests at Station C in the

mouth of October. Seventeen samples were collected from October 10th to the
end of the mouth, nine of these samples showing the presence of B. Coli, the actual
counts for this sewage organism i-anging from one to four. The results are given
in the following table:

STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ANALYSES OF SAMPLES COLLECTED AT CITY WATER
BUUEAU STATION C—TWENTY-FIFTH WARD—RICHMOND AVENUE AND LEHIGH
STREET.

Bacteria per c. c.

Pink Colonies.

10,

11,

1?.

13,

15,

IS.

17,

IS,

19,

20.

24,

25,

27.

2S,

29,

30,

31,

400
150
400
SO
^0
700
70O
600
160 1

150
'

100
SO
90
40
36

,

42 '

12

70
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Summarizing the Twenty-fifth Ward analyses, it will be noted from the follow-
ing table that, on an average, one out of every two samples show B. Coli present
in one cubic centimeter. In the Forty-fifth Ward the ratio was one to three.

TWENTY-FIFTH WARD SAMPLES—SUMMARY FOR 1913—MONTHS WHEN B. COLI DETER-
MINATIONS WERE MADE.
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The onsets on Tilton Street . and the addresses were as follows:

No. .3136 June 20th.
No. 31.S6 June 2;kd.
No. inXi July 22nd.
No. ;U>6 Aug. l;)th.

No. 3060 Aug. 27th.

The housing conditions are bad here especially in the back alleys with respect

to disposal of kitchen drainage, oflal. and wash water. The outbreak is con-

sidered a neighborhood one and due to insanitary conditions.
The Mercer Street cases may have been contact cases: one of thcin was secondary.

Their onsets were:
.^140 Mercer St., June 16th.
3140 Mercer St., June 2.Sth.

303S Mercer St., July 14th.

One of the Richmond Street cases was imported—the patient being a city sales-

man onset May luth. The other was on July 12th, a young man seventeen years
old, origin unknown.
One of the Salmon Street cases was secondary. The first onset was May 10th.

He was a driver for a department store down town. There were quite a number
of typhoid cases in the store and he may have been a conbxct. He was one of

the primary cases in the group.
The onsets of the remaining cases were as follows:

2743 Ann St., May 8th.
3054 Thompson St May 11th.
3042 Almont St., INlav 13th. -Imported.
2834 Toronto St Aug. 9th.
2989 Edgemont St., Sept. 7th.

On January 6th and on April 11th, the big mains in Lehigh Avenue east and
Kensington Avenue north, respectively were put in commission after having been
out of service one year and three months respectively because of grade crossing
work under the Philadelphia and Reading Railway and the relaying of these pipe
lines. Hypochlorite of lime was applied in the thirty inch Kensington main, but
not in the thirty inch Lehigh main which had lain out on the street surface for a
year. The water in this pipe flowed toward the gi*oups mentioned. Furthermore,
between Lehigh Avenue and Somerset Street, in Belgrade—between April 1st and
May 1st—new pipe was laid in connection with grade crossing work. This pipe was
exposed to pollution from two cases of typhoid fever : one on Belgrade Street and
the other on Seltzer Street, the onsets being Api-il 26tb and March 20th respectively.
The housing conditions were bad—privies in the back yard and house and surface
drainage going to the street gutters. Wlien the pipe was put in commission
May 1st the flow was toward the group mentioned first, and may have provided a
source of infection for some of the cases.
On May 19th to 21st new pipe was laid in Auburn Street between Salmon and

Thompson Streets. The surface drainage from back alleys was almost sure to
have contaminated the pipes before they were put in the trench. The flow here
was toward the first group.

The cases in the other group near Frankford Avenue were as follows, the
determinations as to origin being unsatisfactory because of paucity of data:

Onset.
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No suspicion is attached to the milk in the ward, nor to school contact. The
fifty cases were distributed among eighteen milk dealers. When a typhoid fever
case is reported by the attending physician the City Board of Health placards
the premises and at once notifies the milk dealers who are not permitted to take
away any bottle or container from the premises. The milk must be delivered to

the house in a bottle, these bottles accumulating until the house has been disin-

fected and the placard removed. If the bottles are not properly cleaned before
used again they might be the origin of other cases. Harbison is the great milk
dealer in the Twenty-fifth Ward and has one of the most modern plants for

handling milk in the city. He had eighteen cases, Scheeber had five, O'Neil had
five, and Lutz had three . The remaining cases got milk from many different dealers

.

There were fifteen scholars having typhoid, six of them with onsets in the vaca-
tion period. One was an import, one was a Delaware River victim, and two were
secondaries. Two each attended the Powers, McClelland, and Hollowell Schools.
The others went each to a different school.
There is nothing very satisfactory in attempting to study these cases for origin,

because of lack of suflicient data. In the neighborhoods where the sanitary condi-
tions are bad and the back alley drainage can hardly be avoided, and the season
sends the children out in the street gutters and alleys to play, and the adults
to the river for bathing, boating, or sailing, and about to different parks, it would
be surprising indeed if the local water supply were the only agency operating to
spread the disease through dirinking it. It is believed that, especially in the cases
in the groups, more careful inspection would have eliminated a number of the un-
determined origins.
One conclusion can be reached at this time, namely, that if the water in the

street pipes has caused any of the typhoid, the pollution must have entered either
through dual connections or by means of contamination of the pipes before they
were laid this season and put in commission, else the infection lies dormant in
the mud.
There was a known dual connection at the Baeder-Adamson Glue Works. The

drilled well supply here was analyzed and found to contain B. Coli and the City
Board of Health condemned the well early in October. At that time the city

water had been cut off, but no typhoid is known to have existed among the 450
employees who had this water to drink, or who would have used city water
mixed with this well water, and hence this fact rather argues against the proposi-
tion that the typhoid in the Twenty-fifth Ward originated from this source.
The probable menace due to neglect of cleansing and disinfecting of the water

pipes before they were laid in the trench has been referred to and there was a
possible pollution, which has not been definitely traced out, at Belgrade and
Seltzer Streets, and at Lehigh and Kensington Avenues.

If the city water had nothing to do with the Twenty-fifth Ward typhoid then
other causes, such as milk and foodstuffs and neighborhood contact were probably
the agencies, but definite conclusions with respect to this phase cannot be drawn
because of insufiicient data.
There remains to be considered for the Upper Kensington District the lower

part of the Thirty-third Ward, where reside, in the water district, 35,000 per-
sons. This district is fed by a thirty-six inch main in Allegheny Avenue, charged
with fresh Lardner's Point water from the forty-eight inch main at Emerald Street.
This main parallels the forty-eight inch main previously mentioned as being tapped
at Frankford to supply the Forty-fifth and Twenty-fifth Wards and tapped by
the thirty inch Lehigh and Kensington Avenue main. Therefore, the Thirty-third
Ward water distinct gets the same kind of water that is supplied to the Twenty-
fifth and Forty-fifth Wards. Below are given the data relative to water tests in
this part of the Thirty-third Ward. There were only three city sampling stations
here, maintained for a short time in October. The State Health Department did
not check up at these stations.

Out of the seventeen samples analyzed by the city between October 16th and
20th inclusive, two only showed B. Coli present in One cubic centimeter. Both
of these samples were high in total count. They occurred on Wednesday and Fri-
day, October 8th and 10th, respectively. These results are interpreted as show-
ing that the water supplied to the district corresponds very closely with the water
at Lardner's Point. Many of the mains are old and the sediment might account
for the two times the bacteria ran high and B, Coli were present:
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CITY WATICU ItUlJKAlI ANALYSKS OK SAMTLKS IN Tlli: TIIIUTV TllliriJ WAUU OF
VVATKK FUOM I.AUDNKIfS rOINT, COLLKCTKI) AT STATIONS A, B, C—OCTOBEn, 1913.

Dnte.

Octolior 2,

Oi'tdber 6,

(ii'tdlior S,

Oi'tolier 10,

(i.-l(ilipr 13,

OctdbiT 15,

Octolior 17,

October 3),

Station A.
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In the next t.-ible !ir<> nivon tlu' cMsfs by iiiDntlis. sixtfon jifcoiinti'd for iiiid ton
undetermined, live occnrrinj? in tiio vacation months, whirh is significant. He-
inspections might have cleared up more of the cases.

SUMMARY OF TYPHOID FRVER CASKS IN THAT PART OF THR THIUTY-THIIU) WARD
WITHIN THK L'PPKK KKXSINOTON WATKR DISTRICT—I'JlS.

Month.

Jannary, .

February,
March, ...

April
May,
June
July
August, ..

September,
October, .

Cases. Accounted for. Undetermined.

SUMMARY OF TYPnOII) FEVER CASES IN THE UPPER KEXSINOTOX WATER DISTRICT
FOrr 1913. FROM .JANUARY .TO OCTOP.ER, INCIXSIVE.

Ward.

Undetermined.

Total cases. Accounted for.

Percentage.

10

In the Twenty-fifth AYnrd. where the percentage of undertermiued origins is

high, is where the polluted water has been found in the mains. This is significant
and directs suspicion pnrticuhirly to thi.s ward and warrants an investigation at all
of the factories and mills there to find possible dual connections. Possibly the cases
of unknown origin might be reduced by re-canvassing.

SUMMARY OF WATER SAMPLE ANALYSES IN THE UPPER KENSINGTON
DISTRICT FROM RESULTS OF CITY AND STATE EXAMINATIONS—1913.

District.

45th Ward:
Urideshurg
Frankford Junction,
Port Richmond, ...

25tU Ward
33rd Ward,

Totals,

Number
samples.

34

101

37

17

Average.
Total count.
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On the bases of this water summary the origin of more of the typhoid fever cases
should be accounted for in the Thirty-third Ward than in the other wards from
causes other than the public water.
A study was undertaken of the circulation of the water in the distributing mains

in which were considered the fluctuation in the daily output of the Torresdale fil-

ters and the daily pumpage at Larduer's Point to determine if there are any par-
ticularly high days which would be accompanied by high velocities in the pipe
and stirring up of the mud with any consequent effect that might follow, as to the
quality of the water. This involved a detailed study of the facts relative to the
output of the water at the filter plants, the pumping records at Lardner's Point
Station, the uses on various days of the water in the sub-districts and the rela-
tion of the above to the quality of the water as indicated by the results of analyses
of samples collected throughout the sub-districts as well as at the pumping station
and filter plants. Also the bearing of the known or suspected dual connections to
this phase of the problem was looked into. The detailed discussion need not be
set forth here but the conclusions reached are pertinent.
The conclusions relative to the contaminating influences in the Upper Kensington

water district are, that the causes of contamination are less active on Sunday
and possibly the first part of the week than the latter part. At least, the bac-
terial evidence is much more abundant in samples collected on Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays. These influences do not operate, so far as they
can be detected by the evidence at hand, in the Wentz Farm reservoir district.
The quality of the water is uniform at Torresdale and Lardner's Point as previously
described. It becomes contaminated in the pipes in the Upper Kensington Dis-
trict. The contamination has been greater during the year 1913 at City Station
No. 5 in the Twenty-fifth Ward than during 1912 or 1911. Furthermore, the con-
tamination increases in May and the indications are that it drops off in November.
This seasonable disturbance is probably due to activities in construction work.
The changes and improvements and extensions in the distributing pipe system,
the increased consumption of water and the accompanying stirring up of the mud
in the pipes, would cause this seasonal increased contamination, and the daily
increase progressively during the week. It is not known that at any dual con-
nection the contamination would have occurred more on one day than on another.
The flow back into the city mains would depend on water pressure which is
usually higher at nights in the city mains and lower in the day time, and lower
during the forenoons and especially on Mondays . This fact would tend to make
Tuesday water in the pipes more contaminated and it would appear AVednesdays
or later in the week rather than in the Monday samples. On Sundays during the
day-time the pressure is at its height.
There are a great many roof water tanks at the various manufacturing plants,

open to the atmosphere, in which city water is stored and here it may deteriorate
and flow back through leaky pipes into the city pipes. The employees at such
places would be the first to get this water to drink. It would not cause typhoid
and we have no outbreaks of such a kind, but such water might add B. Coli
to the city water.

CONCLUSIONS RELATIVE TO WATER AND TYPHOID IN THE UPPER KENSINGTON
DISTRICT.

In the Forty-fifth Ward just below Frankford, the city water becomes different
and undesirable for a filtered water. No such water is found in the Frankford
district. One out of every three samples analyzed shov/ed B. Coli present in one
cubic centimeter during the year 1913. The sudden change in water quality is

suspected of having been due to sediment in the old pipes and to dual connections
that were known and severed and to unknown dual connections. Certainly there
are influences at work in the pipe system that are not at work, to a substantial de-
gree, in the Frankford district above or at Lardner's Point Station. Typhoid also
increased here.
In the Twenty-fifth Ward the water is even worse. This is the territory next

south. One out of every two samples collected this year showed B. Coli present
in one cubic centimeter and tlie typhoid rates Avere the highest. Housing condi-
tions are bad. Insanitary backyards and alleys aboimd. Typhoid appeared in
neighborhood groups. Grade-crossing work w^as in progress and water pipe before
being laid was exposed to typhoid infection from surface drainage at nearby houses.
There was this menace due to lack of cleansing and disinfecting of water pipes
before thev were laid in the trenches that did not obtain in the Forty-fifth Ward.
In the Thirty-third Ward the city water comes in more nearly fresh from

Lardner's Point pumping station. Here one out of eight samples only showed
B. Coli present in one cubic centimeter so far as the examinations extended in
1913. Consequently, if the city water were the medium of spreading typhoid, there
should be less typhoid in the Thirty -third Ward than in the Twenty -fifth and.
Forty-fifth Wards. There were twenty-six cases and we can account for sixteen
of them. In the Twenty-fifth Ward, there were fifty-five cases and we can accoTint
for but fourteen. In the Forty-fifth Ward there were twenty-three cases and we
can account for twelve of them. To be sure the data are meagre and the cases
have not been re-inspected, but it may be significant that where the city water
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an.'ilyzcd worst, there we liiivo seventy-live i)er cent, of the eases uiideterinincd as to
origin, and where the water was iietler, the percentage is fort^-ejght and where
the water was comparatively good, the percentage drops to thirty-eigiit.

These three wards iiave been supplied with water for the la.st si.\ years in sub-
stantially the same manner that they are sni)pli<'d today, and the following three
tables may throw some light on the transmission of typhoid by water for this
I)eriod.

TVfllOIl) KEVEK CASES IN THE F01{TY-KII''TH
2G,000.

WAKIJ FUU SIX YEAKS. POPULATION

Month.

.Tnnuary, ..

Eebruary, .

Maicli, ....

April,
May
June,
.Inly

August, ...

September,
Oetotier, ...

November,
December,

Totals

1908

i

!
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the same as in the Forty-fifth Ward, following the application of hypochlorite of
lime, but the rates increased materially for the years 1912 and 1913. The 1913
cases were summer typhoid mostly. Hypochlorite of lime was used constantly.

TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN THE THIRTY-THIRD WARD FOR SIX YEARS. POPULATION
52,000.

Month.
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Porliaps this cnn better be expressed in a tabic:

DATKS ON WHICH BACTKRIA AND TUUBIDITY API'KAUKD AT TOUirESDAI-E AND
LAKONKR'S POINT-SUOWING rKKIOUS OI'' POSSIBLE INEFFICIENT FILTUATION FOU
1913.
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us in a very embarrassing position. We already have a corps of Medical Inspector?
and to accept would place us in a position of having Medical Inspectors who were
either incompetent to do this work or who purposely handle the cases in a very care-
less manner.
"The typhoid fever situation this year is a very grave one and something scien-

tific must be done to show the cause of the typhoid fever epidemic and to abate
the same. The State investigators are unable to make a scientific investigation
on account of insufficient data on your reports, and I do not doubt this data could
be readily obtained if the State Department of Health places its Medical In-
spectors in the field.

"You have been requested so many times to place all your energy in this work
and make thorough investigation of every case with a view of fixing the cause of the
infection

.

"This inquiry should be made in regard to: Vacation periods; bathing or boating
in any river or stream

;
going on picnics or river excursions

.

"In cases living outside of infected districts: Has case been working or visiting

in the infected district?
"The State Department has asked the following:
"Why is so much typhoid fever mostly among school children?
"On a great number of your reports on those cases you have failed to give the

names and locations of the school which child attended, and this, in the cases of

all school children should be carefully filled in on the blank

.

"What is the typhoid fever liistory of associates?
"What is the typhoid fever history of school attended?
"What does a school child do differently from other members of family who do

not get typhoid?
"In all cases of typhoid fever the Medical Inspector must give his conception

of the infection. This is not to be given in an off-handed manner, but after

complete investigation on the part of the Medical Inspector, and on which he should
be able to fix the cause.
"We would regret very much to be obliged to request or accept any outside assist-

ance in obtaining the required data, and if any Medical Inspector feels that he
should receive other instructions from me as to how to handle these cases, he should
make an appointment any day to see me in thi.s ofiice at twelve o'clock M., and
I will give him as much time as is needed to instruct him.
"Medical Inspectors will be held strictly accountable for the proper investiga-

tion and the proper filling out of all data called for on the subject, irrespective of

the time or place or how the same is obtained. No excuse will be accepted for

failure to obtain full data

.

"In all cases, irrespective of what the disease may be, the Medical Inspectors
report must be completely filled up and questions intelligently answered. Informa-
tion should be obtained from some reliable persons, and any information that can-
not be substantiated by the Medical Inspector must be further investigated and its

correctness ascertained, and in all cases it is the duty of the Medical Inspector to

ascertain and give the cause of infection. On the end of the report blank the Medi-
cal Inspector must write the conception of infection, and if the report is not
complete the Medical Inspector will be summoned to this ofiice to make the needed
corrections

.

"A. A. CAIRNS, M. D.,
"Chief Medical Inspector."

MIDDLE KENSINGTON WATER DISTRICT.

The entire Thirty-first, Eighteenth, Seventeenth, Sixteenth Wards, most of the
Nineteenth Ward, and a part of the Twentieth Ward comprise the Middle Section
of the Kensington Water District.
The Thirty-first Ward has a population of 31,000. It lies south of the Twenty-

fifth Ward but does not extend to the river, the river frontage being in the Eigh-
teenth Ward. The north boundary is Lehigh Avenue, in which is laid a thirty

inch main, an old pipe receiving water from the old thirty inch main up Kensing-
ton Avenue, that is charged by the new forty-eight inch steel pipe from Lardner's
Point. Near the southern boundary of the ward in Susquehanna Avenue is an old

thirty inch main which is fed by the Lehigh Avenue main through a cross connec-
tion, thirty-six inches in diameter, in Third Street, in the Nineteenth Ward. The
old twelve' inch main in Frankford Road, which passes southerly through the heart
of the Thirty-first Ward, is also fed ofP the Lehigh Avenue main, and there are

sub-mains runnins- north and south between Lehigh and Susquehanna Avenues, in

the Thirty-first Ward on Amber, Tulip, and Gaul Streets, so that the water
furnished to this ward comes primarily from the forty-eight inch steel main of the

Lardner's Point pumping station and passes through the old thirty inch Kensington
Avenue main, and the other old mains before it reaches the consumers. Many
of the distributing pipes have been down since the dnys of the Kensington Avenue
reservoir and Delaware pumping works at the foot of Susquehnnna Avenue.
In the centre of Kensington on the ward line between the Thirty-first and the

Nineteenth Wards, at the corner of Front Street and Kensington Avenue, is sample
station No. 8 of the City Water Bureau which hns been operated for the last

three years. In the following table is given a brief and comparative statenjent of the

results

;
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It will be observed that the water was about the same for the years 1911 and
1912. B. Coli in one cubic centimeter were present twelve times out of ninety-nine
samples in 1911 and ten times out of one hundred samples in 1912. The average
total counts were slightly higher for 1912. The maxima were a good deal higher.
This station is not off a large main but represents tlie water in the small distribut-
ing pipes.
There was a marked increase in total count beginning in March of 1913, keeping

up throughout the rest of the season. In May B. Coli began to appear very fre-

quently, increasing in June, continuing through July and August, and disappearing
entirely in October. Something unusual happened from May to August inclusive.
Beginning May 11th, 1913, at Station No. 8, the samples were taken seven days

out of the week up to October, although in this time some Sundays were missed
Prior to May 11th and after October 1st the samples were collected on Mondays.
Wednesdays and Saturdays. B. Coli determinations were started in 1911 and have
been kept up ever since.
In the following table, in order to study more carefully what happened at this

station during 1913, for the purpose of finding the cause of the disturbance, are
given the total counts up to the time that the samples were collected daily. B. Coli
determinations are omitted for the first four months of the year, because they were
present in one cubic centimeter only on five days, up to May 1st.
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Something happened the first week in May, followed by a week of good water.
In the third week, the total count and B. Coli rose again followed by a week of
good water. The last few days the counts went up and the B. Coli appeared.
The first few days in June, the total bacteria were high, but they were not ac-
companied with B. Coli. Then there was nearly a week when B. Coli were
present and the rest of the month there were low counts and no B. Coli, inter-
spersed with batches of bad water, containing B. Coli and high total counts. This
is what happened during July, August, and September.
Whatever the pollution, it had passed out of the water before October, no B. Coli

being present, although the total count ran up high on two days.
During 1911, with samples collected on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays only,

Fridays were highest in total counts eighteen times, Monday sixteen times and
Wednesday eleven times. B. Coli determinations were made on Mondays and
Wednesdays, but none on Fridays, B. Coli appearing nine times on Mondays and
three times on Wednesdays.
During 1912 at this Station No. 8, the seasonal disturbances in the water dis-

trict began to manifest themselves. The total counts were highest on nineteen
Wednesdays and nineteen Fridays, and on six Mondays, these Wednesdays and
Fridays occurring mostly from May to August inclusive. Furthermore, the B. Coli
appeared only during April, May, June, and July on Wednesdays, Fridays not
being determined.
At Station No. 8 for 1913 B. Coli determinations were made from January to

May 11th, and during this period Wednesdays were highest in total count seven
times, Fridays six times and Mondays five times. The B. Coli in one cubic centi-
meter were present two times on Wednesdays and two times on Mondays, and
once on Friday. Up to this time from the beginning of 1911 it is probable that the
poorer water at Station No. 8 occurred during the latter half of the week, although
Mondays were not low judging from the meagre B. Coli date.
But beginning May 11th, 1913, samples were collected seven days in the week,

with a few Sundays excepted, up to October (twenty weeks). This was a real test
and during this period the great seasonal disturbances were manifest. Saturdays
were the high days in total counts and in B. Coli. On eight times Saturday was
high, Wednesday four times, Tuesday three times, Sunday three times, Friday two
times, and Monday and Thursday no time. B. Coli in one cubic centimeter, were
present eleven times on Saturday, ten times on Wednesday, nine times on Sunday,
eight times on Tuesday, five times on Friday and four times on Thursday, and but
once on Monday. The significant thing is that Monday, throughout this test of
twenty weeks, comprising the period of greatest disturbance in the mains, was
uniformly low and the lowest of all seven days in the week for total count or B. Coli.
It should be remembered that the samples were collected early Monday forenoon.
These samples reflected more the Sunday water in the pipes than otherwise, it is

believed, and the results are interpreted to mean that the contaminating influences
were less active or ceased on Sunday and began anew and increased as the week
progressed

.

In the centre of the Thirty-first Ward, at the corner of Cumberland and Sepviva
Streets, there is a sampling station No. 11. which has been maintained for three
years by the city. No B. Coli determinations were made here for 1911 or 1912,
nor in 1913 up to May 11th. From May 11th to October 1st the samples were col-

lected seven days in the week, with a few Sundays excepted. For October the
samples were again collected on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays^ the same as
they had been prior to May 11th, but with this exception, that B. Coli determina-
tions were made. In the following table is given a brief summation of the re-

sults :
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A coinpnri.son of tlii' iiiiulyscs of the waters collected day by day at Station No. 8
and Statiiiii Xo. 11 shows an almost exact sinularity. (Jn days when the connts
weiH! liiKh and tlie 15. Coli were present in one, they were lii;;ii and present in the
other, with few e.veeptions, and liie remarkable thing is that the total conuts of
water bacteria corresi)ond in numbers very closelj-. They were the same for water
collected at Stations over half a mile apart in separate districts. The zone of
which this must liavi' been tlie centre, was a large one.
Dual iH)nnections along tlie river could not have caused the disturbance because

the water in the pipes does not How back from the river for a mile or more inland.
From Statit)ns Xo. 8 and No. 11 data it is to be n(jted that the weekly, monthly,

and sea.sonal lluctuations in water quality are the same throughout the Thirty-first
Ward. Mondays have the purest water. The pollutions are present Wednesday, in-

creasing as the week progresses. The water as it enters the ward from the forty-
eight inch Lardner's I'oint express mains (so they may be called) is good. The
water was good for the year IDU, not as good for 1912, and it started to becomi!
really bad in March, 1913, became worse in May, and continued bad until October.
Something hai)pened during tlie open season of 191.3 that did n<jt happen at all

in li)ll, and but slightly i)erhaps in 1912. After studying the ojx'ratious of valves
and the changing of currents over large zones in the Thirty-lirst Ward, it has been
concluded that the accompanying disturbances were sufiicient to produce the re-
sults in part as shown by the bacterial examinations of the waters at Stations
No. 8 and No. 11 for 1912 and 1913.
All through the year 1911, when the water was good, the conditions were normal

in the Thirty-first AVard. During 1912 and 1913 the conditions were abnormal duo
to the abolition of grade crossings at streets and the Philadelphia and Reading
Railway, accompanied by the shutting off of long lengths of large controlling pipe
lines, the lowering of them and the sending of water in reverse currents around
through many small distributing pipes. On Lehigh Avenue, at Fi-ankford Road in-
tersection, there is an old thirty inch cast iron pipe main feeding the twelve inch
to the north and the ten inch to the south in Frankford Road. On January 11th,
1912, in four directions from the centre section considerable pipe was closed ofl"

and emptied and the work of lowering it carried on and completed, and the
Frankford Road lines and Lehigh Avenue main to the east were put in commis-
sion again June 23rd. 1912. This operation should have alYected Stations No. 5 and
No. 11, but No. 11 less. The putting of the pipes in commission would continue
the stirred up condition for a time. It will be observed that both Stations No. 5
and No. 11, the first seven months of the year, 1912, were very much higher in
bacterial counts than they were' the year previous, but that for the remaining five
months they corresponded to the last five months of 1911.
The next move in the grade crossing work was the cutting out of service (^Deceraber

12, 1912) of the old thirty-six inch cast iron main in Lehigh Avenue, west from
Kensington Avenue for a quarter of a mile or more : but this would not be likely
to disturb the currents very much since it was fed near both ends by the forty-
eight inch express main, so far as Station No. 8 is concerned, and it apparently
did not. However, this cutting off created a dead end which has been maintained up
to the fall of 1913, the influence of which would be undetermined. Furthermore,
the currents in the old thirty inch main down Kensington Avenue, which connected
with the old thirty inch main in Lehigh Avenue and the new forty-eight inch main
would be affected some (just how much could be ascertained only by pitometer
observations) and this influence would show- perhaps at Station No. 5 which it

did most pronouncedly the latter half of December, 1912.
The next and greatest change of all occurred on January 6th. 1913, when a

long length of old thirty inch cast iron main which had been relaid in I>ehigh
Avenue from Kensington Avenue westerly, was put in commission. This line had
been put out of use for a year (January 11th, 1912, to January Gth. 1913). The pipe
lay on the surface of the ground in the street .-ill this time. It was undoubtedly
polluted and dirty and it was not cleaned or disinfected before being laid in the
trench and used. The main was fed from the new forty-eight inch main at
Kensington Avenue. For a year prior to January Gth, 1913, the water was
supplied from the north and the south to the district on either side of Lehigh
Avenue east. Now, beginning in January, 1913, the currents are suddenly re-
versed and the water comes into the district aRecting Stations Nos. 5, S. and 11
through this old relaid polluted pipe, and in consequence the quality of the water
at Station No. n improved for the reason that the velocities became less and the
disturbances subsided. In any case not as much water passed that way in the
pipe at Station No. 5.

The water also improved at Stations Nos. S and 11 until April, 1013. Other dis-
turbances in connection with the grade crossing work were going on in Lehigh
Avenue, east and west from Kensington Avenue, and in this latter avenue, north
and south from T^eliigh Avenue fr<nn December, 1912. to August loth. 1913. liy rea.son
of the shutting olT tlu> service pipes in tli(> streets tliat f(><l the other lateral mains
in the districts. This influence winild be manifest at Stations Nos. S. 11 and r>.

The first line of pipe was cut out December 21st. 1912. and a temporary feed pipe
was laid along the surface of the ground. Similar measures were taken on Feb-
ruary 22nd, March 12th, and June 9th. 1913, respectively. During iMnrch and
April. 1913, eight inch pipe lines were being laid. They were placed along the

71—14—1915
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streets and could have been contaminated before put in use. On April SOth, these

pipes were connected up at Kensington and Lehigh Avenues and the water was
turned on. This water went directly to Stations Nos. 5, 8, and 11, and the

results are very apparent as will appear by reference to the tables. But this

did not complete the work, and service pipes laid at two other street intersections

had to be connected at Lehigh and Kensington Avenues and this work was in

progress during June and July, and on August 13th, 1913, the remaining two con-

nections were made and the water turned on. This would account for the pol-

lutions that appeared in analyses of samples collected at Stations Nos. 5, 8, and
11 subsequently.
At the junction of Frankford and Lehigh Avenues, the grade crossing pipe work

on the big mains was completed and they were in service June 23rd, 1912. The smal-
ler distributing pipe lines at these intersections were not completed and put in

service until September, 1912. This simply extended the disturbing influences and
the contamination of the water so much further for that year.
The grade crossing work at Kensington centre, involved distinctive operations in

1912 and 1913 on a large scale, which added contamination to the water in the
pipes, reversing the currents and stirring up the old mud deposits. This had
not occurred before. They were accompanied by bacterial evidence of the influences
these activities exerted, and consequently it is concluded that they did contribute
to the turbidity and pollution of the water. It may be mentioned that the last

operation occurred in the thirty inch main in Kensington Avenue north from
Lehigh Avenue. This pipe between Lehigh Avenue and Budinot Street was
shut off January 15th, 1913, and was again filled with water April 11th, 1913, but the
end was not connected up and late in 1913 had not been connected with the Leliigh
Avenue lines of the big pipe, acting as a dead end and a sort of storage reservoir.

There are no service pipes branching from it. During May, 1913, on two different

days hypochlorite of lime was applied in this thirty inch main. The smaller pipes
were put in use April SOth, 1913.

There was a two-alarm fire on October 14th at Huntingdon and Memphis Streets
in the Thirty-first Ward, but it did not effect the samples at Stations Nos. 8

and 11.

Special sampling stations in the Thirty-first Ward were operated by the City
Water Bureau during the summer and in October of 1913, known as Nos. 7, 30,

31, and 50, respectively.
Station No. 7 is located in a drug store at the corner of Kensington Avenue and

B Street: Station No. .30 in a drug store at the corner of Cedar and York Streets;
Station No. 31 in a saloon at the corner of Frankford Avenue and Norris Streets;
and Station No. 50 in a store at the corner of Coral and York Streets.
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These results are confirmatory and show that the same kind of water existed

thi'oughout the water pipes in the ward.

TYPHOID FEVEK CASES FOR SEVERAL TEARS IN THE THIRTY-FIRST WARD BY MONTHS
—POPULATION 31,000.

January, .

.

February, .

March,
April
May
June
July
August, ...

September,
October, ..

November,
December,

Total,

Total. Accounted for Unaccounted for

Imported cases , T 2

Secondary, 3
River bathing , 1

6 for 1913

Jnddng from the analyses the water was srood and not suspected of causing
typhoid in 1911 and the water was free from B. Ooli, so far as the analyses indi-

cate, for a number of months in 1912, yet there was more typhoid in 1911 than
in 1912.

The Lehigh Avenue main after relaying was nut in use the latter part of June.
1912, in the vicinity of Frankford Avenue, but there had been nine cases of typhoid
fever before this in the ward. It is thicklv populated, a maiority of the i-esidents

beinsT wage earners—mill and factory hands—Irish and English. The houses are

small, mostly rented, built in rows. The streets arp well paved and the ward
sewered, but many houses are unconnected. It is an old section of the city without
modern plumbing. The back yards have catch basins for kitchen drainnse and wash
water and there are many back yard hopper flush closets. The kitchen drainage
and wnsh water in numerous instances flow to alleys and down to street gutters
and inlets.

The bia: main in Lehigh Avenue was put in service January 6th, 1913. If pol-

luted with typhoid infection there should have been an outbreak within thref

weeks. Out of the twenty-six cases for the year, nine occurred along Lehigh
Avenue, and south thereof within two or threp blocks. The onsets of these cases
unaccounted for were as follows:—January 3rd, 10th, 2.'ith respectively, and two
on February 13th, one each on April 1st. June 1st, and September 2nd. There
were no cases along the north side of Lehigh Avenue that looked like infection

from the big main. However, the new service pipe on either side of the street was
a possible source of infection. The four cases to the north had their onsets
March 20th, July 16th and 23rd, and August 29th, respectively.

The Thirty-first Wai'd cases have not been reinspected. The doctor who can-
vassed them sent in meagre reports.
The cases are pretty well scattered over the ward.

MILK SUPPLY OF TYPHOID FEVER CASES—1913—IN THE THIRTY-FIRST WARD.

Dealers. Total.
One dealer had 8 cases 8 cases
One dealer had 5 cases .5 cases
One dealer had 3 cases 3 cases
Four dealers had each 1 case 4 cases
Seven dealers had 20 cases
Used condensed milk , 5 cases
Used no milk , 1 case

Total , 26 cases
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The <l!iiif;<'r lu'riods, with rospoct to -wiitor ixilliition nnd typhnid, for tlio yoiir

1012, l)('KMn oil or iil)out Jiiiniiiry lltli. .Juiic 'J.ird, Scpleinhoi- l.">tli, Dofciiilx-r l.'tli,

and Dccciiilx-r .'ilst respectively. If typiioid infection occurred in tiio water due
to the thing's tiiat Iraiispired ahcjiit these dates, tlie onsets would appear dnrinj;

January and Felu-u.aiy , .Iidy and Aufrust, ()ctol)er and th<! latter half of iJecemher.
There was no outhreak in the Thirty-iirst Ward corresponding to these periods

or any other in tli(> year Ifll'i. Hence the; pollution, if .-my, was small, or it

became qnickly diluted and was carried far beyond the immediate neighborhood and
into other wards.
For the ye.ar li)].'^, the danger periods began January 6th, February 22nd, March

12th, April .'Ulth, Ju7ie !)th, .•ind August l.'^th, respectively; tlierefore increased

typhoid shoidd he looked for in January and February, durini,' March and April,

May, June, July, and August, rnnnine into Seiitember for the Thirty lirst Ward.
Thes(> were the months when typhoid did apiiear, and are the months during which
we are unable to account for the origin of the cases. There was, however, no
outbreak of an explosive nature. The infection, if present at all, was weak. It

very likely would have been carried into otlier wards: but the clianges in the water
works system were followed by bad wat"r in the Thirty-first War(l and by a rise

in typhoid. To trace a direct connection through from infection entering the pipes
before they wei'e laid in the trench to the later cases of typhoid in the Thirty-first

and adjoining wards that might feel the influence is impossible, but the evidence,
while not conclusiv(>, is circumstaiiti.il and directs suspicion to this connection as
a possible cause of some of the typhoid.
The conclu.sions respecting the typhoid in the Thirty-first Ward, after elimin.atiug

Lardner's Point water from suspicion, because the analyses of this water and of

the water at the Torresdale clear water basin have shown low counts and the
practical absence of P,. Coli, are:— that some of the cases originated out of the
ward, others were due to contact, and still others to polluted city water, the pol-

lution coming from unknown sources, with a strong suspicion of sewage contamina-
tion accompanying pipe construction work, and from dual pipe connections, and
possibly also from iiK^flicient purification at the filter plant.
The bad water in the mains, appearing as it does in the open season of the year

and in the latter h.-ilf of the week, is attributed to local causes and not to hap-
penings at Torresdale or l>ardner's Point.
The Nineteenth Ward lies west of the Thirty-first Ward. It is thickly popu-

lated, .50,000 persons, out of a total population of 52,000, residing in the middle
Kensington water district. In this wiird are several large water mains. The new
forty-eight inch steel pipe from Gardner's Point by Clearfield Street enters the
Nineteenth Ward from the north in Mascher Street and extends westerly in York
reducing to thirty-six inches in diameter at North American Street. The new
fortv-eisrht inch main in T.ehich Avenue reduces to thirty-six inch(>s and terminates
at M.-isclier Street. The old thirty-six inch main in l.ehigh Avenue turns south in

North American Street extending thence easterly in Susciuehanna Avtmue out of

the ward. At Lehigh Avenue. Mascher Street, North American Street, and York
Street the valves are open , and the fresh water from Lardner's Point pumping
station has a circuit through the old and new large mains. From these big pipes
smaller ones take the w.iter and distribute it through lateral lines to the consumers.
Judging from the gridiron character of the pipe system there is little opportunity
for stagnation in the pipes.
No permanent city testing station is maintained in this ward. During October

of 101.3. four points were selected where a few samples wei'e collected. In the
upper pai't of th(> ward at North Fourth Sti'eet and f.ehigh Av(>nue Station No.
44 was established, in the office of the City Bureau of Surveys for that district.

Station No. 46 was at Susquehanna Avenue nnd Mascher Street, a faucet in the
public park, this being near the central part of the ward. Southerly from it

and quite near the centre of the ward, at North American and Norris Streets, was
Station No. 32. Station No. 27 was in a drug store at Frankford Avenue and
Oxford Street.
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On Octi)bor 4th, 1913. the Stnto Dopiirtinont of Ho.Tlth collected a sample at

North Ninth and Cumberland Streets, and an<tther at North Seventh and Dauphin
Street.s, both in the Nineteenth Ward. Tiiey contained respectively a total of 200
with one li. Coli present in one cniiic centimeter, and a total of .320 with three
B. Coli present in one cubic centimeter. On October 9th, 1913, a sample collected

at Station No. 27 in the Nineteenth Ward contained a total count of 1,800 with
no B. Coli.
On October 14th, the State Department of Health made a series of collections

of muddy water samples from a hydrant at the corner of Dauphin and Hope Streets,
first obtaining a sample from a faucet at a drug store nearby representing the
ordinary water in the pipe, then f)pening the street hydrant and allowing the water
to run full pressure for about a minute after which a sample was collected. The
water was quite clear. After about ten minutes the hydrant was closed. At in-

tervals of one hour the oi)pration was repeated four times, making five samples
in four liours. At the time the third sample was collected the water was slightly

turbid for a few minutes and then cleared up, but all the other samples ran
clear. The results of analyses are shown in the following table:

SERIES OF MtTDDY WATER TESTS BY STATE DEPARTMENT OP HEALTH AT FIRE
HYDRANT CORNER OF DAUPHIN AND HOPE STREETS—NINETEENTH WARD—OCTOBER

14, 1913.

Sample. Place. Time.

Tap, McNeaPs Drug Store 12.35 P.M.
H.vflrnnt 12.50 P. M.
Ilvdrant 1.45 P. M.
n vdraiit, 2.45 P. M.
Hydrant 3.4n P. M.
H.vdrant 4.45 P. M.

Bacteria per c. v.

Total.
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The next disturbing influence in the ward was between September 10th and
September 30th. In the Nineteenth Ward^ on North American Street near York
Street, a gate valve on a thirty-six inch main, which comes down from the old

thirty-six inch in Lehigh Avenue above, and may be designated "A" was closed

September 10th, 1913, and remained closed until September 27th, when it was
opened for three days and again shut on September 30th. This old thirty-six

inch main continues south in North American Street to Susquehanna Avenue and
thence easterly in the avenue to Frankford Road, where it has several ten inch

branches to the north and south in this road. The main reduces to thirty inches

in diameter and continues easterly in Susquehanna Avenue to Girard Avenue, con-

necting with the twenty inch main in Girard Avenue. A thirty-six inch gate

valve which may be called "B," corner of North Front Street and Susquehanna
Avenue, was shut on September 10th, opened on September 27th and again closed

on September 30th—these operations being the same and on the same dates as at

the first gate. Between these two main gates "A" and "B," a distance of about
3,000 feet, two ten inch, four eight inch and three six inch gate valves were also

shut off between September 10th and September 27th, for the purpose of ascertain-

ing whether this thirty-six inch pipe leaked. Thus during this time there was a

reversal of currents in a large district. On September 27th the large and the

smaller gate valves were opened and for three days the original conditions of flow

were reestablished. Then, on the 30th, the two big gates were closed, but not
the little ones. Since then the water supplied to the big main between the two
gates mentioned has come from the laterals. This big pipe, therefore, became a
sort of storage reservoir and local distributing pipe.

Turbid water accompanied these operations and was noticed at faucets in dif-

ferent parts of the Nineteenth, Thirty-first, and Eighteenth Wards respectively, even
as far as the river. The mud was stirred up and complaints were made to the City
Water Bureau. The pressure increased along Lehigh Avenue and remains so.

The pressure has remained about the same as formerly near the foot of Susquehanna
Avenue because the Girard Avenue twenty inch pipe has been able to supply any
deficiency that might otherwise occur. The October samples in these wards might
be expected to reflect some of these disturbances since currents would be changed
and it has been seen that mud samples were accompanied with high counts and
B. Coli.
In the following table is given the typhoid fever cases in the Nineteenth Ward

for several years. For the year 1913, the cases are in the water district under
discussion but for the other years the entire ward is included, but this does not
make a difference of over 2,000 persons, and for purposes of comparison the table

will serve. There was as much typhoid in 1911 as in 1912, but in 1913, from
April to October inclusive, there were fourteen cases more than for the entire year
of 1912:

TYPHOID FEVER CASES FOR SEVERAL TEARS IN THE NINETEENTH WARD BY MONTHS.
POPULATION 50,000.

January, ..

February, .

March,
April
May,
June,
July
August, ...

September,
October, .

.

November,
December,

Totals,

1911.
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Tlioro lin.s boon nn rocanviiss of tho c:\sos in tliis ward. Tlio Medioal Inspector suh-

mittofi niciiRrc reports nntil tlio latter part of tho yoar. Tho territory is larRoly

rcsidontiiil. Tho oondition as to snrfaoo drainago on MnntRomoiy Avonuo botwoon

Miischcr and Howard Streets, already referred to, is roprosentativo of those pre-

vailiiiK in manv parts of the ward. Other years the typhoid has .'ippcMrod in eold

months as well as in the warm months. Durinc 101.3, it lias been very larRoly n

snmmer outbreak, April beina: tho first hiph month. It miRht be fair to .assume

that the inerease, in tho summer of 101.'? over the normal for other years could

be aeeounted for without seeking for some spoeiiil thinsr or happening of this year

as a pause. Tho water in the Nineteenth Ward oould have been infected by tho

agencies that misht have infected the water in tho mains at the grade crossing work
in tho Thirty-first Ward.

. , . , ^ ,

There is not much to suspect from milk on the face of the record as to dealers

as shown below:

MILK SUPPLY OF TYPHOID FEVER CASES—NINETEENTH WAirD-1913.

One dealer had 8 oases

One dealer had 5 oases

Two dealers had four each » f-ises

Seven dealers had two each 14 cases

Sixteen dealers had one each, 16 cases

Twentv-seven dealers had 51 cases

Condensed milk 2 cases

Various supplies ^ cases

Unknown source , ^ cases

No milk, 2 cases

Total 61 cases

There were eighteen cases among scholars, three of them occurred in !May and
five in June, all in separate schools. During .Tuly and August when the schools

were closed there were five cases among scholars. During September and October

there were five cases after the schools re-opened, one case for each separate school.

Evidently the infection was not common at the schools. In the following tabular

statement is given the age periods:

AGE PERIODS OF TYPHOID CASES IX THE NINETEENTH WARD—JANUARY TO OCTOBER
INCLUSIVE—1913.

Tot.il

Age periods Male Female cases

0-4
5-9; :::::::::;....:;::....;: 3 4 ?

10-14 4 s 12

15-19 S 4 12

20-24, - 5 7

95.29 '^ 3 8

30-34!
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.....'.'.'.'.

" X ^
35-39 1 ^ *

40-44 1 1 2

45-49 2 2 4

50-f- __l _2 __l

Total 27 34 61

Comparing the t>-phoid cases unaccounted for as to origin in the Nineteenth and
Thirty-first Wards for the ye.ar 101.3, in tiio latter there is an absence of any great

summer rise, but such a rise is apparent in the Nineteenth Ward. Furthermore,
tho Nineteenth Ward cases month by month were scattered all through the ward.
The comparison follows:
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TYPPIOiD CASES UNACCOUNTED FOK IN THE NINETEENTH AND THIRTY-FIRST WARD
OF THE MIDDLE KENSINGTON WATER DISTRICT, 1913.

31st Ward Cases 19th Ward Cases

January, ..

February,
March,
April,
May
June,
July
August, ...

September,
October, ..

4
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Station No. 12 was started on June '2nd, 101.3, in the KiRhti-onth Ward ami on
July "Jlst it was replaced by a new station. No. 1.3, which was carried on throngh
October. These were put in to detect |)ossil)le dual pipe connection pollutions along
the Delaware Kiver front in the w:inl. The stations A, I'., (3, and 1) were in

use np to the 'Jlst of October durin;; tli.it month. Stations A and I', and stations

C and 1) were in the southern and north-central [tart of the ward, respectively. All
but Station No. 12 would get the water delivered from the TJirard Avenue main
and the Susiiueh.mna Avenue main. Station No. 12 would represent the Lehigh
Avenue main water.
Ooniparing St.-ition No. 12 samples with those of Stations Nos. 11 and 5, it

will be seen that there is not much diU'ercnce ; at any rate, not enough to prove
or indicate that the contamin.atioii of the sample came from any other source than
some common one. Unfortunately the samples were collected only on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays at Station No. 12. There might have been dual pipe
connection pollution at the Orainp ship yards and it might not h.-ive shown up more
in the samples than the results obtained, and the same would be true with re-

spect to Station No. 13.

It will be noticed that for the month of October, there was quite a similarity in

the waters at Stations Nos. 11 and 13. During September, but not during August,
the samples showed better water at Station No. 13 than at Station No. 11.

All of the October samples in this ward showed that polluted water was ever
present, although occasionally low counts with no B. Coli were found.
The State Department of Health ran a series of teists at Station A in the

Eighteenth Ward bejiinning October 10th. They were confirmatory of the city's

tests and showed good water from the 20th of October to the 10th of November. In
the following table is given a result of the State's test. On the 10th of November
the river stage increased considerably. The Torresdale filtered water basin and the
Lardner's Point samples rose in total counts and B. Coli appeared on the 10th,

11th, and r2th. This water was noticeable at Station No. 1 and at other stations in

the city supplied with the water.

STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEAT.TH ANALYSES OF SAMPLES COLLECTED AT CITY WATER
BUREAU STATION A—COLUMBIA AND RICHMOND STREETS, EIGHTEENTH WARD—1913.
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This shows that the Tonesthile filter plant is not an absolute barrier against

sewage organisms from tlio river entering' the water pipe system at times. The
period of least cniciciicy or of greatest: flilliciilty in haiiflliiig the filters is in the fall

and spring months iuul not during the summer months, from May to November,
when tvphoid fever is the gre:itest. referring now to tiie last three years.

The State Department of Health cheeked the tests at some of the 18th Ward
stations during October. 1913. A sample collected at Station li on Oetobt-r 21st,

showed a total count of ,'>(){) with no ]>. Coli present, and one taken on October 22nd,

gave a total count of .")0 with no l'>. Coli. A sample collected at Station D on
October Oth showed a total count of SOO iind three pink colonies, but no B. Coli.

The State Department of He:ilth conducted a series of tests of muddy water
samples in the 18th Ward secnred at a fire hydrant at the corner of Moyer street and
Montgomery Avenue, near Station D. The results are giving in the following

table:

SKRIKS OF .MUDDY WATER TESTS BY STATE DEI'ARTMENT OF HEALTH AT FIRE
HYDRA.NT COir.NEU OF .MOYER STREET AND .MO.NTGOMERY AVENUE—EIGHTEENTH
WARD—OCTOBER 14TH, 1913.
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contaminated water, during the time that the thirty inch Lehigh Avenue main was
out of service—from January 11, 1912 to January 6, 1913—would quite likely take a
direction of flow northward through a portion of the 31st and 25th Wards, but it is

not likely that this water ever reached the 19th Ward for it always had an abundant
supply of its own. During 1913, the water in the 18th Ward did not probably leave
the ward after being supplied to the lateral pipes from the big mains, sc that any
typhoid fever which it may have caused would be found within the ward.
There have been eleven more typhoid fever cases in the 18th Ward in 1913 than in

1912. By reference to a table following it will be seen that the cases for 1912 were
pretty evenly distributed throughout the year. In 1911, there were thirty-four cases,

August, September, and October being the high months. For 1912, there were
thirty-three cases, August being the high month. For the first ten months of 1913,

there were forty-four cases, with the greatest number in August. We can account
for twenty-four cases, leaving April, May, June and August as the high months for

cases unaccounted for. This was before the dual connections were cut off. Where
there is only a check valve, dual connection would be more likely to leak after a
spring freshet, when sediment may choke the valve, or after the river water had
been particularly bad and there is likely to be more typhoid in the river water in

summer than in winter.
In the 18th Ward samples were collected on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

mornings by the City Water Bureau and from June to October inclusive for 1913.

Summarizing the results at Stations Nos. 12 and 13 and at A, B, C, and D it will

appear that Wednesday was highest in total count twelve times ; Friday eleven times

;

and Mondays six times. B. Coli in one cubic centimeter and in ten cubic centi-

meters appeai'ed an equal number of times on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
What occurred Saturdays and Sundays we do not know, but evidently the water
in the pipes in the Eighteenth Ward during the summer of 1913 has been in a.

stirred up condition less often on Mondays in the forenoon, when the sample was
taken, than on Wednesdays and Fridays.
Out of ninety-five samples analyzed by the city, forty-two contained B. Coli in

one cubic centimeter and seventy-eight contained B. Coli in ten cubic centimeters.
This is taken to mean that the sewage organisms was always present in the water
pipes but not in all of the water in the pipes. The table showing the occurrence of

typhoid fever cases by months, for three years, in the 18th Ward, is given below:

TYPHOID FEVER OASES FOR SEVERAL YEARS IN THE EIGHTEENTH WARD BY
MONTHS—POPULATION 27,000.

Month.

January,
Februfvry, ...

March,
April,
May
June,
July
August,
September, .

.

October
November,
December, . .

.

Totals,

1911.
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Taking out tlio cases !icc'ountod for, tlic remaining ones arc pretty well .scattered

all over tiie southern half of the ward with a group near Girard Avenue and .Mout-

gomerj' Avenue.
The eleven victims who drank Delaware River water raw are classified as follows:

Two laborers —Cramp ship-yards, Positive < 'amden ship-yards, Positive

One tug boat entjiueer, Positive Kiclinioiul pier rigger, Positive

Tug boat tireman, Positive Wliarl' stevedore, Positive

Coal barge hand, Positive Power house laborer, Ptjsitive

iioating for pleasure, Positive Two Cramp ship-yards employees S(jme
doubt

These positive cases drank freely of the raw water while at work or on the river.

The two doubtful cases are not very doubtful and reinspectiou might prove positively

that thoy did drink the raw water the same as the other ship-yard laborers.

The twenty cases unaccounted for should have been reiuspected. There were three

cases among girls who attended the Adair School, ages twelve, thirteen, and four-

teen respectively, who lived in the same neighborhood and their respective onsets

were xipril lUth, May 2(ith, and June 20th. This is the only unusual circumstance
relative to school children.
From J line 9th to June 2Gth, 1913, in Girard Avenue, between Front and Columbia

Streets, about 1,000 feet of eight inch pipe was relaid on cither side of the street

ahead of the work of resurfacing. Kitchen drainage and wash water flowed into the

street gutters from several of the intersecting streets while the piping was being
laid. Un two of these streets typhoid fever cases were in progress. The one on
Leopard Street had its onset June first, that on Sophia Street on May 24th. If

these pipes were infected with typhoid the disease would have broken out where the
water went which would have been to the east in the 18th Ward and the onsets
would have appeared from July 1st on during the month. The fact is there was
but one typhoid fever case there in July, namely at 1230 East Berks Street. The
other July cases have been accounted for.

From May 24th until June Oth r.)l.'i, a line of twelve inch pipe was being laid in
Montgomery Avenue between liichmoud and Beach Streets. This was more a court
than a street at the time. It had u dirt surface and contained a big pool of kitchen
drainage and wash water. The houses have privy vaults aud the neighborhood is

unsanitary, and the pipes were quite likely to be polluted. There was, however, no
typhoid in this block then, but subsequently there was a case on August 2nd. If

typhoid infection of the pipes had occurred during construction, the disease would
have broken out the last half of June and the first part of July. There was but one
case of typhoid fever in July aud none the last half of June in that part of the ISth

Ward.
The milk in the 18th Ward is not suspected. Harbison, who is the great dealer,

had nine cases among the twenty of undetermined origin, one other used no mUk,
one used condensed milk, and the other nine cases had separate milk dealers.
The southern half of the ward is chiefly residential. The northern part is more

given over to manufacturing. The population is Irish and Polish. The dwellings are
tenement houses, old. aud in poor condition. The streets are paved and sewered,
but a number of the houses are not connected and there is considerable drainage to
alleys and thence to street gutters. Back yard water closets are general and there
are also a good many dry vaults.
On August 2.5th, a boy aged fifteen, who was a candy sorter at 121 Crease Street,

developed typhoid. There were three later onsets in the ward but not in that
neighborhood

.

In conclusion i-elative to the 18th Ward typhoid, it may be said that the cases of
luiknowu origin practically ceased after the known dual pipe connections had been
severed. The water in the pipes was as bad. if not worse, here than in the 31st
and 19th Wards judging from the short time during which the analyses were made.
This may have been due to local causes in the ward or the water may have been bad
before entering the ward. If the latter were true, then the disturbing influences
were either in the 19th or 31st Wards, due to the operatitm of valves and pipe lines
in those wards, or it may be that the bad water at times came through from Torres-
dale. It is not diflicult to surmise as to the cause of increased total counts and the
presence of B. Coli, but at this late date, and lacking more data about the cases,
it is diflicult satisfactorily to account for the typhoid. Of course if the mud in tlie

pipes can sustain the life of the 'bacillus typhosus" for several years, which is con-
trary to accepted belief, then the increa.se in typhoid during the constructive season
when the mud in the pipes is stirred up can be easily account for.

r2—u— iinr.
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TYPHOID FEVER IN THE EIGHTEENTH WARD FOR THE LAST SIX YEARS.

January, ..

February,
March,
April
May,
June,
July
August, . .

.

September,
October, .

.

November,
December,

Total,

22
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The State Department of Health checked up Station E on October 8th, the

sample containing 800 total count and four B. Coli. On October 10th Station B
was checked up with a total count of 350 and no B. Coli present. This shows that

the samples collected at the same station at different hours of the day give different

results; but at Station C the State Department of Health collected samples daily

through October and into November, the results of the analyses of which were
corroborative of the city samples.

STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ANALYSES OF SAMPLES COLLECTED AT STATION C
IN THE TWENTIETH WARD—OAK LANE DISTRICT—1913.
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If, iis it appears, the water in the Oak Ivano District of tlie 20th Ward ha.s been
good this siiiiuiier, then tiie city water in tliis district is not to be charged with
causing tiie typhoid, yet it is noted from tiie abov(! table that tliere were sixteen
cases in tiie district compared with tiiirty-si.x in tlie Kensington water district of the
20th Ward where the water is under suspicion. Therefore, it is advisable to look
carefully into each of the sixteen cases. None was re-inspected and the original
report is meagre in information. One thing will be csjicciMlly noted, namely, that
the alllicted were largely of the employed class or of an age wliicli permitted of their
going about and coming in contact with infection— if they were expensed—in a
manner not easily traced or apparent.

TYI'IIOIl) I'lCVER CASES IN THE OAK LANE UISTKICT OV THE TWK.NTIKTH WAUU
FOn 1913.

Onset.

February 10,

April 24, ...

April 2S, ...

May 4, ...

May IS, ..

June 2S, .

July 20, .

July 25, .

August 6, ,

August 10,

August 27,

September 3,

.

September 3,

.

September 11,

September 24,
October 16, ..

S. D.,
M. B.,
S. L.,

A. L.,
M. E.,
W. G.,

K. S.,

A. E.,

U. D.,
K. W.,
J. M.,

A. M.,
C. W.,
C. B.,
J. W.,
M. S..

Age.
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TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN THE MIDDLE KENSINGTON DISTRICT OF THE TWENTIETH
WARD FOR 1913.

Onset.

January 6, ...

January 24, ..

February 10, .

February 14, .

March 14, . .

.

March 31, ...

April 1

April 9
April 12
April 23
May 4,

May 11

May 26
May 28

June 1,

June 3
June 16,

June 22,

June 30,

July 1,

July 1
July 14,
July 15
July 18

July 21

Augiust 1, ...

August 7, ...

August 16, .,

August 26, .,

August 29, .,

September 1,.
September 4,.

September 12,

September 17,

September 22,

October 8, ..,

E. B.,
S. K.,

L. S.,

M. B.,

R. B.,
M. C,

R. S.,

J.
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TYPHOID FEVER CASES KOll THE ENTIRE TWTCNTIETH WARD FOR SIX
POPULATION 45.000.

TEARS.

Month.

January ' 18
Febniary I 12
.March 8
April

1
12

May lOP.
Jane, 6
July 3
Angn.st 6
September, 7
October 2
November, 7
December 22

Total 113

1909.

47
UPP.
3

7
18
3
4 Lime

1911.

OLime
1 "

2 "

1
"

1

3
3
4
8
2
2
7 "

1912.

2 Lime
6 "
2 "
2 "

5 "
3 "

2 Lime
3 "

Summarizing with respect to the causes of typhoid in the 20th Ward, it is noted
that there are eight unaccounted for cases in the Oak Lane water district and
twenty-one in the Kensington water district. The water is suspected of being a pos-
sible medium of transmission of some of the infection, due to any one of three
causes: first, unknown dual pipe connections: second, contamination of pipes before
or while being h\id in the trenches; and third, possibly imperfectly filtered water at
Torrcsdale.
Other means of transmission existed: Contact in the homes or neighborhood of

existing cases or anywhere outside of the ward ; contact with sewage polluted water
along the rivers or on boats; the infection of food stuffs and utensils, empty milk
bottles not being overlooked ; also flies and insects and typhoid carriers, all of which
were possible agencies: other means, impossible definitely to trace because of
paucity of available data. The disease was not explosive. The families of the af-

flicted were large, yet seldom did two cases occur in any one family, which is signi-
ficant.

The 17th Ward is bounded on the east by the 18th Ward, on the north by the 19th
Ward, on the west by the 20th Ward, and on the south by the 16th Ward: Girard
Avenue is the dividing line between the 16th and 17th Wards. The 16th Ward is also
bounded on the west by the 20th Ward and on the east by the 18th Ward and the Dela-
ware River. Hence the two wards, the 16th and 17th, receive the same water as the
surrounding wards, with this difterence, that the central and eastern portions of the
16th and 17th Wards probably get fresher water since the forty-eight inch main from
Lardner's Point is tapped at the intersection of North 4th Street and Girard Avenue,
this being the first point where this new main delivers Torresdale water to the pub-
lie, excepting the twelve inch main at Frankford Junction before mentioned
More especially since September 11th, lftT.3, should the water in the central and
eastern parts of these two wards have been fresher because of the change in valves
in the 19th Ward above, which were operated since September 10th to throw more
draught on the forty-eight inch main and less on the old thirty-six inch main and its
connecting pipes at York and North American Streets and at Su.squehanna Avenue
and Front Streets in the 19th Ward. There is a twenty inch main supplied by the
old main that comes down through the 17th and 16th Wards in North 4th Street,
which supplies the western portions of these two wards with water thai would be
likely to respond to influences ejcerted on the distributing system in the 19th Ward.
The Frankford Avenue ten inch main, about which comment has already been

made, bounds the eastern end of the Seventeenth Ward and forms a part of its
pipe system.
For purposes of considering the water quality, these two wards may be classed

as one district. Unfortunately, in them no testing station has been maintained
by the city, except for a few months during the year 191.3.

On the river front in the Sixteenth Ward at the eorner of Beech and Poplar
Streets testing station No. 14 was established by the Cit>- Water Bureau in .Tune.
Samples were collected Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays and in the following
t.oble residts of analyses of tbom are given. The tap from which the water was
drawn is in the fire house of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company.
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These results show the best water found in the Middle Kensiugton water district

The samples collected ou October isth and loth are said to have been raw Delaware
Kiver water treated for boiler purposes, but there is sorne question about this. For
the mouth of June, B. Coli in one cubic centimeter appeared once in nine samples
and in September twice in twelve samples. For the other three months one out of

e\ery three samples on the average showed B. Coli present. The contamination can
b? partly accounted for by tlie sediment in the old pipes for mf)St of the pipes

are old in these wards. Furthermore, the water may have felt the infl.ience of the

stirring up operations of the Nineteenth and Thirty-tirst Wards. In the following

table is given results of special tests made in October in the Sixteenth and Seven-
teenth Wards.

KESLLTS OK A.NALYSES OF CITT SAMPLES COLLECTED TN THE SEVENTEENTH AND
SIXTEENTH WAUPS DUItING OCTOHEK, 1913.

October.

1,

2.

3.

4,

5.

6.

7.

S.

9.

10.

11.

12,

13.

14.
15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Total
Count.
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The following table is a summary of the typhoid fever cases in the Seventeenth
Ward for three years:

TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN THE SEVENTEENTH WARD.

.January, .

.

February, .

March
April,
May,
June,
July
August, . .

.

September,
October, ..

November,
December,

Total,

Month.

Total.

IMS.

Accounted
For.

Un-
accounted

For.

Imported cases , , , 2
Contact, 2
River boat, 1

Milk 1

Accounted for , 6 for 1913

Eleven of the tvirenty-thrce cases were employed and mostly out of the ward. They
went about a good deal and increased their liability to contact infection. Twelve
we may class as stay-at-homes. Three were school children, six were housewives and
three were living at home. Eight of these at-home cases resided in the western
part of the ward, three in the central part, and one in the eastern part.
Milk is not suspected. The twenty-three cases were divided among thirteen dif-

ferent dealers as shown in the following table:

Milk Supply of Typhoid Fever Cases—Seventeenth Ward—1913.

One dealer had five cases
Two dealers had three cases each,
Two dealers bad two cases each.
Eight dealers had one case each, .

Thirteen dealers had

Total Cases.

CASES OF TYPHOID FEVER IN THE SEVENTEENTH WARD—1913.

Cause of Infection Accounted For.

Onset.
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Thus out of twenty-tlucn cases six only are accounted for, which is not at all

SMtisfiictory . It will be oi)Herveci that the cases were in the hot months. It was
a suiiiMicr outbreak. Tluvc arc im known dual connections in the ward, no laying
III' new pii)i's nor I'clayin}; of old ones in the ward. The water saniph'S colh^cted
in this ward shn\v i)etlcr water than in the other wards in the Middle Kensington
district, excepting the Sixteenth. The western part of the Seventeenth Ward,
where most of tlie stay-at-h(jnies resided, might have felt the influence of the
grade-crossing work |)r(isecuted in the Nineteenth and Thirty-first Wards. If
the water infection cjiine from Torresdale direct or Lardner's Point, then the stay-
at-homes in the eastern pa it of the ward sliould have been exposed as much as those
in the western part of the ward. Unfortunately, no analyses of the water in the
western half by which comparisons may be made are available. The eleven cases
where the patients had emi)loyment, mostly (Jut of the w.ard, were as follows:

(,'ari)enter, 1

lOrrand boy, 2
Hatter, 1

Hostler , 1

Conductor , 1

Laborer 1

Seamstress, 1

IMinter, 1
Uutcher 1

Waiter, 1

Furthermore, typhoid has existed in this ward continuously. In a table following
are given the cases for the last six years. In 1908, there were forty cases quite
evenly distributed throughout the months. In 1909, there were sixty-five cases,
with onsets mostly in the winter mouths. The conditions of water supply which may
have been different then, may nccount for these two years. In 1910, there were
twenty-three cases, in 1911, thirteen cases, and in 1W2, fifteen cases. Up to
July, 1913, the distribution of typhoid in the Seventeenth Ward was normal. It
may be argued that the increase this summer was due to a specific cause or causes
apart from the water supply, while not relieving the Avater of its due suspicion.
Although the milk is thought to have been clean, there is a time from the onset
of a case to the calling in of the physician and his diagnosis and delayed report
to the City Hall, when the milk dealer may daily leave a filled bottle of mOk at
the house and remove an empty one. In this way the milk dealer may carry
the infection to the next customer, particularly through the agency of the bottle.
His hand grasps the nock of the bottle. It may pick up the infection from the
empty bottle and the next instant place some of it on the mouth of the filled bottle
that is left at the next customer's house. Thus quite innocently might the infec-
tion be spread, not very extensively, but now and then in some case. The chance
exists. The probability is remote and hence cases resulting from this means of
transmission might not stand out prominently enough to attract attention in a study
of the record. Furthermore, any house to house vender of foodstuffs might similarly
spread typhoid, and it follows that the more t>'phoid there is in a district, the
more danger will exist from these and other agencies of transmhssion. Two well-
known milk supplies might in this manner have caused six cases in the Seventeenth
Ward from July to October inclusive, although there is no proof of it.

TYPHOID FEVER CASES FOR SIX YEARS IN THE SEVENTEENTH WARD—POPULATION
17,000.

Month.

January 5

February, 2
March, 6

April 2

May IF.
June 2

July 1

August 8

September, 3
October, 3
November 1

December 7

Total '10

17

3 PF.
1

3
4
5

7
4

Lime.
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Taking up for consideration the typhoid cases for 1913 iu the Sixteenth Ward, one
remarlvable thing is noted namely, that eighteen out of twenty-eight casesi were
engaged in daily occupation away from the home. The cases by age periods are
not typical as the following table shows:

TYPHOID FEVER CASES BY AGE PERIODS IN THE SIXTEENTH WARD, 1913.
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firmatury evidonoc. None of the ca.scs has been n.'-in.si)ecti'd. The fulluwing de-

tails, showu in tabular form, relate to ca.ses whose origins are possibly suggested
by the available evidence. Three neighborhood groups existed, "A," '"U" and
"C" containing ten, six and five cases respectively:

TYl'HOIU FEVEU CASES IN THE SIXTEENTH WAUD—1913—CAUSE OF INFECTION AC-
COUNTED FOK.

Onset. Case.
;
Age.

.May 9 W. R.
June 1 J. O.
June 1 E. W.
June 22 L. B.
July 3 E. W.
Aug. 8 J. S.
Aug. 13 F. J.
Aug. 20 J. M.
Sept. 2T S. S.

Oct. 13,

Oct. 18,

Oct. 19.

M. W.

A. W.
J. T.

Sex.
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'riicif ;ir(> scdiM'S of iiiilcs of nld w;iIit pipes in tlic l\c'iisiii«tiiii (jistrict tli;it iin-

.seeded wilii iiiiiiimei';il>le !i:H'leri:il I'dniis. It is (Phly iiecess;iry for itiiy p;irti<-iil;ir

foiiu to liiid r:ivi>i:ilile cniiditioiis in ordi'i' to {trow cxteii.sively . Tlie \v;iter i.s of a
higlier teiniieiatiii-e dnrinj; the mouths tiiut the total bacterial c-<iunt im-i'eases

as observed at Stations Nos. i5, 8, iiud 11. The abovi; table does not briiiK this

out prominently becaiisp it shows iiveraRps. The I)elaware River watei- diHeis in

iiuality ill summer and in winter. It may be possiljlc that .ill of the circuinstances
(•omi)ined to encouraire the <h'\-elopment of tiie oi-jranisms in the [lipes and tiiat

this ai'counts for some <if the increase and the marlu'd dilVerence l)etwi'en Kensing-
ton wat<'r and Fr.inkford water. 'IMie mud in the jdpes contains li. Coli and the
State Health I)e|»artnient tests su;;?;''^^ that the mud is likely to be and probably
is a factor in the appc.ii-ance of 1?. Coli in the Kensington samples.

It may be noted from tiie table that the contamination of the water at Stations
Nos. 5, 8, and 11 h.is Ixvmi greater during the year IDl.S than during the years
1912 and 1911. Furthermore, the contamination increased in May and it dropped
oil" in November. This seasonal disturbance may be attributed to the changes, iui

prov(Mnents. and extensions in tlw distributinsr pipe system, to the increased con-
sumption of water and tlu' .iccompanx inu stirrinj; up of tlii' mnd.
During this period of seasonal distui-bance there; was a weekly fluctuation. At

Station 8 from .May to October inclusiv<>, Saturdays were the hiffii days in bacteria
in both total and sewajre orjtanisnis, Mimdays the lowest. The bacteria increased on
Tuesdays, were present in mor(< samples on AVediiesdays. were most frequent on
Saturdays, and ai)peared in the Sund.iy sanii)les nearly as many times as oi; Wednes
days. Probably for tlie entire middle Kensington district tlie averagi' peak for

the [xiorer watei- began on Wednesdays and extended thriuigh to Saturday noon.
The significant thing as far as may be judged is that Monday was probably uni-
formly low. It should be remembered that the Monday s.unpl(>s were coIl(>cted

in the forenoon and they pr(»bal)ly repr(>sent th(> more (luiet w.iter of Sunday
The results are interiJreted to mean that the contaminating influences were less

active or ceased on Sunday and b(>gan amnv and increased as the week progressed.
The poorer watei- in the mains, .ippearing as it did in the opi-n season of the
year and in the latter half of the week, is atti'ibuted more to local causes and not
so much to happenings at LardueFs Point or Torresdale. On the jOth of No-
vember, 19i;i, however, the stage of the Delaware River ro.se consider.ibly and
with it the sediment and bacteria increased, and on the Kith, 11th, and 12th. re-

spectively, P.. Coli appeared in the Torresdale filtered water basin and at f^ardner's
Point pumping station and at other points of water collection in the several dis-
tricts all over the city receiving Torresdale water. This shoAvs that the Torres-
dale filter plant is not an absolute barrier against sewage organisms entering the
water-pipe system at times. The period of le;tst efficiency of the filters is likely
to be in the fall and spring m<«nihs aiul not during the summer months: but, as has
been seen, the typhoid for 191:^ was a sununer outbreak.
On Lehigh and Kensington Avenues, near where the boundaries of the Twenty-

fifth, the Thirty-first and the Nineteenth Ward meet, there were extensive changes
in the water mains going on throughout the first six months of the year 191M, due
to the abolition of grade cros.sings, accompanied by the shutting off of long
lengths of large controlling pipe lines and the sending of water in reverse cur
rents around through many small distributing pipes. These operations would
naturally afVect the water at Stations Nos. o, 11, and 8 and the putting of the
pipes in conunission again would continue the stirred up conditions of the water
for a time longer.
At Lehigh and Frankford Avenues similar oi)erations prevailed for the first six

months diu-ing 1912. It will be observed that at the stations mentioned the bacterial
counts for the first seven months of the year 1912, were higher than they were for
the year 1911. These conditions of reverse cun-ents and the stirring Up of the
old mnd dei)osits were distinctive and it is believed that they did contribute to
the turbidity and the pollution of the water in a <|uite extended zone.
There are no known dual pipe connections in the Thirty-first Ward but soni<^

may be found. Those existing in the Eighteenth War<l before Octoi)er of 191:1

would hardly have caused tli(> s(>.iso)ial and the weekly fluctmition juid incriMse in
the water contamination, it is believed, bec.-iuse of the remoteiu'ss of Stations Nos
.), 8. and H from the river. Furtherfore, these st.-ition s.imples wen* <iuite unif(U-m,
indicating that they were within the same zone of influence, while the sample.^
collected near the river were dilT(>rent.

From the first part to the end of September, 1911. s(>veral l;irge and ni.-iny small
gate valves were oi)erat"<1 on the big Susipiehanna .Vvenue m;iin .-md small j>ipes
in the vicinity of North American Strei>t in the Nineteenth W.-ird, followed by
turbid water even as far as the river in the i;ighteenth Ward.
The stirring up of the mud in the pipes and the accompanying turbidity and

higher li.icterial counts are more e;isily ac<-onnted for. Put the typhoid connection
with water in tlie iiciios is not so cl(>arly di'monstnited . Tlie summer agencies,
ins.-initary liousing conditions .•md surface drain.age were the sanu> iluring the vear
19i:i as they had lieeii in juevious years, yet typhoid fev(>r was more preralent dur-
ing the summer of 191:^. That some conne<-tion existed between the bad water of
this season and the increase in tyjihoid in the district-; is recognized as a possibility.
The infection would h.-ive to get into the mains either at the filter pKlnt. at

73
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Lardner's Point, through dual pipe connections, or through polluted pipes newly
laid, or any or all of these. A summary of the typhoid cases for the Middle
Kensington water district during 1913 is given in the following table:

TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN THE MIDDLE KENSINGTON WATER DISTRICT FOR THE
YEAR 1913, JANUARY TO OCTOBER INCLUSIVE—POPULATION 164,000.
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Tlie typhoid fover cases iiuiicfonntcfl for niifclit have beon c-h^nred up in many
instiinccs l)y roiiispoctioii or hnd tln' orisiiiiil iiispcoficni beon nuulc inoio pjiins-
t.Tkiiinly. TIio cases of uiKletoriiiiiicd oi-ifriii by iimntlis .'ire given in the following
table:

TYPITOin FRVKR CASKS OF tJNDKI'KU.MINKD OltlCilN IS TlIK THIHTY-FinST.
KKaiTKKNTH, SKVKNTEENTII, AM) SIXTKK.NTH WAKUS, AND THOSIO PARTS OF
TIJIO NI.NiyrKK.NTlI AND TWKNTIKTII WARDS WHICH COMPRISE THE MIDDLE KENS-
INGTON WATER DISTRICTS—1913. POPULATION 164,000.
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In July, 1907, twenty-five slow sand filters were put in service, supplying forty

million gallons of filtered Avater to the consumers. The balance of the water sup-

plied was raw, from the river. In November, 1907, other units had been added

and sixty million gallons of filtered water wore delivered daily. On March 1st,

1908, all of the filters were in commission and the output was increased to eighty

million gallons, and in May, of 1908, the maximum yield, without pre-filters, of

110,000,000 gallons daily was reached. So we may consider that from May, 1908,-

all of the water was filtered, although at times it was not perfectly filtered.

In February of 1909 the preliminary filters were started and they have since

been in continuous service.

In December, 1910, and through to April of 1911, hypochlorite of lime was used

to disinfect the efliuent. Its use was discontinued until December, 1911, and since

then it has been continuously applied
_ ^ „

With this understanding the table can be studied. The introduction of all

filtered water, in Mav, 1908, reduced the typhoid fever, and the pre-filters reduced

it further. In the period of ten months that intervened between all the water

being sand filtered and the starting of the preliminary filters, there were sixty-

three cases,, and for the same ten month period subsequent to the installation of the

pre-filters there were only twenty-seven cases. The sand filters, without pre-

treated water, were unable to keep the typhoid down in the winter of 190S-1909.

The winter of 1909-1910 also witnessed a lesser typhoid rise, so hypochlorite of

lime disinfection was effected for the winter of 1910-11. The winter before the

disinfectant was applied, in fi.ve months, November to IMarch, inclusive, there

were nineteen cases. The winter when hypochlorite of lime was applied had

eighteen cases, and since the disinfectant has been continuously applied the

typhoid has been less in the winter. For the winter of 1911-1912 there were five

cases, and for the winter 1912-1913 there were eleven cases.

For the open season of seven months (April to October, inclusive) there has

been more typhoid fever during 1913, in the Thirty-first Ward, than for any other

season during the last six years, excepting 1908, which is shown in the table

following

:

Typhoid Fever Cases in the Thirty-first Ward in the Open Season for Six Years.

Cases,

A discussion relative to the typhoid cases in the Nineteenth Ward has already

been o'iven together with a table showing the cases for the six year period, 1908

to 1913 inclusive. It is probably true tliat the introduction of filtered water m
Mav 1908, reduced the typhoid fever but the cases occurred in spite of this

purification and hence are reasonably attributable to other causes as well as water.

The pre-filtered waters must have helped out some but again their effect is not

as marked as would be expected. In a period of ten months that intervened be-

tween all of the water being sand filtered and the starting of the preliminary fil-

ters there were a hundred and twenty cases, and for the same ten month period

subsequent to pre-filtration there were seventy-four cases only, which is a good

showino- but the reduction is not so apparent for the summer months, the saving

bein°- mostly in the cold -months. The sand filters v/ithout- pre-treated water were

not able to "keep the typhoid down in the Avinter of 190S-1909, the following winter

witnessino- a lesser typhoid rise. The next winter disinfection was used and this-

has been followed by a decrease in the winter typhoid.
. , -n . .

As mav be noted from the table following there has been more typhoid during

the open" season, April to October inclusive, for 1913 in the Nineteenth Ward than

in any other season during the last five years, excepting 1908.

Typhoid Fever Cases in the Nineteenth Ward in the Open Season For Six Years.

Cases,
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Tliis talilc hriiitjs out |ir<iiiiiin'iitly tlic suiniiifr typlmid fcir Jill.' :iiiii i(s si;{^iiilic;iiicc

is tli.it tlic nrijiiii (>{ tlic ciisi's wiiiild luitiicilly 1)<- .souglit in (itliiT (mii.scs tliiiii in ini-

Ijciffctly lill(>rc(l wjitcr. Snnict liin}^ li;iiM'"'i"''l t'i'*< yc.ir or cnntiuniniiling infiM'tinn

wjis more «'.\tonsiv(!.

Tlu' 10if;lit(MMitli \V:ir<l lii's wlidlly williin tli'' wmIit <li.stric( iind l)i'inK .-ilun;;

tlic river foi'nicrly ciMitiiincd diiMJ |)i|ic (•(pnncclii.ns wliicli ii;ivi' been .scvci-<'d . A
tiil)I(' lins idrc.'id.N \h'i'\\ >;iv('ii .'^iinwinfr the typlmid IVvi'r (m.scs in tilds wjird fur si,\

yciir.s iind ;il)ont the same elTeet due to the iiitrndintion uf filti-i-ed water was noted
in this ward as in the >«'in<'teentli Ward. Here howi'ver for the o|tcn season for

seven montlis, A|»ril to October inclusive, there is more tyi)lioi<l fever dnrinu
h)VA than fur any other season dnrinf;- tiie last six years. IIUIS not cvcepted, shown
clearly in tiie following table:

Tyi)hoid Fever Casey in the Kiglitcentli Ward in the Open Season T'or Six Years.

Year.
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Typhoid Fever Cases in the Seventeenth Ward in the Open Season For Six Years.

1908.

Cases,

1909. I 1910. 1911. 1912.
i

1913.

This looks as though there were local causes for the 1913 typhoid.
Practically the same facts obtain relative to the Sixteenth Ward, a discussion

of which has already been given. The open season report for this ward is shown
in the following table from which it appears that the typhoid fever rate for 191.3

was higher in the Sixteenth Ward than for any other season during the last five

years, except during 1908.

Typhoid Fever Cases in the Sixteenth Ward in the Open Season For Six Tears.

Year.
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Ti'PlIOII) riOVER CASKS DUJUNG THE WINTKR MO.NTIIS—NOVHMRRIt TO MAUCII
iNci>nsivi:-K0K 'run last six years in the midole ke.nsington water
IJISTKICT.
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Tin; jjcncnil (ihsrivulion iiii;;lil Ix- iniMlf tliiit tin- lu-cliiiiiii.-ir.v (ilti-rs ri'diiccd tin*

siimiiR-r t.vi)luii<l .-is shown in (lie ;iliiiv<' l;i!)l(' iilxnit tliirt y livt- per cent. Tin-
hypnclilniiti- i>( liiric iipiiinciilly exerted hut xcry littli- iiiniicilcc :iiid iidik- \vli;it<'v<T

(luriiif; I'.M.'i I'di- IIic .siiiiinicr imnitlis. In oilier woi'ds the jjtre.'it rise in tyithoiil
fever in tiie Middle Ken.sington di.strict, iUiioiintinK to jis niiiny i-a.sos as before
preliininiiry filtration, wa.'^ not due to Toire.sdale water, but to other causes, and
they have been already explained above.

LUAN'IOR KENSINGTON WAT1:R DISTRICT.

The \vaid.s contained in the Lower Kensington water di.strict are the Fourteenth,
Thirteenth, Twelfth, and Eleventh. \V:ird Eleven has a popiihition of ]'2,WXJ. lies
along the river between Vine and Pophir Streets and south of the Sixteenth Ward.
Ward Twelve lies immediately to the west and also .south of the Sixteenth Ward,
and has a jxipulation of l."),0(l(i. These two wards rec.'ive substantially the same
kind of water as that is sujjplied lo the Sixteenth Ward.
Ward Thirteen has a ponulation of 20,(1(10. It lies betweeu Vine and Poplar

Streets, is west of the Twelfth Ward and south of the Twentieth. Ward Fourteen
is immediately west of Ward Thirteen and south of Ward Twenty, having a popu-
lation of iy,OU0. The Thirteenth and Fourteenth W;irds receive sul)stariti;illv the
same wati>r as is supplied to the lower portion ot the Twentieth Ward. The four
wards, forming a tier and having a total poi)ulation of o7,(A)0, are a district in
themselves becau.se they are shut oil from water ct)nimunic;ition with surrounding
wards except those to the north in the Middle Kensington District, Hence any
water delivered in the pipe system here would be likely to remain there and circu-
late until used.
In AVard lOleven a sampling station was established by the City Water Bureau

at North Second and ISrown Streets in October, ]!)].3. The State He.-ilth Depart-
ment used this station al.so and in the following table are given the results of the
analyses. It will be noted that during the month of October the results showed
the presence of B. Coli quite freciuently, but that in November and December B
Coli were absent most of the time. These results do not call for any special com-

SPECI.iT- ANALYSES BY CITY AND STATK AT NORTH SECOND AND BKOWV STRPPT*WAItD ELEVEN, 191,3.
i^ i^« " •> MKLJiib,

October.
!

Noveiubor.

Days.

City.

B. Coli

Total
i-ount

Ice. 10c. c.

.State.

Total Pinlc. Coli. Total
i
Pink.

count col.
I

count col.

1,

s!

4,

!l,

10,

11.

12.

13,

14.

15,

16,

17,

IS.

19.

20.

21.

23.

23.

24,

25.

"126
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The Eleventh Ward is paved and sewered. Its population is made up of mixed
nationalities, Jewish, Polish, and the like, with the Jewish inhabitants predomi-
nating. It is a river ward. For the open season of seven mouths (April to
October inclusive) there was less typhoid during 1913 than for 1912 and about
the same as for the year 1910-1911.

Typhoid Fever in the Eleventh Ward in the Open Season For Six Years.

Year.
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These results are corroborated in a general way by the tests made in other

wards

.

.,.-,,
The State Department of Health on October 14th, 1913, took a series of muddy

water samples at a fire hydrant at Green and Orianna Streets in the Twelfth Ward
and in the following table the results of analysis are given:

SERIES OP MUDDY WATER TESTS BY STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENT AT FIRE HYDRANT
AT GREEN AND ORIANNA STREETS, TWELFTH WARD, OCTOBER 14, 1913.

Sample.

1 Tap, at Barker M. & M. Store,
a Hydrant
3 Hydrant,
4 Hydrant
5 Hydrant,
6 Hydrant
7 Hydrant
8 Hydrant

Hour of Collection.

Noon
Noon
12.50 P. M.
1.10 P. M.
2.0O P. M.
3.00 P. M.
4.00 P. M.
5.0O P. M.

Bacteria per c
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In the following table are given the typhoid fever cases in the Twelfth Ward dur-
ing the open season for six years:

Typhoid Fever Cases in the Twelfth Ward in the Open Season, April to October
Inclusive—For Six Years.

Year.
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Typhoid Fever Cases in the Thirteenth Ward in the Open Season—April to
October Inclusive—For Six Years.

Year.
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Typhoid Fever Cases in the Fourteenth Ward For Six Years, Open Season—April
to October, Inclusive.

Year.
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It is kiKiwu th.'it :it times tin- iirt'liiiiiii;iry lilttTs ;it Toi-ri'sdjilf .-iri' nnnlilc iinipiTly
to pictrt';it thf \v:itt'i-, ;iii(l it is known hIsk tliat tiif saml liltfis at times It-t tiiiouKli

water that is imperfectly liltei-ed. Attention siioiil"! lirst l)e directerl to puttinij
the Torresdale filtration i)lant in a condition capable of always ileliverinp a per-

fectly filtered water. The <'ity shonld satisfy itself that no dmil eounectioiis are
now in existence, and a removal of such deposits of mnd in the pipe.s as may be
necessary should he accomplished in oi-der that mnddy water never may be
drawn from the taps in the dwellings and properties connecte<l to the water works
system. It is im|)ossilile to assure tln> water consumers of the i)urity of the supply
as long as muddy water ai)pears fiom the faiu-ets.

TORRESDALE HKJII SinniCK-OAKl^AXE WATER DISTRICT.

The Torre.sdale Hi^h Service, or Oak Lane District, lies directly west of the
Kensington District, e.xtending west to the (Jueen Lane District. The northern
<oriier of the Torresdale High Service District is at the southern border of the Weutz
Farm Low Service District.

(ienerally speaking this Torresdale High Service District extends north from
Callowhill Street to Sedgley and Allegheny Avenues and from North Seventh
Street on the east to North Twcuity-seventh Street and Sedgley Avenue on the
west. The territory thus outlined is irregular in shape with a maximum width
of one and three-quarters miles and a length of three miles north and .south. In
this territory lflO,000 persons dwell. The district comprises the Forty-seventh Ward
entire and parts of the Fifteenth, Twentieth, Twenty-eighth. Twent.v-uinth, Thirty-
second, Thirty-seventh, and Forty-third Wards.
The water supply for the high service district is from Lardner's Point pumping

station and reaches this territory either directly through the mains or by way of
the Weutz Farm reservoir, the Oak Lane Reservoir, and the Corinthian reservoir,
from which latter is it possible that at times water from the Queen Lane filter plant
may pass into the district. Taken as a whole the w.irds enumiMated above re-
ceive water supplies from various sources and in the following table are shown
these sources, together with populations and tvijhoid fever cases for the first ten
mouths iu 1913.
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In the following tabic are shown tho distrihutii-n of the 211 oases cf typhoid fevsr
for 1913 in these vurioiis wards by mouths:

Jnminry, .

February,
Mnroh, ...

April, ....

May
June
.luly

August, ...

Seiitember,
October, ..

Total,
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Thirty-seventh Ward: The next ward south is the Thirty-seventh. All but a
small portion of the northern end of this ward is contained in the Torresdale high
service district. The ward lias a total popnlatiou of 23,000 and it is estimated that
16,000 persons dwell in the high service district the remaining 7,000 living in the
Queen Lane district, Sedgley Avenue forming the divide. The following table shows
the typhoid fever cases in the entire ward for six years. It will be noted that for
the last three years there was a considerable reduction in cases over the first three
years shown. This may be due to more careful operation of the filter plants or
possibly the use of hypochlorite of lime at the filter plants. Except for the year
1913, the location of the cases in this ward as to water districts have not iDeen

studied. For 1913, all of the cases are located in the Torresdale high service dis-

trict, scattered pretty well throughout that part of the ward served with the
Torresdale water.

TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN THE THIRTY-SEVENTH WARD FOR SIX YEARS.
TION 23,000.

Month.

January, .

February,
Marfli, ...

April,
May
June
July
August, .

.

September,
October, .

November,
Deeenibcr,

Total,

IMS
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.

117J

A.s will lie noted in tin- fnllnwintr t:il)lc, wIhtc :\vr sliowii tin- c-iiscs of typhoid

fever in the ward for .-^ix ye.irs, then' h:is lieen ii iii:ii-ked reduction iti r;ise.s in

the lir.st foni- ye.ir.s of this iieriod. For ]'.)\2 ;ind l!ti:{. there \v;is no reduction over

lull. In these fiKVires the elTect of filtered vv.-iter in the district is indic;ited. Th«
Torresdiile liltered w;iter \v;is introdnced in I'.'OS, the prefilters Koing into coniniis-

sion the following ycnr. The (Jneeii I-:Mie hlter phint w.is stjirted in 1011. The
(•:ises for tlu' open seiison are shown lirst.

Typhoid Fever Cases in the Twenty-oiKhth Ward in tlie Open Sea.son, April to

October Inclusive, For Six Years

Cases,

1909 1910
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lu this ward as in many others in the city the history of cases occuri-ing in the
first half of the year is incomplete and it has been difficult to assign causes of

infection in many of the cases. None of the Twenty-eighth Ward cases was
returned for reinvestigation. The causes as determined from the data at hand for
each water district in this ward are tabulated below:

TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN THE TV^^ENTY-EIGHTH WARD—1913. DETERMINED CAUSES
OF INFECTION.

Determined Causes.
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TVI'IIOll) FKVKir CA.SKS IN TIIH 'Jill KTY SKCO.NI) WAIIII VOU SIX YRAUS. POPULATION

Month.

Jnmiary, .

Feliniarj-, .

March, —
April
May
Juno
JKily

August, ..

Septoniljer,
Octobor,
Novoniber,
December,

Total,

1908
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Twentieth Ward: East of the Thirty-second Ward is the northern half of the
Twentieth Ward, the southern half of this ward lying directly east of the Forty-
seventh Ward . The dividing line between the Oak Lane and Main Torresdale Water
Districts practically bisects the ward north and south, the eastern half of the
Twentieth Ward being in the Middle Kensington Water District and the western
half in the Oak Lane Water District, the entire ward, however, being supplied
with Torresdale water. In the eastern half of the ward there is an estimated
resident population of 23,000 and in the Oak Lane District it is estimated that 22,000
persons reside. Full details respecting the Twentieth Ward have already been given
in the report of the Kensington Water District—and they need not be repeated here,
except to sho-w them in their proper relation to this high service water district.
Briefly, however, fifty-two cases of typhoid fever occurred in this ward in 1913 up
to the end of October. Of this number, thirty-six were in the Middle Kensington
Water District and sixteen in the Oak Lane District. Of the former, fifteen have
been accounted for, leaving twenty-one that must be classed as unknown. Of the
sixteen in the Oak Lane district eight are accounted for and the causes of infection
of the remaining eight are undetermined. Thus out of a total of fifty-two cases in
the entire ward, twenty-three have been accounted for and twenty-nine are unde-
termined. For the sake of uniformity there are repeated here two tables showing
the typhoid fever in the ward for six years and the typhoid fever for 1913, separated
as to water districts as well as the determined causes for cases in each water district.

TYPHOID FEVER CASES FOR' THE ENTIRE TWENTIETH WARD FOR SIX YEARS.
POPULATION 45,000.

January, .

February,
March, ...

April,
May
June,
July
August, .

.

September,
October, .

November,
December,

Total,

1908
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DctiTinilM'd ( ';iiiscs (jf Inrfctinii .

Contiift Cases 4 Impdrtcd t'a.sos 3

Sfcnndar.v Cases 2 Uivcr lioat Casr* • 1

Imiini-tcd" Cases, 7 Cr:iini> sliip-yanl, 1

Ritz Milk 2 Contact, 3

Accniiiitfd fur ill KcTisin^tun Disti'ict. lo .Vccoimtcd for in (».ik I.mih- iJistrict, 8

Fortij-ncrvnth Ward. The wlioln of the Forty-sovcntli Ward is in tin" Oak Lane
watci- district and lies between llie Twentietli and tiie Twenty-nintli Wards, fiireetly

south of tlie Tliirtv-second Ward. In ]i)10, it had a i)oi)iihition of .•{(l.OOO. Witinn
tlie conlines nf this waid (Jirard Colh-fie is located, (ieiieraliy speaking, the ward
is siven over to resi(h'ntial purposes. In 191.S, from .lauuary to Octoljer inclusive,

twenty-eight cases of typhoid fever occurred in the Forty-seventh Ward, all but

two of these having their onsets during the open Season. Of this total thirteen are

of undetermined origin, one c.\se lias an incomplete history, and to the remaining

fourteen causes of infection have been assigned, which are as follows:

Typhoid Fever Cases in the Forty-seventh Ward— lOl.'i. Determined Causes of

Infection.

Impm-ted, ^

Contact, 3

Worked down town , 3

Delaware River bather , 1

Incomplete history 1

15

Unknown , 13

28

These cases are scattered generally throughout the entire ward. The only in-

stance of more than one case in the same household is at (jirard College where two
of the students became ill at or ne.ir the close of the summer vacation following
their return to the institutiim from a vacation.
Below are shown tables setting forth the onsets by months of typhoid fever cases

in the ward for six ye:\rs and also during the open season April to October in-

clusive—for the same period of time:

TYPHOID FEVEU IX THK FORTY-SEVENTH WARD FOR SIX YEARS—POPULATION 30,000.

Month.

January,
February,
March
Ai)ril
May
.Tiini'

•Tilly

AllRUSt, . .

Septemlier,
OotiittfM-,

Nnvoniliir,
Pcccmhcr,

Total,

1911
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Following tlie year 1908 with its seventy cases there was a material reduction of

thirty cases in 1909. The following year there were about the same number of eases,
a total of forty-two. The next year the number of cases had dropped to twenty-one
and the total reaphed the following year was thirteen. In 1913, the total rose to

twenty-eight. The reduction noted may be accounted for by the introduction of
filtered water into the ward. The reduction during the open season for the first

three years of the period is not so marked. For 1911 and 1912, the cases occurring
during the open season niake up about half of the total cases for the year. The
typhoid for the next year—1913—is practically all in the open season and quite likely

is of a seasonal nature. Of the twenty-eight cases occurring in 1913, twenty-one
are of an age falling between ten and thirty i. e., an age period where the patients
would likely move around considerably and thus be subjected to various forms of

infection

.

Twenty-ninth Ward: Directly west of the Forty-seventh Ward lies the Twenty-
ninth Ward, divided equally between the Oak Lane and the Queen Lane Water
Districts, the Hue of divide being North Twenty-seventh Street. It is estimated
that one-half of the ward's 30,000 population resides in each district. The ward
extends from North Twenty-third Street west to Fairmount Park, a distance of

ten city blocks. It is the same width north and south as the Forty-seventh Ward,
seven city blocks, extending from Poplar Street to Montgomery Avenue and like

the Forty-seventh Ward is mainly residential. Furthermore, the Forty-seventh
Ward is about of an equal size and has approximately the same number of residents.
Except for the year 1913, during the six year period from 1908 to 1913, inclusive,
there have been more cases of typhoid fever in the Twenty-ninth Ward than in the
Forty-seventh. In 1913, in the Forty-seventh Ward, there were twenty-eight cases,
while in the same year in the Twenty-nintli, there were only seventeen, but in each
ward all but two of the cases occurred during the open season . In the Twenty-ninth
Ward there has been a continued reductiou in the number of cases each year since
1908, when one hundred and eight cases occurred, followed the next year by seventy-
three cases. The following table shows the cases occurring in each year in the
entire ward, without relation to either water district, for a period of six years.

TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN THE TWENTY-NINTH WARD FOR SIX YEAR'S.
30,000.

POPULATION

Month.

JaniiaiT, .

February,
March, ...

April
May,
June,
July
August, ..

September,
October,
November,
December,

Total,

1908
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The 1913 CHSOs are sub-divided by water districts and by months, with determined
causes of infection, in the following tabic:

TYrnoio ncvKU cases in tijk twk.nty-ni.nth ward hy watku districts ItY
MO.NTIIS I'OU litis, TOGKTUKR WITH DKTERMI.NKIJ CAISES OF INFfXTION.

Montb.
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TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN THE FIFTEENTH WARD BY WATER DISTRICTS BY MONTHS
FOR ISaS, TOGETHER AVITH DETERMINED CAUSES OF INFECTION.

Month.
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Typhoid i'ever Cases in the Fifteenth Ward in the Open Season, April to October,
Inclusive, For Six Years.

Year.
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stances where a filtered water supply to the public is of comparatively recent
occurrence because the older persons to a greater or less extent have became im-
munized as it were by long continued use of a water supply that is not above
suspicion

.

The table following shows the determined causes of infection for this entire
district separated according to the various water districts entering the wards
which are wholly or in part in the Torresdale high service district.

DETERMINED CAUSES OF INFECTION OF TYPHOID CASES IN WARDS WHOLLY OK IN
PART IN THE TORRESDALE HIGH SERVICE DISTRICT.

Determiued Causes.

Water Districts.

Imported
Secondary
Contacts,
Contact with river water:
^ River bathers,
Worked on dredge,
Travelled on boats
Worked on Greenwich Pier,
Cramps Ship-yard

Not typhoid
Doubtful diagnosis
Possible oyster infection,
Worked downtown
Driver about town
Milk
History incomplete
Frequented public baths,

Total determined causes.
Unknown

Total cases

Torresdale.
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In the followiiiR table the tyi)li(>i(l ft'vci- castas occiirriiiK in wards wholly or in

Ijart in the Oak i.anc water district are shown, from 1!)01 to 1913 inclusive:

Tvi'uoii) i'i:vi:i! in wards wiiom^y ok in taut in the tourksdale high service
DISTUICT, 1901-1913. INCLUSIVK.

Year.

\\ iirus.
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STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ANALYSES OF SAMPLES COLLECTED AT CITY WATER
BUREAU SPECIAL STATION NO. 24—NORTH TENTH AND OXFORD STREETS—TWENTIETH
WARD—1913.

October.

Day.

1,

2
s',

4,

5,

6,

7,

8,

9.

10,

11,

12,

IS,

14,

15,

16,

17,

18,

19,

20,

21,

22,

23,

24,

25,

26,

27,

28,

29,

30,

31,

Total
Count.

Pink
Col.
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ANALYSKS OF WATKIC SAMI'LL.'^ COI.LIXTKD AT CITY SPFX'IAL .STATIO.NS NOS. 3t;, 37.

AND 3S, UUUINC; OCTOISKK, 1913—FOKTY-TIII I{I» WAIU).

6.

^>

10,

13,

Station No. 36.

Total
Count.
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The water supplied to the Torresdale high, service district, the character of which
has been shown in the above tables is ordinarily obtained direct from Lardner's
Point pumping station through a forty-eight inch main. The results show that
this water is of a better quality bacteriologically than that obtained in the
central and South Philadelphia districts. The water is obtained from the same
conduit that brings water from the Torresdale filter plant to Lardner's Point
pumping station for the rest of the Torresdale district. The results of samples
from the terminal of this conduit and taps at the pumping station shows the water
delivered to the whole of the Torresdale district to be the same as it leaves
the pumping station. The change that occurs betw^een the pumping station and
the central and southern districts does not appear between the pumping station
and the high service district. The results for October do not show the presence
of B. Coli as in the central and southern district. There is not the evidence
of sediment in the distributing system. From the forty-eight inch main coming
from Lardner's Point there is near North Sixth and Ontario Streets a main of

equal size going to the Oak Lane reservoir which acts as an equalizer and storage
basin. It is also possible to obtain water from this district for the Corinthian reser-

voir, a comparatively small equalizing basin, in the Fifteenth Ward, along Poplar
Street between Corinthian and North Twenty-second Streets. It is understood
that the supply to the Corinthian reservoir is to augment the low service and
that no water from Corinthian reservoir returns to the high service district. Enter-
iner the high service district is a thirty inch main from Wentz farm reservoir and
a small portion of the high service district receives water from this source. This
reservoir is supplied direct from Lardner's Point and the water is similar to that
from the forty-eight inch main, although at times showing the effect of passing
through a reservoir.
Results of samples obtained by the State from the Oak Lane reservoir are

shown in the following table:

STATE DEPARTMENT OP HEALTH ANALYSES OF SAMPLES COLLECTED AT THE OAK
LANE RESERVOIR.

Day.

1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

7,

8,

9.

10,

11,

12,

13,

1*,

15,

16,

17,

IS,

19,

20,

21,

22,

23,

24,

25,

26,

27,

28,

29

30,

31,

October.

Total
Count.

Pink
Col.

Total
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lu the following tablos :um> sliowii the results of analyses obtained by the city
and by the State at the Corinthian reservoir which is located in the high service
district and I'cceives a part of tlie suiipiy from tlie lil^li service system. The
State results are given first:

CORINTHIAN KKSKUVOIK HACTKIUAL COUNTS ANU 15. COLI KKTKIt.MINATIONS.—STATK
HKAI/ra DEI'AUTMENT RESULTS—OCTOBKIl 24TU TO DECEMBEU 13TH, 1913.

1,

2,

3,

4,

0,

6,

7,

S.

9,

10,

11.

12,

13,

14,

15,

1«,

IT,

IS.

19,

20,

21,

22,

23,

24.

25,

26,

27.

2S,

29,

30,

31,

October.

B.Coll.

Total
Count.

I'iiik

Col.

50
150
150
300
60

140

November
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CENTRAL AND SOUTH PHILADELPHL\ WATER DISTRICT.

The Central aud South Philadolphia Water Di.strict t-uininises that section of

the city lying between the two rivers from Vine Street south to League Island,

a distance of four miles :iiid a half. It is subdivided into two districts, the upper
being termed the •"Central District" and made u[) of wards Five, Six, Seven,
Eight, Nine, and Ten. This section is the old portion of the city and extends
southerly from Vine Street on the north to South Street, a distance of one mile.

The distance between the twt> rivers in this district is two miles and in the area
there is a population of approximately 90,000 persons It is congested and com-
prises the great shopping district as well as the downtown business section. Along
the southern edge of this Central District is found a more exclusively residential

section

.

The remainder of the territorj' extending from South Street to League Island
is known as the "South Philadelphia District." It comprises wards One, Two.
Three, Four, Twenty-six, Thirty, Thirty-six, and Thirty-nine and has a toUil

pi>pulation of 340,000 or eighty per cent, of the entire population south of

Vine street. The section covers an area of approximately nine square
miles but the closely built up districts extend south only as far as Oregon
Avenue, about two miles and a half south of City Hall. Below this line the city

territory is largely open land given over to some extent to truck farming with a

considerable portion unimproved, the land being marshy and of necessity requiring
to be drained before it can be utilized. In this particular section are found many
of the poudrette pits used by the night soilers of the city and also the piggeries, the

present cause of considerable agitation because of alleged nuisances arising there-

from. The South Philadelphia section has an average width between the two
rivers of three and a half miles and the lower portion of the district is locally

known as "The Neck."
The Central and South Philadelphia water district is supplied with fresh Lardner's

Point water through two express mains, one of which enters the district on
Second Street and terminates at Market Street. This is forty-eight inches in

diameter. The other express main comes down Broad Street, passes through the
Central District into the South Philadelphia District and terminates at McKean
Street. Here a connection is made with a twenty inch main paralleling the forty-

eight inch main and this extends south as far as Oregon Avenue from which point
a twelve inch main continues south on Broad Street to the League Island Navy
Yard. The extreme southeastern section of the city lying south of Oregon Avenue
and east of Broad Street docs not have a public water supply. On the west side

of Broad Street south of Oregon Avenue there is one main extending into the
district. This is laid in Penrose Ferry Ro:id. aud twelve inches in diameter,
terminating at a point near the Schuylkill River. The South Philadelphia Dis-
trict differs from the Central District in that it is almost wholly residenti;il. There
are, however, numerous small industries in this district.

In the district under discussion dual pipe connections were found, sediment in

the mains is extensive and tests of this mud show it to contain abundant bacterial
life and the sewage organisms. For the year 1913. there were 67.5 cases of typhoid
fever, from January to October inclusive, in the entire district, of which number
107 cases were located in the Central District and 568 cases in the South Phila-
delphia District.
The citizens of Philadelphia first get filtered Torresdale water in the Frankford

and Wentz Farm Reservoir Water District; next it is served in the Kensington
District : then in the Torresdale High Service Oaklaue District : and finally in the
Central and South Phil-idelphia Water District. For all practical purposes this

latter district is on the direct pumping system from Lardner's Point Station The
Corinthian Reservoir, located in the Fifteenth Ward in the vicinity of Girard
College, acts as an equalizer.
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In the following table are given data concerning the extent, population, and
typhoid fever in the Central and South Philadelphia Water District. The wards
given below are entirely within the district:

CENTRAL AND SOUTH PHILADELPHIA WATER DISTRICT DATA.

Wards.

CENTRAL.

5th Ward.-
6th Ward
7th Ward
8th Ward
9th Ward
10th Ward

Total Sub. Dist

SOUTH PHILADELPHIA.

1st Ward,
2iid Ward,
3rd Ward
4th Ward
26th Ward
30th Ward
36th Ward
39th Ward

Total Sub. Dist

Grand total for district, ..

Population in
Water District.

17,000
6,400

27,000
14,000
5,000
19,000

88,400

48,000
40,000
26,000
22,000
55,000
29,000
61,000
54,000

335,000

423,400

Cases of Typhoid Fever.

1911.

Entire Year.

26
40
20
27
43

21
21

31

1912.
Entire Year.

1913.
Jan. -Oct., Inc.

76
4&
32

117
17

From the above it is to be noted that, for the first ten months, there is for the
year 1913 a record of more cases of typhoid fever in both the Central and South
Philadelphia subdistricts than for the years 1911 and 1912. This was likewise true
for the Kensington Water District but the reverse was true for the Wentz Farm
Reservoir District. Each of the wards comprised in the Central and South Phila-
delphia Water Districts will be taken up and studied individually.

CENTRAL WATER DISTRICT.

Fifth Ward: The Fifth Ward is a river ward and extends west to Seventh
Street. North and south it is bounded by Chestnut and South Streets respectively.
It is a congested district.
In the Fifth Ward the city maintains two regular sampling stations. These

stations are No. 19, located at the corner of Delaware Avenue and Walnut Streets
in the northeastern part, and No. 20 located at 513 South Street in the south-
western part of the ward. The city also established special stations, No. 77 at
the Dock Street fish markets and No. 78 at Pine and Second Streets. The State
Health Department had no sampling station in this ward, but collected muddy
water samples from a fire hydrant here.
The results obtained at city sampling station Nos. 19 and 20 are as follows:
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KESULTS OK ANALYSES Of WATKU SA.Ml'l.lOS COLLECTED AT CITY STATION NO. 19
UUlflNG 1913.
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At station No. 19 during June, tho highoHt total count occurred on Friday. Dur-
ing July the highest total counts were evenly divided between Monday and Wednes-
day. In August the highest total count occurred once on Monday, twice on
Wednesday and twice on Friday. During September, the highest count occurred
twice on Monday and twice on Wednesday.
At station No. 20, during .Tunc, the highest total count occurred once each on

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. During July the highest total counts occurred
three times on Wednesday. During August the highest counts were on Monday
once, Wednesday twice, and Friday twice. In September the highest counts
were on Monday once and Wednesday three times, while in October the highest
count occurred on Monday once and on Wednesday four times.

StIMMAKY OF KESUI/IS OK ANALYSES OK CITY SAMPLES AT STATION NO. 19, 1913.

Number of samples analyzed,
Average count
Ma.ximum count
Minimum count
Number of tests for 15. Coli,
Times positive in 1 c. c,
Times positive in 10 c. c, ..

10
182
900
19
10

3
7

July.

13
SS
290

8

12

7

August.

11

92
310
12

11

1

5

September.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF ANALYSES OF SAMPLES AT CITY STATION NO. 20.
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The State Department of Health conducted a series of tests of muddy water
samples collected from a fire hydrant in the Fifth Ward at the corner of Locust
and South Fifth Streets. The results are given in the following table:

SERIES OP MUDDY WATER TESTS BY THE STATE AT FIRE HYDRANT AT LOCUST ANi^
SOUTH FIFTH STREETS, FIFTH WARD—OCTOBER 14, 1913.
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Typhoid Fever Cases in the Fifth Ward For Six Years—Open Season April t<

October, Inclusive.

Year.

Cases,

190S.

27
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At Station No. 17, during May, the highest total count occurred twice on
Wednesday and twice on Friday; during June, once on Monday and Friday, and
twice on Wednesday ; during July four times on Wednesday : during August, once
on Monday, and twice on Wednesday and Friday, and during September, once
on Monday and Wednesday, and twice on Friday.
At Station No. 18, the highest total count occurred once Wednesday and twice

on Friday; during July, twice on Monday, three times on Wednesday; in August,
twice on Wednesday, once on Friday; and in September onoe on Monday, Wednes-
day, and Friday.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF ANALYSES OF SAMPLES AT CITY STATION NO. 17.

Number of samples analyzed,
Average count
Maximum count,
Minimum count
Number of tests for B. Coli,
Times positive in 1 c. c, ...

Times positive in 10 c. c

May.
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ANALYSES OF WATER SA.MPLES COLLECTED AT CITY SPECIAL STATI(>.\.S NO. 74 AND
NO. 76 DUlfING OCTOIJEK, 1913.

6.

S.

10,

13,

15.

17,

20,

Station No. 74.

Total
Count.

170
63
110

t

33
55

I

120
I

110
22

B. Coll.

Station No. 76.

Total
Count.

39
100
120
35

26
43

130
21

I

STATE DEPAUTMENT OF HEALTH ANALYSES OF SAMPLES COLLECTED AT CITY
WATElt BUKEAU STATION NO. 17—530 ARCH STREET—SIXTH WARD—1913.

6.

7,

S,

9,

10,

U.
12,

13,

14,

15,

16.

17,

18,

19.

20,

21,

22,

23,

24,

25.

26,

27,

38,

29.

30.

31,

Day.
Total
Count.

600
,200
380
230
5G0
50

"•ioo

,400
900

,200
900
100

450
45

'"75

52
90
20
40

Pink
Col.

B.
CoU.

November.

Total
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STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ANALYSES OP SAMPLES COLLECTED AT WATER
BUREAU STATION NO. 18 AT MARKET STREET FERRIES—SIXTH WARD—1913.

1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

S,

7,

8.

9,

10,
u,
12,

13,

14,

15,

16.

17.

18,

19.

20,

21,

22.

23,

24,

25,

26,

Z!,

28,

29.

30,

31.

Day.
Total
Count.

Pink
Col.

150

150
1,000

650
500
550

1,200
130
54
509

23
;

400
120 :

30
28 '

B.
Coli.

Total
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SBRIES OK MUDDY WATBU TESTS BY THE STATE AT FIUE HYDRANT ON FLORIST
STItEET H|;T\VEI;\ south third and south FOUUTH STirEETS-SIXTH WARD—
OCTOHEK 14TH, 11113.

Sample. Hour of
Collection.

No. 1 tap, at fire house opposite, 11:35 A.M.
No. 2 are hydrant 11 :40 A. M.
No. 3 tire hvilriint 2:00 P.M.
No. 4 tire hydrant 3:00 P.M.
No. 5 tire hydrant I 3:50 P. M.

Bacteria Per C. C.

Total
Count.

100
1,500
1.000
250
140

Pink
Colonies.

B. Coll.

The water obtained at this hydrant was clear throughout the test. The hydrant
was opened quickly to its full extent and then closed and opened again to see if

there was a deposit in the main that could be disturbed. This hydrant was operated
as a blow off on a dead end as was done in each case when collecting muddy water
samples. It is probable that the firemen had used this hydrant frequently and
had in this way removed any deposit in the immediate \acinity. It will be noted
that the sample collected at the fire station showed a low total count and the
presence of one B. Coli. Throughout the test the total counts remained low and
but few B. Coli were obtained. The persistence of B. Coli in the samples is

probably due to the fact that this hydrant was not allowed to run for any length
of time as there was no man available to be stationed at this point. It should
also be borne in mind that the supply in this section is undoubtedly from the
thirty inch main direct from the terminal of the forty-eight iuch main bringing
water to this district direct from Larduer's Point pumping station.

Dual Pipe Connections in the Sixth Ward.

There were only two dual pipe connections in this ward. One at the Market
Street Ferry Slips of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company and the other at the
municipal high pressure fire pumping station at Delaware Avenue and Arch
Street. At the former the city maintains a regular sampling station—No. 18

—

established June, 1913, this also being used by the State. There is no station
at the hish pressure pumping station but the city has maintained sampling Sta-
tions No. 17 at 530 Arch Street since May, 1913, and this was also used by the
State.
The Market Street Ferry Slips are owned and operated by the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company. One hundred men are employed and six ferry boats ply be-

tween Philadelphia and Camden. Drinking water from the city mains is supplied
throughout the station and for lavatory purposes. This summer—191:3—there was a
dual water service, raw river water being pumped into the fire lines and used
for flushing water closets. There was a four inch connection between the city

pipes and the fire lines, provided with a gate valve, kept open, and a check valve.
By order of the city water bureau an additional check valve and a drip were put
in. Later the connection was severed, and there is now no connection between
the fire lines and the water used for washing and drinking.
The river water at the ferries was pumped about the building with a pressure

of fifty-five pounds. Prior to September r2th, 1913. there was no storage tank
for the river supply, but on this date a tank was completed. It will be noted from
the result of tests already shown that there was a gradual improvement in the
water beginning in October prior to which time the dual connection had been severed.
It cannot be definitely stated that this dual connection had any effect on the public
water supply.
The other dual pipe connection in the ward is at the hish pres-sure fire pumping

station established by the city at Delaware Avenue and Arch Street. Here a
two inch pipe connection is maintained between the drinking water system and the
high pressure fire system which serves the congested business district of the city.

The object of this arrangement is to ndmit the city water and keep a low pres-

sure on the fire lines. The conn(>rting pipe is carried above the floor of the pump
station so as readily to be observed by the attendants and is supplied with two
gate valves and two check v:ilves and a drip placed midway. There is also a
pressure gauge on the line. The check valves are set so that the city water alone
may pass through the f)ipes. that is, against any reversal of the current thnt would
allow the raw river water to enter the drinking water main. The pressure from
the city side is about thirty-five pounds jind when the fire pump is operating the
pressure from the raw water side is 250 pounds. As an additional safeguard, to
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prevent the introduction of the raw river \?ater into the drinking mains, the

engineer has instructions when starting his fire pump, to close the gate valve on
the side nearest the city. Should the valves leak and the check valve fail to close,

it is readily seen that, with the excess of pressure in favor of the raw river water,
this supply might be pumped into the drinking water system.
When an inspection of this plant was made by the Chief Engineer of the State

Department of Health, the fire pump was started and in two minutes the pressure
went up. The gate valve and the check on the raw water side of the connection
leaked and water was pumped into the drip. The check and the gate valve on
the filtered water side of the connection were tight.

This dual pipe connection has been looked upon as a possible source of contami-
nation of the city's drinking water supply and the piping was placed above the
floor line in order that the connection might be more closely observed. Should
the check valves fail to hold at the time the fire pump is in service and the
engineer neglect to close the gate valves, the raw water must, of necessity, be
pumped into the drinking water main. There is, moreover, a possibility of sedi-

ment collecting in the check valves so that they may not close tight. This would
be most likely to occur in the spring of the year or at other flood periods when a
large amount of suspended matter is present in the river water.
Whether the presence of this dual connection actually has contaminated the

city water is not definitely known, but the fact remains, as pointed out above,
that samples collected at Station No. 17. which is the one most likely to be affected

by raw water entering the system by way of the city fire pumping station, show a
higher total count and B. Coli were found more frequently than at Station No. 18.

Another interesting fact is that nearly all of the typhoid fever cases occurring in
the ward in 1913 are located not far from the city's fire pumping station . Possibly
this may be explained by the fact that the lower half of the ward, in which cases
did not occur, is largely given over to business interests with the residential part
of the ward lying in the northern half.

Taking up the typhoid fever for the Sixth Ward, the case record being shown
in the following taMe_, it will appear that in spite of the sand filters the cases
did not decrease materially until the prefilters were put into service, and even then
in the open season for the year 1909 nearly one-half of all the cases for the entire
year occurred. A material decrease occurred the following year and this was prob-
ably aided by the introduction of hypochlorite of lime. In 1913, up to the first

of November, nine cases had occurred which is one less than for the entire preced-
ing year. The significant feature of this year's cases, however, is that they nearly
all occurred during the open season and are in excess of the cases occurring
during the same period of time in each of the four years preceding 1913.

TYPHOID FEVEK OASES IN THE SIXTH WARD FOR SIX YEARS. POPULATION 6,400.

January, . .

.

February, .

March,
April
May
June
July
August, . .

.

September,
October,
November,
December,

Total,

2
5
1

2
1 F.
1
3
6
6
1

1

29

7
1
OPF.
1

1

3
1

2

16

2
1
2

3

a
OLime

1911.

OLime
"
"

1 "

1
01

1
1

1
1 "

OLime
2 "
1 "

"
1

"

2 "
"
"
"

1 "

a "
1 "

1913.

OLime
1 "

"
"
"

1 "
1 "
2 «•

3 "

1 "

For the open season of seven months—April to October inclusive—the cases
occurring in the ward are shown in the following table. For 1913 there was more
typhoid fever in the Sixth Ward than for any year except 1908.

Typhoid Fever Oases in the Sixth Ward in the Open Season, April to October
Inclusive, For Six Years.

Year.
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Of the nine cases for 1913, two were imported from places outside of the city

and one man was a laborer along the city wharves with many opportunities of coming
in contact with the raw river water. The reinainin);- six have unknown sourf-es of

infection. Five of the nine cases are in a community group with a possibility of

neighborhood infection

.

^'(^<7)//t Ward: In the Seventh Ward the city maintained no regular sampling
station but did maintain special stations, No. 93 at South Broad and South Streets,

and No. 94 at South Ninth and South Strc(!ts. Tiie State Health Department es-

tablished a sampling station at the same point as city special station No. 93.

P.ESULTS OF ANALYSES OF WATER .SAMPLES COLLBOTED AT CITY SPECIAL STATIONS
NO. 93 AND No. 94 KUKING OCTOREK, 1913—SEVENTH WARD.

October.

Station No.

Total
Count.

2 160
6 &4
S 174
10 84
13 99
i:^ 51
17 69

10 CO.

Station No. 94.

Total
Count.

70
110
lOO
52

160
160
110

1 CO. 10 CO.

STATE DEPARTMENT OF
BUREAU STATION NO.

HEALTH ANALYSES OF SAMPLES COLLECTED AT WATER
93, BROAD AND SOUTH STREETS—SEVENTH WARD, 1913.

Day.
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The results of samples in this ward are similar to those in the other wards in

the central district. There will be noticed, however, a slightly better water in

the western part of this district. This difference will be more noticeable as the

work in other wards is taken up.
The Seventh Ward is largely devoted to residential purposes. It extends from

South Seventh Street on the east westwardly to the Schuylkill River and is three

blocks wide, bounded on the north by Spruce Street and on the south by South
Street. In this ward, particularly west of Broad Street, are the residences of the

more resourceful citizens. Its population is 27,000.

A study of the table of typhoid fever cases in the Seventh Ward, appearing below,

shows that there was a slight diminution- in the number of cases following the

installation of the sand filters and this was more marked after the prefilters were
built. The records do not show, however, that they were entirely effective in re-

ducing the cases, as the following year, namely, 1910, the cases exceeded by two
those occurring in 1909. With the introduction of hypochlorite of lime the cases

dropped fifty per cent, in the year 1911, but again increased in 1912 and for 1913,

for the first ten months, there are more cases on record than for any year

of the six except 1908. This holds good also for the cases occurring during the

open season in the six year period which table is also shown below.

TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN THE SEVENTH WARD FOR SIX TEARS. POPULATION 27,000.

Month.

January, .

.

February,
March
April,
May,
June,
July
August, . .

.

September,
October, ..

November,
December,

Total,

19
15
10
7
9 F.
4

5
7
3
6
4
4

93

3
3
1
1
5
2
S
1
OiLime

35

2 Lime
"
"
"

1

1&12.

2Lime
"

2 "

1 "

1 "

3 "

3 "

7 "

1 "

1 "

5 "
2 "

19131.

OLime
2 "

1 "
3 "

Typhoid Fever Oases in the Seventh Ward in the Open Season, April to October
Inclusive, For Six Years.

1913.

Of the thirty-six cases in the Seventh Ward occurring in 1913, twenty-five are lo-

cated in the eastern half of the ward and of these twelve are in two groups at the

extreme eastern end of the ward. These groups are made up of five and seven

cases respectively. Three of the cases in the two groups are accounted for. With
respect to the remaining nine there may be a possibility of neighborhood infection.

In the extreme western end of the ward there are three cases in one house, one a

primary and the other two secondary. Aside from the above groupings the cases

are scattered without any seeming connection. Causes have been assigned for

sixteen of the twenty-six cases. These are shown in the following table:

River water, 1 Bathing in river 1

Imported " Diagnosis doubtful, 1

Secondary, 2 Possible oyster infection, 1

Probable contact , 4
16
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This leaves twoiify ciiscs of unknown oiifjin. Of those one was a street labf>rer
and may have cnnie into fontact with the infcftion while at work : three of the
minors in tliis class ate cheap ice cream, and two of the minors attended the same
school and may have associated with each other. There are no dual pipe con-
nections in the Seventh Ward.
Eighth Ward: In the Kifihth Ward the city had no regular sampling station

and but one special sampling station. Tiie si)ecial sampling station was on the
corner of Broad and Spruce Streets and was also used by the State Health De-
partment as a sampling station. The results obtained by the city at this special
sampling station are as follows:

RESULTS OF ANAI-YSIOS OF WATIUt SAMPT.ES COLT.ECTED AT CITY .SPrCCIAL STATION
NO. W. DIIUING OCTORKK. 1913.

October.

2,

6,

8,

10.

13,

15.

17,

Station No. 96.
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There was but one dual pipe connection in the Eighth Ward, located in the plant
of the Pierce, England & Company, situated on the southwest corner of North
Twenty-fifth and Spruce Streets. A fire pump is maintained with a suction to
the Schuylkill River, which forces the water about the plant under a pressure of a
hundred pounds. From the six inch suction pipe and the eight inch discharge pipe
there was a direct connection to the city main. On one line there was a check
valve and a gate valve which was open. In August, 1913, the company started
to put in two valves on each separate line, the work being completed on Sep-
tember 24th. Then the connections between the city supply and the river water
supply were broken. It is not apparent from the results of tests as already given,
that this dual pipe connection had any influence upon the quality of the city
water.
In the Eighth Ward is to be found what has been considered the most desir-

able down town residence district in the city. This is located mostly west of
South Broad Street „while east of this main thoroughfare the territory is more or
less given over to commercial interests.
In the ten months of 1913—January to October inclusive—but ten cases of typhoid

fever have occurred among 14,000 persons. Of these, five are of unknown origin,
four are imported from outside the city and one is a possible contact, this latter
being a driver on a laundry wagon and he may have handled soiled clothes infected
with the typhoid fever bacillus. Four of the unknowns occurred early in the year
and the histoiy of these cases is very incomplete. Possibly a reinvestigation might
have revealed a definite cause.
Below is given a table showing the typhoid fever for the Eighth Ward for six

years and also a table showing the cases in this ward occurring during the open
season. It will be noted by reference to the first table that in the year 1908, eighty-
five per cent, of all the cases occurring during the year came down in the first

four months of the year prior to the installation of the sand filters. The effect
of the sand filters and of the preliminary filters is shown by the fact that there was
a fifty per cent, reduction in cases the following year. In 1910 and 1911 there was
a still further reduction, possibly influenced by the introduction of hypochlorite of
lime. In 1912, there was very little change and for the first ten months in 1913
there have been fewer cases than in any of the preceding years studied. All but
one of the 1913 cases came down in the open season:

TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN THE EIGHTH WARD POK SIX YEARS. POPULATION 14,000.

Month.

January,
Pebrftary,
March, . .

.

April,
May,
June,
July
August, . .

.

September,
October, .

.

November,
December,

Total,

20
IS
3
8
1 P.
3
1

3
3
1 PP.

1
2

3
1
1

2
3
2

3
2 Lime

20

6 Lime
01 "
1 "
01 "

1

1

2
1
3

"

1913.

ILime
"

01 "
"

4 "
"

1
'•

"

2 '•

2 '•

Typhoid Fever Cases in the Eighth M^ard for Six Years—Open Season, April to Oc-
tober Inclusive.

Year.

Oases,

1908.
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In the following table are shown tlie results of the samples collected by the city:

RESULTS OF ANALYSES OF WATER SAMPLES COLLECTED AT CITY SPECIAL STATION
NO. 95 DURING OCTOBER, 1913.
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terminal stations of the Pennsylvania Railroad and Philadelphia & Reading Rail-
way, the leading department stores of the city, as well as numerous other business
establishments. There is practically no residential district in this ward east of
Broad Street and west of Broad Street the residences are found mostly along the
north and south borders of the ward . No dual pipe connection was found in the
Ninth Ward.
There has been but very little typhoid fever in this ward in the last four years.

In 1908 there were twenty-four cases, half of which occurred in the first four
months of the year, prior to the installation of the sand filters. Ten of those remain-
ing came down during the open season. The following year there were only six-

teen cases, of which nine had their onsets during the open season. The following
year the effect of the filters and prefilters is noticed by the reduction of cases to
five and in the two years following, when hypochlorite of lime was used, there were
only two cases each year. In 1913, there have been four cases, three during the
open season.
Of the four cases in 1913, one was a nurse in contact with other typhoid cases

and is a secondary ; another was a chauffeur that contracted the disease outside of
the city; the remaining two are of unknown origin, but in the case of one of
these it was impossible to obtain a complete history. Thp four cases a re located
in different parts of the ward. Below are shown in a table the cases recorded in
the ward for six years:

Typhoid Fever Cases in the Ninth Ward For Six Years, Open Season, April to
October Inclusive.

Cases,

190S
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Tenth Ward: In the Tenth Ward the city had one regular sampling station
and established but one special sampling station. The State Health Department
established no station in this ward but did collect one sample from the city sampling
station.
In the following table is shown the results of the isamples collected by the city at

special Station No. 69.

RESULTS OF ANALYSES OF SAMPLES COLLECTED AT CITY SPECIAL STATION NO. 69,

DURING OCTOBER, 1913.

,
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a
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October.
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('oinpariiiK the alxtvc results with those obtained at regular Station No. 18, it

will be found that tliey are very similar. Both of these stations obtain tht.'ir supply
from the thirty inch main fed direct from the forty-eight inch main from Lardner'rt
Point.
With the Tenth Ward there is concluded tlie detailed study of the Central por-

tion of the ("(Mitral and South I'liiladrlplii.'i \V'alcr District. This ward lies directly
nortli of tlie Ninth Ward, extend.s from Arch Sti-ect north to Vine, a distance
of tiiree squares and from North Seventh Street west to the Schuylkill River. It

is more given over to residential purposes than the Ninth Ward, being about the
same size but having a poi)ulation of 19,000 or nearly four times that of the Ninth
Ward. In the western end of the ward along the river bad housing conditions
are encountered.
During the year 191.3. up to the end of October, fifteen cases of typhoid fever

occurred in the Tenth Ward, all but two of these coming down during the open
season. In tlie tables which follow are shown the records of typhoid fever cases
^'or the past six years. As relates to typhoid fever this ward is not diiTerent from
the other wards in this Central district already discu.ssed. The year 1908 is the
high year followed in the subsequent years by a more or less marked reduction in
typhoid fever, showing the effect of the introduction of filtered water into the dis-
trict. The influence of the application of hypochlorite of lime is not as marked
as in some of the other wards nor is there any great variation between years in
the cases occurring during the open season.
Causes have been assigned to eight of the fifteen cases occurring in the first ten

mouths of 1913. This leaves seven unknown, of which number four occurred earlj'
in the year and the history of these cases is incomplete and they have not been
reinvestigated. As to the assigned causes, one is thought to have been due to
contact with raw river water ; one case was imported from outside the city ; for
another the diagnosis was doubtful ; with respect to three it is thought that they
possibly may have come in contact with other cases at their places of employment;
and two otliers travelled at various times on river steamers where the drinking
water supplied to the passengei's was not above suspicion.
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Typhoid Fever Cases in the Tenth Ward in the Open Season, April to October
Inclusive—For Six Years.

Year.

Cases,

1908
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RESULTS OF ANALYSES OF WATER SAMPLES COLLECTED AT CITY SPECIAL STATIONS
NO. 79 AND NO. SO, FOURTH WARD. DURING OCTOBER. 1913.

2,

6.

8,

10.

13.

15,

17.

20.

Station No. 79.

Total
Count.

180
87
210
90
140
64
64
31

ICC. 10 C.C.

Station No. 80.

Total
Count.

130
91
150
100
170
100
ISO
61

ICC. 10 CC

Station No. 79 is located at the corner of South Fifth and South Streets. Sta-
tion No. 80 is located at the corner of Clymer and Swanson Streets, the samples
coming from a tap in Shanahan's ice-cream factorj- where a large amount of water
was used daily. The results of the samples collected by the State Health Depart-
ment at these two stations are shown in the following table:

STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ANALYSES OP SAMPLES COLLECTED AT CITY WATER
BUREAU STATION NO. 79, FOURTH WARD, 516 SOUTH STREET, 1913.
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STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ANALYSES OF SAMPLES COLLECTED AT CITY WATER
BUREAU SPECIAL STATION NO. SO, FOURTH WARD, CLYMER AND SWANSON STREETS,
1913.

9.

10,

Il-

ia,

13.

14,
IS,

16,

17,

18,

19.

20.

21,

22.

23.

24,

26,

26,

27,

38,

2&,

30,

31,

Day.
Total
Count.

350
250
160
150
250

ISO
800
400
550
125
lOO
200
30
35

240
100
80
45

40

October.
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Typhoid Fever Cases in the Fourth Ward in the Open Season, April to October
Indusive, For Six Years.

Year.
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Typhoid Fever Cases in the Third Ward in the Open Season, April to October
Inclusive For Six Years.

Tear.
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RESULTS OF ANALYSICS OF SAMI'I.KS COI.I.KCTKD AT CITY SPECIAL STATIONS N08.
81. 87, AND 92. DUUINO OCTOBEU. 1913.

October.

Station No. SI.

Total
Count.

2U>
25
180
74
18

17

10
2«

B. Coll.
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STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ANALYSES OP SAMPLES COLLECTED AT CITYWATER BUREAU STATION NO. 92, SECOND WARD. SOUTH BROAD STREET AND
WASHINGTON AVENUE, 1913.

10,

11,

13,

13,

14,

15,

16,

17,

18,

19,

20.

21,

22.

Bacteria per C. C.

Total.

2C0
20O
250
20O

150
150
150
140
ISO
200
150
120

Pink
Colonies. B. Coli.

From the forty-eight inch main passing down Broad Street there is a twenty inch
branch at Washington Avenue, which passes east along Washington Avenue and
thus goes through the central part of the Second Ward supplying to this ward
water direct from Larduer's Point. Because of this method of delivery it would
be expected that those sampling stations near Washington Avenue would show
the water to be of a good quality. City regular sampling Stations No.
25 and No. 26 are located one square north of Washington Avenue. City
special sampling Station No. 81 is one square south of Washington Avenue, and Sta-
tions Nos. 87 and 92 are on Washington Avenue. The results obtained by the city
at regular Stations Nos. 25 and 26 show an improvement in the water in 1912 over the
results obtained in 1911 and an improvement in 1913 over the results obtained in 1912.
From the B. Coli results obtained in 1913 it is found that the percentage of samples
showing positive B. Coli tests increase in the latter part of the year. During Sep-
tember and until October 14th, the mains were being disbursed by an extra amount
of flushing through fire hydrants. The results obtained by the State Health De-
partment at City Stations Nos. 87 and 92 and those obtained by the city at these
stations indicate the disturbance to be due to flushing, and, as in other cases, the
results improve rapidly in the latter part of October, the total count being smaller
in November and December and B. Coli appearing less frequently. During October,
1913, at Station No. 87 the State obtained twelve samples shoAving pink colonies
and six with B. Coli out of twenty samples. In November six samples out of
twenty-six showed pink colonies and but two showed B. Coli. In December there
were no pink nor B. Coli colonies in twelve samples.

In the Second Ward, as in the Fourth and Third, bad housing conditions are
encountered extending west as far as South Tf^nth Street. The physical conditions
are also similar, the ward being congested and the home for many foreigners. Of
the seventy-six cases of typhoid fever in 1913, sixty were returned to the city
authorities for reinvestigation which in a number of instances served to clear
up the source of infection. Causes have been assigned to forty-four cases leaving
thirty-two of unknown origin, six of which could not be located in the reinvesti-
gation. The assigned causes are shown in the following table:

SECOND WARD TYPHOID FEVER CASES—1913.

Determined Causes. Cases.

Imported
Secondary.
Contact,
Worked on river,
Stetson's Hat Factory,
On river steamer
Bathed in river,
Drank river water
Neigliborliood infection,

Total, .......}....

Unknown

Total cases.
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As in tho Fourth and Tliird Wards th«> influence of filtered water can be perceived
by a study of the tables foUowin;;, whidi show the typhoid fever cases in the second
Ward for six years. As in (lie other two wards in 1IMJ8 tlie winter typhoid was
heavy, bcinj: reduced aftei" tlie int rdductiim of lilfered water in May. There were
a hundred and tliirty-nine cases in liKJS, ei};lity si.\ of whicli occurred prior to the
use of filtered water. The following year showed a reduction of fifty per cent,
a slight increase in 1910, with a rnark(>d reduction in the next year. In 1912 there
was an increase in the number of cases and in 191.'] a still further increase, but in
no year has the number of cases ('(|ua]ed 1908. Thrcjughout the six year period
most of the cases tx'curred during tlie open season and possibly, if the facts were
known concerning the years prior to 1913, many of these cases could be charged
to infections occurring outside the city. The use of hypochlorite of lime does
not seem to have been accompanied by any great diminution in the number of
eases. The tables for six years follow:

Typhoid Fever Cases in tln' Second Ward Durins the Open Season, April to
October Inclusive—For Six Years.

Tear.
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In the Second Ward one dual piix- (•(nuicction was found. This is at the foot

of Wa.shinKtoii Avcuuo on ono of tlic piers owned hy tlio Pennsylvania liailrtjad Com-
pany and leased by tiie International Mercantile Marino C/orapany. Th<!re arc
five steamship lines docking at tiu'se piers which are numl)ered 4(5, 48, 5.'i, 5.j,

and 57. These boats i)ly between Piiiladelphia and South American and European
ports and engage in passenger and freight transportation. They obtain drinking
water from the domestic water lines on the piers and also from the river water
boats, depending upon convenience. About three hundred men are employed on
these piers.

City water is supplied to the piers for drinking purposes and raw river water,
in a separate line of pipes, for fire purposes. Fire pumps are maintained and are
tested every night up to the reiiuired pressure stipulated by the Fire Underwriters'
Association. It is deemed advisable and necessary to maintain pressure in these
fire lines and conse<iuently there is a six inch pipe connection to the city mains.
On this connection there is a stop valve, which was kept open until the f.ill of 1913,
and also a dieck valve to prevent the raw river water from flowing back into the
city mains. If this check valv(> leaked there was nothing to prevent the river
water from leaking into the city mains. During the summer of 1913, the City
Water liuroau and the City Board of Health required the company to put in an
additional check valve and to keep the stop valve shut and sealed and also to
install a water tank on standards. Such a tank was put Into service but the com-
pany did not sever the six inch connection with the city main, arguing that
enough water could not be stored in the tank to supply the fire lines before the
city lire apparatus arrived. The Chief Engineer of the State Health Department
maintained that the six inch connection should be severed and a pumping engine in-
stalled connecting with the city main and delivering city water into the tank when
needed, thus obviating any possibility of back flow of river water into the city
mains and also meet the requirements of the company. Consequently the city
authorities issued an order to this effect.

The sampling station nearest this dual pipe connection was city special station
No. 81, corner of South Front and Federal Streets, at least three blocks r.way. By
reference to the results already given of analyses of samples from this station it

does not appear that the presence of the above mentioned dual pipe connection
had any material ofTcct on the quality of tlie water in this locality. Moreover, there
were no typhoid fever cases in its immediate vicinity.
First Ward: In the First Ward the city maintained regular stations Nos.

22, 23, 24, and 27, and special sampling stations Nos. 82 and 86. The State Health
Department collected twenty water samples from two fire plugs and also from the
city sampling station No. 82.

The city regular Stations Nos. 22 and 24 are located in the northeastern part
of the ward; Station No. 23 is in the southeastern part, and Station No. 27 in the
central part. Station No. 22 was maintained only during June and .July, 1913.
Stations Nos. 23 and 27 were established in June, and Station No. 24 in' July^
1913. In the following tables are the results obtained at these stations:

RESULTS OF ANALYSES OF WATER SAMPLES FROM CITY REGULAR STATION' XO >'
FIRST WARD—IMS. ' ". —

.

Day.

1
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KESULTS OF ANALYSES OF WATER SAMPLES FROM CITY REGULAR STATION NO. 22,

FIRST WARD—1913—Continued.
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KKSUl/rS OF ANALYSES OF WATER SAMPLES COLLECTED AT CITY SPECIAL STATIONS
NOS. 82 AND 86—FIRST WARD—1»13.

2,

6,

8,

10,

13,

15,

17,

ao.

station No. 82.

Total
Count.

130
71

1601

85
71
71
58
74

Station No.

Total
Count.

95
21
79
lao
32
68
MO
34

B. Coli.

1 CO.
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October.
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From those tables it will be uoted that the results (ibtained at Station No. 27 dilT<T

from those obtained at the other stations, the total count usually being higher and
B. Coli more freijucnt. The cause of this dilTerence will be discussed later in the
remarks pertaining to the entire water supply for the First Ward. The State
Health Department collected samples at city special Station No. 82, results of
which are shown in the following table:

STATE DEPAKT.MKNl' OF HEALTH ANALYSES OF SAMPLES COLLECTED AT CITY SPECIAL
STATION NO. 82—p-IRST WAUO— 1913.

9,

10,

11.
12.

13.

14.
15.

16.

n.
IS.

19,

20.
21.

22.

23,

24.

25.

26,

27,

28,

29.

30.

31,

Day.

October.

Total
Count.

Pink
Col.

350
300
250
330

200
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SERIES OF MUDDY "WATEIi TESTS BY STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENT AT FIRE HYDRANT
AT CROSS AND SOUTH FIFTH STREETS—FIRST WARD—OCTOBER 14, 1913.
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Stations Nos. 22 and 24 prol)ably obtained tlioir supply from thn sixteen inch main
connt'f'tcd diivft with the furty-oitcht uvh main. Ket^nlar rity Station No. 27 was
more isolated than the others and was probably fed by small laterals. This possibly
accounts for the larjier total count and the greater numl)er of I'.. (Joli found at this

station. The results obtained l)y the State Health Department at city special
Station No. 82 showed a hiph total count and the pre.sence of J?, ('oli ilurinj;

October as was the case with other stations sampled by the State during October.
The First Ward lies directly south of the Second Ward, extending south from

Wharton Street to Milllin Street, a distance of six blocks and west from the Dela-
ware River to Passyunk Avenue. In the noi'thern half of the ward bad housing
conditions arc encountered. The entire ward is congested and many nationalitioH
are found ther(Mn. It is partly unsewered, a condition which incrcase.s the chance
of neighborhood infection. Several groups of cases were found but for the most
jiart they were scattered in the territory lying west of South Front Street. There
does not seem to be any predominance of cases in the northern part of the ward,
where the bad housing conditions are found, over the southern half.

Directly along the river front are a number of industrial plants but the only
dual pip(> conn(>ction was in the plant of the N. G. Taylor Company, tin-plate
manufacturers, lor'ated at the corner of Tasker and Swanson Streets, one-third
of a mile l)ack frf>m the river. At this works there w'as a four inch connection to
the city main from a i)ipe lino through which water from an artesian well was
piped to a tank. On .Tuly .30th, 101.3, the comjiany put in a drip and the latter
part of Scptemb(>r there was an absolute severance of the dual pipe connection.
The city and the State had sami)]ing Station No. 82 at South Front and Tasker

Streets, but this was not used until October after the dual pipe connection had been
severed. Consequently, no data arc available to show what effect, if any, may have
been produced on the (piality of the cit.v water by this dual pipe connection.
In the first ten months of 1913, eighty cases of typhoid fever occurred in the

First Ward, sixty-seven of which were reinvestigated by the city's medical inspec-
tor at the request of the State Department of Health. This reinvestigation, how-
ever, failed to shed much additional light on the sources of infection as only
thirteen of the eighty cases can be assigned to specific origins. The causes assigned
are shown in the following table:

Imported .3

Secondai'v 3
Not tvi.hoid 1

Traveled on river steamer, 1
Worked on river wharf, 2

Drank river water, 1

Contact at work 1

Stetson's hat factory, 1

13

Seven of the sixty-seven unknown cases handed back for reinvestigation had moved
and could 'not be found. In this ward as in the others the inspectors had trouble
in securing adequate data as a number of the patients were foreign born, which
always adds t<i the difficulty.

The tables following show the typhoid fever cases in the First Ward for six
years, for the entire year and also during the open season from April to October
inclusive. The record for this ward is quite similar to that of the Second Ward.
In fact there is a marked similarity in the course of typhoid fever in the two
wards. Here again the influence of filtered w.iter is to be noted. Most of the fever
occurred during the open season, this being especially true of 1913.

TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN THE B'IRST WARD FOR SIX YEARS—POPULATION 48.000.

1913.

I

I

Jnnimry, 31

Feliriinry, 31

March
,

16

April 1-

May 11 F.

Juno 7

July 9

August 10

Septi'nibcr, 1-

Octobor 5

Novcmlior
December, 6

Total 153

3
6

12 PF.
3

6

10

12
1

5
2 Lime

lliime
"

1
"

1
"

1

lliime

1
"
"

3
"

4
"

10
"

14 "

6
••

4 "

4 "

6 Lime
1

"

1
"

4
"

13 "

U "

16 "

15 "

12 "

1
"

53
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Typhoid Fever Oases in the First Ward in the Open Season, April to October
Inclusive—For Six Years.

Thirty-Ninth Ward.: In the Thirty-ninth Ward the city maintained regu-
lar sampling Station No. 28 and special sampling Stations Nos. 83, 84, 85, 89, 90,
and 91. The State Health Department established sampling stations at city special
Stations Nos. 84, 89, 91 and a station at League Island Park entrance, where the
city did not have a sampling station.
City regular sampling Station No. 28, located at South Sixth Street and Snyder

Avenue, was established in June, 1913, and at this station the following results
were obtained:
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Special Station No. 83 is located at South Front and Mifflin Streets; No 8i
at South Second and Wolf Streets; No. 85 at South Fifth Street and Snyder Ave-
nue; No. 89 at Passyunk Avenue and Mifflin Street; No. 90 at South Broad an.J
Ritner Streets; No. 91 at South Broad and Oregon Streets.
The results obtained by the city at these six special sampling stations are shown

in the following table:

EESULTS OP ANALYSES OF WATER SAMPLES COLLECTED AT CITY SPECIAL STATIONS
NOS. 83, 84, AND 85 DURING OCTOBER, 1913.

October.

Station No. 83.

Total
Count.

190
51

1,000
130
170
32
94

19

B. Coli.

1 c. c. 10 c. c.

Station No. 84.
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STATE DEPAUTMENT OF HEALTH ANALYSES OK SAMPLES COLLECTED AT CITY WATBE
BUUEAU SPECIAL STATION NO. 84—SOUTH SECOND AND WOLl' STUBETS, TUIUTY-
NINTH WAltD-1913.

1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

7.

S,

9,

10,

11.

12,

13.

1-i.

15,

16,

IT,

IS,

19,

20,

21,

22,

23,

24,

25,

26,

27,

28,

29,

30,

31,

Day.
Bacteria per c. c.

Total
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STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ANALYSES OF SAMPLES COLLECTED AT CITY WATER
BUREAU SPECIAL STATION NO. 91, BROAD AND OREGON STREETS, THIRTY-NINTH
WARD—1913.

Day.

1,

2,

3,

4,

5,

6,

7,

8,

9.

10,

11.

12,

13,
W,
15,

16,

17,

18,

19,

20,

21,

•22,

23,

24,

25,

26,

27,

28,

29,

30,

31,
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STATK DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ANALYSES OK SAMPLES COLLECTED AT LEAGUE
ISLAND PARK ENTltANCE, THIKTY-NINTH WARD—1913—Continued.

November. December.

Bacteria per c. c. Bacteria per c. c. Bacteria per c. c.

Total Pink B. ' Total Pink B. Total Pink B.
Count. Col. Coli. Count. Col. Coli. Count. Col. i Coll.

20 500 2 I 6 . i

21. * - - - - — I

-
22 — — — 30 1

23 SO 18

24 SO 2 1 21

25 — — — 30
26 — — — 30
27 ______
28 150 15
29 SO 27 -

30 72 1 400

31, SO 2 1

The results obtained at city regular Station No. 28 are similar to those from
the regular stations in the First Ward, although it will be noticed that the counts
as a whole are a little higher and B. Coli appear more frequently. Station No.
28. at the corner of South Sixth Street and Snyder Avenue, is on a sixteen inch
main coming direct from the twenty inch main on Broad Street, which is an
extension of the forty-eight inch main on Broad Street. Water reaching this

point has travelled a great distance and higher total counts would be expected
than from samples collected from stations on the large express main or near
Lardner's Point. The whole of the Thirty-ninth Ward is supplied by relatively

small water mains. Special sampling Station No 84, at the corner of Wolf
and South Second Streets, shows the character of the water in small mains in

this ward. Here the total count remained a little higher than in Stations Nos.
89 and 91 and the Pink and B. Coli Colonies are more persistent, and are found
more frequently in November than was true at other stations, except at Station No
91. The samples at League Island Park were obtained at the -entrance building and
the water was from a twelve inch main, which is an extension of the twenty inch
main terminating on Broad Street at Shunk Street. This sampling station was
established to show the character of the water after it had passed the entire
length of the city and had reached what may be practically termed a dead end,
as League Island Park is the last consumer on this main.
The October results are similar to those obtained at other stations throughout

this district and it is believed the cause is the same.
The Thirty-ninth* Ward lies directly south of the First Ward and extends to

League Island. It covers considerable area, only about one-third of which is built

up, the territory below Oregon Avenue being given over to farms and there is

considerable marsh land. The Delaware River front in this ward has been developed
farther south than Oregon Avenue and notable among the industrial activities along
the river in the southern part of the ward are the Greenwich Point coal piers in the
vicinity of Packer Street. While the entire ward has been laid out, yet in the south-
ern part the streets are not developed and it is open country.
During the year 1913, up to the first of November, a hundred and seventeen cases

of typhoid fever occurred in the Thirty-ninth Ward. These cases are mostly
to be found in the northern part of the ward in the territory between McKean
Street on the north and Porter Stroot on the south, and extending from South
Third Street west to South Twelfth Strec^t, this area comprising a very small sec-

tion of the ward. Ten well defined groups of cases occur, with a total of seventy-
three cases thus located. These groups compiisc from four to ten cases each, one
group of seven cases having five in one housohold This grouping directs attention
to the possibility of neighborhood infection wliicli has not boon proven ccmclusively,
although eighty-eight of the luindred and sevent<>en cases were returned ro the
citj- medical inspectors for reinvestigation, but without pnHlucing any marked re-

sults. There are no dual pipe connections in this ward. In the southern part of
the ward are to be found piggeries and some poudrette pits, details of which will
be discussed later on.
The Greenwich Point coal piers—piers Nos. 106 to 111 inclusive—are owned and

operated by the Peniisylvania Railnnid Companv. Five hundred nion are em-
ployed here, to supply fuel to steamships and load coal for transportation.
There are no dwellings in the vicinity and no city water, the only water supply
coming from the Delaware River. Raw river water is used for all purposes except
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in the oflBce where melted ice furnishes a drinking water supply. It is pumped into
the fire mains on the piers and into the water tanks, from which the supply goes
to the locomotives and to the steam boilers connected with the hoisting machinery.
Taps are placed on the pipe lines and the men drink the water drawn from these
faucets. No water is furnished from the piers to any vessel. Several cases of
typhoid fever occurred among the workmen on the piers, some of whom lived in

wards other than the Thirty-ninth.
Causes of infection have been assigned to thirty-three cases, leaving eighty-four

undetermined, of which number seventy-two are of unknown origin and the re-

maining twelve could not be reinvestigated for various reasons. In the following
list are shown the causes assigned to the thirty-three cases with determined sources
of infection:

Imported,
Secondary,
Contact, ,

Travelled on Delaware River,
Bathed in river,
Bathed in ponds,

3 Worked along river,
18 Drank river water,
3 Doubtful diagnosis,
1
1

1 Total, 33

In the following tables are shown the cases of typhoid fever in the Thirty-ninth
Ward for six years. This is similar to those of the other wards in this district,

showing a falling off in cases after the introduction of filtered water, with a rise

in 1913. As in the other wards a majority of the cases occurred during the open
season. After the introduction of hypochlorite of lime the number of cases de-
creased, except in 1913.

TYPHOID FEVER OASES IN THE THIKTY-NINTH Vi^ARD FOR SIX YEARS, POPULATION
54,000.

January, .

February,
March
April,
May
June,
July
August, .

.

September,
October, ..

November,
December,

Total,

25
39
26

36

10 F.
5

10
6

14
13
3
7

194

1909.

6

10
3PF.
6

13
5

9

10
9

8

3

1910.

9
a
ll/ime

1911.

4Lime
2 "

"
"

2

8

8

3
2
2 Lime

4Lime
1
1

2

3
5

11
7
5
5

1913.

4Lime
3 "

1 "

7 "

16 "

14 "

23
"

31
"

13 "

5
"

117

Typhoid Fever Cases in the Thirty-ninth Ward During the Open Season—April to

October, Inclusive—for Six Years.

Year.
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In the Thirtiotli Ward tlicre wore two dual r)i|)e coiiiiet-tions, one at tho power
house nt tlic I'liiladclphia lOh^ctrit- (company, Cdrnor of (!rav.s Ferrv Road and
rarpoiitcr Street, and tin- other at tlie i)laut of W. K. MitcIii'II & Corupaiiy, 2940
lOllswdi'th Street. At the lirst named there was a four iiicli valved (•oniKjction he-
tweeu the system throufch which river watcn- was pumped around the plant to the
fire lines and heaters and tlie city wat(!r supi)ly l)ut on Septemher 22nd, 1913 this
was disconnected.
At the W. K. Mitchell & C<impany's plant tlie dual connection existed hctween a

supply of well wati-r and the <'ity main, 'i'liis w.is two inches in diameter ;ind was
sui)plied with two g.'ite valves. On Septemlier 12tli, iyi.'3, this dual connection was
severed

.

There has been a marked reduction in cases of typhoid fever in the Thirtieth
Ward since 1008, when a hundred and twenty-seven cases occurred. The next year
th(! cases dropped to forty-seven, with a ni.aterial reduc.'tion in each of the next
three years, the low ye.ar beinj;- 11)12, with only nine cases. In 191.3, there were
seventeen cases making this the second lowest of the six years. In this ward the
effect of the introduction of filtered water is well demonstrated by the reduction in
the occurrence of the disease and the use of hypochlorite of lime appears to have
been followed by good results. The seventeen cases for 191,3 are scattered Kenerally
thro\if^hout the ward. Eight of the seventeen of unknown origin and the nine as-
signed causes com[)rise two imported cases, one secondary, and six river bathers.
The tables showing the cases for six years follow:

TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN THE THIRTIETH WARD FOR SIX YEARS, POPULATION 29,000.

1908.

January,
February,
March,
April
May
June,
July,
August,
September,
October. ..

November,
Dcccnilicr,

Tot.Tl,

28
30
19
12
10 F.
4
3
6

3

3
2

6PF.
3
6

5

6

4

1

3

47

3

1
2
4
8
4

1
4 Lime

2 Lime
1 "
1 "

"

1
4

3
3
2

4 Lime

21

OLime
"

1 "
"

2 "
"

1
"

1
"

2
"

2 "
"
"

OLime
3 "

1 "
"
"

4
"

3 "

5
"

1
"
"

Typhoid Fever Cases During the Open Season—April to October, Inclusive—for Six
Years—Thirtieth Ward.
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Spring water is furnished in the office. Prior to September 4th, 1913, there was a
one inch pipe connection for priming purposes, between the city mains and the
centrifugal pumps used to raise the river water. On this date it was disconnected.

Tlie other dual pipe connection was located in the shops of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad at South Thirty-eighth and Jackson Streets. There were two pumps here
raising the river water to three tanks, thence to the tire line. The river water was
filtered for boiler purposes, and the city water used for drinking and for an emer-
gency boiler feel . There was a three inch connection with a closed valve and a check
valve between the two systems. On Septembed 22nd, 1913, this was abolished.
In 1913, up to the first of November, eighty-four cases of typhoid fever occurred

in the Thirty-sixth Ward. Th^ese were located in the northern part of the ward
mostly east of South Twenty-fifth Street. Thirty-three of the cases were returned
to the city medical inspector for le-investigation . The origin of twenty-seven of the
cases has been determined, including three laborers at the Greenwich Coal Piers,
located in the Thirty-ninth Ward. These determined causes are as follows:

Imported , , 7
Secondary , ; 7

River bather , 5
Infected at work , 5
Greenwich pier laborers , 3

Total, . . 27

This leaves fifty-seven cases undetermined, three of which could not be located
on re-investigation.
After the year 1908, when filtered water was introduced into this wai'd, there was

a remarkable falling off in typhoid fever in 1909. It was reduced still further the
following year, reaching the lowest mark in 1911 when but twenty-one cases oc-

curred, the decrease being possibly due to the use of hypochlorite of lime at Torres-
dale. The year of 1911, however, has been uniformly low in typhoid fever through-
out the whole Central and South Philadelphia district. In 1912 the cases increased
to sixty-three and for the first ten months of 1913 there wore eighty-four cases. These
facts are shown in the following tables:

TYPHOID FEVER CASIiJS IN THE THIRTY-SIXTH WARD FOR SIX YEARS,
61,000.

POPULATION

January,
February,
March,
April,
May
June,
July
August,
September,
October, ..

November,
December,

Total,

54
64

30
44
17 P.
11

9
22

22

9

14
13

17
24
8 PP.
6

12
6

4

9

7
6

3

7

109

6

6

4

3
2
4
1

11

10
9

3

3Lime

62

2 Lime
1 "
1 "
» "

1
4
3
3
2

4Lime

21

6 Lime
5

"
2 "

1 "

3
"

4
"

9 "

11 "

13 "

8
"

1 "
"

4 Lime
1

"

3 "

7
"

10 "

10 "

20 "

16
"

12 "

1 "

^ The cases occurring in the six years during the open season—April to October in-

clusive—show a reduction and then an increase, as do the cases for the entire year.
This table follows:

Typhoid Fever Cases
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Ticcnty-sixth Ward: The Twenty-sixth Ward is the last of the wards
makiug up the South Philadelphia Distrii.-t. It forms a tonsfue shaped terri-

tory lying betvveeu South Broad Street and Passyuuk Avenue on the east and South
Eighteenth Street on the west, extending south from Washington Avenue to Leajjue
Island, the same length north and south as the Thirty-sixth Ward. From McKeau
Street south, this ward is only four blocks wide. North of McKean Street it

widens and has a maximinn width of eleven blocks along its northern edge. It too,

like the Thirty-sixth and Thirty-ninth Wards, is built up to the north of Oregon
Avenue: south of here lies the open country. The setfJed portion of the ward is

rather densely populated, the section immediately abutting South Broad Street
built up with a good type of residences, while away from this main thoroughfare the
dwellings are generally inferior. There were no dual pipe connections in this ward,
in fact there are few industries of any kind.
The Tweny-sixth Ward lies directly along the Broad Street express main and

thus should get fresh Lardner's Point water. There were no sampling stations in
the Twenty-sixth Ward but both the city and the State m.iiutaiued stations along
the express main directly over the line in the Thirty-ninth Ward and the results
obtained from them have been set forth above.
Typhoid fever for ten months in 1913 more than doubled over the preceding year,

which was a trifle higher than the year 1911, which year in this ward as well as the
other wards in the district was the lowest for the six year period studied. After
filtered water was introduced in 190S there was a continued reduction in typhoid
fever oases for the next three years. The open season cases reach their greatest
number for the six year period in 1913. These facts are shown in the following
table:

TVPHOin tEVER CASES I.\ THE TWENTY-SIXTH WARD FOR SIX YEARS—POPULATION
35. (WO.

Jannary,
February,
March. ...

April
May
June,
July
.\ugust, ...

September,
October, .

.

November,
December,

Total,

28
36
:3

28
14 F.
5
14
IS
11

S

3
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undetermined origin, nine of which could not be re-investigated for various reasons
and eighty-one are definitely classed as unknown. The determined causes are shown
below

:

Imported 9 River water, 1

Secondary , 12 River water infection, 1

Contact, 2

Stetson Hat Factory 2
River bather, 1 27

Almost the entire Central and Southern district is supplied with Avater from two
forty-eight inch express mains bringing water fresh from Lardner's Point. The
sampling stations on these large mains show a better water than on branches from
these mains. When the water is carried a great distance and distributed through
small mains the total counts are higher and pink and B. Coli colonies appear
more frequently. The difference between results obtained at sampling stations
on large mains and sampling stations on small mains can hardly be attributed to

dual connections. Sediment in the mains appears to be the explanation in most
cases. The results of muddy water samples from fire hydrants show conclusively
that the mud in tlie mains is rich in bacterial life and contains a relatively large
number of B. Coli. The flushing of mains late in September and early
in October, 1913, certainly stirred the deposit in the mains and as the sediment
contained more bacteria than the water from the pump station it would be
expected that the bacterial count would increase during the flushing of the mains
and return to normal shortly after flushing stopped. The results show that
about ten days after flushing was stopped on October 14th, 1913, the total counts
returned to normal and B. Coli disappeared except in the case of a few stations
that were on small mains at a distance from the large distributors where the
effect of flushing did not disappear until November.
A careful study of the occurrence of typhoid fever in this district has been

made but owing to inadequate data available for this purpose the results obtained
cannot be said to be entirely satisfactory. In many instances no doubt the facts
were difficult to procure because of the various nationalities encountered, this dis-

trict containing many foreigners ; furthermore many of the cases could not be
reinvestigated because families had moved leaving no definite trace of their where-
abouts. The data on each case were carefully studied by the State Health officials

and a large number of them were referred to the city medical inspectors for rein-

spection but this, taken as a whole, did not produce any material results.

While each case was studied individually as to its own particular history and
its relation to the community, the outbreak was looked at from other angles of a
more general natiu'e. Consequently the milk supply was examined in considerable
detail for the entire city, but more particularly for the southern section, for

reasons that will be adduced later. The question of vegetable food supplies,
necessitating a careful study of the truck farms most numerous in the southern
section of the city, was carefully looked into. In this district also abound the
piggeries and poudrette pits, for a long time a bone of contention between the
city health authorities and the owners. These have been investigated. Vital sub-
jects in an outbreal^ of a communicable disease are the housing question and the
drainage problem, and the State Health officials have secured data relating to

these subjects. Detailed facts respecting these various pertinent subjects are on
file in the office of the State Department of He.alth and for the purposes of this

report a brief resume of the situation is given,

MILK SUPPLY.

Data relative to the milk supply of each case for the entire city were secured
and a special study was made with a view to determining whether the infection

might not have been transmitted through the medium of drivers on the various
milk routes. It developed that throughout the city generally there were many
supplies but that in South Philadelphia there were two large dealers serving many
cases in this district, consequently a detailed study of the milk supply in this

lower part of the city was made.
The dealer supplying each case of typhoid fever was ascertained, a summary

of the number of cases supplied by each dealer being given in the table following.

It will be observed that two of the dealers served a large number of the cases,

and four other dealers together served a considerable number. For convenience the

dealers will be designated by letters. Dealers "A" and "B" served 236 and 102

cases respectively, and it was found that practically all of these cases occurred
in the southern part of the city in the wards below South Street. It was also

ascertained that these two dealers had very extensive businesses, the customers
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riiiinin;,' intu llio thousands, but iiluiost wholly confincfl to the Bouthorn district.

Dealer "('" sui)plied ninety-eight cases; "D" seventy-seven cases; "E" seventy-live

cases; "F" seventy-two cases; no otlier dealer served more than thirty-six cases.

The territory in which the last four mentioned dealers supplied milk I'oveied in

each cas(> a lar{j(> porlion of tiie city theix' ln-inK comi)arativ<'1y f(!W casi's in each
of the many wards, tiius incluih'd. ^riiese dealers iiiilu<l<' some of the most
extensive distributors of milk in the city and, consid'-riny the larfjt! number of

customers supplied by each, tiie number of typhoid cases served by each is not
necessarily significant.

The cases were very widely distributed throughout the city except in the cases
of dealers "A" and "I'." 'J^iK'se two dealers covei-ed tlie entii'c area below South
Street very thoroughly, each dividing the distiict into sin;ill sections in which
individual drivers served milk to many customers, Ix'tween them supplying the
greater part of the population resident here.

SI.'M.MAKV (»F MH.K SIHTLIES 'l(t TYI'HOII) CASKS IX 'rilE EXTIRK CITY—1913—.JANUARY
TO OC.TOHEU INCLUSIVE.

1.313

Of the remaining 216 cases, fifty-seven used no milk and the remainder had un-
known supplies, used condensed milk or obtained milk from their own cows or from
"various" sources.
The prevailing conditions did not point toward mlik as an important means of

transmitting the infection generally throughout the city, but the strongest possibility

of such transmission seemed to lie in the district south of Soxith Street and, there-
fore, a detailed study was made of the routes of the two important dealers in this

area.
Between .January 1st and October 1.5th, 191.3. approximately five hundred cases of

typhoid fever were reported from this area which comprises wards Nos. 1. 2. .3,

4, 26. .30, .36. and .39. About sixty per cent, of these cases were served by the
ninety-five milk wagon drivers of dealers "A" and "P>" whose routes were studied
in detail. This study included ascertaining whether typhoid fever occurred among
the drivers employed on these routes during this jieriod. or at the homes of any of

them, the order in which the customers wei'e served on each route, and the date
of onset of e.ich case of typhoid fever .among the customers; the pfissibility of

transfer of infection from one house to another along e.ach rotite, and all other
pertinent information available.
Two drivers w(>re victims of typhoid and a third lived in a house where typhoid

occurred, but on none of the rf)utes Avas there fo\ind evidcTice of prob.able infection
from the drivers. The jiossibility <if infection by transfer along the routes occurred
in a hundred and thirteen cases, twenty-three per cent, of the total cases in the dis-

trict and thiity-five per cent, of the customers served along the routes studied. The
evidence points, however, to the conclusion th;it few, if any. of these hundred and
thirteen cases are attributable to infection from milk or milk containers.
Dealer " \" serves 27,000 customers on sixty-three milk routes in this district

including 210 cases of typhoid fever. Dealer "B" serves 10,100 customers on
thirty-two milk routes in this district including a hundred and seven cases of

typhoid fever. Some of the cases received milk from both dealers, or some of the
cases received milk fi'om vai'ious or unknown supjilies and for the puriiose of this

study these cases were all supposed to have received milk from both "A" and "B."
There were nineteen cases of this kind.

Among all the drivers employed since .Tantuiry 1st. 191.3. on the ninety-five milk
routes studied, it w:is ascertained that only three liv(>d in houses where typhoid
fever occurred. Two of these di-ivers wei-e themselves victims of tvphoid fever.

L. B., a driver of "A." route No. 2.5. and Wm . IM.. n driver of "B" route No.
10; P. S., driver of "B" route No. 10 and later route No. 2.5, lived in the same
house with Wm. M., but did not have the fever.
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Driver L. B., thirty-eight years old, lived at 1947 South Twenty-third Street, was
taken sick with typhoid fever on August 1st, 1913, and went to bed on August 8th

He stopped serving milk on "A" route No. 25 on August 1st. There were four
cases among 420 customers served along this route. The dates of onset were April
10th, June .10th, August 13th, and August 20th respectively. It is possible that
the last two might have been infected by this driver. In the order of customers
served the first of the four cases was that of August 20th, prior to which time
milk had been delivered each day to 224 customers and 196 subseqiiently. The
second case in order along the route was that of August 1.3tb, prior to which 304

customers had been served and 116 subsequently. The third and fourth cases were
those of April 10th and June 10th respectively. If the two cases in August were
to be attributed to infection due to carelessness on the part of the driver, it is

remarkable that there were not more cases along the route. Negative bacteriological

results were obtained on L. B. on September 23rd and 26th respectively by the

city bacteriologist and consequent!v he was allowed to return to work on October
1st, 1913.

Wm. M., 1810 South Hicks Street, age seventeen, was the driver on "B" route
No. 10 from September 4th, 1913, to October 16th, 1913. He had typhoid fever

prior to his employment on the milk route. He was taken ill on July 7th and
went to bed on July 14th and wns removed to the Methodist Episcopal Hospital.

He had previously been employed as a meter maker. Among 225 customers on
this route only one case of typhoid fever occurred, the onset being February 1st.

P. S., of 1810 South Hicks Street, where Mr. M. also lived, was driver of

"B" route No. 10 from August 1st, 1912. to August 7th, 1913, and was then trans-

ferred to "B" route No. 25. tie did not have typhoid fever but at home was
presumably exposed to the Wm. M. case prior to July 14th when M. took to

bed. No cases of typhoid fever occurred on route No. 10 nfter July 14th or indeed
after February 1st, and among the 324 customers on route No. 25 served by P. S.

after August 7th, 1913, only one case of typhoid fever occurred and the onset of it

was October 7th.

It appears from the above that the cases of typhoid fever among the drivers of

the milk routes, or at their homes had no general influence on the occurrence of

typhoid fever in the district. As to the possibility of prior infection of the milk
the cases are so distributed as to time and locality that no suspicion of either supply
is warranted.
The chance of transfer of infection from one house to another along the ninety-

five milk routes has been carefully studied. Out of the two hundred cases served
by Denier "A" and nineteen more cases which may have received "A" miik. making
a total of 219 cases, only a hundred and ten or fifty per cent, were so located
along the routes and had such dates of onset as to make them possibly subject to

such infection. Similarly on the "B" routes there were a hundred and seven
cases served, including the nineteen possibly served, and forty-five cases or forty-

two per cent, were possibly subject to such infection. The number of cases of

this kind and the number of routes on which they occurred is shown in the following

table:

TABLE SnOWIN(i TYI'IIOin FEVER CASES—SOUTH PHILADELPHIA—SUBJECT TO POS-
SIBLE MILK INFECTION BY TRANSFER ALONG MILK ROUTES.

Cases subject to possible

Number of



)ciliT ••A"
206
13
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ever, that in some instances the night soil is used as a fertilizer without any pre-
liminary aging or composting. The direct application of the solution of either fresh
01- composted night soil is said to be practised by some of the truck farmers, par-
ticularly to strengthen blighted celery and lettuce. An Act of (General Assembly,
to become effective September, 1914, prohibits the use of fresh night soil as a fer-
tilizer for vegetables eaten uncooked for human food.
On March 10th, 1913, in response to an application therefor bearing the' date

of July 24th, 1912, made on behalf of the city of Philadelphia by the Director of
the Department of Public Health and Charities of that city, the Commissioner of
Health approved plans for the disposal of night soil into the waters of the State.
The facts relative thereto and the conclusions reached are herewith quoted:

"To the Director of the Department
of Public Health and Charities,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

"I, Samuel G. Dixon, Commissioner of Health of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania, do hereby issue a permit to the city of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, approving
plans for the disposal of night soil into the waters of the State in response to
an application therefor bearing date of July twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and
twelve, made on behalf of said city by the Director of the Department of Public
Health and Charities of said city of Philadelphia.
"It appears that the present method for the disposal of night soil in South Phila-

delphia is un.sanitary for the following reasons:
"1. The poudrette pits form a breeding place for flies and mosquitoes which can

carry intestinal disease germs to food stuffs.
"2. The use of the contents of the poudrette pits as fertilizer on truck farms is

a menace to the public health.
"3. The poudrette pits cause a nuisance by bad odors.

"The city is proceeding to abandon privy vaults and it is estimated that before
nineteen hundred and twenty, all buildinsrs will be connected with the sewer and
the necessity for night soil collections will have been obviated. Bearing in mind
this fact, it has been determined in comparing different methods as follows:

"i. Incineration and drying while more perfect methods for a temporary project,
are too costly.

"2. A municipal poudrette pit would be a satisfactory solution of the problem
if properly managed, but woiild be more costly to construct and operate than the
screening and dilution project.

"3. Screening and disposal of the liquified night soil in the waters of the Dela-
ware River is the cheapest and most easily controlled method.
"Considering the temporary nature of any method adopted, the low cost of con-

struction and operation of the station for screening and liquifying the night soil,
the city purposes, if the plan be approved:—

"1. That the Snyder Avenue sewer be extended to the line of Delaware Avenue
to eliminate the present nuisance of discharging sewage upon the mud flats at that
point

.

"2. That in the bed of Snyder Avenue at or near the present sewer outlet a
screening and liquifying station be built with a storage tank for the discharge of
the liquified night soil into that sewer during the ebbing of the Delaware River.

"3. That the Bureau of Health shall maintain and operate siich station and
require all night soil now being unsanitarily disposed of in South Philadelphia, to
be brought to that point for final disposal.
"Along the Delaware River in South Philndelphia and up-stream to the mouth

of Frankford Creek at North Philadelphia, there are in the neighborhood of forty
docks. Some of these extend from the pier head line back to the bulkhead line.
Others are smaller but still form basins of considerable size. Into each docks, at
the present time, there are sewers discharging at the bulkhead line. In conse-
quence, the suspended matters in the sewage settle in these quiescent basins and
accumulate. In the ferry slips where the waters and deposits are continually stirred
UP by the motion of the propellers, as evidenced in the way of odors to the senses
of those who travel upon the ferries, the accumulations of the sediment is kept
suspended intermittently until it is flushed out beyond the pier head into the
river, where it is carried away by the velocity of the tides to form deposits else-
where, probably in the channel; but in many of the docks it takes but a casual
investigation to show the great extent of the accumulation of sewage sludge. Some
of these deposits are a nuisance now and they will become more of a nuisance
as the docks become important and are used more extensively, until in Philadelphia,
as in other places, one of two things must be done—either the sewers must be ex-
tended out to the pier heads where the deposits will be into the moving waters of the
tides, or an intercepting sewer must be constructed to take the dry weather flow
of the se'^srers away from the basins and convey it to some suitable point where the
discharge can be successfully accomplished without creating a nuisance or a damage
to the natrigation interests on the river. Up to the present time, the docks have
proven successful catch basins. To extend the sewers to the end of the pier heads
would make the channel the place of collection of the sediment instead of the
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basins, and it would be stranso indeed if tbis were not oppiised by the barbor
authorities. A rough calculation has l)ocn made that the t<:t.il cost of e.xtendinj;

these forty odd sewers to the pier head would be at least lliree million dollars.

It has also been roughly calculated that the cost of an intcrccptinp sewer would
be less than three million dollars. In the interests of public health fn)m a nuisance
standpoint, and in the interests of harbor maintenance, it wouhl be eminently proper
for the city to give serious consideration to an early pl.-innuig for and construction
of the intercepting sewer and proper (lisi)osal of the sewage from the district.

"In view of all the circumstances it has been unanimously agreed by the Gov-
ernor, Attorney General, and the Gommissioner of Health that the interests of the
public health will be subserved by approving the proposed night soil station, and I

do hereby and herein approve the same, subject to the following conditions and
stipulations:

''First: That the city shall provide suitable apparatus for the application of
hypochlorites of lime to the sewage and night .soil at the station and when the
plant is built, plans and a description of the plant as built shall be filed in the
office of the State Department of Health.
"Second: The city shall within a reasonable time make studies and prepare plans

and a report on doing away with the nuisance at the docks on the Delaware River
caused by the discharge of sewage sediment into said docks and among other methods
an intercepting sewer and sewage treatment plant shall be considered and a report
with plans shall be submitted to the State Department of Health for approval
on or before December first, nineteen hundred and fourteen.
"Third: Daily records of the operations at the station shall be kept on blank

forms satisfactory to the State Department of Health and copies thereof shall be
filed monthly in said Department's office.

"Fourih: If at any time a nuisance or menace to the public health is found to
exist at the station herein approved, then such remedial measures shall be enforced
as the State Department of Health may advise or approve."

At the end of the year WLS, the night soil disposal plant had not been built. The
general conclusion to be drawn, respecting the practice of using night soil as a
fertilizer, is that it is dangerous under the conditions existing as the regidatlons
governing the pi-actice seem to be insufficient or are not rigidly enforced.
The produce from the truck farms consists of green vegetables such as lettuce,

celery, spinach, carrots, parsnips, and some pot herbs used principally by butchers
and restaurants for garnishing. No fruits are grown. The farmers haul their
produce to various markets throughout the city, sHling to commission merchants
or at the curb or in the markets. From the South Philadelphia farms most of
the produce is sold to the commission merchants at the Dock Street Market. A
smaller amount goes to the markets at Vine Street, Spruce Street, Gallowhill Street
and elsewhere. A number of the South Philadelphia truck farmers frenuent a curb
market on or near South Street, where the produce is sold almost entirely at whole-
sale to grocers, hucksters, street venders, hotels, and retail marketers, from whom
the truck is procured by the householder. The commission merchants dispose of
their produce to similar purchasers.
Sixteen of the principal retail markets in the city were visited by the State

Health D.^partment Inspectors. These are scattered throughout the city and
are practically all of the same character, selling dairy pr'^ducts. garden truck,
fruits, groceries, etc. The garden truck and fruits are handled in the markets both
by farmers and dealers, the former coming from Bucks, Montgomery. Delaware,
Chester, and Philadelphia counties and from New Jersey. Some of the truck farmers
from South Philadelphia and Richmond, who use night soil as a fertilizer, sell in
the various markets. Because of the practice in the produce business to buy and
sell according to the quality and price of goods the channels of distribution are
continually changing and it is well-nigh impossible to trace the destination of the
garden truck which has been fertilized with night soil. It is a known fact, however,
that at the South Street Curb Marki^t, a considerable quantity of the South
Philadelphia truck farm produce is distribiited among residents of the southern part
of the city. Consequently, vegetables that may have been fertilized with uncom-
posted night soil may have been a factor causing in the typhoid fever outbreak
in this section of the city.

In the following table are shown the data obtained relative to truck farmers
in the South Philadelphia District and the Richmond District and also facts rela-
tive to sixteen of the retail markets.

So. Phila Richmond
Nimiber of truck farmers visited 45 19
Number of truck farmers using night soil .S2 15

Number of truck farmers not using night soil l.S 4
Number of night soilers known 7 6
Number of poudrette pits .>0 22
Approximate number of con\mission merchants sold to, 30 12
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Number of truck farmers selling wholesale at curb
markets, 21 4

Number of truck farmers selling wholesale at other
markets, 3

Number of truck farmers selling at retail markets, 5 2
Number of truck farmers said to apply night soil di-
rectly to growing plants , T. 3

MARKETS.*

Number of markets visited , 16
Approximate number of truck fai-mers selling in markets, 525
Approximate number of truck dealers (not farmers) , 70
Number of farmers using night soil who sell in market, 11

*Markets are almost entirely of the basket trade type.

PIGGERIES AND POUDRETTB PITS.

The general facts relating to poudrette pits have already been given under the
discussion of truck farms. For a considerable time an attempt has been made in
the city to drive the piggeries and poudrette pits away from the neighborhood of
public schools and dwellings. The Bureau of Health dui'ing the present administra-
tion has been especially active along this line. Most of the piggeries for whose
removal the city officials have been working lie in the southern part of the city
below Oregon Avenue, the largest group being in the extreme southeastern section
of the Thirty-ninth Ward near the League Island Navy Yard. Because of the
alleged nuisance created by the presence of the piggeries in this locality, the
officials of the navy yard have made strong representations to the city authori-
ties.

The Bureau of Health in September, 1913. prepared a map of South Philadel-
phia,_ including parts of the Twenty-sixth, Thirty-sixth, and Thirty-ninth Ward
showing the location of piggeries and poudrette pits. According to this map there
are three distinct groups ; a large one in the southeastern section of the Thirty-
ninth Ward, south of Oregon Avenue and east of Eleventh Street, where there
are five poudrette pits and eighty-eight piggeries ; another in the southwestern corner
of the Thirty-sixth Ward with thirteen piggeries and thirteen poudrette pits, just
east of which, in the Twenty-sixth Ward, are five poudrette pits but no piggeries;
the remaining group is along the Schuylkill River in the vicinity of Maiden Lane,
this section being north of Oregon Avenue, and contains twenty-one piggeries and
no poudrette pits. This makes a total of a hundred and twenty-two piggeries and
twenty-three poudrette pits in South Philadelphia.

It is reported that there are forty thousand pigs in the city of Philadelphia,
half of which are below Market Street betAveen the rivers. Respecting this district
in South Philadelphia, may be added a quotation from an address made Api-il 20th,
1912, at the Long-table Luncheon of the City Club by Bernard J. Newman, Execu-
tive Secretary of the Philadelphia Housing Commission:

"This whole area is one of marshes and swamps and deep ditches. The water
is foul and brackish. Occasionally the owner will stack the pig filth. One such
pile standing out in the open was valued the other day at $150. There are other
owners more slovenly Avho do not save this filth, but clean out the pens into the
ditches and swamps. This noon I was told that five hundred loads of this filth

had been emptied in one bad spot in the swamp. Recently, this spot was pointed
out to me as the site for two new homes. When we turned over the surface soil

we found pig manure beneath. The whole area is unfit for habitation. It is below
the ultimate city level and imperfectly drained * * *.''

Along the same line upon the same occasion. Director Joseph S. Neff, M. D.,
of the Department of Health and Charities, in an address, said:

"It is not only the matter of keeping the pigs themselves that is objectionable
to so many people, but it is because of the manure which collects, and the breeding
of flies which I think are well understood by the general public today to be the
least feared and the most destructive of our insect pests as far as the carrying of
disease is concerned. You have your soil pollution and well pollution in those
portions of the city where the city water pipes have not been extended. It is a
very broad question * * *."

A great deal has been published relative to the insanitary condition in this sec-
tion of the city, but the few facts already set forth serve to show clearly enough
that the complaints heard are I'eal and conditions such as exist there cannot fail
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of having an influouce upon the goueral health of the community. Whether any
airect cunncctiou can be traced between tlie liiggeries .iiul poiidrette pit.s and the
lyphoid fever prevalent in the distriit, remains to he determined. Sullice it to

say that the vitiating inlluence of such siirromidings has been recf)gnized by sani-
tarians and it is (luite likely only a (juestiou of a comparatively sliort time until

these menaces and nuisances shall have been removed from the district.

HOUSING CONDITIONS A.ND DKAINAGE.

In the detjuled study of the various wards comment has been made from time to

time relative tt) had housing conditions and poor drain.'ige facilities in various
parts of this water district. Realizing that Phihidolpliia was not free from areas
of deterioration where properties are depreciating in value and conditions arising
detrimental to the public health, th(! Philadelphia Housing Commission was called
into activity by a conference of forty piiilanthropic and religious associations.
It is not a part of the municipal government and its aim is to improve the hous-
ing conditions in Philadelphia. The Commission was orirauized September, 1909,

and has since then publislicd a large amount of data relative to these matters.
According to a map showing bad housing areas it is noted that this large water

district—Central and South Philadelphia—is as bad as ajiy other section of the
city, if not worse. It is a well-known fact in the region east of Broad Street
and south of Market there are marked areas of deterioration. Here are found
congested districts, inferior houses, which in many cases are sadly overcrowded,
inadequate water supply and lack of sewers. Respecting the latt(>r, it was reported
in 1012, that for an area in the Thirty-ninth Ward, between McKean and Wolf,
South Ninth and South Twelfth Streets, comprising six city blocks, there were
1,176 houses, 582 of which were not underdrained. In the Thirty-sixth Ward. 59.5

out of 1,068 houses were not sewer-connected and 212 were partly underdrained,
leaving only 261 in this area wholly underdrained. In these two areas about 12,000
persons resided and in these vicinities considerable typhoid fever occurred. The
principal reason for such conditions as these is the lack of sewers. From the
second annual report of the Philadelphia Housing Commission for the year ending
December 31st, 1912, the following quotation is taken:

—

"* * * Approximately twenty-five miles of built-up streets between Vine and
Oregon Avenue and the two rivers, that is, in eight per cent, of the area of the
city where twenty-two per cent, of the city population reside, were without
sewers. * * *"

Since then, some additional sewers have been installed in this district but the
entire area is by no means adequately sewered.
Dangerous consequences are attendant upon the insanitary conditions arising in

localities where adequate underdrainage facilities are not i)rovided. The rain
water runs in the street and in many cases there are drains from the houses through
which water used in cooking, scrubbins:. bathing, and washing dishes is alsc^ turned
into the highways. Often water collects in cellars because of lack of drainage. More-
over, where sewers are not provided there is found the privy vault. No one
knows how many of these vaults there are in the city Under the most sanitary
conditions privy vaults are not desirable and it is readily conceivable th;it in many
instances these conditions do not exist in this southern district. In these con-
gested sections there are many so-called courts, which are small streets with but
one opening leading off from a main street and here often the houses are over-
crowded, the light and ventilation poor, and the sanitary conditions leave much
to be desired.
Surroundings such as these are an aid to the spread of contagious diseases.

When people cook, eat, and sleep in cellar and attic rooms of teuements or rear
houses, and breathe in the air polluted by defective drainage and yard privies or
vitiated by their own over-crowding, their vit.-ility is bound to be lowered. No one
can question the bad physical and moral e(Tect upon the whole family of bad air,

bad drainage, and over-crowded rooms. An attempt was made by the State Health
ofiicinis to show a neighborhood infection, successful in some instances and in

others rather doubtful, possibly for lack of sufficient data. TIkmo is a strong
probability, however, that if the facts were really known, a number of the cases
now designated as unknowns could be charged up to a neighborhood inff><»tion.

In a following table the typhoid fever cases by wards for the Central and South
Philadelphia water district for the last thirteen years are given.

By a study of this tabl(< it will be seen that tyiihoid fever increased during the
first three years of the period, fell off for the next two years and again increased
in 1906, the year followinu. after which there was a further reduction, not so

marked, in 1907, a little more so in lORS and a decided reduction in 19(19, wheji
only 670 cases ocoirred. The greatest number in any year of the period was in

1906, when 2, .570 cases occurred. From lOOf) to the end of the period there was a
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reduction in the number of cases, except for the year 1913, when 675 cases occurred.
This reduction can be attributed to the filtering of the water. The totals for the
various years show considerably more variation in the South Philadelphia than in
the Central portion of the district.

The increase for the first ten months of the year 1913, may be accounted , for

possibly by the fact that it was a typhoid season and possibly some imperfectly
filtered water may have passed into the distributing system. There is a possibility

that dual pipe connections may have been an influencing factor in the spread of the
disease. Causes of infection have been determined in a considerable number of the
cases. There were imports from out of the city and contacts and secondary cases
in the same household; there were neighborhood infections, typhoid due to the
use of river water in various ways and there were also a large number of cases
whose origin has not been accounted for.

The analyses of water collected from the mains show that there was contami-
nated water, some of which has evidently been due to the stirring up of the
muddy deposits in the pipes. The tests made by the State Health Department
showed the presence of sewage organisms in this mud. Some of the B. Coli
found may have entered the piping system through the dual pipe connections.
Following the table showing the typhoid fever cases by wards for the thirteen

years, is a table setting forth in detail the causes of infection as determined by a
study of the cases. This is a summary of the determined causes compiled from the
records of each ward as before discussed.
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TABLE SHOWING DETERMINED CAUSES OP INFECTION—CENTRAL AND SOUTH PHILA-
DELPHIA WATER DISTRICT—1913.

Determined Causes.

Imported cases,
Secondary cases
Contacts
Contact with river water (9)

Kiver bathers
Drinliing river water
Wharf laborers
Traveled on steamers
Worked on Greenwich piers
Worked on river,
Otherwise

Bathed in ponds,
'Stetson factory employees,
Neighborhood infection
Not typhoid
Doubtful diagnosis
Possible oyster infection

Total determined causes,

Unknown.
Could not be reinvestigated, (0)

Finally undetermined (59)

Total

Total cases

Central.
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SCHUYLKILL RIVER WATER DISTRICT.

The General Schuylkill River Water District, as it is termed, is subdivided into
four parts, uained accurdiiif; to the filter i)l.nut from which the public water supply
is obtained. These are known as the J'.ehuuut, Queen Lane, J>owcr lt(jxborough,
and Upper Roxborouyh District respectively. Each district will be taken up sep-
arately and linally a summary for the entire district will be given. It is pertinent,
however, to outline the entire district first l)ecause all of the wa^er supi»lied in the
district is obtained from the Scluiylkill River, with possibly the exception of a
small amount of water from the Torresdalc filter plant that may reach a little sec-
tion of the dist ict by way of the Corinthian reservoir. Roughly speaking, this
general water district may be defined as all of the city territory lying west of a
line extending from the northern city line south on Broad Street to Sedgley Ave-
nue and Cambria Street, thence along Sedgley Avenue in a southwesterly direction
to North Twenty-seventh Street and south on North Twenty-seventh Street to the
Schuylkill River, which stream from here to its mouth forms the dividing line
between the Torresdale and the Schuylkill River Water Districts. The territory
thus outlined includes practically all of West Philadelphia, Falls of SchuylkUl,
Wissahickon. Mauayuuk, Roxborough, Gcrmantowu, Chestnut Hill, and u por-
tion of the city territory lying east of the Schuylkill River in the vicinity of Fair-
mount Park. Five of the six wards in the Belmont District are wholly included.
The exception here is the Thirty-fourth Ward in which a very small part of the

ward, known as Overbrook, is supplied Avith water by the Overbrook Steam Heat
Company, obtaining the supply from the Springfield Vvater Company, filtered Crum
Creek or Pickering Creek water. For all practical purposes, in this present study,
this entire ward may be considered as being in the Belmont District ns the Over-
brook section in Philadelphia contains a very small proportion of the Thirty-fourth
Ward population, probably 2,500 out of 50,000. Furthermore, in 191.3 only two
of the Thirty-fourth Ward cases resided in Overbrook and each case was found
to be imported.
In all the rest of the teri'itory the water district lines divide up the wards to

such an extent that each ward has two or more district water supplies. In some
instances the ward is supplied entirely with the Schuylkill River water and in
others, part of the ward is supplied with Schuylkill River water, with Delaware
River water and in one instance, namely, the Forty-second Ward, in addition to
these two supplies, a small portion of the ward receives its supply from the Spring-
field Water Company. From the foregoing it is evident that the water supply
existing in this section of the city is more or less complicated. In the sub-joined
table these facts are shown in a summarized foi-m ; this also shows the populations
actual or estimated in each ward served with water from the Schuylkill River, as
well as the number of typhoid fever cases occurring in the period studied, namely,
from January to October inclusive, 1913. The population figures ai*e Ijased on the
1910 Federal Census.

POPITLATIO.V AND TYPHOID FEVER CASES—JANUARY TO OCTOBER, 1913 INCLUSIVE—
IN WARDS WHOLLY OR IN PART SERVED WITH SCHUYLKILL RIVER FILTERED
WATER.

WARD. POPULATION.

BELMONT DISTRICT.

24th, entire 54,000
27th, entire 24,000
34th, entire,' 50.000
40th, entire 42,000
44th, entire 39,000
46th, entire 3S,000 247,000

TYPHOID FEVER
CASES.

176

lath,
29th,
32nd,
2Sth,
38th,
37th,
43rd,

2l8t,
SSth,
22nd,
4?nd,
4Srd.

QUEEN LANE DISTRICT.

part 1,000
part 15,000
part 10,000

part 24.000
part 35. COO

part 7,000

part 12,000 104,000

LOWER ROXBOROUGH DISTRICT.

part 12,000

part, H.OOO
part IS. 000

part -fOO

part. 7.000 51,400

9
12
14
19

1

SO
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UPPER KOXBOROUGH DISTRICT.

21st, part 24,000 9
212nd, part oS.MO

'

12
42nd, part 1,900 TS.MO 1 22

Total 481,300 290

*Overbrook gets water from Springiied Water Company.

The entire city of Philadelphia in 1910 had a population of slightly over 1,500,000
so that from the above table it appears that about thirty per cent, of the entire
population of the city resided in the district served with water from the Schuylkill
River. From January to October inclusive, 1,529 cases of typhoid fever occurred
in the entire city of which number 290 belong in the Schuylkill River water district,
which is close to nineteen per cent, of the entire number of cases occurring in the
city. Reduced to a basis of cases in a hundred thousand, the Schuylkill River dis-
trict had sixty and the balance of the city had one hundred and twenty-two, twice as
many. It will be shown later that a considerable number of the cases occurring
in the Schuylkill River District are presumed to have contracted the disease in
the down town section of the city or at least outside of the district in which they
resided

.

At present sixty-five per cent, of the total public water supply is taken from the
Delaware River and filtered at tlie Torresdale filter plant. The remaining thirty-
five per cent, is from the Schuylkill River and is filtered in the four filtration
plants located along this stream. The nominal daily capacity of each station is

as follows, although these amounts are not actually produced:

SCHUYLKILL RIVER:
Lower Roxborough, 12,000, 000 gallons
Upper Roxborough, 20,000,000 gallons
Belmont, 40,000,000 gallons
Queen Lane, 70,000,000 gallons

DELAWARE RIVER:
Torresdale, 240,000,000 gallons

Total, 382,000 000 gallons

BELMONT WATER DISTRICT.

The Belmont Water District comprises what is known as West Philadelphia and
is that section of the city lying entirely west of the Schuylkill River. It contains
practically all of six entire wards and a population of approximately 247,000 persons.
A portion of Fairmount Park is located in the northern part of this district. Three
of the wards, namely, the Twenty-fourth, the Forty-fourth, and Thirty-fourth are
located to the north of Market Street, which extends in an east and west direction
through the district. The other three wards, the Twenty-seventh, Forty-sixth,
and Fortieth are south of Market Street. Except along the river, whei-e some
manufactories are found, the district is characteristically residential, with the
denser population flanking Market Street. The southern half of the western edge
of the district is defined by Darby and Cobbs Creeks, which also mark the city
line. The western edge of the district merges into the territory of Montgomery
and Delaware Counties immediately adjacent. The southern part of the district
in the Fortieth Ward is sparsely settled, many truck farms being found in this
vicinity. In the Belmont District is found the extensive plant of the University
of Pennsylvania.
The filtration plant, from which this district, with the exception of Overbrook,

is served with a public water supply, was the third of the city filter plants to
be constructed, being built and put in operation in 1904. It is in the northern
part of the district, at Ford Road and Belmont Avenue, and filters the water for
the entire section of the city west of the Schuylkill River. This station receives
its supply from the Belmont pumping station located in West Fairmount Park,
on the Schuylkill River near the Columbia Avenue Bridge. The following descrip-
tion of this plant is quoted from a bulletin issued by the City Department of
Public Works in 1909.
"The Belmont station consists of two subsiding basins having a capacity of 36,-

000,000 gallons each, or representing approximately about one day's sedimentation
of the water ; nine preliminary tanks and eighteen plain sand filters ; a clear water
basin; eight hopper sand washers, electric lighting equipment, laboratories, etc.
"The sedimentation reservoir consists of two divisions or basins each tvventy-five

feet deep measured at the flow line, elevation 279 CD. The reservoir is constructed
on the hillside, and. is partly in excavation and partly in fill. The embankments
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juo eiKliti-en feet wido at the top with a two to one slope on both sides. The
liuiug consists of a layer of clay puddle eighteen inches in thickness cnnslstiug of a
prepared clay and gravel. On top of the puddle on the Hoor a live inch layer of

concrete was placed, and on the slopes the concrete has an average thickness of

seven inches. Over the concrete floor and e.xtendinvi; half way up the slopes was
placed an .isiilialt lining tiuce (juartcrs incii thick, which w.ns placc'd in two layers,

each uniformly three-eighth inch thick, consisting of a mixture of asphalt, asphaltic
mastic and grit.

"The valves for controlling the admission and discharge of the water are located
in the gate chamber, constructed at the end of the division embankment on the
outer side. Tlu'se valves are arranged that either basin can be used independently
of the ullicr or both may be by-passed. In order to obtain a high degree of sedi-

mentation for this reservoir, the piping is so arranged that the water is forced
through a main laid on the floor in each basin with outlets near their extreme ends.
The water then passes diagonally across one of the basins to a floating discharge
pipe near the end 'of the division embankment, and is likewise delivered at the
extreme end of the opposite basin, and before the water is delivered to the filters

it must pass the entire length of the basin, where it is drawn from the top through
another floating pipe connected to the screen chamber thus completing the full

transit to both compartments of the reservoir.
"As at Lower Koxborough, the water, after leaving the sedimentation basin, is

passed through preliminary filters which were constructed under a guarantee con-
tract with Mr. P. A. Maignen after his own plans. There are nine separate
filter tanks divided into three compartments each. The first compartment, is un-
covered, contains ordinary coke, and the water is admitted at the bottom at the end
of the tank and passes horizontally to the next compartment, which is filled with
a sponge layer of about six feet deep. The water is introduced at the bottom of

this compartment and passes upward through the sponge and flows on to the third

compartment, which contains a layer of coke breeze ranging from one-eighth to one
fourth inch in diameter. The water is filtered downward through the coke breeze
at the rate of forty million gallons per acre per day.
"Experience with this system showed that the first and second compartments are

not economical in operation for reducing turbidity and the coke breeze is now
depended upon to do the work. The original arrangement to clean the coke breeze
was cumbersome and several different methods were tried, but as none gave sat-

isfaction, the city finally installed a Blaisdell washing machine. This machine
consists of an inverted box about four feet square and two feet deep, which is

sunk under the water in the filter to the filtering surface and is held in position
and operated fi-om a movable platform supported on the filter walls. The box con-
tained a revolving hollow axle and head from which perforated teeth project into the
filter any desired distance. The box can be raised or lowered and the platform
moved longitudinally or laterally, all electrically operated by one man. The box
is moved over the surface of the filter while at the same time the teeth are made
to revolve slowly. Water under a pressure of twenty pounds per square inch is

introduced through the axle, head and teeth, passing in fine streams into the coke
through the holes in the teeth.
"A centrifugal pump connected with the top of the box draws away a little more

water than is supplied through the teeth and discharges it to the sewer. The ma-
chine is constructed so that it can be transferred easily from one filter tank to

another.
"The general arrangement of the final filters is irregular owing to the shape of

the property on which they are located and are grouped in three batteries of six each.
The topography of the site was such that the filters were constructed in a series
of steps conforming as closely as possible to the original surface, the greatest
vertical distance between any two filters being three feet. The filters are rec-
tangular in shape, eight measuring 120 feet 2 inches by 272 feet 8 inches on the
neat lines, seven measuring 1.3.5 feet .5 inches by 242 feet 2 inches, and the other three
16.5 feet 11 inches by lOG feet 5 inches.

"Each filter is approximately (KT.'^o acre in filtering area and with prefiltered
water is capable of being operated at a maximum rate of six million gallons per
acre daily, giving a capacity of 07.000,000 gallons daily for the final filters. A
year's trial on two of the filters has amply demonstrated the practicability of the
six million rate at this station. However, the caiiacity of the preliminary' filters is

about 40,000.000 gallons daily and is the limiting feature of this station's output. By
remodeling the coarse coke and sponge compartments, it will be possible to bring
the capacity of the prefilters up to that of the final filters with comparatively small
cost.
"The general construction of the filters is similar to those of Lower and Upper

Roxborough, the floor, piers, walls, vaulting and puddle lining being essentially the
eame.

80—14—1915
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"In such portions of the floors as were built on fill, expanded metal was em-
bedded in the concrete. As far as possible the regulating chambers of two adjacent
filters were constructed in one house at the end of the dividing walls between the
filters, but where the location and elevation were such that this could not be ac-

complished, single chambers were provided. Each filter has its own valve chamber
in which is located the floating weir for controlling the rate of filtration

.

"The filtered water basin is rectangular in plan, measuring 382 feet 2 inches by
396 feet on the neat lines and has an available depth of fifteen feet for storing water

,

with a capacity of 16,500,000 gallons. In general construction it is similar to the
filters and to those constructed at Roxborough. The filtered water is admitted
through an inlet chamber at one corner, and is drawn off in another from the bottom
direct to the distribution mains.
"The Belmont pumping station is located on the Schuylkill River in West Fair'

moimt Park near the Columbia Avenue railroad bridge, and is about five miles below
the Roxborough pumping station. It consists of two Bethlehem Steel Ck)mpany's
horizontal compound pumps of ten million gallons daily capacity, one Worthington
compound pump of seventeen million gallons capacity, and three Holly compound
pumps of ten million gallons daily capacity.
"The boiler equipment consists of twenty-six 125 H. P. internally fired tubular

boilers."

In March 1912 apparatus was installed at this plant to introduce a chemical dis-

infectant into the water. This comprises concrete mixing and feeding tanks as is

usual in such installations. The flow from the feed tank is through a hand regulated
stop cock. An operator at the plant visits the tank each hour and regulates and
records the rate of flow. The effluent from the entire plant is treated as it enters
the filtered water storage basin.

As a matter of historical interest the following table is given showing the typhoid
fever cases occurring in this district from 1901 to 1913 inclusive, the cases for 1913
from January to October inclusive.
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From a plan furnished by the city authorities it appears that filtered water was
first introduced into West Philadelphia on June 3, 1904, at which time a small area
in the Twenty-fourth and Twenty-seventh wards respectively, on both the north and
south sides of Market Street received the filtered water supply. On January 1st,

1905, the filtered water district was extended so as to include the remaining territory

north and south of Market Street in these two wards as far north as Fairmount
Park. On September 1st, 1906, the service was further extended so as to supply
all of the Belmont District with filtered water. With these facts in mind the table

just given can be intelligently studied. It is therein shown that up to and includ-
ing the year 1904, the number of typhoid fever cases was very large. The year 1905
marked a decrease in this number which has since persisted except for 1906. For
the first ten months of 1913, however, more cases occurred in the district than in

the entire preceding year. A later table however, will indicate that about one-
fourth of the total number of the. cases of 1913 came in contact with other water
supplies, chiefly that furnished from the Torresdale plant. In fact out of the one
hundred and seventy-six cases in the entire water district only forty-seven are of
unknown origin

.

Prior to 1908, the present division of wards in the Belmont District did not obtain,
but beginning with 1908 a comparative study of the wards as now outlined can be
made. In the table given below the typhoid fever cases in the Belmont Water Dis-
trict by months for thg six year period from 1908 to 1913 inclusive are shown, fol-

lowed by a table showing the occurrence of these cases during the open season, April
to October inclusive, for the six year period, which indicates that the majority of

these cases for each year, occurred during the season when the people are moving
around to a greater or less extent, in many instances leaving the city:

TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN THE BELMONT WATER' DISTRICT FOR SIX YEARS.—POPULA-
TION 247,000.

January,
February,
March
Ap"ril
May,
June
July,
August, . .

.

September,
October, .

.

November,
December,

Total,

1908.

Typhoid Fever Oases in the Belmont Water District in the Open Season—April to

October Inclusive—for Six Years.
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OK 1 VIMKIID I'KVKlt CASKS IN TlllO lllOI.MUNT WATKU IJISTUICT. ONSETS
BY MtJNXIIS-JANUAUY TO OCTOBEU (INCLUSIVE)—1913.

January,
February
March,
A|)ril

May
June,
July
August
Seiitcmher
October,

Total

Cases per 100,000 popula-
tion,

Wards.

Total.

3
10
9

5
9

18
Z7
35
33
27

•luchulos two cases in Overbrook (Springfield Water Co. Supply.)

A furtlKn- detailed study of the 1913 cases was made as relates to sex and age
periods. Slightly over one-Iialf of all the cases fall into the age period from ten to
twenty-nine inclusive. In actual figures there were ninety-nine of such cases. These
facts are shown in the next table:
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A careful study of these cii.ses was made witli a view of deteiminiiiK a possible

source of iiifectiou. The results obtained are shown in tiio table bdow. where it

.ippi'ars that for seventy-three per cent of the cases possible causes of infection can
he .issifined. Furthermore, a total of eishty-seven cases, or nearly seventy per
cent, of the entire iiuiubor of cases with a determined ctuse, were infected out-

side the district, or came in contact with other water supplies, chiefly that
furnished from the Torresdale liitration phint. Most of thes<" casese were in-

vestijrated anew at tlie instance of the State Department of Health because of lack

of definite data from the first investigation, so that the results as shown have been
attained through a V(>rv cai-eful study of all the facts th;!t could be secured:

DETERMINED CAUSES OE INFECTION OF TYrilOID FKVEH CASES IN THE BELMONT
WATRR DISTllICT. JANUAUT TO OCTOBER INCLUSIVE—1913.

Detoriiiined Causes.

Imported ,
*

Secondary
Contacts
Not typhoid
Contact with river water:

River batliers
Traveled on boats
Worlied on Greenwich Pier
Drank river water,

Infected water districts,
Contact with sewage,
Cohlis Creek bather
Wedding breakfast (water cress in-
fection),

Polluted spring water
Polluted well water

Total—Determined causes,
Unknown

27
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Along the river front of the Quef^n T.ane District there are few if any industries,

this ground tuken up generally by Kast Fairmount Park and in the nnrthfrn part
iDy cemeteries. A number of imjiortant industries are scattered through the dis-

trict, but it can be considered as mostly residential. The Queen I.ane pumping
station and reservoir togotlwr with the connecting pipe lines were placed in service

during 1S0.5. The filter plant was added to the city water works .system during
November 1911, being under construction in IWO. The following description of

the pumping station and the filter plant is taken from the report of the City Water
Bureau for 1909.
"The Queen I-ane Pumpins Station is located on the Schuylkill River in east

Fairmount Park approximately 600 feet below the mouth of the Wissahickon Creek.
It consists of four Southwark vertical triple expansion pumps of twenty million
gallons daily capacity each, twenty-four internally fired tubular boilers of 200 H. P.
each

.

"The pumps are connected with the river intake by two masonry conduits leading
into either end of the engine rooms each supplying two pumps. Gates and screens
are provided at the intake which is constructed in two sections of rubble masonry.
As at Lardner's Point, the pumps ends of each pumping engine are located in the
basement with the floor intervening at an elevation so that the engines and crank
shafts are above the floor level. The smoke flues in the boiler house are connected
to a stack two hundred feet hiih, twelve feet internal diameter.
"A modern coal handling plant is about 1o be installed to take the coal from the

Reading Railroad, nearby, and transport it to the boiler room by tunneling under
Ridge Avenue and Park property.
"Water is delivered from this station to the Queen Lane reservoir through two

lines of forty-eight inch cast iron pipe.
"This filter plant as planned and under construction contemplates using the south

basin of the Queen Lane reservoir as a sodimentati<m basin which has a capacity-
of 177,000,000 gallons or about two and one-half day's sedimentation with the filters

working at their nominal rate of 70.000.000 ^nllons iier day. It is thirty feet deep
with an elevation of 238 C. D. at its flow line. W;?ter will be introduced at one
corner and drawn off at the other end through a gate chamber to be constructed
as a part of the filter plant.
"The water after passing from the sedimentation basin is delivered to preliminary

filters through a seven foot steel conduit surrounded by concrete, and is controlled
in a circular gate chamber located at the eastern end of the embankment next to
the filters by three, three feet by four feet hydraulically operated sluice gates.

Preliminary Filters.

"The preliminary filters, forty in number, measuring thirty-two by fort>- feet
each, are located partly on the orisrinal reservoir embankment and partly on fill,

in two rows, separated by a power house and administration building at the centre,
making two separate preliminary filter opera tins naileries. Tn all their essential
details these filters are, with the exception of their interior dimensions, identical
with those constructed and in operation at Torresdale. excepting that the water is
introduced at the front instead of at the rear, and is drawn off through an effluent
discharge located immediately under the raw water sunply. both of which are
located lujder the floor of the operating eallery. The effluent is disch'-rcred at ah
elevation of 24.5 C. P. from both batteries in the centre line of the plant, where
it is carried through a main supply in the centre of the final or sand filters. These
filters are all covered by a reinforced concrete roof. The eleyntion of the water
surface is fixed at 231.2.5 C. D. or 6.7.5 feet below the flow line of the sedimentation
basin

.

Final or Slow Sand Filters.

"The filters will be located immediately west of the preliminary filters inside of
the north basin of the reservoir. The method of filtration is the same as employed
at the other stations, but the filters are constructed on different lines, inasmuch as
they will be built immediately over the filtered water basin and supported on piers
and groined arches. There are twenty-two separate beds each ha^nng dimensions
of .344 feet 5 inches by 9fi feet. They are arranired in two groups or batteries
separated by a court twenty feet wide under which are placed the raw water con-
duit and the necessary piping and drains. The snnply will be received from the
preliminary filters throuirh a rertanirul'r. reinforced steel conduit 10 feet wide by
7 feet 4 inches high, which is connected to each filter bv a twenty inch pipe leading
through the chamber of the reaulating house in which is placed- a valve to reiulate
the rate of flow into the filter.

"The filtered water is passed from each filter direct tbrousrh a recta?is;ilar orifice
placed in the wall of the chamber of the re!niVitinsr house to the filtered water
basin. The only piping recjuired to be extended the full length of the plant is the
refill pipe, which is twelve inches in diameter nnd two lines of pressure pipe for
washing sand, which are twelve inches in diameter.
"The filters are supported on rectangular piers constructed on .sixteen feet centres,

two feet six inches square, extending through the floor of the reservoir, the foaii-
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dations for which are carried to rock. The floor of the filters forms the roof of

the filtered water basin and is constructed of groined arches ten inches thick at
the crown with a rise of three feet nine inches. The side walls have a minimum
thickness of two feet and are of reinforced concrete. The main collector is built

of reinforced concrete in two sections, each having an area of nine inches by four
feet, covered by a reinforced concrete slab six inches thick. The lateral collectors

are of six inch terra cotta pipe extending either side from tMe main collector spaced
at sixteen feet intervals.
"The filter roof is carried on square concrete piers spaced on five foot centres and

average about six feet in height, allowing head room between the water surface in

the filters, and the underside of the roof beams of a minimum of five feet. The
roof is of reinforced concrete supported on reinforced beams nineteen inches deep
and six inches wide and thirty-two feet span. The roof proper is six inches thick.

"The filtering material will consist of a layer of gravel sixteen inches in depth,
varying in size from three inches in diameter to about one-sixteenth inch in diameter.
Over the gravel is placed a layer of sand twenty inches in depth. Requirements
as to size, etc., are the same as at the other stations.
"The regulating houses all face the centre court or aisle and each accommodates

two filters. The filters will be drained at the rear through a twenty inch pipe,
which connects with a drainage system leading to the sewers.
"The power station and administration building are located at the eastern end

over the discharge pipes, in the centre of the plant. In the power house will be
placed boilers and pumps for pumping water for cleaning the filters, and the elec-

tric lighting equipment, etc. A steel tank thirty-five feet in diameter and thirty
feet high is supported above the roof and will be used to store wash water for the
preliminary filters. It is enclosed by brick walls architecturally treated to conform
to the other buildings.
"The administration building adjoins the power house and will be arranged with

lockers and quarters for the men, as well as offices for the Superintendent, etc.

"Filtered Water Basin.

"As already indicated, the plant is a two-story structure the filtered water basin
occupying the entire space under all the final filters, a space 1,066 feet by 709 feet,

and when filled to its nominal depth, nine feet, it will have a capacity of 50,000,000
gallons, or approximately two-thirds of a day's svipply for the district.

"Excepting one, the east, the side walls .ire of plain concrete four feet six inches
thick and support the side walls of the final filters. The east wall is formed by the
retaining wall supporting the embankment under the preliminary filters. The
floor of the original reservoir forms the floor of the filtered water basin, and is

lined with four inches of concrete covered with two inches of asphalt concrete.
"Two riveted steel outlets covered with six inches of concrete, five feet in dia-

meter, connect with the original gate chamber of the reservoir, a part of which is

left intact under the power house. By this arrangement the old gates and outlet
pipes are made use of."
Filtered water was introduced into this district from Allegheny Avenue north,

this comprising approximately one-third of the entire territory, on July 3rd, 1903.

The remainder of the territory was supplied with filtered water December 1st.

1911 since which time the entire territory has received filtered water. On November
20th, 1911, apparatus was installed in connection with the Queen Lane filter plant
to introduce a chemical germicide into this supply.

Typhoid Fever in the Queen Lane District.

From the table previously given it appears that in the seven wards partly sup-
plied with water from the Queen Lane plant there was a total of a hundred and
fifty-six cases of typhoid fever from January to October inclusive in the year 1913.

Because of the numerous supplies entering into these wards, these being introduced
from time to time, it has been practically out of the question to make a study of the
typhoid for the district prior to 1913. There was a noticeable lack of data respec-
ting the cases occurring in the period just studied and when a special effort had
been made to thoroughly investigate each case it was discovered that this was even
more marked relating to these cases occurring in earlier years. So the study of
typhoid for this district has been confined to the cases occurring during the first

ten months of 1913, with special attention in this particular report to the cases
located in these seven wards in the Queen I;ane District. Detail facts relative to

the cases in other parts of these same wards have been discussed elsewhere under
their proper water district.

The occurrence of the cases in the Queen Laije District by n^onths for each ward
is indicated in the sub-joined table:
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SUMMARY OF (JA.SKS KOU TIIK lONTIKK QUEEN LANE WATER DISTKICT, 1913.

By months and b.v wards.

Month.

January
,

l''L'bruar.v

March
April,
May, ,

.Iiiae,

July
August,
SoptomluT
October,

Total

Case rate per 100,000 popula-
tion

Wards (Parts of).

38
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It appoiir.s here, as in the P>elinont District, thut n fair perfentaj^e of the total
oases falls into the group between ten and thirty, an age when there is consider-
able likelihood of change in environnii'nt. In this connection it is intf-resting to
note that almost one-half of the cases hav<' been charged to sources of infection found
outside of this i)articular water district.

Of the lift.v-fnur cases in the district, ixissible sources of infection have been as-

signed to thirty-two, leaving twenty-two unknown. A few of these cases were re-

investigjited, but taken as a whole there was a lack of very definite information
cnnceriiiiig them. From the data at hand causes have been assigned as appear iu
the tal)le following herewith:

DF.'l KUMIMOI) CAUSES OF INFKOTION Of TYPHOID FKVKK CASKS OCCUICUING IN THE
QUIOICN IvANE WATER DISTRICT—.TANUAUY TO OCTOBER INCLUSIVE. 1913.

Detoniiiiiod Ciui.'-i's.

Iinportod
{

1

City water of the Infected i

<listrict 1

Contact with sewage, '

Not typhoid
Contact
Driver,
River liather,
SheU fish

History incomplete,
Secondary

Total determined causes
of infection 1

Unknown

Total,
I

1

37»
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LOWER ROXBOROUGH WATER DISTRICT.

The district next to be discussed, the Lower Roxborough, was the first in Phila-
delphia to be supplied with filtered water. The territory includes parts of five

wards: generally speaking, the district comprises Manayunk, Falls of Schuylkill,
and the lower elevations of Germantown. An estimated population of 51,000 re-

sides in this district.

It is divided into three district sections which may be termed the Manayunk sec-

tion, in the Twenty-first Ward, the Falls of Schuylkill section and the German-
town section, taking in parts of the Twenty-second, Thirty-eighth, Forty-second, and
Forty-third wards respectively. Each fo these wards has at least one other water
supply. Thus water is obtained from the Lower Roxborough, Upper Roxborough,
and Queen Lane plants, all on the Schuylkill River and from the Torresdale plant
on the Deilaware River and a small section in the northern part of the Forty-second
Ward gets its supply from the Springfield Water Company, a private corporation.
The following table divides the wards according to the various water supplies and
shows in addition typhoid fever cases occurring in the first ten months of 1913 in

each ward for each water district:
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"The Roxborough pumping station is located on the SchuylkUl River near the
northwestern city boundary approximately ten miles from the centre of the city.
This station consists of six Worthington pumps, five with a capacity of five mil-
lion gallons daily and one with a capacity of six million, five hundred thousand
gallons daily ; one Holly pump of ten million gallons capacity, and two Snow
pumps of five million gallons daily capacity each, all horizontal compound pumps.
The boiler equipment consists of eight internally fired tubular boilers of 100 H. P.
capacity, and four water tube boilers of 500 H. P. capacity each."

"The Lower Roxborough Filter Station, the first to be constructed, is located
near Ridge and Shawmont Avenues, adjacent to the LoAver Roxborough reservoir
in the Twenty-first Ward. It is supplied from the Roxborough pumping station
located at Shawmont on the Schuylkill River near the city boundary on the north-
west, and consists of a sedimentation basin, eleven preliminary filters and five final

or slow sand filters. The Lower Roxborough reservoir, formerly used as a storage
basin, after some slight changes was converted into a subsiding basin having a
capacity of about thirteen million gallons or one day's supply for the filters.

"The water is pumped into the reservoir at the bottom of the east end, and is

drawn off near the surface through a screen chamber at the west end. The basin
operates upon the continuous subsidence system, and will give a subsidence of the
Schuylkill River water for twenty-four hours before it is passed to the preliminary
filters. From the primary filters the water is passed to the plain sand filters, and
thence to the clear water basin. There is no supplementary pumpage with the
exception of that necessary for the purpose of cleaning the sand.
"The preliminary filters at this station consist of eleven concrete tanks, sixteen

feet wide, sixty-four feet long, five feet six inches deep, inside measurements, in
which is placed at the bottom five inches of coarse gravel, ranging in size from
two and one-half to one and one-half inches diameter ; above this a layer is crushed
furnace slag, ten inches thick, ranging in dimensions from one and one-half to three-
fourths inch; above this is a layer of crushed furnace slag twenty-four inches
thick, ranging in dimensions from three-fourth to one-fourth inch, and above this

a layer of compressed spon'ge, nine inches thick, weighing about five pounds per
square foot of surface . The sponge is compressed on ' the layer of slag by a set of
narrow planks spaced one-half an inch apart which are pressed down on the
sponge layer by timber beams rimning lengthwise of the filter tank and screw
jacks, reacting upwards against I beams. These beams are spaced on eight foot
centres, and span the filter tanks transversely.
"The water is introduced into the bottom of the tanks through five inch diameter

perforated tile pipes, percolates upwards through the gravel, crvished slag and
sponge, and is drawn off at the top oi the filters over brass weir plates having
rectangular notches twenty-two and one-half inches long and nine inches deep.
"The water enters the filters at the rear end and is drawn off at the front end

into galvanized iron boxes, from which it flows into the collecting pipe and is

thence conducted to the plain sand filters.

"The preliminary filters each have a filtering area of 1,024 square feet, and when
all are in service, delivering twelve million gallons per day, each will deliver 1,090,-
909 gallons, or at the rate of 46.4 million gallons per acre per day.
"The filters are cleaned on an average of once a month by reversing the current

at a rapid rate and washing the water into sewers through a twenty inch pipe
drain at the bottom. When the sponges become heavily clogged, which occurs ap-
proximately twice annually, they are removed from the tank by mechanical ap-
pliances and washed in laundry washers driven by electric motors.
"The final filters, of which there are five in number, are of the same general type

as those in use in a number of cities in Continental Europe, in Albany, N. T.,
Washington, D. C, and Pittsburgh, Pa. Owing to the topography of the site,
it was found necessary to locate the filters in a series of steps, the difference in
level between the two adjacent filters being two feet nine inches. The filtered
water basin is located at a still lower level. Each filter measures 109 feet by 219
feet 10 inches on the inside and has a net filtering area at the nominal sand line of
about 0.537 acre.
"The floors of the filters are biiilt of concrete in the form of inverted groined

arches six inches thick at the centre and fourteen inches thick under the piers, and
on a puddle lining. The puddle lining consists of a mixture of clay and broken
stone, and is carried up around the outside walls to a point one foot above the
water line of the filters.

"The vaulting is buUt of concrete in the form of semi-elliptical groined arches,
fourteen feet span, three feet rise, six inches thick at the crown, and twenty-one
inches thick over the piers, which are twenty-two inches square at the sand line
and battered to thirty-four inches square at the base. Ventilator shafts are
provided for the admission of light and air during scraping On top of the vaulting
is placed a layer of broken stone four inches thick for the purpose of conveying
rain water to the drains leading down through the piers and dividing walls to a
point just above the sand level.
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"The twenty-four inch main collectors, cxtondinR the entire length of each filter,

are built entirely of concrete, and are covered with movable concrete slabs. Si.K

inch lateral collectors enter tiiis drain at the top tlirongh special terra-c-otta fittings.

"The lateral collectors are placed in each bay and consist of a line of six inch

diameter vitrified pipe perforated all around from end to end and plugged at the

end remote from the main collector. Around the collectors and for a lieight of six

inches from the floor is i)laced gravel ranging from :i inches to I'i inches in diameter.

Above this is placed a four iiu-h layer of gravel ranging in size from 1:| to i. inch

diameter. On top of this a three-inch layer of gravel ranging in size from i to i

inch diameter is placed. On top of this is placed a two-inch layer of gravel ranging

in size from ,i inch diameter to material which would be retained on a sieve having

fourteen meshes to the linear inch, and above this a final layer of one inch thick

coarse sand whicli would pass a No. 14 sieve and be retained on a No. 2(», the whole
depth of the uuderdrain gravel being sixteen inches. Above the gravel underdrains
to a depth averaging ai)proximately thirty-six inches is placed the filter sand having

an eflective size of from ."J.S to ..3(5 mm. with a unifm-mity co-efticient of ab<jut 2.5.

Some of the .sand was dredged from the Delaware River and some was taken from
sand banks in the southern part of \ew Jersey.
"Each filter is provided with a regulating house in which all valves pertaining to

the operation of the filters are located, also automatic effluent regulators which
maintain a uniform rate of filtration i-egardless of the loss of head or friction through
the sand which is constantly changing. Each filter is also provided with a large

entrance at the court level to alt'ord facilities for caring for the filters. The piping
is of cast iron and is located in the courts or filter streets in front of the filters.

The piping system consists of supply, etiluent, raw water drain, refill, valve chamber
drain, overflow, and pressure lines for the sand washers.
"The sand washers, two in number, are located in the court outside the filters

and are of the ejector type. The washer consists of a series of hoppers thirty-six

inches in diameter into which is discharged dirty sand from the filters. The sand
finds its way to the bottom of the hopper and is ejected to the next hopper. The
dirty water overflows from the hoppers and passes to the sewer.
"The filtered water basin is similar in construction to the filters, except that it

is deeper, and the piers are twenty-two inches square for their entire height. The
capacity of the basin at the nominal water line is .3,000,000 gallons. On top of the

vaulting is placed a layer of puddle, filling up the depressions over the piers, with
its top surface graded from a high point at the center of the basin to the four
sides. On this puddle is placed a layer of broken stone, and in this four inch
drains with open joints are laid to collect the rain water and lead it to the eight

inch pipe around the basin and connecting with the overflow.
"This station supplies Manayuuk and the lower elevations of Germantown."
Equipment for introducing hypochlorite of lime to the water was installed at

this filter plant on January 26th, 1912.

Typhoid Fever in the Lower Roxborough Water District.

As in the case of the Queen Lane Water District, a detailed study of typhoid
fever cases occurring in 1913 only has been made, because the changes in the
water district occurring at various times in earlier years make it extremely dif-

ficult to secure definite data on the cases of former years.
The same situation obtains in this district as was found in the Queen Lane

Water District, as relates to the division of the wards by the various water sup-
plies and a detailed study has, therefore, been made of the cases occurring in

1913.

81—U—1915
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In 1913 there were thirty-eight cases of typhoid fever among 51,000 persons in
the first ten months of this year. The occurrence of these cases by months and
by wards is herewith shown:

TTtPHOlD FEVER CASES BY MONTHS IN THE LOWER ROXBOROUGH WATER DISTRICT-
JANUARY TO OCTOBER INCLUSIVE—1913.

January,
February
March
April,
May,
June,
July
August
September,
October,

Total

Case rate per 100,000 population.

Wards.

21
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Following is a comprehensive table showing the determined causes of infection
of cases in all of the wards included in this water district. This shows a total of
a hundred and eight cases in the five wards involved and they are divided according
to the various water supplies coming into the wards. Referring to the table it is
noted that nineteen of the thirty-eight cases in the Lower Roxborough section are
charged to causes outside of the water district. This was also found to be char-
acteristic of the Belmont and Queen Lane Districts:

DETERMINED CAUSES OF INFECTION OF' TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN V^^ARDS SERVED
WITH LOWER ROXBOROUGH AND OTHER WATER SUPPLIES.
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The Shawmont pumping station supplies the Upper Roxborough filter plant, the

following description of which is quoted from the report of the City Water Bureau
for 1909:
"The Upper Roxborough Filter Station, the second to be constructed, is located

north of the intersection of Port Royal and Hagy Avenues in the Twenty-first
Ward, adjacent to the Upper Roxborough reservoir, which is used as a sedimen-
tation basin, and is supplied from the Roxborough pumping station. The reser-

voir not having sufficient elevation to supply the filters by gravity, the water after

it is passed through both basins of the reservoir is pumped to the filters by centri-

fugal pumps located in the extension of the Roxborough Auxiliary pumping station

This station is some distance from the filters but the pumps were placed there as
boiler equipment and part of the pipe system were already in place and could be
utilized in connection with the operation of the Upper Roxborough filters. The
station consists of eight covered sand filters, a filtered water basin and an admin-
istration building.
"Preliminary filters were not made a part of this station owing to the long

period of sedimentation obtained in the Upper Roxborough basins, which have a
capacity of 147,000,000 gallons, or about nine days' supply for the filters as
operated at the present time.
"The topography of the site is such that the filters are all constructed on one

level, with the filtered water basin situated lower.
"Each filter measures 140 feet 8 inches by 219 feet 10 inches, and has a net

filtering area of 0.698 acre. The filters and filtered water basin are the same type
of construction as at Lower Roxborough. The regulating houses are located at the
front of the filters and each house controls two beds. The filtered water basin
measures 237 feet 8 inches by 318 feet 10 inches. It is fifteen feet deep and has a
capacity of eight million gallons. This station supplies the high areas in the
northern part of the city, such as Chestnut Hill, Mt. Airy, Upper Germantown
and Upper Roxborough.
"In the administration building are installed two duplicate pumps driven by gaso-

line engines to supply water to the sand ejectors and washers at a high pressure.
Each pump has a capacity of 1,200,000 gallons daily against a head of 200 feet."
Chlorinated lime was first introduced into this water supply on January 27th,

1912.

As in the district last discussed, details are given only of the typhoid cases oc-
curring during the first ten months of 1913. The onset of these cases, as well
as their distribution in the three wai'ds partly in this district, are shown in the
table herewith given. It is to be here noted that all but three of the twenty-two
cases occurred during the open season:

TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN THE UPPER ROXBOROUGH M^ATER DISTRICT, BY MONTHS-
JANUARY TO OCTOBER INCLUSIVE—1913.

Months.

January, .

February,
March, ...

April,
May,
June,
July
August, ..

September,
October, .

.

Total,

21
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tjrrini koxhououcii watioii uistkict tyi'Uoiu kkvku cases—January
OCTOliKK INCLi;SIVi:—1!»13. AGK ANU SEX CLASSIFICATION.

TO
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Summarizing the facts set forth in detail under each sub-division, it appears that
from January to October inclusive in 1913, there were two hundred and ninety
cases of typhoid fever in the entire SchuylkUl River water district. Only fifteen

per cent, of this number occurred in the first three months of the year. The re-

maining eighty-five per cent, had onsets during the open season, designated as
April to October inclusive. This is the time when people move about more or less,

using various food supplies, drinking possibly from numerous water supplies, and
in fact are presumed to be in more danger of infection than when living at home.
The ages of the patients should bear out this theory as it is expected that those of
younger years are more active than persons in middle age. As wUl appear in a
table to be shown hereafter over one-half of the total number of cases faU into the
age period from ten to thirty. In fact seventy per cent, of the total cases are
under thirty years of age. Again, from the table of determined causes of infection
hereafter given, it will be noted that more than half of the total cases are pre-
sumed to have contracted the disease away from their homes and outside of the
Schuylkill River Water District.
An interesting feature of the source of infection in this district relates to ten

cases appearing in this table presumed to have received their infection from polluted
water cress served at a wedding.
In the following tables are shown the cases occurring in the entire Schuylkill

River Water District. The first shows the distribution of the cases of 1913 by months
and the second the sex and age classification, the third table indicating the deter-
mined causes of infection assigned after a careful study of all the data available:

TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN THE ENTIRE SCHUYLKILL RIVER WATER DISTRICT-
JANUARY TO OCTOBER INCLUSIVE—1913.

January, .,

Febniary, .

March, ....

April
May
Juuo
July
August, .

.

Sejitember,
October, ..

Total,
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DETERMINED CAUSES OF INFECTION OF TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN THE ENTIRE
SCHUYLKILL R'lVER WATER DISTRICT.

Determined Causes.

Imported
Secondary
Contacts
Not typhoid,
Contact with river water:

River bathers
Travelled on boats
Worked on Greenwich Pier
Drank river water, ..,

Infected water district,
Contact with sewage
Cobbs Creek bather,
Wedding Breakfast (water
cress infection),

Polluted spring water
Polluted well water
Possible oyster infection,
Driver about town
History incomplete,

Total determined causes.
Unknown

Total

Water District.

Belmont.
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CITY KESIU.TS—SCIIUYIvKILL HIVKK WATFK DISTRICT-1913.

Upper Roxborough Water—Tap in Auxiliary Pump Station.

January,
February,
Mnrcli,
April
May
June.
July
August, ..

September,

No. Samples
Analyzed.

No. Samples sbowlng B. Coll.

10 c. c.

CITY KESULTS—SCHUYLKILL RIVER WATER DISTRICT—1913.

Upper Roxborough Water-Tap at 530 Leverington Avenue.

July.*
August
September,

•First sample dated July 7th.

No. Samples
Analyzed.

No. Samples showing B. Coli.

1 e. c.

CITY RESULTS—SCHUYLKILL RIVER WATER DISTRICT—1913.

Lower Roxborough Water-Filtered Water Basin.

Month.

January, .

February,
March
April
May,
June
July
August,
September,

No. Samples
Analyzed.

No. Samples showing B. Coli
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CITY KESTiLTS—SCHUYLKILI. EIVBR WATER DISTRICT—1913.

Lower Roxborough Water-Tap at Green Lane and Fox Streets.

Month.

June,* . .

.

July
August, ..

September,

No. Samples
Analyzed.

No. Samples showing B. Coli.

10 c. c.

*First sample dated June 2Bth.

CITY RESULTS—SCHUYLKILL RIVER WATER DISTRICT—1913.

Belmont Water—Filtered Water Basin.

January, .

February,
March, ...

April
May
June
July
August, . .

.

September,

No. Samples
Analyzed.

No. Samples showing B. Coli.

CITY RESULTS—SCHUYLKILL RIVER WATER DISTRICT—1913.

Belmont Water-Tap at South Fortieth and Chestnut Streets.
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CITY 1{I«ITLTS—SCIlUYI.KlI>r, lUVKU WATER DISTRICT—1913.

Belmont Water-Tnp at 61.37 Vine Street.
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Lower Roxborough Filter Plant Supply.

Off. Doc.

Collecting Point.

Tai)—J. M. Adams & Co., Main & Dupont Sts., Manayunk,
Tap—Imperial Woolen Mills, Main & Rector Sts., Manayunk,
Tap—Littlewood Mills, Main St. & Walnut Lane, Manayunk,
Tap—S. Lindermuth, Res., loth & Rockland Sts
American Pulley Co., 4200 Wissahickon Ave
Tap—Power, Weightman & Rosengarten, Main & School Sts.,
Tap—John Vages Cafe—Wayne Ave & Berkley St.,

Bacteria
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The plant of the D. B. Martin Company is an abattoir where city water
was used lor drinkiuf; and boiltT piiriMKSfs. River water was also used in the
firo mains and for condcnslnf,' piiiposcs, beinj; i)uniped to two tanlcs on the
rot)f. There was a [iriniin}; line between the two systems. Tliis (•t)m|)an.v com-
plied with the re<niirenu'nts of tlie city relative to severing connections between
the two systems.
At the West Philadeli)iiia Yards of th(! Pennsylvania Railroad a six inch con-

nection existed between the cit.\ system and th(^ hre lines, a valve and meter
iieinj; plai'ed between the city s.\slem and tin; lire iMim|), whi(,'h, when operating,
raised the pressnre of the river water to a hundred and ten pounds, the city
pressure being much lower. There was also a six inch city connection—pressure
lifteen pounds—feeding a reserve wat<;r supply and another six inch city con-
nection to the boiler house, connecting to tin; lire line. A valve and a check
valve existed on two of these lines and a valve was p\it on the third line. Cor-
rectit)ns were re(iuired to bo made here within fourteen days, by the City Board
of Health on October 1st, 1913.

Eleven plants with dual connections were found in the Upper Schuylkill sec-
tion in the vicinity of Manayunk. The one farthest down stream is the Robert
Hay & Sons Woolen Goods Mill on Main Street, iMauayunk. Here a six incli

pump suction extended to the river and a four inch discharge connected directly
to a four inch city lire main. Jietween this connection a check valve with a
drip was put in as a temporary measure of precaution.
Next up stream is the Littlewood Dye Mills on Main Street below Walnut

I.ane in Manayunk. Here there are two six inch suction lines from the canal to
the mill pump with the discharge leading to the reservoir, which also received
water from the city line. The city water was further used in emergencies for
boiler feeding. At this plant the city pressure was a hundred and twenty-five
pounds and the plant pressure about eighty pounds. A check and a drip were
put in between the connection and the plant was passed temporarily by the city
authorities subject to a future deliuite policy respecting these dual connections.
A short distance up stream from this mill is the plant of the American Bridge

Company at Walnut Lane and iNlain Street, where a six inch city water fire line
feed connects direct to a six inch raw water pipe, with a valve and a check in-

tervening. A blank flange was put in this cross connection and the two supplies
in this manner separated.
At the plant of the Imperial Woolen Mills, corner of Main and Rector Streets,

INIanayuuk, raw river and city water were used, the city water here having a
pressure of a hundred and thirty pounds. The raw water is used for tire pur-
poses and the city water for the boilers and in emergency for drinking and
manufacturing. The information is not definite as to the remedial measures
carried out at this mill.
Near at hand are the McDonnell Paper Mills at the rear of Leverington Avenue and

Main Street, Manayunk, where there is a six inch connection between the city
system and the raw river water system, both of which are connected with the
sprinkler system. In the mills two check valves had been placed and in August,
1913, the city authorities required the mill owners to put in a drip between the
two checks.
The Ripka Mill Company is located at the corner of Main and Carson Streets,

Manayunk. Through an eight inch suction to the canal the sprinkler system in
the mills was supplied. From the pumps three connections were maintained be-
tween with the city mains, namely, a fotir inch fire line, a three inch hose line and
an inch and a half supply line for general use. The river water supply has a
pressure of eighty poimds and the city water a pressure of about a hundred and
twenty-five pounds. One valve shuts off the entire raw water supply from that
of the city. The only chance of contamination hero would be when the city
pressure dropped to eighty pounds at which time it would be equalled by the
pressure of the raw water supply.
At the plant of the Philadelphia Hydro-Electric Company, Umbria Street and

Schuylkill River, there was a small connection between the river and the city
supply. This was severed.
The William Spink Mills at Nixon Street and River Road, Manayunk, at the

time of the ty|)hoid fever outbreak, in 191.'^, maintained a four inch city line
in the plant for lire purposes. There was also an inch and a quarter city supply
line on the boiler feed i)umi), which also had a three inch suction to the canal
but this was disconnected.
At th(> National Waist iNIill, Nixon and l.eviM'ington Streets, a two inch and

a half sucti<iii lupe extended from th(> Itoiler food pump to the canal and to this
pump there was an inch and a half connection to the city system. This connec-
tion was broken

.

At the Wabash Carpet Mills, located at the same place, there was a connection
between th(^ c-ity mains and th(> boiler feed pumps, wliicli also use raw water.
There were two four inch city lines, one to the sjirinklors atul another for general
use. From the latter the connection to tlie boiler feed pump was made. This
cross connection was allowed to remain subject to further orders, with a drip
placed between the valve and the check in the cross connecting line,

82
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Regarding the remaining plant having a dual pipe connection, namely, the dye-
ing plant of C. R. Simister & Son, at Nixon and TJmbria Streets, no definite

information is available.
Orders were issued at these various plants, requiring certain alterations to

be made to conserve the purity of the city water supply and these were carried
out as already stated. Where temporary measures were permitted it was with
the understanding that further requirements might be laid on the owners when
a definite policy was determined upon by the city authorities with respect to the
dual water connections. From the results of analysis of water taken in this dis-

trict it is not apparent that the dual connections had any material effect upon
the quality of the water served through the city pipes.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS REGARDING THE TYPHOID FEVER
OUTBREAK IN THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

In the entire city from January to October, inclusive, 191-3, there were 1,529

cases of typhoid fever. The details respecting these cases, and the separation of

them as to localities by wards and water districts have already been carried out
in the various sectional reports. It remains to summarize and draw conclusions
and possibly formulate recommendations based on the results obtained.
The figures gathered are shown in concise form in tables, that are to follow.

In this summary, as was done in the sectional reports, the city has been divided
according to the various water districts, this method being a convenient one
and also entering materially into the discussion of the epidemic. The first table

gives the record of typhoid fever cases for the entire city for a period of thirteen
years—1901 to 1913, inclusive—the cases for the last mentioned year being given
for the first ten months only. In this table the number of cases only, are given,
without any attempt at distribution, and a study of the same clearly indicates
that there has been a marked decrease in the number of typhoid fever cases during
this period. It is safe to say that much of this can be attributed to the general
use of filtered water througlaout the city. Prior to 1909, when the Torresdale
supply was put in service, the case rate was quite high, but beginning with this

year and in the years following, a very material reduction in the number of cases
ensued. At this time practically the entire city was furnished with filtered water:

SUMMARY OF TYPHOID FEVER CASES FOR THE ENTIRE CITY 1901-1913 (INOLTJSIVB).

For 1913, January to October, Inclusive, Only.

Year. Cases. Year. Oases.
1901, 3,750 1908, 3,562
1902, 5,017 1909, 2,441
1903, 8,691 1910, 1,745
1904, 6,613 1911, 1,377
1905, 6,181 1912, 1,514
1906, 9,746 1913 1,529
1907, 6,719

The distribution of the 1,529 cases for 1913 is next shown. Here the cases are
separated as to the months of onset and as to the geographical distribution by water
district, the population of the various districts also being shown:
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Considerable attention has been paid in the sectional report to the occurrence of
the cases and it has been shown that, generally speaking, the cases have been more
numerous during what has been termed the open season of the year, designated as
from April to October inclusive. This is shown in tabular form for the cases of
the entire city for a six year period 1908 to 1913 inclusive. For the last four years
of the period thus shown it is notable that the open season cases predominate, this
being particularly true for 1913 where eighty-eight per cent, of all the cases occur-
ring during the first ten months of the year had their onsets during the open
season of the year. This is significant when compared with the determined causes
of infection, which table will follow later and from which it is seen that nearly
fifteen per cent, of the cases contracted the disease outside of the city. The table
showing the open season cases is given below:

Summary of Typhoid Fever Oases for the Entire City for Six Years During the

Open Season—April to October Inclusive.

Cases.

Total cases,
Open season cases,
Per cent, of total,

1908
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STUDY OF THE PREVALENCE OF TYPHOID FEVER IN 191:) IN DIS-
TRICTS OF PENNSYLVANIA IN THE VICINITY OF PHILADELPHIA.

In conuoction and coinciding with the work of the State Department of Health
in Pliiljuiclphia rt-hitivc to tin- cpidcniic of typhoid fever there was carried on an
iiiv('stif;:itii>M as to tlic prevahMicc of ly|)hi>i<l fever, during the first ten months of
1!U.'5, in the ni('troi)olitau district coniprisin;; IMiiladclphia and the densely popu-
lated territory in its vicinity, in both Pennsylvania and New Jer.sey. An elTort

was made to determine if the canse of infection in cases occnrring in this district

could be charged to the city.

The data following refer to typhoid fever patients at points in Bucks, Montgomery,
Chester, and Delaware Counties within a radius of thirty miles from Philadelphia,
whose dates of onsets were between January 1st, 191-'^ and November 1st, 191.3,

and who at some time within thirty days prior to the given onset visited in Phila-
delphia.
The corrected list shows that of 490 cases studied sixty-two or 12.7 per cent, were

in all probability infected in Philadelphia.

They were distributed as follows:

County. Cases.
Bucks, 7
Montgomery , 18
Chester, 21
Delaware , 16

Total, 62

Of the sixty-two cases:
50 were reported in boroughs.
12 were reported in second class townships.

The use of water, either while visiting in or at work in Philadelphia, could not be
accurately determined for the reason that persons who had been ill prioi- to taking
the census were frequently absent and it was impossible to see patients who were ill

at the time of the census. The assumption that Philadelphia water was the probable
means of infection is substantiated by the sex of the patients, seventy-six per cent,
of them being males, who are more frequently in transit: and, by the age periods,
as eighty-five per cent, of them were over fifteen, and. for that reason, more likely
to travel. A table showing age and sex of all cases follows:

T.ARLE SHOWING AGE AND SEX OP TYPHOID PETER CASES POSSIBLY ATTRIBUTABLE
TO INFECTION IN PHILADELPHIA.

Ages. Male. Female.

0-4
.5-9

10-14

15-a9
20-24

25-2!1

30-34
35-39

40-44

45-49

50 or over

Total 4
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TYPHOID FEVER IN NEW JERSEY—NEAR PHILADELPHIA.

A detailed study has also been made of the occurrence of typhoid fever during
1913 in that portion of New Jersey within a radius of approximately thirty mUes
from Philadelphia, the purpose of which was to determine 1;he relation, if any,
between the prevalence of typhoid fever in Philadelphia and its occurrence in neigh-
boring districts on that side of the Delaware. The study was confined to three
counties within a thirty mile radius including all of Camden County, nearly all of

Gloucester County, and over half of Burlington County, It is of interest to note
that all of the cases reported from these counties to the New Jersey State Board
of Health occurred within the thirty mile limit, although the extreme portion of
Burlington County is about fifty miles distant from Philadelphia.
This study was made with the consent and cooperation of the New Jersey State

Board of Health which supplied the Pennsylvania Health Department with all its

available data concerning cases reported. A census of every case was taken by
representatives of the Pennsylvania State Department of Health, and the follow-
ing report is based upon data so obtained, including all the cases, 221 in number,
whose onsets occurred between January 1st and about September 15th, 1913.

Two hundred and twenty-one cases of typhoid fever occurred in the three coun-
ties of New Jersey now under consideration, viz: Burlington, Camden, and Glou-
cester Counties. Of this number it was ascertained that one hundred and forty had
no connection with Philadelphia. The remaining eighty-one cases had some connec-
tion with Philadelphia whereby they may have become infected with typhoid fever.
Nineteen of these eighty-one cases were regularly employed in Philadelphia. In
the following table is shown the probable origin of the 221 New Jersey cases studied:

SUMMARY OF ORIGIN OF TYPHOID CASES FOR THREE COUNTIES IN NEW JERSEY-
JANUARY TO SEPTEMBER, 1913.

Origin.

Cases Having no Philadelphia Connections,

Unknown,
Secondary,
Imported
Polluted wells,
Bathing in river or creek,
Gloucester city water
Polluted shellfish

Raw Delaware river water

Total

Cases Having Philadelphia Connections.

City water,
Steamboat,
Secondary
Oysters,
Unknown,
Water cress,
Secondary to Philadelphia typhoid,
Unknown secondarj',
Imported,
Polluted wells,
Gloucester city water

Total, PMladelphia connections

Total, no Philadelphia connections,

Total, New Jersey cases,

Burlington
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Tho distribution by counties of the eighty ca.sos having connection with Phila-
delphia, and the months in which the onset? occurred, appear in the following
table:

NEW JEirSKY TTPHOID CASKS IIAVINfl CONNECTIONS WITH PHILADKLPHIA, SHOWING
MONTH OF ONSET IN TUIUOE COUNTIES.

County.
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Apparatus for disinfecting the water in case of an emergency should be installed
at the Lardner's Point pumping station and plans for the same should be prepared
and submitted to the State Department of Health for approval.
The dry chamber on the raw water emergency intake at Lardner's Point pumping

station should be constantly maintained in a dry condition.
The city authorities should forthwith clean out all deposits in the Corinthian

reservoir. Furthermore, a permanent disinfecting plant should be installed at this
reservoir and the application of the disinfectant here should be continuous under
responsible supervision whenever it becomes necessary.
The South Philadelphia District contains very large areas of undeveloped and

unoccupied territory. Many hundred acres of land are subject to inundation or
would be if it were not for the maintenance of dykes and tide-water gates. There
is a plan ultimately to fill in this low land as a part of the development of a larger
port of Philadelphia. If these plans which are now being shaped are carried out
it will open up for improvement within two and one-half miles of City Hall a dis-

trict of about ten square miles. There is no area with such possibilities within
such a short distance of the centre of any other American city. It is within the
bounds of probability that the population of South Philadelphia will be trebled in
the next ten years, that is that by the year 1925 over one million people will be
resident in South Philadelphia. This means that not only the system of water dis^'

tribution will be materially altered from what it is now and extended, but that
large sums of money must be invested in utilizing the source of supply.
The project of laying a new water conduit along the Delaware River front from

Lardner's Point pumping station to League Island Navy Yard has already been
given some consideration by engineers of the city and in this connection the project
has also been considered of laying a new supply main from the Torresdale filter

plant to an additional and new pumping station for distribution purposes to be
located along the banks of the Delaware River somewhere between Market Street
and the Frankford District and in support of this project it is urged that the
entire city should not be required to depend for its supply of water upon one tunnel
from the Torresdale filter plant and one pumping station, as now at Lardner's
Point. If this system is to be continued, very extensive additions must be made at
Lardner's Point and a new tunnel or conduit must be provided from Torresdale to
the pumping station. Furthermore, the capacity of the Torresdale filter plant must
be increased very materially. It is held by very astute, experienced engineers to
be a wrong principle to rely entirely on one pumping plant. For instnnce, if an
accident should occur, as the blowing out of boilers, it is better to have two
pumping stations, one auxiliary to the other, so thnt the entire service of the city
would not be interrupted, and for analogous reasons it is held to be better in the
extension and enlargement of the water works system that the South Philadelphia
water district shall be supplied by independent mains and an independent pumping
station. Furthermore, in connection with this proposed development, additional
storage capacity as an auxiliary to the numping station is needed.

It is, therefore, suggested that the city should forthwith take up the considera-
tion of the plans for supplying the Central and South Philadelphia water dis-

tricts with an adequate supply of pure water and that these plans be studied in
connection with the development of the Kensingtown water district and the Torres-
dale filtration works.
Trouble is also experienced at the Belmont and Queen Lane filter plants at times

of high turbidity of the Schuylkill River water. The facilities for sedimentation
are not always sufficient to relieve the preliminary filters of the abnormal load
placed upon them at such times, and in consequence not only the preliminary filters

but the secondary filters become overtaxed and the quality of the water supplied to
the public deteriorates.
The preliminary filters are not of modern design and they do not perform their

work efficiently or sufficiently. Important changes and improvements are needed
and in this connection the water should be thoroughly settled before going to the
preliminary filters and facilities should be provided for the use of coagulants at such
times as the raw water may need to be treated in this manner prior to filtration.
During the summer of 1913 the water at all of the Schuylkill River district plants

was treated with a disinfectant as an additional safe guard and permanent plants
for this treatment were being installed.

The subject is worthy of some investigation and these investigations can best be
carried forward by men employed to do nothing else, but until this be done it is

recommended that the city be advised to employ experts to make tests and to de-
termine the most practicable way in which to treat the Schuylkill River water prior
to its final purification in the sand beds and to submit these plans to the State
Department of Health for approval.
In the Queen Lane district but not a part of it, is a large storage reservoir

known as East Park reservoir. A large amount of sediment is reported to be de-
posited here and it should be removed. Tests of the water collected by both the
city and the Department show that there is a deterioration in the quality of the
water stored in this reservoir and this is attributed partly to the organic matter
accumulated on the bottom of the basins.

In general the reservoirs of the water works system of the city were built prior
to the introduction of filtered water into the city and in most of them the crest of
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tlio ombankmont sjopos townrd the insido of tin; rr-scrvoir fafilitiitiiiR drainjiRfi into

tli(! l)nsiii. l'iil)lii' w;ill<s twc in some iiistniiccs cai-ricd on the top of th(' ombank-
nicnt. At all of the n>s(M-voirs tlic I'ity should oitlicr provide draiiiaKe facilities

adeqwato to prevent contamination of the watfis therein from surface drainage, or

place the fences around the reservoirs at a sufrK-ii-nt di'^tance therefrom to exclude

the public from the slojies drainitifr to the basin.

It is advised that the Water I'.ureau continue its observation of the quality of the

water at the sev(M-al stations with a view to enabline: it to determine how and
where best to carry out the remedies suKjrested.

Under existing conditions absolute safety can be attaini'd only by boiling the

Torresdale filtered water whenever it is to be used for drinking, A general warning
on this subj(>ct would serve to ])rotect the public. Particularly should such a warn-
ing be issued, and at once and in emphatic terms, whenever any distinct deteriora-

tion in the quality of the water occurs.

APPENDIX I-WATER SUPPLY ON THE WHARVES, DOCKS, AND
FERRY AND OTHER BOATS.

During the investigation of this outbreak of typhoid fever in 191.3, the question

of the water supply at the wharves, docks, and ferries, and also on the various
craft plying on the rivers was carefully considered. Sixty-seven of the typhoid
patients of this season had employment on boats or piers where they were likely

to drink river water, or, in a few instances, were passengers on river boats where
the drinking water was subject to contamination. The information gathered on
this point is contained in the report which follows.
At the whai-ves, docks, and ferries along the Delaware and Schuylkill Rivers in

Philadelphia 24,800 men are daily employed in the various pursuits common to ship-

ping and navigation. Six thousand of those eniploye(\s work along the Schuylkill
and IS, 800 work along the Delaware River front. Ou the Delaware twenty-seven
piers have no water supply and a hundred and forty-two have a water supply. Ten
of the latter are furnished with river water only, three have river and well water,
and eighty-three have river and city water, making a total of ninety-six using more
or less raw river water, relative to which some degi'ee of menace to health must
exist. Forty-six of the piers use city water only.
At lifty-nine piers on the Delaware River city water is supplied to vessel for

domestic uses. Fifteen of these piers use city water only and the remainder have
both city and raw river water. Of these remaining forty-four piers, using both
city and raw river water, are the twelve at the Cramp's ship-.vard. Here city

water is furnished to the vessels for drinking and raw river water is siipplied for
steaming ptu'poses when the steamship leaves the dock. Placards printed in six

dilTerent languages are placed where the men might get raw river water for drink-
ing, warning against this practice. From the foi-ty-four pi(>rs using both city and
raw water there may be deducted twenty-five piers at the Port Richmond Ter-
minals of the Philadelphia and Reading Railway Company. Eight of these twenty-
five are large, extending out to the Port Warden Tjine and here water is regidarly
supplied from the city mains free of charge to the steam-ships. Seventeen of th(>se

are short piers where co;il barges and smaller vessels dock. It is inconvenient to

get at the city water hydrant here because it is at the bulkhead line. Nevertheless
barge casks are sometimes tilled at these hydrants and in the aggregate much of this

water must be consum.ed for drinking purposes, although raw Delaware River water
is preferred. This leaves seven piers aloTig the Delaware River, using both city
water and riv(>r water, that supply v(>ss(ds with citv water foi- drinking.
On the Schuylkill River there are fifty-seven bulkheads or wharves. Four of

them have no water supply, two are not in use, leaving fifty-one that have w.-iter.

Of these fifty-one using w.ater, one has art<>sian well and liver water, one has river
water oidy, and twent>'-four have both city water and river water. Twenty-five
use city water only. At one of the latter places the city water is refiltered for
drinking. At three of the twenty-four wharves using both city and river water the
river water is filtered foi' industri.-il purposes, and oiu- i)ier h:is recourse to a spring
on the premises and the water is us(>d f(U' manufacturing i)rocesses.

At six of the wharves along the Schuylkill River city water is supplied to vessels
At fifty-one of the wharves no water whatsoever is furnished.

Inquiries made .at the fifty-(uie wharves as to where the vessels secured drinking
w;it(>r brought out these i-esi)onses: at fourteen whai'ves the vessels were said to
olitain theii- water from water bo.ats: at four wh;irv(>s it was said that the canal
boats get their sup)ily from the canals above R(^ading: at thirty-two wh.arves it was
stated that the barg(>s get their water raw from the D<daware River, and at one
wharf it was reported that the barges take on water at the Richmond and Green-
wich piers.
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Along the Delaware River, docking at the different piers, there are ten river

steamboats engaged in freight transportation, and eleven passenger steamboats
from which the drinking water has been sampled and analyzed by the State Depart-
ment of Health. Out of fourteen samples from the freight boats eight showed B.
Coli in one cubic centimeter. Three of these were Philadelphia. City water, two
were raw Delaware River water, one Salem City water, one Smyrna water, and
one Trenton City water. Out of eleven samples from the passenger steamers, two
showed B. Coli. One was Salem City water (it contained 300 B. Coli) and the
other was Trenton City water. A table giving the results of these analyses is ap-
pended .

These river steamboats, with a few exceptions, pay little or no regard to the
water supply. The water barrels are ill-kept. Carelessness obtains in bringing the
water aboard in buckets and through hose. The drinking cups are dirty and dip-

ping up the water is necessary under the arrangements. Dirty ice is sometimes
rinsed in the river at the dock and then put into the drinking water. Raw river

water is supplied to wash stands. Further analyses would probably reveal more
bacteriological evidence condemnatory of these practices.

On the wharves and piers as a rule little attention is bestowed to the subject of
supplying the dockmen with pure water. Raw river water is too available. The
facilities for getting city water are not as convenient as they should be.

RESULTS OF ANALYSES OF DRINKING WATER ON DELAWARE RIVER STEAMBOATS.

Steamboat.
! j££,:
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tlio supply is hciiiK Kivcn, tliiis mnking it possible and id-iictically iinavoidahlc to
pollute! tlic wati'i- (iL'livci'cd to the vi'sscl . FurtlH'iiuorc, it was f<»iiid that this
sanio pump can di-aw water directly from tlio rivei- aud deliver it to the purchaser
if the iai)tain slmidd so elect and it is jjenerally understood that some of thr; water
boat cajttains make a practice of mixing the I'aw river water with tin; city water.
Jiefore the cit.\' supplied filtered water oftentimes tiie raw Di-iaware river water
was less turbid than the water .avaihible in the city mains and even now this condi-
tion sometimes obtains. It apix-ars to be the practi(!C that if a water boat were hailed
by .'i vessel and it had only a little water in its taid<s the deticieticy would be made
up by drawiufj directly from the river. The captain of tht! water boat visited by
the party insisted that he never followed this practice because he would suffer loss
of re|)Utation in business l)ut he admitted that thvvo was uothinK to prevent it being
done on his boat if his orders wen; disobeyed or if he chose, for any reason, to
depart from this rule. He did not hesitate to state that some of the other water
boats at times suiiplied a mi.vture of city filtered water aud the raw river water to
vessels

.

It was obvious that iu order to protect the public health it would be necessary to
compel ^vater boats to have separate apparatus, one for handling drinking water
and another to be used for other purposes.
The (picstion arose as to how best to regulate the matter and whether the Federal

Government, the State or the city should act. It woidd appear that the city
could shut off the supply of water to the water boats or the supply of it to the
municipal piers free of charge as the case might be, unless the apparatus on the
water boat for the storage and handling of the water were acceptable to the city.
Furthermore, the City Board of Health might establish rules and regulations com-
pelling the adoption of proper apparatus and requiring that the city should furnish
water only to such Avater boats as were licensed—this license being issued only
when proper apparatus was provided—and city inspectors could follow up a system
of examinations on the boats and analyze the water.

It is recognized that such a regulation would not reach a case where a water boat
obtained its supply from a point out of the city, for instance Camden, or where
the captain chose to take raw water from the Delaware, as such boats would be
outside the jurisdiction of the city of Philadelphia. To obviate this difficulty would
probably require the adoption of imiform regulations relative to the supply by both
the states of Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

It might furthermore be necessary for the Federal Government to exercise its
authority in the case of river steamboats and other vessels engaged iu furnishing
drinking water and drawing it from the Delaware River, thus menacing the pub-
lie health. Possibly the regulation covering such matters as rehite to interstate
traffic might be applicable in such cases.
The port of Philadelphia needs, among other things, ample facilities that will

assure a pure drinking water at all of the wharves, docks, and ferries to boats en-
gaged in business along the Delaware and Schuylkill Rivers. This involves a super-
vision of the facilities afforded for the obtaining, storage, and distribution of the
water. The dii)ping cup utensil should be iibolished. The placing of ice in con-
tact with the w^ater should be prohibited. Pumps, hose, buckets, and other ap-
paratus used in connection with the drinking w'ater service, should be exclusively
used for this purpose, whether on water boats or vessel of any kind, or on the
wharves and piers. It should be compulsory for all owners or operators of wharves,
docks, ferries, and boats to provide pure water for drinking purposes in con-
tainers of approved pattern. All places where employees might obtain raw river
water with ease shoidd be placarded with warning signs. The dual system of
piping which permits the use of drinking water or raw river water at choice through
the manipulation of valves, that is now condemned so far as the physical connec-
tion with the city mains is concerned, should be condemned in any plant located on
shipboard. The two systems of piping should be separate.
There follows a detailed recit.ation of the facts secured by the State Department

^f Health's investigation as to the water supply at the wharves, docks, and
ferries, and those incidental to vessels docking along both the Delaware and Schuyl-
<ill River in the city of Philadelphia. By far the greater portion of the shipping
-rade is to be found in the Delaware River and here are located tlie large wharves
•>r piers which extend some distance out into the stream. Many ves.sels dock here
innually, some being engaged in river trade, others in the coa.st-wise trade, while

still other vessels are employed in the tran.satlantic shipping business. There are
numerous ferry boats plying back and forth as well as various tugs and lighter river
craft.
The traffic on the Schuylkill River is more or less of an industrial type and the

wharves here are usually merely bulkheads. The depth of this river moveover, pre-
vents access thereto by the larger vessels.
The piers along the Delaware River are numbered in series, one .series beginning

Rt -Market Street and extending southerly almost to the mouth of the SchuylkiU
River, another series extending north fn^n Market Street to Port Richmond, be-
yond which there is a thii-d series extending northerly to the city line.
At present the first series comprises sixty-live piers, tlie .second seventy-six, and the

third twenty-eight piers, making :\ total of one hundred and sixty-nine piers .along the
Delaware River. The south wharves will be discussed first The existing piers are
described in order.
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SOUTH WHARVES.

Pier No. 1 is owned by the estate of William J. Thompson and is leased by
the Porter-Gildersleeve Company, a general contracting firm engaged in the col-

lection at the pier of dry refuse material, such as ashes and dirt used for filling

purposes chiefly in the low lands in the southern part of Philadelphia. No
offal nor wet refuse is accepted. All operations are supervised by the City
Board of Health. Pour men work at the pier, these being negroes or Italians,

One chartered tug and six scows called deck-lighters comprise the shipping outfit.

There is no city water on this pier but a hand pump at the end of the wharf
is used to raise the river water for sprinkling the dry material to lay the dust.
The employees on the pier have access to the river water if they should desire to drink
it, but drinking water is carried in buckets to the pier from places near at hand.'
Drinking water for the tug is obtained where convenient mostly from the city

mains, perhaps from the municipal piers. Between eight in the mornrng and six
in the evening city water may be secured by tugs at the municipal wharves located
at the foot of Vine Street and at the foot of Washington Avenue. It is under-
stood that no charge is made for this city water. Notwithstanding this fact, it

is credibly reported that probably eighty-five per cent, of the tug boats get their

drinking water from the upper and lower reaches of the Delaware River in prefer-
ence to bothering with the municipal supply. If the city piers were kept open at
all hours perhaps the Tug Boat Association might be more successful in compelling
obedience to the rule to supply city water only' for drinking purposes on tug boats
The deck-lighters owned by this company are operated without a crew and have
no water supply.
Pier No. 3, owned by the Philadelphia and Baltimore Steamship Company, is

occupied by five lessees, namely, the Atlantic Fruit Company, the United States
Government, Frederiea-Philadelphia Navigation Company, the Milford Navigation
Company, and the Ericsson Line.
The pier has city water for drinking and fire purposes, but the fire hydrant

is not on the end of the pier out in the river but near the office and bulkhead line.

The city water service is metered. When the fire lines are used the city must be
notified. Approximately two hundred stevedores work on the wharf and the
water for drinking purposes is drawn from the fire hydrants.
The Atlantic Fruit Company has a line of six vessels engaged in the fruit busi-

ness between Philadelphia and the West Indies. No city water is supplied to these
vessels for drinking. It is not definitely known just where these vessels get their
water supply in their northern port, but it is known that they secure a drinking
water supply at their southern ports.
The Federal Government has dockage rights at this pier for its revenue cutter

engaged in river work in the vicinity of Philadelphia. City water from the mains
on the pier is used to supply this vessel.
The Frederiea-Philadelphia Navigation Company has a steam boat known as

the Frederica engaged in river and passenger freight business between Philadelphia
and Frederica, in Delaware below Wilmington. Two round trips a week are made
but passengers are rarely taken aboard. The drinking water for this vessel is

always obtained from an artesian well at Frederica and is brought aboard in
buckets and put in a barrel placed aft on the main deck. This barrel is equipped
with a faucet. Manufactured ice from Chester is also placed in the barrel. A
sample of water was taken from the barrel on October 24, 1913, which upon
analyses at the State Health Department laboratory showed in one cubic centi-

meter a total count of 200 bacteria with no B. Coli. The danger on this vessel
apparently lies in obtaining and storing the water. There is reason to believe that
the buckets used for carrying the drinking water on board are at times made
use of for general purposes on deck and may be contaminated with raw river water.
The placing of ice in the water is another menace.
The Milford Navigation Company has but one boat, the Greensborough, en-

gaged in freight business between Philadelphia and Milford, Delaware. The
drinking water is obtained from the Delaware River at any place where it is

clearest, the water being dipped up in buckets and poured into a barrel which is

open at the top and kept aft on the upper deck. Ice is placed in this barrel
occasionally, there is no faucet and the water has to be dipped out of the barrel.
A sample from this barrel collected on October 24th, 1913, showed a total bacterial
count of 900 with 20 B. Coli in one cubic centimeter.

The Ericsson Line has four steamboats only two of which were in service at
the time of the investigation, namely, the Ericsson and the Anthony Groves, Jr.
This company is engaged in passenger and freight business between Philadelphia
and Baltimore. The steamer Ericsson has a steel water tank in the hold with
a pump located in the galley. This tank is filled either with Baltimore or Phila-
delphia city water. Water coolers are located at convenient points about the boat
and ice is placed therein and drinking cups are provided. The danger here, ex-
cluding any that might exist in the original supplies, is in the possibility of
contamination of the water in the coolers through contact with impurities on the
ice and through the use of the common drinking cup. During the course of the
Department's inspection gross carelessness in hnndling the ice at some of the
piers was observed. At one of the wharves the ice was dragged across the dirty
wharf, split up into small pieces and placed by the dirty hands of the deck-
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nicu in the water contiiiiior. In ono caso at least a thirty-five pound pieee of
ice was dipi)e(l in the river to cleanse it vf innd after wliich it was placet! in a
water cooler. A sample colli^cted at the pump on ()ctol)er 18, showed in ono
cubic centimeter a total of forty bacteria with no 11. ("oli.

The Anthony (Jrovcs, Jr., of the ICricsson Line has a small steel tank In the
hold fitted with a pinnp and, in addition, a barrel placed horizontally on the for-

ward deck. A hole has been knocked in tlio barrel jind through this water is

dipped. On this boat also the city supplies at Baltimore and Philadelphia are
used and the containers are filled either by hose or buckets, whichever is most
convenient. The hose may also bo used for inferior purposes. On October l!)th,

two samples were collected on this boat, one from the barrel and this upon
analysis showed in ono cubic centimeter a total bacterial count of .SO.fKX) with
two B. Coli, and another .sample from the pump which showed a total count of
1,200 bacteria with B. Coli absent. In both instances tlie water was the Balti-
more city sui)ply.
From the f<uesoing it appears that at Pier No. 3, i)roviding the city water Ls

pure, the danger to the public lies in the handling of tlie water after it is

drawn from the mains.
Pier No. 5 at the foot of Chestnut Street, owned by the city of Phihidelphia, is

double decked. The upper deck is used for recreation purposes and the lower deck
is leased by two concerns, namely, the Wilmington Steamboat Company and the
Delaware River Transportation Company. City water is the only supply on th<!

pier, and is used for all purposes except in the ofiice where bottled water is fur-
nished. About twenty hands are employed on the lower deck, but during the
summer time a maximum of six hundred persons visit the pier daily for recrea-
tion purposes.
The Wilmington Steamboat Company, otherwise known as the Wilson Line, is

engaged in passenger and freight business between Philadelphia and Wilmington,
Delaware, and intermediate points. There are four boaats, two in service, each
boat making two trips daily. They are named the City of Wilmington and the
City of Pliiladelphia, and are sister ships, duplicates in all details including
water supply. Placed on the upper deck is a steel tank which is filled with
water at Wilmington, Delaware, from the municipal supply which is filtered
Brandywine Creek water. No Philadelphia water is u.sed. From the storage tank
the water is conducted by gravity to the foot of the stairway in the main saloon
where there is an ice cooler consisting of a coil pipe about which the ice is placed
The cooler is equipped with a faucet and there is also a bubbling fountain. In-
dividual paper drinking cups are available. On October 20th, a sample was
collected at the faucet on the City of Wilmington which contained in one cubic
centimeter a total count of 100 bacteria and no B. Coli. On October 24th, a
sample was collected at a faucet on the City of JPhiladelphia which contained a
total count of 1,500 bacteria and no B. Coli in one cubic centimeter.
The Delaware River Transportation Company is engaged in passenger and

freight business between Philadelphia and Trenton, and intermediate points. At
the time of investigation, three of their four boats were in commission, namely,
the Springfield, Bristol, and Twilight.
The Springfield obtains its supply of drinking water from the Delaware River

at a clear spot opposite Florence, New Jersey. The water is bucketed and poured
into a barrel placed vertically on the rear lower deck and provided with a faucet.
Artificial ice is put into the water in this barrel and a common drinking cup is

supplied. On October 18th, a sample was obtained from this faucet. It contained
in one cubic centimeter a total count of 6,000, B. Coli were absent. It is needless
to say that this supply is a menace to public health.
Tlie Bristol has a similar barrel on the lower deck aft. Trenton City water is

used exclusively and ice is placed in the barrel. Provided the Trenton water is
pure the danger of contamination of the barrel water lies in possible contamina-
tion through contact with dirty ice. A common drinking cup is provide<l on this
boat and on the Sju inglield .

On October 21st. a sample was collected here and
contained a total count of 2.700 with no B. Coli present in one cubic centimeter.
The Twilight is supplied with the same water in exactly the manner obtaining

on the Bristol. On October 20th, a sample was collected from the faucet. The
total count was 6,000 and f<iui- B. Coli were i)res(>nt in one cubic centimeter.
Next down stream are the ferry slips of the Pliil.idelphia and Reading Railway

C(mipany. There are thirty men eini)loyed on the pier and on the boats. For the
steam heating plant on the pier raw river water is supjilied by a small pump which
has no connection with the city mains. City water is used for (Irinkiiig purposes
and to supply the fire lines, the latt(>r being s(>|)arate from the drinking water
pipes. There is no water suiiplied for fh(> iniblic on the ferry boats, but the crews
are provided with Camden city water kept in buckets. On all of the boats raw
river water is used for washing down decks and for boiler purposes and, if the
employees so choose, they can drink this water, but it is not as handy' on the
ferries as tho drinking water supplied in the liuckets.

Pier No. S is .nt the ("hestmit Street freight station and is owned by the Phihi-
delphia and Reading Raihv.iy (^onipany. having 2')0 men employed. The busine.<;s
conducted here is the transfer of freight cars and approximately a hundred barges
are employed in this work. On these, freight cars are loaded and transferred
back and forth by tugs to Cimden and va'-ious freight transfer stations along

83
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the river. The tugs, four in numbers, do not dock at this point. They are sup-

plied with drinking water at the Port Richmond wharves from the city mains.
On Pier No. 8 city water is the only supply for all purposes except in the oifice

where bottled water is used. The drinking water lines are on meter and are
separate from the fire pipe lines. Raw river water is not in use on the pier

for any purpose.
Pier No. 9 is owned by E. T. and A. D. Warner and is leased by the George

W. Bush and Sons Company of Wilmington, Delaware, which operates the Warner
Line for freight business only between Philadelphia and Wilmington with a stop

at Chester. On the pier thirty men are employed. Bottled water is used at the

office, but otherwise the city water supply is furnished and used for drinking
purposes, there being no fire lines. From this wharf, three steamboats run regu-

larly each day. A tug and two barges for handling extra freight complete the out-

fit. The boats are named Alice, Christina, and West River.
The Alice uses mainly the city of Wilmington public supply and occasionally

some Philadelphia city water. There is a small cask placed on the upper forward
deck which is filled with water brought on board in buckets, ice being put into the

cask. There is a common drinking cup provided and the water has to be dipped
from the cask. A sample collected October 20th from the cask showed a total

bacterial count of 1,800 with no B. Coli in one cubic centimeter.
Water is supplied on the Christina in exactly the same manner. A sample col-

lected here on October 18th, showed a total bacterial count of 1,500 with no
B. Coli in one cubic centimeter.
The steamer West River is furnished with Philadelphia water secured from

Pier No. 9. On this boat there is a barrel fitted with a faucet on the upper after

deck and into this ice is put. On the lower deck there is a second barrel with
the top open and from this the Avater has to be dipped. A sample was collected

on October 21st, from the faucet at the upper barrel. This contained a total bac-

terial count of 1,000 with one B. Coli in one cubic centimeter.
The menace to the purity of the water supply on these three boats lies in the

manner in which the water is stored and also the method of bringing it aboard in

buckets which may possibly be used for other and inferior purposes.
Piers Nos. 10, 11, and 14 are at the foot of Walnut Street and are owned by

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. These are transfer stations only and no
vessels dock here. From here freight cars are transferred to the other stations
of the railroad company along the river. There are seven tugs engaged exclusively
in this business. They dock at Greenwich Point. None of the barges employed
has a crew, but a hundred and twenty-five men are employed at the piers. Bottled
water is supplied in the office and otherwise the water supply about the wharves
is that from the city mains, no river water being used for any purpose. The drink-
ing water lines and the fire lines are separate and fire hydrants are scattered
over the piers.
Pier No. 16, owned by the city, is between Dock and Spruce Streets and was

only partly completed at the time of the Department's investigation.
Piers Nos. 18 and 20 are between Spruce and Pine Streets and are owned by

the Boston and Philadelphia Steamship Company. The Merchants and Miners
Transportation Company is the lessee and operates steamship lines between Phila-
delphia, New York, Boston, Savannah, Jacksonville, and points in the Carribbean
Sea for both passengers and freight. Only their own vessels, eleven in number,
dock at these piers where a hundred and fifty men are employed. River water is

not used for any purpose here, but the city water is supplied for drinking and
fire purposes, the lines being separated. Through the drinking water lines water
is furnished to the vessels which also take water at other stopping points. Bottled
water is furnished to the office on the pier. At the time of the investigation a
fire hose was used for delivering the water from the pier to the vessels but at
the suggestion of the State Department of Hertlth the company proposes using a
special hose, lettered "drinking water hose," to supply vessels. Details as to the
storage and distribution of water on the vessels were not secured.

l?ier No. 22 is near the foot of Pine Street and is owned by the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company. It is a transfer station for freight cars similar to those
of the Pennsylvania and the Philadelphia and Reading Railroads, previously de-
scribed. Over one hundred barges are used in connection with this work and
there are two tug boats which dock at the Jackson Street wharf. Pier No. 81

south wharves. The Merchants and Miners Line vessels tie up at this wharf
for the transfer of freight only. Thirty men are employed on the pier and there
is no river water used for any purpose, but the city water is supplied for fire and
drinking purposes with the lines kept separate. In addition bottled water is

furnished at the office. At this pier no water is supplied to any vessels.

Pier No. 24, owned by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, is leased and
operated by the Merchants and Miners Transportation Company for their Savannah
and Jacksonville freight steamships which vessels also carry passengers. Pier No.
24 is used, however, only for the transfer of freight and on it one hundred men
are employed. The vessels docking here take water from the city mains which is

the only water supply on the pier. There are drinking water and fire mains here
but they are not connected.
At the foot of South Street are two ferry slips, one of which is the Delaware

River Ferry Company operated between Philadelphia and Kaighns Point, New
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Jersey, by the rbiladclpbiu and Iteading Railway Company, and tbe other is the
Gloucester Ferry Compauy operating between Philadelphia and Gloucester, New
Jersey.
At tilt! slii) and on the boats of tbe Delaware Kivor Ferry Company, twenty-

four lucii are eiiiiiloyod. No river water is used l)ut city water is supplied for fire

and drinlvinfx l)uri)uses tiiroiigb sei)arate lines and also for hiuiting purposes. Two
boats constitute tiie service. Water for public consumption is not supplied, the
boatmen using water, kept in buckets, obtained from tbe New Jersey side of
the river.
At tbe Gloucester Ferry Company slips, there are three ferry boats and sixteen

men employed at tbe slip and on the boats. Philadelphia city water is the only
supply at tbe slip. On the ferry boats, prior to about the middle of September,
water drawn from a tap in tbe waiting room in the slip was supplied to the
coolers and iced during tlie summer, but this practi(;e was discontinued about the
middle of September on account of tbe prevalence of typhoid fever in Philadelphia
attributed by some at this time to an infected public water supply. There were
two cases of typhoid fever among the deck hands on one of the ferry boats. Raw
river water is used for washing down the decks and for boiler purposes on all

of the boats, and it is reported that tbe men at times use this supply for bath-
ing purposes. On October 18th, a sample was collected from the city water
tap at the Gloucester Ferry Station, Philadelphia, which upon analy.sis, was found
to contain a total bacterial count of 2.30 with no B. Coli present in one cubic centi-

meter. At the foot of South Street where these ferry slips are located there is

an eight foot city sewer discharging into the river.

Pier No. 28 is owned by the Franklin Sugar Refining Company and leased by
the Independent Pier Company. Tramp steamers may purchase dockage" privileges
here. Raw river water pumped from the sugar plant is used on this pier for
lire service, no drinking water being available except that brought on by buckets
from tbe city service near by, a water boy being engaged for this purpose. There
is up city water furnished on the pier, where one hundred men are employed at
times. The tramp steamers docking at this wharf are obliged to get their water
from river water boats or elsewhere.
Piers Nos. 30, 31, 32 and 33 are owned by the Franklin Sugar Refining Company,

and any vessel may purchase dockage privileges here. There is no water of any
kind at these piers nor are any men regularly employed.
Pier No. 34 owned by the Philadelphia and Reading Railway Company is leased

by the Independent Pier Company and operated by tbe latter which acts as general
agents at this port for the North German-Lloyd Steamship Company and the
Austro-American Line. Tramp steamers also dock at this wharf on which at
times two hundred men are employed. City water is used on the pier for all pur-
poses, tbe drinking and tire protection lines being separate and there is no river
water supplied for any purpose.
The Independent Pier Company in connection with the pier operates three tugs

known as the Active, Neptune, and Triton, these last two being combined tugs
and water boats and furnish water to the ocean liners and tramp steamships
docking at the pier and possibly to other vessels anchored in the river. It is

not convenient for these water boats to secure water at Pier No. 34, and the
supply is obtained from the city mains at the municipal piers at Vine Street,
Penn Treaty Park, and Washington Avenue respectively.

Pier No. 35 is near the foot of Fitzwater Street, owned by the Philadelphia and
Reading Railway Company, leased by tbe Independent Pier Company, and main-
tained for general dockage purposes and used by tramp steamships. There are no
regular employees here and no water supply.
Piers Nos. 36, 37, and 38 have been pui-cbased by the city and the first two were

being demolished at tbe time of the investigation. Pier No. 38 was in use in
1913, while the city was completing a new Pier No. 38, which was put in opera-
tion in the fall of 1913. The old pier was used by the Philadelphia and Reading
Railway Company as a freight transfer station similar to its other transfer wharves
I)reviously described. It had no general water supply but there was a small pipe
connection from the city main to the office to furnish a supply of drinking water
both in the office and about the pier, water for tbe latter purpo.se being carried in
buck(>ts from tbe office. Approximately one hundred and fifty men have been
employed here and the tug boats in service at this pier dock at Port Richmond.
At the new municipal Pier No. 38 city water is supplied for all purposes, the

drinking water lines being separate from the fire service lines. No drinking
water will be supplied to vessels of any description and the pier has been leased
by the Philadelphia and Reading Railway Company and is to be operated as a
freight transfer station.
Pier No. 39 is owned and operated by the American Ice Company, the only

vessels docking here are those loaded with ice from the rivers in Maine and the
Hudson River. City water is siipplied on the pier for drinkinir purposes, there
being no fire protection and the vessels purchase drinking water elsewhere, pre-
sumably from tbe water boats.
Pier No. 40 lately purcba.sed by the City of Philadelphia, was, during the

season of 1913, leased and operated by the Philadelphia Harbor Transfer Com-

83—14—1915
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pany. Here ten men are employed. There is no water supply on the wharf
and the employees bring their drinking water in buckets from faucets on the city

system nearby. This pier is to be demolished and replaced by a new one.

Pier No. 41, owned by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, has been con-

demned by the city and presumably was vacated November 1st, 191-3. During
the season the wharf was leased by the Southern Steamship Company and eight

of this company's steamships dock here. They ply between Philadelphia and
southern points and are engaged in the freight business only. On the wharf forty

men are employed and city water only is supplied, one pipe line furnishing water
for drinking purposes and fire protection. The city water supply was also fur-

nished to steamships at this pier. These boats get an additional supply at other

ports. The southernmost port of the line is Porth Arthur, Texas.
Piers 43 and 44, owned by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, have been

closed during the summer of 1913, and were in the process of demolition. They
will be replaced by new piers by the city of Philadelphia. There was no water
of any kind supplied to these wharves which are opposite the Christian Street

freight station of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
Piers Nos. 46, 48, 53, 55, and 57, are owned by the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-

pany and leased by the International Mercantile Marine Company, the local agents

in the Port of Philadelphia for the Southern Steamship Company, operating

a line to South American ports, the American line whose vessels go to European
ports, the Atlantic Transport Line plying between Philadelphia and Southampton,
the HoUand-American Line and the Red Star Line whose vessels go to the Medi-
terranean and other European ports. All of these steamships engage in passenger
and freight transportation. The wharves are new and modern and extend out to

the Port Warden Line. On Pier No. 53 there is a United States Immigration Sta-

tion. About three hundred men are employed on these piers and city water is

supplied for drinking purposes. Raw river water is piped in a separate line for

fire purposes, fire pumps being maintained and tested every night up to the re-

quired pressure stipulated by the Fire Underwriters' Association, which is from
forty to seventy pounds in excess of the pressure in the city mains at this point.

It is deemed advisable and necessary to maintain pressure in these fire lines

and consequently there is a six inch pipe connection to the city main. On each
connection there is a stop valve and a check valve whose function is to prevent
the raw river water from flowing back into the city mains. If the check valve

leaked, the other valve being kept open, there was nothing to prevent the river

water from passing into the city mains. During the summer of 1913 the city of-

ficials required the company to install an additional check valve, to keep the stop

valve shut and'sealed and also to construct a tank supported on standards. The
tank was put into service but the connection between the two systems was not

severed, the company contending that sufficient water could not be stored in the

tank for fire protection purposes before the city fire apparatus could arrive. The
State Department of Health maintained that additional pumping equipment should

be installed and the connection between the city and the river pipe line systems
severed, this arrangement obviating any possibility of contamination of the city

water from the river and at the same time meeting the requirements of the com-
pany. Such an order was issued by the city officials and the company then pro-

posed to do away entirely with the use of any river water provided the city would
extend a sixteen inch main existing in Washington Avenue to the pier and connect
it up with the fire line.

The only vessels docking at these wharves are those engaged in the business of

the various companies mentioned. They obtain drinking water from the city sup-

ply on the piers and also purchase it from the water boats, depending upon con-

venience. Recently one of this company's vessels was delayed three hours in sail-

ing owing to its inability to obtain a supply of water at the pier for drinking pur-

poses, the vessel being obliged to wait until one of the water boats could re-

plenish its supply from the city mains at one of the municipal piers, which could

not be accomplished until eight o'clock in the morning. Such an occurrence
materially increase the probability of the water boats replenishing their supply with
the raw Delaware River water and point to the necessity that the city establish

a twenty-four hour water service on at least one of its piers.

Piers Nos. 59, 60, and 61 are owned and operated by the Spreckels Sugar Refin-

ing Company and the only vessels docking at these piers are those engaged in the

sugar trade, hailing principally from the West Indies and South American ports

About one thousand men are continuously employed at the plant on the piers and
city water in small quantities is supplied for drinking purposes. The industrial

supply is pumped from the river and amounts to about forty-eight million gallons

daily. There is no known cross connection between the drinking and the river

water pipe systems. The vessels docking here are not supplied with water on the

premises but are obliged to secure it otherwise.
Piers Nos. 62 and 63 are owned and operated by the Baltimore and (^hio Rail-

road Company as a freight transfer station. No vessels dock here and the freight

cars are simply run on the floats and transferred to other points along the

river. No Delaware River Avater is used and the only supply of water of any kind
on the piers is at the power house where city water is used for the boilers and for

drinking purposes by the ten men employed here.
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Pier No. 64 is at tlio foot of TaskiT Stiorf iiiid is operated by David France
and Coiiipaiiy, a couccni engaged \n transporting saixi from tlie Delaware Kiver
and ( lu'sapcalce J'ay i)orts. I'lio hargcs engaged in tliis business are tlie ijniy

boats docking here and to each barge a crew of two men is assigned. It is re-

ported that these men are accustomed to use raw Delaware River water. The
tugs used for moving the barges are chartered for the trip. Ou the wharf tw<'lvc

men are employed and city water only is furnished, this being used for drinkiug
purposes and also in the boilers of the ai)par,itus employed in unloading the sand
and uo boats are supplied here.
Piers Nos. 67, 68 and 6f) are owned and operated by the William J. McCahau

Sugar Refining Company which employs four hundred men at the plant and on
the piers. City water is supplied for drinking purposes and river water for

)ise in the boilers, condensing and lire purposes and the daily use of this latter

supply is quite considerable. Only vessels engaged in the sugar business dock
at these wharves, mostly coming from West Indian and South American ports.

They are not supplied with any water at the piers but must procure it other-

wise, mainly from water boats.
Piers Xos. 70 and 72 are owned and operated by the Baugh and Sons Com-

pany which manufactures glue, sal-soda, fertilizer, and tallow, and collects

bones and waste pieces of meat from city markets. They also render dead
animals. Four hundred and fifty men are employed and city water is supplied for

drinking purposes and the lavatories while raw river water is pumped to the
boilers and into the tire lines which extend throughout the plant and to the
bulkhead line of the piers. Well water is used in the manufacturing process. Only
tramp steamers and sailing vessels engaged in business with the company are per-

mitted to use the wharves and no water is furnished to such craft.

Piers Nos. 73, 74, and 15 are at the foot of Mifflin Street being owned and
operated by the Philadelphia Ship Repair Company, which concern repairs ves-

sels. There is a dry dock located between each two piers. The company em-
ploys one hundred and fifty men and there is no city or river water used by a
well on the premises supplies water for all purposes, this being used by the
employees on the piers and the crews on the vessels and the tanks on the latter

are tilled from the same source.
Piers Nos. 80 and 81 are at the foot of Snyder Avenue, and are owned and

operated by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company. Pier No. 80 was de-

stroyed by fire about two years ago and has not been rebuilt, but Pier No. 81 is

operated for storing coal and supplying it to vessels, twenty men being employed.
Vessels of all kinds up to 5,000 tons dock here and take on coal, but no water
is furnished. City water is piped to the wharf for drinking purposes and river

water is used for the fire service lines, being pumped to a tank and from thence
delivered to, locomotive tanks for steaming purposes. The employees on the pier
have easy access to the river water if they choose to drink it.

Between Piers No. 79 and 81 there are numerous frame buildings of an in-

ferior type occupied as dwellings to which di'inking w^ater is reported to be car-

ried from the well at the plant of the Philadelphia Ship Repair Company, raw
river water being used for washing purposes.
Piers Nos. 92, 93. and 94 are owned and operated by the Pennsylvania Salt

Manufacturing Company, seven hundred men being employed at the plant and
on the piers which are between Porter and Shuidv Streets. City water is sup-
plied at the works for drinking and lavatory purposes and large quantities of raw
river water are used daily for m.-mufacturing purposes and in the fire lines. It

is reported that the management has found employees drinking the river water
and warning signs have recently been i>osted throughout the works cautioning the
men of the danger in using this supply. This concern manufactures sulphuric
acid, alums, and various copper compounds and the only vessels docking here are
the local and foreign ones having business with the company. Under the existing
piping conditions, if water were taken on board the vessel it would be drawn
from the fire hose but this practice is prohibited. It is reported that the river
water used in the process of manufacture is first subjected to treatment of some
sort. This company is the List concern to receive city water located south along
the Delaware River.
Pier No. 103 is near the foot of Bigler Street, owned by the estate of Adam

I.outh and le;ised by the C(>ner:il M;inufacturing Company which concern manu-
factures fertilizer, using for this purpo.se refuse from markets, bones, and dead
animals. The locality is remote from habitations and about fifty men are employed.
This is below the region <if city water suiiply and water from a well located on
the premises is used for drinking ;ind manufact\iring purposes. River water under
pressure is supplied to a fire hydrant at this plant from an adjoining pier occupied
by the American Agricultural Chemical t^ompany. Barges under tow bring the
raw material from various points ahing the Delaw.ire ;ind Schuylkill Rivers and
are the only vessels usinu: this wharf on whii-h there is no water.
Piers Nos. 104 and 10.") are owned and operated by the American Agricultural

Chemical Company which conducts :i f(>rtilizer and acid pl.ant employing two hun-
dred men. The raw material is of the same character as that used at the Ceneral
Manufacturing Company's id.'int on Pi(>r No. 103 and is delivered (Ui barges and
by wagons. There is no city water here but there are two drilled wells on the
premises reported to have been abandoned. Raw river water is distilled and
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furnished for drinking purposes and the river water without distillation is used
for manufacturing and fire purposes. On the piers there is no water. Local and
foreign vessels having business with the company are the only ones using the
wharves. A case of typhoid fever occurred at this plant early in the spring
of 1913.

Piers Nos. 106 to 111 inclusive, known as the Greenwich Coal Piers, are owned
and operated by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, five hundred men being
employed. Here coal is loaded on all kinds of vessels for transportation or as
fuel. There are no dwellings in this vicinity and no city water, the
only water supply at the piers coming from the Delaware River and is used
in its raw state for all purposes except in the office where the employees drink only
water from melted iee. The river water is pumped into the fire mains on the
piers and into the water tanks whence the supply goes to the locomotives and
to a system of boilers connected with the hoisting machinery. Taps are placed
on the pipe lines and the men drink water drawn from the faucets. No water is

permitted to be supplied from the piers and vessels or boats while coaling here are
frequently furnished with water from the water boats. It is known that there
were several cases of typhoid fever among the workmen on these piers.
The next two piers are not numbered. They are owned by the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company and are at Greenwich Point a quarter of a mUe below Pier
No. Ill, and between Hcyt Street and Pattison Avenue. The upper of the two
wharves is known as Point House wharf and is an unloading point for lumber and
railroad ties. The lumber is brought to the wharf by vessels engaged in coast-
wise trade. Car tracks extend out to the end of the pier. There is no drinking
water on the pier nor do vessels take on any water from this wharf. Fire pro-
tection is afforded by a supply of river water furnished from the adjoining creo-
soting plant. The employees at the wharf comprise train and vessel crews.
The next pier and the last one down stream is similar to a bulkhead and on

it is located the Pennsylvania Railroad Company's creosoting plant in which
railroad ties are subjected to a creosoting treatment. There are forty men
regularly employed on this pier. They reside in two dwellings provided for the
purpose and located near by. The drinking water supply is from a drilled well.
River water is pumped to a tank and flows thence to the steam boUer plant from
which it flows by gravity to the office building, here being used for lavatory pur-
poses and also to the two residences located near the bulkhead where it is also
used in the lavatories. The well water must be pumped by hand and carried in
buckets to the place of use. The river water as it comes from the taps is some-
times quite hot. Probably the employees find it more convenient to drink the
river water which is at hand than the well water that must be carted or carried.
No vessels are furnished with water at this wharf. One of the employees at this
plant was a typhoid fever case.

NORTH WHARVES TO PORT RICHMOND.

At the foot of Market Street are located the Market Street ferry slips owned
and operated by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company where one hundred men are
employed and from which six ferry boats ply between Philadelphia and Camden.
Prior to the fall of 1913 there was a dual water connection on the -felips. The
drinking water from the city mains was supplied throughout the station and
for lavatory purposes. The raw river water was pumped into the fire lines and
used for flushing the toilets. There was a four inch pipe connection between
tlie two pipe systems provided with a gate valve kept open and a check valve set
against the river supply. As a temporary measure, by order of the City Water
Bureau, an additional check valve and a drip were placed on this cross connection
and later a complete severence of the two systems was accomplished. In this sta-
tion penny drinking cups are used and on the ferry boats no water is supplied
to the public.
Pier No. 1 adjoins the Market Street Ferries. It is owned by the Girard

Estate; Pier No. 2 is owned by the same estate; Pier No. 3 is owned by the
estate of Thomas Clyde. The Clyde Steamship Company leases and operates
these three wharves, maintaining steamship lines between Philadelphia and New
York, Boston and New England ports and to Norfolk, Portsmouth, and Rich-
mond, Va., freight only being handled at the Philadelphia piers. Approximately
six hundred men are employed at the three piers and city water is provided for
all purposes except at the offices where bottled water is furnished. No river water
whatever is used nor is any water furnished to vessels at the wharves. It is un-
derstood that the steamships docking here at times secure water from the lower
reaches of the Delaware River and use it raw for culinary and drinking pur-
poses. No samples were collected on any of these vessels.
Pier No. 4, at the foot of Arch Street, with twenty employees, is owned by

the city of Philadelphia and leased to six different companies as follows: the
Chester Shipping Company, the PhUadelphia-Rancocas-Mt. Holly Transportation
Company, the Bridgeton Steamship Company, the Odessa Steamboat Company, the
Smyrna Steamboat Company, and the Philadelphia and Salem Freight Company.
On the wharves city water is used for drinking and fire purposes, and at the
bulkhead lines there is a hand pump to raise raw river water into the wash
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stands for the men, this being the only use to which the raw river water is ap
plied on the wharf. Bottled water is used in the offices . There is no restric-

tion regarding the taking on of city water from hydrants on the pier and it is

reported that this is practised by the vessels having docking privileges, the practice

being confined to only such vessels.

The Chester Shii)ping Company ordinarily operates three river steamers, for

freight only, between Philadelplii.i and Chester, two of which, the Riverside and
the Tinicum, were in service at the tim(> of the investigation. The Riverside
has a porcelain lined ice cooler fitted with a faucet located in the salocjn. Ice

is placed in contact with the water which ordinarily is the Philadelphia city

supply carried on board from the pier in buckets. Occasionally the public supply
at Chester is used, and in emergencies the raw Delaware River water is dipped
up. There is a common drinking cup at the water cooler. On the upper deck
aft, at tl\e galley, there is placed a barrel with open top. This is kept filled

with raw Delaware River water for culinary purposes. When the supply of water
in the water cooler in the saloon becomes deficient water is dipped from this

barrel for drinking purposes. On the lower main freight deck a small cask with
an open top is kept filled with either Philadelphia or Chester city water. On the
day of the Department's inspection an old tin can was found at this cask, used
by the deck hands as a drinking utensil, the water being dipped from the cask.
On October 18th a sample of water was collected at the water cooler, this was

the Philadelphia city supply and upon analysis showed a total bacterial count
of three hundred with one B. Coli present in one cubic centimeter. A duplicate
of this sample was secured on October 20th and in this the total count was 140
with no B. Coli present in one cubic centimeter. Also on October 20th a sample
was taken from the barrel at the galley ; this was raw Delaware River water and
contained a total bacterial count of 2,400 with eight B. Coli present in one cubic
centimeter. On the same day a sample collected from the small cask containing
the Philadelphia city water showed a total bacterial count of 600 with no B. Coli
present in one cubic centimeter.
The steamer Tinicum also has a water cooler in the saloon supplied with either

Philadelphia or Chester City water ; here ice is placed in contact with the water
and a common drinking cup is provided. On October ISth a sample was collected
from this container, this being the Chester City supply, and upon analysis showed
a total bacterial count of 250 with no B. Coli present in one cubic centimeter.
The Philadelphia-Rancocas-Mt. Holly Transportation line, popularly known as

the Van Sciver line, operates one steamer, the Admiral, for freight purposes only
between Philadelphia and Mt. Holly, N. J., and intermediate points. On this
steamer there is a covered barrel fitted with a faucet located on the rear upper
deck. Philadelphia City water only is used, ice being put in the same barrel. On
the day this boat was inspected, October 18th, a deck hand was observed dragging
two cakes of ice over the dirty pier : he then immersed them in the raw river water
to wash off the mud, after which they were placed in the barrel containing the
drinking water. A sample of water was collected from this barrel after the
ice had been placed therein, which upon analysis showed a total bacterial count
of 1,400 and two B. Coli in one cubic centimeter. Two days later a duplicate
sample was secured at which time no ice was in the barrel; this showed a total
bacterial count of 1,500 and no B. Coli present in one cubic centimeter.
The Bridgeton Steamship Company operates one steamer, the Prospect, for

freight and passengers between Philadelphia and Bridgeton, N. J. On this boat
there is a small open cask, placed on the lower deck. A common drinking cup
is provided and water must be dipped from the cask. The supply is raw Dela-
ware River water taken from the stream near the city of Chester opposite Lin-
coln Park. N. J. The Captain claims that this water is free from sewage pollu-
tion being collected in the East Channel near tiie New .Jersey coast. When in-
spected the cask was found to be in an abominable condition, it evidently not
having been cleaned out for a long time, the bottom being slimy. A sample was
collected from this cask in which the total bacterial count was 16,000 but was
negative for B. Coli in one cubic centimeter.
The Odessa Steamboat Company operates one steamer, the Clio, for freight and

passengers between Philadelphia and Odessa. Delaware. The water supply is kept
in an open barrel on the upper deck aft and must be dipped out of the barrel. The
supply is procured from a drilled well at Odessa. On October 21st a sample
was obtained from this supply and found to contain a total bacterial count of
240 with no B. Coli present in one cubic centimeter.
The Smyrna Steamboat Cimipany operates one steamer, the Frankie, plying

for freight purposes only between Philadelphia and Smyrna, Delaware. On the
lower deck aft the water barrel is horizontally placed. A hole has been sawed
in the top of the barrel and covered with canvass. Here a drinking dipper is
provided. The supply for this barrel is procured from a dug well near the dock
at Smyrna. On October 21st a sample was collected and showed a total bacterial
count of 600 with two B. Coli present in one cubic centimeter. When inspected
the deck and the barrel were found to be in a filthy condition.
The Philadelphia and Salem Freight Company operates two steamers, the City

of Salem and the Adelaide, for passengers and freight plying between Philadelphia
and Salem, N. J., and Baltimore, Md. The City of Salem has a barrel on the
upper forward deck placed horizontally with a hole sawed in the top and a tin
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can attached to a string suspended in the water. On October 18th a sample was
collected, this being the Salem water supply and found to contain a total bac-

terial count of 8,000 with one B. Coli present. Occasionally the Baltimore City
water is used on this boat.
The steamer Adelaide has its drinking water supply in a covered barrel fitted

with a faucet located aft on the lower deck. A common drinking cup is pro-

vided and water from Salem is the supply always used. Manufactured ice from
Philadelphia is put into the water. A sample collected on October 20th showed
serious contamination, the total bacterial count being 6,000 with 300 B. Coli

present in one cubic centimeter.
In addition to the vesels described above there are three other steamers docking

at Pier No. 4 during the summer season, from May to September. These are

the Sylvan Glen and Sylvan Dell of the Washington Park Amusement Company
plying between Philadelphia and Washington Park, N. J., and the steamer Co-
lumbia operated daily for excursion purposes by the Columbia Steamship Com-
pany between Philadelphia and Trenton. At the time of the Department's in-

spection the summer excursions were over.
The captain of the steamer Columbia while in command of a tug boat plying

on the river, prior to his engagement with the steamer Columbia, was stricken

with typhoid fever. The son of the proprietor of the Van Sciver line came down
with typhoid fever during the season of 1913, being then employed as purser on the

steamer Admiral. The Delaware River water was taken aboard at that time for

drinking purposes.
Pier No. 5 is occupied by the United Fruit Company of Boston and the Lebanon

Navigation Company, the former having fourteen steamers in commission, the
latter being engaged in freight and passenger business between Philadelphia and
Lebanon, Delaware, and intermediate points. The United Fruit Company's ves-

sels, carrying both passengers and freight, are engaged in the fruit business and
ply between Philadelphia and West Indian ports. On the wharf 150 men are
employed and city water is used for drinking and tire purposes and raw
river water is pumped to the boilers at the heating plant. The vessels of these
two companies are furnished with city water from the hydrant on the pier and
no other vessels dock at this wharf.
Pier No. 8 is owned by the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company and has three

lessees, viz: the Sun Oil Company, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and
the Harbor Transfer Company. There are sixty men employed on the wharves
and there is no water supply whatever. The Sun Oil Company uses the pier to

dock its lighters which have no crew nor water supply. The Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania has dockage privileges for the Harbormaster's patrol boat, which
is supplied with water from the city main at the Race Street municipal wharf.
The lighters of the Harbor Transfer Company dock at this wharf.
Pier No. 10, at the foot of Race Street, is owned by the City of Philadelphia

which docks two city fire boats here and leases the remaining privileges to the
Cuneo Importing Company and the Trenton Transportation Company. On the
pier thirty men are employed and city water is used for all purposes, there being
no use whatever of the river water. The upper deck of Pier No. 10 is used
for recreation purposes.
The Cuneo Importing Company operates six steamers for freight only between

Philadelphia and the West Indies. These vessels take on water for drinking
purposes directly from the wharf hydrant. River water boats are also permitted
to obtain the city water supply at this wharf and occasionally do so but the
facilities for tying up are not very convenient.
The Trenton Transportation Company operates four freight barges between

Philadelphia and Trenton. They secure water at Pier No. 10 and also at Trenton,
The captain of one of the steam barges, the F. W. Brune. when interviewed by a
Department officer stated that he had a prejudice against the Philadelphia City
water and used the Trenton water only. The supply is kept in an open barrel
on the lower deck. There is a common tin dipper. On October 21st a sample was
collected and showed a total bacterial count of 450 with 40 B. Coli present in
one cubic centimeter.
Pier No. 11, owned by the City of Philadelphia, and Pier No. 12, owned by the

Pennsylvania Company for Insurance on Lives and Granting Annuities,, are leased
by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company for general freight transportation
purposes. This company docks its floating barges here. These barges carry no
crews nor water supply. On the pier seventy -five men are employed and city
water is supplied for all purposes, no other being available.

Practically the same conditions obtain on Piers Nos. 13, 14, and 15, owned and
operated by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company as a general freight transfer sta-
tion with 380 employees.
At the foot of Vine Street are the Vine Street ferry slips owned by the Penn-

sylvania Railroad Company from which three ferry boats are operated between
Philadelphia and Wood Street, Camden. Thirty-four men are employed. City
water is furnished on the slips for fire and domestic purposes and river water is
used at the heating plant but there is no connection between the two systems. No
public water supply is furnished on the ferry boats, the crews drinking Camden
City water brought aboard in buckets.
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Pier No. 19, kimwii as the Vine Street wliarf. owned by the City of Phila-

delphia, i.s new and the largest pier in tin- city. On it four hundred men are

employed and here is located a United States Iininigration Station. City water is

used for all pnrposes. The wharf is leased to tlie Italian Lines Company operat-

ing ten steamships in conne<-tion witii tiie Italian ('oni panics fXavigazionc! (leneraie

Italiana, J>a Veloce. Lloyd Italiano) sailing from riiiladel|iliia to Xi-w York.
Genoa, and Naples, and al.so to the I'hiladelpliia and New Orhsins Transporta-
tion Company, operating three freight steamers between Philadelphia, ('harleston,

and New Orleans. The vessels of this latter company are not permitted to take
water from any other point than Philadelphia where they obtain it from the

hydrant on the pier. The Italian Lines get water at this pier and al.so at foreign

ports. Permission is granted the river boats to draw a supply from the hydrants at

this pier.

Pier No. 24, at the foot of Callowhill Street, is owned by the Philadelphia and
Ueading Railway Company and leased to the Allan Steamshij) Company whiih
operates three steamers for freight and passenger trallic between Philadeli>hia

and St. Johns, Halifa.x, (ilasgow, and Liverpool. Two hundred men arc employed
on the wharf and city water only is supplied here and used for all purposes. At
times the steamships take water from the hydrants on this pier, again buying
water from water boats and securing still another supi)ly at other ports.
Pier No. 2."), ownt'd by the Philadelphia and Reading Railway Company, is

leased to the Philadelphia Transatlantic Line and to the P>ull Line, the former
operating four steamers for freight only between Philadelphia and London and
the latter operating four steamers for freiglit only between Philadelphia and Leith,
Scotland. At the wharf two hundred men are employed and city water is used
for all purposes. This is solely an import pier, the export pier being at Port
Richmond where the vessels take on city water.
The next Pier, No. 27, also owned by the Philadelphia and Reading Railway

Company, is leased to the Holland-America Line operating four steamers for

freight only between Rotterdam and Philadelphia, and to th(> Scandinavian
Line with four steamers carrying freight only between I'hiladelpliia and Copen-
hagen. Here two hundred and fifty men are employed and city water is used
for all purposes. This is solely an import pier, the vessels taking on city water
at Port Richmond.
The Philadelphia and Reading Railway Company owns also Nos. 29 and 30,

which are used exclusively for storage and are known as the Apple Yard. No
boats dock here nor is any water supplied except city water in the olKces. Twenty
men are employed.
Pier No. 31 near the foot of Green Street, owned by George H. Kydd, is

leased exclusively for the storage of salt. No boats dock here. There is no water
on the wharf, twenty men are eniployinl and drinking water for the c-flice must
be brought in by buckets from city faucets.
The City of Philadelphia owns Pier No. 32 which is leased to the George W.

Kugler and Sons Company, lumber dealers. Ten men are employed and their
drinking water is obtair?d in buckets from faucets in the neighborhood no water
being piped on the pier. Barges under tow bring in the lumber and dock at this
pier.
Piers Nos. 33 and 34 are owned by the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company,

and to this tramp steamers, schooners, and tow barges bring ties, stone, and sand,
no other vesels docking here. There is no water on the pier and drinking water
supplies for the thirty men employed here must be obtained elsewhere.
Pier No. 3.^, at the foot of Fairmount Avenue, is owned by the City of Phila-

delphia and lea.sed to the Cornvvorth I?ell Company, general lumber dealers, who
employ twenty men. There is no water on the pier .•ind drinking water is brought
in in buckets from city faucets of the neighborhood. Lumber barges dock here
but do not take on water at this place, .MM'urini; it otherwi.se.
Pier No. .3.5^ belongs to the estate of Thomas II. Powers and is leased to the

American Ice (^ompany. Sailing vessels bring in ice from the Hudson River and
the State of Maine. Fifty men are empbiyed at the wharf and city water is sup-
plied for driiddng, and raw- river w;iter for fire purposes, this water being placed
in open barrels located at suitable points about the pier. A bucket may be found
at each barrel. The vessels get th(>ir drinking w.at(>r from wat<'r bo.-its.

Pier No. 3(i is owntvl by the Thomas H. Powers Estate and is leased to Charles
F. Felin and Company, engaged in a general lumber business. Ten men are em-
ployed and the same conditions as to w.-iter supply obtain here as at Pier No.
3.5i. Various steamers, sailing vessels, and barges bring in the lumber.
Piers Nos. .37 and 3.S .-ire Tiear the foot of Popl.-ir Street. They are owned by

Edwin W. Ilenson and Clapton W. Nichols who conduct a general lumber busi-
ness. There is no water on Pier No. .'57, but on Pier No. .38 city water is sup-
))lied for all uses and bottled water is used in the ofiice. Forty men are employed.
Various kinds of ves.sels bring in lumber but are obliged to get their water else-
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where as there are no facilities at the wharf for taking on water. It would be
inconvenient to carry the water aboard in buckets because of the long walk

;

water boats probably get the business.
Pier No. 39 is owned by Clayton W. Nichols, who operates a box factory on

it, ten men being employed. The wharf is supplied with city water for drinking
and there is also a fire hydrant at the bulkhead line. On the pier barrels filled

with raw river water are placed and fire buckets provided. The vessels bringing
the lumber in cannot get water here and it is reported to be the custom of the crew
of the barges to take raw Delaware River water aboard near Wilmington.
Pier No. 40 is owned by the Terminal Land Company and leased by the Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad Company. It is used as a freight transfer station, only
float barges docking here. Twelve men are employed and city water is supplied

for all purposes on the pier, but no water is supplied to tugs. The barges carry
no crew.
Pier No. 41 is owned by the Electric Traction Company and leased by the

Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company. Only coal barges dock here. Seven
men are employed and there is no w:ater on the pier. Bottled water is supplied
at the office.

Pier No. 42 is owned by W. S. Taylor and C. M. Betz, and leased by Charles
F. Felin and Company for general lumber purposes. Sixty men are employed and
city water is supplied for drinking and there is also a city fire hydrant at the
bulkhead line. About the wharf are many open barrels filled with raw river

water and provided each with a fire bucket. Bottled water is furnished at the
office. The various vessels bringing in lumber obtain their water from water boats.

Pier No. 43 is owned by the Philadelphia and Reading Railway Company and
is known as the Laurel Street Freight Station. Two men are employed here in

the capacity of watchmen. City water is supplied for all purposes. All kinds of

vessels dock at the wharf, the smaller vessels tying up close enough to the bulk-
head to take on city water. The larger vessels rely on the water boats.
Pier No. 44 is owned by Edward B. Malone and is leased by Watson Malone

and Sons for a general lumber, sand, and stone business. Fourteen men are em-
ployed and city water is supplied for all purposes but none is furnished to vessels

engaged in the trade and docking here. Presumably their supply of drinking
water is obtained from the water boats.
Pier No. 45 is owned by the J. W. Paxson Company and is used in the sand

and gravel business. They operate twenty sailing vessels and steam barges and
also engage in furnishing builders supplies. Fifty men are employed; city water
is used for drinking and raw river water is used for fire and boiler purposes.
There is said to be no connection between the two pipe systems. The vessels do
not take on drinking water here but very generally the captains are reported as
using raw Delaware River water taken aboard near Lardner's Point or Wilming-
ton, Delaware.
Pier No. 46 is owiied by the Pennsylvania Sugar Company. Here a refinery is

located and between six and seven hundred men are employed. River water is

used for general manufacturing purposes and is first filtered, city water being
supplied for drinking. Steamers from European and West Indian ports bring
in raw material. City water is also used in the fire mains. The boats are per-
mitted to take on water from these mains on the wharf.
Pier No. 47 is owned by George W. Gormley, who gathers horse manure about

the city, stacks it up on the wharf, and ships it away in deck scows; he also
handles sand and gravel . City water is supplied ; there is no fire protection and
twenty-five men are employed. No water is furnished to the tugs.
Piers Nos. 48, 49, and 50 are owned by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company

and are operated for general freight transfer. All kinds of river and ocean steam-
ships and vessels dock here, one hundred and forty men are employed, and city
water is supplied for all purposes, except fire. No use is made of raw river
water. The vessels docking here must get water elsewhere.
At the foot of Shackamaxon Street is the ferry slip operated by the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Company from which one ferry boat plies between Philadelphia
and Cramer Hill, Camden, seven men being employed. There is city water
for drinking and fire service at the station and no use is made of river water. No
public water is supplied on the boat, the crew using Camden city water brought
aboard in a bucket.
Pier No. 51 is owned and occupied by S. V. Vrooman and Company, Ltd. Here

is a saw and planing mill to which lumber is brought by various kinds of vessels
which obtain their water, from water boats. Thirty-five men are employed and
city water is supplied for drinking and raw river water is furnished for fire and
boiler purposes. There was formerly a dual connection to the city mains, which
was severed the early part of October.
Pier No. 52 is owned by J. W. Janney, engaged in a general lumber business,

with seven employees. City water is used for drinking and washing purposes
and raw river water for no purposes whatever. The river and coastwise vessels
bring in the lumber and they can obtain drinking water from the wharf but
usually buy from water boats.
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Pier No. 53 is owned by Frank Merrihew and leased by Frank Morrihew and
Sons, engaged in a general coal and kindling wood business. Only such coal

barges and vessels as are engaged in business for tbis linn duck at the wharf
where twenty men are employed. City water is supplied for drinking. Raw river

water is used for steaming purjKises and on the wharf there are numerous barrels

filled with river water and provided with fire buckets. The coal barges come
mostly by canal from the Lehigh River district. They take on raw Delaware
River water wherever they need it. There is no supply available for them at

the pier, except it be carried in buckets.
Pier No. 54, owned by the American Sheet and Tin Plate Company, is leased

by the General Chemical Company of Camden, and is used as a storage wharf for

the works which are located in Camden. Only their own vessels used the pier

where fifteen men are employed. City water is furnished for drinking and at the

wash bowls. Raw river water for fire protection is supplied to barrels provided

with fire buckets, and no water is furnished to the boats.
Pier No. 55 is owned by the Knickerbocker Ice Company and leased by the

American Ice Company. Here is an ice house for the convenience of the wagons
retailing the commodity, no ice being brought in by vessel. A part of the pier

is rented to any one who may wish to store lumber, and lumber barges are

the only vcsels that dock here. There are thirty men employed and city water
is supplied for drinking. Raw river water is used in barrels about the wharf
from which it is dipped in buckets in case of fire. The barges take water from the
city hydrant at the wharf.
Pier No. 56 is owned by Charles Lennig and is leased by Charles Lennig and

Company, On it is a chemical warehouse and ten men are employed. There is

no water on the wharf except in barrels in connection with the fire buckets.
Coastwise and river freight boats and barges dock here ; most of the barges obtain
raw Delaware River water off Wilmington.
Pier No. 57 is at the foot of Columbia Avenue, is owned by the city of Phila-

delphia and used as a fire station and recreation pier. There are fifteen employees.
There is no water on the pier but opposite the pier is Penn Treaty Park of w'hich
the pier is virtually a part. It is earth filled and laid out in walks, grass plots
and shade trees and has a public pavillion . The public obtains drinking w'ater
from the city faucet in the park. Only the fire boat, W. S. Stokeley, docks
here, but the water boats are permitted to obtain city water at the dock near
the bulkhead line and this is a common place of supply for water boats.

Piers Nos. 59, 60, and 61 are said to have been recently acquired by the
Philadelphia Electric Company, but at the time of the investigation were not
occupied. Formerly they belonged to the Neafie and Levy Ship and Engine Build-
ing Company.
Pier No. 61| is owned by the Porter-Gildersleeve Company employing ten men.

and is used as a dump for street sweepings, ashes, dirt, and any other material
suitable for filling. Deck lighters dock here, receive their load and are towed
to the place of deposit. There is no water on the pier or premises.
Piers Nos. 62, 62i, 6.3, 6.3i, and 65 are owned by the William Cramp and Sons

Ship and Engine Building Company and leased by the Kensington Shipyard Com-
pany. A thousand men are employed and general repair work to vessels is per-
formed here. There are several shipways and a dry dock. There is no water
on Piers Nos. 62i, 63, and 63i, but on Piers Nos. &2 and 65 drinking water is

furnished from the city mains and is also used at the wash basins. For all other
purposes raw river water is supplied. During the summer of 1913 the raw river
water lines were connected to the city water mains, by a two inch pipe provided
with a check valve. In July a second check was placed on this line and on Sep-
tember 11th the city w-ater connection to the raw water lines was absolutely
severed. The vessels docking here obtain their drinking water from the city
pipe lines on the two piers mentioned.
Pier No. 66 is owned by Hughes and Patterson, Incorporated. They operate a

rolling mill which has been out of commis.sion all the year 1913, but across Beach
Street, or Delaware Avenue, they have another plant which is in operation. Raw
river water is used for general purposes and city water is supplied for drinking.
Pier No. 67 is owned by the De Frain Sand Company, handling general builders'

supplies. Eighty men are employed and city water is furnished for drinking on the
wharf. The cranes and plant are operated by electricity. There is a pump through
which raw river water is secured for sprinkling and fire service, the latter service
being secured through a long line of hose. Bottled water is furnished to the
office. y Vessels can take on city water at this pier but the barges get most of their
drinking water from the Upper Delaware River, using it raw.

Piers Nos. 68 and 69 are owned by William M. Lloyd, general lumber merchant,
thirty men being employed. City water is used for drinkinE; and fire purposes and
in addition barrels for river water and fire buckets are provided at various points

• on the wharves. All kinds of lumber vessels dock here, the water boats providing
these vessels with water.
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Pier No. 70 is at the foot of Susquehanna Avenue and is owned by the City of

Philadelphia, the end being devoted to public recreation purposes. The City

Bureau of Water has a storage yard here for supplies and the Purveyor's office is

located at the street end. At this point Morgan and Hansbury operate a one

boat ferry line between Philadelphia and Cramer Hill, Camden. Twelve men are

employed on the wharf, and city water is supplied for drinking and fire pro-

tection. It is reported that a little river water is used for steam heat. The crew

of the ferry boat drink the city water, brought aboard in a bucket.

Pier No. 71 is owned by Hughes and Patterson and is leased by Seaman and
Menaugh, and William McAllister, both lumber merchants. City water is supplied

for drinking and raw river water for fire protection, by means of open barrels with

fire buckets. Ten men are employed.
.

Pier No. 72 is also owned by Hughes and Patterson and is leased to the Hames-
port Mining and Transportation Company. Canal and river boats mostly dock

here, and heavy freight is handled, in addition to sand and gravel. Thirty men are

emploved. There is no water on the pier. The boats use raw water, secured

principally above or below Philadelphia.
Piers Nos. 75 and 76 are owned by the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company and

are leased by the B. & S. Transportation Company. Coal is brought here in

barges- and stored, heavy cranes being used in the handling. Four tugs owned
by the company dock here. City water is supplied on the wharf for all purposes,

but the tug boat captains prefer raw river water secured either above or below
Philadelphia although they can, if they choose, get city water at this pier.

The William Cramp and Sons Shop and Engine Building Company own and
operate Piers Nos. 77 to 83 inclusive, and 85 and 86 and Pier No. 20, this latter

being the last pier down stream in the series beginning at Port Richmond. Five
thousand men are engaged in the construction of large ocean steamships, warships
and vessels of all kinds. This is the old I. P. .Morris plant. Until the fall of

1913 the city water mains were connected with the fire lines of the company by
means of a six inch pipe, the connection being metered, and provided with a stop

valve. The company used raw river water in connection with special fire pres-

sure pumps for fire service, which pumps were tested frequently and the pres-

sure raised. During the summer of 1913 the city ordered a check valve placed on
the connection and later the entire abandonment of the connection. There is a

tank on top of the office building to which city water is pumped through an in-

dependent line of pipe and this water is distributed for drinking and at the

wash stands.
Raw river water is supplied to the boilers for steaming. Two years or more ago

a typhoid epidemic occurred among the workmen who used the raw river water
delivered through the pipe lines, so that at present warning signs, printed in

differebt languages, are posted throughout the plant. The company fills the

drinking tanks on the new vessels, with city water and also furnishes raw river

water to these vessels when steam is gotten up.

NORTH WHARVES—PORT RICHMOND TO CITY LINE.

The remaining series of wharves along the Delaware are those extending north
from Port Richmond to Erie Avenue from which point the piers ha^e not been
numbered by the city. The pier in this series farthest down stream is at the

foot of Cumberland Street in Cramp's shipyard and is known as Pier No. 20.

Beyond this in order northerly and up-stream are piers Nos. 18, 16, 14 to 1 in-

clusive and Piers A, B, C, D, G, H, and J, all of which are owned by the

Philadelphia and Reading Railway Company and constitute what is known as the

Port Richmond Terminal of this company. Seventeen hundred men are employed
at these piers, Pier J being at the foot of Allegheny Avenue and three miles

above Market Street. These terminal facilities cover a continuous territory for

three quarters of a mile along the river bank. Piers No. 1 to 18 inclusive, with
the exception of Nos. 12, 13, and 14, are coal wharves. No. 12 being a grain

elevator, and Nos. 13 and 14 iron ore wharves. Piers A to D are export piers

and leased by various ocean steamship lines. Piers G and H are used for gen-

eral heavy freight business and any vesseis may dock here having business with
the Philadelphia and Reading Railway Company. On Pier J cars are loaded on
flat boats for transfer in the harbor.
At all of the piers city water is supplied for drinking purposes and for fire

protection, and at Piei-s Nos. 18, 14, 12, and 11. which are long and extend out
to the Port Warden Line, being iised respectively for coal loading, iron ore stor-

age, grain handling, and coal loading, city water is furnished free to the

vessels while they are in dock and adequate facilities are here provided for this

purpose. The other numbered piers are of short length and it is not convenient
to secure water there. The piers lettered A to D inclusive also extend out to the

Fort Warden Line and supply city water to vessels docking there. Piers G and H
which are equally long do not have the proper conveniences thus to supply vessels.
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At Pier No. 12, on wliirli is tin- Krain clovator, raw riv(M" water is used for

the firo linos and special fire ininij)s are kept in constant readiness for service.
For priming purposes there was a cross connection between the <ity mains and
the fire system which until early in the summer of 191.3 had :\ valve but no check.
At this time two ch<>ck valves were put in and the Rate v.ilve shut and put under
seal. Later tiiis connection, which was three inches in diameter, was comi)letply
severed. Formerly there was a thre(» inch i)ipe line from thi' city mains c<jnnected

to the discharRe pipe of the raw river pinnp which fed the boiler. It is claimed
that the valve on this line was always kept closed. As a temporary measure of
precaution a check was placed on the line and the valve kept under seal but later

a complete severance was made.
Pier No. U, which is an iron ore dock, has a power plant for hoi.sting apparatus

and raw river water is used for boiler purposes and fire lines. There was formerly
a dual pipe connection here between the city mains and rr.w water pipes but this
has been severed.
At the foot of Allegheny Avenue is a recreation pier owned by the city and also

used as a landing place for small river passenger boats. This pier has no water
supply

.

Near the foot of Westmoreland Street, there are two piers owned by the Ontario
Land Company and leased to the Pearson and Liidascher Lumber Company. Fifty
men are employed and city water is supplied for drinking. River water is used
in the boiler house in connection with operating the saw mill and for fire service,
but the two lines are separate. Bottled water is supplied to the oflice. The lum-
ber boats cannot get water here.
At the foot of Tioga Street are two piers owned by the city and leased to the

United Gas Improvement Company in connection with the Twenty-fifth Ward Gas
Works. Here three hundred men are employed and city water is supplied for
drinking and at wash basins. Raw river water is furnished for fire protection and
manufacturing purposes. The employees can easily procure raw water for drinking
and no warning signs have been posted but the manager has agreed to do this.
Coal barges dock at the piers but are not supplied with drinking water .

There is a pier at the foot of Yenango Street owned by M. L. Shoemaker and
Company. Limited, which company employs one hundred and twenty-five men and
manufactures fertilizers. In the plant city water is supplied for drinking and
raw river water is used for fire protection and boilers. There is an artesian well,
water from which is used in the manufacturing processes. Fleshings, bones, and
dead animals are brought here in wagons and in scows. There is no water on the
pier and the lighters have to obtain a water supply elsewhere. One hundred and
twenty-five men are employed.

SCHUYLKII-I. RIVER DOCKAGE FACILITIES.

The bulkheads extend along the Schuylkill River from its mouth near League
Island up-stream to Fairmount dam. In the description of these docks following
they have been taken in order of their location from the mouth of the river up-
stream. The first to be described ai-e those on the e:ist bank following which will
be a descrijition of the bulkheads along the west bank.
The Girard Point Storage Company, engaged in the handling of grain, has four-

teen hundred feet of bulkhead frontage along the east bank of the Schuylkill River
from South Twenty-sixth Street northerly. This is near T^eague Island. The
Pennsylvania Railroad tracks extend into the buildings and the elevator and
there are slips where the vesels may dock while lo.-iding. Eighty men are em-
ployed. There is no city water on the premises but an artesian well affords drink-
ing water and raw river water is used f<u" fire and industrial purposes. The com-
pany does not own a vessel but engages steamships to transport the gi-ain to its

destination, these vessels obtaining watcM- from waterboats along the Delaware
River. There are no facilities for supydying water on the i)roperty.
The second bulkhead, opposite South Thirty-fifth Street, is owned by the

Girard Estate and leased by Peoples Brothers who ojierate a street refuse dump.
This firm has a city contract for street sweeping and f<ir collecting ashes. Scows
are filled at convenient points and towed to this bulkhead where the material
is raised to cars and haided to be dumiied on the neighboring f1;its which are in
process of reclamation. Six men are emplo.ved. There is no water supplied for
drinking, and river water is used in the boilers. The men on the scows get
water occasi<inally from a well at Penrose Ferry Bridge Hotel. A few hundred
j'ards up-stream from this bulkhead is the Penrose Ferry Bridge.
The next bulkhead is at Passyunk Avenue where the Atlantic Refining Com-

pany has a river frontage of sixteen hundred feet, extending south from Passyunk
Avenue. Two thousand men are employed and city water is used for drinking
and river water for fire and industrial purposes, first being subjected to filtration.
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The company does not own the vessels engaged in exporting its products but owns
and operates three tugs and five tow barges, plying in the local waters only. The
tug boats are provided with water tanks and engage in supplying water to the

vessels chartered by the company, obtaining their supply from the city on company
property. It was reported that hose employed for supplying drinking water is

used exclusively for this purpose.
The fourth bulkhead up stream, just north of Passyunk Avenue Bridge, is owned

by the City of Philadelphia and leased by the United Gas Improvement Company.
Here are the Point Breeze Gas Works and four hundred men are employed. City
water is used for drinking and raw river water for fire and industrial purposes.
Vessels docking at this bulkhead are principally coal and sand barges, towed in.

The fifth bulkhead is just above the United Gas Improvement Company and is

used by the Atlantic Refining Company.
The sixth bulkhead is at the foot of Morris Street, just below the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad bridge and is owned by the American Incinerating Company, the

corporation that had the contract to collect and destroy the garbage of the city but
failed recently, the plant being taken over by the city. The wastes were brought
to the plant both in wagons and in scows. At the time of the investigation by the
Department the plant was shut down and no definite information could be obtained
as to the use of water.
The seventh bulkhead, just north of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, is owned

and occupied by the Philadelphia Rubber Company with one hundred and twenty-
five employees. City water is used for di*inking and raw river water, filtered, is

used for fire and industrial purposes. Bottled water is furnished at the ofiice. No
vessels of any description dock here. There was formerly a one inch pipe con-
nected to the centrifugal pumps that raise the river water, used for priming pur-
poses, but it has been disconnected.
The eighth bulkhead is opposite the foot of Wharton Street, the owners being

Michael Ehret and Michael Ehret, Jr., and Company, and the properties are
leased by the Barrett Manufacturing Company, manufacturers of roofing material.
Two hundred men are employed and city water is supplied for drinking. Raw
river water is used for fire and industrial purposes. Schooners loaded with as-

phalt from South America dock here and also sand barges and coal barges but no
water whatsoever is supplied to these craft.

The ninth bulkhead, just above Grays Ferry Bridge, is owned by the D. B.
Martin Company. The plant is known as the Grays Ferry Abattoir and em-
ploys fifty men. City water is used generally for all purposes but some raw river
water is used in washing down the floors. Bottled water is furnished at the of-

fice. The bulkhead is practically out of commission. Coal and sand barges oc-
casionally dock here but no water is supplied to them.
The tenth bulkhead, at the foot of South 36th Street, is owned and occupied by

Harrison Brothers and Company, Incorporated, manufacturers of chemicals and
paints. Here three hundred men are employed. City water is used for drinking,
being refiltered at the plant. It is also supplied to some fire plugs but the principal
fire protection is obtained by a separate fire service system supplied with raw river
water. For boiler purposes filtered river water is used. Pour tramp steamers
dock here annually and bring in raw material. Coal and sand barges convey ma-
terial here for the use of the company. No water whatsoever is supplied to these
craft at the bulkhead.
The eleventh bulkhead is at the foot of Peltz Street. It is owned by the Fred-

erick R. Gerry Company, Builders and Contractors, who employ three hundred
men in a saw mill and a plant for the manufacture of bank, store, and ofiice fix-

tures. City water is supplied for drinking and raw river water is used for fire

and industrial purposes. There was formerly a dual water connection here but it

has been severed. Lumber sailing vessels dock at this point but they are never
furnished with any water.
The twelfth bulkhead, at the Christian Street bridge of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road, is owned by the United States Government and maintained for the arsenal
where eight hundred men are employed in the manufacture of clothing and camp
equipment. No river water is used for any purpose and the city water, refiltered,
is supplied for drinking and without refiltering for all other purposes. At the
present time no vessels dock here.
The thirteenth bulkhead is at the foot of Christian Street. It is owned by the

Philadelphia Electric Company and is this company's station "A" power plant in
which fifty men are employed. City water, refiltered, is supplied for drinking and
raw river water is used for fire and industrial purposes. There was formerly a
four inch city water pipe directly connected to a four inch raw river water pump
suction pipe on which connection the city required two valves, with a drip be-
tween, to be placed, this being accomplished during the summer of 1913. Finally,
the city water was delivered to a tank in the yard and connection with raw water
line severed. Coal barges dock at the bulkhead but no water is supplied to vessels
here

.

The fourteenth bulkhead is also at the foot of Christian Street and is owned by
the DeFrain Sand Company which employs forty men. Sand, gravel, and coal are
brought in in barges and builder's supplies are also handled. City water is sup-
plied for all purposes, none being furnished to the vessels.
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The liftcouth bulkhead is owned by the IMiiladelphia Rapid Transit Company and
eighty men arc employed in it.s repair sh<ii) iiere, city water being used for all pur-
poses. \'essels do not now use the bulkhead.
The si.xteenth bulkhead, adjoining the liftecMith, is owned by the Philadelphia

Rapid Transit Company and lea.sed by John C. Ilaneock to be used f(jr ooal yard.s.
Here twenty-live men are employed and city water only is used, except that bottled
water is supplied at the oflice. Coal is delivered by canal barges but no water is

supplied to any vessels except these coal barges.
The seventeenth bulkhead is owned by II. C. Fox and Sons, Incorporated, who

operate a glass factory here, employing three hundred and seventy-five men. City
water is used for drinking and tire purposes, and river water is supplied for the
boilers. Coal is delivered in river barges btit no water is supplied them at the bulk-
head.
At the eighteenth bulkhead is a coal yard, at the foot of Bainbridge Street and

is owned by the George B. Newton Coal Company. Here twenty-one men are
employed, city water being used for drinking and raw river water for fire and
industrial purposes. River coal barges bring in the coal but no water is sup-
plied these boats.
The nineteenth bulkhead lies between South and Lombard Streets, both above

and below the South Street bridge. It is owned by the Standard Ice Manufac-
turing Company and leased by Charles F. Felin and Company, lumber dealers,
which also has piers on the Delaware River. Two men are employed all the time
at the bulkhead. Schooners dock here but there is no supply of water whatsoever
on the property, it being merely a storage yard.
The twentieth bulkhead is at the foot of T^ombard Street. It was formerly a coal

3'ard, but was not in use at the time of the Department's inspection.
The twenty-first bulkhead, at the foot of Pine Street, is owned by Robert Hender-

son and Company and leased by the George B. Newton Coal Company for coal
yard purposes. Eighteen men are employed and city water is used for drinking and
tire protection, raw river water being supplied to the boilers. Both canal boats
and river barges deliver the coal here but are not supplied with water by the com-
pany.
The twenty-second bulkhead adjoins, is owned by S. E. and J. J. Donaghy and

used as a coal yard. Here fifteen men are employed and the conditions as to
water supply and uses thereof are the same as at the last mentioned bulkhead.
The coal is broiight in barges from Trenton
The twent>'-third bulkhead is owned by the American Ice and Coal Company and

is at the foot of Spruce Street. City water is used for all purposes and twenti^-
three men are employed. River coal barges bring in the material but the com-
pany does not supply water to them

.

The twenty-fourth bulkhead, between Locust and Walnut Streets, is owned by
Collins and Lippincott and leased by P. Elmer Weitzel Brother and Sons. It is
used to store lumber and there is no water supply on the bulkhead. The schooners
and barges which dock here must obtain their water elsewhere. Four men are
regularly employed.
The twenty-fifth bulkhead is just above the Walnut Street bridge extending up-

stream to the Chestnut Street bridge. It is owned by the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road Company but no use is made of it except as a dock for the city police boat,
"John E. Reyburn," and for a pleasure yacht owned by Sergeant Peoples. City
water is supplied on the property for drinking purposes and raw river water for
fire service, but this latter service is performed by the police boat which is equipped
with fire pumps and patrols the Schuylkill and Delaware Rivers. The fire boat
obtains its drinking water from the station maintained by the city on the property.
The twenty-sixth bulkhead is at the foot of Cherry Street and is owned and oc-

cupied by Robert Patterson and Sons as a coal, sand, and gravel wharf. This
firm employs thirty-five men. City water is supplied for all purposes. The ma-
terial is brought in on river barges but no water is supplied to them at the wharf
The twenty-seventh bulkhead lies betn'een Vine and Wood Streets and is owned

by the John Lang Paper Company who employ one hundred and thirty men. Waste
paper is collected in the city and here sorted and baled. Citv water is supplied for
drinking and raw river water for fire service, bottled water "being furnished at this
ofiice. Coal is brought to this wharf on river barges, which get their drinking
water elsewhere.
The twenty-eighth bulkhead is at the foot of Powelton Avenue and is owned bv

the Ford and Kendig Company, steam fitters and dealers in plumbers supplies
They employ sixty-four men. City water is used for all purposes excepted that
bottled water is furnished at the office. Coal is brought to the wharf in river barges
but no drinking water is taken on here.
The twenty-ninth bulkhead adjoins and is owned by the Knickerbocker Lime

Company employing sixty men. This company supplies sand, gravel, coal and
lime to contractors. City water is used generally for all purposes, bottled water
being furnished to the office. River barges bring in the raw material, excepting
lime. No drinking water is furnished to them. ' "

"
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The thirtieth bulkhead, adjoining the twenty-ninth, is owned by the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad Company and leased by the Penn Reduction Company. It is

reached from Callowhill Street. At this wharf garbage is dumped into scows and
conveyed down the river to a reduction plant operated by the same company, five

garbage scows being thus employed. Three men work at this wharf but no water

is furnished. City water is carried from the adjacent bulkhead of the Knicker-

bocker Company. Water is not provided on the scows.
The thirty-first bulkhead is next up-stream and adjoins. It is leased by Peoples

Brothers for handling coal, sand, and gravel. They employ eighteen men. City

water is furnished for drinking and raw river water for fire and industrial pur-

poses. River barges bring the raw material in but these vessels must secure their

drinking water elsewhere.
The thirty-second bulkhead is owned by C . D . Norton and is leased by the Conroy

Coal Company which employ twelve men. City water is supplied for drinking and
raw river water for fire and industrial uses. The coal is brought in canal boats

from the Upper Schuylkill Region and no water is supplied to them at the wharf.

The thirty-third bulkhead is reached from Callowhill Street and is owned by the

H. D. Stratton Ice Company. Here ice is manufactured, fifteen men being em-

ployed. City water is used for drinking and industrial purposes and raw river

water for fire service. Coal is brought in by boats from the Delaware piers but no
drinking water is furnished to them.
The thirty-fourth bulkhead is owned by the Philadelphia Electric Company and

is Station "G" power plant. Twenty men are employed. City water is supplied

for drinking and raw river water for fire and industrial purposes. A dual pipe

connection formerly existing has been severed. Coal is brought in barges from the

Delaware piers. No drinking water is supplied to them.
The thirty-fifth bulkhead is at the intersection of Callowhill and Spring Garden

Streets, just below the Spring Garden Street bridge. It is owned by Thomas Lock-
hart and Company and maintained as a dirt Avharf, this concern engaging in cart-

ing away surplus earth from various excavation jobs in the city. One man is em-
ployed all the time on the wharf and city water is supplied for drinking. Two
scows owned by the company dock here.

BULKHEADS ALONG THE WEST BANK OF THE SCHUYLKILL KIVBR.

Along the west bank the first bulkhead above the mouth of the river is immediately

south from Passyunk Avenue bridge . It is owned by the Atlantic Refining Com-
pany and affords a location for crude oil tanks. Water is supplied from the works
of this company on the opposite or east bank of the river and already described.

The next bulkhead upstream is off Passyunk Avenue on land of Harry D. Beas-

ton. Pleasure boats and some sand boats tie up here but there is no water at the

wharf.
The third bulkhead is at the foot of South 58th Street and is owned by the Gulf

Refining Company employing fifty men. City water is supplied for drinking and
raw river water for fire purposes. Water also is piped from a spring to a pump
well, and from here lifted to the boilers. For shipping the product three steam-

ships and one tow barge, owned by the company, are employed and it is reported

that no water is supplied at the wharf to the vessels.

The fourth bulkhead lies between the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad bridge and
South 49th Street. It is owned by the Penn Reduction Company and here there

is a garbage reduction plant where one hundred and seventy men are employed in

disposing of the garbage of the city. City water is supplied for drinking and raw
river water is used for fire and industrial purposes. The garbage is brought to

this plant in barges which are loaded at the Callowhill Street bulkhead. The men
on these scows get city water at the plant.

The fifth bulkhead is just above the South Street bridge. Between the South
Street and Walnut Street bridges there is a continuous bulkhead. The one now
being described is farthest down stream. It is owned by the city of Philadelphia

and leased to John Maxwell and Sons as a stone and granite wharf and workyard.
This firm employes thirty-five men and city water is used for all purposes. Barges
carrying sand and gravel and schooners loaded with stone and lumber dock here.

No drinking water is supplied to them.
The sixth bulkhead is leased from the city by Franklin Smith, lumber merchant,

who employes eight men. City water is used for drinking and fire purposes.

Schooners and barges dock here but do not obtain water.

The seventh bulkhead is leased from the Pennsylvania Railroad Company by the

Haney-White Company, lumber merchants. Ten men are employed and the same
conditions as to water supply obtain here as at the sixth bulkhead.

The eighth bulkhead is leased from the Realty Security Company by the Pintsch
Compressing Company, manufacturers of Pintsch gas. Seven men are employed
and city water is used for all purposes. At the present time no vessels dock at the

wharf.
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The ninth bulklifiid is h'lisrd l>.v .Jolm Wiinicr :iii(i C<.mit:iiiy, cnKaged in the

sand, gntv«d, and stone business. Six men are employed and city water is sui)plied

for all i)urposes. I'larges brinRinj; in the raw material doeli here but arc not

furnished witli drinking water at tiie wharf.
Tiie tenth l)ulkiieaii is Just Im'Io'w tiir Walnut Street bridge. It is owned by the

(o'i>rf,'e r.. Xewtou ("oal Couipany, (•(lai dealers and twenty-four men are em-
liloycd. City water is furnislied f(U- all purjuyses. Coal is delivered here by canal
hn.i'ts from the Upper Schuylkill and also by river barges from the Delaware piers

and from Trenton. It is credibly reported that the canal boat crews follow the

I)ractice of obtaining their water siipjily fmrn favdrable sjiots on the canal and that

the i-iver barge crews very generally use raw Delaware River water, procured pre-

ferably at Florence just below Koebling, N. J. Here there is a clear spot in the

Delaware, said to be due to springs. I'.argcs not traveling so far take their water
from the river at convenient points. Some of them use the city water sui)plied free

at the Port Richmond Terminals. It is not often convenient to get it from water
boats.
The eleventh bulkhead, owned by the Vermont ISIarble Company, is just above

the Walnut Street bridge. Twenty men are employed and city water only is sup-
plied and used for all purposes. Sand and stone barges dock here, hailing from
New Jersey ports .-md are said to use the raw river water.
The twelfth bulkhead is owned by Wetherill P.rothers and leased by the Stokes

Brothers Lumber Company. This firm employes eight men. City water is used
for drinking and fire purposes. Seho(mers and barges dock here but no water is

furnished them at the wharf.
The thirteenth bulkhead adjoins the twelfth and is owned by P. H. Fairlamb.

Employment is given fifteen men in the sand, gravel, and stone business. City
water is used for drinking and lire purposes and raw river water for industrial
purposes. Barges from New Jersey ports, principally Bordentown and Rancocas
Creek, bring in the material. They get their drinking water from the Delaware
River at Florence. New Jersey.
The fourteenth bulkhead is owned by the George B. Newton Coal Company, coal

dealers. Eight men are employed and city water is supplied for all purposes.
Coal is brought in by canal boats from Port Clinton on the Schuylkill River, said
to obtain drinking water from the canal above Reading, and by barges from
Trenton. New Jersey, and Port Richmond and Greenwich Point in Philadelphia.
The fifteenth bulkhead is owned by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company and

leased by the West Philadelphia Stock Yards Company which employes two hun-
dred men. City water is furnished for drinking and manufacturing purposes, the
I)lant being known as the Consolidated Dressed Beef Company. Raw river watei
is used for cooling and in the fire lines. In the stockyards city water is not
furnished. At this plant there was formerly a six inch connection between the
city and raw river water lines separated by a check only. This was being changed
at the time of the Department's inspection and hereafter city water will be sup-
plied to the stock and there will be no connection whatever between the raw water
lines and the city water lines. For the past twelve months boats have not docked
at the wharf. Bottled water is furnished at the offices.

The sixteenth bulkhead is owned by the Philadelphia and Reading Railway Com-
pany and leased by Henry Holt, six men being employed here. Manure is stored
here after being collected throughout the city. It is then placed upon barges and
towed to New Jersey ports for disposal . Throe tug boats and six barges are kept
busy all the time. City water is used for drinking and fire purposes at the wharf
but the boats get raw river water.
On the seventeenth l)u]kh<>ad, leased from the same railroad by the Barber As-

phalt Company, eighty men are employed. City water is used for all purposes
except that bottled spring water is supplied at the office. Five barges, owned by
the cnnipany. and others bring in sand, stone, and gravel from New .lersey ports,
Vess(>ls bring asphalt from Central America and dock at the wharf. Some of these
vessels get water from the company. The barges take it principally from the Dela-
ware River opposite Florence, New Jersey.
The eighteenth bulkhead is owned by the Atlantic Refining Company rnd barges

dock here. The wharf is used for storage purposes with four men employed. City
water only is supplied.
At the nineteenth bulkhead, owned by Mrs J. .1. Clancy, the business of con-

ducting a dump for manure and transporting it to New Jersey ports is pursued.
City water is supplied to the pier but none is furnished the vessels. One man
oversees the work

.

The twentieth Inilkhead is also a manure wharf and is leased from the Phila-
delphia and Reading Railway Company, and occupied by .Joseph Burke, who owns
three barges and two tugs which are kept bu.sy all the time. Four men are em-
ployed on the wharf and city water only is supplied. The boats get their water
from the Delaware River.
The twenty-first bulkliead is leased from the same company by Bernard Connard

who runs a manure business, selling this product at various New Jersey ports. He
has city water on the pier but the boats get raw river water.

84
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The twenty-second bulkhead, the last one upstream, is near the Spring Garden
Street bridge and is occupied by Peoples Brothers, being leased from the Phila-
delphia and Reading Railway Company. Twenty men are employed. It is a
dump for street sweepings, ashes, and earth, or any other dry material suitable
for filling. Four barges, owned by the firm are "kept busy. City water is supplied
at the wharf and in the repair shops located here. The barge casks are filled with
this water.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS.

From the facts herein set forth it appears that the public health is jeopardized
by the use of sewage polluted water of the Delaware and Schuylkill Rivers. Such
water is a menace because it is drunk in its raw state, in some cases knowingly
and in other cases innocently. It is also a menace because it comes in contact with
vessels, utensils, and appurtenances used in handling, conveyance, and storage of
the drinking water supply.
The drinking of raw river water by choice is practised by the crews on tow

barges, by officers and crews of various tug boats, coast wise vessels, and tramp
steamships and by some of the oflicers and crews of the river steamboats engaged
in carrying passengers and freight. This season some of these indicated above paid
the penalty by contracting typhoid, the circumstances warranting the attributing
of the disease to this origin. It would be serious enough if this practice involved
only the health of those who drank this polluted water, but the danger does not
stop here, since the disease is communicable and hence the interests of the public
health apparently demand the promulgation of rules and regulations, backed up
by proper inspection, to compel the abandonment of the practice or to reduce it

to a minimum.
But when the practice of supplying raw river water to tanks, barrels, and water

coolers for others to drink, who do not know the source of this water supply, is

permitted to exist, a very extensive menace to public health prevails. It has here
been shown that water boats find it convenient knowingly to replenish depleted
supplies in their tanks with raw river water. Even if they did not have recourse
to this water, the apparatus on such boats including the hose and the single pump-
ing engine is used alternately for pumping raw river water for inferior purposes
such as washing down decks, or to the boilers, and then to deliver the city water
into the tanks or from the tanks into the retainers on the vessels purchasing the
supply. By this practice there is a dire possibility that a pure drinking water
may be contaminated by the raw river water and all the drinking water supplied
to the passengers in this manner be rendered dangerous.
Furthermore there is no evidence that the buckets used by numerous steam-

boats to fill the water barrels and tanks from which the drinking water is drawn
are not dirty and contaminated by previous contact with the raw river water, in
fact there is good reason to believe that such is the case. On many of these river
boats dirty ice, handled by crews whose habits are uncleanly, is placed in direct con-
tact with the drinking water, this ice sometimes being washed in the Delaware
River before it is put in the containers. Again the dipping of water from the
barrels is not uncommon and gross carelessness has been observed, as would be ex-
pected, in keeping the dipper clean.
With few exceptions the water hose used for pumping the drinking water has

been used for other purposes. The greater number of the vessels docking at Phila-
delphia depend altogether on the water boats of the river for their supply of
drinking water.
The investigation shows that several things are needed in the ports of Philadel-

phia to better the conditions as relates to the water supply used along the rivers.
Ample facilities should be provided for supplying pure city water for drinking

purposes at all the piers, docks, and wharves where drinking water is needed and
this supply to the public on the piers or vessels should be regulated in such a way
as to assure the purity of the water to the consumer. This means a supervision
of the facilities afforded for the delivery of the water.
The dipping of all water from containers should be stopped and the placing of

ice in contact with the water should also be prohibited. Pumps, hose, buckets,
and other apparatus used in connection with the drinking water service should be
exclusively used for this purpose whether on water boats, vessels of all descriptions
or on the piers.
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It should be compulsory for all owners or operators of wharves, docks, and
lioats to provide pure water for drinking purposes in containers of approved pattern
and all places wliere employees or the public might obtain raw river water from
pipe lines or apparatus conveying such water should be placarded with a warning
sign against the use thereof.
The dual system of piping which permits the use of pure water or raw river

water at choice through the manipulation of valves, whether at the piers or on
boats, should be prohibited and the two systems of piping with all their appur-
tenances should be kept separate.
The water boats are encouraged to draw raw river water at night because the

municipal piers are not open and the water hydrants are not available until eight
o'clock in the morning. Arrangements should be made by the city to maintain this
water service throughout the twenty-four hours of the day at one or more piers.
In carrying out these regulations the City Water Bureau, the City Board of

Health, and the Department of Wharves, Docks, and Ferries must cooperate.
The Health Departments of Pennsylvania, New Jer.sey and Delaware might agree
on a uniform regulation that would extend beyond the port of Philadelphia all
along the Delaware River and in Pennsylvania to the canal boat traffic on the
Schuylkill, Lehigh and Delaware Rivers canals. Furthermore the Federal Govern-
ment might take up the work of supervising such craft and practices.
In the tables following the detailed data already given are shown in summarized

form:
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TABULATION OF THE USE OF WATER ON
PIERS SOUTH OF MARKET STREET.

Pier Number and Occupant.

City
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I'lKKS AND VKSSIOLS: DKF.AWAUK UIVIOR.
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TABULATION OF THE USE OF WATER ON PIERS
PIERS SOUTH OF MARKET STREET.

Pier Number and Occupant.

ON PIERS.

City
Water.

u
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AND VESSELS:—DELAWARE RIVER -Continued.
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TABULATION OF THE USE OF WATP:R ON PIERS
PIERS SOUTH OF MARKET STREET.

Pier Number and Occupant.
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AND VKS.SKI.S:—DELAWARE HIVIOK-Contiinied
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TABULATION OF THE USE OF WATER ON PIERS
PIERS SOUTH OF MARKET STREET.

Pier Nupiher and Occupant.

ON PIERS.
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AND VESSELS:—DELAWARE RIVER—Continued

.
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TABULATION OF THE USE OF WATER ON PIERS
PIERS NORTH OF MARKET STREET TO PORT RICHMOND.
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AND VESSELS:—DELAWARE RIVER-Cnntimi.d.

1330

VESSEL OR LINE.

Coastwise.
Etc.

Transatlantic.
River.
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TABULATION OF THE USE OF WATER ON PIERS
PIERS NORTH OF MARKET STREET TO PORT RICHMOND.
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AND VESSELS:-DELAWARE RIVER ("mitimird.
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TABULATION OF THE USE OF WATER ON PIERS

PIERS NORTH OF MARKET STREET TO PORT RICHMOND.

Pier Number and Occupant.

ON PIERS.

City
Water.

^ s
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AND VESSELS:—DEI^WARE RIVER—Continued.
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TABULATION OF THE USE OF WATER ON PIERS

PIERS NORTH OF MARKET STREET TO PORT RICHMOND.

Pier Number and Occupant.

ON PIERS.

City
Water.

si
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AND VESSELS:—DELAWARE RIVER-Contiiuud.
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TABULATION OF THE USE OF WATER ON PIERS
PIERS NORTH OF MAHKBT STREET TO PORT RICHMOND.

Pier Number and Occupant.
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AND VESSELS:—DELAWARE RIVER—Contiimo.].
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TABULATION OF THE USB OF WATER ON
BULKHEADS ALONG EAST BANK.
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BULKHEADS AND VESSELS:—SCHUYLKILL KIVER.
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TABULATION OF THE USE OF WATER ON BULK-
BULKHEADS ALONG EAST BANK.

OCCUPANT OF BULKHEAD.

ON BULKHEADS.

City Water.

6n
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HEADS AND VESSELS :-SCHUYLKILL RIVER-Contin.ifd.
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VES.SELS.
Coastwise.

Transntlnntic.
River.

ON VESSELS.

City Water.

ti
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TABULATION OF THE USE OF WATER ON BULK-
BULKHBADS ALONG WEST BANK.

OCCUPANT OF BULKHEAD.

ON BULKHEADS.

City Water.

b'n
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HEADS AND VESSELS:—SCHUYLKIf.L 11IYER—Continued.
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VESSELS.
Coastwise.

Transatlantic.
Klver.

ON VESSELS.

City Water.

Ui
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APPENDIX II.—REPORT OF AN INVESTIGATION OF THE USE OF
BOTTLED WATERS IN PHILADELPHIA.

Coincident with the investigation made by the State Health Department of the
' typhoid fever epidemic in the fall of 1913, an investigation was also carried on by
officers of the Department relative to the use of bottled waters in the city with a view
to determining what relation such water supplies may have had to the epidemic.

Examinations in detail were made of the establishments engaged in the bottling and
distribution of spring and other water supplies, this including an inquiry at each

place relative to the history of typhoid fever among the dealers, employees or their

families. After the data collected by the various officers of the Department were in

hand and had been studied most of the plants were revisited and verbal suggestions

given for improvements in the handling of the water, and in several instances the

suggestions were followed out. Practically all of the dealers interviewed appeared
desirous of improving the sanitary conditions under which their product was pre-

pared .

In the report which follows much of the detailed information respecting these

various concerns is omitted, although it is in possession of the Department, and an
attempt is here made to summarize the facts obtained and to offer certain sug-

gestions, which if followed, it is believed will have the eifect of rendering more
safe the use of such water supplies.
The investigation conducted by the Department consisted of an inspection of the

sources of supply, the methods of bottling and distribution together with the ob-

taining of samples of water for bacteriological analysis, both from the sources of

supply and from the containers in which the water is delivered to the consumers.
Generally, the investigation concerned the use of all bottled waters in the city and
specifically covered in detail only the locally bottled drinking waters. For obvious

reasons the investigations concerning bottled waters shipped into the city from
remote sources did not include an inspection of the sources of supply or the methods
of bottling as these waters are shipped from various points in the Union and also

imported from foreign countries, but a list of such waters has been prepared.

Also a list of the local bottlers of carbonated waters and soft drinks is included and
in a few instances these plants were investigated by the Department.
There is quite an extensive trade in bottled water in Philadelphia. Much of this

water is bottled in the city or within a short distance of it. Such supplies are

mostly distributed by the person or concern who does the bottling. There is a

large trade in such waters in office buildings, restaurants, hotels, railroad stations,

and other buildings of a public or semi-public nature. In addition to the locally

bottled waters a considerable quantity of such products shipped into the city is

handled by the drug stores, both retail and wholesale, and by various department
stores as well as by the larger hotels, but the use of such waters is small in com-
parison with the use of those locally bottled.

In Philadelphia at the present time there is in the strict sense of the word no
licensing, of the bottled water business. It is understood by all peddlers that a

permit must be obtained to distribute their goods throughout the city, but this does

not constitute in any sense of the word, a regulation of the bottled water business.

This permit is simply a receipt exchanged for the license fee. Venders of all kinds

are taxed except the farmer who comes in from outside the city to sell his produce.

He is not required to take out a license. In addition there is a mercantile appraise-

ment and tax. The man who uses the Park Springs as a source of water to peddle

must pay a tax of one dollar annually to the park commissioners. But all of these

facts relate to some form of taxation and have nothing to do with the regulation

of the bottled water business. No supervision thereof, whatsoever, is undertaken
by any authority and there is no place of authority to which the Department was
able to go and get the names of those engaged in this kind of business.

The sources from which the various supplies are obtained comprise wells, springs,

and filtered surface supplies. There were found to be twenty-two persons or con-

cerns principally engaged in bottling and distributing water in the city. In the

case of thirteen of these the supply is obtained from springs, seven of which are

located in Fairmount Park. Two dealers bottle water obtained from dug wells

and seven dealers use a filtered surface supply, in each instance the supply being
taken from a public water works system. Six of these seven dealers subject the

water to a further treatment by refiltration, distillation, electrolysis, or ozonation.

In the description of the various supplies which follows the water is designated as

"still" water in distinction to that which is "carbonated." To the purchaser gen-

erally this bottled water represents a supply of water of a superior quality for

which he is willing to pay.
In practically every case investigated the source of supply appears to be reason-

ably above suspicion, but in many cases there is danger of the product becoming
contaminated in the bottling processes or through failure to sterilize the con-
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tainers aud stoppers before tlioy are used aRain. When bottles are not rapped op-
portunity is given for dust to colloct around tbe corks in transit to the consumer
and there is a possibility that tlio water may become contaminated in this manner.
At only six out of the twenty-two plants visited is any attempt made to sterilize

the containers and stoppers before they are re-used. At three of these plants steam
is used, at another a dry heat plant is in operation, at another the contniners ar«
boiled, and at one plant the bottles and corks are subjected to the action of ozone.
At four plants the old corks are not re-used. At six plants all bottles are capped
with paper immediately after being filled, and two of the dealers capped only the
bottles which are supplied to the drug store trade.
In each of the plants bottles are corked by hand ; at several this was apparently

the only danger spot in the whole operation, the degree thereof depending largely
upon the personal cleanliness of the operators. It is reported that experiments
have been made by some of the more progressive dealers to eliminate this possi-

bility, but no entirely satisfactory mechanism has yet been devised, consequently,
the manual method of corking the bottles is still used.

Office stands for holding inverted bottles are supplied by dealers to customers
desiring them. All of these stands operate on the same principle although there
are three types varying slightly in construction. The principle of operation is as
follows: The inverted bottle is supported by a cii'cular shoulder forming the top
of the water chamber which ends in a spiflrot at the lower end. The water chamber
is surrounded by an annular space in which ice is placed and docs not come in

contact with the water. In the interior chamber the water rises until it is slightly
above the mouth of the bottle thus sealing it from the entrance of air. As water
is drawn off at the spigot the level in the chamber falls below the mouth of the
bottle, and air is admitted to the latter so that water flows into the chamber and the
level rises until equilibrum is again established. Thus as the water level con-
tinually rist.-s and falls as the spigot is opened, the mouth and the lower p.irt of
inverted neck of the bottle are Avashed. Almost invariably the neck of a bottle is

grasped in handling it and when caps are not used it follows that the dirt accumu-
lating around the mouth of the bottle in transit and on the upper part of the neck
from handling comes in contact with the water in an office stand. In none of the
samples from office stands, was the presence of P>. Coli noted and in many cases
these samples showed a lower total count than those taken from filled bottles. Pos-
sibly this was due to a lower temperature of the water in the ice jacketed stands.
In only four of the samples taken from office supplies was the presence of R.

Coli noted. Three of these gave a count of one each and the fourth contained 400
B. Coli in one cubic centimeter. The latter sample was secured from a partly
empty bottle which had evidently been standing in a dusty hallway for some time
and had probably become contaminated after it had reached its destination and
been repeatedly opened as it became necessary to pour water into the ice cooler.
During this operation probably the cork was held in the hand which tilted the
bottle, while the other srrasped the neck. Con.siderable likelihood of contamination
could exist in this procedure which had probably been repeated before the sample
was taken

.

In the following table is given a list of the principal bottlers and distributors of
bottled water supplies in the city. They are twenty-two in number and the sup-
plies include springs, dug wells, and filtered surface waters.

PniNCIPAL BOTTLERS AND PISTRIBUTORS OF LOCAL BOTTLED WATERS.

Name and Place of Business. Source of Supply.

1

.

Bell Telephone Co . of Pa City "Water refiltered

.

2. Clear Spring Water, 6007 N. Ran- Fountain Green Spring, East Fairmount
dolph St. Park.

3. Colonial Springs Water Co., 2000 Spring near Valley Forge, Schuylkill
Market Street. Township. Chester Countv.

4. Crv'stal Spring Water, 947 N 12th Arrow Spring. East Fairmount Park
Street.

5. Delco Spring Water, Tapper Darby A spring on the premises.
Township. Delaware County.

6. Eureka Water. 22.?0 N. 1.5th street. Belmont Soring. West Fairmount Park
7. Excelsior Spring W^ater, .^34 Martin Spring in Lower Roxborough.

Street, Roxborough.
8. Fairholme Crvstal Springs Water Dug well near Winonah, New Jerscv

Co., 1004 Walnut Street.
9. Famous Rock Snring Water. Ilagy Dug well at bottling house.

Street, Upper Roxborough
10. Great Bear Springs Co., South .31st Springs, Oswego Countv, New Tork

& Chestnut Streets.
11. Hillcrest Spring Table Water, South Spring near Valh^v Force

20th & Spruce Streets.
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12. Indian Rock Spring Water, 508 Mon-
astery Avenue, Roxborough.

13. Laurel Spring Water, 2650 Myrtle-
wood Street.

14. North ridge Spring Water, 4000 Chest-
nut Street.

15. Purity Spring Water, 625 Dupont
Street, Roxborough.

18. Purock Water Company, North 12th
& Parish Streets.

17. Rose Glen Spring Water, 437 W.
Martin Street, Roxborough.

18. Silox Pure Water Co., 3015 Chestnut
Street.

19. Springfield Bottled Water Supply
Co., 5740 Race Street.

20. Springfield Water Supply Company,
621 N. 54th Street.

21. Standard Ice Manufacturing Com-
pany, 2700 South Street.

22. Sunbeam Water Co., Inc., 1937
Market Street.

City Line Spring, West Fairmount Park.

City Line Spring, West Fairmount
Park.

Spring-Tredyffrin Township, Chester
County, near Malvern.

City Line Spring, West Fairmount Park.

City water, distilled and filtered.

Arrow Spring, East Fairmount Park.

City water refiltered and ozonated.

Springfield water at Lancaster Avenue
and City Line.

Springfield -Water Company at Wynne-
wood pumping station, Lower Merion
Township, Montgomery County.

Citv water, electrolysis and pressure
filter.

City water, refiltered and distilled. Also
Excelsior spring water, called Crystal
Rock spring water.

The Bell Telephone Company, the Puroclv; Water Company, and Silox Pure
Water Company, the Standard Ice Manufacturing Company, and the Sunbeam
Water Company obtained all or part of their supplies from the city of Philadelphia
water works system. This city water is subjected to treatment. The Boll Tele-
phone Company refilters and furnished this water to six of its exchanges to em-
ployees only ; the Purock Water Company and the Sunbeam Water Company re-

filter the water and distill it; the Silox Pure Water Company refilters and ozonates
the supply ; and the Standard Ice Manufacturing Company refilters and then treats
the water electrically

.

Two of the dealers take their supply from the Springfield Consolidated water
works system. The Springfield Bottled Water Supply Company gets the water at
a point near the Delaware County Line, probably filtered Crum Creek water. It

is refiltered in a charcoal filter at the company's place of business. The Springfield
Water Supply Company draws the water from the public system of the Springfield
system near Ardmore and does not subject the water to any further treatment.
Fifty-three samples of water were collected from the products of these seven com-

panies and were analyzed by the Department, but no B. Coli were found. The
seven companies have eleven thousand three hundred and thirty customers using
these waters. The Purock Water Company is the largest dealer, having four
thousand customers. The Bell Telephone Company is extending its system of
supplying pure water to all its buildings and before long many thousand employees
will be served with refiltered city water. Pertinent facts relative to the bottling
and handling of these public supplies are shown in the following table:

TABLE SHOWING FACTS RELATIVE TO BOTTLING AND HANDLING OF FILTERED
SURFACE SUPPLIES.

Dealer Bottlinff and Handling

Bottling done in the engine room. Supply from the Philadelphia city mains. Re-
filtered in pressure filters which are cleaned at frequent intervals. Two and five

gallon bottles used. Washed in hot water and rinsed in cold re-filtered water.
Cork stoppers reused and not washed. No caps nor labels used. Supplied to

employees in Exchange Buildings only. Number about three thousand. Ice coolers

are placed in different rooms. Bottles do not leave premises.

Philadelphia city water used—distilled. Bottles are washed in cold water and soda
and then sterilized for ten minutes in live steam. Corks are not reused. Bottles
are kept sealed and labeled. Company is planning to use glass stoppers only.

Water distributed in city and suburbs. Weekly consumption about twenty-four
thousand gallons. In Philadelphia supplies about four thousand customers. Fifteen
employees at plant. Modem toilet facilities provided apart from bottling room.
It was reported that water Is not stored at the plant longer than forty-eight

bonrB.
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TABLE SHOWING FACTS KELATIVE TO BOTTLING AND HANDLING OP BILTERED
SUKKACE SUPPLIES—Continued.

Dealer. Bottling and Uandllug.

IS. Pbiladelpliia city water used. ReUltered in pressure filter and ozonated. Bottles
wiisbi'd with cold city water and soda and rinsed with reflltercd ozonated water.
Corks are reused, washed, and tin foil is placed about each cork. Bottles are
capi'<^d. sealed and re-labeled. The company is planning to install mo<lern bottling
apparatus and dry heat sterilizers. Weekly output two thousand gallons, dis-
tributed to two hundred customers. Ten employees at plant. Modern toilet
facilities provided.

19. Supply obtained from the mains of the Springfield Con.solidated Water Company through
a fire plug located at Lancaster Avenue and city line and hauled to the bottling
plant in a steel tank wagon. Here re-filtered. Bottles washed with cold Phila-
delphia city water and soda and rinsed with hot city water. Corks are reused
but not washed. The bottles are labeled but not capped nor sealed. The bottles
are tilled from storage tanks through a hose in the wagons outside the plant.
Supplies two thousand customers with ten thousand gallons of water weekly.
Twenty hands are employed and modern toilet facilities are provided apart from
the plant.

20. Supply obtained at the Wynnewood pumping station of Springfield Consolidated Water
Company. Bottles filled at pumping station. Are washed with cold city water and
soda in wagon-shed adjoining the company's stable. Are rinsed with hot water,
corked and conveyed by wagon to pumping station. Corks are waslied and reused.
Bottles are not capped nor labeled. Tin-foil, reused without washing, wrapped about
cork. Eighteen hundred gallons of water supplied weekly to eight hundred customers
in city and suburbs. Sometimes six days intervene between washing and filling the
bottles and the water is stored at times in the stable for two or three days
without being distributed. When inspected there were seven horses in the stable
and the presence of customary refuse was noted. Four men are employed to bottle
and distribute this supply.

21. The principal business of this firm is the manufacture of ice, bottled water business
being a side issue. Philadelphia city water is the supplv, passed through an
electrolysis machine thence through pressure filters. Bottled in one and five
gallon containers, the former having glass stoppers and the latter cork stoppers.
Corks reused after washing with cold water. Bottles waslied with cold city water
and soda, but not sterilized. Are labeled but not capped. About two thousand
gallons of water sold weekly in the city to thirtv-two customers. Three employees
at plant.

•22. Supply is city water re-filtered in sand pressure filter, distilled, then passed through
a charcoal pressure filter and thence through a disc paper filter. Bottles are
washed with cold city water and soda, rinsed with hot city water, sterilized with
live steam and closed with cork stoppers wrapped in tinfoil. Stoppers are bleached
and sterilized before being used. The bottles are labeled and those supplied to
drug stores are capped, this trade amounting to about three thousand gallons weekly.
The entire weekly output of the plant amounts to about six thousand gallons dis-
tributed to about twelve hundred customers in the city and suburbs

•About fifty gallons a week of Excelsior Spring Water (No. 7) purchased in five gallon bottles
is transferred at the plant to half gallon glass stoppered bottles and sold under the name of
Crystal Rock Spring Water. This is a spring supply filtered in charcoal filtered more fully
described under the head of Excelsior Spring Water.

There are seven men licensed and engaged in the business of collecting water
from four springs, located in East and West Fairmount Park, bottling and dis-
tributing it to the public. In West Fairmount Park are the Belmont Spring and
the City Line Spring. From this latter spring three persons are licensed to take
water and from the Belmont Spring one dealer secures his supply. In East Fair-
mount Park are located the Arrow Spring and the Fountain Green Spring. Throe
persons are licensed to take this water, one from the Fountain Green Spring, and
two from the Arrow Spring.
The Fountain Green Spring is properly protected and has an overflow pipe at

which dealers till the bottles. The Arrow Sprinar itself is properlv protected, but
the water is piped to a basin to which the public have aceess for dipping water and
an overflow pipe from this basin delivers the water that is bottled. The City line
Spring is protected, the water beinsr piped to a ba.sin from which the public dip
The bottlers obtain their supply from this spring through a removable extension
pipe that can be fitted on the influent pipe supplying the basin. When not in use
this extension pipe lies on the ground. The Belmont Spring is otherwise known ms
the Lafayette Spring. It is properly protected and the bottles are filled at a pipe
which delivers the water from the spring to a fount.ain.
In the following tabulated form are shown tho principal data respecting the col-

lection and distribution of waters from these Park Springs:
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TABLE SHOWING FACTS RELATIVE TO THE COLLECTION AND DISTRIBUTION
BOTTLED WATERS OBTAINED FROM FAIRMOUNT PARK SPRINGS.

Dealer. Bottling and Handling.

Supply from Fountain Green Spring. An individual dealer having one wagon supplying
one hundred and fifty customers with about three hundred gallons of water weekly.
Generally, the one and five gallon containers are merely rinsed at spring before
being filled. When exceptionally dirty they are washed at dealer's home with hot
water and soda in a wash tub presumably also used for laundry purposes. At
time of inspection the sanitary conditions at home were not good. Empty bottles
are stored in a carriage-house adjoining stable at dealer's home. Bottles are filled

direct from the overflow pipe at spring. The cork stoppers are re-used, but they
are soaked in a solution of oxalic acid. The bottles are not capped nor sealed nor
labeled. The product is known as Clear Spring Water and is distributed in the
district lying east of Broad Street between Market Street and Lehigh Avenue.

One dealer is here engaged. Supply obtained from the Arrow Spring product being
known as Crystal Spring water, but the bottles are not labeled. Bottles are filled

from an overflow pipe from small basin to whicli the public has access ,two dippers
being provided for such use. Usually the empty bottles are rinsed at spring before
being flUed. Those that are noticeably dirty are washed at the home of the dealer
with hot city water and soda in a trough reported to be used for this purpose
only. Quart, gallon, and five gallon containers are used. With the latter two
sizes of cork stoppers are provided, the quart containers have porcelain stoppers
with spring tops. It is believed that the cork stoppers are re-used. The bottles
are not capped. Empty bottles uncorked were stored in a horse stable at the
dealer's home when the investigation was made. The dealer declined to state the
amount of water distributed or the number of consumers served.

Individual dealer with one wagon supplying about three hundred gallons weekly to

one hundred customers. Supply comes from the Belmont Spring. The containers
are washed at the spring prior to filling. Cork stoppers are re-used without being
washed. The bottles are capped as soon as filled. The supply is sold under the
name of Eureka Water. The bottled water is at times stored for several days in
an empty stable and empty and filled bottles are also at times left over night in

the delivery wagon at a livery stable.

An individual dealer distributing about one thousand gallons weekly to three hundred
and fifty customers over seven routes. Supply from City Line Spring. Bottles filled

through a detachable pipe which lies on the ground when not in use. Containers
are washed at spring just prior to filling, no washing preparation being used. Cork
stoppers are re-used first being washed in a solution of oxalic acid. Around the
cork is placed tinfoil. The five gallon containers, but not the one gallon containers,
are capped. Empty containers are kept in wagons in a closed shed adjoining the
stable, but separated therefrom by sliding doors. No water is stored here.

An individual dealer, with a supply from City Line Spring as above. About four hundred
gallons are sold weekly to one hundred and twenty-five customers on four routes
throughout the city. Usually the containers are washed at spring just prior to
being filled. Other dirty bottles are washed in hot water in tub, said to be used
for this purpose only, at dealer's home. Corks are re-used first being scalded
with boiling water. Bottles are not capped. Empty containers stored in open
shed at rear of dealer's dwelling and also in wagon-shed adjoining stable.

An individual dealer supplying Rose Glen Spring Water. Supply is obtained from
Arrow Spring. Bottled water business is a side issue to dealer's butter and egg
business. About thirty gallons weekly sold to sixteen customers on one route in

northwest section of West Philadelphia. Bottles filled at spring from overflow
pipe of basin from which public may dip water, dippers being provided. Con-
tainers are washed at spring just prior to being filled. Galvanized iron tub is provided
for this purpose and a soda washing preparation is used. Cork stoppers are re-used
after being washed. Bottles are not capped. Empty containers are stored in
cellar of dwelling along with old barrels and rubbish of various kinds.

In addition to the dealers of bottled water obtained from the Park Springs there

are also six other persons or concerns engaged in supplying spring water in Phila-

delphia, one obtaining a supply in the city, three in Chester County, one in Dela-
ware County, and one in New York State. The data collected concerning these

supplies are shown in a summarized form in the following table:

I
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TABMO SHOWING DATA KKI.ATIVK TO BO'lTLKD SPUING WATICUS DISTICIBUTKD IN
PUILADliLrillA FUOM SOUUCiOS NIOAU BY BUT OTIIKK THAN I'AUK Sl'HINGS.

Bottling and Handling.

This supply Is bottled and distributed by the Colonial Springs Water Company operating
three covered wagons on eighteen routes and supplying about tliree thousand gallons

weelcly to twelve luiudred eustonuTs In I'hiladelphia. The water is shipped by rail to

Norristown, i'hoenixviiie, and Philadelphia. The water is supplied under special

service to the I'ennsylvania Itailroad for restaurant and dining cars and is analyzed
weelily. The si)ring is in Schuylltill Towushii), Cliester County, near Valley For>,'e,

and is apparently well protected against contamination. Tlie water is bottled

directly from the spring, no storage being provided. Two men are employed at the
bottling i)lant and modern toilet facilities are provided apart from this building.

The containers are washed with cold spring water and a soda washing preparation,
"hydro brushes" being used. They are rinsed with hot water and then sterilized

with steam. Cork stoppers are re-used, tirst being washed with spring water and
sterilized for two hours. Bottles are filled immediately after cooling, being placed
on benches beneath the glass siphon tubes leading from the spring, and are then
corked and capped. The maximum time that water is stored is six days.

An individual dealer supplying about one thousand gallons of water weekly to ninety
customers in the central part of Philadelphia. The supply is called Delco Spring
Water. The supply is from a spring on a farm leased by the dealer in Upper
Darby Township, Delaware County. The spring is protected and enclosed in a house,
the water being used for no other purpose. The bottles are filled from an overilow
pipe from the spring. Usually the containers are washed in cold spring water,
hut when noticeably dirty hot water and a brush are used to clean them. Cork
stoppers are re-used after being washed in cold spring water and no caps are
provided nor are the bottles labeled. The bottling room is adjacent to the spring
and adjoining it is a shed where the horse and delivery wagon are allowed to

stand. Near the spring-house is another spring that is reported as having at
one time been used, but is now abandoned. This is unprotected.

An individual dealer. Supply comes from a spring in Lower Roxborough, Philadelphia,
near the Lower Koxborough water filtration plant. Dealer has two auto-trucks,
twelve routes, and supplies about forty-two hundred gallons of water weekly to nine
hundred customers. Water is sold under four different names:—as Excelsior Spring
Water, delivered mostly to individual customers; as Koxborough Pure Spring water,
supplied to retail drug stores; as Lenape Spring Water, furnished to a retail grocer;
as Crystal Rock Spring Water and sold in small quantities to the Sun Beam Water
Company (No. ±2). The spring is enclosed by a masonry structure and the water
is lifted by a ram to the bottling house, here passing through a charcoal filter to a
tank from which it is delivered to the bottles through self closing filling faucets.
It is reported that the charcoal is removed from the filter at frequent intervals and
washed, steamed, and dried. Two men are employed at the plant. No toilet

facilities are provided.
Empty bottles are washed in a trough with spring water and washing soda

into which steam at sixty pounds pressure is introduced. After being thus boiled
the bottles are rinsed in spring water and immediately filled, then corked and most
of the bottles capped. Corks are not re-used.

A branch of the company operating six distributing plants located in New York, New
Jersey, and Pennsylvania. The first plant was established about twenty years
ago and has been in continuous operation since then. The Philadelphia plant was
put into operation in 1S97. The supply Is from two springs located in Oswego
County, New York. From here water is conveyed to the various distributing plants
in the company's porcelain lined tank cars of eight to ten thousand gallons capacity.
In Philadelphia, tank cars are placed on a siding adjacent to the idant and pumped
from the cars to storage tanks through a flexible steel hose, the ends of which,
when it is not in use, are protected by cloth coverings. The storage tanks are
scrubbed and sterilized with steam monthly. From the tanks water is conveyed to

two filling machines and once every twenty-four hours steam at thirty pounds
pressure is introduced for one-half hour into the pipe line and discharge nozzles
connected with these machines.

The empty containers are washed with city water and soda, rinsed with boiled
city water and on galvanized iron trays placed in a dry heat plant remaining
there for half an hour with the temperature varying from two hundred and ten
to two hundred and thirty degrees Fal\renheit. When the bottles have cooled they
are placed in wooden cases or crates and are filled, stoppered, and capped, care being
taken to prevent the operators' hands from touching the mouths of the containers.
Glass stoppers are used for the five pint bottles and corks for the two and five

gallon bottles. The glass stoppers go through the same sterilization process as
the containers. Cork stoppers are not re-used and the new corks are sterilized

in the dry heat plant. The longest period that water remains in the storace
tank is said to be about a week and the water is delivered to consumers within
forty-eight hours after tlie bottles are filled. There are nine employees at the
plant. They are obliged to wear a prescribed uniform. Modern toilet facilities are
provided apart from the bottling room.

Apjiroxlmately seventeen thousand five hundred gallons of this water are dis-
tributed weekly by wagons over forty-seven routes in the city and suburbs, supply-
ing seven thousand customers. The company employe a bacteriologist in New
York City who makes weekly analyses of the water from the various plants. All
bottles are capped, sealed, and labeled.

86
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TABLE SHOWING DATA RELATIVE TO BOTTLED SPRING WATER'S DISTRIBUTED IN
PHILADELPHIA FROM SOURCES NEAR BY BUT OTHER THAN PARK SPRINGS—
Continued.

Bottling and Handling.

An individual dealer. Supply is known as Hillcrest Spring Table Water. The pro-
prietor of the business is a druggist from whose establishment in Philadelphia the
water is distributed, about five hundred gallons of this supply being served weekly to
seventy customers in the central part of the city, and supplied to residences only. The
supply is from a spring located in TredyfErin Township, Chester County. The spring
is protected and the bottles are iiUed at an overflow pipe therefrom. The containers
are rinsed in cold spring water just before being filled. Cork stoppers are wahsed
in cold spring water and re-used. The bottles are not kept at the spring but at the
dealer's drug store in Philadelphia to which point the filled bottles are conveyed by
wagon. The labels are also put on at the drug store in the city.

An individual dealer who has a drug store in Philadelphia which serves as a dis-
tributing point for the bottled water hauled by wagon from the spring, from which
the supply is obtained, located in TredyfCrin Township, Chester County, four and
one-half miles north of the Malvern Station of the Pennsylvania Railroad. The
spring is protected, an overflow pipe being provided at which the bottles are filled.

The "Containers are rinsed with water at the spring before being filled and then
bottled and capped, this last practice being followed only since the Department's
inspection. These are five gallon containers. In the cellar beneath the drug store
some of this water is transferred to one gallon containers which are washed with
cold city water and rinsed with spring water before being filled. This bottled water
is stored for a maximum period of about three weeks. Approximately three hundred
gallons of this supply are distributed weekly to two hundred customers throughout
the city.

Bottled water obtained from dug wells is supplied in the city by one company and
one individual. The principal facts regarding this supply are set forth in the fol-

lowing tabulted form.

TABLE SHOWING DATA RELATIVE TO BOT'lTiED WATERS OBTAINED FROM DUG WELLS.

Dealer Bottling and Handling.

8. Bottling plant and source of supply are located in Gloucester County, New Jersey. The
supply comes from a sixty foot dug well lined with a dry brick wall. The top is sur-
rounded by a concrete platform, but the cover over the well is of plank construction.
Water is raised by a hand pump. The covering is not tight. The well is near the
rear of the farm house on the property. Within six feet of the well a sewer pipe
passes which receives kitchen drainage, wash water, and sewage from the dwelling.
In the spring of 1913 the well was dry and the water supply was obtained from a
spring not properly protected. At this time the containers were filled at a platform
by dipping from the spring.

All containers are washed in cold well water. Sand or pebbles are used for
scouring when the bottoms are noticeably dirty. This washing is done in a shed
next to the kitchen where all the work of the farm house is performed. The
bottles are filled directly from the pump and immediately corked, but are not
capped. The cork stoppers are not reused. The bottles are labeled and the water
is distibuted by wagon in Woodbury and Gloucester, New Jersey, and Philadelphia,
where most of it is supplied to business ofiices. There are about fifty customers
in Philadelphia who use three hundred gallons of water weekly.

9. An individual dealer. Supplies about three hundred gallons of water weekly to one
hundred and twenty-five customers in Philadelphia, water being known as Famous
R'ock Spring Water. The supply is from a dug well on Hagy Street in Upper
Roxborough. The well is thirty feet deep, lined with loose stone and over it is

the bottling house. Containers, one gallon in size, are washed in a tub containing
warm well water and a soda washing powder immediately after which they are
filled. The water is dipped from a tub with a pitcher and poured into the bottle
through a funnel having a cloth over the top. It is reported that these tubs are
not used for any other purpose.

Immediately after filling the bottles are corked, but not capped. The corks are
not re-used. Empty containers are stored in the cellar of the dealer's dwelling
near by and kept corked. This supply is distributed mainly in the Germantown,
Tioga, and North Philadelphia sections of the city.
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OTURK BOTTLED WATKKS AND TUE LIKE.

In addition to the bottled waters already described in tbis report, tbere is a very
(•(Piisidcr.-ihlc sale of Ixittlcd water brmifilit in from otbcr states or from abroad, even
frma .Japan. Snnie of these water.s ;ire known to liave medicinal ()UalitieM and ar<!

in demand on that acrount. Otliers ;u(! desired for nse as tabU- watei-s ;ind are
O..I/I ill .r>..>..f ..ii..,<f If ;,^o 1>,...)...l.li. ('iri-i. .^.oi.f .iIkI.i i.mll /.i>r>« f^.xfir >l ! 11'.. i-n , . t l.....n.1a

CONCLUSIONS ANU KECOMMENDATIONS.

From tbe inspection snmmarizcd above certain conclusions relative to the bottled
water business in IMiiladelphia may be drawn and rocommendiitions offered lookinj?

to the correction of methods employed in this business. The business of bottling
sprint; and minei';il waters and distriijutins thorn to the public in Philadelphia
should be regulated and licensed. This necessarily will require constant supervision
in that city entailing the employment of a force to carry on this work iind will be
accompanied by certain incidental expenses.
Attention should be bestowed on the purity of the wat^n- to be used. This in-

volves protection from pollution of the source of supply where the source is a spring
or well. Where the source is a public water supply the question arises as to the
purity of this supply including the matter of re-filtration. Furthermore, where the
water is hauled or transported to the place of bottling, great care should be main-
tained to keep tlie water pure in transit and in storage pending bottling. It is often
better to have the bottling done at the source of supply where this is possible, but
it is not absolutely necessary and in fact from some of the investigations made, it

appears that bottling at the springs under the conditions obtaining, may be attended
by more or less danger of contamination. Frequent bacteriological analyses of the
water are necessary as a check on the other precautions to preserve the purity of
the water. Samples of the water at the place of bottling and also from the bottles
on the wagon and in offices should be collected at frequent intervals for analysis.
Equally requisite are clean and sterile containers, stoppers, and utensils for

handling the water. All containers of the pure water and stoppers should be
sterilized immediately before filling and upon filling the stoppers should be capped
and sealed and the bottles labeled. This should be done prefei-ably at the place
where the bottles are filled. Where the source is a spring in Fairmount Park it

is not practicable to sterilize the bottles there. In such case either the source should
be abandoned or extreme care should be used in capping the bottles where they are
sterilized and also extreme care should be taken in uncapping the bottles preparatory
to their being filled at the spring. As an alternative water in bulk might be
secured and transported to the place of bottling. If this is done the tank wagon
or a large container and all apparatus used in getting the water into the tank and
from the tank into the bottles should be kept clean and sterile, which would mean
additional risk and additional precautions, all of which point to the ultimate
abandonment of the Park Springs as sources of supply for bottled water.
Possibly the next thing in order of importance is to have the place in which the

business is conducted in a perfectly clean condition and suitable for the purpose.
Bottling in sheds, stables or basements or other places not well lighted and not
devoted exclusively to the bottling and h.nndling of water, ought to be discontinued.
The room and all apparatus and furnishings should be kept spotlessly clean and
should be located away from dirty surroundings. This means a radical change in
a number of instances.
A thing of vital importance is the health and cleanliness of the employees. Any-

one who is negligent in personal hygiene should not be permitted to conduct or
work in a bottling establishment, deliver water or engage in the business in any
capacity. Proper toilet facilities should be afTorded and proper habiliments should
be worn and strict rules should be enforced regulating the conduct of those en-
gaged in the business in any capacity.
The proper labeling of the water containers delivered to the consumers is im-

portant. All containers should be capped, sealed, and labeled. Preferably all
bottles should have the name of the water molded in. This would do away with
the pasting of Inbels on the bottles and the washing off of them each time the
container is cleaned and sterilized. Furth(U'more, there shoidd be no interchange
of bottles between dilTerent dealers. Where the name is molded in, this interchange
is not so likely to occur.
The water after being delivered in offices and public places may become con-

taminated through carelessness on the part of the users of the water or neglect to
keep the stand and water coolers clean. The de;iler might well see to it that printed
precautionary instructions are placed in a conspicuous position at such water
coolers. Of course, the use of the common drinking cup should not be tolerated.

86—14—1915
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And, finally, why should any city which provides a public water supply compel
its citizens and the sojourners within its gates to resort to bottled waters?

25. TYPHOID FEVER AT PHILADELPHIA, ATTRIBUTED TO INFEC-
TION BY WATER CRESS.

This interesting instance of an extensive infection with typhoid fever, probably
through water cress, was speedily made known by means of the newspapers and
other publications. The earlier reports failed to show any previous history of
typhoid fever connected with the water cress, the farm where it was grown, or the
source of water supply for the cress beds. Further investigation presently revealed
that the cress in question, instead of coming from the farm originally reported,
may have come from either of two other farms which supplied the retail dealer,
and on one of which conditions were found that might readily explain the typhoid.
This was a conspicuous isolated outbreak during the undue prevalence of the disease
in and around Philadelphia, which at the time was receiving the attention of both
State and City authorities. The following is a brief statement of the outbreak and
of the measures taken by this Department relative to the water-cress beds.

The Outbreak.

Eighteen cases of typhoid fever developed among the forty-three guests at a
fashionable wedding breakfast in Philadelphia on June 24th, 1913. The onsets oc-
curred from July 7th to 12th. Only nineteen of the guests (the eighteen who de-
veloped typhoid, and one other) ate water-cress at the breakfast. This fact
pointed to the water-cress as the likely cause of the outbreak. No other clue was
afforded by the study made by the Philadelphia health authorities of the menu at
the breakfast and reports obtained from the guests of the foods eaten, nor was
knowledge obtained of any recent case of typhoid or ''typhoid carrier'' among those
who had handled the cress and prepared it for the wedding breakfast.
The guests separated within a few days to summer resorts, some as far distant

as the State of Maine, and it was only at the close of July that the significant
circumstances attending these cases of typhoid fever could be analyzed, with com-
plete data available, by the Philadelphia health authorities.

Water Cress Farm in Marple Township, Delaware County.

The State Department of Health was advised on July 30th of the suspicious cir-

cumstances indicating this typhoid infection to have come, very likely, from the
water-cress, which was reported to have been brought from a farm (operated for
water-cress and leased by Louis Muehlmatt and James A. Mullen) near the Lamb
Tavern, in Marple Township, Delaware County. The following day an investiga-
tion of this water-cress farm was made by the Department's County Medical In-
spector, Dr. Joseph Scattergood. The farmstead privy was found to be six feet
from the little stream watering the long basin in which the cress was grown and
close to the head of the cress bed itself. There was also some danger of pollution
of the cress bed from the manure on immediately adjacent truck patches. The dis-
continuance of the marketing of the cress and the removal of the privy to a proper
location were ordered as well as such other measures as were necessary to make
the supply of cress entirely satisfactory. Subsequent inspections were made to see
that these orders were complied with.
No history of typhoid could be discovered attaching to the farm or employees.

The only manure used had been produced on this farm. The chain of evidence as
to the cause of the outbreak was incomplete. The water of the cress bed, how-
ever, as shown by analysis, was grossly polluted with intestinal organisms and a
potential source of disease infection should pathogenic germs have found their way
into the bed with the ordinary sewage pollution.

Other Water-Cress Farms.

Continued interest in the matter led to the discovery that the retailer of the
water-cress in question bought from two other persons but had at first named the
farm above mentioned, thinking it to be the best appearing and perhaps not appre-
ciating the possible consequences of not disclosing all his sources. One of these
other farms was within Philadelphia and investigated by the local authorities and
reported to be satisfactory.
The State Department of Health was advised of the third source, a water-cress

bed near Paoli. The Department's Medical Inspector was directed to make an
investigation and found two farms. One (that of Mrs. F. S.) is in Tredyffrin
Township, Chester County, near Paoli, and on this farm the conditions were
dangerous, as will be shown. The second farm (that of a son-in-law of the
above) is in East Whiteland Township, Chester County. The conditions here
were satisfactory.
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Water Cress Furm in Tredyflrin Township, Chester County.

From tlio farm in Trodyfl'rln Township, Chester County, ns many as a thousand
l)uncli('s of water-cress daily arc sliipijod, tlie largest shipments hein^ in the

winter and sjiring when the demand is >;>'<'iit<'st. There are both summer beds
and winter beds, the former being the ones which were in dangerous condition.

The winter beds, five in number, arc parallel basins from 350 to .500 feet long, each
fifteen feet wide and separated by barriers of about the same width. These beds
are enclosed. They are fed entirely by the water from two springs located, one
at the end of one of the beds and one between the beds, and by a number of

smaller springs within the beds. These beds were found in satisfactory condi-

tion from a sanitary point of view.
The summer beds were fed with water from Valley Creek. A low concrete

breast seventy-five feet long had been constructed across the creek forming a
shallow basin. From the lower side of this breast extend the cress beds, five in

number, from fifteen to eighteen feet wide and 3.50 feet long. They are separated
by barriers two feet wide and the low banks are walled up with timbers. The
water is fed to the beds through openings in the concrete breast and flows outof
the beds at the lower ends and back into Valley Creek, the main stream of which
overflows from the basin and passes around the beds to the south. It was_ cus-

tomary to wash the water-cress before shipping but, of course, not in a
manner to remove all the pollution which might adhere to the cress from the
water in which it was grown.
Eight typhoid cases occurred within the drainage area of Valley Creek above

the water-cress farm during 1912. Six of these cases occurred from half a mile
to a mile from the cress beds in the village of Cedar Hollow. A tributary of

Valley Creek flows through the settlement and close to the banks of the stream
reside upward of one hundred families of foreign laborers employed at the ex-
tensive limestone quarries and lime burning plants hero located. The main
stream of Valley Creek rises six miles above the water-ci-ess farm and flows
through a populous fertile valley and through the foreign labor settlement at
Knickerbocker, where other lime quarries are located. S.'initary inspectors of
the Department have covered this drainage area carefully from time to time
and practically all pollutions have been abated. Nevertheless, any who have
had to do with the floating foreign labor classes will fully appreciate how thor-
oughly impracticable it is in such cases to obtain entirely satisfactory permanent
abatements of pollutions.
Extensive sewage pollution from these foreign settlements undoubtedly reached

Valley Creek and the cress beds. Many of the foreigners have been known to

wash their clothing directly in the creek. Kitchen and laundry wastes very
likely have reached the creek from two of the properties which harbored typhoid
cases in 1912. It seems very reasonable to suppose that typhoid fever infection
originating from some one of these cases may have been the source of infection of
the water-cress nearly a year later. This is quite consistent with our knowledge
of the endurance and persistence of typhoid fever germs.
The distribution of the water-cress from the farm was prohibited as soon as the

polluted condition of the summer beds became known and shipments were not again
allowed until September 10th. when the unpolluted winter beds came into bearing
and the growth of cress in the summer beds had been destroyed. Afterwards, under
the direction of the Department's County Medical Inspector, these beds were dis-
connected from the creek water supply, cleaned and limed.
The following are the results of bacteriological analyses of samples of water

collected from the water-cress beds on this farm by Inspector W. W. Ritter, of the
State Department of Health, and analyzed at the Department's laboratories. These
results show the very ex'tensive pollution of the summer beds and the stream supply,
and also the absence of sewage contamination of the springs feeding the winter beds.

Samples collected and received at laboratory August 19, 1913.

Bacteria B. Coli
perc.c. perc.c.

1. Stream in Cedar Hollow ,5,400 10
2. Stream inlet to basin above summer beds 21, .500 20
3. Inlet from basin to summer beds .50,000 45
4 . Outlet from summer beds to stream 28 . 000 1.50

.5. Mud from smnmer bed No . 1 500,000 225
6. Spring No. 1 feeding winter beds 200
7. Spring No. 2 feeding winter beds 60

The above samples were collected when the stream was high and turbid, due to
showers of the preceding day.
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Samples collected and received at Laboratory August 21, 1913.

Bacteria B. Coll
perc.c. per CO.

1. Stream inlet to basin above summer beds, 4,500 16

2. Inlet from basin to summer beds, 3,000 12

3. Outlet from summer beds to stream, 4,800 10

4. Mud from summer bed No. 1, 200,000

5

.

Spring No . 1 feeding winter beds , 120

6. Spring No. 2 feeding winter beds, 40 1

7. Tap at farmhouse, 5

The stream was practically normal when the foregoing samples were collected.

It is reasonable to assume under the conditions as they existed that the showing
of one Colon Bacillus per cubic centimeter in the sample from Spring No. 2 was
due to accidental pollution in the spring enclosure at that time and not to any more
serious cause.
Before any additional samples were collected, the creek supply had been shut

off from the summer beds and they were being watered from another spring desig-

nated as Spring No. 3. The beds and spring had not been permanently protected,

however, and no cress was being shipped from the farm at this time.

Samples collected and received at Laboratory September 2, 1913.

Bacteria B. Coli
perc.c. perc.c

1. Stream inlet to basin above summer beds, 1,800 30
2. Overflow from basin above summer beds, 1,750 15

3

.

Spring No . 3 feeding summer beds , 1 , 200 4
4. Outlet from summer beds 21,500 15

5

.

Spring No . 1 feeding winter beds , 21

6. Spring No. 2 feeding winter beds, 320

7. Outlet from winter bed No. 1, 10

8. Outlet from winter bed No. 5, 23

The sewage polluted condition of the stream watering the cress beds was the
circumstances menacing the public health. The occurrence of Colon Bacilli might
be looked for in the samples from the outflow and from the mud in the beds since
some stable manure is used in planting, and there is more or less wading by the
men in cutting the cress.

Conclusions

.

The trail of typhoid fever infection leads from Cedar Hollow, where the last

known cases had their onsets in September, 1912, through the agency of the sewage
polluted stream to the water-cress beds on the farm in Tredyffrin Township, Chester
County, and thence to the wedding guests in Philadelphia, and probably to other
cases scattered so widely as to be effectively concealed. It is not so sharply defined
as to be absolutely conclusive, yet it is a quite plausible and very likely explanation.
The indisputable fact, it seems, is that the water-cress sandwiches, however in-

fected, were the medium of the spread of the typhoid at the wedding breakfast.
Seldom can such conclusive evidence be obtained to emphasize so clearly the need
of adequate measures to insure the thorough cleansing of vegetables which are to be
eaten without being cooked, that is sterilized by heat.
Vegetables eaten raw have long been recognized as possible carriers of water

borne disease infection. Yet instances of such infection are seldom determined be-

cause the cases are usually widely scattered as to the location and the dates of the
onsets are not so nearly coincident as in epidemics resulting from the distribu-
tion of infection in water or milk simultaneously throughout a sharply defined
district. Nevertheless, the scattered cases of typhoid fever of undetermined
origin rather than those occurring in the big epidemics comprise the majority
of the total number of cases when reckoned through long periods and over ex-
tended territory. How many of these cases of unknown origin are attributable
to infection from uncooked vegetables can oply be guessed at. The fact that
in the present instance of Avater-cress infection so large a proportion (eighteen
out of nineteen) of persons who ate the cress developed typhoid is unusually sig-

nificant. It would appear that this agency for the spread of infection is very
efiicient.

Water cress is particularly subject to contamination by disease germs, especially
when grown in water taken from a stream draining a populated area. The probability
of the occurrence of a case of typhoid along the stream and consequent contami-
nation increases, of course, with the size of the drainage area and the popula-
tion, and is greater with a transient population, as the foreign laborers in the
present instance. Celery, lettuce

,_
and cabbage are also subject to contamina-

tion, though not apt to come within the range of influence of so large a number
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of poisons as the water-cross grown in a running stream. The close formation
of the stalks and leaves would retain indefinitely the contamination once lodged.

Parsley and other herbs must also be given duo consideration, altliough the

formation of their leaves makes them less liable to retain contamination. Then
then* are radishes and other roots.

Where truck is grown for market near big cities, it is often customary to

water the vegetables .systematically instead of relying on the rain, and the

water supplies may, not unlikely, be contaminated. It is not uncommon to

use household waste water in the trenches in which celery is grown. Moreover,
the vegetables may be contaminated from manure used to fertilize the ground,
and in cleaning tlie farm privy the contents are not infrequently dumped on the

barnyard manure pile.

In transporting and marketing, the vegetables and also other foodstuffs are
subjected to possible contamination from innumerable sources, including "typhoid
carriers," whoso influence in the spread of infection is probably very consider-

ablo under favorable circunistances. The damp vegetables, lettuce, celery, water-
cress, etc., are the most liable to become contaminated in this manner.
The production, transportation, and handling of vegetables, and, indeed, of all.

foodstulTs arc carried on with a certain degree of .'ittention to guarding their be-

coming infected with disease germs. Educational influences emanating from this

Department, as well as from other sources, and legal restrictions wherever ap-
plicable, are constantly raising the standards. Ncvortheloss, to produce these
vegetables, gather them, transport them to market, and have them handled by
many different persons under conditions which c-an be I'olied upon absolutely to

guarantee freedom from disease germs would make the cost of foods to the con-
sumers exorbitantly high.
The most practicable and most certain protection against infection from vegetables

to be eaten raw, is to be obtained in the process of their preparation for the
table. They should be washed in unpolluted w.-'ter by persons competent to

understand the necessity for absolute cleansing and the possible consequences of
neglecting this safeguard in a single instance. Under proper direction and man-
agement a germicidal disinfectant might be used to advantage.

26. TYPHOID FEVER IN RAUCHTOWN VILLAGE, CLINTON COUNTY.

This epidemic of twelve cases of typhoid fever in the little country village of

Rauchtown, of only two hundred inhabitants, is conspicuous and of considerable
significance in that the source of infection was found to be a neighboring creek,
draining an area of considerable size quite generally known to be inhabited, from
which stream most of the inhabitants dipped and carried the water supplies of

their households. Due consideration of the rural practice of obtaining a water
supply here illustrated, and of the disaster to the village, leads to interesting
conclusions.
Assistant Engineer Wm. H. Ennis, was sent to Rauchtown December 15, 191.3,

to investigate. Assistant Engineer R. B. Styer and Inspectors I. F. Zeigler
and T. A. Hugg, were detailed to assist. A telephone report had considerably
exaggerated the extent of the outbreak and the territory involved. The men
arrived late in the afternoon and by the next morning had done everything pos-
sible in the village. An inspector was left to follow up stream pollution notices
served on properties in the town and along the stream above it.

Rauchtown is in Crawford Township, Clinton County, ten miles east of Lock
Haven, the County Seat. The first inhabitants were engaged in lumbering,
which still is carried on to a limited extent. There is also a grist mill and some
of the people work in the railroad yards at .Jersey Shore, five miles north.
Antis Creek, also called Ranch Creek, rises five miles south of Rauchtown,

flows north skirting the village on the cast and six miles below joins the West
Branch of the Susquehanna River.
The report of Mr. Ennis on the investigation and the precautionary measures

instituted, is given in the following paragraphs.
The village is without a sewei'nge system. The method of excrement disposal

is principally into dug privy vaults althotigh there are also a few surface privies
and cesspools, perhaps fifty such receptacles in all. most of which are fairly well
maintained. Kitchen waste and wash water are disposed of on the ground surface
and in many instances into street gutters.

Th(>re is no water W(u-ks system in Rauchtown. Most of the inhabitants obtain
their water supply by dipping water from Antis Creek at various places along its

course. There are a few dug wells on individual estates and also a few cisterns.
The owner of the grist mill pipes the creek water to his residence from the head-
race which furnishes water power to the mill.

In Antis Creek above the village is constructed an earthen dam eight feet high
by thirty feet long built to store water for the grist mill. The head-race above men-
tioned extends from the dam to a point below the mill, a distance of about a thou-
sand feet. The water from the race is conducted to turbines in the mill through
two eighteen inch diameter pipes. The excess water from the race and the dis-
charge from the turbines returns to the creek channel before it passes through the
village.
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Typhoid Fever.

Immediately on the arrival of the Department's officers, investigations were made
to ascertain the cause of the transmission of the infection of typhoid fever. A
census of all the cases was made. Water samples of the creek and private well

supplies were taken for bacteriological examinations in the Department's Labora-

tory, and a sanitary survey of the watershed of the creek above the town was
made. Altogether there were twelve cases of typhoid fever in the village and it

was reported that prior to the outbreak dysentery had been prevalent.

As a result of the sanitary inspection on the watershed it was ascertained that

there are three occupied and two unoccupied lumber camps and two farmsteads lo-

cated on the shed of eight square miles above the village. Altogether there are

only thirty permanent residents on the watershed. At two of the lumber camps
there were found pollutions from a barn-yard and pig-pen. At one of the farm-

steads which was occupied by J. C. Kanawel, there was found a pollution to a

small tributary of the creek caused by surface privy, also by kitchen waste and
wash water.
The Kanawel residence is a thousand feet distant from the headrace of the mill

on a precipitous mountain side. A small run flowing from, a spring passes within

a few feet to the east of the dwelling house, and another small run issuing from
marsh land on the opposite side of the house and immediately below a surface privy,

also flows to the race.
On October 15th, Mrs. Kanawel began to feel ill but continued with her house-

hold duties until October 22nd , at which time a physician was called in and diagnosed

her case as typhoid fever. From this date the patient was confined to her bed

and the husband acted as nurse. On November 22nd the patient died. During the

intervening time between the onset and the doctor's first visit the outside privy

was used by the patient and all kitchen waste and wash water from the house were
thrown on the ground surface on either side of the dwelling. Most of it, however,
was thrown on the marsh land. After the doctor's visit the patient's stools were
buried, although the wash water continued to be thrown on the ground without any
attempt at disinfection.
The Department officers immediately had the contents of the privy disinfected

and buried and a generous amount of lime was scattered over the ground surface of

the Kanawel property. Abatement notices were served on all polluting properties

on the watershed and in the town as well.

Warning signs notifying the public of the danger of drinking the creek water,
were placed at all conspicuous places along the banks of Antis Creek, and each
and every householder was also verbally advised to boil any and all water used from
this source.
The canvas made by Department officers of the individual cases of typhoid among

the residents of Rauchtown, gives the following- information:
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which supplied about two-thirds of the public water, were investigated. The sources
of milk supply to each typhoid patient were inspected. The municipal water works
system was given detailed study. The account which follows is taken from the
report of Mr. Hooker.

It was ascertained that no suspicion should be attached to the milk supplies. There
was only one dealer on whose route there were more than five cases of typhoid fever.
This man had seventeen cases distributed among twenty-two hundred customers in

all parts of the city.

The water supplies at Reading were derived from several sources. Maiden Creek
furnished a surface supply amounting to about sixty-four per cent, of the total.

This water was treated with about four-tenth parts of copper sulphate to the million,
but was not then subject to liltration, although a filter plant was under construc-
tion. The Antietam supply furnished about one-fifth of the total, this being filtered

water. The Bernhart supply furnished fourteen per cent, and the Egelman supply
two per cent, of the total, both being filtered. The Bernhart filtered supply was
regularly augumented by the addition of unfiltered Maiden Creek water.
Prior to December 10th, practically all of the Maiden Creek water passed through

the Hampden reservoir, and had the benefit of sedimentation for about three days
after treatment with copper sulphate. On that date the reservoir was cut out of
service for repairs and the water pumped directly to the system. On February 10th,
this reservoir was again placed in service.
Ninety-nine per cent, of the typhoid cases used Maiden Creek water at home or at

work either unmixed or mixed with Bernhart filtered water. These supplies com-
bined furnished seventy-eight per cent, of the total water supply of the city.
There was a heavy snow storm late in December followed by warm weather,

and then a heavy rainfall. Analyses of the water made by the city during' Decem-
ber and January gave negative tests late in December, and early in January, and
then gradual improvement until January 23d, after which the results were all

negative

.

The dates of onset corresponded closely in point of time to what might be expected
had the Maiden Creek water carried typhoid infection at the times when the pre-
sumptive tests for sewage pollution were positive.
After July 1st, 1912, thirty-three cases of typhoid fever occurred on nineteen proper-

ties of the Maiden Creek watershed. Department inspectors visited all of these
properties on February 11th, and found no pollutions and no active cases on the
date of inspection. It is considered a safe assumption, however, that many of
these cases were or had been carriers of typhoid during convalescence, and that
infection from some of them was washed into the stream by rain, notably the
scouring downfall of December 30th.
On January 5th and 7th, the Hampden reservoir, during repairs, was partly

filled and emptied into the mains. One of the laborers employed had a case of
typhoid fever at his home and this man waded in the water of the reservoir in the
course of his work. This incident may have a slight significance.
On February 10th, orders were issued by the Commissioner of Health, that the

public be warned to boil all water used for domestic purposes, and that the dose of
copper sulphate applied to the Maiden Creek water be increased from about four
tenths to approximatply eight tenths parts in a million. This dose was again
slightly increased on March 17th. Subsequently, at the suggestion of the Depart-
ment, chlorinated lime was substituted for copper sulphate, the change being made
on June 13th, 1913.

Discussion.

Reading had a population in 1910 of 96,000. Typhoid has been endemic. Since
December 1905, there has been no month during which typhoid fever cases were
not reported. In 1906, there were 222 cases; in 1907, 244 cases; in 1908, 943 cases,
including an epidemic in November and December; in 1909. 297 cases; in 1910, 230
cases; in 1911, 169 cases; and in 1912, 180 cases. The greatest number of cases
reported for January or February in any one of the years quoted prior to 1913, was
seventeen while in 1913, there were thirty-two cases reported in January, and 126
cases in February. The only unusual circumstance which would account for the
notable increase in the number of cases appears to be the combination of condi-
tions affecting the water supply as noted above. Had the Hampden reservoir been
in service and a period of detention for the treated Maiden Creek been thus afforded
when the heavily polluted water came down the creek following the heavy rain, it

is probable that the number of typhoid fever cases would have been materially
smaller. With the installation of the Maiden Creek filters in the fall of 191.3. it is

believed that Reading will have a much lower typhoid fever rate as the entire city
is now supplied with filtered water, and experience elsewhere warrants this ex-
pectation .
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28. REPORT ON AN OUTBREAK OF TYPHOID FEVER AT SELI.ERS-
VILLE AND THE PATROL OF THE NORTHEAST BRANCH OF PERKIO-
MEN CREEK.

There was an epidemic of typhoid fever in Seller.sville in August and Septfmbor.
The public water supply was investigated by an engineer of the Department and
twcnty-eiirht cases of the disease were canvassed by Department Inspectors. The
medical features of the epidemic were investigated by the Medical Division of the
Department. The work was part of a sanitary survey of the drainage area of
Perkiomen Creek.
Chief ICngineer F. Herbert Snow, at the direction of the Commissioner of

Health, traversed the course of Perkiomen Creek nnd its principal tributaries at
the beginning of August and established a patrol of the streams by Department
Inspectors.

It was reported to the Department of Health that a notable number of campers
and other .summer visitors along this creek have gone back to their permanent
homos with typhoid fever. They were careless in their use of the creek water and
in bathing in it. Moreover, at the numerous dairy farms along the creek, from
which milk is shipped to Philadelphia, Norristown, and other neighboring towns,
the cattle were allowed to wade in the stream in many instances. It is believed
that a not inconsiderable part of the typhoid fever in Philadelphia, and that of
some of the other towns, may be attributable to these practices.
The object of the sanitary survey was to see to it that dairy cattle were not

allowed access to the stream and to warn residents, and especially campers, of the
danger incident to using the water or bathing in it, especially because of the pre-
sence of typhoid fever in towns along the stream.
The creek rises in the sourthern part of Lehigh Count>' and flows in a general

southerly direction through the western part of Montgomery County to its con-
fluence with the Schuylkill River, three miles below Phoenixville. The Perkiomen
Railroad follows the course of the creek. The valley is a prosperous agricultural
district and there are thrivinir small towns along the creek and railroad.
The Northeast Branch of Perkiomen Creek, joining the main stream ten miles

above the river, flows southwesterly from Perkasie and Seller.sville. The patrol of
this stream was under the direction of Assistant Engineer William H. Ennis with
Inspectors Claypoole, Hellings, and Henry Andrews. The greatest vigilance was
exercised below Sollersville and Perkasie, where there were a number of cases of
typhoid fever. Especial attention was given to repairs of Perkasie's sewage treat-
ment plant which had been allowed seriously to run down.
The investigation of typhoid fever at Sollersville and of the town's public water

supply, and the examination of the Perkasie sewage treatment plant, all conducted
in connection with the survey of this branch of the creek, are here set forth.

Patrol of the Creek.

A daily patrol of the stream was maintained up to September inth, and from the
reports of the patrol it is believed that the orders not to allow cattle access to the
str(>am were complied with although it was somewhat of a hardship for a few of
the farmers whose ordinary water supplies were low during the dry weather. No
camps were located along the creek during this poriod although the ground is us-
ually a favorite one. There were eighty-throe dairy farms investigated along the
Northeast Branch of Perkiomen Creek below Perkasie. Of this number twenty-
seven had been accustomed to allow the cattle access to the creek water thus per-
mitting the cows' teats possibly to become contaminated, resulting, in turn, in the
infection of the milk, under common milking methods.

Perkasie Sewage Treatment Plant.

A public sewerage system is maintained in Perkasie by a private individual under
a municipal franchise and the sewage is treated in a plant located down-stream
opposite Sellorsville. The sewage treatment plant was constructed under a permit
from this Department in 1009 and the report for that year describes the works. The
plant, however, has not boon kept in proper condition partly owing to difliculties
with the outfall sewer which ran through nuieksands and partly because of litiga-
tion relative to a new riirht of wav. Excessive storms flows had reached the plant
and made it hard to maintain the filter beds. At the time of this investigation there
were large holes in the filtering material and the beds were overrun. The chlorin-
ated lime dosing appariitus was clogged.
Under the supervision of the Engineer of the Department the plant was thor-

oughly overhauled and put in first-class working order at the same time that the
precautions were taken to keep the dairy cattle out of the creek.

Sellersville Sewerage.

Although Sellersville has no comprehensive public sewerage system there are two
storm culverts to which individual sewors have been connected from time to time,
now accommodating about thirty houses. There are a few connections to the
Perkasie main outfall sewer passing through the outskirts. Otherwise, privies.
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cess-pools, and surface drainage are in use. The Department has made a house to

house canvass of pollutions but the issuance of abatement orders has been tem-
porarily postponed because comprehensive sewerage plans are being prepared pro-

viding for a connection v^ith the Perkasie system and the enlargement of the treat-

ment plant. These plans have not yet been formally adopted by the local authori-

ties for submission to this Department for approval.

SeUersvUle "Water Works.

The Sellersville municipal water works system was investigated, because of the

typhoid fever in the town, simultaneously with the beginning of the investigation

down-stream along the creek. The local health authorities were at once advised

to notify the public to boil all water and, incidentally, milk also, as a precautionary
measure, because part of the supply is obtained from Three-Mile Run which drains

an area of less than one square mile, partly cultivated and containing eight dwell-

ings and one hotel. Most of the habitations, however, are near the watershed line

and a sanitary inspection did not reveal any pollutions of the surface water. The
stream was nearly dried up at this time. The intake reservoir is located two and
one-half miles northwest of Sellersville and has a capacity of about five_ million

gallons and an elevation of over two hundred feet above the business district.

Additional supplies are obtained from three springs weJl protected by masonry
structures and discharging into the intake dam ; and from two deep drilled wells

cased to rock, one being pumped into the intake dam and the other into the dis-

tributing reservoir.
The distributing reservoir is lined with brick and cement mortar. It has a

capacity of one million one hundred thousand gallons and is thirty feet lower than
the intake reservoir. It is connected with the intake reservoir by a six-inch pipe
three-quarters of a mile long and is protected from surface drainage. An eight-

inch gravity main one and a half miles long leads to the town from the distributing

reservoir, which may be by-passed.
Bacteriological analyses were made of samples collected from the water works

system but neither these results nor any other information obtained gave any con-

clusive evidence that the public water supply had been a factor in the spread of

typhoid fever.
The intake reservoir and the distributing reservoir had been drained, cleaned

and sterilized about August 1st, before the Department's investigation. Since that

date there had been no water in the channel of the stream entering the intake reser-

voir and it was not thought necessary to repeat the cleaning. All dead ends of the

distributing system were flushed. The officials of water works were advised that

it would be necessary to provide for by-passing the surface stream around the reser-

voir and this was supplemented by the following written order from the Commis-
sioner of Health:

"August 22, 1913."

"To the President and Members of Borough Council,
Sellersville , Penna

.

"Gentlemen:

—

This is to inform you that Three Mile Run, which furnishes part of the water
supply to the public at Sellersville, cannot longer be considered by this Department
as a safe and satisfactory source of water supply fit for human consumption without
purification by filtration or other approved methods. Therefore, you are hereby

and herein notified to at once discontinue the use of this supply.
Very truly yours,

(Signed) Samuel G. Dixon."

Typhoid Fever in Sellersville.

The Department officers made a census of twenty-eight cases of typhoid fever in

Sellersville during the investigation. The summary of the data collected is given

in the following table:
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From the foi-egoing table it appears that all but one of the twenty-eight cases
had used the borough water supply. The precautions taken by the local authorities
in cleaning the reservoir about August first, and the additional emergency mea-
sures, relative to the water supply, instituted when the Department's officers came
to Sellersville, a few days later, failed, however, to check the spread of the disease,

and this fact, together with the lack of evidence of pollution of the water supply
either from the bacteriological analyses or the physical examination of the drain-
age area nd water works, were strong arguments that the source of infection must
be sought elsewhere. The public supply was very generally used throughout Sellers-

ville. There had been no typhoid fever on the drainage area of Three-Mile Run for

two years.
The milk supply for the typhoid fever patients had been furnished by three milk

dealers, but it was found upon investigation that these men had made a common
practice of exchanging mUk. One of the dealers conducts his own dairy farm and
another is supplied from two farms located in the valley, above Sellersville. The
third dealer receives his supply from two dairy farms situated a few miles down-
stream below Sellersville and the Perkasie sewage disposal plant.
At the dairies below Sellersville the cattle had been permitted to wade in the

stream prior to the establishment of the patrol by the Department. The discon-
tinuance of this practice on August 6th was not followed, however, by a dim-
inution of the spread of typhoid fever in the borough. The dairies were found in
fair sanitary condition and the water supplies were reasonably beyond suspicion.
Associate Chief Medical Inspector, Dr. C. J. Hunt visited Sellersville about

August 27th and reviewed the medical features of the epidemic. At the principal
one of the two dairy farms down-stream the dairyman's wife had had typhoid fever
seven years ago but there had been no history of the disease on the farm since.
She had suffered, however, more or less with dysentery during the summer and she
had milked the cows and handled the milk. The dairyman's wife was found to be
a typhoid carrier, as evidenced by the examination at the Department's laboratory
during September of specimens of blood and feces. Upon determination of this
fact the local health officials were at once notified by the Department under date of
September 17th, and strict remedial measures were instituted at the dairy. At the
time of the medical investigation at the dairy precautionary measures were ad-
vised and about two weeks thereafter there was a marked falling off in the occur-
rence of typhoid cases in the borough.
The last few cases of the census as well as some of the earlier cases, five or six

in all, may reasonably be set down as due to secondary infection.
The milking and handling the milk by a typhoid carrier at the dairy farm and

the exchange of milk among the town dealers are believed to have been the cause of
the epidemic.

29. TYPHOID FEVER AT SHARON AND FARRELL, MERCER COUNTY.

Twenty typhoid cases in Sharon (over 15,000 population) and Farrell (over 10,000
population) were reported to the State Department of Health by the local Boards of
Health in December 1912. Need of assistance from this Department was made evi-

dent by the reports in January which showed no diminution of cases. On January
10th, Assistant Engineer Ralph E. Irwin was sent to Sharon to make a thorough
investigation and he remained there until January 27th. Dr. C. J. Hunt, Asso-
ciate Chief Medical Inspector, visited the towns for a couple of days to advise on
medical questions. Mr. Irwin was assisted by Assistant Engineer 0. L. Siebert
and Inspectors C. T. Maclay, D. M. Irwin and D. J. Marshall. One hundred
and sixty-seven cases from May 1912 to February 1913 inclusive were investigated
by the Department.
The cause of the epidemic was reasonably attributable to infection through the

public water supply, drawn from the Shenango River, a stream polluted by the
sewage of towns where typhoid fever had been prevalent.
The supply for the two boroughs, furnished by the Sharon Water Works Com-

pany, is filtered in a rapid sand filtration plant, treated with chlorinated lime, and
distributed to about 20,000 consumers in a total population of over 26,000. The
filtration plant was installed before this Department exercised its present compre-
hensive supervisory powers relative to the extension of water works.
Warnings were published in the newspapers to boil all water. A close watch

was kept on the operation of the chlorinated lime disinfecting apparatus at the
filter plant. Water works drawing from the Shenango River below Sharon were
warned of the presence of typhoid fever and the need for exercising emergency pre-
cautions.
The procedure at the filter plant and in the use of chemical coagulants and the

disinfectant was thoroughly investigated by the Department's engineers. The need
of improvements in the method of operation and control had previously been im-
pressed upon the water company by letters from this Department and, as the re-

sult of a conference of officers of the water company with the Commissioner of

Health, the Company undertook to study the problem and devise improvements to

place the operation of its plant on a modern basis but was slow to realize the im-
minent danger and need of expedition. The investigation, including the bacterio-
logical analysis of many samples, showed that colon bacilli were at times in the
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filtorotl water and that the .supervision of tlie chlorinated lime application waa un-
reliable uud that more radical measures for the improvement of the plant were neces-
sary .

A decree was issued to the water company by the Commissioner of Health speci-
fically .stipulatiuK needed inipruvoin(>nt.s, which the company provided for, includ-
iiif,' arraiif^ciiuMits fur expert supervision of the plant and weekly reports of the
operation to the State Department of IIe;ilth.

The dates of onset of cases learned of from the local physicians, investigated by
the Department's oilicers and tabul.Tted hereinafter show: lirst, that the outbreak
had mM(I(> considerable h(>adw;iy diiriuf;; November ini2 and reached a climax in
January ttliere were 141 onsets in tlu! two boroughs in November, December and up
to .Tanu.iry 2(Jthl ; second, that from .J;uuiary 2()th, (ten days, about the minimum
incubation period of the disease, after the Department took hold of the situation),
to the end of February, only fifteen cases of typhoid developed. This is not an
e.vcossive number to be attributed to secondary infection due to individual pereonal
neglii^euce.
A comparison of the ca.ses as reported with those entered in the census according

to the time of onset brings out a detail of much significance. There were many
delays in the reports; numerous cases of a far earlier date were not recorded until
February. A large number, about forty, appear not to have been reported at all.
Such irregularities are unfortunately still common all over the State. For this
particular epidemic the result was that the returns of the Boards of Health of the
boroughs and the ofRcial reports through them to the State Department of Health
showed no alarming number of cases of typhoid fever until December. Through
this delay of several weeks in making evident the presence and extent of the out-
break valuable time was lost and the adoption of protective measures much de-
ferred. This is another impressive illustration of the importance of prompt reports
of cases of typhoid fever and other communicable diseases. The cases in Sharon
and Farrell were scattered and the presence of the disease did not become conspicu-
ous until indicated by delayed reports.
Assistant Engineer Irwin's report follows in part, giving the details of the in-

vestigation of the typhoid fever cases and of the milk supplies and private water
supplies, eliminating these as factors in the spread of the epidemic.

Typhoid Fever Record.

Prior to the present outbreak of typhoid fever the general conditions remained the
same as usual as far as could be learned. Typhoid fever had not appeared in an
epidemic form, but the number of cases had been excessive. Typhoid fever had ex-
isted in the boroughs and along the Sheuaugo River above and also in the boroughs
below Sharon and Farrell.

Typhoid Fever Cases Reported to the State Department of Health.

SHARON.

Janunry, ..

February, .

March,
April
May
June
July
Auffust, ...

September,
October,
November,
December,

Total,

i

in
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January, .

February,
March, . .

.

April
May
June
July
August, .

.

September,
October, .

.

November,
December,

Total,

1905.
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The ;iKi' inid so.\ of the casos in o.ich of the boroiiKhs iin- shown in the fullowinfc
table:

AGE AND SKX.

Age.

0-4
5-9

10-14
15-19
20-24

26-29
30-34

35-39
40-44
45-49

5<W34
55-59

Total,

Sharon. Farrell.

Male. Female. Male.

2

8
8
6
2
2
2

Female.

In the following table is shown the occupation of the oases included in the census
in each borough:

OCCUPATION OF CASES.

Sharon.

Student public school, 2S

Carnegie Steel Company, 1

Housewife, 10

Tin niille "

Tinner, 1

None, 1"

None given
City fire department
Clerk 3

Barber 1

Domestic 7

Steel worker, 10
I>a borer, 1-'

Carpenter 1

Boiler maker, 1

Knilroader 2

Baker 1

Seamstress, 1

Township school 1

Total, 97

From the forogoiun tables it will be noted that a large percentage of the cases

occurred among pupils attending public school and among those who are below fif-

teen years of age, th.at is in persons who have developed no marked resistance.

Other than this exception the cases occurred accoi-ding to occupation and ape as is

usual in typhoid fever outbreaks where the infection is attributed to a contaminated
public water supply.
The milk supply for the two boroughs according to the record obtained from the

fever patients is "almost entirely separate. The ninety-seven cases in Sharon ob-

tained their supply fi'om thirty diflerent sources while the seventy cases in Farrell

obtained their milk supply from twenty-three diHerent sources. The Jones Dairy
of Sharon supplied nineteen cases, one dealer supplied seven, three dealers supplied

six cases each, five dealers siipi)lied four cases each, four dealers supplied three

cases each, four dealers supplied two cases each and all others had dilTerent milk

supplies. In Farrell one dealer supplied fourteen cases, another thirteen, another

seven and the others still fewer cases. A few dealers in the two boroughs obtained

a part of their milk supply from rural villages on tlie Pennsylvania Railroad above
Oreenville, but the greater portion of the milk was brought in from dairies in the

surrcuinding agricultural tcnitoiy. There w.is no reascui to attribute .nny typhoid

fever cases to infected milk. The milk dealers almost as a whole delivered in bulk

from spout cans while the fever cases were in progress.

The cases were distributed throughout both boroughs as would be expected from
an infection carried through the public water supply. The better residential sec-

87
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tion was affected as much as the poorer district along the river and joining the

business section. A great many of the cases in Earrel occurred in newly built

houses as this borough is growing rapidly. Recently the Carnegie Steel Company
has erected over three hundred dwellings in Farrell and this section had its portion

of the fever cases. The cases cannot be attributed to unsanitary conditions. There
appeared in Sharon, along the hill sides, where sanitary conditions were especially

good, a number of fever cases proportional to the number occurring in the more
densely populated area, near the business district, according to population. In
Sharon sixty-seven of the ninety-seven cases were in houses connected with the

public sewer system.
In FarreU typhoid fever occurred as frequently in the new residential section as

it did in the poorer homes, close to the miU district. Sixty-seven of the seventy
typhoid fever cases in Farrell were in houses connected to the public sewer sys-

tem. All of the 328 houses erected by the Carnegie Steel Company are connected
to the public sewer system.
Public sewers from both Sharon and Farrell discharge into the Shenango River

without treatment. Upon learning the conditions existing in these two borough in

reference to typhoid fever, the City of New Castle Water Company and the Beaver
Valley Water Company were notitied by telephone concerning the probable pollu-

tion from Sharon and Farrell and advised to take additional precautions in treat-

ing the public water supply.

Individual Water Supplies.

In both boroughs all individual water supplies used by the typhoid fever cases

were sampled by officers from this Department and analyses were made at the De-
partment laboratories. In Sharon twenty drilled wells, six dug wells and two
springs were sampled. Twenty-four of the twenty-eight sources were at residences,

four were wells at the public schools. The results of all the samples collected

showed a relatively low number of bacteria and in no samples were B. Coli found.
In Farrell twenty-eight samples were collected from drilled wells and six from

dug wells. Four of these samples were from school supplies and one from a church.
The results of these samples showed a very low number of bacteria and no B.
Coli. This is a rather remarkable showing for individual water supplies. It is

believed that the results are due to the vigilance of the Carnegie Steel Company in

caring for their employees. Beginning in September 1911 the Carnegie Steel Com-
pany, through its laboratory, made analyses of all the well waters or spring waters
used by its employees in Sharon and Farrell, special attention being given to in-

dividual supplies in Farrell, as the company owns a large section of this borough.
Acting upon the results of the analyses, twenty-six individual water supplies were
condemned and closed to use in the two boroughs and the employees of the com-
pany were instructed regarding the care which should be exercised in using indivi-

dual water supplies. There is no reason to think that typhoid fever was caused by
an infected individual water supply in either borough.

30. TYPHOID FEVER AT TARENTUM AND BRACKENRIDGB.

During November the number of cases of typhoid fever in Tarentum and Bracken-
ridge, Allegheny County, reported to the State Department of Health reached the

proportions of a small epidemic. There occurred in this month twenty-tive cases in

Tarentum (population 8,172) and seventeen cases in Brackenridge (population 3,797).

There have been typhoid outbreaks in this locality in pievious years and investiga-

tions by this Department have made its officers familiar with local conditions. The
public has been frequently and forcibly warned by the health authorities of the
danger incident to not boiling water to be used for drinking, culinary and personal
purposes. This applies also to some of the private well waters.
On December 3rd, Assistant Engineer, R. E. Irwin, was ordered to go to Taren-

tum and Brackenridge to make an investigation. Later Assistant Engineer, W. O.
Riddle, was detailed with several inspectors to make a house to house canvass in

the two boroughs in order to ascertain the general conditions pertaining to the use
of the public water supply, its quality from time to time in the opinion of the con-

sumers, the practice as to boiling it, and the use of other water supplies. In con-

nection with this canvass detail data were collected relative to all typhoid cases

which were found to have occurred during the year. The investigation was con-

tinued until December 16th.

The entire distributing district of the Allegheny Valley Water Company, the bor-

oughs of Tarentum and Brackenridge and parts of East Deer and Harrison Town-
ships, Allegheny County, showed an undue prevalence of typhoid, which together

with the laxity of the methods of the water company, pointed to the water supply
as the source of infection. Therefore, the condition of the filter plant and the

method of operation of the water works system were at once given attention.

Public Water Works.

The water supply is derived from a crib in the bed of the Allegheny River op^

posite Brackenridge up-stream from Tarentum and about sixteen miles above Pitts-
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!'/"''^
•;, , watiT flows to im intiikt; well and is pumijcd to u liltratiou plant on

tlie hillside. Adjacont to tlu; (dter plant is a t-toniKo basin for filtert-d water from
wlucli tho distnlnitiM},' s.v.stL-in is sup|)licd. Tiio lilt.-r plant was iuslnlk-d in 1907,
uiidor the piovisiuiis ot a docrce issued to the wat<!r (/onipany |jy tlic State Depart-
nioiit u£ lleallli. In 1!>I1, ami af,Min in J!H2, a temporary elilorinated lime disin-
fec-ting apparatus was installed at the pimipiiif,' statiun under the direction of of-
ficers of this Departinout because of tiie undue iirevalence of typhoid fever, but the
water company neglected tn maintain the i)lant in operation "after the crises In
the summer of iStL), a similar i>lant was installed under tiie direction of a Depart-
ment oflicer, to treat the ellluent at the lilter plant and was in operation as a
temporary process when the State Health Utlicers inspected the plant in December
The e(juipmeut and operation of the water works have not been maintained ac-
cordiuj,' to the standards of first class engineering practice. The (iltratiun has not
been under the direction of expert operators. The decree of the Department pro-
viding for the installation of the lilter plant stipulates that no other water than
that wluch passes throu.nh the filters shall be delivered to the public, and yet on
several occasions, particularly to meet emergencies, unfiltered river water has been
pumped into the mains of the public system through cross-connections with local
industrial plants. This matter has been referred to the Attorney General of the
Commonwealth.
The inspection of the filter plant by the officers of this Department at tho begin-

ning of the investigation showed that improvements had been made during the
summer and the results of bacteriological analyses of samples odlected from the
water works system and analyzed at the laboratories of the State Department of
Health, failed to show contamination of the public water supply at that time.

Municipal Water Works at Tarentum.

A municipal water works system has been nearly completed by the borough of
Tarentum and is expected to furnish filtered Allegheny river water to the inhabi-
tants of that town at any early date. The project was brought about by general
dissatisfaction with the supply and methods of the Allegheny Valley Water Com-
pany and was consummated only after long drawn out litigation in the local courts
between the local water company and the borough.

Typhoid Fever Record.

The record of cases of typhoid fever in Tarentum and Brackenridge as reported
to the State Department by the local authorities under the State law, is as follows
from the beginning of such reports, except that the figures for 1913 have been
augmented by additional cases discovered during the special canvass of these two
boroughs conducted by the State Health Department officers between December 3rd
and December 16th. Zeros represent reports of no cases and dashes represent
failure to report

TYPHOID FEVER CASES IN TARENTUM.

January,
February,
March, ...

April, ....

May,
June
Jul.v

August,
September,
October,
November,
December,

Total, 62 UO

1908 1909
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TYPHOID FEVER CASES IxN BRACKENKIDGE.

January,
February,
March,
April
May,
June, ....

July
August, .

.

September,
October,
November,
December,

Total,

1906
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CENSUS OF CASTCS 01' TYIMKtlH I'KVKU TAKK.N IIV SIATK HKAI.TII (iFFICKltS:

Arranged by Dates of Onset.

Day of Month.

9,

10,

11,

12,

13,

14,

15,

16,

17.

18.

19,

20,

21,

22,

23,

24,

25,

26,

27,

28,

29,

30,

31,
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The occupation of the cases in the two boroughs are shown in the following table:

TAKBNTUM.

Flaccus Glass Works, 4 Domestic, 2

Child, 6 Second Ward School, 4

First Ward School, 4 At home, 1

Aluminum Works, New Kensington, 1 Cobbler, 1

Housewife, 5 Parochial School, 1

Laborer, 3 Errand boy, 1

West Penn Steel Company, 1 Blacksmith 1

High School, 2 Allegheny Steel Company 1

Unknown, 2
i

Paperhanger, 1 Total, 41

BRACKENRIDGE.

Child, 3 First Ward School, 2

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, Hish School, 1

Plant No. 1, 1 Natrona, 1

Public School, 7 Second Ward School 3

Child, 3 Preacher 1

Domestic, 3
Housewife, 5
Allegheny Steel Company, 5 Total, 35

Milk Used By Tphoid Cases.

The milk supply in Tarentum for thirty-five of the cases was obtained from thir-

teen dealers. Three of the cases used no milk and three used condensed milk. Of
the thirteen dealers, Breck and Huffman supplied fifteen cases and none of the

others supnlied over three. Breck and Huffman were large dealers and had an ex-

tensive route in both boroughs. There is no reason to think that the infection was
caused by an infected milk. Many of the same dealers delivered milk in Bracken-
ridge. Mr. Chas. Wilhelm who supplied two cases in Tarentum, supplied ten

cases in Brackenridge and had the largest number in this borough. J. E. Murphy
who supplied three cases in Tarentum supplied six cases in Brackenridge. Breck
and Huffman who supplied fifteen cases in Tarentum supplied but three cases in

Brackenridge. The remainder of the cases in Brackenridge were distributed among
seven dealers. Three of the Brackenridge cases used no milk, and two used con-

densed milk.

Water Used By Typhoid Cases.

The cases in Tarentum all used the public water supply, except one who ob-

tained his entire supply from the Harris well. Sixteen wells and springs were used

by the various patients in connection with the public water supply. Three cases

obtained water from the First Ward public school in addition to the public water
supply, one case in addition to the public supply used the high school well and two
used the Second Ward School well. In no instance did more than three cases use

the same individual water supply. In Tarentum eighteen cases used the public

water supply only and the others used the public supply in connection with ten

wells and springs" except the one who used from the Harris well.
_
In Brackenridge

three cases obtained water from the public school well in addition to the public

water supply. The public school wells in both boroughs and seven other individual

supplies were sampled by State Health officers and the resvilts of analyses made at

the State Health Department laboratories did not show that these sources were
contaminated at this time.
The cases in both boroughs were distributed in the low lands as well as on the

hillside and throughout the built up incorporated areas.

Township Typhoid Cases.

Four cases occurred in East Deer Township, the date of onset of these cases

occurred in October and November and agree with those in the two boroughs and
all used the public water supply as well as well water when at work. There were
three cases in Harrison Township. The dates of onset were in the early part of

November. All of these cases used the public water supply and two used water
from wells.

House to House Canvass of Water Company Districts.

On December 12th and 13th, 1913, a special census was made in the boroughs
supplied by the Allegheny Valley Water Company. This census consisted of a

house to house canvass by inspectors from the State Health Department. In njak-
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ing this onnvass ii s|)c(i;il consua curd form 0<i(^ wsis UHcd nt ciioh hoiiHe viitited.
When it wjis foiiiul that there had been a ca.se of typhoid f<!vcr or d.vHentery in the
hoiKsehold then a ceiisus of the case or cases was recorde<l on the rcRuiar typhoid
fever census card and submitted with the special census card. This Hpecinl censuH
was made to learn as mar as ixissible, the exact f.-icts throughout the borouRhM
conccrnini; tiie use of tin- public water supply atid individual watt-r suiipli<-s. The
Department had invfstijjatcd two other typimid fever outbrejiks in this territory
ind numerous warnings had been issued concerninK the boiliuK of not only tlie

public water supply but individu.al \vat<'r supplies. Also it was known ihnt many
of the consumers complaimd tliat tli<! public water supply was frt-ipicntly turbid.
It was also thought tiiat the reinrds of the kical boards of health in the two bor-
oughs were not complete and that possibly there were typhoid fever <'ases and
dysentery cases throughout the boroughs of which the local boards had no record.
The census card foi-ni 66C was as follows:

"Form 66C
COMMONWWBALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, DICPARTMENT OF HEAI/TH.

SPECIAL CENSUS CAUD.

Name ,

Householder
Street Address

Total population of household , _.

Have you running water in house? Do you boil it?

Is water ever turbid , When
Do you use spring or well water Do you boil it V

If well, is it dug or drilled? Location and name of .^jpring or well

Any typhoid fever during 1913? Typhoid census card for each case

Any dysentery in November? Typhoid census card for each case
Inspector, "

The special census revealed fourteen typhoid fever cases in Tarentum that had not

been reported to the investigators, and five cases of dysentery; and in Brackenridge
nine cases of typhoid fever not reported to the investigators and one case of dysen-

tery.
The result of the special census in Tarentum, Brackenridge nnd East Deer

Township give the following results concerning the public and individual water
supplies:

TARENTUM.
1,664 houses visited

7 houses vacant

1,657 houses occupied having population of 8,172

107 houses having no public water supply of which
S3 used drilled wells
65 used dug wells
9 used spring

1,550 houses used public water supply
543 houses boiled the public supply for domestic use

1,007 bouses u.sed public water supply unboiled

1,007 houses complained the public supply was turbid as follows:

46 turbid all times
28 turliid on Mondays
07 turbid after rains or high water
836 turbid occasionally

811 houses visited

5 houses vacant.

BRACKENRIDGE.

806 houses occupied having population of 3,797

122 houses having no public w.ster supply of which
48 used drilled wells
63 used dug wells
11 used springs

684 houses used public water supply
103 houses boiled public water supply for domestic use

.581 houses used public water unboiled

303 houses (>ompl!iined the public supply was turbid as follows:

11 turbid at nil times
6 turbid on Mondays
13 turbid after rain or high water

273 turbid occasionally
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BAST DEER TOWNSHIP.

403 houses occupied having population of 1,962

34 houses having no public water supply of which
12 used drilled weUs
13 used dug wells
9 used springs

369 houses used public water supply
15 houses boiled the public water supply for domestic use

354 houses used public water supply unboiled

134 houses complained that the public supply was turbid as follows:

3 turbid at all times
turbid on Mondays

12 turbid after rain or high water
119 turbid occasionally

Summarizing the special census for the entire district it is found that there were
2,866 occupied houses visited representing a population of 13,931. In 2,603 of these

homes the public water supply was used. In 661 homes the public water supply
was boiled when used for domestic purposes. It will be noted that the great

majority of the homes in which the water supply was boiled were in Tarentum.
From 1,444 households there were complaints concerning the public water supply.

In 1,942 households the public water supply was used unboiled, and, as was pre-

viously shown from the regular typhoid census, typhoid fever occurred almost
wholly among those using the pviblic water supply. The census indicated that a
great deal of the time the tap water was turbid. It was difficult to obtain specific

information when turbidity occurred ; thirty-four answers to this question indicated

that turbidity occurred on Monday. This may be due to the fact that the con-

sumption on Mondays is much greater than on Sundays and the change in velocity

through the mains may have been great enough to loosen the deposit in the mains
and make the water noticeably turbid. There were 122 complaints that turbid

water followed rains or high river stage. It would seem that these complaints were
sufficient in number and so distributed over the entire district as to show that there

was a considerable change in the character of the supply at these times, and this

would indicate that the filter plant was not efficiently operated when the river water
was highly turbid.

Conclusions

.

Conspicuous among the noteworthy features of the typhoid outbreaks in Taren-
tum and Brackenridge is the shortsightedness of the policy of this water company
which, though it installed a filter plant, has persistently delayed fulfilling the de-
crees and requirements of the State Department of Health relative to the operation
of its water works and has neglected the demands of the public and which con-
sequently must now, it appears, suffer a serious financial loss, due to the installa-

tion of a municipal water works system in Tarentum. There are no longer such
occurrences in the management of progressive water companies, which realize that
their own best interests go hand in hand with those of the public.
Perhaps equally significant is the continued almost utter disregard shown by the

public, particularly in Brackenridge and East Deer Township, to repeated notices
to boil the water, according to the information furnished by householders. This
state of affairs in a district where, moreover, the water has been complained of
extensively, illustrates the comparative carelessness so frequently shown toward
risks of health and life from using dangerous water. Even in Tarentum where the
dissatisfaction of the public has now taken concrete form in the installation of a
municipal water works, nearly two-thirds of the consumers in the meantime have
been willing to run the risk attendant upon using the water without boiling.
The permanent establishment at an early date of thoroughly efficient filtration,

whether by the company or by the municipality, provision that the introduction of
raw water may not be necessary even in emergencies, and the closing of dangerous
private wells, prominent factors in the past, should result in a marked decrease of
typhoid fever in these towns during the coming year.

31. MEASURES TAKEN TO FORESTALL FURTHER SPREAD OF TY-
PHOID FEVER AT WEST READING THROUGH THE PUBLIC WATER
SUPPLY.
The unsatisfactory condition of the pviblic water supply of West Reading Borough

and vicinity, a condition which persisted to the end of the year, the imminent
danger that an outbreak of typhoid fever, showing eighteen cases in June, might
develop into an even more severe epidemic, and the emergency measures employed
to minimize this danger, are the subjects of the following report made by Assistant
Engineer Ralph E. Irwin, who had charge of the situation.
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On June 25th I roccivod ordors to i?o to West Iloiulinc, IJorks County, to investi-
gate tho public water .supply unci to obtjiin infornuitinn r-onocrnin)? the prPKonro of
typhoid fcvor within the borough and the di.strict .served Ity the West UcadinK Water
Company. In the followitiK report is set forth detaih'd infurination ronr-.TninK
the public water supply. Kener.il inforinjition relative to tyjihoid fever, and re<'om-
niendations couc'erninjr th(> iniiu'oveiiu'iils necessary (o {ilace the iiubiic water supitly
in a safe condition. The local he.ilth authorities in con.sultatinn witii the Nledicnl
Division of this Department took the necessary stei)s for handling the outbreak.

Location and General Conditions.

West Reading Borough is located on the west side of the Schuylkill River and
opposite Reading City. A bridge on Penn Street connects the borDUgh with Re.ad-
ing. A groat part of the inhabitants are employed in Reading. The incorpornted
area covers nearly four hundred acres. The built-up section covers that part south
of Penn Street from the Schuylkill River running west about half a miie. Almost
as a whole the built-up section lies on a iiillside with a marked slope to the east
toward the river. New portions of the borough are being built north of Penn Street
on the hill top and to some extent on the slope away from the river on the west,
draining into Wyomissing Creek.
The present population is about 2,200. The population in 1910 was 2,0W. There

will probably be a steady growth. Extensive improvements in street railway con-
nections with Reading are now in progress. The Borough of Wyomissing borders
on the west. The built-up sections of the two boroughs will join in a few years,
as the growth of each borough is toward the other.
The borough has no sewer system, cesspools and earthen privy vaults being in

use. Many of the cesspools reach the limestone undorlayer in the higher portion of
the borough. The lower portion, on the hillside toward the Schuylkill River, dis-
poses of the greater part of its sewage into cesspools sunk through ten to fifteen feet
of red and yellow clay reaching beneath this stratum into sandy clay. The cess-
pools are usually twenty feet deep. Occasionally the cesspools become clogged and
non-percolating, necessitating frequent cleaning. Brick or stone lined gutters are
provided along the majority of the streets. Into these gutters is discharged a great
part of the wash water and sink drainage from the kitclttn. In some instances the
discharge pipes from bath tubs are connected to these gutters. One of these storm
drains will be described more in detail in connection with the public water supply.

Typhoid Fever.

In the following table is shown the typhoid fever record of West Reading Bor-
ough as reported by the Secretary of the local Board of Health to the State De-
partment of Health.

\\"i:ST irKADIXG TYPnOIl) FEVER RECORD.

January, ..

February, .

March,
April,
May
June
July
August,
Seiitember,
October,
November,
December,

Total,

1907
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the first half of the present year and all of these cases having been consumers of

the West Reading water supply. A census was not taken of the typhoid fever
cases, this being in the hands of the Medical Division, but inquiry was made to

learn the location of the cases so as to know approximately the number of cases
in the part of the borough discharging wash water and bath water into the street

gutters draining into the Schuylkill River near the intake of the West Reading
Water Company. Reference to drainage from this part of the borough will be made
in that part of the report dealing with the public water supply.

PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY.

General Statement.

The public water supply is furnished by the West Reading Water Company. The
water works superintendent, pump station operators, and a few of the stockholders
live in West Reading. The other officials and several stockholders live in Reading.
The charter under which the water company operates was granted May 17th,

1886. The water works was installed the same year. For ten years water was
pumped direct from the Schuylkill River into the distributing system, the overflow
going to several large wooden tanks. In 1896 a Warren filter unit was installed,

and more recently two standpipes have been erected. The distributing system has
been extended from year to year as desired. Water is served to a part of Wyomis-
sing Borough as well as to the whole of West Reading.
The water works as a whole is old and inadequate. A great part of the distri-

buting system is too small for the district served and much of it is nearly filled

with sediment. Service mains recently removed were found completely filled with
a deposit, principally of fine coal.

The water works at present comprises an intake from the Schuylkill River, a
pump station and filter plant combined, two standpipes and the distributing system.

Intake

.

The pump station is located at the foot of Chestnut Street on th6 east side of

River Road. From the pump station a six inch suction main extends about two
hundred feet east to the Schuylkill River. Penn Street bridge crosses the river

about a thousand feet north of the intake. About fifty feet below the bridge an
island begins, which extends south nearly in the centre of the river for approxi-
mately twelve hundred and fifty feet. This island divides the river flow, the main
channel being on the east. Water flows down the west channel only during high
water as gravel and sand have gathered in the west channel entrance, filling the
channel above ordinary flow a distance down-stream of about one hundred and fifty to

two hundred feet. Thus, about eight hundred feet up-stream from the intake the
water stands stagnant for the most part, except as a small quantity flows in from
springs in the bottom and sides of the channel or a small quantity seeps through the
sand and gravel, filling the upper end of the channel. The intake pipe extends out into
this pool about twenty feet. It is claimed by the recording secretary that a spring
exists under the foot valve of the intake. This may be true, and other springs pro-
bably exist in the channel bottom. The amount of water, however, removed
through the intake is much greater than that entering the channel by seepage or
springs as water from the east channel rounds the lower end of the island about two
hundred and fifty feet distant and flows up-stream to the intake. One hundred and
twenty-five feet below the intake and on the west bank of the river a sewer dis-

charges into the channel. This sewer carries industrial waste and waste water
from the Alexander Hat Factory near at hand and also surface drainage from a
considerable portion of West Reading. The discharge from this sewer, colored as
it is by dye from the hat factory, is easily traced as it flows up-stream to the water
works intake. The dye may often be seen also in the coagulant tank and filtered

water tank at the pump station. Thus, the water supply secured by the water
works is obtained almose wholly from the east channel of the Schuylkill and is con-
taminated within a short distance from the intake by the discharge from a sewer.
The east channel water is polluted by both industrial waste and sewage from Read-
ing.
The sewer above mentioned as entering near the water works intake is a storm

sewer, mostly uncovered and carrying besides the hat factory waste, the storm
water, wash water, and in some cases bath water from about two hundred dwell-
ings in West Reading Borough. No closet drainage is known to enter, except from
an occasional cesspool that may be overflowing for a short time. This drainage,
however, constitutes a special danger when typhoid fever exists on this drainage
area and the wash water, and possibly the bath water, is discharged by way of this

sewer to the water works intake. Such was the case during the past summer.
There were as many as six cases of typhoid fever at the same time in that part of
the borough contributing to this sewer.

Pump Station and Filter Plant.

According to the pump station operator, the pump station was orginally a single

story rectangular brick building, twenty feet by forty-five feet containing one steam
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boiler and one pump. Whon tlio filter unit wjis instiillod an iiddition wiih bnilt to
the old pump house. This luldition wti.s ii brirk stnu'ture, ;i story and :i hiilf hifch
and twenty eiftlit feet s(|uiire. Tlie e.xlcu.sion in widrh waH mad<' on the north «lde
of the old .station. The huildiiif; a.s it now e.xists eontain.s a boib-r, raw water
pump, filtered water iiumi), lilter unit, sedimentation tank, and clear water tank.
The steam boiler was l)uilt l).v Sotler I'.rothi is of I'ottstown and i» nnid to be from

42 to 4a h. p. This boiler furnisiies the only power availabb*.
The raw water pump is a duplex double action WorthiuKton, six by eight and a

half by six. As usually operated it m.akes forty r<'volutions a minute. The speed
of the pump is re},'ul:ited by hand according to the height of the water in the Kedi-
mcntation tank, whicii in turn is retjulated by tlu.' rate of liitration. 'J'he lift from
the river intake to this pump is reported to be seventeen feet. This pump, it is

said, cannot pump water to the distributing .system.
The filtered water pump is a single pistoned double action Guild and GnrriHon

pump, sixteen by nine by ten. The usual rate is forty to forty-five rr-volutions a
minute. This pump takes water from the clear water tank or from the intake line

and discharges direct to the distributing system, the overflttw going to either or both
of the standpipes. This pump is old and apparently not in good condition.
The filter unit is of the Warren-Jewell circular wooden tub tyi)e and was in-

stalled in December 1806. It is ten feet eight inches in diameter and about ten feet

deep. The filtering surface is apitroximately ninety square feet. Sand of a depth
of about two feet rests upon a false bottom composed of a perforated copper plate
supported on cross bars. The filtered water is collected in a chamber beneath the
copper plate and is removed by gravity through an eight inch connection to the
clear water tank. In the centre of the true and false bottom an eighteen inch flume
extends up through and about two feet above the sand. Through this flmne the raw
water enters and distributes over the sand area during filtration and the wash
water passes out this flume during the washing process. Al.so during washing a
part of the water is collected in troughs about the inside of the filter walls and this
water is carried to the centre flume. Across the top of the tank placed on timber
supports is the machinery for operating the reversible rake bar agitators which are
used to break up the sand when washing the unit. A small vertical engine furnishes
the power for operating the rakes. The rake bars extend into the sand to within
a few inches of the copper bottom.
The sand in the unit is apparently of good quality and the sand grains are in good

condition. The sand bed, however, was very dirty and clogged easily. The wash-
ing process did not cleanse the sand bed. The agitation was probably sufficient

but the wash water could not be removed fast enough to allow the rate of washing
to be sufEciently high to carry the sediment to the sewer.

Raw and Clear Water Tanks.

In the northwestern corner of the pump station is a tank twenty-two feet by
seven and seven tenths feet by eight and a quarter feet deep. A division wall
divides this tank fifteen feet from the west end. The west end of the tank which
is a tank of fifteen feet by seven and seven-tenths feet by eight and a quarter feet

is used as a raw water tank and the east end which is seven feet by seven and seven
tenths feet by eight and a quarter feet is used as a clear water tank. In the raw
water tank in the southeast corner, the five inch raw water discharge main enters
one and four-tenths feet from the bottom. The water flows north and then west
around a baflle that extends within two and two tenths feet of thi> end of the tank
and then into an outlet chamber. The outlet chamber is two and eight tenths feet

from the southeast corner and is three and one tenth by three and two tenths feet
extending from the bottom of the t.ank within two and four tenths feet of the top.

Thus the raw water tank must be filled within two and four tenths feet of the top
before water may leave for the filter. The outlet to the filter unit from this tank-

is an eight inch pipe two feet from the bottom. The division wall between the raw
and filtered water is lower than the outside walls of the tardus so when the raw
water pump discharges at a higher rate than the water passes through the filter

unit the raw water passes over the division wall into the clear w.ater tank.
The filter effluent enters the clear water tank by way of an eight inch pipe two

feet fi-om the bottom. This pipe discharges into a comi)artment three and seven
tenth feet by two and one-tenth feet. The hei;:ht of this comii;irtment varies as the
inn(M- side is composiMl of an iron plate whicii may be raised or lowered at will. This
plate is manipulated by a pulley and W(>ight. Thus by raising and lowering this

plate the head on the filter is regulated and this in turn regul.ites the rate of filtra-

tion. From this compartment the water discharges into the clear water tank and
leaves by way of a six-inch pijie, eight-tenths of a foot from the bottom, connected
with the clear water pump.

Coagulating Tanks.

Upon a loose platform over the raw water tank are two small tank.'». One tank
two feet in diameter and a foot and a half high is placed upon supports so that an
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alum solution prepared in this tank may flow from a faucet in the bottom to the

alum feeding tank which is of wooden construction three feet in diameter and two
and forty-eight hundredths feet high. The feeding tank discharges into a wooden
orifice box which no longer serves as a regulating device and then the solution flows

through a pipe discharging at the inlet end of the raw water main.

Standpipes

.

The clear water pump discharges through a six inch force main direct into the

distributing system. The discharge main passes up Chestnut Street about 2,400

feet to the two standpipes on the south side of Chestnut Street between Fifth

and Sixth Streets. As the force main crosses streets running at a right angle

to Chestnut Street, four inch mains are connected with the discharge main and
serve these streets. Each standpipe is of steel construction, seventy feet high

and twenty feet in diameter. One standpipe was built in 1911, the other has

been in use several years longer. Both are in good condition and clean and
are usually operated together.

Distributing System

.

The distributing, system has been extended each year as desired. The main
distributors are six inch and the laterals four inch pipe. The system undoubtedly
contains a great amount of deposit. Many consumers complain of the low pres-

sure and small flow. The pressure at the pump station is seventy-five pounds

-

when the standpipes are full. At the time of several inspections tlio pressure

at the pump station was about sixty-six pounds. The pressure in houses sur-

rounding the standpipes is said to be about ten pounds or less. This is probably

true as often the standpipes are nearly empty and at such times the pressure

would be less than ten pounds.
According to Mr. M. A. Gring, Treasurer of the West Reading Water Com-

pany, there are 463 dwellings in West Reading, and all but one take water from
the West Reading Water Company. In Wyomissing there are 150 to 20O houses
supplies by the Water Company. On the north side of Penn Street near the top

of the hill, is a section of undeveloped land that is now being rapidly built up.
In this territory there are now fifty houses, approximately, under construction.

In this district 2,000 feet of water line has recently been laid.

Operation and Efficiency.

The construction of the plant is such that proper operation is impossible. Under
the best conditions the results are unsatisfactory. To solve the problem an entirely

new plant should be built. The filter unit usually acts as a strainer. During
flood stages the water is sometimes very low in alkalinity. At such times the

alum solution used passes on through the filters as no alkali is added. Finely
divided coal and clay easily pass through the sand bed. Several times coloration

from dye waste was very apparent in the clear water well. The dye waste causing
the color comes from the Alexander Hat Factory and is a part of the flow from
the sewer which discharges a short distance below the intake and was referred to

in the early part of this report. Because of poor pumping facilities it became
necessary at times to bypass the filter. The record of the filter plant operator
shows that the filter was bypassed and water was thus pumped direct from the
river to the distributing system February 11th to 27th, 1912, and from 8 a. m.,
Jime 19th, imtil late in the afternoon of June 20th, 1913.

The typhoid outbreak in June started too early to be attributed to this par-
ticular instance of pumping raw water on June 19th and 20th. However, as
previously stated, raw water often passes direct from the raw water tank across
the division wall between the raw water tank and the clear water tank. Un-
doubtedly, this is a daily occurrence. It has been the custom to use alum only
when the river water is very turbid and as was previously shown at such times
the alum solution cannot act. When alum is not added the filter sand is washed
almost daily and in this way acts as a strainer.

Emergency Measures.

On June 25th, 1913. the water company was ordered to use alum constantly and-

to begin at once with the use of chlorinated lime as a spermicide. On the 26th
of June temporary apparatus was installed and the use of chlorinated lime began.
In this same apparatus alkali was added Avhen his:h water occurred. The water
company was also directed to make reports to this Department regarding the
operation of the plant and this has been done.
On June 26th and frequently thereafter samples were collected for bacteriological

analysis at the Department Laboratories. The results of these examinations were
as follows:
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Colleotcd June 26—Not Treated With ({cniiifidc.

Bacteria B . Coll
pcrc.r. pfrr.c.

1. Kitchen tap, 398 Penn Avcrme, 'M ,')0(> .V)

2. Kitclion tap, 90 S. Sixtli Aveniie, lO.rior) M
3. Kitclion tap, 32;^ Si)riR'c Street, 2<),(KH( 20
4. Kitchen tap, 10 S. Second Avenue IH.ortO 30
5. Clear water basin, 32,000 75
6. Inlet raw water 42,00f) 450
7. Clear water basin, 27,fNKi

8. Hat factory drain , . . 75.fJ00 7 ..TOO

9. Hat factory drain , 90,000 0.7.''>0

10. Raw water, 42,000 600
11. Filtered water, IS, 500 75

Collected July 2—Treated with Germicide after Filtration.

Bacteria B. Coli
perc.c. per CO.

12. Tap, 5, Franklin Street, 10.000 4
13. Reading Hotel, 8,000
14. Clear well, 16, .500 45
17. Raw water tap of filter (untreated) , 21 .f)00 800
15. Clear well inlet 13.,')00

16. Raw water inlet at tank (untreated), 20,000 800

Collected July 7—Treated with Germicide after Filtration.

Bacteria B. Coli

perc.c. perc.c.
1. Kitchen tap, 398 Penn Avenue, 3,000
2. Kitchen tap, 62.5 Penn Avenue 1,500
3. Kitchen tap, 104 S. Second Street 3, .500

4. Raw water at pump station (untreatedl 9,000
5. Filtered water at pump station 2,400
6. Filtered water at pump station, 3,500

Collected July 14—Treated with Germicide after Filtration.

Bacteria
per c.c.

lb. Kitchen tap, 398 Penn Avenue 1,800
2b. Kitchen tap, 625 Penn Avenue ,540

3b. Kitchen tap. 100 S. Second Street, 3.600
4b. Filtered water at pimip station, 30
5b. Filtered water at pump station , 15

6b. Raw water at pump station (untreated) 6,000

Collected July 21—Treated with Germicide after Filtration.

Bacteria B. Coli
perc.c. perc.c.

Ic. Kitchen tap, 398 Penn Avenue, 1.000 4

2c. Kitchen tap, 625 Penn Avenue 2.400
3c. Kitchen tap. 100 S. Second Street 1.800 12

4c. Filtered water at pump station 4.(">00 16

5c. Filtered water at pump station 3,600 24

6c. Raw water at pump station (untreated), 10.000 .540

Collected August 6—Treated With (Germicide after Filtration.

Bacteria B. Coli
perc.c. perc.c.

Id. Kitchen tap, 398 Penn Avenue .32.000

2d. Kitchen tap, 625 Penn Avenue 2.5,000

.3d. Kitchen tap. 100 S. S.'cond Street .32,000

4d. Raw water tap on pump at pump .station (untreated),.. .50.000

5d. Filtered water from pmnp statiiui, 40.000

6d . Filtered water from pump station 30,000 20

B.
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Collected September 22—Treated with Germicide after Filtration.

Bacteria B. Coll
per c.c. per c.c.

1. Raw water (untreated), 6,000 1,000

2. Sedimentation basin, 3,000 210
. 3. Tap, pumping station, 2,000 150

4. Penn Street Hotel, tap, 600 36

5. Tap, Res. of E. Welder, 437 Chestnut Street, 1,800 120

Collected December 1—Treated with Germicide after Filtration.

Bacteria B. Coli
per c.c. per c.c.

1. Raw water (untreated), 1,200

2. Tap from pump, 1,000
. 3. Tap, Penn Street Hotel 150

4. Tap, West Reading Hotel, 140

5. Tap, 322 Chestnut Street, 120

From the above results it will be noted the raw water is highly polluted and
that this pollution is but slightly decreased by passing the water through the filter

plant. The treatment of the water with chlorinated lime has been very unsatisfac-

tory. On June 25th, the local Boards of Health of West Reading and Wyomissing,
directed the consumers of the West Reading Water Company's supply to boil all

water used for domestic purposes. At that time typhoid fever was prevalent in

this section and it is believed that this warning was heeded and accounts to a
considerable degree for the low typhoid rate thereafter.

Steps Toward Permanent Improvements.

Following my oral report on June 27th, the following communications were sent

to E. Carroll Schaeffer, Secretary West Reading Water Company, G. W. Alexander
& Company, owners and operators of the Alexander hat factory, the Burgess and
Town Council of West Reading, and Dr. C. S. Reber:

—

"June 27, 1913.

"Burgess and Town Council,
West Reading, Pa.

" Gentlemen :

—

"Drainage from the borough and hat factory is still being discharged into the
Schuylkill River a short distance below the intake of the West Reading Water Com-
pany . This drainage endangers all those using the public water supply and especially

is this true at the present time when typhoid fever exists in that part of the borough
from which kitchen waste and wash water is discharged into the river.

"You should advise and co-operate with the West Reading Water Company and
G. W. Alexander & Co., that in some way the discharge of this drainage may be
removed to a point further down the stream where it will be impossible for the
drainage to backflow to the water works intake.
"The West Reading Water Company and G. W. Alexander & Co., are being

advised concerning this matter.
"Yours very truly,

"SAMUEL G. DIXON."

"June 27, 1913.

"Dr. C. S. Reber, Pres.,
Board of Health,

West Reading, Pa.
"Dear Doctor:

—

"I am herewith enclosing copies of letters being sent to the West Reading Water
Company, the Burgess and Town Council, and to G. W. Alexander & Company. I
am giving you this information that your Board may use its influence in bringing
about the betterment of existing conditions . The opening of the channel by the

water company is not sufficient, biit the drainage should be cai'ried to a point
further down stream so that backflow to the intake will be impossible. The cost

of this improvement will not be great and it appears to be negligence on the part
of the borough that the outlet of the drain was ever removed up the river to its

present position. It is hoped that your Board will use its influence to have this mat-
ter adjusted not later than the coming council meeting held July 1st.

"The Department stands ready to assist in this matter in any way possible. The
water company is ready to make improvements as required by the Department, but
it does not seem just that the company should be required to correct errors due
to the negligence of the local authorities and the hat factory.

"Yours very truly,
"SAMUEL G. DIXON."
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"Juuc 21. 1«13.
"G . W . Alexander «Jc Co.,

Heading, I'a.

"Gentlemen:

—

"It is important that some immediate action slionld be tuken to remove the dia-
charge of drainage from your nmuufacturing plant and the borouKh to u point
down stream from which it will be inipossible tor the drainage to backflow to the
intake of the West lieadinj; Water Company. You should llieri.'fore advise at once
with the borough authorities and the West Heading Water Company to bring about
this inu)rovement. It is important that action should be taken at once or 1 will be
compelled to place the matter in the hands of the Attorney General for adjustrnt-nt.

"Yours very truly,

"SAMUEL U. DIXUN."

"June 27. 1913.

"Mr. E. Carroll Schaeller, Sec,
West Heading \\'uter Company,
524 Washington Street,
Heading, Pa.

"Dear Sir:

—

"The source from which you obtain your watei- supply is an unsatisfactory one.
Y'ou are aware of this fact and it should be necessary for me to simply call atten-
tion to improvements perhaps already contemplated, but which should be made at
once.
"The river channel on your side of the island should be opened so that water

would pass down over the pumping station intake and thus prevent any backtlow
reaching the intake.
"You should advise and co-operate with the borough authorities and the officials

of the Alexander hat factory that in some way the drainage now entering the river
a short distance below your intake maj' be carried to a safe point down stream.
"Existing conditions render the water difficult to purify. Because of this you

should use additional precautions. Coagulant should be used constantly. It may
be necessary to use a germicide. An Engineer from this Department will advise
with you concerning the operation of your filter plant. To assist the Department
in its efforts you should keep records of daily operation and submit copy of such
records weekly.

"Yours very trulv,
"SAMUEL G. DIXON."

On July 3rd, the Borough Council, the local Board of Health, and G. W. Alex-
ander & Co., held a meeting. The Water Company had no representative present.
This meeting resulted in the sending of a communication to the Water Company
asking that the drainage from the sewer be carried to a point far enough down
stream to prevent it entering the water works intake. Neither the Borough nor
G. W. Alexander & Co. assumed any responsibility.
During the year 1910 the Water Company had constructed a thirty inch iron out-

fall pipe along the bank of the river leading from the junction of the sewer witli

the river, to a point about 240 feet below. At this point the fall of the river is

sufficient to prevent waste discharged here from being carried back to the water
works intake. This pipe line was in use a very short time as it filled with sedi-

ment and was not cleaned out. The sewage then discharged into the stream as be-

fore. During the fall of 191.S the Water Company had about a twelve inch section
cut from the top of this thirty inch iron pipe and throughout its entire length.
Through this opening the deposit in the pipe line was removed. A connection
was made with the sewer and since that time this pipe line has carried si'wape a

safe distance below the water works intake. This, of course, is but n temporary
improvement.

It would seem that the borough should asume the responsibility of properly dis-

posing of the discharge from its sewers. The borough has been negligent in this

matter. The negligence of the borough, however, does not relieve the Water Com-
pany of its responsibility.
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On November 19th, 1913, the following communication was sent to the West Read-
ing Water Company through its Secretary, E. Carroll Schaeffer.

"November 19, 1913.

"Mr. E. CarroU Schaeffer, Sec,
West Reading Water Company,

524 Washington Street,
Readinsr, Pa.

"Dear Sir:

—

"Beg to acknowledge receipt of your favor of November 13th regarding the opera-

tion of your waterworks.
"It becomes my duty in the interest of the public health to notify and require

you to forthwith engage the services of an engineer experienced in the treatment
of water to undertake the responsible supervision of your water works in West
Reading and establish its operation in a manner so as not to be prejudicial to public

health. Emergency measures may be used immediately such as the use of chemical
germicides and the cleansing of pipes, etc.

"The equipment at your pumping and filtration plant is inadequate. You are
therefore, hereby ordered and required, in order that your company may fulfill its

obligations to the public, to have prepared and submit to this Department on or

before February 1st, 1914, plans and specifications and a report for a pure and
adequate source of supply and to be prepared to at once undertake the execution
of the proposed plans after they are modified, amended or approved by this De-
partment.

"Yours very truly,
"SAMUEL G. DIXON."

On November 21st, 1913, the Secretary of the Water Company replied that the

letter of November 19th had been duly received and would be submitted to the Board
of Directors of the Company. It is reported that permanent improvements wiU
be consummated the coming year.

32. TYPHOID FEVER AT WRIGHTSVILLE.
During the fall of 1913, an outbreak of typhoid fever occurred in the Borough of

Wrightsville , York County. There were thirty-one cases of the disease. A]l_ but
one were attributed to the use of water from the Big Spring, so called, and indi-

vidual wells. Assistant Engineer, William C. Riddle was assigned to make the
investigation and the following is his report:
During August, September, and October, an outbreak of typhoid fever occurred

in the borough of Wrightsville, York County. This outbreak was investigated by
the writer at intervals from October 16th to November 8, 1913.

The Borough of Wrightsville is a manufacturing community of 2,100 inhabitants
located in the eastern part of York County on the west bank of the Susquehnna
River. In 1900 the population was 2,266 and in 1890, 1,912. The town was laid

out in 1811 and incorporated as a borough in 1834. The Frederick Branch of the

Central Division of the Pennsylvania Railroad passes through Wrightsville con-

necting it with the cities of York and Lancaster and the Borough of Columbia.
The latter town is on the opposite side of the river from Wrightsville and the two
towns are connected by a combined railroad and highway bridge. An inter-urban
electric line extends between Wrightsville and York. Through the town near the

river in an easterly and westerly direction extends the McCalls Ferry and Power
Company's canal which has not been in use since 1899. Hellam Township entirely

surrounds Wrightsville, except for the small river front.
Wrightsville is in a fertile farming valley of limestone formation. Hellam, the

main street, extends due east and west through the borough, the drainage area
sloping to the north toward the river and to the south toward Creitz Creek. The
manufactories include the Riverside Foundry Co., the Susquehanna Casting Co.,
the Wrightsville Hardware and Foundry Company and several smaller establish-

ments of various character. The town is electrically lighted, current being furn-
ished by a private company. This plant and most of the factories are located along
the river bank and have either permanent intakes from the river or temporary ar-

rangements to use it as a source of supply for boiler and industrial purposes when
the public supply in the town fails.

Three-fourth of the population in the borough obtains a water supply for domestic
purposes from private sources. The largest of these by far is known as the Big
Spring located at the corner of Second and Walnut Streets in the low lying portion
of the town, one block from the river. Water therefrom is supplied direct to sl

half dozen houses and the overflow is used by over .500 persons, either wholly or in
part, the water being carried to the various houses. There are about a hundred
wells in the borough in the limestone formation. The greater majority are dug.
There are about a dozen neighborhood wells along the public streets, the water
from which is used by the occupants of from one to fifteen properties. Rain water
cisterns are also used on account of the hardness of the ground water.
Sewage is disposed of in common privy vaults, cess-pools, crevices in the lime-

stone and in a few instances by private sewers td the river. Thefe are a number
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of storm water driiiiis but these receive little or no sewtiKo or wuHte water. Al-
though the close proximity of the privies, cess-pools, iiud wells rendcrH the latter
suspicious sources of wiiter siipi)I.v for domestic purposes, it is reported thut up
to the preseut time there has beeu little typhoid fever in WriKhtsville.

Water Works System.

The Wrightsville Water Supply Company was incorporated June 16th, 1897, for
the supply of water to the public in the Borough of Wrightsville. The supply in

obtained from springs along the course of a small tributary of Crcitz Oeek at a
point about one mile southwest of the borough and at limes from the sm.'ill run
itself. An additional supply is obtained during drouths from si.x drilled wi-lls sunk
during the years 1911 and 11312, in the vicinity of the storage and distributing reser-
voirs.
On November 10, 1909, in response to an application for permLssion to obtain

an additional source of water supply from Jacobs stream, a permit was issued to
the Wrightsville Water .Sui)ply ("ompany In this permit a complete description
of the source of supply and water works system was set forth at length and the
following description of the existing system will therefore be brief.
Creitz Creek rises eight miles southwest of Wrightsville, f<illows a winding course

through a farming territory and flows easterly through the southern part of Wrights-
ville Borough to its confluence with the Susquehanna River. The tributary of
Creitz Creek along which the springs are located and from which a supply is at
times obtained, enters Ci'eitz Creek from the -south. (Jn the west bank of the
run is a concrete reservoir having a capacity of 200,000 gallons. An overflow weir
five feet long is provided at the side toward the run at the lower end and a drain
pipe for flushing is also installed at the lower end. About a hundred feet above
the reservoir is an old masonry breast extending across the ravine. The reservoir
it forms was the original soui'ce of supply but it has been abandoned and the pipes
disconnected from the existing water works. The spillway was at the eastern end
of this dam. Stones have been removed from the spillway so that there is a notch
in its center. The course of the run below the spillway is along the eastern side
of the concrete reservoir.
Along the western side of the reservoir there is a ditch which has been constructed

for by-passing the storm water from the hillside above, which consists of about
thirty aci'es of open farm land having steep slopes toward the reservoir. This ditch
fills up rapidly and during excessively heavy run-offs storm water overflows into the
basin carrying surface scourings with it. Furthermore, the waste way channel
below the old abandoned reservoir is insufficient and during heavy storms surface
water overflows into the reservoir. This occurred at least twice during the summer
of 1913.

The main supply consists of two springs known as No. 1 and No. 2. The former
is by far the larger. Spring No. 1 is located four hundred feet up the eastern
ravine above the reservoir. It is closed by a concrete structure about four feet

square, open at the top and covered by a wire screen. About fifty feet down the
run on the same bank is a concrete intake enclosure also covered with a wire screen.
From it a masonry breast extends across the channel of the run. The intake en-
closure receives the flow from the spring mentiojied through a four inch pipe and
also at times the flow from a spring in the bank close to it through a six inch pipe.

A grated opening provided with a wooden sluice gate affords access to the intake
box for the water in the pond . A four inch pipe line rises vertically in the bottom
of the intake chamber to within a few inches of the elevation of the adjacent dam
and connects with a six inch supply line leading to the reservoir. A plug is in-

serted in this four inch supoly line when it is desired to shut off this supply. At
the time of the Department's recent investigation the sluice gate was closed but
water from the stream was leaking through the sides and passing through one inch
holes bored through the sluice gate near the bottom.
The drainage area above the dam comprises about a hundred acres of farm land

with steep slopes. There is one property on the shed and a private road extends up
the ravine. On the property on the shed, water is piped from a spring to a barn
yard trough and the overflow carries barn-yard drainage back to the stream so

that even during normal weather conditions there is a certain amount of barnyard
drainage to the run.

It is reported by the water company ofiicials that the sluice gate is closed during
rains

.

Spring No. 2 is about two hundred" feet above the old reservoir at the foot of the
western slope of the west ravine. The spring forms a small pond,
dammed by a semi-circular wall. The piuid receives the run ofT from the

hillside above it and some of the water from the small run especially durine storms.

At the foot of the hillside is a concrete intake box covered with n wire screen and
provided with a wooden sluice gate. This sluice gate is supposed to be elosed during
rains, but it is not tight and, even when closed, surface drain.ige may enter the

intake box. The outlet pipe from the intake box ri.ses vertically from the bottom
to within a few inches of the elevation of the waste weir and connects with a six

inch supply line which joins the line leading from Spring No. 1. Below the junc-

tion the pipe passes around the western side of the old water works ponds and ex-

8S
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tends through the top of the reservoir wall at its southwestern corner. The drain-

age area tributary to the ravine above the spring No. 2 comprises about a hundred
acres and is similar in character to that above spring No. 1. A public road extends
up the ravine and there is one farmstead about a quarter of a mile above the spring.

It is possible that drainage from a pig-pen on this property may enter the spring.

A shallow dug privy vault is located about fifteen feet from the stream and con-
tinues to be a menace to the purity of the waters therein. Stray cattle have at

times wandered on the very edge of the pond and there is no guard to keep them
from getting into the water.
The outlet pipe from the reservoir rises about a foot above the bottom. It is

ten inches in diameter to a point a few feet from the reservoir and is provided with
a shut off valve. The gravity main is eight inches in diameter. The distributing
system in Wrightsville is said to consist of about five miles of six and four inch
pipe. There are fire hydrants connected to the system and flush outs along the
river, so it is reported. During the drouths of the past few years, the supply has
proved entirely inadequate. At the time of the Department's recent investigation
there were only about six inches of water in the reservoir. At such times no fire

protection whatever is afforded.
On October 17th, 1913, the water company officials were communicated with and

instructed to install a temporary hypochlorite of lime treatment plant for the treat-

ment of all water supplied to the public. On October 18th, the plant was installed.
The apparatus is crude and can be considered only as a very temporary precaution.
It is located immediately above the reservoir and consists of a mixing barrel and a
half barrel provided with a float valve. The apparatus was placed on the ground
surface and the chemical solution drips directly into the funnel placed in the six
inch gravity main leading to the reservoir.
No shelter is provided and the plant does not receive the attention it should in

order to produce satisfactory results. At the time it was installed the flood gates
were closed and the flow into the reservoir at this point was approximately 43,000
gallons for twenty-four hours. As the lime had a contact period with the water
before entering the reservoir of but one or two seconds it was decided to dose the
flow from the drilled wells, which is delivered direct to the reservoir. On the basis
that the total supply from both sources is approximately 60,000 gallons in twenty-
four hours, it was decided to use half a pound of lime each twenty-four hours,
which would be approximately one part of lime to one million parts of water.
Samples collected at times from various portions of the water works system and

analyzed bacteriologically showed the water to be dangerous. The results of the
analyses are as follows:

October 6,

October 16,

Tap from reservoir,
Reservoir
Spring No. 1

Spring No. 2,

Arthur Hill tap, ...

Bacteria
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DiiriiiK the p;ist few ycjirs tlic WriKlit.svillc W.-ilcr Sii[)|)ly Company ban been
funiisliiii^' ;i supply nf wjilcr uiisjitisfiictoiy ImpIIi in (pi.-iriiity iiiid <|iiiility to the in-
h;il)it:iiit.s of W ri^'lit.svillc 1 '.nrouKli . In .April l!)i;i suit wiiH hroiiKlit by rfHid»-ntii
aj;;iinst tlic \v;ilci' cmipMiiy in the cuurt <>( (Jonunou I'k-nH of York County with the
result lliMt the cdurt linndcd (Idwm llic following order:

"I.\ THE COURT OF COMMON PLB.V.S OV YORK COUNTY.
PE.N.N'SYLVANIA.

srrriNG in equity.

Henry McElroy, Chief Bui-gess of Wrightsville Borough,
York County, Pennsylvania, W. W. Drenning and
E. A. Waltman, of tiie Borough of Wrightsville,
I'ennsylvania, PlaiutilYs. S-

vs.

Wrightsville W.atcr Supply Company, Defendant.
No. 1. August Term

1913.

'And now, to wit: Hcpt. 30, 1913, this case came on to be heard and by agree-
ment of Henry C. Niles, Solicitor for Plaiutitrs, and W. F Bay Stewart, Solicitor
for Defendant, it is ordered, adjudged and decreed:

"1st. That the Defendant Company be, and is hereby ordered, required and de-
creed to furnish to the Borough of Wrightsville. the Plaintiffs, and other citizens
of said Wrightsville Borough using the water of defendant, a sufficient supply of
reasonably pure and wholesome water.
"2nd. That unless the said defendant shall furnish to the Borough of Wrights-

ville, the Plaintill's, and other citizens of .-aid Wrightsville Borough using the
waters of Defendant, a suflieient svipply of reasonably pure and wholesome water,
on or before July 1st, 1914, all of the prayers of the bill filed by the Plaintiffs will
be granted, imle.ss the respondents shall have made a bona fide effort to provide
such adequate supply of reasonably pure and wholesome water ; and if the said re-
spondent shall have made such elTort, and for any cause beyond Defendant's con-
trol, shall not have succeeded in completing the necessary work, then the said case
shall be continued and such additional time may be allowed to complete the im-
provement of the plant so as to accomplish the purpose of the first decree herein as
the court in its judgment shall deem fair and suflieient.
"Excepting as to above decrees the case shall be held open for the future action,

orders and decrees of the court."

Milk Supply.

There are but two dealers supplying milk in Wrightsville namely: J. D Drenning
and Haugh & Kline.
J. D. Drenning is the larger dealer, furnishing on an average of .3.50 quarts

daily. Two delivery wagons are used, one for the bottle trade serving about one
hundred customers and one for the can trade supplying two hundred customers.
Milk is purchased by and delivered to the Drenning milk depot in Wrightsville
from seven farms all locited in Ilellam Township, within three miles of Wrights-
ville. The dealers are as follows:

Tenant. Owner. Address.

Mrs. Arthur Able, (Jessop
Farm J. L. Jessop), Mrs. Anna Huber York.

A E. Strickler Wilton Cook, Wriirhtsville. R. D.
W. G. Wallick, .Tas. Stoner TJall.im.

Geo. Cohn Harris Keesey York.
Frank Wnmbaugh A. B. Sprenkle Wrightsville.
Albert Hilt, Mrs. D;ivid Cook York.
H, E. Keller, Dietz Est., Hallam.

8^—14—1915
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The Jessop farm is the largest, 200 pounds of milk a day from fifteen cows bein^
the output. There are two properties on the farm, one occupied by Mr. Jessop and
the other by the tenant Mrs. Arthur Able. The tenant house is located 150 feef

from the barn and Mr. Jessop's house 300 feet distant. Mrs. Able has charge of the,

milking. The water for washing the cans is obtained from a rain water cistern.

The cans are scalded and the attendant is careful and cleanly. The stable is in a
good condition, well ventilated, and the cows are kept clean. After milking the milk
is poured into cans which are covered and placed in a water trough to cool. Each
day the milk is delivered to Drenning in Wrightsville

.

In August 1912, there was a case of typhoid fever in the Jessop house. The
patient, Blair Jessop was eleven years old and attended school in Wrightsville.
She had nothing to do with the milking. A trained nurse was employed and car-

bolic acid and lime used on clothes, hands, and in the sick room and on the stools

which were buried. Water at the Jessop house was obtained from a dug well. It

is not adequately protected against surface drainage. Water therefrom was used
for household purposes. The results of analyses of samples collected on September
3rd, 1913, from the weU., reservoir, and rain water cistern are as follows:

Sample
Number.

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

No. 4

No. 5

Source.
Bacteria
per c. c.

Well 1,000
Well 1,500
Cistern reservoir 800
Keservoir,

I 60O
House cistern (contains raw water used for washing, etc.), - 540

B. Coli
per c. c.

100
2

150

These samples were collected by Dr. Hoover of Wrightsville and it is reported by
Mr. Jessop that the use of water for domestic and culinary purposes without being
boiled has been discontinued.
On October 24th, 1913, the following letters were sent to the owner and tenant of

the property:

"Mrs. Anna Huber,
"York, Penna.

"Dear Madam:

—

"The water from the dug well on the farm owned by you and tenanted by Mr.
J. L. Jessop, located in Hellam Township, near Wrightsville, is laden with sewage
organisms and a constant menace to the health of the people using the same. The
well should either be abandoned or thoroughly cleaned out. If this latter course
is pursued the water used in the meantime should be boiled for at least twenty
minutes before b^ng used for domestic or culinary purposes. After the well is

cleaned the water should be analyzed to determine whether or not the source of
pollution has been removed. Furthermore, the well should be adequately protected
against surface drainage and provided with a tight cover.
"The rain water cistern is in poor condition. It should be thoroughly cleaned

out, if the water therefrom is to be used, and provided with a tight cover. There
is danger in its present condition , in the use of water therefrom for drinking pur-

.

poses and for washing milk cans.
"Yours very truly,

"Samuel G. Dixon."

"Mr. J. L. Jessop,
"Wrightsville, Pa.

"Dear Sir:—
"As you are aware the water from the dug well on the farm owned by Mrs. Anna

Huber and tenanted by you is laden with sewage organisms. The well should either

be abandoned or thoroughly cleaned out. If this latter course is pursued the water
used in the meantime should be boiled for at least twenty minutes before being used
for domestic or culinary purposes. After the well is cleaned the water should be
analyzed to determine whether or not the source of pollution has been removed.
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Furthermore the well should he, adeciuntcly iir.>te<t<(l ii(;;iiiist Hiirfiuo drnitinKC und
provided with a tight cover.
"The rain water cistern is in poor condition. It shouUl be thoroiiulily cleaned out.

if the water therefrom is to be used, and provided with a tifht cover. There in

danger in its present condition, in the use of water therefrom for drinking pur-
poses and for washing milk cans. A letter similar to this is being forwarded to
Mrs. Anna Huber.

"Yours very truly,

"Samuel O. Dixon."

Conditions on the Wilton Cook farm wore good. The stable was well ventilate<l
and the floor, mangers, and cows were clean. No milk is stored, it Ijeing delivered
each day to Drenning. The milk utensils are scalded and when filled placed in a
spring to cool. Water for domestic use is obtained from a spring and well both of
which are adequately protected against surface drainage. There are fifteen cows
on the farm and the amount of milk averages 200 pounds a day. It is said that no
typhoid fever has ever been present on the premises.
The Jas. Stoner farm supplies 100 pounds of milk a day, this being the output

of nine cows. The entire stable was in a sanitary condition, the cows were clean
and the attendants cleanly. Immediately after milking, the milk is placed in covered
cans and stored over night in a spring house. IGach morning it is delivered to
Drenning in Wrightsville. Water for all purposes is obtained from a spring. The
utensils and milk cans are scalded and aired out doors. It is said that there has
never been a ca.se of typhoid fever on the farm.
At the Harris Keesey farm the physical conditions were excellent. The stable

throughout was sanitary and the cows clean. After milking in the evening the
cans are placed in a spring house until morning when it is delivered to Drenning.
The cans arc washed in boiling water, dried, and aired in the open. No typhoid
fever has ever been in-esent on the farm. The spring in which the cans are placed
is well protected as is also the well ar the farm house, the water from which is used
for domestic purposes. The cows number eight and the amount of milk averages
about fifty pounds a day.
Conditions at the A. B. Sprenkle farm are also good. The stable is clean, well

ventilated and lighted. The mangers and cows are clean The attendants appear
to be careful and cleanly. The buckets in which the milking is done are immediately
covered with cloth, removed from the stable and the contents thereof poured into
cans. Water from a well protected against surface drainage is used for all pur-
poses. The cans are scalded and all necessary precautions appear to be taken.
There are six cows on the farm, the daily amount of milk is about twenty-five
pounds. It is said that there has never been a case of water-borne disease on the
premises.
At the David Cook farm the stable is clean with the exception of cob-webs, the

ventilation is good. The mangers, walls, and floor are clean and the cows appear
to be in good conditi<m and receive careful attention. Milk is poured from buckets
directly into cans which are placed in a spring house. All utensils are washed with
hot water. The cows number ten. the milk averages fifty pounds a day. It is said
that no typhoid fever has ever been present. A verbal notice was given thoroughly
to clean the stable.
Conditions at the Dietz Estate farm are excellent. The stable is well ventilated,

lighted, and white-washed. The cows are kept clean, and the attendants are above
the average in intelligence. All water is obtained from a dug well which appears
to be adequately protected. The cans and utensils arc boiled and aired. The cows
number twelve and the amount of milk six gallons a day. No typhoid fever has
occurred on the farm, it is said. All the milk from the above f.arms is delivered
daily to the .T. D. Drenning milk depot on IloUam Street in Wrightsville. The
milk is first weighed and then transferred to the heating vat where the tempera-
ture is raised to 150 degrees Fahrenheit. From this vat the milk passes to a
separator where the animal and foreign matter is removed, thence to an aerator
w^here the temperature is reduced to .^4 degrees Fahrenheit. Double sieve strainers
through which the milk passes are installed in the weiu'hing cans, heating vats,
strainers and in the aerat(U-. The milk is then bottled by machinery. It is said
that all the operations conform with the Pure Food laws. The bottles are boihxl
in a trough, sal soda being used. They are mechanically washed, rinsed, and
drained. The premises are reported to be in a sanitary condition.
Haugh and Kline, the other firm serving milk in Wrightsville. obtain the supply

from four farms all located in Hellam Township within two miles of Wrightsville.
The owners and tenants of tln'se farms are as follows:

Tenant. Owner. Address.

Millard Poff .Tas. Strickler Wrightsville.
Wm. Hilt Ins. Strickler Wtiirhtsville. K. F. D.
Henry Smith, Wm. II. Flora Wrightsville.
Haugh & Kline Haugh & Kline Wrightsville! H. F. D.
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These dealers serve 160 consumers and the amount of milk sold averages from
forty-five to fifty gallons a day. Of this amount from sixty-five to seventy-five per
cent, is sold from cans and the balance in bottles. The milk is delivered from the
Haugh and Kline farm by Mr. Kline who collects from the Strickler and Hilt farms
on his way to town. The milk from the Flora farm is brought daily to Haugh and
Kline.
At the Strickler farm the existing conditions from a sanitary standpoint in so far

as the dairy is concerned were excellent. The stable throughout, the cows, barn-
yard, and attendants were clean. Directly after milking the milk is poured into

covered cans which are placed in a watering trough, used only for this purpose,
and are collected in the morning by Mr. Kline. All utensils and cans are washed
in hot water and aired out doors. The cows number fifteen and the mUk averages
150 pounds a day.
During July, 1913, there was a case of typhoid fever on the farm, the patient

Verna Poff, age fifteen, attended Patrick's school in York, returning home over
Sunday. She had nothing whatever to do with the care of the milk. The stools

were carefully disinfected with carbolic acid and lime and disposed of in a cesspool.
This cesspool is about twenty-five feet from a dug well from which water for all

purposes is obtained. The ground slopes from the well toward the cesspool. The
patient was nursed by her mother who carefully disinfected her hands and all

utensils. She nevertheless superintended the milking. The sick room was screened.
A sample of the water from the dug well was analyzed at the Department labora-
tory on October 22nd, the results being as follows:

Bacteria B. Coli
per c. c. per c. c.

Dug well, Poff Farm, 300

The conditions at the Hilt farm were generally satisfactory, the stable was clean
and white-washed, but cob-webs covered the ceiling. The barnyard was in a good
condition. A stream of water flows through the farm in which the cattle wade. All
cans and utensils are boUed, water being obtained from a dug well located at the
house. Over night the cans are placed in a spring house. There are but two cows
on the farm. No typhoid fever has ever occurred, so it is said.
The Flora farm is well kept up. The barnyard and the stable throughout are sani-

tary with the exception of cob-webs. The cows are healthy looking and clean as well
as the attendants. Water for all purposes is obtained from a ninety-five foot drilled
well cased to rock. The well is located ten feet distant from the barnyard and the
water is either pumped by hand or by a gasoline engine to the watering trough which
is near, and to the farm house. This supply is used for all purposes and is said to be
obtained from a gravel and slate formation. There are eight cows on the premises
and the milk is delivered each day to the Haugh and Kline farm. The milk is placed
in cans after milking and the cans are boiled and aired daily. No typhoid fever has
ever occurred on the premises.
The Haugh and Kline farm has been tenanted by Mr. Kline for less than a year.

The barn is in good condition although not too well lighted and ventilated. Cob-webs
are on the ceiling. Mr. Kline is, however, now engaged in placing the barn in
better condition. He intends to put in a concrete floor and make it modern in every
respect. The stock numbering five, were well kept and the attendants cleanly.
Water for all purposes is obtained from a drilled well 105 feet deep, cased to rock
and pumped to the barn and house by means of a gasoline engine. The bottling room
in the basement of the house is scrupulously clean. The cans and bottles are boiled
each day. Any milk left over is separated and churned into butter. It is reported
that there has never been a case of typhoid fever on the estate.

Typhoid Fever Outbreak.

Investigation has shown that the reports of typhoid fever cases during the past
few years from the local Board of Health to the Department are incomplete and
inaccurate. Although typhoid fever has never before been epidemic, the cases
have been more frequent than the table beiow indicates.
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Moiitlilv ;iri(l 'H'c.-irly 'l'\ pli'iid I''<'vcr ("iiHOH.

Compih'd from Reports to the State.

January,
February,
March,
April
May,
June
July
August, ..

September,
October, .

,

November,
December,

Total,

1905
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The age of tlie patients is shown in the following tabulation, which also shows
the age with respect to sex:

Age, Tears.

0-5
6-10

11-15

16-20
21-25
26-30

31-35
36-40
41-45

46-50,
51-55

Total,

Male.
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Oue of the significant facts with respect to the outhreak is the groiij)iiiK nf the
cases in one section of Wrightsvillc. Hellam Street c.xtendH due east and west
through the central part of the town. It is interesting to note that all jjut four of
the cases reside either on Ilcllani Street or to the north thereof and that three of
the patients who reside to tlie south of lldlaiu Street were employed in tlie district
to the north thereof. In this .section of tlu; borough there reside apprip-xiinateiy 900
persons. Only a small perccnt.-ige of this population obtain water for domestic pur-
poses from the mains of the Wrij^'htsville Water Supply Company. The remainder
generally use water obtained from private dug and drilled wells and from a number
of springs. It is estimated that, at least during the summer months, water is
entirely or at times obtained from the Big Spring by half the population residing
to the north of Hellam Street.
The so-called Big Spring and the loc.-ition of the typhoid fever cases in reference

thereto, together with the location of the private and public dug wells and certain
cesspools is shown on the accompanying sketch.
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This receiving basin was constructed of wood and located about twelve inches below
the ground surface. An overflow pipe therefrom extended a distance of a few feet

to a brick enclosure from which the inhabitants obtained their supply of water,
untU October 18, 1913, when it was walled up. In 1889 the spring m the cellar of

the house was enclosed with brick walls and covered with stone slabs, the wooden
trough was removed and a four inch cast iron bell and spigot line with cemented
joints laid from the spring to the small wooden enclosure in the street, before men-
tioned. The original two and a half inch iron line was removed to the street line,

that portion of it lying in the street proper being left in the ground. At the time
of the Department's investigation on October 17th the mud cellar of the property

was full of running water. It was discovered that this water came from the spring

through a break in the surrounding wall. By excavating the pipe line leading to

the spring enclosure in the street it was found that this cellar drainage seeped into

the ground and thence flowed underneath the pavement and into the old original

two and a half inch supply line passing through this line into the enclosure from
which the inhabitants derived their supply. The spring issues from a limestone

formation at a point about five feet below the groimd surface. The cellar of the

property was in a filthy condition. The running water in the cellar was used by
the occupants in lieu of a refrigerator and decayed vegetable matters were scattered

about. Immediately above the spring and about fifty feet distant is a pig pen and
above this on the same steep slope leading toward the spring are a number of earth

privy vaults filled to overflowing. On this watershed at a point three hundred feet

distant therefrom at an elevation of aboiit forty feet above the spring is the property

of Harry Scott where there was a case of typhoid fever in November 1912. The
wastes from the patient, it is reported, were deposited in this privy without proper
disinfection. At the corner of Fourth and Locust Street is the Kocher property
located above the spring and about six hundred feet distant therefrom. There was
a case of typhoid fever on this property in March 1913, the wastes from the patient

being discharged into a cesspool which was formerly a dug well. At the corner of

Walnut and Third Street one block above the Big Spring there was a case of ty-

phoid fever in the Mathew Kerr property in December 1911, the wastes therefrom
being discharged into a cesspool.
During the month of August 1913, excessively heavy rains occurred in Wrights-

ville and it is reported on good authority that drainage from the hillside flowed
direct through an outside cellar door into the cellar in which the spring is located.

If this was the case the surface drainage undoubtedly reached the spring enclosure
in the street.

On October 21st, at 11 a. m. a color test was made with uranine on the Wm.
Kerr dug well located at the corner of Third and Walnut Streets and directly op-

posite the Mathew Kerr cesspool at a point one block west of Big Spring. One
hour later positive resuks were obtained at the Big Spring. This shows con-

clusively that the waters of Big Spring cannot be made safe by enclosing the spring
with concrete walls and covered and piping the supply in an iron line with tight

joints to the spring enclosures in the street.

The Board of Health, however, during the week of October 20, 1913, in an
endeavor adequately to protect the Big Spring, completely enclosed the spring

with concrete walls and covered it with a concrete roof, laid the four inch ]

leading therefrom in concrete and connected the old two and a half inch line to the

storm water drain. Furthermore, they laid a concrete pavement on the ground
surface in the yard in the rear of the spring and constructed a concrete gutter in

order to prevent, in so far as possible, any chance of surface drainage from the

hillside above reaching the spring.
On October 25th, 1913, a color test was made on both the Kocher and the Kerr

cesspools. The color was placed in the cesspools at 10 a. m. and a close watch was
kept by a representative of the Department on the water at the Big Spring until

four p. m. of the same day. No change was noticed up to this time. It is re-

ported however, in the borough that at about five o'clock there was a noticeable

discoloration of the waters in Crumbling well at the corner of Fourth and Walnut
Streets, in the Wilson well at the corner of Fourth and Locust Streets and in the

Wm. Kerr well at the corner of Third and Walnut Streets.

Water from the Big Spring in the cellar of the property is piped direct by means
of a one inch line to three properties as follows: G. W. Moore, Geo. Kerr and
D. S. DetweUer, tenanted by Mrs. Sprenkle. It appears that the spring was
deeded a great many years ago to these persons by the original owner and that the
borough only controls the overflow from the spring. From the small wooden box
located in the street, the water is piped by one inch lines to the property of Levi
Samis and George Leithiser. At the present time there is a case of typhoid fever
in the Sprenkle family and two cases in the Snyder family which obtained water
at all times from a hydrant in the yard of Levi Samis.
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In tlio follmviiiK li.st i.s .sliowii tlio vjirioiiH wiitn- supplies used by the oatientfl
havuif,' typhoid fever.

Supplies.

Hi},' Spring only, 7
Public water only

, 1
Hig Spring iind public, 5
I'.ijI Spring and niisrcjl.'uioous 4
r.ig Spring, dug well and public 5
Big Spring and dug well, 9

1^'tiil ^
During the invcsstigntion , samples of water were cr)llected l)v the representn-

tive of the Department of Health from the vaiious snurc<'.s ..f supply of the patientH
in the district. These ujioii analysis ;it the Department laboratories showed the
following results:

Samples Collected Septendjcr 25th.

Bacteria B. Coli

xr 1 -iTTi P^'" ^- ^- per c. c.
No. 1. Wilson pump 45O 15
No. 2. Crumbling well, 140 8
No. 3. School house pump, 100 2
No . 4 . Waltman , 70 42
No. 5. Big Spring, 60 2
No. 6. Tap from public reservoir, 130 3

Samples Collected October 9th.

No. 1. Quarry spring, 25
No . 2 . Fry pump , 6
No. 3. Hotel pump 35 1

No. 4. Hoppenstall spring, 60
No. 5. Hannah Kerr tank, 900
No. 6. Whiltzhofer pump, 350

Samples Collected October 16th.

No. 1. Reservoir Wrightsville Water Supply Company, ..100 1
No . 2. Spring to west of reservoir, 120 2
No . 3 . Spring to east of reservoir , 9
No. 4. Big Spring, 40 3
No . 5 . Kerr well, 10
No. 6. Broken and lost,

No. 7. Arthur Hilt tap from reservoir 160
No. 8. Sprenkle tap from Big Spring, 10 1
No. 9. Crumbling spring, 80 1
No. 10. School House well, 400 . 1

No. 11 . Strickler well, Hellam Street, 4,50

No. 12. Young's dug well, Hellam Streets, 3,000 6

Samples Collected October 17th.

No. 1. Big Spring, 28 2
No. 2. Big Spring, 10

Samples Collected October 21st.

No. 1. Cistern, Je.ssop farm 400 1

No . 2 . Dug well , Poff farm 300
No. 3. Well on Hellam Street, between Fifth and Sixth. 15
No . 4 . School house well 700
No. 5. Waltman well, 224 Locust Street 30 2

Samjiles Collected October 25th.

No. 1. Big Spring, 10 a. m 10.000 5
No. 2. Big Spring, 11 a. m 2.400 2
No. 3. Big Spring, 12 m 1,000
No. 4. Big Spring. 1p.m. 7.200
No. 5. Big Spring, 2 p. m 1 ..")00 1

No. 6. Big Spring, 3 p.m., 700 1

Discussion

.

The local lioard of Health of Wrightsville in yen'-s past has been only nominal
It did not placard or take any jirecautions against the sprend of typhoid fever. On
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my arrival in the borough on October 16th 1913, there were twenty-one cases of fever

and none of the properties were placarded, neither had pamphlets containing rules

and instructions been left at these properties. However, placards were immediately

provided and posted by the local Board of Health on all properties where typhoid

fever existed. Complete typhoid fever returns have not been made by the local Board
of Health to the State authorities. About October 12th the following notice was
placarded throughout the borough in conspicuous places and on all dug wells showing
upon analysis the presence of sewage organisms:

NOTICE

All person are requested to

BOIL ALL WATER
used for domestic purposes

by order of BOARD OF HEALTH.

The supply of water furnished by the Wrightsville Water Supply Company during

the past few years has been inadequate in quantity and undoubtedly contaminated

at times with sewage organisms. The conditions and stipulations set forth in a

permit issued to this water company on September 10th, 1909 have not been com-

plied with and the water company obtained without a permit from the Commis-
sioner of Health an additional source of supply during the years 1911 and 1912.

Surface water entered the system during droughts and no adequate provision is made
so that such surface drainage can be entirely eliminated even if so desired at any
time. No typhoid fever has occurred on the watershed and although the use of

public water may have been in a measure responsible for the spread of the disease,

it is not probable.
No direct evidence can be adduced showing that either of the two milk supplies

involved has been the source of infection. The cases were divided between the two
dealers in about the same proportion as the total number of consumers.
While it is true that a case of typhoid fever occurred on a dairy farm from which

milk is supplied to Kline and Haugh and also on a farm from which milk is

furnished to J. B. Drenning neither of the patients had anything whatever to do
with the milking at any time and from what can be learned it appears that precau-

tions were taken to prevent the spread of the disease. During the illness of Vera Poff,

the dairy was in charge of a neighbor, the house was placarded, and stools and
clothes disinfected. She attended school in York returning home over Sunday.
During the illness of Blair Jessop the house was placarded, disinfectants were
used and the dairy was in charge of a tenant living apart from the house where
the patient lived.

The significant feature with respect to the outbreak is the supply of water from
the Big Spring and from individual wells. All of the cases except one used Big
Spring water either wholly or in part and thirteen cases used water either wholly

or in part from individual dug wells. Wrightsville is over a hundred years old and
the soil of a limestone formation, extending in some instances to within a few feet

of the ground surface. There are no sewers in the town and the disposal of ex-

crement, until comparatively recently, was by means of shallow privy vaults.

Within the past ten years cesspools have been constructed, the contents passing

readily into the limestone cracks and crevasses. Dug wells, which until 1890,

formed the only source of water supply with the exception of a few springs have
been abandoned at intervals due to the contamination of water therein and con-

verted into cesspools. These are a constant menace to the purity of the remaining
dug wells and springs.
On the hillside above the Big Spring there are at least fifteen cesspools, while

privy vaults are to be found on nearly every property. Dug wells are located in

close proximity to thes structures and are a constant menace to the health of the

inhabitants drinking therefrom. Wrightsville has indeed been fortunate in years

past that it has escaped a typhoid fever epidemic for conditions in so far as the

ground formation and the location of dug wells, privies, and cesspools are con-

cerned, are most favorable for a catastrophe of this nature.

The Scott typhoid fever case occurred on the watershed above the Big Spring and
about 300 feet distant in November 1912 and the patient was ill until April 1913.

It is reported that during that time the wastes were disposed of into a surface

privy vault that was filled to overflowing. In July of the present year this excre-

ment was spread over a newly made garden and it is a known fact that during the

heavy rains of August, surface drainage from this vicinity was washed into the

cellar where the Big Spring is located. Unless the wastes were thoroughly disin-

fected, and this is improbable, it is likely that the contamination of the waters of

Big Spring was due in part at least to this cause.

Nine of the thirty-one patients were school children, who drank water at times
from the dug well located on the school property. This well is less than a hundred
feet distant from and is at a slightly lower elevation than the two privy vaults

maintained at the school. Prior to the opening of school the water from the well
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wns nnalyzod nnd did not show the pre.sonoe of sowiipp orfjiiniHrns. SnmploH taken
shortly after the owtbrcjik of typhoid fever showed the wiiti-r then-in to b«' polluted.
The well wns immediately placarded. This soiirrc r)f siiprdy is iindouhtedly danger-
ous althouph probably not more so than the remainin;,' diiji wi'lls within the borouKh
limits. On Ottober ISth, the school house was thorouulily disinfected by the lonil
Health Oflirer at the supRestion of a representative of this Dcfiartni'-nt and the ad-
jacent privy vaults treated with lime. A sample from the well collected on Nov-
ember r2th, showed 140 bacteria to the cubic centimeter and no I'.. (V>li.

The Big Spring was closed under n verbal order of the Dep.-irtnient of Health
on October 18th, 191.^. Even prior to this date notices had been posted nt con-
spicuous places about the borough calling attention to the necessity of bailing
all water used for domestic purposes and the epidemic; had assumed proportions
which thoroiighly alarmed the citizens. This in addition to the closing of the
spring may be taken as explaining the cessation of the cases after the lapse of
the incubation period. No cases have develoj>ed prior to November 18th and
subsequent to October 28th, 191.3. ten days aft(>r the closing of the spring. From
an analysis of the facts gathered respecting the typhoid fever cases, it appears
that the outbreak can be definitely attributed to the use of the polluted water
from the Big Spring and numerous shallow wells. The lesson to be pointed out
to the community is the discontinuance of the use of the shallow wells in lime
stone formation and in the vicinity of privies and cesspools and the permanent
abandonment of the Big Spring for all domestic and culinary purposes unless
the water be purified.
Due to the never failing volume, clearness, coldness and extensive use of the

w^aters of Big Spring the borough council is loath to nbnnflon it entirely nnd
it- is at the present time taking up the question of filtering the water therefrom
with a view to installing a plant for this purpose unless the co.st proves ex-
cessive .

On November 18th, 1913, the Department was informed that the Big Spring
had been opened to the public and the following communication was addressed
to the local Board of Health:

"November 18th, 1913.
"Paul Fitzkee, Secy.,

Board of Health,
Wrightsville, Penna.

"Dear Sir:

—

"It is reported by the local health officer, Dr. J. L. Jameson, that the Big
Spring has been opened and the water therefrom made accessible to the public.
The recent typhoid fever outbreak in your borough was .-ittributed. in part at
least, to typhoid infection of this spring and the spring was closed under my
orders. In the use of this water without adequate filtration there is great danger
of a repetition of the recent outbreak. Your board is requested to immediately
take the necessary action to protect the public in this respect.
"Kindly let us know promptly what is being done in this matter.

"Very truly yours,
(Signed,) "SAMUEL G. DIXON."

It developed that the covering had been removed by the Burgess, his explana-
tion being that the people in the vicinity were put to a hardship in having to

carry water from slightly more distant sources, ^[oreover, it is reported that
quite a number of the townspeople refused to heed the warning notice of the
danger of using the water but instead regarded the typhoid epidemic as a thing
of the past and showed an incliniition to go on using the spring in the old way.
The Department has advised the health authoriti'^s of the borough th.at this is

a case where they must exercise their authority and enforce the necessary measures
for the protection of public health.
The State Department of Health has done everything in its power to make the

danger of this situation clear to the people of Wrightsville because it is believed

to be a fundamentiil principle that the most rigorous enforcement of stringent

laws cannot be relied upon to control the everyday personal habits of people

until they have come to understand and thoroughly to appreciate the basic reasons
for the regulations with which they are asked to comply.
That co-operatitin on the part of a few of the townspeople has been lacking ia

deeply regretted by the Department, but f.ir more seriotis than this is the ap-

jiareiit utter failure of these persons to appreciate the imminent danger that

typhoid germs may at any time again and without warning, be i>resent in the

Big Spring and sureW cause the disease in some of those who use the raw water.
On November 20th, the Wrightsville Water .'Supply Company, in compliance

with the orders of the Commissioner of Health, installed on the gravity line

leading from Spring No. 1 to the reservoir, a temiwrary hypochlorite of lime

treatment plant to be used until the proposed filter plant is constructed The
apparatus consists of a mixintr barrel nnd standard orifice box equipped with
float and regulating valves. The barrel is filled each twelve hours, one pound
of lime being used every twenty-four hours under normal conditions.

89
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VI. REFERENCES TO SPECIAL COUNSEL.

COMMONWEALTH VERSUS BOROUGH OF MARS.

This suit was instituted because of illegal sewerage installed

by the borough of Mars, contrary to decrees of this Department, is-

sued by the unanimous agreement of the Governor, Attorney General,

and Commissioner of Health. The opinion and decree of the Court

are very favorable to the State Department of Health and the case was

the most important of any in which this Department was interested

during the year, and, in connection with the several important Court

decisions of earlier years, firmly establishes the interpretation which

this Department has put on the Act of April 22, 1905, and the cam-

paign which it has conducted thereunder for the protection of the

State waters from pollution.

This opinion disposes conclusively of the contention made by the

Borough of Mars, and so often made by other municipalities, as a

plea to be relieved of installing sewage treatment works, that the

borough is financially unable to undertake the work because of the

limit of indebtedness imposed on municipalities by the State Consti-

tution. The opinion concludes that this constitutional limitation of

indebtedness does not exempt a municipality from liability for wrong-

ful acts, even though this liability may lead to an increase of in-

debtednes beyond the constitutional limit, but that it does prohibit

voluntary creation of a debt in excess of that limit, and further, that

"it may be that the municipality would not be exempt from liability

growing out of the mandatory requirements of the State's exercise of

its police power in order to preserve the public health and welfare."

The suit of the Commonwealth was instituted by the Department

of the Attorney General. Hon. J. E. B. Cunningham, Deputy Attor-

ney General, with T. C. Campbell, Esq., of Butler, as local counsel,

conducted the case before President Judge, James M. Galbreath, in

the Court of Common Pleas of Butler County sitting in equity. Wed-

nesday, September 24th, 1913, was set for the trial, which was con-

ducted in Butler and continued through the week. For the Department

Dr. J. M. Campbell explained his bacteriological analyses conducted

at the Department's laboratories of samples collected from the stream

flow and sewage at Mars and the significance of the results. Assist-

ant Engineer, C. H. Cummings, explained the transportation of sew-

age and pathogenic organisms down stream, the great distances to

which they might be carried to the menace of public health, and the
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engineering investigations which have been made in the .sludy of these

problems. Inspectors, R. M. Souder, D. J. Marshall, W. W. Reno, I).

M. Irwin and Win. Davis explained their tests of the .sewer connec-

tions and their collecting of samples for analysis.

The discussion and conclusions of Judge Galbreath in liis opinion

are quoted as follows:

"DISCUSSION."

"By virtuo of n decroe of tlio Common Plc.ns Tonrt of Biitlor County, bonrinR
(late Mnrcb 2.'^, 1805, tho villiiRc of Mnrs in saifl f'oiinty hcfunic :m inr-nrpuratcil

horouph under the name, stylo and title of tlic I'.nniiiirii of Mars. I'leinj; witiiont
a system of sanitary sewers the mnnicipal autlioiitii's of said lioron^h, on .Inly

24, in08, made application to the State Dei)artinent of Ileallh of Pennsylvania,
nnder Art of April 22, 1905, P. L. 260, entitled 'An Aft to Preserve the Purity
of the Waters of the State, for tho Protection of the Public Health,' for leave
to construct a system of sanitary se\vei-s in the boroufrh and to disch:ir>:e the
sewage into Breakneck Creek, which flows through said Borough and setting
forth that a bond issue of $10,000.00 h;id boon voted for that purpose. On April
15, 1909, a decree was issued by authority of the Covernor, Attorney Ceneral and
Commissioner of Health of the Commonwenlth approving the proposed system
'as soon as the borough shall have prepared the plans for a sewage disposal plant
and .1 connecting sewer and that tliis appi'ovnl shall not be given until the plans
for the sewage disposal works and the sewers are satisfactory in every particular
to the State Department of Health, and until the borough can and shall, either
directly or indirectly, bring about the construction of a sewage disposal workn
and the treatment of tho sewaire of the town' and that 'discharge of raw sewage
into Breakneck Creek or its tributaries cannot be approved.'
"On March 25, 1910, the borough authorities submitted to the Department of

Health plans for the construction of a sewage disposal works in connection with
the proposed sewer system, which W(>re approved May .'^l, 1910. on condition.
intei' alia, that 'no sewage whatsoever shall he dischartred from said sewer system
into the waters of the State. The sewage shall be delivered to a sewage puri-
fication plant and therein be subjected to treatment and be purified and rendered
satisfactory to tho State Department of Health.' and that 'the discharco of raw
sewage into Breakneck Creek or its tributaries, cannot be approved' which
decree was accepted by tho authorities of tho borough and recorded in the oflice

of the Recorder of Deeds in and for Butler County on .Tuly 20, 1910.

"On September 29, 1910, tho Borough authorities submitted to the State De-
partment of Health plans for a sewage disposal works in conformity with the
terms of the permit of May 31, 1910, which plans were approved November 18,

1910, sub.iect, inter alia, to the condition that the permit of Ma.v .31, 1910, be
and remain in full force and that 'the discharge of sewage from the sewer system
into the waters of the State from the sewer system or sewage disposal works from
the borough is prohibited.'
"This permit was also accepted by the borough authorities and recorded in

the Recorder's office aforesaid April 16. 1912.
"No appeal was taken from any of said decrees to the Common Pleas Court

of Butler Count.v under the provisions of said act of April 22, 1905, Section II.

"Tho said Act provides in the Fourth Section thei-eof that 'No person, cor-

poration or municipality shall place or permit to bo placed, discharge or permit
to flow into any of the waters of the State, any sewage except as hereinafter
provided.' That is, pursuant to a permit and on th" conditions imposed by the
Covernor, Attorney (loneral and Commissioner of Health of the State. .This
Act was passed, as its title indicates, 'to pi-osorve the juirity of the waters of

the State, for tho protection of the public henltli.' The term 'waters of the

State' under tho provisions of the Act includes 'all streams and snrines nnd nil

bodies of surface and of ground water, whether natural or artificial within the

boundaries of the State.' As was said bv tho Sui)reme Court in Commonwealth
vs. Kennedy, 240 Pa. 240:

'This does not make all such streams public streams, but it does sub-

ject them to public control, because while not public streams, they

are susceptible of being turned into public nuisances.'

"In the case in hand the sunervisorv power of the State was pxer<'ised throneh
the permits granted and conditions imposed on the defendant municipality in the

several orders jind decrees issued by the ni-f>]>er officer.-! of the State. These
havinir been duly recorded and unnppealed from became operative from the date

of record.
"It is to be observed that in none of the decrees .<5o issued, is perraiR'»ion given

to the defendant borough to discharge raw sewage info Breakneck Creek. On
the contrary such permission is expressly withheld. That the defendant mu-

89—14—1015
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nicipality has been discharging sewago through its sewer system and the drain
connected therewith, into Breakneck Creek, a part of the waters of the State,

is beyond controversy. In doing so, however, it contends that it is not thereby
creating a public nuisance and that in any event the present state of its in-

debtedness is such that it cannot be increased in sufficient amount to construct

a sewage disposal plant without exceeding the constitutional limit.

"The first of these contentions cannot be sustained. Whether the facts in evi-

dence are sufficient to establish the existence of a common law nuisance is not
the question to be determined. The unauthorized discharge of sewage into the

waters of the State has been prohibited by the State in the exercise of its police

power, from which it results that any violation of the statutory prohibition is a
public nuisance. In the case of the Commonwealth vs. Kennedy, supra, the

Supreme Court says that 'Because the public health is endangered by drainage of

sewage into any flowing stream, the Legi.=;l?tnre has denounced it as an offense

on the part of anyone permitting it. In no more positive way could it be declared
a public nuisance.'
"And even aside from the statute we think the facts in evidence are sufficient

to establish a public nuisance at common law. The tests made of the sewage
being discharged into the creek and of the wnters of the .streams at various points
below the "oint of discharge, reveal the presence of bacteria in very large num-
bers, ranging as high as 3,200,000 of all kinds, with 900.000 of the colon bacilli

per cubic centimeter. In the liP'ht of nrpsent day knowledge, it requires no flight

of imagination to believe that the sending forth of such a stream laden with all

its dangerous possibilities through inhabited communities and in turn to becorne
a tribiiary to large streams, flowing by nnd through still other communities, in

the very nature of the cnse, creat'^s a public nuisance. The argument that the
natural flow of the water will, within a few miles purge itself of its deleterious
character does not rest upon that accurate test which would, under all circum-
stances make it a safe working hypothesis. The volume of water carried by
the stream, the i-apidity of its flow and many other circumstances, it may well
be believed, would tend to modify or defeat the theory so advanced.

"It clearly appearing that the defendant borough in discharging the sewage
from its sewere system into Breakneck Creek is doing that which has been pro-
hibited by law and is a public nuisance, it follows that a Court of Equity may
put forth its hand to prevent threatened injury. Hill vs. Commissioners, 1 Par-
sons Select Equity Cases .Wl • Commonwcnlth vs. Rush, 14 Pa. 186.

"This conclusion renders it unnecessary to consider or decide the question
whether a municipality can justify the continued maintenance of a public nuisance
of the kind herein complained about on the ground of its inability to abate it by
the construction of a sewage disposal plant without transgressing the constitu-
tional limit of indpbtedness. The limit of indpbtedn'^ss imposed by the Constitu-
tion on mimicipalities does not exempt them from liability for wrongful and tor-

tuous acts, which may result in an increase of municipal indebtedness beyond
the limit so fixed, but it does prohibit and prevent voluntary assumntion or cre-
ation of any debt in excess of that limit. It would seem that the voluntary
character of the municipal act. whereby the debt is increased beyond the consti-
tutional limit is the thing which offends against the constitutional prohibition.
Keller rs. Scranton. 200 Pa. 130. In view of the provision of Section 3 of
Article XVI of the Constitution that "The exercise of the police power of the
State shall never be abridged,' it may be that the municipality would not be
expmnt from liability growing out of the mardatorv ren^irements of the State's
exercise of its police power in order to preserve the public health and welfare.
Put the disoosition of the case before the Court does not require the determination
of that question. It is clear that the borough of Mars is maintaining a public
nuisance. The right of the public to be protected against the results of its

continuance is equally clear. From these two facts results the Court's duty to

restrain the wrongful act and thus nrevent its threatened consequences. And
even if it were true that said borough cannot lawfully expend the money neces-
sary to remove the offendin? cause by th" construction of a sewage disposal plant,
the result will be that it will fall back into the more primitive methods of caring
for its sewage, which nrevailed before any sew"r system was constructed, unless
it shall be able to make some temuorarv arrangement satisfactory to the health
aiithorities of tho Stat" for the nnrifcation of its sewage, until such time as its

financial condition will enable it to copsfru^t a satisfactory disposal plant. To
go back to former conditions would doubtl'^ss entail much inconvenience upon the
residents of the borough whose toilet rooms are "^onnect^d with the public sewer.
But individual annovanco and inconvenience wh^^n balanced against the health
a"d welfare of the larger community . Tppres^nted by the Commonwealth, must
give way in order to the greater "-or^d. Tn -order, however, that unnecessary
hardship may be avoided, a reasonable neriod of time should be given in order
to the adjustments which will necessarily follow the restraining order of the
court
"The contention on the part of the defendant's counsel that the Court in this

proceeding may modify the decree of the 'Henartment of Health or set it aside
as though the matter were now bein? heard on appeal as provided by the Act of
Assembly cannot, we think, be sustained. We are not convinced that the Court
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should now and in this proroedinR, institntod by the Commonwpulth, modify
or set aside the dciiccs ur jiny of tiicni issued by the proper iiuthoritieH of the

State as thoiifjli .-ippejils therefrom had Ixen tiii<en by the borouKli (hfendant.
Nor, indeed, if the authority to do so were clear would it ucciu that any ground
e.xists lor such action in view of the reasonable charnct'T of the re(|uiremcntM

and conditions imposed.

"CONCLUSIONS OF LAW."

"First. Any municipality placing or permitting to be placed, or discharginK or
permitting to flow into any of the waters of this State any substiuue containing
any of the waste product or c.xcrementilious or other discharges from the bodies of

human beings without a permit authorizing it to do so, duly granted by the Oom-
missioucr of Health pursuant to the unanimous opinion of the ({(jvernor, the At-
torney General and the Commissioner of Health, is m.iintaining a nuisance per ae

by reason of the provisions of the Act of .^pril 22nd, UM'.j. 1*. L. 2fKJ, and m
committing an act contrary to law and prejudicial to the interests of the com-
munity, the continuance of which may be enjoined by a Court of Kcpiity.

"Second. Under the facts proven in this case, the iJorough of >lars, by plac-

ing or permitting to be placed and by discharging or permitting to flow into
Breakneck Creek substances containing the waste products and excrementif ious

or other discharges from the bodies of human beings is making said Breakneck
Creek a public nuisance and should be restrained from contiiuiing said nuisance.
"Third. The defendant, I'.orough of Mars, having obtained permission to build

the sanitary sewer system in question through the representation upon its part
that a sewage disposal plant would be built for the purification of the sewage,
should be enjoined from permitting any sewage, as delined by said Act of April
22, 1905, P. L. 2G0, to be collected in, or discharged through, said sewer system
until said disposal plant has been built and approved by the State Department
of Health or until such time as such other arran'^ement for the purification of said

sewage shall be made as will be satisfactory to the State Department of Health,
until said sewage plant can be construrti d. In order, however, that no unneces-
sary hardship may be imposed upon individuals now discharging sewage through
the sewers of the borough into the waters of the State, such restraining order
should not become operative until a reasonable period has intervened, during
which the necessary readjustments may be m:ide.

"Fourth. The costs hereof should be paid by the defendant.
"Let a decree therefor be entered nisi by the prothonotary in accordance with

the foregoing conclusions, and unless exceptions be filed sec. reg. to the findings

of fact or conclusions of law hereinbefore set forth, let a final decree be prepared
accordingly

.

"By the Court,
"JAMES M. GALBRFATH,

"President Judge."

The final decree in this case is quoted as follows:

"COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
EX REL. JOHN C. BELL, ATTORNEY
GENERAL,

VS.

"BOROUGH OF MARS AND J. A. CRIS-
WELL, BURGESS, AND C. W. CRAW-
FORD, O. W. FISKE, JOHN DUN LAP,
WARREN ARCHER, J. J. SHERIDAN, A.
C. ZEIGLER, AND C. L. NORTON.

"IN THE COURT OF COM-
MON PLEAS OF BUTLER
COUNTY.

SITTING IN EQUITY. NO.
4, MARCH TERM. 191.3.

"FINAL DECREE."

"And now, December 31, 1913, this cause came on to be heard at this term,

and was argued by counsel, and upon consideration thereof it is ordered, adjudged
and decreed as follows, viz.,

"That an injunction issue, enjoining and restraining the Borough of Mnrs.
its present burgess and members of council, their succe.'ssors in othce, and its

and their servants, employees and agents, from permitting any sewage, •. e.,

any substance that contains any of the w.iste products, or excremenfitio'is or
otlier discharges from the bodies of human beings or animals, to be collected in

or discharged through the sewer system now constructed in .said Horouch of Mnrs
into Breakneck Creek, or any of the waters of the State, until said Borough
of Mars shall have built a sewage disposal plant which slutll have receivinl the

approval of the Governor, the Attorney General and the Commissioner of Health
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of tlie Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, after which sewage may be collected in

said sewer system, and the purified effluent discharged into said Breakneck
Creek. 'The injunction hereby awarded, however, shall not become operative
for a period of eighteen months from the date hereof, to-wit, until the first day
of June, A. D. 1915, provided that on or before the first day of June, 1914,

the public authorities of said borough of Mars having charge of said sewer sys-

tem, shall have installed a chemical disinfectinsr plant for the disinfection of the
sewage collected in and discharged through said sewage system, which said dis-

infecting plant shall be installed and operated to the satisfaction of the Commis-
sioner of Health of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and provided further
that no extensions shall be made to said sewer system, nor shall any additional
connections therewith be permitted until the completion of the above mentioned
permanent sewage disposal plant.'

"The defendants are directed to pay the costs.
"By the Court."

OTHER CASES REFERRED TO SPECIAL COUNSEL.

During the year 1913, forty-two cases were referred to Department
Attorneys in nine Counties of the State, by officers of the Depart-

ment, at the direction of the Commissioner, where they were enable

to secure abatements after repeated interviews with the owners or

occupants of the properties.

In addition to writing a letter in each case, calling the attention of

the owner or occupant to the complaint of the Department and to

the law governing the case, and suggesting the advisability of com-

plying with the request of the Department, that he might save him-

self the trouble and expense of a Magistrate's hearing, Counsel for

the Department in most instances made a personal inspection and had

an interview. When the owner persisted in his refusal to abate, after

a letter and interview, prosecutions were promptly begun in all cases

where the evidence of pollution was sufficient to justify such proce-

dure.

The object of all Departmental proceedings has been to secure per-

manent abatements. For this reason, the owner or occupant is given

the opportunity of disposing of his case at any stage of the proceed-

ings by making a permanent abatement and paying the costs.

Twenty-one of the cases were closed during the year, twenty-one

cases remaining open on January 1st, 1914.

Forty-one cases which had been referred before January 1st, 1913,

were closed during the vear.
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BRADFORD COUNTY.

Ernest Bohlayer, Troy Township. Pollution of stream used as a supply to
Troy Borough. Referred December 5th. Hearing before Justice Meredith De-
cember 18th. Defendant pleaded guilty, paid the costs, and gave bond to abate.
Abatement not reported at close of the year.
C. H. Williams, Troy Township. Pollution of Sugar Creek. Referred Oc-

tober 11th. Hearing before Justice Meredith at Towanda November 1st. De-
fendant pleaded guilty, paid costs, and case was reported closed during December
by an abatement.

CAMBRIA COUNTY.

G. H. Pyock, Richland Township. Pollution of Little Paint Creek, an emer-
gency supply to Windber Borough. Referred February 20th. Reported closed
March 4th, without litigation.

N. J. Hoffman, Richland Township. Pollution of Little Paint Creek, an
emergency supply to Windber Borough. Referred February 20th. Reported
closed February 27th, without litigation.

CHESTER COUNTY.

William R. Moser, North Coventry Township. Pollution of a small tributary
of the Schuylkill River by depositing the cleanings of cesspools from the Borough
of Pottstown on a hillside olosa to the stream. Referred January 27th. Hearing
before Justice Paxson at West Chester February 8th. Defendant was bound
over to next term of Quarter Se:-sions Chvvt, and a true bill found. While the
testimony of the Inspectors showed that they had visited the premises on a wet
day in January, and had seen the excrement actually washed to the stream,
the jury brought in a verdict of not guilty, but imposed one-half of the costs,
amounting to over one hundred dollars, on the defendant. On May 5th, the
Court ordered that the costs of the plaintifF be eliminated from the verdict.
The Coatsville Hospital, Valley Tnwnshin. Pollution of Sucker Run. Re-

ferred March 18th. Reported closed .July 16th, by the construction of adequate
cesspools and the disconnection of the kitchen wastes and wash water pipe, which
had hitherto run to the stream.
John H. .lackson. West Goshen Township. Pollution of Chester Creek. Re-

ferred March 27th. Hearing before Squire Paxson at West Chester April 7th.
Reported closed April 14th, upon payment of costs, as an abatement had already
been made.
Robert Johnson, West Goshen Township. Pollution of Chester Creek. Re-

ferred March 27th. Reported closed May 1st without litigation.
Catherine Hall, West Bradford Township. Pollution of a stream Tised as a

supply by the Borough of Downingtown. Referred May 20th. Pending at the
close of the year.
Herbert C. Smith, West Goshen Townshio. Pollution of Chester Creek above

the intake for West Chester. Referred May 20th. Reported closed July 11th
withoiit litigation.

John J. Armstrong, West Brndford Townshin. Pollution of a stream used as
an emergency supply to Downingtown Borough. Referred May 20th. Pending
at the close of the year.
Leon Holman, East Pikeland Township. Pollution of Pickering Creek above

the intake of the North Springfield Water Company. Referred May 20th. Re-
ported closed July 14th without litigntion.

Henry C. Baldwin, West Goshen Township. Pollution of Chester Creek above
the West Chester intake. Referred Mav 20th. Reported closed July 11th without
litigation.
Louis M. Hickman. East Bradford Townshin. Nuisance. Refen-ed August 1st.

Hearing before Justice H. B. Hnrailton at West Chester August 4th. On Sep-
tember 1st defendant pleaded guilty before the Court. Sentence was suspended
pending payment of costs, and the continuance of the abatement of the nuisance.
Reported closed October 10th.

MIFFLIN COUNTY.

Charles Savercool. Granville Township. Nuisance. Referred December 3rd.

Reported closed December 18th, without litigation.

MONTOOMERY COUNTY.

Frnnklin Watson, Moreland Township. Pollution of Pennypack Creek above
the intake of the Moreland Spring Water Company. Referred November 20th.

Pending at the close of the year.
In the case of the Borough of North Wnles, the Department, subsequent to

the refusal on the part of the electors to favor an issue of bonds for the con-
struction of a sewage disposal plant, served a number of citizens with orders to
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abate mii.s:incos existinj; on tlioir prpmisos, oonsLstinc in nuiHt cnnoH of n (Hh-
charge of kitchen wnstcs and wash wiitor. After i\ ciirefnl iiiveNtiKatioti of the
evidonce and the Rcnoml conditionH existin"- in liio r...niiiKh, it wiih dt-erned ad-
visable, in view of the fart tli:it the pollution of tlie Klrenm wmh Ijircely due
to the dischiirKe from certMiM srwcis const ructi'd l)y the I',f.roii;;h , th;it the jiroKe-
cution should be bronnht iii;ninst the I'.oronKli itself on the cliiir>;e of maintMininjc
a common nuisance in the first instance, rather thiin auninst iiny of the individiuil
citizens so served. An infornintion was therefore preimred and retnrne*! by n
constable, whereon a bill of indictment \v;is s'liljinitted to the Cmnd .Fnry by the
Court of Quiirter S(>ssioiis of Monti,'(iniery f'ouiity. sind ii true bill fonri'd .Nlnrch
6th. Counsel for the defeiuhuit l'.oroii(,'ii then begiin tiegotintions which termi-
nated in an jiKreement beinj; entered into stipidiitinK th:it the HorouRh shrnild
again submit the matter to the voters, nnd thnt, in case the lonn for the con-
struction of a disposal plant was authorized, then the case iiending acainHt the
Borough should be disposed of on the jir-yment of costs by the defendnnt. At the
clo.se of the year. th<>refore, this c:ise was still pending, nnd the borough had
carried out its part of th(> agreement to the extent of pissing the proper ordinance
prepnrntory to the specinl election to be held in Jjinunry, 1014.
Charles IT. Spenth. Whitpain Township. Pollution of Stony Creek. Referred

March 17th. Reported closed September 2.3rd, upon payment of costs, an abate-
ment hfiving been m.nde.
Nora McAvoy. JforeLind Township. Pollution of Pennypnck Creek above the

intake of the Morehmd Spring W.iter f'omp:iny. Referred Februnrv 6th. In-
formation before Squire Lenhart at Norristown . Plearings continued. Cnse pend-
ing at close of year.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The following cnses for the pollution of Qunker Run in IVfount Cnrmel Town-
<!hip, were referred December 4th nnd were pending at the dose of the year:
George Watkins, Joseph Long. .Times Tliom;is. .T;imes Thomas f.\cent>. .Toe

Yalmast, George Cowinski, Chnrles Gntish, Fr;ink Durnn, Mrs. Alfred Fry,
Caiman Lipot, Steve Edward, Frank Panta.

VENANGO COUNTY.

H. Jj. Dale. Cornplanter Township. Nuisance. Referred Mny 1.3th. Reported
closed May 31st, without litigation.

CASES REFERRED PREVIOUS TO 1PL3, CF.OSED DURING 1013.

BERKS COUNTY.

Edwin Eshbach. Colebrookdale Township. Pollufion of Schuylkill River. Re-
Dorted abated .Tune llth, costs hnving been iireviously iiiiid.

A. A. Gery, Ontelaunee Township. Pollution of ^Faiden Creek above Reading
Intake. Reported clo.sed November 1st, without litigation.
Sylvanus Adams. Perry Township. Pollution of Afaiden Creek above Rending

Intake. Hearing before Alderman Weber .it Reading in December, 1912. Re-
Dorted closed May 23rd, upon payment of costs, as an abatement had already been
made.
William Romig, Douglass. Township. Pollution of Schuylkill River. Reported

closed April 23rd. without litigation.

W. F. Livingood. Oley Township. Pollution of Alana tawny Creek. Reported
closed November 1st. without litigation.

Peter PeifPer, Lower Heidelberg Township. Pollution of Schuvlkill River. As
costs were not paid, although ;ui .abatement was reported in 1012. this case was
called for trial before the March Term of the Court of Quarter Sessions of Herks
County, nnd a .iury verdict of not guilty was returned.
Henry Crist, Penn Township. Pollution of Scliuylkill River. He.nrin? before

Alderman Weber at Reading on February 13th. Rejiorted clo.sed May 23, upon
payment of accrued costs to date, itii abatement having b<MM) made.
George Weber. Tulpehocken Townshiji. Pollution of .Schuylkill River. Cnse

dropped .Tune 10th, owing to the death of the defendant.
Charles .\nspach. .Tefl'erson Townshin. Pollution of Plum Creek. Hearing

before Alderman Weber at Re?>din'T Febnn-rv 13th. Defendnnt bound over to
.Tune Term of Court of Ouarter Sessions Ttenorted close<l Mny 23rd. upon pay-
ment of costs, as an abatem'-nt had been elTected

.

T,ee Kosenberger. Colebrookd.ile Townshii). Pollution of Ironstone Creek. Nolle
Prosequi entered March 20th.

BRADFORP COUNTY.

Robert Tloyd . Canton Township P<dlution o^ Mill r'rcek. used as a supply to

Canton Borough. Reported closed September 10th without litigation.
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CAMBRIA COUNTY.

F. C. Sharbaugh, Carroll Township. Pollution of Chest Creek, used as a

supply to Patton Borough. Reported closed August 16th, without litigation.

CAKBON COUNTY.

Henry Swartz, Mahoning Township,
closed March 7th, without litigation.

Victor Rehrig, Mahoning Township,
closed February 28th, without litigation.

Norman Long, Mahoning Township,
closed March 7th, without litigation.

Irvin B. Merkel, Mahoning Township
closed March 7th, without litigation.

John Swartz, Mahoning Township,
closed February 28th, without litigation.

John Kugler, Mahoning Township.
closed February 28th, without litigation.

Fred Mangold, Mahoning Township,
closed March 7th, without litigation.

R. N. Anthony, Franklin Township,
closed February 26th, without litigation.

Thomas Beltz, Mahoning Township,
closed March 4th, without litigation.

Pollution of Lehigh

Pollution of Lehigh

Pollution of Lehigh

Pollution of Lehigh

Pollution of Lehigh

Pollution of Jjehigh

Pollution of Lehigh

Pollution of Lehigh

Pollution of Lehigh

River

.
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Charles Maitland, East Fall
Brandywine Crt»fk. K«.'p<jrCni

Chester County Home, West . _

Creek. Reportf.d dosed Novemb«fr J>Cti, wita<jui

a modern S€wage treatment plant in accordance
proved by the State Department of Health.

f a r.-it

4;iti.,ti

.
•: '.V.

;r:.-. ry of W««t

• F'-indywia*
-otioo of
tnd ap-

LAJfOASTEB COCNTT.

C. C. Kirk, Quarryville Boroagh. Pollution of Little Beftrer Creek. A jarj ver-

dict of guilty was returned in this case in November, 1912. An abatemeat and the
payment of costs were reported in October, 191.3.

LTCOMIXG COOTT.

John Robinson, Cogan House Township. Pollution of I. — r-.^v •zsed aa a
supply to Jersey Shore Borough. A hearing was held bef«>re Martin at

Jersey Shore in 1912. An abatement and payment of o^sts "••ptember

20th, 1913.

SCHUTLKILL COCXTT.

Charles Dillman, FrackviUe Borough. Pollution of Little Mahanoy Creek, oaed
as a supply to Ashland Borough. Reportpd closed February 28th. ^^rh. ,.r HticatioD.
Fred Hoffman, Frackville Borough. Pollution of Little Mah.- ;. used aa

a supply to Ashland Borough. Reported closed F*>bninr7 CP'h .

•- -.i^tion.

Fred Wagner, Frackville Borough. Pollution of Uf dc. used as a
supply to Ashland Borough. Reported oIos*^d Februar lltigatioo.

Harry Speidle. Frackville Borough. Pollution of L.r.,.-. -<»-ir, used as
a supply to Ashland Borough. Reported closed February 'S lotion.
Walter Nice, FrackviUe Borough. Pollution of Lit':?'' >r ised as a

supply to Ashland Borough. Reported closed F<^' : litisatioa.

Sarah Nice, Frackville Borough. PoUuti'^n :" -ek. OMd aa a
supply to Ashland Borough. Reported closed F»b. ., . "^'ntioB.
John Nisely. Frackville Borough. Pollution of Little Mahar. ised as a

supply to Ashland Borough. Reported closed February ^^•'^
. ^ --itioii.

Joseph Kaler, Frackville Borough. Pollution of Lit-' '' ' ised as a
supply to Ashland Borough. Reported clos^'d Febmar -itioo.

William Robbins. West Mahanoy Township. Pollut. _ : ...... :. ...j Creek.
used as a supply to Ashland Borough. Reported closed February ~J6ch, withoat
litigation

.

George Parkins, West Mahanoy Township. Pollntion of Tittle Mahanoj Oeek.
used as a supply to Ashland Borough. Reported closed February 36th, vitlkoat

litigation.

TjyiOX COUXTT.

S. E. Benner, New Berlin Borough. Pollution of Penns Creek above Sdias-
grove intake. Reported closed February 5th.

TOHK COOiTT.

C. D. Strnsban?h. Spric!rfi«»ld Township. Pollntion of r.>dorns Cr*^fc above the

intake of the Tork Water Company. Reported closed May Oeth. without lidcatioB.
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VII. CONCLUSIONS

There are two propositions which encompass the entire scope of

the administration of the law for the preservation of the public health

in so far as the discharge of sewer systems is concerned, and they are

;

FIRST: The degree of safety which can be expected to be obtained

in treating sewage for the removal of bacterial infection.

SECOND : The relative importance of sewage disposal plants and
other health protective work, including treatment plants for water

works, regarded in the light of the limited resources of the municipal

corporation as defined by the constitutional limits of indebtedness

and of private corporations, as determined by water rates fixed by

franchise or contract with the municipality.

In settling these questions in any particular case, a thorough con-

sideration of all the factors must be had. Each case is a special

problem in itself. In Pennsylvania, owing to the variety of water-

sheds, geological formation and the development of natural resources,

each of which, to a greater or less degree determines the quality and
quantity of the waters flowing from the watershed, it is practically

impossible to adopt and promulgate any general standard for a gui-

dance of local authorities and for experts employed by local authori-

ties, with respect to water works systems and sewer systems and the

quality of the waters which are the sources of supply to the public.

Some of the streams in Pennsylvania are given over absolutely as car-

riers of industrial wastes, particularly in the coal fields where drain-

age from mines destroys all life in the waters. The highest court of

the Commonwealth and the Legislature have each determined the

rights of corporations in these districts. In preserving the purity

of the waters of the State, each municipality or private corporation

in what it does or wishes to do, has its own peculiar relationship to

the problem.

The policy of setting forth at length many of the reasons which

govern determinations of the Commissioner of Health, or of the Gov-

ernor, Attorney General and Commissioner of Health in the case of

sewage disposal, which up to 1911 prevailed in the decrees has been

discontinued. In substitution therefor many conferences have been

held during the year with local authorities and a better understanding

of the entire subject has resulted. Engineers and others can obtain

information by reference to reports on file in the office of the Depart-

ment.



DIVISION OF ACCOUNTING AND PURCHASING.

E. I. SIMPSON, Chief of Division.
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THE DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS.

Eighth Aunutil I'lnnmidl Report.

The Commissioner begs leave respectively to report that under the

appropriations of the Legislature for the use of the several divisions

of the Department, the following sums were received and expenditures

made during the year 1913.

APPROPRIATIONS.

ACT NO. 219, SESSION-1905.

Summary showing balance to December 31, 1907, as given in Second Annual Report
of the Department.

Emergency Fund, to be used as occasion may require in the
suppression of epidemics, the prevention of disease, or in

times of disaster threatening disease, the sum of $50,000 00

Total e.xpcnditures as in report of December 31, 1900, 520,191 OO

Total expenditures as in report of May 31, 1907, 5,549 98
25,741 07

Unexpended balance appropriation January 1, 1913, $24,258 93

Note:—There were no expenditures on account of this fund
from June 1, 1907, to January 1, 1913:

ACT NO. 3.55, SESSION—1907.

Summary showing balances to December 31, 1912, as given in the Seventh Annual
Report of the Department.

State Institution for Feeble-Minded of Western Pennsyl-
vania, Polk, Pa., this work was to be done under the
direction of the Commissioner of Health and for this pur-
pose the amount set aside was $5,000 00

Total expenditures as in report of December 31, 1909, ,$3, .563 .54

Total expenditures as in report of December 31, 1910, 1,153 .33

Total expenditures as in report of December 31, 1911, 139 96
4.856 83

Unexpended balance on hand, January 1, 1913 $143 17

ACT NO. 864, SESSION—1911

.

Item No. 1. for the payment of salaries of the General Of-
fice, Medical Division, T/ahoratories and Experimental
Stations, Division Distribution of Riolojical Products,
Bureau of Vital Statistics. Morbidity and Marriage Statis-

tics, Sanitary Engineering Division. Division of Ac-
counting and Purchasing, Division of Supplies, and Di-
vision of Dispensaries, the sum of $336,520 00

Total expenditures as in report of December 31. 1911 1*96.673 40

Total expenditures as in report of December 31, 1912 169,194 19

2ft5.867 59

Unexpended balance of appropriation, .January 1, 1913, $70,652 41

(1431)
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Item No. 2, for the payment of the cost of diphtheria
antitoxin and other Biological Products for free distri-

bution among the poor for the employment of such special

and assistant engineers, stream and sanitary inspectors,
and such other employees as may be necessary ; for the
fees and necessary traveling expenses of the County Medi-
cal Inspectors and Rural Health Officers ; for the nec-
essary traveling expenses of the Commissioner of Health,
his assistants and other employees ; for the maintenance
of the Bureau of Vital and Morbidity Statistics ; for the
maintenance of laboratories and experimental stations

;

and for the payment of all other necessary expenses of
the Department in supervising epidemics of diseases and
in protecting the public health, the sum of, $746,152 00

Total expenditures as in report of December 31, 1911, $196,692 21

Total expenditures as in report of December 31, 1912, 386,620 08
583,312 29

Unexpended balance appropriation, January 1, 1913, $162,839 71

Item No. 3, for the acquiring of property; construc-
ting, equipping, and maintaining sanatoria, infirmaries,
and dispensaries for the free treatment of indigent persons
affected vpith tuberculosis ; and for the maintenance of
laboratories for sanitary supervision, isolation, and treat-
ment of indigent persons affected with tuberculosis ; and
for the preventive education of the public ; for the payment
of salaries and for all other necessary expenses which may
be incurred in this tuberculosis work; the further sum of, $2,624,808 00

Total expenditures as in report of December 31, 1911, $376,061 15

Total expenditures as in report of December 31, 1912, 1,167,206 00
1,543,267 15

Unexpended balance appropriation, January 1, 1913, $1,081,540 85

The receipts and expenditures on account of these appro-
priations from January 1, 1913, to December 31, 1913,

have been as follows:

EMERGENCY FUND, ACT NO. 219.

RECEIPTS.
Received from the Auditor General, May 24, 1913, $24,258 93

$24,258 93

DISBURSEMENTS.
Expenses Health Ofiicers and County Medical Inspectors
on account correspondence, reports, inspecting, quarantin-
ing, .ind disinfecting the following diseases and nuisances:
Blanket Affidavits, $2 00
Cerebrospinal Meningitis, 30 39
Chicken Pox, 1,441 21
Diphtheria, 2,089 15
Erysipelas, 174 83
Freight and Drayage, 63 53
Health Officers, 440 38
Measles, 14,055 95
Mumps, 817 17
Nuisance Inspection , 241 28
Office Expense ,

." 22
Pneumonia,

, 70 17
Scabies , 6 95
Scarlet Fever, 1,762 23
School Inspection , 361 11
Smallpox, 344 32
Tetanus, 2 00
Tonsillitis, , 2 10
Tuberculosis , 275 21
Typhoid Fever 1,030 58
Whooping Cough, 1.048 15

Total expenditures on account of Emergency Fund, January
1,1913, to December 31, 1913, $24,258 93

$24,258 93
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SUMMARY.
Appropriation ,

Total o.xpciulitiiros ns in report of Dwombor 31, ItiOfi ?20,101 09
Total expenditures ns in report of December 31, 1907, 5,549 98
Total expenditures from January 1, 1913, December 31, 1913, 24,2o8 93

Note:—The following amounts were rccfivfd by the Depart-
ment:
June 26, interest on bank balance,
December 1, interest on bank balance,

These were returned to the State Treasurer on the following
dates:
July 30
December 1 ,

GENERAL FUND, ACT NO. 864, ITEM NO. 1.

RECEIPTS.

The Auditor Oenoral issued warrants on account general
salaries, ns follows:
Januarv 16, ?5m .^3

January 16, 13.1S.S 26
February 6, 13,188 .^
February 28, SX\ Xi
March 14, 8.33 .^4

March 24, 13,188 40
April 7 13,188 26
April 17, 8.^3 .^3

May 7, 13,188 .^4

May 16, 833 31

Total receipts

DISBURSEMENTS.
Salaries paid by State Treasurer:
General Office $6,608.32
Division of Accountinc ajul Purchasing S.6.T0 00
Sanitary Engineering Division 18.208 31

Morbiditv and Marriage Statistics 2.666 66

Vital Statistics 6.7W 66

Division of Dispensaries, 6.1.33.33

Medical Division 7.183.33

T,nboratories and Experimentnl Stations .'^,.')2.'5 00

Division of Distribution of Biological Products 2.266 66

Division of Supplies 1 ,933 .33

Commissioner's Salary 4,168 64

Total disbursements

90

$50,000 00

$50,000 00 $50,000 00

$1 33
17 12
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SUMMARY.
Appropriation, $336,520 00

Expenditures from June 1, 1911, to December 31, 1911, $96,673 40

Expenditures from January 1, 1912, to December 31, 1912, .. 169,194 19

Expenditures from January 1, 1913, to June 1, 1913, 70,108 24

Unexpended balance lapsing, 544 17

$336,520 00 $336,520 00

GENERAL FUND, ACT NO. 864, ITEM NO. 2.

RECEIPTS.

Cash on hand January 1, 1913, as in report of December 31,

1912, $7,39125
Received from the Auditor General warrants on account,

as follows:
January 10, 31,089 66

January 31, 31,089 66

March 4 31,089 66

March 20, 31,089 66

April 17, 31,089 82

DISBURSEMENTS.

Medical Division.

Expenses Health Officers and County Medical Inspectors on
account correspondence, reports, inspecting, quarantining,
and disinfecting the following diseases and nuisances:
Cancer, ^ $6 00

Cerebrospinal Meningitis, 58 73

Chicken Pox, 3,132 89

Diphtheria, 16,969 37

Erysipelas, 231 38

Infantile Paralysis, 43 46

Malarial Fever, 8 47

Measles, 15,856 53

Mumps, 962 07

Pneumonia, 107 17

Scabies, 87 34

Scarlet Fever, 3,546 48

Smallpox Inspection, 4,705 20

Syphilis 15 10

Tetanus, 2 87

Tonsillitis, 29 48

Tuberculosis, 524 83

Typhoid Fever, 4,637 95

Whooping Cough, 1,608 51

Miscellaneous Expenditures

.

Austin relief work, $225 85

Blank affidavits, 7 50
Commissioner's traveling expenses , 94 64

Dairy inspection, 16 60
Disinfectants, 7 , 196 06

Educational matter, 233 61

Establishing local Boards of Health , 7 08

Freight and drayage, 161 81

Instructing and appointing Health officers, 1,613 12

Laboratory, 2,431 25

Legal services 1 ,417 00

Medical and sanitary school inspection, 38,24145
Nuisance inspection, 632 44

Traveling expenses of the Secretary to Commissioner 90 76

$162,839 71

$162,839 71

$52,533 43

52,369 17
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Engineering Division.

Engineers' salaries, ?2,2.Vl 75
Inspectors' salaries 2.'J.770 25
Pure water inspection , 1.3 .fMM 70

Vital, Morbidity and Marriage Statistics Division.

Morbidity and marriage statistics 1,449 40
Vital statistics, 1 ,2.'J9 91

General Expenses.

Clerical salaries, $7. .523 l'>

Domestic salaries 481 CO
Miscellaneous expenses 148 80
Office expenses, 1,786 fti

Postage, 5 .652 90

39.634 70

2.700 31

15. .-.93 10

Total expenditures on account of General Fund, Jnnuarv 1,

1913, to December 31, 1913, $162,839 71

SUMMARY.
Appropriation $746,152 00
Expenditures from June 1, 1911, to December 31, 1911, as in

report of December 31, 1911 ^196,692 21

Expenditures from January 1, 1912, to December 31, 1912, as
in report of December 31, 1912, 386.620 08

Expenditures from January 1, 1013, to December 31, 1913, 1G2.S.10 71

$746.152 00 ?!746,152 00

Note:—The following amounts were received by the Department:

January 31, refund Adams Express Co
June 4 , interest on bank balance ,

June 23, refund lost package, . .7

June 23. refund lost box,
June 24, refund witness fees.

June 24, refund lost box,
J»ne 26, refund witness fees

June 27. refunded by L. C. Gilette, for 23 tubes vaccine at 15 cents,
August 7. fees for certified birth and death certificates,

August 20, refund witness fees

September 12. refund U. S. Express Co
September 29. refund witness fees

November 20. unclaimed checks Austin laborers,
December 1, interest on bank balance,

$.30
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TUBERCULOSIS FUND, ACT NO. 864, ITEM NO. 3.

RECEIPTS.

Cash on hand January 1, 1913, as in report of December 31,

1912, $97 , 237 85

Received from the Auditor General warrants on account as
follows

:

January 30, 109,367 00

February 28, 109,367 00

March 29, 109,367 00

May 8, 109,367 00

May 28, 109,367 00

June 21, 109,367 00

August 8, 109,367 00

December 6, 109,367 00
$972,173 85

Received from prothonotary on account, Charles W. Denny
contract and now held for directions from court, 8,421 56

Total receipts, $980,595 41

DISBURSEMENTS.

Dispensaries.
Maintenance

:

Clerical salaries, $3,241 28
Disinfectants, 605 46
Doctors' salaries, 37,211 30
Drugs, 1,671 92
Freight and drayage 962 41

Janitors' services, 3,997 82
Milk, 59,980 15

Nurses' salaries, 41,270 25

Operating expenses', 5,333 09

Postage, 1,085 56
Rent, 10,320 49

Salad oU, 1,338 89

Traveling expenses, 8, 556 17

$175,574 79

Miscellaneous expenditures:
Furnishings, $649 08
Operating supplies , 464 63
Traveling Tuberculosis Exhibit, 2J31 99

3,845 70

Total expenditures on account Dispensaries from January 1,

1913, to December 31, 1913, $179,420 49

Mont Alto Sanatorium.
Maintenance:

Clerical salaries, $1,500 00
Clothing, 10 99
Coal 7,053 22
Disinfectants, 602 25
Doctors' salaries, 9,058 78
Drugs, etc., l,2as 76
Food stuffs, 54,347 81
Freight and drayage, etc., 3,318 16
Furnishings and supplies, 1 ,784 22
Insurance, 2,201 47
Medical supplies 588 20
Milk and eggs, 36.710 16
Miscellaneous salaries on account maintenance, 37.9.37 63
Nurses' salaries, 13,23165
Operating expenses, 19,279 27
Postage, 349 00
Traveling expenses on account maintenance, .. 251 70
Truck patch, 205 39

$189,693 66

Plant expenditures:
Ambulance, $275 00
Automobile, 640 90
BuUding supplies, etc 1,313 25

Garage, 528 49
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Laundry machinery 549 63
MisccUancou.s salaries on nccotint con.strurtion, 2, (WO IK

New rond.s, sidewalks, etc., 3,297 74
Kuildini; rei)airs, IKJ 6.'>

Poultry houses 14 86
Shrubs, llowers, etc 71 (Jfl

Sewage disposal plant, 2;V2 40
Traveling expcn.ses on account construction, .. 59 77

Water system 1!) 12

Water tank, 1.924 87
11,143 95

Total expenditures on account, Mont Alto Sanatorium from
January 1, 1913, to December 31, 1913, $200,837 81

Cressou Sanatorium.
Maintenance:

Clerical salaries $.540 00
Clothing, 1 ,207 .">0

Coal, 2,772 02

Disinfectants, 1S2 f)6

Doctors' salaries, 2,.387 24

Drugs, 827 10

Food stuffs, 12,207 12

Insurance, 3,140 00

Medical supplies, 997 72

Milk and eggs, 5,388 18

Miscellaneous salaries on account maintenance, 13,708 69

Miscellaneous supplies, 3,842 37

Nurses' salaries, 2.227 21

Operating expenses, 10,1.51 77

Postage, etc., 416 30

Poultry farm, 348 86

Traveling expenses on account maintenance, .. 551 74

Truck patch 2.58 46
§61,154 84

Plant expenditures:

Alterations to Jones Cottage, $40 87

Building supplies, 65163
Electric feeder lines, etc., 13.9G6 00

Electric light fixtures 3,621 09

Freight and drayage, etc., on account construc-
tion 1,845 00

Furnishings and supplies, 21,351.36

Foundation for scale. 7141
Kitchen and bakery equipment, 670 93

Tjaundry machinery, 10,757 75

Miscellaneous expenses on account construc-
tion 1.56 86

Miscellaneous salaries on account construction, 5.424 08

New road, sidewalks, etc., 4,0:^31
Heating plant 33.947 59

On account cottages, pavilions, etc 19..328 17

On account East Ward, etc., buildings 1..305 94

On account refrigeration plaTit, 1,161 21

On account sewage disposal plant, 2..548 98

Power equipment, 4,347 60

Temporary morgue, 3.39 08

Traveling expenses on account construction. .. 9."i6 45

Trees, shrubs, etc., 74 17

Water supply, 13.68,8 .57

Water tanks 2.637 44
Il2,a30 49

Total expenditures on account Cresson Sanatorium from
January 1, 1913, to December .31. 1913 $204.085 33

Hamburg Sanatorium.

Expenditures on account construction:

Advertising ^"
?!

Alterati<uis—barns, buildings, etc. 92 .16

Building supplies 1.11.> 11

Farm. 2.498.54
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Freight and drayage, 50 28

Horses and mules, 500 00

Miscellaneous expenses on account construction, 595 86

Miscellaneous salaries on account construction, 1,582 63

Miscellaneous supplies on account construction, 303 33

Dining and administration building, east and
west wards, connecting corridors, etc., 282,420 43

Spring house , 108 25

Total expenditures on account Hamburg Sanatorium from
January 1, 1913, to December 31, 1913, 289,340 68

Total expenditures ' on account Tuberculosis Fund, from
January 1, 1913, to December 31, 1913, $873,684 11

Refunded to State Treasurer October 24, to correct error
on voucher A-44272 100
*Balance held in trust on account, Charles W. Denny

contract, $8,421 56

Cash on hand January 1, 1914, 98,488 74

Total cash on hand January 1, 1914, $106,910 30

$980,595 41

*Note—Claims against tliis amount were filed witli the Department by creditors of Cliarles
W. Denny, and in consequence the amount was paid by this Department to the prothonotary
November 15, 1912. After legal proceedings the Franklin County Court directed the prothonotary
to return the money to us. This was done January 2S, 1913. The case is now before the
Supreme Court and the money is held in trust by this Department awaiting its decision.

SUMMARY.
Appropriation, $2,624,808 00
Expenditures from Jime 1, 1911, to December

31,1911, as in report of December 31, 1911, .. $376,061 15
Expenditures from January 1, 1912, to Decem-
ber 31, 1912, as in report of December 31,
1912, 1,167,206 00

Expenditures from January 1, 1913, to Decem-
ber 31, 1913, 873,685 11

$2,416,952 26
Held in trust on account Charles W. Denny contract, .. 8,421 56

2,408,530 70

Unexpended balance January 1, 1914, $216,277 30

Note:—The following amounts were received by the Department:

June 23, interest on bank balance, $1,018 45
June 24, refund on thermometers, 3 00
July 23, refund sale of scrap iron , 1 .55

December 17, interest on bank balance, 826 07

These were returned to the State Treasurer on the following dates:

June 24,
June 28,
August 19,

,

December 18 ,

$1,849 07
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The Commissioner further hen;s leave to report tliat the LegiHlature

of VM'S appropriated the followiiij; sums for llie use of the several

divisions of the Department, for (he term of two years from June 1,

lJ)i:i, to May ;n, 1015.

APPROPRIATIONS.

ACT NO. 407, SESSION—1913.

Item No. 1, for tlie paymi'iit of siilarh's of tlw (Jt-nonil Of-
fice, Medionl Division, liahoratorics niul ICxpi-rimoiital

Stations, Division Di.stril)ution of Piioinpir'al Products,
Bureau of Vital Statistics, Morbidity and Marriage
Statistics, Sanitary lOn^incorinK Division, Division of Ac-
counting and Purchasing, Division of Supjiiii's and Di-
vision of Dispensaries, tiie sum of $401,217 50

Item No. 2,—for the payment of the cost of diphtheria
antitoxin and other products for free distribution for the
poor; for the employment of such special and assistant
engineers, stronm and sanitary inspectors, and such other
employees as may be necessary; for the foes and neces-
sary traveling expenses of the County Medical Inspectors
and Rural Health Officers: for the necossary traveling ex-

penses of the Commissioner of ITc;ilth, his assistants and
other employees; for the mainten.'ince of tho P.ureau of
Vital and Morbidity Statistics; for the maintenance of
Laboratories and Experimental Stations; and for the
payment of all other necessary expenses of the Department
of Health in supervising epidemics of diseases and in pro-
tecting the public health , the sum of $9.50,000 00

Item No. 3,—for the construction, equipping and main-
taining sanatoria, infirmaries, .and dispensaries for the
free treatment of indigent pr-rsons affected with tubercu-
losis; and for the maintenance of Liboratories for sanitary
supervision, isolation, and treatment of iiidicrent persons
ad'ected with tuberculosis; and for the pnn-entive educa-
tion of the public: for the payment of salaries and for all

other necessary (expenses which may be incurred in this

tuberculosis work the further sum of $2,625.000 00
Item No. 4,—for the medical inspection of the pupils

of the public schools, in accordance with the provisions

of the school code, the sum of, $200,000 00

The receipts and expenditures on account of these appropriations from June 1,

1913, to December 31, 1913, have been as follows:

GENERAL FUND, ACT NO. 407, ITEM NO. 1.

RECEIPTS.
The Auditor General issued w.arrants on account (Jenenil

s.alaries as follows:

August 1, ^l.fifififi?

August 1, 1.T.970 Ifi

August 1 l.^).S.T2 .*?7

August 2S, 16,011 .'W

September .>, }«3 34

September 26 S3.3 .^4

September 26 16.011 82

October 27 15.987 .55

October 27 fm Xi

November 22 15.851 fO

Novemb(>r 26 , 8,13 .3.1

December 19 16.001 .V2

December 19 SX\ 34
$117,500 25

$117,500 25

DISPUUSEMENTS.

Salaries paid by State Treasurer:

General oflice, $S.9flfi (W

Division of Accounting and Purchasing 13.731 68
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Division of Sanitary Engineering, 33,600 06

Morbidity and Marriage Statistics, 3,863 34

Bureau of Vital Statistics, 11,719 16

Division of Dispensaries, 10,109 16

Medical Division, 14,268 34

Laboratories and Experimental Stations, 8,146 00

Division of Distribution of Biological Products, 3,710 00

Division of Supplies, 3,552 50

Commissioner's salary, 5,833 35
$117,500 25

$117,500 25

SUMMARY.
Appropriation, $404,217 50

Expenditures from June 1, 1913, to December 31, 1913, 117,500 25

Unexpended balance appropriation, January 1, 1914, $286,717 25

GENERAL FUND, ACT NO. 407, ITEM NO. 2.

RECEIPTS.

The Auditor General issued warrants on account as follows:

August 1, $39,583 33

August 1, 39,583 33

August 15, 39,583 33

September 13, 39,583 33

October 8, 39,583 33

November 8, 39,583 33

December 6, 39,583 33
$277,083 31

$277,083 31

DISBURSEMENTS.

Medical Division.

Expenses Health OflBcers and County Medical Inspectors on
account correspondence, reports, inspecting, quarantining,
and disinfecting the following diseases and nuisances:

Cancer, $8 95
Cerebrospinal Meningitis, 178 22
Chicken Pox, 4,117 71
Cholera, 3 50
Diphtheria, 40,446 35
Dysentery , 64 00
Erysipelas 607 05
Infantile Paralysis, 108 09
Malarial Fever, 58 55
Measles, 49,605 53
Mumps, 3,654 60
Pneumonia , 316 64
Scabies, 187 51
Scarlet Fever, 9,110 18

Smallpox, 13,489 67
Svphilis, 18 38
Tetanus 370 52
Tonsillitis, 19 03
Tuberculosis 1,687 93
Tvphoid Fever, 14,497 61

Whooping Cough, 6,834 02

Miscellaneous Expenditures

.

Babv saving show, $299 46
Blanket affidavits, 15 00
Commissioner's traveling expenses , 106 17

Conntv Medical Inspectors, 3,834 56
Disinfectants, 7,812 15
Educational matter 153 92
Freisrht and drayage, 1,718 64
Health officers, 1,464 23

$145,384 04
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r.rfiborntory 4,7fl7 50
Legnl acrvires 2 0R2 44
Modipnl and snnitarj' school inspection 376 07
Nuisance inspection 3,701 17
TravelinR expenses of the Commissioner's Secretary '

29 07

28,340 44

Enpineerinj: Division:

Engineers' salaries ?ll..'>4.1 7.'}

Inspectors' salaries .31.12!>17
Pure water inspection .T7,23.') 24

'

69. 908 18

Division of Vital Statistics.

Morbidity and marriape statistics !i!1.410 02
Vital statistics, 1.47flf52

2.80? m
General Expenses:

Clerical salaries $lfl.1.T? W
Domestic salaries, fMl no
rjf'nernl expenses 147 ^\
Office expenses 1 .074 40
Postage, ..." 8^647 80

21..'>43 3n

Totnl exnenditiires on account of General Fund from June 1. 1913, to
December.?!. 191.3 ?2fifi.0<» .^7

Cash on hand .January 1, lf)14 11.01.1 74

$277,083 31

SmiMARY.
Appropriation ?<)'Vl nno 00
Expenditures from .Tune 1. lOl.*?. to December 31, 1913 266.0fl9 57

Unexpended balance appropriation .January 1, 1014 $683.930 43

Note:—^The following amounts were received by the Department:

September 30, costs collected in suits, $10 40
October 1.5, costs collected in suits, 7 .^
October LS. costs collected in suits 29 fiO

December 1, costs collected in suits 12 S-*)

December 1, interest on b.nn1< balance, 2?0 21
December 8. costs collected in suits 189 fi9

December 8. costs collected in suits .S 40
December 13, costs collected in sunits, 17 30

«92 97

These were returned to the State Treasurer on the follnwine dates:

October 4, $10 40
November 3 37 12
December 1, 220 21

December 18 12 •'.i

December 18 17 ."Vl

December 18, 189 fip

December 18, 5 40

$492 97
TUBERCULOSIS FUND. ACT NO. 407. ITEM NO. 3.

RECEIPTS.

Rpceivf^d from the Auditor General warrants on accotint, as
follows: •''^

Aueust 1 $100. .T"; 00

Augrnst 27 100.37.'? 00

September 24, 100 .37."! 00

October 28 lOO-'C; 00

December 6, loo..37.'5 00
fMB.frr^ 00

Total receipts IL'WJ.875 00
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DISBURSEMENTS

.

Dispensaries.
Maintenance:

Clerical salaries, $3 ,088 53
Disinfectants , 466 88
Doctors' salaries, .' 33,6.58 91
Drugs, 1,462 91
Freight and drayage, 98 38
Janitor's services, , 3,835 07
Medical supplies, 101 90
Milk, 39,920 5.5

NurseSj salaries, 42,431 29
Operating expenses , 5 , 573 53
Postage, 289 02
Rent 14,043 49
Salad oil, 736 63
Traveling expenses , 7 ,677 33

$153,384 42
Miscellaneous Expenditures:

Furnishings, $3,175 79
Operating supplies 576 14
Traveling Tuberculosis Exhibit, 3, 000 15

6,752 08

Total expenditures on account Disnensaries from June 1,

1913, to December 31, 1913, $160,136 50

Mont Alto Sanatorium.
Maintenance:

Blacksmith shop, $1,32 49
Clerical salaries, 1 048 00
Coal 14.840 99
Disinfectants , 684 90
Doctors' snlnries 9,.542 19
Dmes 977 29
Food stnfpR 54.923.36
Freisrht Find drfiyajre, pfc, 2,622 15
Furnishin? and supplies 4,287 32
Tnsnrnnce 5.72.3 11
]\Tpdical supplies, .394 75
Milk .<iTid ^r-Ts 34..5a3 .59

T^Tiscpllfinoons snlnri'^s on account maintenance, 36.7-54 86
Nurses' salarios 13.371 .57

Operating expenses, 15,389 97
Onernting supplies, 1,060 89
Postage, etc 249 48
Poultry farm 802 96
Traveling cxpens-^s on account maintenance, .. 260 09— $197,629 96

Plnnt Expenditures:

Buildiu PT sunplies $52.5 65
Central heating plnn^ , 231 56
C"r.T.fo

fi,-^ 00
Miscollnneons salaries on ncconnt construction, 2,241 10
'Now T^nhorntory, .50 24
Poultry houses .36 75
Repairs to buildings, 149 43
Ponds and gr.Tdiurr 5,820 67
Sewage disposal plant, 185 77
Shrubs . flowers . etc 26 89
Tvnvoling pxpenses on account construction,.. 9 95
Water supply, 989 06

10,.3.30 07

Total expenditurps on acponnt Mont Alto Sanatorium from
June 1, 1913, to Dpcember 31, 1913, 207,960 03

Cresson Sanatorium.
Maintetfance:

Blacksmith shop, $102 99
Clerical salaries , 739 .50

Coal, ,...., 2,529 26
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Di.'iinfectnnts 179 12
Doctors' siilaries 2..'>-lfl 8.1

Drugs 12'2 74
Food stutT.s 10.841 K\
Freight and drayage 72.1 7."j

Insurance, 870 00
Medical supplies .TTZ 72
Milk and eggs, 1.'?,.180 4!)

MisfollanoiMis sal.irips ou account maintenance, 21 ,7fi.3 .18

Misccllanedu.s supplies, 2.000 21
Alotor triick and automobile expense 2,041 42
Nurses' salaries 3,703.11
Operating expenses 4,240 08
Opera tinsr supplies fil"; .12

Postage, etc., 187 47
Poultry farm 079 .'52

Traveling expenses on account maintenance,.. 228 .5.1

78.794 39

Plant Expenditures:

Alterations—.Tones cottage, S.14.T .'ifi

Building roads, fences, grading, etc., 6,677 86
Building supplies 1.14 46
Central heating plant, 1 ,620 R1
Cottages, pavilions, etc., 101 20
Eastward, etc., buildings : 3, .101 41
Electric feeder lines, etc., 168 96
Freight and drayage on account construction, 173 54
Furnishings and supplies 1.5.619 0.5

Gate-keeper house, scale and hose houses, .1.50.16

Miscellaneous salaries on account construction. 6,007 21
On account kitchen and bakery enuipment 647 83
On account power equipment, 0.351 .59

Poultry houses 713 .55

Refriger.nting and ice making plant, 1.103 .50

Sewage disposal plant, 1 ,373 05
Shrubs . flowers . etc 122 91
Superintendent's salary. State Board of
Grounds and Buildings ,10 00

Traveling expenses on account construction,... 1.56 1.5

Underground electric conduit, etc 3.258 90
Vegetable cellar 007 44
"Water supplv, etc., 5,.524 44

57.690 .59

Total expenditures on account Cre.sson Sanatorium from
June 1, 1913, to December 31, 1913 138, 4S4 08

Hamburg Sanatorium.

Expenditures on account Construction:

Advertising (54111
Alforntions—bnrns, farm buildings, etc 1,407 27
Building supplies 13.50
Central heating plant 2..541 .10

Dining and administration building expense,.. 2.666 48

Farm 2.417.15
Freight and drayage, 40 01

Horses and mules 500 00

Power equipment , 6 20
Roads, sidewalks, grading, etc., 76 49
SunerintendiMit's snlary. State Board of
Grounds and Buildings 750 00

Traveling expenses on account construction, 414 23

Wa ter supply , 1 16 94

Total expenditures on account Hamburg Sanatorium
from June 1, 1013, to December 31 , 1913 11.000 80

Total expenditures on account tuberculosi.s fund from June
1 . 1013. to December 31 . 1011 ,515.672 31

Cash on hand January 1. 1014 31.202 «>

546.J»7.5 00
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SUMMARY.
Appropriation, $2,625,000 00
Expenditures from June 1, 1913, to December 31, 1913, 515,672 31

Unexpended balance appropriation January 1, 1914, $2,109,327 69

Hote:

The following amounts were received by the Department:

December 27, interest on bank balance, $615 32
December 23, refunded by U. S. Fidelity and Gunrantee Co. on
bond covering contract dated May 11, 1910, S. A. Louder, 500 00

$1,115 32

These were returned to the State Treasurer on the following dates:
December 18, $615 32
December 24, 500 00

$1,115 32

SCHOOL MEDICAL INSPECTION FUND, ACT NO. 407, ITEM NO. 4.

RECEIPTS.

The Auditor General issued warrants on account as follows:
August 1, $8,333 33
September 13, 8,333 33
October 3, 8.333 33
October 6, ^ 8,333 33
November 26 8,3.33 33
November 28, 8,333 33

$49,999 98

Total receipts, $49,999 98

DISBURSEMENTS.

Miscellaneous Expenses:

Doctors' fees for inspection , $34,406 51
Freight nnd drayage, 3 51
OfSce expense, 21 60
Postn<re 6,340 00
Supplies 473 29
Traveling expenses 17 17

Totnl exoenditnres on acconrit school medicnl inspection fund from June
1. 1913. to December 31, 1913, $41,262 08

Cfish on hand January 1, 1914, 8,737 90

$49,999 98

SUMMARY. ~~ =
A nproprintion $200,000 00
Expenditures from June 1, 1913, to December 31, 1913 41,262 08

Unexpended balance appropriation January 1, 1914, $1-58,737 92

T>Jote:

The following amount was received by the Department:

December 1 , interest on bank balance , $49 65

This was returned to the State Treasurer on the following date:
December 3, $49 65
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(JF/JTYSBURG FUND.

The CoiuiuissioiMr lurlluM- beg.'^ leave to report ihat the Fiftieth
Auiiiveisary of llie i^allli' of (iellyshui-j;; Coiiiiiiis.si(jn .«>ei ;i.si(ii' the
sum of lNveiity-li\e thousand dollars lor the use of the I)«'i):irtmi*nt

of iiealth in i'sial)iisiiing and maintaining an emergt-ncy hospital camp
together with medical and surgical relief sialions and ade(|uale

l)ublic comfort stations, and in establishing and maintaining a pure
water supply lor the general public during the (eltibralion of thp
Fii'tieth Anniversary of the Battle of (Jellysburg.

The receipts from tliis fund and the expenditures on account of the

celebration were as follows:

—

REcr':irTS.

May 22 $]50 00
Juue 17, 5.000 00
July 7, 10.000 00
September 24, 50 00
September 29, 5.000 CO
November 21, 4,000 00

?24,200 00

$24,200 00

DISBURSEMENTS.
Miscellaneous expenses:

Ambulances, express, freight and drayage, teams, etc., $149 74

Note:
Tb.r'^o ambulances were in services, one with a team of mules was loaned by the

State Sanatorium for Tuberculosis at Mont Alto, and one horse ambulance, and one
automobile .nrabulnnce with a chauffeur were loaned by the Medico-Chirurgical Hos-
pital of Philadelphia. •

Construction:

Water works and sewage system, including maintenance,
for general supply of Gettysburg above normal systems
and also for the emergency hospitals, comfort houses,
big tent, etc., $4,571 07

Comfort stations, 7,160 03
Express, freight and drayage, 241 62
Board, lodging and traveling expenses, 786 87

Electrical work , 153 74
General camp construction , 952 21

Automobile and livery hire during time of construction and
evacuation , 3S7 70

Advertising for bids, 30 98
$14,2S4 22

Water Inspection:

Board, lodging, and traveling expenses $342 40

Automobile and livery hire, 28 00
370 46

Hospital trains 150 00

Medical supplies and equipment, 796 25

Furnishings 1.914 97

Note: This item includes all cots, bedding, linen, blankets, dishes,

cutlery, kitchen utensils, wash stands, tables, chairs, stoves, lan-

terns, etc., etc.
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General Operating Supplies:

Uniforms, $192 21

Disinfectants, 87 28

Freight, express, and drayage, 126 39

Food stuffs, 672 87

Ice, 270 00

Miscellaneous supplies, 161 33
1,510 08

General Operating Expenses:

Attendants at comfort stations, $387 87

Orderlies, 384 26

Cooks, 250 86

Superintendents , 223 78

Automobile and livery hire, 229 91

Telegraph and telephone, 195 42

Printing, 63 25

Traveling expenses , 87 40
1,822 75

Medical Service:

Salaries and traveling expenses of medical staff, $1,009 73

Salaries and traveling expenses of nursing staff, 212 89

Board and lodging, 57 24
1,279 86

Total disbursements, $22,278 33

December 31, 1913.—Unexpended balance returned to the Treasurer of

Fiftieth Anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg Commission, 1,921 67

$24,200 00

Note: The follovs^ing amount was received by the Department:

December 30, interest on bank balance, $1 83

This yvas returned to the Treasurer of Fiftieth Anniversary of the

Battle of Gettysburg Commission, on the following date:

December 30, 183



DIVISION OF SUPPLIES.

CHARLES HAKTZELL, Superintendent.
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DiN'isiox or sriTLiKs.

During the year 191.'5 sliipiiK'iils, by express mid freight, as usual,

A'ere heavier thau iu previous years, which will lie seen by the com-

parative table of shipments below:

1907—July to December, 8:i2

1908—January to June, 1 SL'1

1908—July to December, 1'51:^

1909—January to June, 3376

1909—July to December, 3880

1910—January to June, 4313

1910—July to December, 2962

1911—January to June, 4904

1911—July to December, 3479

1912—January to June, 4275

1912—July to December, 4441

1913—January to June, 4331

1913—July to December, 4081

The Division of Supplies makes requisitions for, receives and re-

ceipts for, all furniture, type-writers, stationery, and printed mat-

ter, such as cards, circulars, pamphlets, and reports; and furnishes

ditlerent articles, upon requisition, to llie seven hundred (700 1 De-

partment Health Officers in charge of second-class townships through-

out the State, the sixtj'-six (66) County Medical Inspectors, one hun-

dred and fifteen (115j Tuberculosis Dispensaries, the Sanatoria at

Mont Alto and Cresson, as well as the various Divisions of the De-

partment.

Account is kept of all goods required from time to time, and of

the stock on hand.

This Division also receives and receipts for all express and Ireight

matter, delivers the same to the several Divisions, also receives .ind

answers all inquiries pertaining to supi)lies.

The counting, assorting, ]iacking. and shiifjiing oi iniiittd ni;iiier

and other goods entails considerable labor, but all supplies are so ar-

ranged as to be shipped or mailed without a moment's delay.

During the i)ast year one thousand, eight hundred and lifly <>ne ^1,-

851) units of disinfectants were .shipped to County Medical Inspec-

tors, Health Officers, and Dispensaries (5 gals, formaldehyde, 22 lbs.

( 1439
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potassium permanganate and 5 rolls of gummed paper, composing a

unit), an increase of six hundred and seventy-two (672) units over

shipments of 1912.

Laboratory Outfits, Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, are assembled and forwarded,

upon request, to eight thousand (8,000) physicians in Pennsylvania

(exclusive of Philadelphia and Pittsburgh) for sending specimens to

the Department's Laboratories for free pathological and bacteriologi-

cal examination.

Schedules, catalogues, and mailing lists are made up and corrected

daily, so that all publications of the Department may be forwarded

promptly as issued to those interested in the work of the Department.

Numerous communications are received from physicians and colleges

in other States and foreign countries requesting that their names be

placed on the mailing list to receive all publications; consequently,

the mailing lists are growing very rapidly.

Ten thousand (10,000) copies of the Pennsylvania Health Bulle-

tin are mailed monthly, and two thousand (2,000) copies of the De-

partment's Report are forwarded annually, to colleges, sanatoria,

libraries, physicians, civil engineers, and many interested persons and

officials of note.

This Division now occupies two capacious rooms, but the amount

of storage space necessary to carry the required stock far exceeds the

present quarters. Within the coming year another room is to be

provided, which will greatly facilitate the storing and handling of the

prodigious amount of goods required by the Department.
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Abatomont. Ordora issued 775
Abbott, Dr. J. dr B., Di.sponsary Pliysiciiin, 53
Abbott Township: St-bonl inspection, 278
Abdoniinnl tuberculosis: Deaths, percentage of deaths from tuberculo.^is,

4.S7 ; by nge. 4;)0 ; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 474,482
Abington: Water examined, 580
Abinston Township: (See also Seybcrt Institution), Nuisances, etc., 770,

771 ; Water supply, 794
Abington General Hospital: Commissioner muke.s an address at the laying of
the corner-stone, ' 101

Abscess: Deaths, by age, 454; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 478,486
Accidents: Cf. E.xternal causes of death. Labor.
Accounts: see Division of Accounting, etc.
Acetylene gas generators at Mont Alto, 906
Acne found in the inspection of school children, 263,269
Actinomycosis (cf. Mycoses): Morbidity (1906-1913), 553; urban and rural,
by months, 554

Adams County:
County Medical Inspector, 14
Township Health Officers, 16
School Medical Inspectors, 25
Local Registrars, 38
Distributors of Antitoxins, 68
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 52
Abstract of reports of County Medical Inspector; investigation of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies becau.se of them, 283

Summary of work of Health Officers 426
Rural ^Iortality by months, 446; from certain causes 406,471
Rural births by sex and month, 51i); plural and illegitimate, 544
Marriages, by months, 56S ; rate, by years (1906-191.3) 570
School Inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 273; Normal and defective
School Children , by sex and nativity , 264

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, .578

Patients treated in the Sanatoria , 647 ,600
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised, 777

Adams Township: (Cambria) , School inspection, 274
Adams Township : (Snyder) , Typhoid fever, .399

Adamsburg: Nuisances, etc., 770; School inspection 279
Adamstown : School inspection 276
Addison's disease: Deaths, by age, 4.50; urban and rural, and in certain

cities, 475,4,«13

Addison: School inspection, 278
Addison Township: Chicken pox, measles 401
Addresses: by members of the Department, 102
Adenoids in school children, 2«?2,266,2»W

Advisory Board: Members, 13; Meeting and action, 81
Age, see also Infancy, Old Age.
Age of brides and grooms, 567,571,572
Age and morbidity, for certain diseases (see also below): Diphtlieria, 559:

Scarlet fever, oOO, .%1 : Tuberculosis, M2, .">(W ; Typhoid fever, 557,558
Age in certain outbreaks: (Diphtheria), 224; (Dv.sentervL 9S0; (Typhoid

fever), 190, 201, OSfi, 992, 994. 998. 999, 1010, lOlS, 102,3. 1027, IO60! 1073,

1076. 1080, 1093, 1105, llOS, 1129, 1111, 1142. 1146, 114S, 11 J9. 11S3. 1260.
12(il, 1262, 1270, 1271), 1283, 12S7, 12S9, 13(y2, 1.3(')6. 1.371, 1375, 1379. 1398. .... 1402

Aire and mortality (in part by color), 457,460
Age and Death rates (19(t(M91,3) 431
Age and mortality (19(X{-1913) for certain diseases: Diphtheria. 4.33; Measles,

4;^."); Scarlet Fever, 4.34; Tubercuh)sis of the Lungs, 4.38; Tvphoid Fever.
432 ; Whooping Cough 438

Age of the mothers of the year, 526

( 1441
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Age of patients of the Dispensaries, 610; of the Sanatoria, 642, 686, 687; of

the Sanatoria, treated with the Biological Products of the Tubercle Bacil-

lus, 669, 700; of the Sanatoria, traced after discharge, 158,655

Age of patients treated with antitoxins: Diphtheria, 720, 721, Tetanus, 738

Akron: Water supply: sources, 851 ;
permit, 794 ; water examined, 580

Albany Township: School inspection, 274

Albert: Nuisances, etc., 772

Albion: School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply: per-

mit, sources, watershed inspection and patrol, 794,851,963,972
Albion Water Co. : Permit, etc. , 794,853

Albuminuria, Puerperal (see also Nephritis): Deaths, by age, 453; urban
and rural, and in certain cities, 478,485

Alburtis: School inspection, 277

Alcoholism: Deaths, by age, 450; urban and rural, and in certain cities,... 475,483
Aldan: School inspection, 275; Water supply, 794; Sewerage plans and per-

mits, 869,894,898
Alderson: Nuisances, etc., 775

Aleppo Township (Allegheny): School inspection, 273; Water supply, 794

Aleppo Township (Greene): School inspection, 276; Scarlet fever, 344
Alexander, Dr. I. H., Dispensary Physician, 53

Alexandria: School inspection, 276
Alienation, Mental: (see also Diseases of the Nervous System): Deaths, by

age, 451; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 475,483
Aliquippa: School inspection, 273; Sewerage plans and permits, 869,894,901
Allegany Township (Potter) , (see also Allegheny) : School inspection, 278
Allegheny City Home: See Pittsburgh, North Side.
Allegheny County

:

County Medical Inspector, 14

Township Health Officers, 16

School Medical Inspectors, 26
Local Registrars , 38
Distributors of Antitoxins, 68

Tuberculosis Dispensaries, 52

Abstract of reports of County Medical Inspector; investigation of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies hecause of them, 286

Summary of work of Health Officers , 426

Rural Mortality by months, 446 ; from certain causes, 466,471
Rural births by sex and month, 519; plui-al and illegitimate, 544
Marriages, by months, 568; rate, by years (1906-1913), 570
School Inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 273; Normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 264

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 578

Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663

Allegheny County Home and Hospital for the Insane: Smallpox, 286; Sewer-
age plans and permits, and plant, 786,869,896,957

Allegheny County Work House: Sewage Disposal Plant, permits, and opera-
tion, 786,869,896,954

Allegheny (see also Pittsburgh): Water examined, 578
Allegheny Township (see also Allegany)

.

Allegheny Township (Blair) : School inspection, 273
Allegheny Township (Butler) : School inspection, 274
Allegheny Township (Somerset) : Water examined , 581

Allegheny Township (Venango) : School inspection, 278
Allegheny Township (Westmoreland) : Nuisances, etc. , 774
Allegheny River: As a water supply, 943, 945; Sanitary survey of watershed, 977
Allegheny River Basin: Investigation after the March flood, 959
Allegheny Valley Water Co. (See also Tarentum Water Co.): Filtration
plant and operation, 784, 940, 944; relation to typhoid fever in Tarentum,
etc.; description, inspection, filter plant, etc., 1376; Neglect of obliga-

tions, 1382
AUeman , Dr . H . M . ; Dispensary Physician , 59
Allen Township, Cf. Lower Allen Twp.
Allen Township (Northampton): School inspection, 277; Typhoid fever, .. 212

Allen Township (Washington): School inspection, 279; Nuisances, etc., .. 772
Allentown (see also Homoeopathic State Hospital):

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 56; Use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-1913),

745; cases of the year, 606
Deaths by months, 442; by age, 457, 460; from certain causes, 463, 468;
from each cause and class of causes, 473

Births, bv sex and month, 506 ; plural and illegitimate, 529
Smallpox,' 182

Water examined, 580 ; Sewerage plans and permits, 869,894,897,898
AUenwood: Nuisances, etc., 772
Allison, Dr. L. D.: Dispensary Physician, 53
Allison Township : School inspection, 275 ; Diphtheria, 325
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Allison Park (see also John F. Wyland): Wati-r supi)ly, 7M
Allisou I'aik Water Co.: Permit, 794; sources 851
AUport: Nuisances, etc., 773
Almont: Water examined 578
Alsace Towushii): ScIkio! inspection, 273
Altman, Dr. O. K.: ('. M. I., I'a.vcttc C.unt.v, l'>; Abstract of report, 3:17;

On duty at (iettysl)urK, 14'»; Aid at ('t»nncllsville, etc., 988; Dispensary
Physician , 05

Altoona:
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 53; use of Tubercle Hacilli Products (19091913),

745 ; cases of the year 806
Deaths by mouths, 442; by aiic, 457, 4(J0 ; from certain cau.scs, 463, 468;
from each cause and class of causes, 473

Births, by sex and mouth, 500; plural and illegitimate, 529
Smallpox from a circus, 242; smallpox, 299
Lecture on Tuberculosis, 602
Nuisances, etc 770,771,773
Water supply for P. H. R., 971; water examined, 578; SeweraRe per-
mits, etc.. plant and operation 780,785,867,809,8!M.897,954

Aluminium sulphate: use in the Water Filtration Plants 940,1M1,946,»48,1388
Alwine, Jerry: Waterworks permit, 794; sources, 851

Ambler: School ins{)ection, 277; nuis.inces, etc., 770; sanitary survey, 975
Ambridse:

Deaths by months, 442

Births by sex and month, 500: plural and illegitimate, 529; waterworks
permit, 7i,>l , 794 ; sources , 851 ; Water examined , 578

Ambulances at the (Jettysburg Celebration, 144

American Steel and Wire Co.: Sewerage plans and permits, 869,901
Amity (vicinity): Measles, 414
Amity Township (Berks): School in.spection, 273
Amity Township (Erie): School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 775

Amity ville: Nuisances, etc., 774

Amputations: Deaths, 454

Amwell Township: Measles, 414 ; Water examined , 581

Anaemia, Chlorosis: Laboratory examinations, 582; Deaths:—by age, 450;
urban and rural, and in certain cities 475,483

Analyses Cf. Chemical examinations, and Water.
Anderson Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 965
Aiiiiir\sni. S<M> Arr-Tii's.

Angelica Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 969; pollution re-

ferred to counsel, 1413

Angelica Water Co.: Watershed inspection, 969; Sources, .:••• _ ^®
Angina pectoris: Deaths by age, 451; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 475,483

Angle, Dr. W. L., C. M. I., Monroe County, 15; Abstract of reports, 376;
Dispensary Physician, 57

Animals, Fatal injuries by: Deaths by age, 455; urban and rural, and in

certain cities 480,487

Animals, Dead: as nuisances, 771, //4

Ankylosis in School Children, 283,289

Ankylostomiasis: Morbidity (1906-1913), 553; Mortality, 452

Annin Township : School inspection , 277

Aunnlle (cf. N. and S. Annville Township): Nuisances, etc., 774; Water
supply , 794 ; Water examined , 580

Annville Water Co.: Permits, 794; sources, 851

Anterior Poliomyelitis, see Poliomyelitis.
Anthony Township (Lycoming): School inspection, 277

Anthony Township (Montour): School inspection 277

Anthracite Water Co.: Territory and permit, 7fM : sources 853

Anthrax: Morbidity (1906-191.31, .5.")o ; urban and rural, by months, 554;

deaths, by age, 449; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 473,481

Anthrax in Bradford Co., 301; in Dauphin Co., 331

Antietam Creek: As a water supply, 945, 961 (Watershed inspection), 1368

Antis Township: School inspection 273

Antis Creek: as a wat'-r supply, 1365; Inspei-tion of watershed, 1366

Antitoxins (cf. Diphtheria, Tctanu.s): Distribtitors 68

"Antityphoid" vaccine: Free distribution authorized 81

Antrim Township: Water examined 579

Apolacon Township: School inspection, 27S ; Typhoid fever 4(M

Apidlo: School inspection, 27.'?; Tuberculosis Exhibit. 602; Nuis.nnoes, etc.,

770, 772; Water supply. T.'^.".. 7!l.">. !I42, !Kii (Watcrslicd iuspcitioni.

Apollo Water Works Co.: Permit, sources, filter plant and operation.

watershed inspection, 778.7S3.790.7a%.853.859,W2,963

Apoplexy. See Cerebral Haemorrhage, and Pidraonary cMugestion.
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Appendicitis and typhlitis:
Deaths, by age, 452; urban and rural, and in part by color, 468; urban
and rural,, and in certain cities, 477, 485; in cities over 100,000, and
in part by color, 489-494

Application for marriage licenses : Form prepared , Ill

Applications for the Sanatoria to be handled in the Harrisburg office, 89,599
A-pplications regarding waterworks and sewerage, 778; classified by years, 782,785
Appointments, etc. , 10

Appropriations and Expenditures, 1421,1429

Ararat Township: School inspection, 278; Typhoid fever, 404

Archbald: Births, by sex and month, 507; plural and illegitimate, 529;
deaths, by months, 442

Ardara: Measles, 419
Ardmore:

Typhoid fever and special investigation of the water supply, 958; Water
examined , 580

Arendtsville: Water supply, watershed inspection, 795,983
Arendtsville Water Co.: Permit and sources, 795,856, (and watershed in-

spection) , 963
Anstes: Nuisances, etc., 775

Armagh Township : School inspection , 277

Armenia Township : School inspection , 274
Arment, Dr. S. B.: 0. M. I., Columbia County, 14; Abstract of reports,
325 ; Dispensary Physician, 54

Armstrong County:
County Medical Inspector, 14

Township Health Officers, 16

School Medical Inspectors , 26
Local Registrars , 39
Distributors of Antitoxins , 68

Tuberculosis Dispensary , 53
Abstract of reports of County Medical Inspector; investigation of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 288

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426
Rural Mortality by months, 446; fi-om certain causes, 466,471
Rural births by sex and month, 519 ;

plural and illegitimate, 544

Marriages, by months, 568; rate, by years (1906-1913), 570
School Inspection in Foui'th Class Districts, 273; Normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 264

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 578
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised, 777
Increase of rural population, 289

Armstrong Township (Indiana) : Various communicable diseases, 350
Armstrong Township (Lycoming) : School inspection , 277
Armstrong Water Co.: Filtration plant and operation, 784,859,942
Arnold, Dr. W. A., Dispensary Physician, 53
Arnold: Nuisances, etc., 770; Smallpox, 419; Water supply, 795, 942; sewer-
age plans and permits, 780,866,869,894,901

Arnot: School inspection, 278; Special report on an outbreak of Dysentery,
978; Note of C. M. I., 407; Water examined, 681

Arnot Water Co . : Relation to the epidemic, 981
Arona: School inspection, 279; Nuisances, etc., 774
Arrow Spring (Fairmount Park, Philadelphia): as a source for bottled
water, 1355,1356,1357,1358

Arteries, Diseases of the, (see also Diseases of the Circulatory System):
Deaths, by age, 451; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 475,483

Ascaris lumbricoides found in feces 582
Ashcraft, Dr. E. H.: C. M. I., Potter County, 15; Abstract of reports,
385 ; Dispensary Physician , 58

Ashland

:

Deaths, by months, 442
Births, by sex and month, 507; plural and illegitimate, 529
Nuisances, etc., 770; Water examined, 581; Water supply, sources, etc.,

filter plant and operation, watershed inspection, 795,853,941,963
Ashland Township: School inspection, 275
Ashley: Deaths, by months, 442; Births, by sex and month, 507; plural
and illegitimate, 530; Water supply, 795; Sewerage plans and permits, 869,898

Asiatic Cholera, See Cholera.
Asphyxia (see also Drowning, Gases) : Suicidal, 455,479,487
Aspinwall: School inspection, 273
Aspinwall-Delafield Co.: Sewerage plans and permits, 869,894,899
Assembly, General: Bills relating to public health, 109
Assistant Chief Medical Inspector: Cf. Dr. J. J. MuUowney.
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Aasist.int to the Commissiouer, 5,10,13

Assistiint Kiminpcrs, 12,77

Associate Chief Medical Inspector: Cf. Dr. V. J. Iluut.
Asthma:

Deaths, by ago, 4.^2; urban and rural, and in certain citio.s 476,484

Astigmatism found in school children 286,267

Aston: Typhoid fever attributed to Philadelphia, 1308

Aston Township: School inspection, 275

Ataxia: See Li>comotor ataxia.
Atgleu: School inspection, 274; Sanitary survey 975

Athens: School inspection, 273; Water examined, 57S; Water supply, 784.

793, !M4 ; Sewerage plans and permits 866,889,900

Athens Township: School inspection, 274 ; Smallpox, 303

Atheroma: See Arteries.
Atrophy: See Yellow atrophy. Paralysis, Marasmus.
Attleboro: School inspection 274

Auburn: School inspection, 278; Board of Health reorganized, 393; Measles,
Mumps. 35)7 ; Water examined, 581

Auburn Township: School inspection, 278; Scarlet fever, 405; Water ex-

amined, 581

Austin: School inspection, 27S : Water examined, .^81; Water supply and
watershed inspection, fKvJ; Waterworks permits, 79;"); sources, 856

Automobile fatalities (1912-191.3), 440; Accidents and injuries:—deaths, by
age, 455; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 480, 4S7

Avalon: School inspection, 273; Water supply, 795; Sewerage plans and p'^r

mits, etc. , .• • .780,867,869,900

Avis: School inspection, 275; Water supply and watershed inspection, . .^ . .

.

963

Avoca: School inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply, 795;

Sewerage plans and permits, 870,894,901

Avon: Nuisances, etc., '_i^

Avondale: School inspection, 274; Sanitary survey, 975; Water examined, 579

Avonmore: Water examined, 581; Waterworks permit, 795; sources, 851

Babv Saving Shows and related work, 183,409

Bacilli: Cf. Bacteria.
Bacteria and bacteriological examinations (Sec also Diphtheria, Tubercle

bacillus. Typhoid fever. Milk, AVater): Special studies, 195, 576-584;

(Philadelphia water supply), 103^

Bacteriologists, 51, 60,6a

Baden: School inspection, 273; Water examined, 57S ; Water supply: per-

mit, 795 ; sources, 851 ; Sewerage plans and permits. 870,8^,901

Baggaley : Water supply and watershed inspection ,
969

Bainbridge: Nuisances, etc., 1^^
Balcou Creek : As a water supply, watershed inspection, 96'_

Bald Eagle Township: School inspection 2(5

Bald Eagle Water Co.: Permit, 795; Sources 853

Baldwin Township (See also West Liberty Improvement Co.): Water sup-

ply, '9o

Ballv: School inspection, 273

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company: Railroad Medical Inspectors, 16

Bangor: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 57; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products

(1909-1913) , 745 ; cases of the year, oW
Deaths, by months ^-i
Births. by sex and month, 507; plural and illesritimate, ^
Nuisances, etc., 770, 772; Water supply and watershed inspection 795,963

Bangor Water Co.: Permits, sources, filter plant, inspection, 779,790,791,795.856.
859,963

Banks, Dr. W. H., C. M. I., Juniata County, 15; Abstract of reports,

354 ; Dispensary Physician ,
56

Banks Township (Carbon): School inspection
-•J'

Banks Township (Indiana): School inspection, 276; Communicable diseases, 3oO

Barbers: Regulations concerning brushes, 81

Barclav Township: School ins|)ection, 274; Special inspection, 3W
Barges (at Philadelphia): Water supply 1307,1330

Barnesboro: Nuisances, etc., 770; Water examined, 578; Water supply and

watershed inspection, 795. 964; Sewerage plans and permits 870,901

Barnesboro Water Co.: (see also Northern Cambria Water Co.) Permit,
„ .

sources '^'^S
Barnett Township (Forest): School inspection 276

Barnett Township (.TelTer.son) : School inspection 2iH

Barnslev: Water examined •.
.•••• xi?

Barrett" Township (Sec also Buek Hill Falls Company): School inspectjon. 277

Barrv, Robert: Litigation concerning, «<« US
Barry Township: Sm.nllpox ^^
Bart Township: School inspection ;:j,6

Bartonville: Nuisances, etc ""»

Bashore. Dr. H. B.: C. M. I., Cumberland County. 15; .\bstract of reports,

328; Special report on a rural epidemic. .329; Dispensary Physician 54
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Bastress Township: School inspection, 277

Bates, Dr. Hervey L., Assistant in the Laboratories, 51,146

Bath: School inspection, 277; Water supply: permit, sources, watershed
inspection, 779, 795, 856, 964, 972; Sewerage plans and permits, 870,901

Batt, Dr. Wilmer R., State Registrar, 37; Report, 429; Aid in the cele-

bration at Gettysburg, 146; Paper before the Conference of the Sanitary
Officers of the State of New York, 104

Baylor's Pond: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 965

Beale Township: School inspection, 276

Beallsville: School inspection, 279 ; Water examined, 581

Bear Creek Township: School inspection, 277

Bear Lake: No Board of Health, 411 ; School inspection, 278

Bear Pond Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 964

Bear Rock Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 966

Bear Rock Springs: As a water supply, watei'shed inspection, 971

Beard , A . H
.

, Assistant Engineer, 12,77

Beaver County:
County Medical Inspector, 14

Township Health Officers, 16

School Medical Inspectors, 26

Local Registra rs , 39
Distributors of Antitoxins, . 69
Tuberculosis Dispensaries, 53

Abstract of reports of County Medical Inspector ; investigation of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 292

Rural Mortality by months, 4:46; from certain causes, 466,471
Rural births by sex and month, 519 ;

plural and illegitimate, 544
Marriages, by 'months, "568; rate, by years (1906-19i3), 570
Summary of work of Health Officers, 426
School Inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 273; Normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 264

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 578
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised, , 777

Beaver (Beaver): School inspection, 273; Sewerage plans and permits, 870,894,901
Beaver (Crawford): School inspection, 275
Beaver Township (Clarion) : School inspection , 275
Beaver Township (Columbia): School inspection, 275; Measles, 325; Mumps, 326
Beaver Township (Crawford) : School inspection, 275
Beaver Water Co . : Sources , 964
Beaver Creek Water Co.: Permit, sources, filter plant, 795,853,859,939
Beaver Falls:

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 53; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-1913),

745; cases of the year, 607
Deaths, by months, 442; by age, 457, 460; from certain causes, 463,468
Births, by sex and month, 507; plural and illegitimate, 530
Lecture on Tuberculosis, 602
Water examined, 578; Water supply, 796; Sewerage plans and per-
mits, 780,867,870,898

Beaver Meadow: Water supply, 796
Beaver River: As a water supply, 943,945,964
Beaver Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 943,963,970
Beaver Springs: Nuisances, etc., 775; Scarlet fever, 399
Beaver Valley Towns : Water supply , 942
Beaver Valley Water Co.: Permits, sources, filter plants and operation,

778,783,790,791,796,853,858,859,942
Beaverdale: Water supply and watershed inspection, 969
Beaverdam Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 969
Beavertown : Nuisances , etc

. , 774
Beccaria Township : School inspection , 275
Bechtelsville : Sanitary survey, 975
Beckville: Typhoid fever, 380
Bedford County:

County Medical Inspector, 14
Township Health Officers, .'

17
School Medical Inspectors , 26
Local Registrars , 39
Distributors of Antitoxins, 69
Tuberculosis Dispensary, : 53
Abstract of reports of County Medical Inspector : investigation of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 293

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426
Rural Mortality, by months, 446; from certain causes 468,471
Rural births, by sex and month, 520; plural and illegitimate, 544
Marriages, by months, 568 ; rate, by years (1906-1913), 570
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Sojiool insportion in r.-nrth Class nistiicts, 27:!; \..niuil iiikI d.-f.-rtiv-
Sfhnol rinlflron. by si'x iiiid nativity •>(^

Wntor samples cxaniiiicil in tin' l-ahdnitorii'H .078
P.iticiUs tn'atc<l in tlu> Sanalnria 6t7 600
IHspcns.nry altcndanc." (.f patients iifter discJiMrfco fn.m' tiiV SiVniitoriuni! 'fKi
iMaps drawn <>r revised 777
Smallpiix from a circns ........'............'.'.' 242

i?edfi.rd: School iiis|ie<lioti
, •J7.S ; Water supply and watershed inHpertioni 962;

Seweraire plans and perniils 7S1 ,Hfl7,870,81M.900
Jiedford 1 o\viislii|): S.lio.d inspection. 27.1; Nnisanccs. etc . 773
nedniinster Township: l>iphtheria, .'500, IW ; Measles, 308; Chi«-keD tiox, .... SCO
lieech View: Water snpply 795
Iioe«'hwood Park Amusement Co.: Sewerage j»ermit 870 fi07
Pell Township (Clcarlield): School inspecti(»n '^75
Pell Township (.TelTerson) : Diphtheria, 351
Pell Townshii) (Westmor.'landl : School inspection, 27!)
Pell Valley: Water examined, 'no
Pellefonte:

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 54; eases of the year, 605; School inspcetion.
274: Nuisances, etc., 770; Smalli)ox. 182, .'JIB; Sewerage plans and per-
mits, .. 870.808

Peilevernon: School inspection, 276: Water examined, .579; Sewerage plans
and permits 870,901

r.ellevue: Deaths, by months, 442; Pirths, by sex and month, .507; plnnil and
illegitim.'ite, XiO; Nuisances, etc., 770, 771; Water supplv, 7%: Sewerairo
pbins and permits "

870,894,901
Pells Camp: cf . Northwestern Antituberculosis League
Pells T.aiidinsr: Nuisances, etc., 772
Pells Mills : Diphtheria

, 35I
Pellwood: School inspection, 27.'?: Smallpox. 2!l!>; W:iter examined 578
Pelmont Spring (Falrmouut Park, Philadelphia): as a source for bottled
water, 1355,1357,1358

Polmont Water Comp.-iny: Sources and \vatershed inspection 970
Belmont Water District (Phihideli)hia): Notes on, in rel.ntion to the outbreak
of typhoid fever, 1<«4,12(!:M271 + ,1290, 1292. 1294. l.'J06

Pen Avon: Water supply, 796; Sewer.iEre plans and permits S70,S94,901
Pen Avon Heights Si'wer Company: Sewerage plans and [terniits 870,898
Pendersville: School inspection. 27.'5 : Nuisances, etc. 770
Penner Township: School inspection 274
Bennett, Dr. C. E.. Dispen.sary Physician, 56
Bens Creek W^^ter Co. : Permit, 796 : sources 853
Bensalem Townsliip (See St. Francis Industri.-il School) ; Typhoid fever
attributed to Philadelphia, ].'>02; Water supply, 798

Penson: School insf)ection. 278: Water supi)ly 796
Bentlcy Run: As water supply, watershed inspection 968
Rentley ville : School inspection , 279
Penton: School inspection, 27."); Water supply, 796
Benton Township (Columbia): INleasles 328
Benton Township (Lackawanna): School inspection, 276
Benton Water Co.: Permit, 796; sources &51
Benzette Township: School inspection 275
lienzinger Township: School inspection 275
Beriberi: Deaths, by age, 440, urban and rural, and in certain cities 474.4'S2

Berkebile, S. P.: Waterworks permit 796; sources, 851
Berks County:

County Medical Inspector 14

Township Health Ollicers 17

School Medical Inspectors, 27

Local Registrars, 40
Distributors of Antitoxins 69
Tuberculosis Dispens.i ry 53
Abstract of rei)orts of County Medical Inspector: investig.ition of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of d.iiries because of tiiem 21M

Summary of work of Health ( »tlicers 426

Rural .Mortality, by months, 446; from certiiin cau.ses 400.471

Rural births, jiv six and month, .")20
; plural and illegitimate 544

Marriages, by months, .568; rate, by ye.nrs (1900-1913) 570

School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 273; Normal and dofeotive

School Children . by sex and nativity. 264

Water samiiles examined in the Laboratories 578

Patients treated in the Sanatoria 617,OK)

Dispensary attendance of patients after di.scharge from the Snnatonum. 6B3

Mans drawti or revised, 777

Berks County Prison: Inspection and renewel of plumlunB 980

). 1 < t'l.iinty Medical Sixiety: Department represeut<Hl nt the Annual
Meeting., .;. ,

•••••-••;• vi ;••::

'

v^w \\y::-- ll-j -^-Jj IS?
Berlin: Schoi.V inspection. 278: TyF)hoid fever. Wl : W.nter examined. ."»!

Berlin Township: School inspection, 279: Sinallix'X, 417
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Bern Township: School inspection, 273; Measles, 295
Bernhart Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 945,961,974,1368
Bernville: School inspection , 273 ; Water examined, 578
Berry, Dr. John, Deputy Medical Director of the Mont Alto Sanatorium,
59 ; On duty at Gettysburg, 146 ; Report on the use of the Biological
Products of the Tubercle Bacillus at Mont Alto, and on the later condition
of patients that had received this treatment, 666

Berrysburg: School inspection, 275
Bertolet, Dr. W. M., Dispensary Physician, 11,53
Berwick

:

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 54; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-1913),

745; cases of the year, 605; Deaths, by months, 442; Births, by sex and
month, 507; plural and illegitimate, 530; Nuisances, etc-.^ 770; water
supply, 783,796,939

Berwick Township : School inspection , 273

Berwick Water Co.: Permits, sources, filter plant, patrol, ...783,796,853,859,939,972
Berwindale : Nuisances , etc

.
, 772

Berwindino: Water supply and watershed inspection, 791,969
Berwyn: Nuisances, etc., 773

Bessemer: School inspection, 276
Bethany: School inspection, 279
Bethany Orphans' Home: Sewerage, plans, permits, plant, 787,870,896,957
Bethayres: Typhoid fever, 378
Bethel Twp. (Allegheny): School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 774; Water

supply , 797

Bethel Twp . (Armstrong) : School inspection , 273

Bethel Twp. (Berks): School inspection, 273; Measles, 295; Smallpox, 296

Bethel Twp . (Delav/are) : School inspection, 275
Bethlehem

:

Deaths, by months, 442; by age, 457, 460; from certain causes, 483, 468;
Births, by sex and month, 507; plural and illegitimate, 530: Nuisances
etc., 770; Special report on an outbreak of typhoid fever, 982; typhoid
fever (1908-1913), 987; Water supply: 944; permits, sources, etc., 797,

851, 982; Antituberculosis Society addressed by a representative of the
Department, 103

Bethlehem Twp.: School inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc., 774; Smallpox, .. 381

Bethlehem City Water Co.: Permit, sources, filter plant and operation, 783,797,856,
859,940,944

Bethlehem Steel Co.: Water supply: Permit, sources, filter plant and opera-
tion, 783,797,851,859,940,944

Beyer, Dr. S. Meigs, G. M. I., Jefferson County, 15; Abstract of reports,

351 ; Dispensary Physician , 55

Biddle, Dr. P. G., Dispensary Physician '. 58

Big Beaver Twp. (See also Koppel Land Co.): Water supply, 797

Big C'hiquesalunga Creek : Sanitary survey of water shed, 974

Big Conestoga Creek : Sanitary survey of watershed, 974

Big Mill Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 945,963

Big Run: School inspection, 276; Water supply, 797, 914; Sev/erage phms
and permits, 871,898

Big Spring Village: Water examined, 579

Big Swatara Creek : As a water supply, 943

Big Ten Mile Run : As a water supply, 945

Bigler Twp . : School inspection , 275 ; water supply, 797

Biglerville: School inspection , 273 ; Water supply, 797

Bigierville Water Co . ; Permit, 797 ; sources, 851

Biliary calculi: ... .„„ .„_
Deaths by age, 453; urban and rural, and m certain cities, 477, 48o

Bingham Twp.: School inspection, 278; Nuisances, etc., 772

Biological Products: See Divisions, Diphtheria Antitoxin. Tetnnus Antitoxin,

Vaccine Supplies, Products of Tubercle Bacilli, Typhoid Vaccine.

Birch Run : As a water supply, v/atershed inspection, 962

Birdsboro:
School inspection, 273; Sanitary survey, 975; Y/ater examined, 578

Birkhaven: Water examined 579

Birmingham : School inspection , 276

Birmingham Twp . (Chester) : School inspection , 274

Birmingham Twp. (Delaware) : School inspection, 275

Birth Statistics:
, . , ,

Comments. 89; Stillbirths, 429; Births, urban nnd rural, by sex and
month, 506; urban and rural, by age and nativity of mother, 526; by

the nativity of the mother and the quotity of the child, 527; by the

nativity of the mother and the number of living children, 523; plural

and illegitimate, by the nativity of the mother 529

Birth, in relation to death: Of, Puerperal state, Malformitions, Debility,

etc
Injury at, as a cause of death, 455,479,486

Premature, etc., causing death, 454,479,486
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BittiiiRor. Dr. J. II., DLsponsary PhvHiciau V)
Isittner: Meii.slo.s, ' .,^^
P.ixio Uiiii: As ii wiit'T HU|i[ily, watorwht'd inspection, (Mi5
lihick Tvvp.: Sdiool iii.spoctioii 278
Kliick Cioi'k Twj).: ScIiudI iimpoctidn. 277; ("liickon pf<x, McaNifsi ! 308lUack Utile Cn-ck: As a wiitcr supply j)43
r.lack Hole Run: As a water supply ," waterslied iiisiu'etion, ................ WJ7
lUacklcK Creek; As a water supply, " 943
r.lnck Lick: Diplillieria , .U); W.-iti-r examined, 'm
lilack I.ick Twi). (Cainbrial: Water supi))y '7fr7

I;lack liick Twp. (Indiana): Seiiool insitection 276Mack I.,iok (^reek: As a water sujjpiy. watershed inspection, W2,\t*Y.)
lUack Lick ^Vater Co.; Sources and watershed inspection ~'<.ttii

TUackwoud AVater Co.: Permit, 7!)7 ; sources
ii.'jQ

Bladder, Disease of the (See also (ienitourinary System):
Deaths, by age, 4.13; urban and rural, and in certain cities 477 -ISo

I'daiu (Perry) : School insjiection. 27iS ; Water examined '.>si
Blain City (Clearfield) : Measles :{2"2

Plainsburg: Scarlet fever. Measles, 414
Blair County:

County Medical Inspector 14
Township Health ( )frK"ers, '

. ] [ I7
School Medical Inspectors, 27
T>ocal Registrars, '

.

40
Distributors of Antitoxins, [[ Kl
Tuberculosis Dispensaries 53
Abstract of re|iorts of County Medical Inspector; investigation of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them 209

Summary of work of Health Oflicors 428
Rural >Iortnlity, by months, 44G; from certain cases 4<)6,471
Rural births, by sex and month, 520; plural and illegitimate, '544
Marriages, by months, atJS : rate, by years (lOOG-iaiS) , 57O
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 27;i ; Normal and defective
School (^hildrcn , by sex and nativity, 2(W

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, .578
Patients treated in the Sanatoria , 647 gr^o

Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium 663
Maps drawn or revised, 777
vSmallpox from a circus, 24-2; Almshouse, smallpox, 182

Blair Twp.: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 771; Water examined, 578
Blair Gap Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 962
Blairsville: Tuberculosis Exhibit, G02 ; Nuisances, etc., 770; AVaterworks
permit, 797; sources, 8.56; Sewerage plans and permits 8ff7, 871 .894,900

Blakely: Deaths, by mouths, 442; Births, by sex and month, .W ; plural and
illesritiniate. 530; Status of the Board of Health, 358; Sewerage plans and
permits, 871 ,894.901

Blandburg: Nuisances, etc., 772; Water examined .578

Blandburg Water Co. : Permit. 797 ; sources, 8,53

Blaw Steel Centering Co.: Sewerage plans, permits, plant and operation, 787,871,

I'lepharitis in school children, 262
Blood, see Serum.
Bloomfield (see also New Bloomfield): School inspection, 278; Diphtheria, 384;
Water supiily, 797

Bloomfield Twp . : School inspection 275
Bloomfield Water and Sewer Co.; Permit, 797; sources, 851; watershed
patrol , 972

Blooming Valley: School inspection, 275; Sanitarv survey, 975; Water sup-
ply. - 9(VJ

Bloomsburg:
Deaths, by months, 442; Births, by sex and month. 507; plural nnd il-

legitimate 530
Tuberculosis Exhibit, 602; Nuisances, etc., 770: Water examined, 579;
Water supply and watershed ins|)ection, 783, 797, 9.39, 942, 962; Sewcr-
as'e plans and i)ermlts 871,808

Bloomsbnrc: Water Co.: Permits, sources, filter plant and oper-ntion. water-
shed inspection 78:1,790,791 .797.853.859.a39,W2,9fl2

T?lose, Dr. I). P.. Dispensary Physician H2

P.lossTwp.: School inspection, 27S : Water supply, 981

Blossburg: School inspection, 278; Water supply "W
T^l.>ssb'r;' W^ter Co.: Permit, 798; sources, 853

Blue Ball: Nuisances, etc ni
Blre lick Creek; As a water supply, w.atershed inspection 9fl7

I'lue Mountain C'onsoliihited W:iter Co ; Permits, etc., 798; sources RV?

T'l"e RM'e W-t"r Snpply C.i : Permit. 79S ; sources 8.51

BlytheTwp.: School inspection 278; Chicken pox, .3!K); Water supply 7iS

I'.oalsburg; Nuisances, etc., 773: Water supply 798
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Boalsburg Water Co . : Permit, 798 ; sources, 853
Boarding houses: Cf. Housing.
Board of Health, State: Origin and character, 8
Boards of Health: Act of Assembly concerning their establishment and main-
tenance, 110; Special inspections by the General Inspector, 115; Status
and comments: 85; (Adams Co,). 284; (Auburn), 393; (Bear Lake), 411;
(Coaldale), 293; (Columbus), 411; (Erie Co.) 334; (Girardville) , 391; (Glen-
field), 288; (Gordon), 393; (Grand Valley), 411; (Huntingdon Co.), 345;
(Kutztown), 1014; (Lackawanna Co.), 357; (Lawrenceville) , 406; (Lewis
Run), 371; (Montgomery Co.), 380; (New Philadelphia), 393; (Schuylkill
Co.), 393; (Selinsgrove) , 236; (Sharpsburg), 287; (Somerset Co.), 400;
(Springfield Twp

.
, Montgomery Co .) , 379

;
(Warren Co .) , 411

Boas-Oppler bacillus : Laboratoi-y examinations, 577
Boggs Twp . (Armstrong) : School inspection , 273
Boggs Twp . (Centre) : School inspection , 274
Boggs Twp . (Clearfield) : School inspection, 275
Boiling Springs (cf . J . C. Bucher) : Water supply, 798
Bolivar: School inspection, 279; Water supply and watershed inspection, .. 964
Bonbrake, Dr. H. X., C. M. I., Franklin County, 15; Abstract of reports,
342 ; Dispensary Physician , 55

Bones: See also Fractures.
Bones and organs of locomotion. Diseases of the:

Deaths (1906-1913), 430; and rate, 431; by age, 454; urban and rural,
and in certain cities, 478,486
Tuberculosis of, (Cf. Tuberculosis), found in school children, 262, 268'

reported improvement, 271
Booneville: Nuisances, etc., .' 772
Boothwyn : Water examined , ' 579
Borough Twp . : School inspection, 273
Boroughs: obligations regarding the maintenance of Boards of Health, 110
Boswell: School inspection, 278
Bottled Water: Use in Philadelphia; source and handling, 1,354
Bovard, Dr. P. J., C. M. I., Forest County, 15; Abstract of reports, 341;
Dispensary Physician , 55

Bowertown : Sanitary survey , 975
Boyd, Dr. G. H., Dispensary Physician, 11,53
Boyer, Dr. G. H., Dispensary Physician, 58
Boyer, J. Calvin: Waterworks permits, 798; sources, 851,853
Boyer Heights: Water supply, watershed inspection, 969
Boyertown: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 770
Bracken Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 969
Brackenridge: Special report on an outbreak of typhoid fever, . .

.' 1,376
Water examined, 578; water supply, 784, 798; Sewerage plans and per-
mits, 780,871,894,901

Braddock

:

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 52 ; cases of the year, 607

Deaths, by months, 442; by age, 457, 460; from certain causes, 463,468
Births, by sex and month, 507; plural and illegitimate, 530

Braddock Twp. (See also East Wilkinsburg Improvement Co.):
School inspection, 273 ; Water supply, 798

Bradford County:
County Medical Inspector, 14

Township Health (Officers, 17

School Medical Inspectors, 27

Local Registrars , 40
Distributors of Antitoxins, 69

Tuberculosis Dispensaries , 53
Abstract of reports of County Medical Inspector ; investigation of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 300

Summary of work of Health Ofiicers, 426

Rural Mortality, by months, 448: from certain cases, 466,471

Rural births, by sex and month, 520; plural and illegitimate, 545

Marriages, by months, 563 ; rate, by years (1906-1913) 570

School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 273; Normal and defective

School Children, by sex and nativity, 264

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 578

Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690

Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium,.. 663

Maps drawn or revised 777

Bradford County Water Co. : Permit, 799 ; sources, 853

Bradford:
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 56; cases of the year, . . . .- 605

Deaths, by months, 442; by age, 457, 460; from certain causes, 463,468

Births, by sex and month, 507 ;
plural and illegitimate, 530

Water examined, 580; Waterworks permits, 798; sources, 856; patrol of

shed, 973 ; Sewerage plans and permits, 871,894,900

Bradford Twp . (Clearfield) : School inspection, 275
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273

IJnulfnnl Tw]). (.McKcmii): ScIkx.) iiiHpoctioii, 277; NuiKunfes, otf., 772, 775;
Wiitcr .supply

-jyff

BiiHly Twp. (I'.iitlcrl: Scluxil iiispootioii 274
]?r;uly Twp. (Cl.-ii-icm): School insiu'ction, 275
JBnuly Twp. (('Icm liddi : Niii.s:iiu-os, etc 774
Bnuly Twp. (IIiiiitiii!,'(lun): Sdiuol insp.>ftion 276
IIiMily.s r.ciid Twp.: S<-hool inspoction \,
rr.iin. SoftcnitiR of the, (Sec also Nrrvoiis SyHtora, Cerobrnl HncmorrhnKre,

Piiriilysi.s):

Doiiths, by aRo. 4.")1
; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 475,483

I'raiiitriin: School inspection, 279
I^raintiini Twp.: School inspection 279
Prandi Twp.: School inspection. 27H ; Chicken j)ox, Measles .'%K),.')06

Rrardywine ("reek: Sanitary survey of watershed 973,974
Itrandywino Creek (East I'raneh): As n water supply, watershed inspec-
ti"n 064,965,974

r.randywine Croek (West Kranoh): Sanitiiry survey of watershed, 974: Pollu-
tion referred to counsel 1417

"Prandywine Inn property" (Chester) : Typhoid fever 2(J0

Bratton Township: School inspection , 277
liravc: Smallpox, ^44
Prny, Dr. E. G., C. M. I., Carbon (\>unty 14; Abstnict of reports, 314:

Dispells:) ry Piiysician 5J
Braznell Twp . : Nuisances , etc 772
P.renkncck Creek: Polluting 1409
Breakneck Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 96i
E'cast. Cancer of the: Deaths (1906-1913.) 438; age, 4.J0: urban and rural,and

in certain cities, 474,482
Other diseases of the: Deaths, by age, 453; urban and rural, nod in
certain cities 477,478,485

Breathina: (see also Respir.itory System): Defects in school children, 262,
2(3(3 , 268 : reported im provement 271

Brecknock Township : School inspection , 273
Firiar Creek Twp.: School inspection, 275; Water supply 799
Briar Creek Water Supply Co . : Permit. 799 : sources, 856
Brickel , B . W . . Waterworks permit, 790 ; sources 851
Brides: First raarriajxes by nativity, and ace, and remarriage by age and
quotitv, 371 : Divorced from a former husband , .572

Bridesburg (Philadelphia): Water supply, 1087; Typhoid, 1002

r.ridsieport:
School inspection, 277; Sanitarv survey, 97.5: Water examined, 580
Typhoid fever attributed to Philadelphia, l..'?03 Water supply 799,W2

Bridgeton Twp.: School inspection. 274: Diphtheria 307; Measles. 308;
Chicken pnx, .309; W.iter supply (see .ilso R. D. Stone), 799

Bridsreville : School inspection , 273 ; Water sup|)ly 799

Bridg;ewater Twp.: School inspection. 278: Whooping cough 405

Brights di.sease, (see also Nephritis) : Deaths, by age 453

Deaths, url)an and rural, and in certain cities 477.485

P.riirht Ri'n Wat-n- Co . : Permit, 799 : sources, &t3

Briutou Mills: Smallpox, 249

Brisbin. Dr. C. H., C. M. I.. Mifflin County, 15; Abstract of report, 375;
Dispcnsa ry Physician , 67

Brisbin: School inspection, 275; Water supply, 799

Bristol

:

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 53 : cases of the year, 608

Deaths, by months, "443; Births, by sex and month, 507: plural and il-

legitimate ^^
Typhoid fever attributed to Philadelphia 1.302.1,.'«T0

Water examined. ."S : Waterworks permits, sources, filter plant and
operation, 778, 779. 783, 790. 791, 799, 853, 858, 859, 9.39. 942: Sewcr-

ajie plans and permits, and plant 781,785,867,871,894,896,957

Bristol Twp.: School inspection, 274: Nuisances, etc 774

Bristol Water Co.: Permits. 799; filter plant 85»,S30

Brittain, A R., et. al.. Sewerage plans and permits, plant and oi>ora-

(.j,,,, 786.871 ,S96.ftr>4.9;>7

Broadheads Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection 963.974

Croad Top City: School inspections. 276; Typhoid fever, 345; Water ex-

amined ^^
Broad Top Twp . : School inspection 22
Brockport: Nuisances, etc. ^
Brockwav Crvstal Water Co. . Permit 799 : sources ._. ^
Broekwavvilli': School insjiection. 276: Nui.sances. etc., /.O; \\ ater supply. 799

Brokenstraw Twp . : School inspivtion , 278 ; Nuisances, etc. ,
772
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Bronchitis:
Deaths by age, 452; urban and rural, and in part by color, 468; urban
and rural and in certain cities, 476, 484; in cities over 100 TOO, by age
and in part by color, 489-494; in such cities, by months and in part by
color, 495-498; in such cities, and the State in the first year by days,
weeks , months 499-502

Bronchopneumonia, (See also Pneumonia): Deaths, by age, 452; urban and
rural, and in certain cities, 476, 484: in cities over 100,000, by age and in
part by color, 489-494; in the State and in cities over 100,000, by months and
in part by color, 495-498; in the State and in cities over 100,000, in the
first year by days, weeks, months, 499-502

Brookfield Twp . : School inspection , 278 ; Diphtheria , 407
"Brooklyn' (near Morea) : Insanitary conditions, 394; Typhoid fever, 404;
Diphtheria, 405

Brookside : Water supply and watershed inspection , 970
Brookville: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 55: Use of Tubercle Bacilli Products

(1909-1913), 745; Cases of the year, 607; School inspection. 276; Lecture on
Tuberculosis, 602- Measles, 353; Water examined, 580; Water supply, filter

plant and operation, 783,799,939,942
Brookville Water Co: Permits, 799 ; sources, 853 ; filter plant, 859
Brothers Valley Twp.: School inspection, z/b
Brown, H. W. and D. E., T.itigation concerning, 115

Brown Twp. : (Lycoming), School inspection, 277
Brown Twp.: (Mifflin), Smallpox, 376: School inspection, 277
Brown's Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 964
Brownfield: Diphtheria, 339
Brownstown : (Cambria) , School inspection , 274
Brownstown: (Lancaster,) Water examined, 580
Brownsville: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 55 ; Cases of the year, 607

School inspection 276; Nuisances, etc., 770; Sewerage plans and per-
mits, 866,871,897,901

Bruin: School inspection, 274; Typhoid fever, 311; Milk examined, 577;
Water examined , 578

Brumm, Dr. A. S., Dispensary Physician, 11,57
Brunstetter Run : As a water supply, watershed inspection, 968
Brush Creek Twp . : School inspection , 276
Brushes, Regulation concerning their use by barbers, 81
Brushvalley Twp.: School inspection, 276; communicable diseases, 3.50

Bryn Athyn : Water examined, 580
Bryn Athyn Village Association: Sewerage plans and permits, plant and
operation, 788,871,896,954 957

Bryn Mawr: Nuisances, etc., 770: Smallpox, 182; Milk examined, 577
Bubonic plague: Morbidity, (1906-1913) , 553 : mortality, 449
Buccal cavity. Cancer of the (see also Cancer) : Deaths (1906-1913) , 438

Deaths, by age, 450; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 474,482
Bucher, J. C, Waterworks permit, 799; sources, 851
Buck Twp.: School inspection, 277
Buck Hill Palls Company: Sewerage plans and permits, plant and opera-

tion, 786,871,896,954,957
Buck Hill Falls Inn : Investigation of sewerage, 958
Buckingham Twp. (Bucks): School inspection, 274; Measles, 308; Whooping
Cough, 300; Nuisances, etc., 773

Buckingham Twp. (Wayne): School inspection, 279; Smallpox, 417

Bucks County:
County Medical Inspector, 14

Township Health (Officers , 17

School Medical Inspectors . 27

Local Registrars, 40
Distributors of Antitoxins, 69

Tuberculosis Dispensaries , 53

Abstract of reports of County Medical Inspector ; investigation of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 305

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426

Rural Mortality, by months, 446: from certain cases 466,471

Rural births, by sex and month, 520; plural and illegitimate, 543

Marriages, by months. 568 : rate, by years (1906-1913) 570

School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 274; Normal and defective

School Children, by sex and nativity, 264

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 578

Patients treated in the Sanatoria 647,6^0

Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663

Maps drawn or revised , 777

Buffalo (N. Y.): Relation of the Typhoid outbreak at Renovo, 190

Buffalo Twp. (Butler) : School inspection, 274

Buffalo Twp. (Perry) ; School inspection, 278

Buffalo Twp. (Union); School Inspection. 278; Wate«r examined, 581

Buffalo Twp, (Washington): Nuisances, , 774,775
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r.iifTjilo Creek: As a wnter supply, wiiterHlied inspeftior t^f)
J'.ull.ilo Itochestor & I'ittsl.iirKli liailwiiy Co.: Water siipplv, HourecH'/nrid

W.I tcnslK-d iiispcctifiii
g-jY

niiljiiififi'ii 'J'wp.: Srlm.il iiis|)ection, 270; ('onimuriicable diHeiiKOH, .!]!.!!!.!

"

XM
Lulliiijfton Water Co.: Soiirrcs and watcrslicd inspected 970
liulklie.id.s alons the Schuylkill Hiver (in rhiladeli)hia): ()ec»pauc-y niidwutpr
supply

, 1323 134JJ
liiilletiiis: Pennsylvania Health I'.nlletin.s i>f the year, ! IOQ
Bureau of Vital Statistics, see Divisions.
ISurijettstown: Si'liool inspection, 279
I'.urials at >tont Alto KH
Hurlingfon: School inspection, 273; Sanitary Survey, ...................... 975
Hurlinirton Twp.: School inspection '

] 274
I'urnh:iin: Sni.iUpox, >^ 375
liuriis .ind scalds. Accidental (see also Suicide): De.Hths (ir»(ki-Voi3l, 440; by
age, 4.");5; urhan and rural, and in certain cities, 479,487

Buru.side: School inspection. 27.i ; Nui.sances, etc., '77O
Hurnside Twp. (Centre) : School inspection 274
IJurnside Twp. (Cle.irlieldl: Nuisances, etc 773
liurrcll Twp. (See also .Josephine Furnace and Coke Co.i: Communicabie

dise;;ses, 348, 31!), .3.)() ; Water supply, 799
P.ushkill Twp.: W.-iter supply, 799
Hushkill Creek : Sanitary survey of watershed 974
Bustleton (Philadelphia) ; Water supply lojg
Butler County:

County ^iedical Inspector I4
Towushin He;;lth Officers I7
School Medical Iusp(>ctors, 28
Local Kegistrars, 40
Distribution of Antitoxins,

] 69
Tuberculosis Dispensary 53
Abstracts of n^ports of County Medical Inspector: investigation of com-
municable di.seases, r.nd regulation of dairies because of them, .309

Summn ry of work of Health Officers, .- 426
Rural Mortality, by months, 446: from certiiin causes 466,471
Rural IJirths by si^x and month, 520; plural and illegitimate, 545
Marriasres by months, 56S : rate, by years (lOOfi 1013) 57O
School Inspection iu Fourth Cla.«s Districts, 274: Normal and defective
school children , by sex and nativity, 2W

Water samples examined iu the Laboratories, 578; Milk samples examined
iu the Laboratories, 577

Patients treated in the Sanatoria. 6-17, COO; Dispensary attendance of
patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, '.

663
Ma ps drawn or revised , 777

Butler: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 53; Use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-

1013). 74.T : Cases of the year, G05; Deaths, by months. 443; by ago, 4.=>7. 460;
from certain causes, 4C;3, 46S: Births, by sex and month, .507: Plural and il-

legitimate, 531; Lecture on Tuberculosis, 602; Water Supply, 783, 799, 942;
Sewerage plans and permits, 871,897,901

Butler Twp. (Adams): School inspection, 273
Butler Twp. (Butler); (See also Butler-Highfields Land & Imp. Co.): Diph-
theria 310

Butler Twp . (Luzerne) : School inspection 277
Butler Twp. (Schuvlkill): School inspection, 278: Nuisances, etc., 774;
Scarlet fever, .389; Measles. 300, 30(i ; Water supply 800

Butler Water Co.: Permit, sources, filter plant and oneration, ..783,799.853,8.50 042
Butler-Highfields Land and Improvement Co.: Sewerage plans and permits. 780,867

871 894 896
Butz, Dr. .T. T., C. M. I., Lehigh County, 15; Abstract of reports, 365;'

Dispensa ry Physician , 56
r.yberry F.irnis Tuberculosis Sanatorium (cf. Philadelphia), Sewerage pl.ans

and uermits S85.S97

Byrudale: Water examined, .')79

(Caernarvon Twp. (Berks) : Schoid inspection, 273

Caernirvon Twp. (Lanca.ster): Nuisances, etc., 772

Cairnbrook: Water supply and watershed inspecti«ui 970

Cairnbrook Water Co: Permit, 790, 800; sources and watershed inspec-

tion 853,970

Calcium hvpochlorite: See Ilypocldurite of Lime.

(allium oxide: Use at the water filtration plants 941,947.iM9

Calculi of the urinary passages; (s. o also P.iliary calculi): Deaths by age, 4,'>3;

urban and rural, and iu certain cities. 477.485

Cilifcinia- School inspc.liou . 270; Sewerage plans and permits 87L901
(••iliforuia Water Co.: Ann'ication and fdter plant 779

(Sillensbure: School inspection. 274: Wnter examined 579

Callerv: Nuisances, etc ^
Calu Twp. : School inspection » V*
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Cambria County:
County Medical Inspector, 14
Township Health Officers, 18
School Medical Inspectors, 28
Local Registrars, 41
Distributors of Antitoxins , 69
Tuberculosis Dispensaries, 53
Abstract of reports of County Medical Inspector ; investigation of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 311

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426
Rural Mortality, by months, 446; from certain causes, 466,471
Rural Births by sex and month, 520: plural and illegitimate, 545
Marriages, by months, 568 ; rate, by years (1906-1913) , 570
School Inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 274; Normal and defective
school children . by sex and nativity, 264

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 578
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised 777

Cambria County Water Supply Company: Sources and watershed inspection, 965,968
Cambria Twp . : School inspection, 274 ; Water supply, 800
Cambridge Springs: School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 770; Investiga-

tion after the March flood, 959; Water supply; sources, filter plant and
operation, watershed inspection, 783, 800, 856, 859, 942, 964; Sewerage plans
and permits, 866,871,894,900

Cameron County:
Countv Medical Inspector, . 14
Township Health Officers, 18
School Medical Inspectors, 28
Local Registrars, 41

Distributors of Antitoxins, 70
Tuberculosis Dispensary , 54
Abstract of reports of County Medical Inspector ; investigation of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 313

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426
Rural Mortality, by months, 446; from certain causes, 466,471
Rural Births by sex and month, 520: plural nnd illegitimate, 545
Marriages . by months , 568 ; rate, by years (1906-1913) , 570
School Inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 274
Normal and defective school children, by sex and nativity, 264
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised , 777

Camp Hill: School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 770, 771; Water supply, 800,942
Campbell, Dr. J. Moore, Pathologist: 51, 146; In court, 1408

Canaan Twp. (See also State Hospital for Criminal Insane): School in-

spection , 279 ; Diphtheria , 417
Cancer: Deaths from the various kinds (1906-1913), 438; Deaths, by age, 4.50;

urban and rural, and in part by color, 463; urban and rural, and in certain
cities, 474, 482; in cities over 100,000, and in part by color, 489,494

Cancer, Hepatic, as a fatal complication at Mont Alto, 631

Cancer, and the Boas-Oppler bacillus, 577

Canoe Twp.: School inspection, 275; Communicable diseases, 348,350
Canonsburg, (See also South Canonsburg): Nuisances, etc., 770; Sanitary
survey, 975; Water examined, 581; Water supply and watershed inspection
783, 800, 942, 964; Sewerage plans and permits 780,871,894,897,899

Canton, (See also Citizens Water Co.): School inspection, 273; nuisances,
etc., 771; Water supply and watershed inspection, 783,800,942,964; Sewer-
age plans and permits, 867,871,898

Canton Twp . : (Bradford) , School inspection , 274

Canton Twp.; (Washington,) School inspection, 279; Nuisances, etc., 774

Canton, Citizens Water Co.: Filtration plant and operation, 942

Carbon County:
County Medical Inspector, v 14

Township Health Officers, 18

School Medical Inspectors, •_ 28

Local Registrars, 41

Distributors of Antitoxins, 70

Tuberculosis Dispensaries , 54

Abstract of reports of County Medical Inspector; investigation of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 314

Summary of work of Health Officers 426

Rural Mortality, by months, 446; from certain causes, 466,471

Rural Births by sex and month, 520; plural and illegitimate, 545

Marriages, by months, 568 ; rate, by years (1906-1913), 570

School Inspection in fourth Class Districts, 274

Normal and defective school children by sex and nativity, 264

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, ,,. 579
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Pntiont.s treated in the Siiiiiitnria, (547, (M>; Dispensary nttcndnncc of
[Kitioiits after discli.UTre from tlic Siinatorium

Maps drawn or ri'viscd jj-j
Carbon Twp.: Scliool insiii-clion,

\ 276
Carbondalo: Tnheiciilosis Dispensary, 56; caHes of the year, 607; DcAthii, by

moiitlis. 4-IM; l).v ajje, I.");. )(!(»; from ccrlain can.ses, 4<VJ, 4»IS ; I'.irtliM liy
sex and month, /508 ; [ilnrnl and ilie^'itimate, r>:n ; Tu!)erciiloHiH Kxhihit",
602; Smallpox, 3.55; Sewerage jtlans and jierniits 7H0,S(J6.H71 ,8SM,900

Carbondale Twp., see also Mayfield Yards (Citizens): Sehool iuHpection, 276;
Smallpox

, ;j<;5

Carbnncle : (See Furnncle)

.

Care, Lack of, (Sec also Infjinoy. Accidents): Deaths, by a^e, 4r>5; urban
and rural, and in certain cities, 470,486

Carlisle: Tubercnlosis Dispensary, .'A; Use of Tubercle r.acilli I'rodiicts
(1909-1913), 745; Ca.ses of the year, 605; Deaths, l)v months, 44.3; bv a-re
and color, 4.Ti7, 4W; from certain causes, and by cr>lor. AKl, 4ftS ; Births bv
sex and month, 5(K; plural and ill"KitiiM:ite, ."):n ; Xnisances, etc., 770;
Water examined, .579; Water snpply and watershed inspection, 7S;}. 1)42,

962; Sewerage plans, permits, and plant, 7a5,871,894,8!)6,9.'>7
Carlisle Civic Clnb addressed by a representative of the Department 1(J8

Carlisle Oas and Water Co.: Sources and watershed inspections, 962; fil-

tration t'lant and operation, 783, 9)2; investi^'ated 958
Carmichnels: Nuisances, etc., 771; Sanitary survey, 974; Sewerage plans
and permits, " 871 ,894,897

Carnegie, Mr. Andrew, and the Cresson Cemetery Association, 926
Carnegie. Deaths, by months, 443; by age, 460; from certain causes, 46L 4/K

;

Births by sex and month, .508; plural and illegitimate, .531; Water supply, 800
Carnegie Steel Co.: Care at Sharon and Farrell, 1376; Sewage Treatment
Plant and Operation 787,9.54

Carpentertown : Chicken Pox, 419
Carr, Dr. G . W

.
, Dispensary Physician 56

Carrick: Death by months, 4!3; Births by sex and month, .508; plural and
illegitimate, 531; Water supply, 800; Sewerage plans :ind permits, 871,8JM,901

'"Carrier" (See also Typhoid fever): Laboratory examination, 582
Carroll Twp. (Perry) : School inspection 278
Carroll Twp. (Washington) (See also American Steel & Wire Co.): Com-
municable diseases, 413, 414, 415; Water supply, 800

Carroll Twp . (York) , School inspection , 279
Carrolltown : Sewerage Application 780
Carrots, and the Philadelphia truck farms, 125.5

Carskaddeu, Dr. H. A., Assistant Physician at Mont Alto, 12,60
Cascade Twp . ; School inspection , 277

Cases, (Pollutions, etc.,) referred to special counsel, 1408,1412
Cass Twp. ; School inspection. 278; Nuisances, 394; Water supply, 800
Cassandra: School inspection, 274

Casselman : School inspection , 278

Cassville : School inspection , 278

Castanea Twp . : School inspection , 275
Catasauqua. (See also Fullerton, Clear Springs Water Co.): Deaths, by
months, 443; P>irths, by sex and month, 508: plural and illegitimate, 531;

Milk examined, 577; Water examined, 580; Water works permits, sources,

watershed inspection 783,800,851 ,9W
Catawissa: School inspection, 275; Water examined, 579; water supply 800

Catawissa Twp. : School inspection 275

Catawissa Water Co.: Permits, 800; sources 856

Catgut: I.,aboratory examination, 582

Cecil Twp. (See also Penna. Training School): Diphtheria, 415; Water sup-

ply 801

Cedar Hollow: Water examined 579

Celery ; and the truck farms of Philadelphia , 1255

Cellular tissue, see Skin etc.

Cementon: Water supply, 1005

Cemetery privileires for the Cresson San.-itorium 926

Census Card: Used in the inspection at Tarentum, etc., 13S1

Centre County:
County Medical Inspector, ••*

Township Health DfHcers, 1^

School Medical Inspectors, 28

Ix)cal Registrars ;'

Distributors of Antitoxins "Y
Tuberculosis Dispensaries •.

• ^
Abstract of reports of County Medical Inspeector ; investigation of com-

municable d;.seases, and rc'idation of dairies because of them 315

Summary of work of II.>.ilth Oflicers
-.^C' -/-V "n'" *; **

Rur.il mortalitv, bv months, 4 !6 : from certain causes, 466, 4.1; Rural

births, by s.'X and month. .521; plurnl and illegitimate 515

Marriages," by mouths, 508; rate, by years (19tH}-1913), OiO

92
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School Inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 274
Normal and defective School Children by sex and nativity, 264
Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 579; patients treated in the
Sanatoria, 647, 690; Dispensary attendance of patients after dis-
charge from 'the Sanatorium, 663

Maps dravi^n or revised, -

.

777
Smallpox from a circus, 244

Centre County Medical Society: Addressed by a representative of the De-
partment, 103

Center : School inspection , 277
Centre Twp . (Butler) : School inspection , 274
Centre Twp . (Columbia) : School inspection , 275
Centre Twp. (Greene) : School inspection , 276
Centre Twp. Indiana): School inspection, 276; Communicable diseases, MS,
349, 350 ; Nuisances, etc. , 773

Centre Twp. (Perry): School inspection, 278; Chicken pox, 383; Scarlet
fever, 384

Center Hall: Tuberculosis Exhibit, 602
Centerport: School inspection, 273
Centreville: Nuisances, etc., 770; Chicken pox, 415
Cerebral Haemorrhage, Apoplexy, Softenins; of the brain: see also Norvous
System, Paralysis: Death rate (1912-1913), 439; Deaths, by age, 451; State,
urban and rural, and in part by color, 468; urban and rural, and in certain
cities, 475, 483; in cities over 100,000, by age and in part by color, 489 494

Cerebrospinal Meningitis, Cerebrospinal fever; see also Meningitis:
Morbidity (1906-1913), 553; urban and rural, by months 554

Mortality, by age, 451; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 475,483

Notes on rural cases in the counties, 288,299,313,325,326,340,342,369,382,401.404,
410,411,413,420,421

Ceres Twp. : School inspection, 277

Chalfont: School inspection, 274

C'hambersburg: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 55; Use of Tubercle Bacilli Pro-

ducts (1909-1913,) 745; Cases of the year, 605; Deaths, by months, 443;

by age, 457, 460; from certain causes, 464, 468; Births, by sex and month,

508; plural and illegitimate, 531; Baby Saving Show, 183; Inspection for

Typhoid fever, 342; Sanitary Survey, 975; Water examined, 579; Water-
works permits, sources, watershed inspection, 801, 853, 962; Sewage plans,

permits, plant and operation, 785,872,894,896,954,957

Chanceford Twp. : School inspection, 279

Chapman : School inspection , : •. • • • • 277

Chapman Twp. (Clinton), (See Drocton Land Co): School inspection, 275;

Measles, 325; Typhoid fever, 190; Water supply-, 801

Chapman Twp. (Snvder): School inspection, 278; Scarlet fever, 399

Charity organizations: Relation to the work of the Dispensaries and the

Nurses ,
172,602

Charleroi': Deaths ,"bv "months, 443; Births, by sex and month, 503; plural

and illegitimate, 531; Lecture on Tuberculosis, 602; Water supply. 784

801 939, 942; Sewerage plans and permits, /bO,Sob,S/.^,»y4,yuu

Charleroi Water Co., (Cf. Tri-Cities Water Co.): Permit, 801; sources, 853;

filter plant 858, abO

Chartiers Twp. (Allegheny): Nuisances, etc., 771; Water supply, 801; Sewer-

age plans and permits, .-
••••,;,

'A
....072,901

Chartiers Twp. (Washington): School inspection, 279; Measles, Quarantine

trouble ^^^

Chartiers Creek (tributarv): As a water supply, watershed inspection,
^'^^'fj^

Charleston Twp.: School inspection, 278; Measles, Typhoid fever, 405

Charleston Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 9o3

Charlestown Twp. : School inspection, 1^74

Charts, etc. , made in the Draughting room, '

'^
Chase, Dr. W. D., Dispensary Physician ...._.... 11,5/

Chatham Twp.: Srtiool inspection, 278; Nuisances, etc., 775; Typhoid fever, 406

Chatham Water Co. : Sources, watershed inspection, 963

Chatham Run : As a water supply, watershed inspection, yw
Cheltenham Twp. : Water supply,

-^^r^ n^T
Chemicals used in the Water Filtration Plants , . . ..... ..•••••• :y :;. 5^40,941

Chemical disinfection of water supplies, (See also Chlorine Hypochlorite of

Lime etc )• required in certain water permits, 791; of Philadelphia Water

Supply, recommendations. 1305; of water supplies, in the applications,.... 778

Chemical examinations in the Water Filtration Plants, 940,947,949

Cherry Twp. (Butler) : School inspection
^r^o Ha

Cherry Twp. (Sullivan): Communicable diseases, '07!

Cherry Creek: Sanitary survey of watershed, 974

Cherry Grove Twp . : School inspection, 1^78

Cherry Hill: Nuisances, etc., -'W A ^^[^"'}, okh'
Cherry Hill Twp.: School inspection, 276; Communicable diseases, 350;

Water examined, •. g^^
Cherry Ridge Twp.: School inspection, ^'^
Cherrytree: School inspection, ^'^
Cherrytree Twp. : School inspection, *'»
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Cherry Valley (liutlor): School iuHiJc.tion 274
C'a»iry Valley OVuMiiiiiKtont ; liispfitjoii, 413
Cliest iw'ij.; .Sciiool iiispuiaiou, 275
LUisi t rt;.k: As a waur «upi)ly, watersh<«l iuHiH-ctiou, U07 ; I'uliutiou re-

ferred to couusel, 1416
C'uesL .•spriu^h . cscuool iiiapectiou , /74
Chester County:

Cuuuty ^>je(lical luspector, 14
'iowusiii|i Health Ullicers, 18

{School Medical luspectort), 'M
i^ocal Ufgistrars, 41

Distnbuiors of Antitoxins 70
Tuuerculosis Disptiisaries, 54
Abstract ot repui is of (.;ounty Medical luspector; iuvestigution of com-
miiuicable diseases, and rcKuhitiou of dairus because of theiu, 317

Siiiuiuary oi work of Health Ollicers 426
llural morUiliiy, by mouths, i-Ui; from certain causes, 406,471
iiur.a biiius, oy sex aud luouth, 5^1; plural aud illegitimate 545
iUairuiges, uy moutus, oiia; rate, (IdOti 1U13), 570
j»cnooi iiispeciiou 111 1- ourlh Class liistricis, "274; Normal and defective

Scian'l cuUdreu oy sex and nativity, 264
Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 579
Patieuts treated iu the Sauatoria, 647,600
jjispeus.iiy uLnnu.iuce ot puLieuLS after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663

Aiaps ilrawu or revised ,
.'^ 777

Chester Cuiiuiy liniuc aud Hospital for the Insane: Sewage treatment plant,

permits aud operation, 786, 872, 896, 054; Litigation, 1417

Cueseer; luuercuiosis juispeusury, oo; Use oi luoercle Bacilli Products
Uirt>yH>l3j, /rlu; Cases oi lue year, 605; Deaths by mouths, 44.i ; by age aud
color, 4a/, 400; from ciruiiu causes, aud by cilor. 46i, 4t>H ; from each
cause aud class of causes, 4/'3 ; Births, by sex aud mouth, 508: plural and
iliegitimate, ool : Nuisauces t'lO, 1,1; lyphoid fever, SS2; Water supply,
7iyi, aUl. 042; Sewerage plans and permits, 872,804,897,901

Chester Twp. : School iuspectiou, 275 ; Water supply, Wl
Chester Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspections 963,973,074

Chester Creek: Pollution referred to counsel, 1414

Lnesccr Hill: School luspectious, 275

Chester Springs Soldiers' Orphans' School: Sewerage plans aud permits,

O.J, oiiKj . piaiit ami operation, 7t>6,«i 2,890,954

Chestnut Hill (Philadelphia): Water supply, etc., 1263

CUestUiit tiili. Twp.: Scuool iuspectiou, 277; Nuisances, etc., /72, n4;
Chickeu pox, • 377

Cheswick: School inspection, 273; Water supply, SOI; Sewerage plans and
permits, 8<2,894,901

Chewton: School inspection, 27^
Cheyuey: Nuisauces, etc., ''J*

Chichester Water Co . : Permits, 801 ; sources, 8a3

Chick, u Pox: (.Juarantiue, etc., 186; found iu school luspectious, 263

Morbiditv, (1006 1913), 553; urban and rural, by months 5^
Mortality is iucluded in "other epidemic diseases" of the International

List (449, etc.)

Child Welfare Conference of Pennsylvania: Department represeuted, lOO

Childbirth as a cause of death. See Puerperal State, etc.

Children: of. Age, School Children, Infancy, etc., etc.

Children born to the mothers of the year, and by her nativity, 0-^7

Children living of the mothers of the year, and by her nativity o28

Childs: Nuisauces, etc., 'J*

Chinchilla: Water examined, <*>- S!
Chinese: Patieut at Cn-ssou, W. .««

Ctiquesaluuga Creek, see Pig Chiquesaluuga Creek.

Chloride of Lime, see Hypochlorite of Lime.
Chloriue: Use iu Water Piltratiou Plants, Vii.vw

Chlorinated Lime, see Hypochlorite of Lime.

Chlorosis, see Anaemia. ~.o
Choct)nut Twp.: Scliool inspection ^a
Cholera usiatica: Morbidity U0<'6-101.3), o.)3 ; MorUility. 448

Cholera nostras: Deaths, by ape, 449; urban and rural and in certain ciUea. ^^
473 481; in citien over KIO.(XK), by age and in part by odor. 4«MW

Chorea: iu scho-,i children, 262, 268; Deaths, by age. 4:>1
:
urban and rural

^_^ ^^

(Christian .Tv.'"j.'''l'"!'cV M.' 'i."," ' Sullivan CouutyV 15 ;" AbVtract of 'reporta; ' " jKG

thristiaua. Water supply, ^*

92—14—1915
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Christiana Gravity Water Co . : Permits, 801 ; sources, 851
Churches: Aid in the Tuberculous Campaign, 97
Christmas: at the Dispensaries, 600, 604; at Mont Alto, 638
Chyluria: Deaths by age, 453; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 477,486
Cigarettes, etc. . Act of Assembly relating to, 109
Circulars : Medical , 185
Circulatory System, Diseases of the (see also Heart, Arteries, etc.): Deaths,

(1906-1913,) 430; and rate, 431, 439; Deaths, by age, 451; urban and rural
and in certain cities, 475,483

Circus: Distribution of smallpox by a certain, 83; special report thereon,
241; notes of C. M. I. on the events, 323,3,36,378,387,392,419

Cirrhosis of the Liver: Deaths, 453,468,477,485,490-494
Citizens Water Co.: See also Genesee, Matamoras.
Citizens Water Company of Canton: Permits, sources, filter plan, watershed
inspection, and patrol, 778,779,783,790,791,801,853,858,859,964,972

Citizens Water Co. of Confluence: Permit, 801; sources, 853
Citizens Water Co. of Gordon: Permit, 801; sources, 856; Watershed '^atrol, 973
Citizens Water Co. of Kittanning: Permit, sources, filter plant, 801,856,850
Citizens Water Co. of New Bethlehem: Permit, sources, filter plant and
operation, watershed inspection, 784,801,853,859,940,942,967

Citizens Water Co. of Washington: Filtration plant and operation, etc., 778,784,944
Citizens Water and Gas Co. of Williamsport: Permit 801; sources, 853
City Line Spring (Fairmount Park, Philadelphia,) as a source of bottled
water, 1356,1357,1358

City of New Castle Water Co.: Permit, sources, filter plant and operation,
watershed inspection, 784,802,853,859,940,942,961

Clapboard Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 995
Clarendon : School inspection , 278
Clairton: School inspection, 273; Sewerage plans and permits, 872,901
Clarion County:

County Medical Inspector, 14

Township Health Officers, 18

School Medical Inspector , 28

Local Registrars , 42
Distributors of of Antitoxins, 70
Tuberculosis Dispensary , 54

Abstract of reports of County Medical Inspector ; investigation of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 321

Summary of work of Health Oflicers, 426

Deaths (rural,) by months, 447; from certain causes, 466,471

Sural births, by sex and month, 521; plural and illegitimate, 545

Marriages, by months, 568; rate, by years (1905-1913), 570

School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, ; 274

Normal and defective school children, by sex and nativity, 204

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 579

Patients treated in the Sanatoria , 647,690

Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663

Maps drawn or revised , 777

Clarion: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 54: use of Tubercle Bacilli Products
(1909-1913.) 745; Cases of the year, 608; School inspection, 274; Measles,
Whooping Cough, 321; Lecture on Tuberculosis, 602; Water examined,
579 ; Water supply, 783,802,939,942

Clarion Twp . : School inspection , 275

Clarion Water Co.: Permits, sources, filter plant and operation, 783,802,853,859,
939,942

Clarion Heights (cf. Johnsonburg) : Water supply; Typhoid fever, 1007,1011

Clarion River: Sanitary survey of watershed, 977

Clarks Summit (Hillside Home—Poorhouse, etc. of Scranton): School in-

spection, 276; Typhoid fever, 356; Scarlet fever, 357; Water examined, 580

Clarksburg : School inspection , 276

Clarksville (Greene): School inspection, 276

Clarksville : (Mercer) , School inspection , 277

Clay Township (Butler) : School inspection, 274

Clay Township (Huntingdon) : School inspection, 276

Clay Township (Lancaster) : School inspection , 276

Claysville: School inspection, 279; Water examined, 581; Water supply and
watershed inspection, 964; Sewerage plans and permits, 867,872,898

Classification of the tuberculosis , Remarks on : 162

Clear Shade Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 999

Clear Springs Water Co.: Permits, sources, filter plant, watershed inspec-

tion, 779, 783, 790, 791, 802, 856, 859, 964; Relation to Typhoid fever at

FuU'erton, etc., 212, and special inspection 1005

Clearfield County:
County Medical Inspector, 14

Township Health Officers, 18
- School Medical Inspectors, 29

Local Registrars, 42
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Distributors of Antitoxins 70
Tuberculosis I)is|«'ns:irifs ^
Abstract of reports of the Countv Medical Inspector; inveHtiKation of

couiinuiiicnble diseiises. iiiid re^'ulalion of dairies U'caiise <if ibem, 322
Sununary of work of Heallli Ollicers 4'M
Deatiis (ruralt, by nionliis. -147; from certain cauNes 400.471
Uural birllis by sex and month. iVil

; plur.ii ami ilb-Kitimate 545
Marria'^os, by moiitlis, ;")(;s ; rate, by years (1U<X>-1U13( 570
Schfioi inspection in l-'ourlh Class Districts 175
Normal and defective school children by sex and nativity '2ft4

Water samples examined in the Laborutories, 579
Patients treated in the Sanatoria 917,000
Dispensary attendance of palient.s after dischar^'c from the Sanator-
ium, OD

Maps drawn or revised 777
Clearfield:

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 54; cases of the year, OOO; Deaths, by monthH,
•l-l.} ; r.irths, by sex and month, 508; plural and illegitimate, 532;
Smallpox, 322; Water supjdy and watershed iuspection, 802, 902;
Sewerage plans and permits 780,872,901

Clonrlield Township: (Hutler), School inspection 274
(^learlield Townshij): (('.•imbri.a). School inspection 274
Cleariield Water ( o: Permit, S02 ; sources, waterehed ius|)ection. . .8(,r2,8.'i3,962.972

Cleaver. Dr. Israel. C M. I., Berks County, 11; Abstract of reports,
2;)4 : Dispensary Physician 53

Cleft palate, found in school children, 2fi3.2fl0

Clerks:, 10,11 , 12, 13,37,51,52,60,68,77,80
Cleveland Township: Cerebrospinal meninfjitis, 328
Clifford Township: School inspection, 278; Measles, 405
Clifton Township: School inspection, 276
Clifton Heights: School inspection. 275; Typhoid fever attributed to Phila-
delphia, l.')02; Water supply, 802; Sewerage plans and permits 867,872,898

Clinton County:
Countv Medical Inspector 14
Township Health Ollicers 19

School Medical Inspectors , 29
Local Registrars 42
Distributors of Antitoxins, 70
Tuberculosis Dispensaries, 54
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector; investigation of
communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, .. 323

Summary- of work of Health Otlicers 426
Deaths (rural), by months, 447: from certain causes 400,471

Rural births, by sex and month, 521 ; plural and ille.ritimate, 540
Marriages, by months. .">(K : rate, bv years (1000-10i:il, .-xO

School inspection in I'ourth Class Districts 275
Normal .and defective school children by sex and nativity, 2«M

Smallpox from a circus ^ 244

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, .:>/9; ^lilk examined in

the i.,aboratories, .'<7

Patients treated in the Sanatori.i , S'^.ttW
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanator-
ium , 6^

Maps drawn or revised m
Clinton County Medical Society: addressed by a representative of the Depart-
ment 103

Clinton Township (Lvcoming): Milk (causing typhoid), 195; School inspec-

tion 277

Clinton Township (Venango): School inspection, 278: Nuisances, etc (/4

Clinton Township (Wayne): School inspection, 279; Communicnble dis-

eases 416,417

Clinton Township (Wyoming): School inspection 279

Clintonville: School inspection, 278; Sewerage plans and permits 872. S08

Cloe: Diphtheria 351

Closets, etc.. of the piiblic schools 272

Clover Township: Scliool insi)ection 276

Llover Run: As a wati-r supplv, watershed inspection 945.968

Club-foot: in .school children, '. 263. 209

C'ly: Water examined 581

Clymer: School inspection. 27t; : Typhoid fever 349

Clvmer Township: School inspection .• • • • 278

Clvmer Water Co. of ludi.ina: Permits, sources, filter plant and openition.

watershed inspection •• • .784.S02.S;'B.839.9I2,9©

Coal Township: Nuisances, etc., 770; Scarlet fever, 382; Water supply, .. 802

Coal Center: School inspection, 279

Coaldale (Bedford): No Board of Health 293
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Coaldale (Schuylkill): Deaths, by months, 443; Births, by sex and month,
509; plural and illegitimate, 532; iSmallpox, 387, 390, 397; Water supply,
802; Sewerage plans and permits, 872,894,898,902

Coalmont: School inspection, 276
Ooalport : School inspection , 275 ; Measles , 322
Goatesville: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 54; cases of the year, 606; deaths, by
months, 443; by age and color, 458, 460; from certain causes, and by
color, 464, 469; Births, by sex and month, 509; plural and illegitimate,
532; Nuisances, etc., 770; Special report on studies in Typhoid fever, 200;
Typhoid fever attributed to Philadelphia, 1302, 1303; Inspection regarding
Smallpox, 246, 319; Sanitary survey, 975; Water examined, 579; Water-
works permits, sources, filter plant and operation, watershed inspec-
tion, 778,779,783,802,853, 858,8i59,872,939,942,S64

Cobbs Creek : Sanitary survey of watershed 973,974
Cochranton : School inspection , 275
Codorus Township : School inspection , 279
Codorus Creek: Sanitary survey of the watershed, 974; as a water supply,
watershed inspection, 961; pollution referred to counsel, 1417

Codorus Creek (S. Branch): as a water supply, 945
Codorus Creek (W. Branch): as a water supply, 945
Cogan House Township: Nuisances, etc. , 775
Cokeburg : School inspection , • 279
Cokeville: School inspection, 279
Cold, as a cause of death: by age, 455: urban and rural and in certain

cities, 480,487
"Colds," Frequent: in the previous medical history of patients at Mont
Alto, 632

Cold Spring Township: School inspection, 276
Colebrook Township : School inspection , 275
Colerain Townshin (Bedford) : School inspection 273
Colorain Township (Lancaster) : School inspection, 276
College Township (cf. John Hamilton): School inspection, 274; Water ""^-

ply, 802
College Hill (See also R. A. Whiteside): Sanitary survey, 975; Water
supply and watershed inspection, 802, 984; Sewerage plans and permits, 873,894,898

College Hill Borough Water Company (Beaver Water Company's East-
vale plant) : Sources, and watershed inspection, 994

Collegeville (Montgomery) : School inspection , 277
Collegeville: (Philadelphia), Water supply, 1048
Colley Township: Communicable diseases, 403,404
Collier Township. See also Allegheny County Home and Hospital, Collier
Land Co. : School inspection, 273 ; Water supply, 802

Collier Land Co.: Sewerage plans and permits, 780,866,873,894,897,900
Collingdale: School inspection, 275; Nuisances, 770, 771; Water supply. 802;
Sewerage plans and permits, 866,873,894,900

CoUinsburg (Winessen) : Water examined ' 581

Color, of Dispensary patients 612; of patients discharged from Mont Alto,
643, 644, 648: of patients discharged from M(mt Alto and later traced,
655; of patients discharged from Cresson, 687, 690; of patients treated with
the biologicnl products of the tnbercle bacillus at Cresson, 693; Color and
morbidity: Typhoid fever, 558: Diphtheria, 559; Scarlet fever, 561; Tuber-
culosis, 563; Color and mortality, by age in certain municipalities. 457,

460; from certain causes, urban and rural, and in certain municipalit-
ies, 463,466,408,471

Columbia County:
_^

Countv Medical Inspector, 14

Township Health Officers, 19

School Medical Inspectors, 29

Local Registrars, 42

Distributors of Antitoxins , 71

Tuberculosis Dispensaries, 54

Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector : investigation of
communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 325

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426

Deaths (rural), by months, 447; from certain causes, 466,471

Rural births, by sex and month, 521; plural and illeiritimate, 546

Marriages, by months, 56S : rate, by yenrs (1906-1913), 570

School inspection in Fourth Class Districts 275

Normal and defective school children, by sex and nativity, 264

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 579

Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690

Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Snnator-
iura , ^^

Maps drawn or revised , 777
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C'ohimbia: Tuberovilosis Dispensary, 56; Cases <if the year. 606; Deaths, by
months, 4Ki; by iirc, 4.">8, 4G1 ; frmii ccrtnin ciiiiscs, 4G-J, 4fj0 ; P.irths, by
Rfx ;ind month, .WJ ; plunil jmd illcfjritimiite, .'VJ2; Water examinid, 58fJ:

A\':itor .supply, 7«3, 942; S«\v('^,l^'^' jiljiiis jiiid permits 87.3,894,002
Columbia Township: School inspection, 274
Columbia Water Co.: Filtration plant and operation ,783,942
(.'olumbus: School inspection, 278; No Itourd of Health ' 411
('olumbus Township: See J. VV. & A. P. Howard and Co., Ltd.: Measles, 412
Colver: Water supply, 803
Colver Water Co.: See Ebcnsburg Coal Co.
Colwyn: School ins{)ection, 27.5: Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply,
803; Scwcr.i,";!' plans and permits, 806,873,894,897,900

Comfort Stations, at (Jettysbiirg 136
Commission, of Distributors of Antitoxin 706
Commissioner of Health, cf. S. G. Dixon.
Communicable diseases, reported, (also 1906-1913), 553; concerning their
prevalence, 83

Concord Township (Delaware): School inspection, 275
Concord Township (Erie) : School inspection, 275
Con(>do£;uiiiet Creek, iis a water supply, and watershed inspection, 943,962
L\)n(>mau;:h: Diphtheria. (1012-191.SI 227
Conemaugh Township (Cambria): School inspection, 274
Conemaugh Township (Indiana): School inspection, 276; Nuisances, etc.,

773; Communicable diseases 350
Conemaugh Township (Somerset); Chicken pox, Smallpox, Typhoid fever,
401; Water supply, 803

Conemaugh and Franklin Water Co.: Sources and watershed inspection, .. 965
Conemaugh River: Sanitary survev of watershed, 977
Conestoga Creek (cf. Big Conestoga Creek): As a water supply, watershed
inspection, 943,961

Conewago: School inspection, 273
Conewago Township (Adams): School inspection, 273; Water examined, .. 578
Conewago Township (York): School inspection, 279
Conewago Creek: As a water supply, waterslied inspection 965.974
Conewago Township (See also State Hos. for the Ins.'iuo.): School inspection,
279 ; Communicable diseases, 411,412,413

Conewnngo Creek: Sanitary survey of watersh'-d, 974
Conferences, etc., attended by repre.seiitatives of the Department 102,104
Conflagr^ition: Deaths, by age. 455: urban •irul rural and in c.^rtain cities, 479,487
Confluence: Nuisances, etc., 770; Water examined, 581; Water supply, .. 803
Congenital defects and debility: see Cleft palate. Club foot. Heart malfor-
mations, etc.

Congestion. Pulmonary: Deaths, 452,476,484
Conjunctivitis, in school children, 262,267
Couneaut Lake (Borough): Sanitary survey, 975; Waterworks permit, 803;
sources , 851

Conneaut Lake: As a water supply, watershed inspection , 965
Coinie.iitt Township (Crawford): School inspection 275
Conneaut Township (Erie) : School inspection 275
Conneautville: Waterworks pei-mits, 803; sources, 851
Coni'.ellsville:

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 55; Cases of the year, 606; Deaths, by months,
443 ; by age , 458 ; 461 ; from certain causes , 464,469

Births, by sex and month, 509; plural and illegitimate, 532; Nuisances,
etc. , 771

Smallpox from a circus 242
Water examined, 579: water supply and watershed inspection, 783,

9.'>9, 942, 964,; Sewerage plans and permits, -. 873,902
(and South ConnellsviUe) : Special report on the outbreak of typhoid
fever , * 988

Connellsvilie Township: School inspection, 276: Nuisances, etc., 773
( onr.ellsville Water Company: Sources, filter plant and operation, water-
shed inspection, 78.'^, 9.39, 942. 901; Spi>cial investigation, 990

Connoquenessing: School inspection, 274; Water examined, 578
ConnoQuessing Creek: As a water supply, 943
('onocoche.'igue Creek: S.initary survey of watershed 974
Conococheague Creek: (West I'ranch), As an ice supply, insp-ction of the
wa terslied , 978

Conoy Township: School inspection, 276
Conshohocken: Deaths, by mouths. 443; Births, by sex and month, 509;

nluvil and illegitimite. 5:V2; Sanitary survey. 975: Water supply, 803
Consolidated Water Co. of Coudersport: Permit. S(K3 ; sources, 850
Consolid.ntiou Coal Co.: Waterworks permit, sources, lilter plant. ..774,790,803,

851,859
(Construction work, of the Division of Sanitary Engineering, 952
(Convulsions. Puerperal: See also Puerperal affections: Deaths, by age, 4.53;

urban and rural, and in certain cities, *.

478.485
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Convulsions Nonpuerperal: Deaths, by age, 451; urban and rural, and in

certain cities, 475,483
Convulsions of Infants: Deaths, by age, 451; urban and rural, and in certain

cities, 475, 483; in the State and in cities over ^ 100,000, in the first

year, by days, weeks, months, 499-501

Conv/ay (cf. Beaver Valley Water Co.): Watervforks permit, 803; sources,
85r ; School inspection, 273

Conyngham : School inspection, 277

Conyngham Township (Columbia): Measles, 325; Diphtheria, Scarlet fever, 328

Conynghan Township (Luzerne): School inspection, 277; Water supply, .. 803

Cook Township (Cumberland): School inspection, 275

Cook Township (Westmoreland) : School inspection, 279

Coolbaugh Township : School inspection, 277

Cooley Township: School inspection, 278

Coolspring: Chicken pox, 340

Coolspring Township : School inspection , 277

Cooper Township : School inspection , 277

Cooperation: Notes on the rel.ntion of the Department to physicians and the
general public 291,292,305,308,309,313,320,326,340,349 360.365,366,380,400,402

Coopersburg: School inspection, 277; Water examined 580; Waterworks
permit, 803 ; sources , 851

Cooperstown: School inspection, 278; Sanitary survey, 975; Water supply, 964

Coopersville (Philadelphia) : Water supply, 1048

Copies, Certified, of records issued, 429

Coplay: Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply, 783,803

Copper Sulphate: Use at Kutztown, 1015 ; at Reading, 1368

Copper sulphate and bacteria , 1(^8

Coraopolis :

—

Deaths, by months, 443; Births, by sex and month, 509; plural and il-

legitimate, 532; Water examined, 578; Waterworks permit, 803;

sources, 851; Sewerage plans and permits, 781,866,873,902

Corinthian Reservoir, in the Philadelphia Water System, 1188,1189,1306

Corneal scars, in school children, 262,266

Cornplanter : School inspection , 278

Cornplanter Township: Nuisance referred to counsel, 1415

Cornplanter Reservation : Measles , Chicken pox , 412

Cornwall Township : School inspection , 276

Corporation reports. Concerning water or sewage, 768

Corry (and vicinity), see also J. W. and A. P. Howard, and Co. Ltd.
Corry:

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 55; cases of the year, 607; Deaths, by months,
443; Births, by sex and month, 509; plural and illegitimnte, 532;

Nuisances, etc., 771; Sewerage plans and permits, 867,873,894,897.900

Corsica: School inspection, 276 ; Water examined, 580

Corydon Township (McKean) : School inspection, 277

Corydon Township (Warren): School inspection, 279; Fumigation troubles, 412

Cottage : Smallpox, 347

Coudersport :

—

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 58, 599; cases of the year, 605; School in-

spection, 278; Diphtheria, 385; Water supply, 803; Sewerage plans and
permits 866,873,894,897,900

Cough in Tuberculosis: Effect of treatment with the biological products of

the tubercle bacillus at Mont Alto, 672, 674, 676; at Cresson, 694,696,698

Counsel , Concerned with special cases , (pollutions , etc
. ,) , 1408

County Medical Inspectors: 10, 14; Abstracts of reports; investigation of

communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 283;

Comments on their reports, 83; Summary of their regulation of communi-
cable diseases, 186; Special inspections made by the General Inspector, .. 115

Counties: See Rural births, etc.

Courtdale: School inspection, 277; Water supply, 803

Covington : School inspection , 278

Covington Township (Lackawanna): School inspection, 276; Typnoid fever, 357

Covington Township (Tioga): Measles, 406

Cowanshannock Township : Measles , 290

Coxitis, as a fatal complication at Mont Alto, 631

Crabtree : Water supply and watershed inspection , 970

Crafton: School inspection, 273; Water supply, 803; Sewerage plans and
permits ,

873,902

Cramer, Dr. M. J., Dispensary Physician, 59

Cranberry Township (Butler) : School inspection , 274

Cranberry Township (Venango): School inspection, 278; Nuisances, etc.,

773; Water supply, 997

Cranesville: Diphtheria, Measles, 331

Crawford County:—
Countv Medical Inspector, 14

Township Health Officers, 19

School Medical Inspectors, 29
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Loral Ropistrars 42
Distributi>r.s «.f Antitoxins, 71
Tuberruli>si.s Dispensaries 54
Abstract of reports of the County .Mtdical Inspector: inveBtigation of
communifable discasi-s, ami rt'Kulatiou of clairi»>« bet-iuise of them, .. 327

Summai-j- of work of Health Ollicers 428
Deaths (rural), by months, 4-t7 ; from rertain causes, 468,471
Rural births, by sex and month, .">21

; plurnl and ille^ritimute 616
Marriages, by mouths, oOS : rate, by years (l!XJ(>-19i;j» 570
Schodl inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 275; normal uud defective
School Children , by sex and nativity, 264

Water samples examined in tiie Laboratories, 579
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 6i7,aa0
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanutor-
ium 663

Maps drawn or revised , 777
Crawford Township: School inspection, 275 ; Nuisances, etc. , 772
Creekside: Typhoid fever, .^. 349
Creighton: Water examined, .TiS: Nuisances, etc., 773
Crescent Township : School inspection , 273
Cresceutville (Philadelphia!: Water supply, 1048
Cress, see Water cress.
Cressinger, Dr. J. B., Dispensary Physician, 57
(.'ressman, Philip, (Perkasie): Sewerage plans and permits, and plant, ..786,873,894,

896,9^
Cresson:

—

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 53; School inspection, 274: Water examined,
578: Water supply and waterworks permit, 803, 8.53: Sewerage plans and
permits 873,894,902

Cresson Township: Water supply, 804
Cresson Cemetery Association sets aside ground for the use of the Sanator-
ium, 926

Cresson Sanatorium, see Pennsylvania State Sanatorium, etc.

Cresson Water Co.: Permit, 804: sources 856
Cressona : School inspection , 278 ; W^ater supply , 804
Cribs (cf . Filter plants) , 859
Crist, Dr. G. C, Assistant Physician at Mont Alto, 12, 59; on duty at
Gettj-sburg, 145

Crosby Gas Co. : Waterworks permit, 804 : sources, 851

Cross Creek Township: School inspection, '. 279
Crosseye, see Strabismus.
Cross Roads: School inspection, 279: Sanitary survey, 975
Croup, Membraneous croup, see Diphtheria.
Crow, Lt. Ralph C, Aid at Gettysburg 142,147,148
Croyle Township : School inspection 274

Crum Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection 945,961,973
Crum Creek filter plant of the Springfield Consolidated Water Co.: Improve-
ment, 959

Crum Ljnne: Nuisances, etc. 770

Crushing (see also Traumatism): Deaths (accidentol or suicidal), ..440,455,479,480,487

Crystal Lake Watershed: As a water supply, 9*5

Crystal Pure Water Co.: Sources and watershed inspection 967

Cumberland County:

—

Countv Modical Inspector 15

Town.shin Health Oflicers, 19

School Medical Inspectors ,
29

Ix'cal Registrars *2

Distributors of Antitoxins, "1

Tuberculosis DLspeusaries 54

Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector: investigatiim of

communicable diseases, and regulation of d.-iiries because of them, .. 328

Summary of work of Health Officers, *^
Deaths (rural), by months, 447; from certain causes 465,471

Rural births by sex and month, 521; plural and illegitimate, 546

Marriages, by months, oGS : rate, by years (1906-1913) ;.. 570

School inspection in Fourth (Tass Districts, 275: Normal and defective

school children , by sex and nativity 2W
Water samples examined in the Laboratories 579

Milk samples examined in the Laboratories
ai? «n

Patients treated in the Sanatoria, • • • • • ; **'•—"

Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Snnatonum, HTO

^Lll)s drawn or revised ]^
Cumberland Township (Adams): School inspection ., ^j
Cumberl.ind Township, ((Jreeue): School inspecticm, 2,6: Sanitary survey. 974

Cumberland Vallev Township: Water supply, :\-i-: T* 52
Cumberland ^alley Railroad: Sanitary survey of watershed or ice supply. WH
Cumbola: Sauitiiry survey, •.

*•'
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Oummings, C. Howe: Assistant Engineer, 77; Investigation at Kutztown,
1013 ; In court, 1408

Cummings Township : School inspection , 277
Cumru Township: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 771; xMeasles,
295 ; Smallpox, 298

Curb Market (Philadelphia) : Source of vegetables, 1256
C urllsville : School inspection , 274
Gurtin Township: School inspection, 274 ; Whooping cough 316
Curtis (J. G.) Leather Co.: Waterworks permit, 804; sources 851
Curwensville : School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 771
Cussewago Township: School inspection, 275; Water examined, 579
Cynwyd , Water examined, 580

Daguscahonda: Water examined, 579; Typhoid fever, 334
Dairies: Regulation because of communicable disease, 186; see also the
abstracts of reports for the counties, 233

Dairy inspection regarding supplies for Mont Alto , 635
Daisytown: School inspection, 274 ; Diphtheria (1912-1913) , 227
Dale: School inspection, 274; Nuisancos. etc., 770; Sanitary siirvey,

975; Water supply, 804; Diphtheria (1912-1913), 227
Dallas: School inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc., 770, 772; Water supply

(see also B. W. Brickel), 804

Dallas Township: School inspection, 277; Scarlet fever, 368

Dallas Water Co . : Permit, 804 ; sources, 851

Dallastown: School inspection, 279; Water examined, 531; Water supply, 735,804,939
Dalmatia : School inspection , 277
Dalton: School inspection, 276

Dalton Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 961

Damascus Township : Nuisn nces , etc
.

, 772

Dana , Dr . L . W
.

, Dispensary Physician , 5Q

Danielsville: Nuisances, etc. , 774

Danville, see also State Hospital for the Insane:

—

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 57; cases of the yoor, 605;DGaths, by months,
443; Births, by sex and month, 509; plural and illegitimate, 532;

Nuisances, etc., 770; Water examined, 580; Water supply, permits,
sources, filter plant and operation, 778, 783, 790, 791, 804, 8.53, 859, 939,

941, 942; Sewerage plans and permits, 873,894,897,900

Darby:

—

Deaths, by months, 443; Births, by sex and month, 509; plural and
illegitimate, 532; Typhoid fever attributed to Philadelphia, 1S03;

Nuisances, etc., 770;Water supply, 804; Sewerage plans and permits, 866,873
894,897,900

Darby Township: Nuisances, etc. , 770 ; Water supply, 804

Darby Creek : Sanitary survey of watershed, , 973,974

Darling, see Glen Mills Schools.
Darlington : School inspection , 273

Darlington Township: School inspection 273

Daugherty Township: School inspection, 273; Water examined, 578

Dauphin County:

—

County Medical Inspector, lo

Township Health Officers , 19

School Medical Inspectors, 30

Local Registrars, 43

Distributors of Antitoxins, 71

Tuberculosis Dispensaries , -.
•.••••. 55

Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector; mvestig.^tion of

communicable disen,!=»s, and regulation of dairies because of them, .. 330

Summary of work of Henlth Officers,
,^^ !^?

Deaths (rural), by months. 447; from certain causes, 4bo,471

Rural births, by sex and month, 521; plural and illegitmiate, 546

Marriages, by months . 568 ; rate, by years (1906-1913) 570

School inspection in Fourth Glass Districts, 275; Normal and defective

school children, by sex and nativity, 264

Water samples examined in the Laboratories,
c.^, £1^

Patients treated in the Sanatoria, ._. ^ ... .... ..... oi7,b90

Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge irom the Sanatorium, (^3

Maps drawn or revised, .^ • • • • • •; • • • • •••.••• • • • • •,• • ;
• 777

Dauphin: School inspection, 275; Sanitary survey, 97.5- Diphtheria, Typnoid

fever 331- Wat^^r examined, 579; Water supply and watershed inspection, 805, 9o4

Dflunhi'n Consolidated Water Supply Co., Permit, sources, filter plant

SHperatfon, wY^^^ inspection, and patrol, ....783,805,356,859,939,942,964,072

Davies. Emlen, Pharmacist at Mont Alto, •• 60

Davies Dr. William T
.

, Assistant Physician at Mont Alto, 59

Davis, 'Dr. Walter. Dispensary Physician, 5b

Davison Tovmship: School inspection .^^ .
• • • ^'a

Dawson: School inspection, 276; Nuisrinces, etc., //O; Waterworks permit,

805 ; sources, - ,• .; „„„ ™
Dayton: Water examined, 5'^: Sewerage plans and permits, 873,899
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Dean Tdwiiship: School inspi-ction 274
l)ejinvill<': Scbool insptTtioii ,,, 273
l''C!itlia, Ccncral tnblo.s f.-r l;>13 HI
Deaths and (i(;;ith rat.'s (liMHi 19131, 430: by monthH und c|uarterH',"430;"for
certaiu age groups (l;»0(i 1;»13 . 4:il ; for eertain groupH of diHcRKPn (int«'r-
national classihcutiou) (IIKJG 1913) 4oO; for certain diseaMen nnd groiinM
(1<)00-1913),

"^
' 431440

Deaths:- ^^^
Among Dispensary patients, gi3 q\\
At the Mont Alto Sanatorium 6:il.OJ0,ftll,oi2,fti3.(M4.ftl8
Among patients discharged from Mont Alto and Inter traced, 600
At the Cresson Sanatorium, 6S5,(lS(j,nK7,O(0
Among cases of Diphtheria treated with antitoxin, 711, 716,717,72oi72r722
From Tetanus after treatment with antitoxin, 737,738

Deaths at Mont Alto: Complications as causes, 631
I'ebility, congenital, etc., as a cause of death 454,408,478,479,486,490-502
Decatur Township (Clearlield): School inspection 275
Decatur Township (Mifilin); School inspection, 277; Measles, 375
Decrees, see Permits.
Deerfield Township: School inspection 279
Defective school children, by counties, sex and nativity 284
Defects, found in pupils of Fourth Class Districts, 260,262,266,267; report
concerniuz treatment, 271

I)eformities, Bodily found in school children, 263, 266, 2G0; reported im-
provement 271

Delano Township: Measles, 390; Whooping cough, 396; Water supply 806
Delaware County:

—

County Medical Inspector, 15
Township Health Officers 19
School Medical Inspectors , 30
Local Registrars, 43
Distributors of Antitoxins, 71
Tuberculosis Dispensary , 55
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector; investigation of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them 331

Summary of work of Health Officers, 428
Deaths (rural), by months, 447; from certain causes, 406,471
Rural births, by sex anu month. 521; plural and illegitimate, 546
Marriages, by mouths, 5'iS ; rate, by years (1906-1913) 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 275; Normal and defective
school children , by sex and nativity , 264

Water samples examined in the Laboratories , 579
Milk samples examined in the Laboratories , 577
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, &47,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised, 777

Delaware County House of Employment; Sewerage plans, permits and
plant, 786,873,896,957

Delaware Township (Juniata): be.../, inspection, 276
Delaware Township (Pike) : Water supply 805
Delaware River: As a water supply, 943, 945, 1033; Sanitary survey of
watershed 977

Delaware River and the Torresdale filter plant, 1011; filtration at Torres-
d.nle l»l

Delaware Water Gap, School insnection , 277 ; Nuisances, etc 772

"Delaware Works," former pumping station (Philadelphia), 1085

Delmar Township: School inspection, 278; Chicken pox 407

Delmont I-and Co.. see Dormont.
Delta: Water examined, 581

Denison Township: School inspection, 277

Dent Run : Chicken pox , 334

Denver: School inspection, 276; Waterworks permit 805; sources 856

I'epartment of Health. Organization, 5, IIJ. (see also the various Divisions);

Act of A.ssemlily regarding its relation to boroughs and townships not hav-

ing active Boards of Health, • ^ HI
Dermady Sanatorium: Sewerage plans and permits, plant nnd oper.ntion, 787.873,

898.9W
Dermatitis herpetiformis: Report of an inspection 2S
Derry: School inspection. 279; Water siipply and watershed in_spection. OM:
Sewerage plans and permits, plant and operation 785,874,894,896.951,957

Derry Township (Daiipliin): Sdiool inspection. 275; Water supply 805

Derrv Township (Mifllin): Measles. .375; Smallpox ;;•••; ^5
Derry Township (Westmoreland): Nuisances, etc., 774; Mcnsles 419

DerrV Church: Nuisances, etc ;•;•: ". HI
Derry Water Company : Sources and watershed inspection BW
Design and construction work of the Division of Sanitary Kngineerinic 902

Devon: Nuisances, etc., 772, 773; Water examined 579
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Devon (Citizens)
: Sewerage plans and permits, 874,897,898

Devon Drainage Association (Devon Sewage Co.): Plant and operation,
786, 954; Litigation, 114,1416

Diabetes: Deaths, by age, 450; State, urban and rural, and in part by
color, 463 ; urban and rural, and in certain cities 474,482

Diamond Water Co. of Hazleton: Permits, etc. , 805 ; sources, 856
Diarrhoea and Enteritis: Deaths by age, 452; urban and rural, and in part
by color, 468; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 477, 485; in the
State and in cities over 100,000, by months and in part by color, 495-498;
in such in the first year, by days, weeks, months, 499-502

Dickerson Run Water Co. : Permit etc. , 805 ; sources, 851
Dickinson Township : School inspection, 275
Dickson, Dr. J. R., O. M. I., Adams County, 14; Abstract of reports, 283;
Dispensary Physician, 52; on duty at Gettysburg, 145

Dickson City:

—

Deaths, by months, 443; Births, by sex and month, 509, plural and il-

legitimate 533; Poliomyelitis, 357; Water examined, 580; Water supply,
805; Sewerage plans and permits, 874,894,902

Digestive System, Diseases of the: Deaths, (1906-1913), 430; and rate (1906-
1913), 431, 439; by age, 452; urban and rural and in certain cities, 476,484

Dillsburg: School inspection, 279; Water examined, 581; Water supply, 805;
permit, 805; sources, 851

Dimm, Dr. C. H., C. M. I., Union County, 15; Abstract of reports, 408;
Dispensary Physician , 58

Dimock: Nuisances, etc., 772
Dimock Township: School inspection , 278

'

Dingman Township : School inspection , 278
Dingmans Ferry: Water supply, 80f
Dingmans Ferry Water Co., Permit, 80.3; sources, 853; Watershed patrol, 97<

Diphtheria (Bacteriological), Laboratory examinations, 582
Diphtheria :

—

Morbidity (1906-1913,) 553; urban and rural, by months, 554; by months
(1906-1913), and urban and rural, 558; Morbidity tables, urban, rural,
by sex, age, etc., 558, 559; Johnstown and county (1909-1913) 217

Mortality: Death rate (1906-1913), 432; Deaths by months, and sex and
age (1906-1913), 433

Diphtheria, Deaths, by age, 449; State, urban and rural and in part by
color, 463; urban and rural and in certain cities, 473, 481; in cities over
100,000, by age, and in part by color, 489-493; in the State and in such cities

by month and in part of color 495-498; andyin the first year, by days, weeks,
months, 499-501

Diphtheria :

—

In the previous medical history of patients at Mont Alto, 632
Found in school inspections, 263; not fully reported (Chester Co.) 318;
General, 188; Quarantine, etc., 186; Outbreaks, 182; Investigation in
Johnstown, 216; Diphtheria and the country doctor. Views of a C. M.
I., 355

Diphtheria :—Notes on rural cases in the counties; 283.287,289.292,293,295,296,299,302,
306,310,312,313, 316, 318, 321, 325,327, 323, 331. 3a3,3.34,3.3G,339, 340, 342,344, .345,348, 3.50,351,

354,355, 359,361,366,368, 371,372, 375, 376, 378,379. 381, 382,383, 384, 385, 387, :?89, 396,398, 399,
401,403,405,407,408,410,411,413,415,410,418,419,420,422,424,425

Diphtheria Antitoxin: Distributors, 6S; Distribution, use and results, 706,734
Diseases: Morbidity and Mortality, see under General, Epidemic, Communi-

cable, and the individual diseases of the International List.
Dishes. See Eating utensils.
Disinfectants, shipped (by Division of Supplies) 1439, See Formaldehyde,
Hypochlorite of lime, etc.

Disinfection of dwellings because of the tuberculous, more frequent, 84
Dispensaries, Subdivision of Tuberculosis Dispensaries: Executive Staff,
Physicians , Nurses , etc

.
, 11 ,52

Report, 599 ; Expenditures, 1426,1432
Dispensary use of Tubercle Bacilli Products, (1909-1913), 741,745,751,7'57

Dispensary Nurses, (see report of the Medical Inspector of Dispensaries):
Work in tracing patients discharged from Mont Alto, 155,649

Dispensary attendance of patients discharged from Mont Alto and later

traced, 652,663
Disseminated Tuberculosis (see also Tuberculosis): Deaths, percentage of all

deaths from Tuberculosis, 437; by age, 450; urban and rural, and in certain

cities, 474,482
Distribution of Biological Products, see under Divisions.

Distributors of Antitoxins, 68, 705, 735; Commission, 706

Divisions (see also Commissioner, Advisory Board):

—

General: Members, 5, 10, 13; reports, 109,117

Of Accounting and Purchasing: Staff, 80; report, 1421

For the Control of Tuberculosis: Staffs etc., 11, 52, 59, 64; reports, 599,628,
649,666,630,691
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Of Distrilmtion of lUnloKic.-il rnxliicts: StiifT mid distriliiitors, (W; report, 703
Of I>!il)uniti>ii(\s :nul lO.xpciimi-iit.il Station: StiifT. ')1

; rt-port 573
Of Medical Inspection: Stall', etc., 10, 13; Ueports, 180,180,250,281
Of Siiniliiry KnKimerinK: StnlV, etc., 12. 77; report, 7»n
Of Statistics: Stall, <•!<•., .'{7, »1 ; report 429
Of Siip|)lies: Ollice Stall". 80; report, U.TO

IMvoned persons, as l)ri(iis or jrroomH of the yciir, by njje 572
Di.xon. Dr. Samuel (J. , Coniinissinner of Ileiilth, 13

I.elter of Tr.'iiisniittal , .'J; Kepm-t 5
On duty at (JettysburR, and Memorandum concerniuR the aid of the De-
partment at the celebration of the MeDiiceuteniiry of tlie buttle of
Oettysburg 117

Comments on the work of the Deiiartment, 81
Attendance at meetings, conferences, etc., pnl)iic addreKses, etc 102
Laboratory studies and reseanlies (with .1. H. Iliiclier, Jr.), 584

"Dixon's fluid:" Use at IMont Alto, G.»2, liOtJ, 741, 74.'» at Crcsson, 0)1, 700,
741, 74.^; Summ.iry, \H, !>.! ; Use in the Dispen.saries , 745

Dixraont, see W. IViina Hospital for the Insane.
DoiUs, fee Wharves and Duliihends.
Dolley, Dr. tJilmauC, IJacteriolo^ist at Mont Alto, 12,00
Donations to Mont Alio, (i.)S; to the Tuberculosis Di.spensarie.s 602
Donegal: School inspection 2T9
Donegal Township (iUitlerl: School inspection 274
Donegal Township (.Westmoreland): School inspection, 27!i ; Water examini-d, 581
Donnelly: Typhoid fever, 41!); Water supply and watershed inspection, 970
Donora (and vicinity): See also American Steel and Wire Co.: —

Death.s, by months, 44,'i; I'.irths by sex and month; rAJO; plural and il-

legitimate, 5.33; Nuisances, etc., 771; Water supply, 7S4, 8tt5, 942; Sewer-
age plans and permits, 874,894,897,900

Donora Water Co. (cf. Tri-Cities Water Co.): Permit, 80.3; sources, 853;
filter plant, 8.^9

Doors in schools, 272
Dormont: School inspection, 273; Sewerage plans and permits, 785, 874,

894, 896 ; Sewage treatment plant and operation, 964
Dorrnnceton: School inspection, 277; Water supply, 80i5; Sewerage plans and
permits, 874,891,900

Doty Hill : School inspection , 273
Douglas, Dr. W. T., Dispensary Physician 55
Douglas Township: School inspection, 273
Douglasvillc: Water examined, 578
Dover: School inspection, 270: Sanitary survey, 975; Water supply, sources, 851
Downingtown: School inspection, 274; Typhoid fever attributed to Phila-
delphia, 1302; Sanitary survey, 975; Water supply, and watershed in-
spection, 964; Water supply, pollution referred to Coun.sel U14

Doylestown: Tubercidosis Dispensary. r-.S; cases of the year, 605; School
inspection, 274: Scarlet fever, 307; Typhoid fever attributed to Phila-
delphia, 1302: Water examined, 578; Waterworks permit, 805; sources,
856; watershed inspection and patrol, 962,972

Doylestown Township: School inspection, 274; Nuisances, etc., 774
Doylestown Sewerage Co.: Sewerage plans and permits, plant and openi-

tion, 786,874,894,896,954
Draughting room : Work of the year, 776
Draughtsmen, 12,78
Dravosburg: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., .lO

I)r(>her Township: School inspection, 279
Driftwood: School inspection, 274
Drinking Cups or vessels. Uegulations concerning 81

Drinking cups, etc., in the public schools, 272
Droct<iu Land Co.: Sewerage pl.ms and permits S74,8d4,9t»2

Drowning, Accidental deaths (19(X)-l'.n3l . 4-U): accidental or suicidal, 455 (by
age) ; 479. 4S7 (urban and rural and in certain cities).

Drumore Township: School inspection 276
Drury Run: As a water supply, watersU'^d inspection 191.IW
I>ry ton : Water examined 580

Dual pipe connections in relation to the pollution of the Philadelphia water
supply 1062. 1090, 1(191. li;}.">.llS4.12ii;J.l JUS. 12;{1. 1247, 1248

I>iiblin: School ins])ection, 274

Dublin Ti'wnship (Kulton): School inspection 276

Dublin Township (Huntingdon): School inspection, 276

DuBois, John E.: Waterworks permit, 805; sources. 858

DuPois:

—

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 54 ; cases of the year 807

Deaths, by months. 44.3; by age. 4.1S. 4(51: from i-ertain cansos. 4(VI. 4«»:

Births, by sex and month, 509; plural and illegitimate. 533; Nuisancvs,

etc., 770; Lecture on Tuberculoj-is, 602; Waterworks p^'rmit, 806:

sources 853; watei-shed inspection etc., i)6."», 972; Sewerngo plans and
permits ^^^'SS?

DuBoistown: School insiH'ction, 277; Nuisances, etc 771
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Ducks at the Sanatoria: Cresson 684; Mont Alto, 636
Dudley: Water examined, 580
Duhring's disease, see Dermatitis herpetiformis.
Dumping grounds (see also Night-soil etc.,): Complaints 771; inspections, .. - 773
Dunbar : School inspection , 276
Dunbar Township: Water supply, 805; Water examined, 579; Typhoid fever, 337
Dunbar Furnace: Diphtheria, 339
Duncannon: School inspection, 278; Nuisances, etc., 770; Sanitary survey,
975 ; Water supply, 800

Duncansville : School inspection, 273, Sanitary survey, 975
Dundaff : School inspection, 278
Dunkard Tovpnship: School inspection, 276
Dunmore:

—

Deaths, by months, 443; by age, 458, 481; from certain causes, 464, 469;
Births, by sex and month, 509; plural and illegitimate, 533; Smallpox,
356; Tuberculosis Exhibit, 602; Sewerage plans and permits, 874,894,899

Dunstable Township: School inspection, 275
Dupont: Nuisances, etc. , 774
Duquesne:

—

Deaths, by months, 443; by age, 458, 461; from certain causes, 464, 469;
Births, by sex and month, 509; plural and illegitimate, 533; Nuisancer,
etc., 770; Chamber of Commerce addressed by the Commissioner, 103

Sewerage plans and permits, 780,867,874,894,900
Durham : Scarlet fever , 307
Durham Township : School inspection , 274
Duryea :

—

Deaths, by months, 443; Births, by sex and month, 510; plural and illeg-

itimate, 533; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply, 806; Sewerage plans
and permits, 874,894,900

Dushore: School inspection, 278; Tuberculosis Dispensary, 58; cases of the
year, 600; Tuberculosis Exhibit, 602; Sanitary survey, 975; Water ex-
amined, 581; Water supply and watershed inspection, 965

Dushore Water Company: Sources and watershed inspection, 965
Dusting, in schools , 272
Dyberry Township : School inspection , 279
Dyberry Creek : Sanitary survey of watershed , 974
Dvsart, A. P., Sewerage plans and permits, 874,894,^9
Dysentery (Epidemic): Morbidity (1906-1913), 553 (cf. Errata); Morbidity,
urban and rural, by months, 554

Dysentery

:

iUuriality: Deaths, by age, 449; urban and rural, and in certain cities,

473, 481 ; in the State and in cities over 100,000, in the iirst year by
days, weeks, months, 499-501 ; Special report on an outbreak at Arnot,
978; in Millcreek Township 336; in McKean Co., 371

Eagle Point: Water examined, 580
Eagles Mere: Water supply, 783,806,942; Sewerage plans and permits, ..874,894,902
Eagles Mere Water Co.: Permit, 806; sources, 856, 858; filter plant and
operation, 783,859,942

Eagles Mere Lake : As a water supply, 943
Eaglesville, see Philadelphia Jewish Sanatorium.
Ear: Defects in school children, 262
Ears, Diseases of the: Deaths, by age, 451; urban and rural, and in certain

cities, 475,483
Earl Township : School inspection , 276
East Bangor: Sanitary survey, 975
East Berlin (Adams): School inspection, 273; Water supply and watershed
inspection, 965

Fast Berlin (Allegheny): Water examined, 578
East Bethlehem Township (see also Vesta Coal Co.): Water supply, 806
East Bradford : Typhoid fever attributed to Philadelphia , 1303
East Bradford Township: School inspection, 274; Nuisance referred to coun-

sel, 1414: Nuisances, etc., 773
East Brady: School inspection, 274; Typhoid fever, 321; V/ater supply, 806;
Sewerage plans and permits, 875,894,898

East Brady Waterworks Co. : Permits, 806 ; sources, 851

East Branch, See Brandywine Creek, Little Antietam Creek.
East Brandywine Township, School inspection, 274

East Brunswick Township: School inspection, 278; Measles, Whooping
cough, 390,-396

East Buffalo Township: School inspection, 278; Nuisances, etc., 775

East Cain Township: School inspection, 274

East Carroll Township : School inspection, 274

East Conemaugh: Deaths, by months, 443; Births, by sex and month, 510;
plural and illegitimate, 533; Water examined, 578; Water supply and water-
shed inspection , 965

East Coventry Township: School inspection, 274
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lOiist Doer Township: School iiiRpnction, 273; Niiiminccs, etc., 773; Tvphoid
f»'V('i-, VMH, i;580. l;W2; W'nU'V .•^upi)Iy,

'. WJO
Fa.st l)()in>Knl Towiisliip: .Sdioul in.spcciitui, '21tt; Water supply WJO
Kast I)<mi(';,m1 Wiitcr Co.: I'oriiiit, .H()(j; hoiiitch, H5I
I'nst DowiiiiiKtown: 'J'yplioid ft-vcr attrii)Uted to I'hiladclphiu, VAU
Ivi.si, DniiiKrc Tnwii.ship: Schor)l iiiHiiectiou, 276
East Knd Sewer Company, (Suiibiiry): SiweraKe plans and perinitK 875,898
I'ast Fairfield Townsliip: School iiisiiection 275
Last 1 .Ilowllcld Townsliip (Cliestcrj: School inspection, 274; Aleasles, 318;
Nuisances, etc., '

773
I;.ist r'allowlidd Township (Crawford): School inspection, 275
llast Franklin Township: School inspection, 273
lOast (Joshen Township: School insi)ection, 274
Last (Jreenville: \Va!er examined, oSO; Waterworks permits, 806; Hourcen,

liltcr plant and operation, 779,783,790,791,806,853,859,939,942
Fast Iiemi)lield Townsliip: School inspection, 276
Fast Hickory: Wat(>r examined, 579
East Hopewell Township: School inspection, 279
1>' :: I li:iititiK<li>u I'ownship (see also liocktown): Nuisances, etc., 775;
Measles, 419

Fast Johnsonbvirg: Water supply (Ty|)hoid lever) 1007,1011
iOast Koatiiiy Township: School inspection, 275
i^ast Liintdown'>: Nuisances, etc., 770; Sewerage plans and permits, 866,875,895,900
i"-ast Liberty: Nuisances, etc., 774
Fast McKet sport: School inspection, 273; Water supply, 806; Sewerage plans
and permits, 781 ,867,875,895,900

l^last McKeosport Water Co.: Permit etc., 806; sources, 8J6; watershed
I'.i trol 972

Last INlahauoy Township: Measles, 390, 396; Scarlet fever, 390
Fast Mahoning Township: School inspection, 276: Communicable diseases, 350
East Mahoning Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 968
l'"ast Ma nchester Township : School inspection , 279
East Marlboro Township: School inspection, 274; Water examined 579
Last Maucli Chunk: School inspection, 274; Smallpox, 392; Water supply,
8U6 ; Sewerage plans and permits, 8*75,895, 898

I'<ast Mead Township : School inspection , 275
Last Mere Water Co.: Permits etc., 806; sources 853
Fast Norriton Township : Water examined , 580
iJ.ist Norwegian Townshi]): School inspe(;tion, 278; Water examined, 581
I'.'ust Nottingham Township: School inspection, 274
Last Penu Township: School inspection, 274
Ijast Pennsboro Township: School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 772, 773;
Water supply 807

Last Pikcland Township : School inspection , 274
I'ast Pike Run Township: School inspection, 279; Nui-sances etc., 774
Last Pittsy)urgh: Deaths, by months, 44.S • Births, by sex and month, 510:
plural and illegitimate, 533 ; Water supply, 807

last Prospect: Sanitary survey, !)75 ; Water examined, 581
Fast Rochester: School iuspecticm, 273
Last Rockhill Township: School inspection, 274; Nuisances, etc., 773;
Chicken pox, Measles, SOS; Typhoid fever attributed to Philadelphia, 1.303

Last Side (Carbon): School inspection 274
Last Springfield : School inspection 275
Last Stroudsburg (see also A. R. Hrittaiu, et. al.): School inspection, 277:
Nuisances, etc., 770, 771; Water examined, 580; Sewerage i)lans and
permits 875,898

ICast Taylor Township: School inspection, 274; Diphtheria (H)12-l!)13) 227
Fast Union Township: School inspection, 278; Sanitary survey, 976; Typhoid
fever 388 ; Water supply ."

! 807
L.ist Vandergrift: School inspection, 279
Last Vincent Township, (cf. Spring Cit.v )(soe also East Peuna. State
Institution for F. M. and E.): School inspection, 274; Water examined,
579 ; Water supply 807

Fi.st Wasliingtou: School inspection, 279; Sewerage plans, permits and
plant (see also W.ishington) 785,875,896

Last Wayuesburg: School inspectitm 276
I'.ast Wheatfii'ld Township: Coniinunieable di.seases 348,350
Last Wheatfield Water Co.: Sources and watershed inspection 970
lOast Wliiteland Township: School inspection. 274; Typlioid fever attributed

to Philadelphia 1302
Last Wilkinsburg Improvement Co.: Sewerage plans and permits 875.805,899
Laston:

—

Tuberculosis Dispensary. 57: u.se of Tubercle Hncilli Pnnlucts (190O-

]!>13,) 745; cases of the year. (VHi; Deaths, by months. 113; by ago, 4.W,

4<51 ; from certain causes, 4GL 4(J): from eacli cause and class of causes,

473; Pirths, by sex and month, 510; plural and illegitimate, 533; Water
examined, 581*; Water supply, Sii7 ; Sewerage plans and permits, b7.'),SS>5, 897,808
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Easttown Township, see also Devon (Citizens): School inspection, 274;

Nuisances, etc., 773; Measles, 318; Whooping cough, 320; Typhoid fever

attributed to Philadelphia, 1302 ; Water supply, 807 ; Sewage disposal
plant, JUitigation, 114,1416

Eastvaie: Scuool inspection, 273; Water examined, 578

Eastern Pennsylvania State Institution for tJie Feeble-Minded and Ep-
ileptic: Waterworks permit, 80t); sources, 856; filter plant, ao9 ; Sewerage
permits and plans, treatment plant and operation, 785,8/5,896,954

Eating utensils, Kegulation concerning their use in public eating places, 81

Eaton Township: Measles, 421

Eau Claire; ScHooI inspection, 274

EbensLturg: Water supply and watershed inspection, 902

Ebensburg Coal Co . : Waterworks permit, 80/ ; sources, 853

Echard, Dr. T. B.. Dispensary PUysician 55

Eclampsia, see Convulsions.
Economy Township : Sciiool inspection, 273

Eczema, found in the inspection of school children, 283,269

J'^den Township : School inspection, 276

Edeuburg: Scnool inspection, 274

Eddington, see St. I'rancis Industrial School.
Eddystone: School inspection, 2/5; Water supply, 807; Sewerage plans and
permits, 875,895,897,902

Eagemunt Township : School inspection, 275

Edgemont Water Co . : Permits, 807 ; sources, 853

Edgewood: School inspection, 2/3 ; Water supply, 807

Edgeworth: School inspection, 2/3; Sewerage plans and permits 875,898
Edmboro: School inspection, 2/o ; Sanitary survey, y7o: Waterworks permits,
sources, watersned inspection, etc., b07, 8ol, 905, 972; Sewerage plans
and permits, (see also Norinwestern State Normal School), 780,sc)/,8Vo,»95,897,900

Edith Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, ' 964

Edwards, Dr. J. E., Dispensary Physician, 53

Edwarasville : Deaths, by montus, -jWi ; iKirtns, by sex and month, 510; plural
and illegitimate, 533; Water examined, 580; Water supply. 807; Sewerage
plans and permits, 780,sbt),»75,895,902

Egeiman "xteservoir," as a water supply, watershed inspection, 961

Ehler, E^ W., 37,146
Ehrenfeld : Water supply and watershed inspection, 970
Elco: School inspection, 279

Elder Township ; School inspection, 274
I'Jderton: School inspection, 273

Eldred: Water supply, 807 ; Water examined, 580 ; Typhoid fever, 371
Eldred Township (Jeiierson) : School inspection, 276
Eldred Township : (L,ycoming) : School inspection 277

Eldred Township (McKeani: School inspection, 277
Eldred Township (Monroe) : School inspection, 277

Eldred Township (Schuylkill): School inspection, 278; Mumps, Pneumonia, 396
Eldred Township (Warren): School inspection, 279; Mumps, 411; Scarlet
fever, 412

Electric power at the Cresson Sanatorium, 929

Electricity (lighting excepted): Deatns, by age, 456; u.ban and rural, and
in Certain cities, 480,487

Elizabeth, etc.: Water supply, 783,942
Elizabethtown : Nuisances, etc

.
, 770

ElizabethvUle: School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 770; Sanitary survey,
975; Water examined, 579; Water supply and watershed inspection, 965:

Sewerage plans and permits, 867,875,898
ElizabethvUle Water Co . : Sources and watershed inspection, 965
Elk County:

—

County Medical Inspector, 15
Township Health uihcers, 19

School Medical Inspectors, 30
Local Registrars, 43

Distributors of Antitoxins, 71

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 55
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation of
communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 333

Summary of work of Health Oihcers, 426

Deaths, (rural) by months, 447; from certain causes, 466,471

Rural births, by sex and month, 521; plural and illegitimate, 546

Marriages, by months, 568 ; rate, by years (1906-1913) , 570

School inspection in I'ourth Class Districts, 275; normal and defective

school children, by sex and nativity, 264

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 579

Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690

Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663

Maps drawn or revised, 777
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Elk Township (Clarion) : School insportion
Elk Township (Tiop.n): Sohool inspor-tinn

[

'.'

Elk Township (Warren), d-f. ('..riiplMiitcr Rescr\-ntiOu): School in!«p«»rti<i, -JTO
Elk OtH'k Township: School insin>«ti<>n 075
Elk Tjinniiii; Co.: Scwajfc Treatment Plnnt nnd Operation, .................. Iff] .giU
I'lkland: Scliool iiispoction 278
Elkland Township: Sfh(tol inspection. 278; Scarlet fever, Diphtheria i .!!! 1 ! 403
Elk Lick Township: Smallpox 401
Elkwood SewpraKc Company: ScweraRe plans and iiemiits 87.') 902
EllcnbcrK-T. Dr. .T

. W. K., Assist:int PhysicLnn at Mont Alto and frcsson.' 12.o6.m
Ellsworth: ScIkcI inspection, 27!

I : Scarlet fever. 414: Water examined 5R1
Ellwood City: Si liool inspection. '2H'>: W.-itcr exnmined, .'WO; Water Fuppjv'

783, 807, 93f>, 042; SeweraRc plans and permits, 875,R95,897
Ellwood Water Co.: Peruiit.s, sources, (liter plant, and operation, 77S,7t«'.sn7'.R.'i.'j

,„ , . c . , .
8S9!039;fV12

Klmhurst: School inspection 27*^
El.ss Minos: Scarlet fever tni
Elverson : Wa ter examined ][ _ 579
Elwyn, see Pennsylvania Training School E. M. C.
Elk, Moses K., Chief Field Inspector 77
Emaus: School inspection, 277; Waterworks permits (cf. Mountain W.-iter
Co.) , 807 ; sources, g,;i

Embolism and thrombosis: Deaths, by age, 451; urban and rural, and in
certain cities 476,484

Embreeville (Hospital for the Insane) (C^hester) : Smallpox, '.119

Emeigh : Water examined , 57S
Emerald : Nuisances , etc. , 774 ; Water exnmined .WO
Emerson, Charles A., Jr., Assistant Engineer, 77; on duty at Gettysburg. U5
Emergency Fund and Expenditures 1421.1422
Emergency Hospital etc. , at the Gettysburg Anniversary 139. 149
Emlenton: School inspection, 278; Water supply, 807; Sewerage plans and
permits

, 876.S9.'>.902
Emlenton Water Co.: Permit, sources, filter plant, etc 779,807,856
Emporium: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 54; use of Tubercle Racilli Products'

(1909-191.3). 745: cases of the .vear, 605: School inspection, 274; Lecture
on Tuberculosis, 602; Water supply, 808: Seweraco plans and permits, .. 876.898

Emporium Water Co.: Permits, SOS; sources, S.53; filter plant, 899
Emphysema, Pulmonary: Deaths, by age, 452; urban and rur.nl, .nnd in
certain cities, 476,484

Emsworth: School inspection, 273; Water supply, SOS; Sewerage plans and
permits 876,895,902

Encephalitis (see also Brain): Deaths, by age, 451; urban and rural, and
in certain cities 475,483

Endarteritis, Syphilitic: as a fatal complication at Mont Alto, ff?l

Endocarditis: Deaths, by age, 451; urban and rural, and in certain cities.
475, 483 ; as a fatal complication at Mont Alto tjil

Engineers of the Division of Sanitary Engineering:
Chief, see F. Herbert Snow, Assistant Engineers, 12 77
Engineering Assistants 77

Ennis, W^. H., Assistant Engineer, 77
Special investigation, aid, or reports: 9.58; (Amot) 978; (Franklin etc..)
995; (FuUerton, etc..) 214, lOOl ; (Perkiomen Creek etc.,» i:i69; (Rauch-
town) , 1305

Enola: Water supply, 783, 808, 939, 942; water examined, 579; nuisances,
etc 773

Enola Realty Co.: Sewage Treatment Plant and Operation 786,9k'H

Enon Valley: School insjiection, 27G; Diphtheria .T61

Enteritis (see also Diarrhoea): as a fatal complication at Mont Alto, S.U
Entriken: Water examined .WO
Ephrata: W^atcrworks permit, 808; sources, 851; Water examined, 580:
School inspection 276

Epidemic Dysentery, see Dysentery.
Epidemic Meningitis: Quarantine, etc 1.S6

Epidemics: (mostly Typhoid fever )with special report"* by the Sanitary
Engineers, 978: special reports of the Division of Medical Inspection 181. 19B

Comment on those of the year 82
I']l)i(]einic diseases (cjriii.sirc of Typhoid fever and certain otliei-s(:

Deaths, by age. 449; urban and niral, and in certain cities. 473, 481;
\n cities over 100,000, by age, and in part by c»>lor 489 4di

Epilepsv: Deaths, by age, 451; urbjin and rural, and in certain cities. 475,

4S3 ; found in school children 'v^^ o^^

Erie County:
Countv Medical Inspector 15

Township Health Officers, 19

School Medical Inspectors, 30

Local Registrars , 43

Distributors of Antitoxins, 71

93
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Tuberculosis Dispensary, 55
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation of
comnaunicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 334

Summary of work of Health OiScers , 426
Deaths, (rural), by months, 447 ; from certain causes, 446,471
Rural births, by sex and month, 521; plural and illegitimate, 546
Marriages, by months, 56S : rate, by years (1906-1913) , 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 275
Normal and defective school children, by sex and nativity, 264
Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 579
Patients treated in the Sanatoria , 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised , 777

Erie: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 55; cases of the year, 605; Deaths, by months,
443 ; by age, 458, 461 ; from certain causes, 464, 469 : from each cause and
class of causes, 473; Births, by sex and month, 510; plural and illegitimate,

534 ; Lectures on Tuberculosis , 602
Inspection of a circus that had distributed smallpox, 245
Nuisances, etc.. 770; Water examined, 579; Waterworks permit, 803;
sources 854; filter plant, 783, 859, 939; Sewerage plans and permits, 866,876,895,

897,900
Erie Improvement Company: Sewerage plans and permits, 876,895,900
Ernest: Water supply, 783,942

Errata are numerous. The following may be noted:

—

P. 53, line 11. Let it read. Dr. John Mackrell.
P. 80. To the clerks of the Division of Accounting, etc. add: Miss Katha-

rine L. Hood, Duncannon.
P. 145, line 20 from below. Let it re.id: W. G. Turnbull.
P. 146, line 1. Let it read: George B. Kunkel.

line 14. Let it read: J. Moore Campbell.
P. 195, line 12. Make it read: enteritidis.

P. 273, In Bedford County, read: Woodbury.
P. 274. In Bucks County read: W. Rockhill, and in Butler: Zelienople.
P. 275. In Crawford County read Amity, for Amith, and in Erie W. Mead,

for W. Mean.
P. 276. In Lancaster County make it Pequea, and in Lawrence, Ellwood.
P. 278. In Snyder County let it read: Middleburg.
P. 294, line 15. It should read: "verdict *** w.ts obtained."
P. 322, line 1. Make it: Clearfield, and in line 12, read Pike Township, and

in line 18, Beccaria.
P. 331, line 12 from below. The C. M. I. is Dr. H. M. Hiller.
P. 411, line 20'. Let it read: Conewango.
P. 450, No. 30. It should read: Tuberculosis meningitis.
P. 553, line 10 of the table. For Impetigo contagiosa, read: Epidemic dysen-

tery, and in line 14 let it read: contagiosa.
P. 556. In the table let it rend: Trichiniasis.

P. 578. For Allegheny, read: Pittsburgh, North Side.

P. 579. In Chester County, make it: Tredyffrin Township.
P. 581. In York County, let it read: Shrewsbury.
P. 680, line 6 from below. Let it read: Summit Water Supply Company.
P. 745. Dispensary No. 98 is South Bethlehem.
P. . 771. line 2. Let it read: Port Allegany.
P. 784, No. 85. Let it read: Riverton.
P. 808, No. 66. Add: "also supplies Cumberland Md."
P 877. Under Harrisburg, read: Suburban Drainage Co., not Susquehanna.
P. 886, No. 260. For Clearfield read Elk.

P. 890, No. 82. Let it read: Third Ward Sewer Company.
P. 964, No. 19. Connellsville is a city and in Fayette County.
P. 966, No. 51. Let it read: Summit Water Supply Company.
P. 967, No. 63. Let it read: Sandy Lick.

P. 969, 969, No. 87. The title is: Jackson Water Company.
No. 92. Windber is in Somerset County.
No. 3. "Berwindino" village is in Paint Township.
No."" 2. Let it read: Summit Water Supply Company.

P. 970, No. 23. Let it read: East Wheatfield and Buffington Water Com-
panies.

P. 972, line 24 from below: Let it read: Pennsylvania Training SchooL
P. 973 line 1. Change Cambria to Somerset.
P. 996, line 26 from below. I^t it read: Public.

P. 1048, line 10 from below. Let it read: Wissinoming.

Erysipelas. Morbidity, (1906-1913, 553: urban and rural, by months, 554;

Notes on rural cases in the counties: 290, 292, 295, 299, 302, 313, 314,

316 317, 327, 333, 335, 340, 342, 348, 350, 351, 355, 359, 361, 366, 368, 374,

3S0' 382, 401, 403, 405, 410, 411, 418, 420, 422, 425.

Mortality: Deaths, by age, 449; urban and rural, and in certain cities,

473, 481 ; State, urban and rural, and in part by color, 463; in the State

and in cities over 100,000, in the first year by days, weeks and months, 499-501
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Estos, Dr. W. L., DispeDBury Physician, \\ Jtl
Etlu'l Springs: aa a water BUpply, watcrHhed iiLspcrtion WH
Etna

:

Doiiths, by inoiitlis, 4-i;i; Hirtlis by aex and m')nth, 510; plural nnd
illcKitinialc, r>;>4 ; Scwi-raRi* |)lans and pcrmita, H70,Kl>d,8O9,9OO

Eulalia Township: S(;hool in.s|)fctitin 278
Evans Oit.v, (!*• ''), sec I'ivansljnrK.

EvansbuiR: Niiisnni-cs, etc., 772; Si-wtMnRc [>lnus and porniitH 7H(),R76,805,8Q6
Evorott: Tuberculosis I)is|)enaary, 5;j; use of Tubercle Bacilli Product*

(li)0S)-1913), 7-1;"); cases of the year, (jOO; Hchoul iiiHpectioD, 273; Nuiaauccs,
etc., 770; Sanitary Survey, 976

Evcrson: School inspection, 27fi; Sewerage plans and permits, 876,805,900
Evitts Creek Water Co.: I'erniit, 808; sources, H.>1 ; (liter plant 784,850
Exeter: School inspection, 277; Water supply, KOM ; Sewerage plans and
permits, .'. 876,902

Exeter Township (Berks): School inspection, 273; Water examined, 578;
Water supply, 808

Exeter Township (Luzerne): School inspe('tion, 277
Exet(>r Township (Wyoming) : School inspection, 279
Exhibit, Tuberculosis: Management, 52 Abstract of activities, 404,602
Exit doors, in schools, 272
Exophthalmic Goitre, see Goitre.
Expectorati(m in Tuberculosis:

Effect of treatment with the biological products of the tubercle bacillus
at Mont Alto, 672, 674, 676; At Cresson, 694,696,698

Export: School inspection, 279
External causes of death (accidental, suicidal): Deaths (1906-1913), 430;
and rate, 431; cases (190(3-1913) by kinds, 440; by age, 455; urban and rural,
and in certain cities, and in part by color, 468; urban and rural, and in
certain cities, 479,487; in cities over 10O,0O(), by age and in part by color,
490-494; in such cities and in the State by month and in part by color,
495-498; in such cities and in the State in the first year, by days, weeks,
months, 499-502

Extension Water Co. of Penbrook:
Permit, 808; sources, 854

Eyes, (see also Blepharitis, Trachoma, Ophthalmia, etc.):

Defects found in school chilren, 262, 266, 267; Reported improvement, .. 271
Eyes, Diseases of the, etc.:

Deaths, by age, 451; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 475,483
Eynon, Dr. J. S., Dispensary Physician, 11,55

Factoryville: School inspection, 279; water supply and watershed inspec-
tion, 965

Fairs: Visited by the Tuberculosis Exhibit, 602
Fairchance: School inspection, 276; Nuisances, etc., 772; Water examined,
579; Waterworks permit, 808; sources, 854; sewerage plans and permits, 876,899,900

Fairfield : School inspection , 273
Fairfield Twp. (Crawford) : School inspection, 275
Fairfield Twp . (Lycoming) : School inspection , 277
Fairhope Twp. : School inspection, 278 ; Water examined, 581
Fairmount Twp.: School inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc., 774
Fair Oaks Land Co.: Sewerage plans and permits, 876,895,902
Fairview (Butler) : School inspection, 274
Fairview (Erie) : School inspection, 275
Fairview Twp. (Butler): School inspection, 274
Fairview Twp. (lOrie): School insiiection 275
Fairview Twp . ( Luzerne) : School inspection 277
Fairview Twp . (Mercer) : School inspection , 277
Fairview Twp. (York): School inspection, 279; Nuisances, etc., 773, 774;
Water supply, 808

Fairview Water Co. : Permit, 808 ; Sources, 851
Falk, Dr. H. S., C. M. I. Cameron County, 14; Abstract of reports.
313 ; Dispensary Physician 54

Falkowsky, Dr. C, Dispensary Physician 56
Fall Brook: School inspection 278
Falling Springs: as a w.iter supply, watershed inspection 961
Fallowfield Township: Nuisances, etc., 773; Water Supply 808
Falls, Deaths from, (see also External Causes of death): by age, 456;
urban and rural, and in certain cities, 479,487

Falls Twp. (Bucks): School Inspection 274
Falls Twp. (Wyoming): School inspection, 279; Measles, 421; Chicken

~

pox, Ervsipelas, 422
Falls of Schuylkill (Philadelphia) : Water supply, etc 1263,1282

93_19_1915
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Falls Creek (Borougli), School inspection, 276; Water examined, 579; Water-
works permits, sources, filter plant and operation, watershed inspection,

784,790,791,808,854,859,939,942,965

Falls Greek (Stream): As a water supply, watershed inspection, 943,965,972

Fallston: School inspection, 273; Water supply, 809

Family History of Tuberculosis: for patients of the Dispensaries, 620, 621;

for patients discharged from Mont Alto and later traced, 159,658

Fannett Twp . : School inspection, 276 ; Water examined, 579

Farmington Twp. (Clarion): School inspection, 275

Farmington Twp. (Tioga): School inspection, 278; Measles, Typhoid fever, 406
Farmington Twp. (Warren): School inspection, 279; German Measles, 412

Farnsler, Dr. H. H., Dispensary Physician, 55

Farquhar, Dr. G. W., Assistant Physician at Mont Alto, 12,60

Farrell (formerly South Sharon):
Deaths, by months, 443; by age, 458, 461; from certain causes, 464, 4^;
Births, by sex and month, 510; plural and illegitimate, 534; Smallpox,
373; Special report on an outbreak of Typhoid fever, 1372; Water ex-
amined, 580; water supply, 784, 809, 944, 1376; sewerage plans and per-

mits, 780,867,876,895,897
Farview Station: See State Hospital for the Criminal Insane.
E'arwell, Absalom : Waterwork permit, 809 ; Sources, 851
Fatigue of the tuberculous: Effect of Treatment with the biological products
of the tubercle bacillus at Mont Alto, 673, 675, 677; at Cresson, 694,696,698

Favus, found in the inspection of school children, 263,269
Fawn Twp . (Allegheny) : School inspection, 273
Fawn Twp. (York) : School inspection, 279
Fawn Grove: School inspection, 279; Sanitary survey, 975
Fayette County:

County Medical Inspector, 15
Township Health Officers, 20
School Medical Inspectors, 30
Local Registrars, 43
Distributors of Antitoxins, 71
Tuberculosis Dispensaries, 55
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation of
communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 337

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426
Deaths, (rural) by months, 447; from certain causes, 467,471
Rural births, by sex and month, 521; plural and illegitimate, 546
Marriages, by months, 568; rate, by years (1906-1913), 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 276; normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 579
iMilk samples examined in the Laboratories, 577
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised, 777

Fayette City: School inspection, 276 ; Nuisances, etc. , 770
Fayette Twp . : School inspection , 276
Feces: Examinations in the Laboratory, 581,582
Fell Twp. : School inspection, 276
Felton (York): Water examined, 581; Sanitary survey, 975; Water supply,.. 965
Felton Station (Delaware) : Nuisances, etc. , 773
Feltonville (Philadelphia) : Water supply, 1048
Ferguson Twp. (Centre): Water supply, 809
Ferguson Twp . (Clearfield) : School inspection , 275
Fermanagh Twp.: School inspection, 276; Nuisances, etc., 773,775
Ferndale (Cambria): School inspection, 274; Diphtheria (1912-1913) 227;
Water supply, 809

Fei:ndale (Schuykill): Nuisances, etc., 772
Ferry slips and boats: Water supply in Philadelphia, 1307, 1330; dual
pipage, 1203

Fertilizers (see Night Soil, Poudrette pits): Act of Assembly concerning, 110
Fever, see the various forms, particularly Puerperal, Scarlet, Typhoid.
Field Officers, Deputy, 79, see also Inspectors.
Field Inspection, by the Sanitary Inspectors, 960
Field Work, of the Medical Division, " 182
Filters and filter plants: in relation to the permits, 778, 779, 783, 790, 858;
Types, 859

Filters used in the public filtration plants, 946, 948; Summary, 950
Findley, Dr. Joseph D., C. M. I., Blair County, 14; Abstract of reports,
299 ; Dispensary Physician, 53 ; On duty at Gettysburg, 146

Findley Twp . (Allegheny) : Nuisances, etc. , 773,774
Findley Twp. (Mercer) : School inspection, 277 ; Diphtheria, 372
Finger bowls, see Eating utensils.
Finleyville: Measles, 413 ; Sanitary survey, 975 ; Water examined, 581
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Fires: Sec OonflaRration.
Fire appamtus, at the Cresson Sanatorium 929

Firearms:
Act of Assembly concerninK "se of, near hospitals, etc., 110

Firearms in relation to acciiientJil or suicidal deaths (see also External cauHcs

of death, suicide, homicide): by ap', 45^, 4.')6; urban and rural, and in

certain <-itie3 470,480,487

Fire escapes in schools 272

Fisher, Dr. P. P., C. M. I., Mercer County, \^; Abstract of reports, .371;

special report on an epidemic of typhoid fever at Iladley, .'^74; IHspensary
Physician ,

57

Fishing Creek: as a water supply, watershed inspection, 94.3,962,974

Fishing Creek Twp. : School inspection 275

Fitzwatertown: Nuisances, etc., 774

Flannery Bolt and American Vanadium Co.: Sewage treatment plant and
operation, 787, 95

1

Fleetwood : School inspection , 273

Fleraington: Sciiool inspection, 275; Smallpox, 32.3; Water supply and
watershed inspection , 965

Flies, Circular concerning: 185; Fly fighting at Mont Alto, 635; Flies and
typhoid fever 1021 ,1029

Flood in tlie Allegheny Basin: Investigation to prevent epidemics 9.59

Floor space in schools, 272
Florin: Nuisances, etc., 772; Water examined, 580
Florin Water Company: Permit etc., 809; sources, 851
IHowers, Dr. C. J. B., Dispensary Physician, 55
"Fluid of Dixon." See the Biolotrical Products of the Tulierde Bacillus.
Flynn, Dr. J. G., C. M. I., Elk County. 15; Abstract of reports, 333;
On duty at Gettysburg, 145 ; Dispensary Physician, 55

I'^oirchnnn, Dr. A. P., Dispensary Physician, ^2
Follow-up, see Upfollow.
Folt7, l>r. J. C.. Dispensary Physician, 11,57
T'oods, Fatal i)oisoiiin<r bv 4.55,479,487

Forbes, Charles R., Assistant Engineer 77
Forbes Road: Typhoid fever, 419; Water supply and watershed inspection, 970
Force : Water examined , 579
Ford City: School inspection, 273; investigation after the March flood, 959;
Water examined, 578; Sewerage plans and permit, 876,902

Forest County:
County Medical Inspector, 1.5

Township Health Officers , 20
School Medical Inspectors, .30

rx)cal Registra rs , 44
Distributors of Antitoxins, 71
Tuberculosis Dispensary , 55
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector : Investigation of
communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies becau.se of them, 341

Summarj' of work of Health Officers, 426
Deaths, (rural), by months, 447; from certain cnu.ses, 467,471
Marriages, by months, .568; rate, by years (1906-191.3) .570

Rural births by sex and month. .521, plural and illegitimate, 546
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 276; normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity 26.5

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, >% .579

Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,(590
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised, 777

Forest City: Deaths, by months, 443; Births by sex and month, 510; plural
and illegitimate, .534; Sewerage plans and permits 876,895,902

Forest Lake Twp.: School inspection, 278; Typhoid fever, ' '404
Forestry School. Examination of candidates, 1S3
Forks, see Eating utensils 81
Forks Twp. (Northampton) : School inspection

, 277
Forks Twr). (Sullivan): Chicken pox, 403; Measles, Cerebrospinal Meningitis^
404; Nuis.inces, etc., 774

Forkston Twp., School inspection 279
Forksville: School inspection , 278 ; Sanitary survey, 975
Formaldehyde, see Disinfectants.
Forms: For report of lead poisoning. 113; for Marriage Licenses, Ill
Fortenbaugh, .7. W.. Assistant Enirineer [[][ 77
Forty Fort: School inspection, 277; Water supplv, S09; Sewerage plans aiid
permits .

.

876,895,900
Fossae. Nasal/' See Nose.
Foster Twp. (Lu/.erne): Nuisances, etc., 775; Chicken pox, Mea.sles, 368-
Whooping cough *

' ^(^
Foster Twp. (McKean): School inspection, 277; Slumps, ............ ... 370
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Foster Twp. (Schuylkill): School inspection, 278; Diphtheria, 390; small-

pox, 387,396

Fountain Green Spring (Fairmount Park, Philadelphia): As a source for

bottled water, 1355,1357,1358

Fountain Hill: School inspection, 277; Typhoid fever (1908-1913), 987; Water
supply, 809

"Fourth of July" injuries, and their treatment with Tetanus Antitoxin, 738

Fox Twp. (Elk): School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 772

Ifox Twp. (Sullivan): School inspection, 278; Typhoid fever. Diphtheria,

403; Measles, 404

Fox Chase (Philadelphia): Water supply, 1048

Foxburg: School inspection, 274; Water examined, 579; Water supply, 809

Foxburg Water Works Co . : Permit, 809 ; sources, 856

Frackville: School inspection, 278 ; Water supply, 809

Fractures: Deaths, by age, 456; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 480,487

Frailey Twp . : Scarlet fever, 390

Francine, Dr. A. P., Dispensary Physician, 57; On duty at Gettlsburg, 145;

Represents the Commissioner at the meeting of the State Medical Society, 104

Results in Philadelphia patients discharged from Mont Alto in 1909, on
January 1, 1913, 155; Principles of social service work and their applica-

tion in practice at the State Tuberculosis Dispensary, Philadelphia, 169

Franconia : Typhoid fever attributed to Philadelphia, 1302

Franconia Twp . : Water supply, 809
Frank, see Markle and Frank.
Frankford (Philadelphia): Water supply, 1048

Frankford Junction (Philadelphia): Typhoid fever and water samples, 1092

Frankford Twp . : School inspection , 275
"Frankford Pumping Station," now part of Lardner's Point Pumping Sta-
tion (Philadelphia) , 1039

Frankfort Springs: School inspection, 273
Franklin County:

County Medical Inspector, 15
Township Health Officers, 20
School Medical Inspectors , 30
Local Registrars, ; 44
Distributors of Antitoxins, 72
Tuberculosis Dispensaries , 55
Abstracts of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; Investigation of
communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 342

Summary of work of Health Officers , 426
Deaths, (rural), by months, 447; from certain causes, . .-. 467,471
Rural births by sex and month, 522; plural and illegitimate, 547
Marriages, by months, 568; rate, by months, (1906-1913), 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 276; normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 579
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised , 777

Franklin County Medical Society, addressed by a representative of the
Department, 104

Franklin (Bucks) : Measles, 308
Franklin (Butler) : School inspection , 274
Franklin (Cambria): School inspection, 274; Water supply and watershed
inspection, 965

Franklin (Carbon): School inspection, 274
Franklin (Venango):

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 58; Use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-1913),
745; cases of the year, 606; Deaths, by months 443; Births by sex and
and month, 511; plural and illegitimate, 534; Special report on an out-
break of Typhoid fever, 995; Investigation after the March flood,
959; Measles, Typhoid fever, 410; Scarlet fever, 408, 410; Nuisances,
etc., 770; Water examined, 581; Waterworks permits, sources, filter
Plant and operation, 784, 809, 856, 860, 939, 942; Sewerage plans and
permits, 876,902

Franklin Twp. (Allegheny): School inspection, 273
Franklin Twp. (Bradford) : School inspection, 274
Franklin Twp. (Butler): School inspection, 274
Franklin Twp. (Carbon) : School inspection, 274
Franklin Twp. (Chester) : School inspection, 274
Franklin Twp. (Columbia): School inspection, 275; Measles, 325
Franklin Twp . (Fayette) : Water Supply, 809
Franklin Twp. (Greene): Sanitary Survey, 976
Franklin Twp. (Huntingdon): School inspection, 276
Franklin Twp. (Luzerne): School inspection, 277
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Franklin Twp. (ri.voominB): Scliool inHpcetion, 277

Franklin Twp. (Sn.v<l«'r): "NiiisanccH, etc 774

Frniikliii 'I'wp. (Su.siiiirli.inn.ii: School in.s))cclion, 27H ; Whoopiui? coiikIi. .. 406

Franklin Twp. ( Wc.stniiircl.indi : Scliool in.spection, 279

Franklintnwn: Sclnuil iiLsjircliun 279

Franklinvillt' (IIuMtini,'<loni: Snirlot fever 345

Franklinville (riiil.i(l('li)liia. Water supply 10*8

Frantz, Dr. J. I'aiil, 1 Hspen.sary phyHieian, 11,57

Frederick Twp.: ScIidoI inspi-ctiou 277

Fredericksburfi: Nuisances, etc., 774

Fredericktown : Scarlet fever, 41o

Fredouia : School ins|)e('tii>n , 277

Free Hospital for Poor Consumptives (White Hnveu): Sewage treatment
plant and operation, 954

Freedom: School inspection, 27.'?: Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply, 809

Freedom Twp. (Adani.s) : School inspection 273

Freedom Twp. (Ulair): School inspection 273
I km' :i\ 'I'w.i : :>cImo1 iiis|). ction . 27'.': Diiihtheria , Ml. Ill: '^rysii) -l.-'s -ill

Freeland: Deaths, by months, 443; Births, by sex and month, 511; plural

and illej;itininte, 5.'34 ; Sanitary survey, 975

Freeman's Uun: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 963
Freemansburg: School inspccti(m, 277 : Sanitary siirvey 975

Freeport: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply,
784, 80!), f)3f), !>42; Water examined, 578; Sewernge plans find permits 877,902

Freeport Water Works Co.: Permit, sources, filter plant and oi)eration,

784,809,854,860,939,942
French Creek Twp . (Mercer) : School inspection 277

French Creek Twp. (Venango): School inspection 278

French Creek: As a water supply, 943, 964, 99o; Sanitary survey of water-
shed, 974; Special conditions; precii)itation and pollution, 1000

Fretz, Dr. J. E., Dispensary Physician 57

Frick Coke Co.: Sources of water supply; water shed inspection, 969,970,971
Friendsville: School inspection, 278; Sanitary survey, 975; Water supply, .. 965
Frontz, Dr. H. C, C. M. I., Huntingdon County, 15; Abstract of reports
345; on duty at Gettysburg, 141; Dispensary Physician, 55

Frostburg: Scarlet fever, 3.52

Fullerton; Special reports on an outbreak of typhoid fever, 212,367
Milk examined , 577 ; Water examined , 580

Fullerton (and West Catasauqua): Special report of an inspection of the
water supply relative to the outbreak of typhoid fever, 10O4

Fullmer. Dr. C. L., Dispensary Physician, 54
Fulton County:

County Medical Inspector, 15
Township Health Officers, 20
School Medical Inspectors, 31
Local Registrars , 44
Distributors of Antitoxins, 72
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 55
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector; investigation of
communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them 343

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426
Deaths, (rural), by months, 447: from certain causes 467,471
Rural births by sex and month, .522; plural and illecitimate .547

Marriages, by months, .568; rate, by years (1906-191.3) 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts ; normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the laboratories, 580
P.itients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,890
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663

Fulton Twp . : School inspection 276
Furnace Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 96.5,974

Furuncle: Deaths, by age, 4.54; urban and rural and in certain cities 478,486

Gaines Township; School inspection, 278
Gardner's Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection 961
Galbreath, .Tames M.: Opinion in the case against Mars 1408
Gnleton: School inspection, 278; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water ex!»mined,

5S1 ; Water supply, 809
Galeton-Kldred Water Co.; Permits, etc., 809; sources, 8.i6

GalHgher Twp. : School inspection 275
Gallitzin: School inspection, 274; Water examined, .578; Water supply and
watershed inspection , 965

Gallitzin Twp. : School inspection 274
Gangrene: Deaths, by age, 4.54; urban and rural, and in certain cities,

478, 486; as a fatal complication at Mont Alto 631
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Gangrene of the Lung: Deaths, hy age, 452; urban and rural, and in certain

cities, ;
•• 476,484

Garbage, as a Nuisance: Complaints and inspection, 771,775

Garbage Incinerator: Operation at Mont Alto, 907

Garbage Disposal at the Cresson Sanatorium, 930

Garcia, Alexander, Bacteriologist, 51,146

Garrett: Water supply and watershed inspection, 809,965

Garrett Water Co.: Permit etc., sources, watershed inspection, 791,809,854,965

Garrettson Hospital (Philadelphia) : Address to nurses, 105

Gases, Absorption of deleterious (conflagration excepted): Deaths, by age,

455 ; iirban and rural and in certain cities, 497,487

Gay, Dr. W. M. , Assistant Physician at Mont Alto, 12,60

Gayley, Dr. W. C, Dispensary Physician, 11,56

Gaysport: School inspection, 273; sewerage plans and permits, 877,902

Geigers Mills : Nuisances , etc
. , 773

Geist, Dr. G. W. , Dispensary Physician, 56

Geistown : Water examined , 578

"General Diseases" (of the International List): Deaths (1906-1913), 430;
and rate, 431; Deaths, by age, 449; urban and rural and in certain cities, 473,481

General Division, see Divisions of the Department.
General Inspector, see C. W. Webbert.
Genesee Twp . : School inspection , 278 ; Water supply , 809

Genesee Citizens Water Co . : Permit, 809 ; sources, 851

Geneva: Water supply, 965 ; Sanitary survey, 975.

Genitourinary System, Diseases of the, (See also the Puerperal State): Deaths
(1»06-1Q];^~). 430: ar-d rates;. 431: Deaths (Oancpr, 1906-1013^ 438: (]912-1013),

440; Deaths, by age, 450. 453; urban and rural, and in part by color,

463, 468; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 474, 477, 482, 485; in

cities over 100,000, by age and in part by color, 490-494

George School : Water examined , 578

Georges Twp . : Diphtheria , 339
Georgetown : School inspection , 273
German Measles, see Measles.
Germantown (Philadelphia): Water supply, etc., 1263,1281,1282
Gettysburg:

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 52; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-1913),

745; cases of the vear, 606; School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc.,

770; Sanitary survey, 127, 133, 975; Water examined, 129, 130, 578;
Water supply and watershed inspection, 121, 127, 784, 810, 939, 942, 962;
Sewerage system , 133

Gettysburg Water Co.: Permits, sources, filter plant and operation,
watershed inspection, 127, 784, 810, 856, 860, 939, 942, 962; Agreement
etc., concerning the use of the plant during the celebration, 119,121,132

Gettysburg Celebration:
Memorandum of the Commissioner concerning the aid of the Department
at the celebration of the semi-centenary of the battle, 117 ; Other notes
on this matter, 82,183,600,935,1435

Gibson Twp. (Cameron): School inspection, 274; Mensles, 314
Gibson Twp. (Susquehanna): School inspection, 278; Typhoid fever 404
Gilberton (See also Anthracite Water Co.): Deaths, by months, 443; Births
(by sex and month, 511; phiral and illegitimate, 534; Water supply, 810;
Sewerage plans and permits, 877,898

Gilberton-Schuylkill Water Co. ; Permit, 810 ; sources, 854
Gilmore Twp . : School inspection 276
Gilpin Twp.: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 771,773
Girard : School inspection , 275
Girard Township: School inspection, 275; Inspections concerning typhoid
fever, ". 336

Girard Water Company: Permits, etc., 810; sources, 854; watershed patrol, 972
Girardville (see also Girard Water Co.): School inspection, 278; no board of
Health. 391; Nuipanees. etc.. 774; Measles, 390, 391, 397; Water supply, .. 810

Girardville Water Co . : Permit, 810 ; sources, '. 8W
Glace, Ivan M. , Assistant Engineer, 77
"Glade Twp.: School inspection, 279; Cerebrospinal meningitis, 411; Typhoid

fever, 412,413
Glade Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 967
Gladeburst Water Co . : Permit, 810 ; sources, 851
Gladfelter, P. H., Co.: Filter plan and operation, 784,944
Glanders: Deaths, by age, 449; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 473,481

]\''"orbidity. (1906-191.3), 553; urban and rural, by months 555
Glands. Cervical; Enlargement in school children, 262, 266, 268; reported im-
provement, 271

Glasgow ; Nuisances , etc
.

, 773
Glassport:

Deaths, by month. 443; Births, by sex and month, 511; plural and il-

legitimate, 534; Nuisances, etc., 770; Sewerage plans and permits, .... 877,902
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Glen llrook Wator Co. : Ponnit, 810 ; soiircoH, 851
Glon CainptM'll: Scliool inspection, 278
(ilcndMii : S.iMii;ir\ siirvr.v , '.»7.T ; Sflnml iii8|>i'cUou, '277

Glcnfiold: Quarantine neRleetcd, 288
Glenfield Twp.: Water siipjjly 810
Glen Iron: Nuisani-cs, etf., 774; Smallpox, 408
Glen Manor: ^^'ate^ examined 580
Glen Mills, Xuisanecs, etc., 773; water e.tamined, 57ff

(ilen Mills Sehools (Boys): Sewerajje plans and permits, trcutment plant
and operation, 787,.S77,H90,9f>t

Glen Mills Schools (Girls*. Wat(!rworks, permit, .sources, watershed
patrol, 810, S.5G, 1)72; Sewerage plans and permits, plant and operations,

7S7,877,89fl,9.'>»

Glenolden (Delaware): School insiiection, 275; Water examined, 579; Water
supply, 810; Sewerape plans and permits 860,877,895,900

Glen Rock: School inspection, 279; Water examined, 581; Water works per-
mits, 810; .sources, 8.t6

Glen Ho.se (IJrinton Mills): Smallpox, 249
Glenside: Nuisances, etc., 771; Sea rl<>t fever, .378

Glenside Water Co. : Water examined, .578

Goitre: In school children 282,268,268
Goitre, Exophthalmic: Deaths, by age, 450; urban and rural, and in ccrtijin

cities 475,483
Goldsboro: School inspection , 279 ; Typhoid fever, 423
Golf Brook : As a water supply , watershed inspection , 970
Gonococcus: Laboratory examinations, 577
Gonococcus infection: I)eath, by age, 450; urban and rural, and in certain

cities 474,482
GoodyKir Lumber Co., (Now Norwich Lumber Co.): Sewerage plans and
permits, 877,895,896

Gordon: School inspection, 278; Nui.sances, etc., 770; Scarlet fever; Quar-
antine weak , 393 ; Water supply , 810

Gorman, Dr. Henry A. , A.ssistant Physician at Mont Alto 59
Goshen Twp . : School inspection , 275
Gout, see Rheumatism.
Gracey, Dr. C. S. , Assistant Physician at Cresson, 12,84
Grafton : Water examined , .580

Graham Twp . : School inspection , 275
Grampian : School inspection , 275
Grand Valley: School inspection, 278 ; No Board of Health, 411
Grant Twp.: School inspection, 276; Communicable diseases, .350

Granular lids, see Trachoma.
Granville Twp . (Bradford) : School inspection 274
Granville Twp. (Mifflin): School inspection, 277; Nuisance referred to
counsel , 1414

Gratz: School inspection , 275 ; Water examined , .579

Gravel Hill Water Supply Co.: Permit, 810; sources, 854; filter plant, 860
Graves, Dr. E. A., Dispensary Physician, .54

Great Bend : School inspection , 278 : Water supply, 811
Great Bend Twp.: School inspectiim, 278
Green, Dr. Edgar M., C. M. I., Northampton County. 15; Abstract of re-

ports, .381; Dispensary Physician, 57; On duty at Gettysburg, 145
Green Twp. (Indiana): Communicable dise.nses, 348, .349, 350
Greencastle, Nuisances, etc., 770; Waterworks permits, 811; sources, 815
Greene County:

County Medic.ll Inspector, 15
Township Health Officers, 20
School Medical Inspectors, .31

Ivocal Registra rs ,
'. 44

Distributors of Antitoxins 72
Tuberculosis Dispensary 55
Abstracts of reports of the County Medical Inspector; investigation of oon-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies becjiuse of them 34.3

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426
Rural mortality, by months, 447; from certain c.tusos 467,471
Rural birth, by sex .ind mouth, .")22 plural and illegitimate, .547

Marriiiires. by months, .">C>S: r;ite, by yenrs ( l'.)0(Vl!)1.31 570
School inspection in Fourth Cln.ss Districts, 270; nonnal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 26^

Water samples examintvl in the Laboratories 580
Patients treated in the Sanatoria 817.890
Dispensary attend.mce of i)atients after discharge from the Sanatorium, .. 883
Maps drawn or revised , 777

Greene Twp. (Beaver) : School inspection 273
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Greene Twp. (Clinton): Typhoid fever, 324; nuisances, etc., 772

Greene Twp. (Erie;: School inspection, 275

Greene Twp. (Forest): School inspection, , 276

Greene Twp. (Franklin): School inspection, 276; Nuisances, etc., 772;

Diphtheria, 342

Greene Twp . (Greene) : School inspection, 276

Greene Twp. (Pike) : School Inspection, 278

Greenfield Twp. (Blair): School inspection, 273

Greenfield Twp . (Erie) : School inspection, 275

Greenfield Twp : (Lackawanna) : School Inspection, 276

Green Hill Water Co.: Permit, 811; sources, 851

Greenlane: School inspection, 277 ; Chicken pox, 378

Green Lick Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 968

Greenpark : Water examined , _
581

Greensburg (Greene) : School inspection, 276

Greensburg (Westmoreland): (See also State Police Barracks): Tuberculosis
Dispensary, 59; cases of the year, 606; Deaths, by months, 443: by age, 458,

461; from certain causes, 464, 469; Births by sex and month, 511; plural and
illegitimate, 534; Nuisances, etc., 770; Smallpox from a circus, 242; Water
supply, 811

Greentree: School inspection, 273; Water supply, 811; Sewerage plans and
permit, 877,895,898

GreenviUe:
Deaths, by months, 443; Births by sex and month, 511; plural and

illegitimate, 534; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply and watershed
iis.er-iion, 811. Cn/j : yeworr.p-e plans and permits, 780,866,877,895,897,900

Greenville Twp . : School inspection, 278

Greenville Water Co.: Permit, etc., sources, filter plant, watershed in-

spection, 779,790,811,854,860,965
Greenwich Twp . : School inspection , 273

Greenwood Twp . (Clearfield) : School inspection , 275
Greenwood Twp. (Columbia): School inspection, 275; Measles, mumps, 326;.

Diphtheria , 327
Greenwood Twp . (Crawford) : School inspection, 275
Greenwood Twp . (Juniata) : School inspection , 276
Gregg Twp. : School inspection, 278
Grims : School inspection , 277
Grippe, see Influenza.
Grooms: First marriage by nativity and age, and re-marriages by age and
quotity, 571 ; Divorce from a former wife, 572

Gross, Dr. S., Assistant Physician at Mont Alto and Cresson, 12,60,64
Grove City: School inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc., 772; Sewerage plans and
permits, 877,895,897,902

Grove Twp . : School inspection , 274
Grugan Twp . : School inspection , 275
Gruhler, Dr. C, Dispensary Physician, 11,58
Guilford Twp.: Diphtheria, 342; Nuisances, etc., 772; Water examined, 579
Guinea pigs : Not immunized by turtle serum , 584 ; Influence of the wax
of the tubercle bacillus , 584

Guinea pigs at Mont Alto , 686
Gulf Creek: Sanitary survey of watershed, ; 974
Gulich Twp . : School in spection , 275
Gums, Diseased: In school children, 262,266,268
Gunpowder River : Sanitary survey of watershed , 974
Gunshot wounds (see also Firearms): Treatment with Tetanus antitoxin,
738; accidental deaths (1906-1913), 440

Guthrie, Dr. George W. , Member of the Advisory Board, 13

Gutters: Sewage nuisances, inspections, 771

Hn ckett : Nuisances , etc
. , 775

Hadley: Special report on an epidemic of typhoid fever, 374; Water ex-
amined , 580

HfK^morrhnwe. etc.: Df^nths bv af^e. 451: nrbnn and mral and in <^ort-'^in

cities, 476, 484. See also Cerebral haemorrhage: 451, 468, 475, 483, 489, 494:
Puerperal haemorrhage, 453, 477, 485; Uterine haemorrhage, 453,477,485

Haemorrhage as a fatal complication at Mont Alto, 631
H'^em'^rrhnids. spf^ Veins.
Hagenbeck and Wallace's Circus as a distributor of smallpox, 241
Hakes, Dr. S. P.: C. M. I. Tioga County, 15; abstract of reports, 406;

in_ the outbreak at Arnot, 978 ; Dispensary physician, 58
Halifax: School inspection, 275; water supply, 811
Hnlifax Twp . : School inspection, 275
Halifax Water Company: Permits, 791, 811 ; sources, 856
Hall , W. C . : Waterworks permit, 811 ; sources, 851
Hallam : Sanitary survey, 975 ; Water supply, 811
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Hnlls Run ns a water supply, 192

Hallstead: School iuspectiou, 278; Water supply, 811; Sewerage plans and
permits 877,898

Hallstead Water Company: Permits, etc., 811; sources, 854; watershed
patrol 972

Hamburg: School inspection, '27.i; Water examined, 578; Water supply, 811
Hamburg Sanatorium: See under Penn.sylvania.
li.iiiiili.iii, .idiin (..See iils.i .^tate ( dlleuei: Sewerage i)lans and permits. 88»J,877,89.3,900
Hamilton, Dr. S., Dispensary pliysici.in 53
Hamilton Twp. (Franklin): School inspection, 27(5; Water examined, 579
Hamilton Twi). (.McKctu): Sciiool inspection, 277; Wat<T supply, bll

Hamilton Twp. (Monroe: School inspeoction, 277; Nuisances, etc., 775;
i\ 1)11 id t viT, .liti: ^leasles, .^77; Water examined, .J80; Water supply

(cif. Blue Mountain Cons. W ter Company), 811

Hamilton Twp. (Tioga) : School inspection, . 278
Hamilton Water Company: Permit, 811; .sources 856
Hamlin Twp. : School inspection, 277
Hampden reservoir of the Reading water supply, 1368
Hampton Twp. : School inspection, 275
H iiipti'n: Sfhii. I iiisiiection 27.'{

Hampton Twp. : Water supply, 811

Hanging. See Strangulation.
Hannastown : Water supply and watershed inspection, 970
Hanover (cf. Hanover Sewer Company):

Tuberculosis Dispensarj-, 59; use of tubercle bacilli products (1909-191.3)

745; cases of the year, 607; Deaths, by months, 443; Births, by sex
and month, 511; plural and illegitimate, 53.5; Nuisances, etc., 770;
Water examined, 581; Water supply and watershed inspection, 811,965

Hanover Twp . (Beaver) : School inspection , 273
Hanover Twp. (Lehigh) (cf. Homoeopathic State Hospital for the Insane):

Typhoid fever, 212; Scarlet fever, ;i66; Tuberculosis reported (Insane
Hospital) , 366 ; Typhoid fever, 367 ; Water supply, 811

Hanover Twp. (Luzerne): Smallpox, 369; Water supply, 811; Sewerage plans
and permits , 867,877,899

Hanover and McSherrystown Water Company: Permit etc., sources, filter

plant, watershed inspection, 811,856,860,965
Hanover Sewer Company: Sewerage plans and permits, plant and opera-
tion 786,877,898,954

Harbor Creek Twp. (cf. Erie Improvement Company): School inspection, 275
Harford Twp. : School Inspection, 278
Harmarsville: Water examined, 578
Harmar Twp. : School inspection, 273 ; Water supply, 812
Harmony: School inspection, 273
Harmony Twp . (Re.T ver) : School inspection , 273
Harmony Twp.: (Forest): School inspection, 276; measles, 341
Harmony Twp . (Susquehanna) : School inspection , 278
Harelip found in school children, 263,269
Harford Twp. : Tjphoid fever, 404 ; Scarlet fever, diphtheria, 405
Harris, Dr. C. M., Dispensary physician, 54
Harris Twp.: School inspection, 274; water supply 812
Harrisburg (and vicinity) (cf. Penna. State Lunatic Hospital; Surburban
Drainage Company):
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 55, 600; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-

1913), 745 cases of the year, 605; l")<>aths. by months, 44.'?: by age, 4.58,

461; from certain causes, 464, 469: from each en use and cla.ss of causes,
473; Births by sex and month, 511; plural and illegitimate, 53.5; Nui-
sances, etc., 770: Water supply, sources, filter plant and operation, 7S4,
812, 8.54, 860, 942; Sewerage plans and permits S77.S<>,5.00<1

Harrisburg Hospital: Cooperation in the Cettysburg celebration 120
Harrison Twp. (Allegheny): Typhoid fever, 1380; Water supplv, 812, 942;
Sewerage plans and permits ".

877,899,1378
Harri.son Twp. (Bedford): School inspection, 273; water examined 578
Harrison Twp. (Potterl: School inspection 278
H.irrisville: School inspection 274
Harrowgate (Philadelphia) : Water supply, IQIS
Hart. Miss Anna ly. , Sanatoria Statistician 60,146
Hartleton: School inspection, 278
Hartley Tivp. : School insp(>ction, 278
Hartman, Dr. L. M., Dispensary Physician 50
Hartman. Dr. Paul A,, C. M. I.. D.niphin County. 1.5; Abstract of reports.

X^O: on duty at Cettysburg, 145; Dispensary physician 55
nartst<iwn: School inspection, 275
Hartzell, Charles, Superintendent of Division of Supplies. SO; Report 14.T9
Harvey's Creek : As a water supply , w.itershed inspection 961
Harvey's Lake: As a water supply, watershed insi>ection, 961
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Hastings:
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 53; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-1913)

745; cases of the year, 606; School inspection, 274; Sewerage plans and
permits, 877,895,902

Hatboro: School inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc., 770; Typhoid fever attri-

buted to Philadelphia, 1302, 1303 ; Water examined, 580

Hatch Gravel Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 964

Hatfield: School inspection, 277; Typhoid fever attributed to Philadelphia,

1302, 1303; Water examined, 580

Hauto: Water supply to the collieries, and watershed inspection, 971

Haven, Dr. J. A., Dispensary physician, 55

Haverford : Water examined, 580

Haverford Twp. (cf. Haverford College, Beechwood Park Amusement Co.):
School inspection, 275 ; Water supply, 812

Haverford College: Sewerage plans and permits, plant and operation, 787,877
898,954,957

Hawley : School inspection , 279

Hawthorn : Water examined , 579

Haycock Twp. : School inspection, 274 ; Measles, 308

Hayfield Twp. : School inspection, 275

Hays: School inspection, 273 ; Water supply., 812

Haysville: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply, 784,812
Haysville Water Company: Permits, etc., sources, filter plant, watershed
patrol, 779,784,790,791,812,857,860,927

Hazel Dell: School inspection, 276

HazleTwp.: Communicable diseases, 368, 369; Water supply, 812

Hazle Township Water Company: Permit, 812, sources, 857
Hazleton

:

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 56; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-1913),

745; cases of the year, 606; Deaths, by months, 443; by age, 458, 461;
from certain causes, 464, 469; Births, by sex and month, 511; plural and
illegitimate, 535; Water supply and watershed inspection, 812, 961;
Sewerage plans and permits, 781,877,902

Hazleton Water Company : Permit etc
.

, 812 ; sources , 857
Hazlett, Dr. E. M., Dispensary physician, 58
Headings, Dr. I. G. , Dispensary physician, 56
Health Boards: See Boards of Health.
Health Officers, Township: Changes and list, 11, 16; duties, 767; as sanitary
inspectors of schools, 272; vouchers, 115; special inspections by the Gen-
eral Inspector, 115; Comments on the work of the H. O., 85, 340, 344, 345,

349,360,362,367,374,379,381,395,400,402,404,405
Hearing (cf. Ears): Defects in school children, 86, 262, 266, 267; reported
improvement, 271

Heart Disease as a fatal complication at Mont Alto, 631
Heart, Disease of the, or malformation: Deaths, percentage, 439; Deaths,
by age, 451, 454; State, urban and rural, and in part by color, 468;
urban and rural and in certain cities, 475, 478, 483, 486; in cities over
100,000, by age and in part by color, 489-494; in such cities and the State,
in the first year by days, weeks, months, 499-501

Heart Lake: As an ice supply, watershed inspection, 978
Heat as a cause of death: By age, 456; urban and rural, and in certain

cities, 480,487
Heath Twp. : School inspection, 276
Heathville: Nuisances, etc. , 772
Heating of Schools, 272
Hebron Twp . : School inspection , 278
Heckscherville : Water examined , 581
Hector Township : School inspection, 278
Heffner Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 964
Hegins: Water examined, 581
Hegins Twp.: Smallpox, 396; Water supply, 812; School inspection, 278
Hegins Water Company: Sources, 854 ; permit, 812
Heidelberg : School inspection , 273 ; Water supply , 812
Heidelberg Twp. (Berks): See Bethany Orphans Home.
Heidelberg Twp.( Lebanon): School inspection, 276; Water supply, 813
Heidelberg Twp. (Lehigh) : School inspection, 277
Heidelberg Twp . (York) : School inspection , 279
Heidelberg Water Company: Permit, 813; sources, 851: watershed patrol, 972
Heikes, Dr. Lloyd A. , Assistant physician at Mont Alto, 12,59
Heilwood: Water examined, 580
Hellam Twp . : School inspection , 279 ; Water supply, 813
Hellam Water Company: Permits, etc., 813; sources, 852; watershed patrol, .. 972
HeUertown: Sanitary survey, 975
Hemlock Twp. : School inspection, 275
Hemminger, Robert E

.
, Pharmacist at Mont Alto, 60
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Honipfu^ld Twp. (i-f. Stiito Poliiv UnrrnckH): McnMlt-H nnd Sciirlct fever, 419;
Niiisniicos, etc., 774; W.-itcr .sur>pl.v 813

Henderson Twp. (HiintiMKiion): Wntor cxatnined 580
Henderson Twp. (.lelTerson) : Sdiool iu.spection, 276
Henry, Dr. C P., Di.spen.siiry pbyHician, 11,53
Henry Clay Township: Scliool inspection, 278
Hens, etc., at tlie San:itoria: Cre.s.son, t»84 ; Mont Alto, 636
Hepl>nrn Township: School inspectifm 277
Hereford TownsUij): School inspection 273
Herman, Dr. Pcrcival, Statistical Inspector, 52
Herniinic: Nuisances, etc., 774; Water examined 581
Herndon: Scliool inspection, "277; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water examined 581
Hernia: Deaths, by ajje, 4;V2; State, url>nn an<l rural, and in part by color,
468; urban and rural, and in i-ertain cities, 477, 485; in cities over 100,000,
by age and in part by color, 400-494

Hcrrick Township (Bradford): School inspection, 274
Hcrrick Township (Susquehanna): School inspection, 278; Scarlet fever,
measles, mumps, 40C

Hershev, M. S., Water works permit, 81.^

Hershey: Measles, 330; Water supply, 784,813
Hershoy Water Company: Permits, sources, filter plant, 779,784,790,791,813,857,860
Flickory Grove: Mea.sles 308
Hickory Township (Forest): School inspection, 276
Hickory Township (Lawrence) : School inspection 276
Hickory Township (Mercer): Nuisances, etc., 773, 774; Chicken pox, etc.,

372, 373; Waiter supply, 813
Higlilnnd Township (Chester): School inspection, 274; Smallpox (cf. Coat-

e-sville) 319
Highland Township (Clarion) : School inspection , 275
Highland Township (Elk) : School inspection , 275
Highspire : School inspection , 275
Hill, Dr. G. P., Dispensary Physician 54
Hill, Dr. W. de la M., C. M. I. Bedford County, 14; Abstract of reports,
293; Assists regarding an investigation of smallpox, 251; Dispensary phy-
sician, 53

Hiller, Dr. Hiram M., C. M. I. Delaware County, 15; Abstract of reports,
331; On duty at Gettysburg, 146; Dispensary physician, 11,55

Hillsgrove Township: School inspection, 278
Hillside: Chicken pox, 419
Hillside Home: See Scranton Poor District.
Hilltown Township: Water supply, 813
Hilltown Water Company: Permit, 813 ; sources, 852
Hillville School: See Leechburg.
Hinckston Run : As a water supply, watershed inspection, 901
Hiram: ('hiclccn pox, measles, :u:i

Hites: Nuisances, etc. , 773
Hoarseness in Tuberculosis: Effect of treatment with the biological products

of the tubercle bacillus, at Mont Alto, 672, 674, 676; at Cresson 694,696,6S>8

Hoboken: Nuisances, etc., 774
Hock, Coombe and Brumm: Water works permits, 813; sources, S54
Hockeuberry, Dr. H. D., C. M. I. Butler County, 14; Abstract of reiwrts,
309 ; Dispensary physician 53

Hogan, Dr. W. C, C. M. I. McKean County, 15; Abstract of reports, 370;
Dispensary physician , 56

Hollcong (Buek.s) : Scarlet fever .~ 307
Hollenback Township: School inspection , 277
Holliday.sburg: School inspection, 273; Smallpox, 182; Water examined, 57^;
water supply, watershed inspection, 962; Sewerage plans and permits 878.902

Hollsopple: Water examined, 581
Holmesburg (Philadelphia): Water supply 784.942. 1(M8, 1068
Home and Hospital of the Good Shepherd: Sewerage plans and permit"*,
plant and operation, 787,878,896.9&4

Home Water Company: See also Newport, Millersburg.
Home Water Company of Royersford: Filtration plant nnd operation,..- 784.944
Homer City : School inspection , 276
Homer Township: School inspection, 278
Homestead

:

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 52; use of Tubercle Bacilli Pr«»ducts (1909-1913)

745; cases of the year, 607; Deaths, by months, 443; by age, 458. 481;
from certain causes, 464, 469; Births, by sex and month. 511; plural
and illegitimate, 5X^; Nuisances, etc., itO; Water supply, permita,
sources, etc., 779, 790, 791, 813, 857; Sewerage plana and permits, ..867,878,900

Hornets Ferry: Water examined 678
nomcwood: Nuisances, etc.,..,, 773
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Homicides: (1906-1913), 440; by age, 456; urban and rural, and in certain

cities, 480,487
Homoeopathic Medical Society of the State: Department represented at the
annual meeting, 104

Homoeopathic State Hospital for the Insane: Water supply, 813; Sewerage
plans and permits, plant and operation, 786,878,896,954,957

Honesdale: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 59; cases of the year, 605; School in-

spection, 279; Diphtheria, 417; Erysipelas, 418; Tuberculosis Exhibit, 602;
Water supply and watershed inspection, 813,962

Honesdale Consolidated Water Company: Permit, sources, watershed in-

spection, 813,854,858,962
Honeybrook : School inspection, 274 ; Typhoid fever, 201
Honeybrook Township : School inspection, 274
Hooker, Paul, Assistant Engineer, 77; Special work, 958,959,1033,1367
Hookstown : School inspection , 273
Hookworm: cf. Ankylostomiasis.
Hoopers Run: As a water supply, 943
''^ oopeotow'i : W-^. ter examined , 580
Hooversville: Water supply,

,
813

Hooversville Water Company : Permits, 813 ; sources, 854
Hopbottom : Water supply, 813 ; School inspection, 278
Hopbottom Water Company: Permit, 813; sources, 852; watershed patrol,... 972
Hopewell : School inspection , 273 ; Water examined , 578
Hopewell Township (Beaver) (See also Jones & Laughlin Steel Co.): School
inspection, 273; Sanitary survey, 976

Hopewell Township (Bedford): School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 774;
Report on an outbreak of smallpox, 257,294

Hopewell Township (Cumberland) : School inspection, 275
Hopewell Township (York): School inspection, 279; Measles, 423
Hopwood : Measles, 338 ; Water examined , 579
Horner, H . M

.
, Water works permit, 813 ; sources, 854

Horner, Dr. M. W., Dispensary physician, 59
Horsham Township: School inspection, 277 ; Water examined, 580
Horter Township : School inspection , 275
Hortons Creek : As a water supply, watershed inspection, 967
Hosack Run : As a water supply, watershed inspection, 962
Hosford, Harry Lindley, Secretary to the Commissioner, 13; on duty at
Gettysburg, 146 ; reads a paper for the Commissioner, 104

Hospitals: Legislation concerning the use of firearms near, 110
Hospital, Emergency, etc., at Gettysburg, 139,148
Hospitals cooperating with the Department during the Gettysburg celebra-

tion, 150,151
Hospital (trains) at the Gettysburg celebration, 143,151
Hospital for Poor Consumptives at White Haven: Sewage disposal plant,... 787
Hospital Creek : As a water supply, 945
House of Employment of Delaware County: Sewage plans and permits, 867,896
Housing conditions in Central and South Philadelphia, 1257
Housing, Bureau of: Act of Assembly establishing, 112
House of Refuge of Eastern Pennsylvania, now Glen Mills School, which

see.
Houtzdale: Water supply, 813 ; Sewerage plans and permits, 878,895,897,900
Houtzdale Water Company: Permit, 813 ; sources, 857
Hovey Township : School inspection , 273
Howard, J. W. and A. P. and Co., Ltd., Tannery, (near Corry): Sewerage
plans and permits, plant and operation, 787,878,896,955

Howard: School inspection, 274; Water examined, r... 579
Howe Township : School inspection , 278
Huber, Miss Ivy E., Auditor, 13,147
Hubley Township : School inspection, 278
Huefner : Nuisances , etc

. , 773
Huff, Dr. S. M., C. M. I. Centre County, 14; Abstract of reports, 315;
Dispensary physician , 54

Hughestown : School inspection, 277 ; Water supply, 813
Hughesville: 'School inspection, 277; Sewerage plans and permits, 878,899
Hulmeville: School inspection, 274
Hummelstown: School inspection, 275; Water examined, 579; water supply
and watershed inspection, 784,813,939,942,966

Hummelstown Consolidated Water Company: Permits, sources, filter plant
and operation, 784,813,854,860,939,942,966

Hunchback in school children, 263,269
Hunlock Township: School inspection, 277; Typhoid fever, 368
Hunt, Dr. C. J., Associate Chief l\Iedical Inspector, 13; attendance at
meetings, and addresses in behalf of the Department, 103, 104, 105; on duty
at Gettysburg, 145
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Specinl report of nn invoHtiRiition couciTiiiiiK tho prevalence of typhoid
fever nt Hcnovo ISO

Special report on stiuiieM in typhoid fever in Cf)atesvine, »'<j<)

Specinl report of nn investipiition concerning diplitlicrin in JohnKtown,.

.

216

Specinl report of an invcstiKation made nt SeiiiLsjcrove on account of
smnlIpo.x 23.')

Special report of an inspection at Norristown concerning cases of
smallpox , 240

Special report on tlic distrih\ition of smnllpox in Pennsyivania hy a cer-

tain circus 241

Inspection of cases of tvithoid fever in tiu! vicinity of Philadelphia and
attrihiitalile to infection there 1033,1302

Inspection of tlie Sellersviile epidemic, 1372
Huntingdon County:

County Medical Inspector, 15
Town.ship Ile.nltii Officers, 20
School Medical Inspectors 31

Local Registrars, 44

riistrihutor.s of Antitoxins, 72
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 55
Abstract of reports of the (\)unty Medical Inspector; investigation of
communicable diseases, and rcKuhition of dairies because of them, 345

Snmma ry of work of Health Officers , 428
Rural mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes, 467,471
Rural birtlis, by sex and month, 522; plural and illegitimate .547

Marriages, by months, .">Gi) : rate by years (1906-lf>1.3), 570
School inspection in fourth class districts, 276; normal and defective
School Children , by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 580
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,600
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatoria,.... 663

Huntingdon, see alsf) Pennsylvania Industrial Reformatory:
Tuberculosis Dispensary, .55; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products, (190&-

1913), 745; cases of the year, eOG; Deaths by months, 443; Births, by
sex and month, .511; plural and illegitimate 535

Nuisances, etc., 770: Smallpox: Special report on an outbreak, 234; from
a circus, 242; other notes, 346; 347; I.iecture on tuberculosis, 602:
Sanitary survey, 975; Water supply, 784, 814, 878, 942 (.suburbs); Sew-
erage plans and permits, 902

Huntingdon Water Supply Company: Permits, etc., sources, filter plant and
operation , watershed patrol 778,779,781 ,784,814,854,860,942,972

Huntingdon Township: School inspection, 277
Huntingdon Mills: Water examined, 580 ; Typhoid fever 3.57

Huntingdon Valley: Nuisances, etc 774
Huntsdale Visiting Nurse Association addressed nt Centreville 103

Huntsville "Reservoir:" As a water supply, watershed inspection (M5,961

Huston Township (Blair) : Typhoid fever 300

Huston Township (Centre) : School inspection , 274

Huston Township (Clearfield): School inspection, 275; Water examined, 579
Hustontown : Smallpox, 343
Hutchison, Dr. W. L.. Dispensary physician IL.Tfi

Hydatid Tumor of the Liver: Deaths. ." 4.53, 477.
48.J

Hyde Park (Berks): Nuisances, etc.. 771: Smallpox, 297

Hyde Park (Westmoreland) : School inspection , 279

Hydetown: School inspection, 275
Hydrocephalus (cf. Malformntion.s): Deaths, by age, 454; urban and rural,
and in certain cities 478,488

Hydroiihobia , See Rabies.
Hyndman: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, 770; Scarlet fever, 293; Water
supply, 814

Hyndman Water Company: Permits, 814 ; sources 857

Hypochlorite of Lime: Tnbulalion of use in Water Filtration Plants, 941.

947. 949; installation of disinfecting plants for public water supplies 938
Notes on speci.il use at water plants, and in cert.ain epidemics, C.Vlle-

gheny Valley Water Company). 1.377; (.\rnot). 979: (Clear Spring Water
Company), 1006; (Franklin), 998; (.lolinsonburg Wnter CompanyL 1013;

(Kutztown Water Company), 1015; (Philadelphia), 10.39; (West Rending
Wnter Company) 1388

U.se in Sewage Trentment Plant.o 954-958

Hyskell, Dr. W. E., Dispensary Physician 54

lams. Dr. .T. T., C. !M. I., Greene County, 15; Abstract of reports, 343:

Dispensary physicians 55

Ice, for Dispensary patients Orvi

Ice, on the Delaware Ttiver l>oats ^^. _^ 1S2S

Ice supplies: Complaints, inspections, 771,772,978
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Ice, and typhoid, 210,986,1019,1023,1027
Ice cream, in relation to typhoid, 198,327,1012,1019,1023,1028
Icterus: Deaths (included under Congenital Debility, Yellow Atrophy, and
other Liver troubles) , 453,454,477,479,485,486,490-494,495-498,499-502

Ill-defined causes of death, (1906-1913), 439; and rate, 431; deaths, variously
grouped, 456,468,480,488,490-494,499-502

Illegitimacy: See Births.
Immunization with Diphtheria Antitoxin, 711,717,734; with Tetanus Anti-
toxin, 737

Immunity, Studies on: cf. Turtle serum, and Tubercle bacillus.

Impetigo contagiosa made reportable, 81; found in school children, 263, 269;
Morbidity, (1906-1913), 553; urban and rural, by months, 555; Notes on
rural cases in the counties, 288,341,374,379

Indian Creek : As a water supply, watershed inspection, 968
Indiana County:

County Medical Inspector, 15

Township Health Officers, 20
School Medical Inspectors, 31
Local Registrars , 44
Distributors of Antitoxins, 72
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 55
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation of
communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 347

. Summary of work of Health Officers, 426
Rural mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes, 467,471
Tinral births, by s^-x and month. 522; plural and illegitimate, P''-'7

Marriages, by inonths, 569 ; rate by years (1906-1913) , 570
School inspection in Fourth Class districts, 276; normal and defective
School Children, by sex and age, 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 580
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium,. 663
Maps drawn or revised , 777

Indiana: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 55; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products,
(1909-1913), 745; cases of the year, 606; Deaths, by months, 444; Births, by
sex and month, 511; plural and illegitimate, 535; Nuisances, etc., 770, 771;
Water examined, 580; Water supply and watershed inspection, 781, 784,
814 942, 962; Sewerage plans and permits, plant and operation, ..785,878,895,896,955

Indiana Township: School inspection, 273
Indigestion of the tuberculous: Effect of treatment with the biological pro-
ducts of the tubercle bacillus, at Mont Alto, 673,675,677; at Cresson, ..695,697,699

Infancy (see also: Diarrhoea, etc.. Congenital Debility, etc.):

—

Mortality, Comments on, 88; see also: Deaths from all causes, hy age,
449; State, urban and rural, by age and in pai-t by color, 457; in cities

over 100,000, by ago and in part by color, 489-494; in cities over 100,000
and in the State in the first year, by da.vs, weeks, months, 499-502

Infancy, Disease of early, (see also above and Ophthalmia neonatorum):
Deaths (1906-1913), 430; and rate, 431; deaths, 454; urban and rural, and

in certain cities, 479, td6; in the first year, by days, weeks, months,
from certain causes, in the State and in certain cities, 499

Infantile paralysis: See Poliomyelitis.
Infant Welfare Work: Of the Medical Division, 183

Infection, see under Purulent.
Influenza: In the previous medical history of patients at Mont Alto, 632;
Deaths, by age, 449; State, urban and rural, and in part iby color, 463;
urban and rural and in certain cities, 473, 481 ; in cities over 100,000, by age
and in part by color, 489-493 ; in the State and in cities over 100,000 by
months and in part by color, 495-498 ; in the State and in cities over 100,000,

in the first year by days, weeks, months, 499-501

Ingram: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, 770; Water supply, 814
Injuries causing death: See Birth, lilxternal Causes.
Innwood Sanitarium: Sewage treatment plant and operation, 787,955
Insanitary conditions: General management, 973
Inspection of houses, etc. , 112

Inspection of School Children and Schools in Fourth Class School Districts, 257

Inspectors:
Assistant Chief Medical Inspector (cf. J. J. Mullowney), 10,13
Associate Chief Medical Inspector (cf . C. J. Hunt),. 13

Chief Medical Inspector (cf. P.. F. Royer), 13

Chief Field Inspector (cf. M. K. Ely), 77

County Medical Inspectors, 10,14,283
Deputy Field Officers, - 79

Deputy Medical Inspector of Dispensaries (cf. E. B. Shellenberger) , ... 11,52

Field and Sanitary Inspectors, 12,77,78,79,115,960

General Inspector (cf. 0. W. Webbert), 13
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Medical Inspector of Dispensaries (cf. T. H. A. Stites), 52
Knilroiul >! •

' ?- -;p«-ftors, l.-»

School MfHj r.,rs [, 25,281
Statistic-al 1 f Dispc-nsaries, '52
Insf>eot/)r of Uic Division of Statistics 38

Instrumeutal injuries causing death, (sec also Suicide, Homicide, Kxternal
pauses): 456,456,479,480,487

Intercourse: Water examiniHl, 580
International Congress of School Hygiene: Participation of the Depart-
ment, 103

Intestines: See also Diseases of the Digestive System, Diarrhoea, Abdominal
tuberculosis. Stomach, Peritonaeum, Rectum, Liver, Hernia, etc., 438,45" ''' '"'

Iritis in school children
Iron sul[)h:ite: Use in the Water ("iltration Plants, Ml.iHl.'Ji'J
Ir>iil.riiL'>-: Water examined 580
Iron Mine Run: As a water supply, M3
Ironstone Creek: P"llution referred to counsel, 1415
Irvona: School inspection, 275
Irwin, Ralph E., Assistant Engineer, 77; special work, 958, 1013, 1015, 1033,1372, 1.176,

13S2
Irwin: School inspection, 279; Scarlet fever (vicinity), 419; I^ecture on tuber-

culosis ,
6l.r2 : Wiiter sujtply 814

Irwin Township: School inspection, 278
Iselin: Water supply, 784,942
Ivyland: School inspection, 274; Water examined, 578

Jacks Mountain Water Company: Permit, 814; sources, 857; watershed pa-
trol , 972

Jackson: School inspection, 277
Jackson Water <.''^m{).iny: Sources and watershed inspection, 969
Jackson Town.ship (P.utli-ri: School inspection 274
Jackson Township fCambria): School inspection, 274; Water supply, 814
Jacks<jn Township (Columbia): School inspection, 275; Tetanus 326
Jackson Township fDauphin) : School in.spcction, 275
Jackson Township (I>ebanon): School inspection, 276; Water supply 814
Jack.son Township (^Luzemej : School inspection , 277
Jackson Township (Lycoming): School inspection 277
Jackson Township (Mercer): School inspection, 277; Chiekenpox, measles, 372
Jackson Township (Northumberland): School inspection, 277
Jackson Township (Perry): School inspection, 278
Jai^kson Township (SusriuehannaC School inspection, 278; Typhoid fever,
404; Scarlet fever 406

Jackson Township (Tioga): School inspection, 278; Typhoid fever, 406
Jackson Township (Venango) : School inspection , 278
Jackson Run: Sanitary Survey of watershed of ice supply, 978
Jacks^^nville (Indiana): School inspection, 276
Jacksonville (Westmoreland): Nuisances, etc., 775
Jacksonwald: Water examined, 579
Jameson, Dr. W. B., Dispensary physician, 57
Jamestown: Nuisances, etc 770,771
Jamison Coal and Coke Company: Water supply, sources and watershed
inspection, '. 970

Ja.span, Dr. S. C, Assistant physician at Mont Alto, 12.60
Jay Township: School inspection, 275
Jeannette:

Deaths, by months, 444; Births, by sex and month, 511; plural and il-

legitimate, 535
Smallpox, scarlet fever, 419; Lecture on Tuberculosis, 602
Water supply, 814; Sewerage plans and permits, etc., 780,866,867,878,896.898

Jeansville: Water supply, 814
Jeddo: School inspection, 277 ; water examined, 580
Jefferson County:

Countv M'dical Inspector, 15
Township Health Officers, 20
School Medical Inspectors , 31
Local Registrars 44
Distributors of Antitoxins, *. 72
Tuberculosis Dispensaries, 55
Abstract of rf»r*"r"ts of County Medical Inspector: investigation of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies becauBe of tbem 351

Summary of work of Health nfficers 42H
Rural mortality, by riimths, IJT; fr • •

-.-a 467,471
Rural births, by s«\ <n'! iii'r:tli, '-'y: ''Sitimate, M7
Marriages, by m"nth<. ."•}•: rati-, by . 570

94
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School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 276; normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 580
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised, 777

Jefferson County Commissioners: County Home in Pine Creek Township,
sewerage plans and permits, 878,897

Jefferson (Greene): School inspection, 276; Sanitary survey, 975
Jefferson (York) : School inspection, 279
Jefferson Township (Allegheny) : Water supply , 814
Jefferson Township (Berks) : School inspection, 273
Jefferson Township (Butler) : School inspection , 274
Jefferson Township (Dauphin) : School inspection, 275
Jefferson Township (Greene) : Sanitary survey, 974
Jefferson Township (Mercer) : School inspection , 277
Jefferson Township (Somerset) : School inspection , 278
Jefferson Township (Washington): School inspection, 279
Jefferson and Clearfield Coal and Iron Companv:' Filtration plant and opera-

tion, 783,942
Jefferson ville : Nuisances , etc

. , 774
Jenkins Township: School inspection, 277 ; Water supply, 814
Jenkintown:

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 57; cases of the year, 606; School inspection,
277; Typhoid fever attributed to Philadelphia, 1302; Water supply and
watershed inspection, 784, 814, 942, 966; Sewage plans and permits, 879,895,897

Jenkintown Water Company: Permit, 814; sources, 857; filter plant, 860
Jenks Township: School inspection, 276 ; Chicken pox, 341
Jenner Township: School inspection, 278; Chickou pox, 341; smallpox, 401;
water supply , 815

Jennertown : School inspection 278
Jermyn: School inspection, 276; Water supply and watershed inspection,.. 966
Jersey Shore:

Deaths, by months, 444; Births, by sex and month, 511; plural and il-

legitimate, 535; Nuisances, etc., 770; Typhoid fever, 190; Water ex-
amined, 580; water supply and watershed inspection, 815, 986; sewer-
age plans and permits, 867,879,895,902

Jersey Shore Water Company: Permits, sources, watershed inspection, etc.,

815,854,966,972
Jessop, Dr. Roland, Dispensary physician, 59
Jessup Township: School inspection, 278; Whooping cough, 405
Johnetta : School inspection , 273
Johnson, Dr. Fred. C, Medical Director of the Mont Alto Sanatorium, 59;
Report, 628; assist in examination of candidates of Forestry School, 183;
On duty at Gettysburg, 145

Johnson, Dr. T. Ben, Jr., C. M. I., Bradford County, 14; Abstract of re-
ports, 300 ; Dispensary phy.sician , 53

Johnsonburg: School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 770; Special report on
an epidemic of typhoid fever. 1006; Water examined, 579; water supply and
watershed inspection, 815, 966; Sewerage plans and permits, 879,895,897,900

Johnsonburg Water Company: Permits, sources, inspection Cspecial nnd de-
cree) watershed inspection, etc., 790,791,854,966,972,1007,1012

Johnston, Dr. A. R., C. M. I., Perry County, 15; Abstract of reports,
383 ; Dispensary physician , 57

Johnstown

:

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 54; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-1913),
745; cases of the year, 605; Deaths, by months, 444; by age, 458, 461;
from certain causes, 464, 469; from each cause and class of causes,
473; Births, by sex and month, 512; plural and illegitimate, 535: Nuis-
ances, etc., 770, 771; Unusual prevalence of diphtheria investigated,
216; Inspections regarding smallpox, 229, 2.30; Smallpox from a circus,
242; Communicable diseases in 1913, by monihs, 218; Water examined,
578 ; Water supply and watershed inspection, 815,961

Johnstown Water Company: Permit, sources, watershed inspection, etc.,

815,854,961,972
Joints ; Diseases of the:

Deaths, by,age, 454; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 478,486
Tuberculosis of Joints found in school children, 262, 268; reported im-
provement, 271

Ankylosed Joints in school children , 263,269
Jones and Laughlin Steel Company: Waterworks permit, 815; sources, 8.52;

Sewerage plans and permits, 879,895,902
Jones cottage at the Cresson Sanatorium: Water supply and proposed im-
provements , 927

Jones Township: School inspection, 275
Jonestown: School inspection, 276 ; Water examined, 580
Jordan, Dr. R. R. , Dispensary physician, 54
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Jordnn Township (('lonrfiold): Sclmol iii.sprctidti 275
Jordan Tiiwnsliip (r.yccitniim') : Si-hool insportiim , 277
Jordiui Township iNortlmnilx rl;iiid) : Scarlt't fcvf-r 382
Jo.sopliinc Fiirnnci" .ind Coke ('onipriny: Sowcrajfo plana nnd pirmita 879,890
Jo.s(»phin«' WiitiT Conipiiny: Permit, 815; sources S52
Julian: Water examined, 579
Juniata (\)unt.v:

Tounty Medical Inspector 15
Township Health ( (flicers, 21
School Medical In.spectors , 31
I.iOcal Reiiistrars 46
Distributors of Antitoxins 72
Tuberculosis Dispensary 66
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector; investigation of com-
municnlde diseases and retrulntion of dairies because of them, 354

Summary of work of Health ( )llicers 42fl

Rural mortality, by months, 417; from certain causes 467,471
Rural births, by sex an<l month. .T22

; iilural and illcRitimate 547
Marriages, by months, ^)6'^, rate, by yrars (100(5-10131, 570
School inspection in Fourth fMass Districts, 276; normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 265

Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 547,600
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663

Juniata:
Deaths, by months, 444; Births by sex and month, 512; plural and illegi-

timate, 5.35; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water works permit, 815; sources, 854
Juniata Township (Bedford) : School inspection., 273
Juniata Township (Blair) : School inspection, 273
Juniata Township (Huntingdon): School inspection, 276
Juniata Township (Perry): School inspection, 278; Tuberculosis 384
.Tuniata River: As a water supply, M3

Kane:
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 56; cases of the year. 607; Deaths, by months,

444: Births, bv sex and month, 512; plural and illegitimate, 5;i6; Sewer-
age plans and permits, 781,866,879,895,900

Kaneshome: Diphtheria, 371

Karns City : School inspection 274
Karthaus Town.ship: School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 773

Keating Township (McKenn): School inspection, 277
Keatinsr Township (Potter): School inspection, 278

Kech. Dr. A. S., Dispensary physicinn 11,53

Kecfer and Shipman : Sewerage application , 780
Keene, Dr. C. E. L., Dispensary physician, 55

Keister: Inspection for diphtheria, 339
Kelly Station: Water examined 578

Kelly Township : School inspection , 278
Kemp's Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, '..966,1014,1018

Kennedy, Charles R., l.itieation. cf. Devon Drainage Association.
Kennedy, Dr. .T. P., Dispensary physician 56
Kennedy. Dr. L. T., C. M. I., Schuylkill County, 15; Abstract of reports,
385; Dispensary physician, 58

Kennedy Township: School inspection 273
Keiinett: Typhoid fever attributed to Philadelphia, 1302; Water supply and
and watershed inspection 966

Kennett Township: School inspection, 274

Kennett Square: School inspection, 274

Kensington Water Co.: Permits, etc., sources, filter plant and operation.
784.815.854.860.939,942

Kensington Water District (Philadelphia): Water sampling. Typhoid fever.

etc. , 1084-1170

Kent: Water examined, *. 580

Kenwortbey, Dr. W. B., C. M. I., Pike County, 15; Abstract of reports.

384 ; Dispensa ry physician , 58

Keown: Nuisances, etc i'3

Kersey: Nuisances, etc 773

Kibler, Dr. C. B., Dispen.sary physician, 55

Kidder Township: School inspection 274

Kid'-ev See also Diseases of the (lenitonrinarv System, Nephritis, et«'..

Calculi:—
Other diseases of the kidneys and annexa: Deaths, by age. 453; urban
and rural, and in certain cities ^^'i***

Kifertown: Nuisances, etc ; 773

Kilbiick Township (See also West Penna. Hosp. for Ins. ; Ben Avon Heights
Sewer Co.): School inspection, 273

94^14—1915
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Kilty, Dr. H. F., Dispensary physician, 11,58
Kimmel Township : School inspection , 273
King Township: School inspection, .273
King of Prussia: Water examined, 580
Kingsley Township : School inspection, 276
Kingston: Deaths, hj months, 444; Births, by sex and month, 512; plural
and illegitimate, 536; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply, 815; Sewerage
plans and permits, 879,895,902

Kingston Township: School inspection, 277; Diphtheria, 368; Mumps, Scar-
let fever. Whooping cough, 369 ; Water supply, 815

Kinzer, Dr. H. C., Dispensary physician, 56
Kinzua Township; School inspection, 279; Typhoid fever, 412,413
Kiskiminetas River : Sanitary survey of watershed , 977
Kittanning:

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 53; cases of the year, 605; Investigation after
the March flood, 959; Lecture on Tuberculosis, 602; Water examined,
578; Water supply, 784, 815, 942; Sewerage plans and permits, 879,902

Kline, Dr. W. D., Dispensary Physician, 56
Kline Township: School inspection, 278 ; Diphtheria, 389
Knives: See Eating utensils.
Knox Township (Clarion) : School inspection, 275
Knox Township (Jefferson): Measles and quarantine troubles, 353
Knoxdale: Mumps, 353 ; Sewage nuisance, 354
Knoxville (Allegheny): Deaths, by months, 444; Births, by sex and month,

512; plural and illegitimate, 636; Lecture on Tuberculosis, 602; Water sup-
ply, 815

Knoxville (Tioga): School inspection, 278; Nuisanc,es, etc., 774; Waterworks
permit, 815 ; sources , 852 ; Sewerage plans and permits, 879,899

Koenig, Dr. Adolph, Member of the Advisory Board, 13,81
Koppel: School inspection, 273 ; Water supply, 815
Koppel Land Co.: Sewerage plans and permits, 871, 895, 899; Sewerage per-
mits, 879

Koppel Water Co.: Permit, 815; sources, 857; Watershed patrol, 972
Kratzerville : Water examined , 581
Kulpmont: Sanitary survey, 976; Water supply, 815
Kulpmont Water Co. : Permit, 815 ; sources, 854
Kunkel, Dr. George B., Consulting Surgeon to Mont Alto, 60; On duty at
Gettysburg, 146

Kunkel, Dr. W. F., Dispensary physician, 56
Kurtz, William, loans a site at Gettysburg, 119 ; letter to, 142
Kutztown: School inspection, 273; Board of Health active, 1014; Special
report on an outbreak of typhoid fever, 1013; Tuberculosis Exhibit, 602;
Water examined, 578; Water supply and watershed inspection, 966

Kutztown Water Co.: Sources and watershed inspection, 966; special in-
vestigation , 1014

Kyle Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 965,971

Labor, Mortality incident to: See Puerperal State.
Laboratories, Departmental, (See also Divisions):

Special research work on turtles and turtle serum ; on poliomyelitis ; and
the influence of bacillary wax in modifying susceptibility to the tubercle
bacillus, 584

Work relating to the Gettysburg celebration, 129,130,578
Laboratory examinations at Mont Alto , 634
Laceyville: School inspection, 279; Infantile paralysis, 421; Water supply
and watershed inspection, 966

Lackawanna County:
County Medical Inspector, 15
Township Health Officers, 21
School Medical Inspectors, 32
Local Registrars , 45
Distributors of Antitoxins, i 72
Tuberculosis Dispensary , 56
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation of com-
municable diseases, nnd regulntion of dairies because of thom, 3.55

Summary of work of Health Officers , 426
Rural mortality, by months, 447 ; from certain causes, 467,471
Rural births, by sex and month, 522; plurnl and illegitimate, M7
Marriages, by months, 569 ; rate, by years (1906-1913), 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 276; normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 580
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium,.. 663
Maps drawn or revised, ., .....r. t 777
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Lackawanna Townshin: School inapor-tion, 270; Water supply, 815
LackawiiniHick Townsliip: .McnsliH, 'M'2; Mumps

, 373
Lafa.vctt<> Tiiwiisliip: School inspection, 277
I^afin: School insiicction, 277; \Vafcr supply, 81.5
Lake Township (Luzerne) : School inspection, 277
Lake Township (Mcrceri: School inspection, 277; Cliicken pox, '.'..'.

'.C'l
Jvake Township (Wayne): School InsiJeclion 27l>
Ivakes, etc., as water supplies, f^
Lake Carey: as an ice supply. Watershed in.spection, 978; nuinanceK, etc., 772
I/ake Erie: Sanitary survey of wateished, 974
Lake N(>phawin: As a water supply, waterslied inspection 964
L.'ike Shirid.in: As a w.iter supply and watershed inspection 96S
I>ake Winola: Nuisances, etc., 772
Lakomont Terrace: Nuisances, etc 773
Lamar Township: School inspection, 275
Lamb's Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 966
Lancaster County:

County Medical Inspector 15
Township Health (Jfficers, 21
School Medical Inspectors 32
Ix)cal Registrars, 45
1 >i.'--trilnitors of Antitoxins, 73
'l^iherciilosis I )ispeiisaries 55
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector; inve.stiRation of com-
municable diseases, and reKul.'itinf; of dairies because of them, 358

Summary of work of Health Oflicers, 426
Rural mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes, 467,471
Rural births, by sex and mouth, 522; plural and illegitimate, 547
Marriages, by months, 569 ; rate, by years (1906-191.3), 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 276; normal and defective
School Children , by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples ex.'unined in the Laboratories, 580
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 017,600
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium,.. 663
Maps drawn or revised, 777

Lancaster:
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 56; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-191.3),

745; cases of the year, 605; Deaths, by months, 444, by age, 458, 461;
from certain causes, 464, 469; from each cause and class of causes,
481; Births, by sex and month, 512; plural and illegitimate, 536; Baby
Saving Show, 183

Pellagra , 182
Water examined, .580; Waterworks: permit, sources, filter plant and
operation, watershed inspection, 784,816,854,942,961

Sewerage plans and permits 879,895,902
Lancaster Township (Butler) : School inspection 274
Lancaster Township (Tiancaster): School inspection, 276; Nuisances, etc., 774
Lancaster Water Filtration Co.: Permit, 816; Sources, 854; filter plant 860
Landenberg: Scarlet fever, 319
Landingville: School inspection , 278
I.,andisburg: School inspection , 278
Landisville: Sewerage investigated, 958
Land.slides:

Deaths, by age, 455; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 480,4.S7

Lanesboro: School inspection, 278
Langhorne : School inspection , 274
Langhorne Manor: School inspection 274
Lansdale: School inspection, 277; Typhoid fever attributed to Philadelphia,

1.302; Water examim>d, 580; Water supply, 816; Sewerage plans and per-
mits, 780,867,879,895,897

Lansdale Water Co. : Permit, 816; so)irces 852
Lansdowne: School inspection, 275; Tyjthoid fever attriliuted to Philadel-
phia, 1.303; Water supply, 816; Sewerage i)lans and permits Sti6, 879, 895, 897,900

Ljinsford:
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 54; cases of the year, 607: Death.s, by months,

444; Births, by sex and month, 512, plural and illegitimate. 5.'U3; Water
supply, 816; Sewerage i)lans and permits, 879,902

La Plume: School inspect icm 276
Laporte: School inspection, 278; Sanitary survey, 975; Water supply, 816
Laporte Township: School insjjection 278
Lardners Point pumping station (Philadelphia) 1033.1030,1.106
Large. Dr. C. P., C M. I., Somerset County, 15; Abstract of reports, 400;
Dispensary physician, 5B

Larimer Township: School inspection, 278; Chicken pox, 401
Larksville:

Deaths, by months. 444; Births, by sex and monlh, 512; plural and il-

legitimate, 536 ; Water supply, 816
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Larry's Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 966; Pollution
referred to counsel, 1417

Laryngeal Diphtheria : Results of treatment with antitoxin, 722
Laryngitis: and its treatment at Mont Alto, 631; as a fatal complication
at Mont Alto, 631: Treatment with the Biological Products of the Tubercle
Bacillus, at Mont Alto, 669 ; at Cresson, 701

Larynx, Diseases of the:

—

Deaths, by age, 452; urban and rural, and in certain cities, .,. 476,484
Lathrop, Dr. H. B., C. M. I., Susquehanna County, 15; Abstract of re-

ports, 404
Lathrop Township: School inspection, 278; Typhoid fever, 404; Diphtheria, 405
Latrobe:

Deaths, by months, 444; Births, by sex and month, 512; plural and il-

legitimate, 536; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply and watershed in-

spection, 784, 816, 939, 966; Sewerage application, 780
Latrobe Water Co.: Permit, sources, filter plant, watershed inspection,

784,816,854,860,939,966
Laurel Run (Borough): Water supply, 816
Laurel Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 961,984,968
Lausanne Township: School inspection, 274
L:i vdle : Chicken pox , 388
Lawn: Nuisances, etc., 774
Lawrence County:

County Medical Inspector, 15
Township Health Officers, 21

School Medical Inspectors , 32
Local Registrars , 45
Distributors of Antitoxins, 73
Tuberculosis Dispensary , 56
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies hecause of them, 361

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426
Rural mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes, 467,471
"Rnr-l births, by s^^x nud month. 523; plnrnl -TTirl ille-^itimiite, 547

Marriages, by months, 569; rate, by years (1906-1913), 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 276; normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 580
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium,.. 663
Maps drawn or revised , 777

Lawrence Township: School inspection, 278; Typhoid fever, 406; Water ex-
amined , 581

Lawrenceville: No Board of Health, 406 ; Scarlet fever, 406
Leacock Township: School inspection, 276
Lead poisoning: see under Poison.
Lebanon County:

County Medical Inspector, 15
Township Health Officers, 21
School Medical Inspectors , 32
Local Registrars , 45
Distributors of Antitoxin , 73
Tuberculosis Dispensary , 56
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 363

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426
Rural mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes, 467,471
Rurnl births, bv s<^x aiul month. 523; plural rmd ille'utimate, .548

Marriages, by months, 569 ; rate, by years (1906-1913), 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 276; normal and defective
School Children , by sex and nativity, 265

Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium,.. 663
Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 580

Lebanon County Medical Society: Lecture by a representative of the Depart-
ment, 103

Lebanon:
Tuberculosis Dispensnry, .56; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1906-1913),

745; cases of the year, 605; School inspf'ction, 276; Deaths, by months,
444; by age, 458, 461; from certain causes, 464, 469; Births, by sex and
month, 5l3; plural and illegitimate. 536; Water examined, 580; Nui-
sances, etc., 770, 771; Baby Saving Show, 183; Smallpox from a circus,
241; Watei*works permits, sourcps, watershed patrol, 791, 816, 857, 942,
972; Sewerage plans and permits, plant and operation, 785,879,895,896,955,957
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Lobiinon Tnwiisliip: School inspcftion, 271); Whooping fouKh 417
Lebanon Valloy Cimsoliclatcd WhUt Supply Co.: riTniiU*, ftr., soiircM*

lill.T iihiii an.) op.r.tion VH4,M0,8M.H60,tM2
l-<'l.(M'nf lown.sliip: School inspection, 275; Scarlet fever 337
I.cckic, Dr. ,1. W . , I)i.«<pi'uaiiry phyKiciau ". M
Lockronc: Typli.)i(I fever, .'{.{S; Water ex.iniincd, 679
Lecture tour of the iMan:t>;er of tlur Tu'oerciili.si.s Exliiliit Q02
1/i'e. l»r. r>enjaMiin, As.si.siant to the ( "oninii.sHioncr, 13; Noteu of Inn life and
work

, 5
Loechbnrj,' (Armstrong): School inspcctirm, 27.?; NuianncPH, etc., 770, 774;
Water exaniineri, 578; Water .supply and wnterslird iuxpection 816,942,066

Leochhurt,' (Ilillville School) (Wostniorchind) : Water exaniinod 581
Leesport: \iiisan<'es, etc. 773
Leet Towii.sliip (See also Fair Oaks Land Co.): School iu.spection 273
Leet.sdale: .Schoid in.spection 273
Lelller, Dr. W. II., L)is|)ensary physician," 52
LcKsett ('reck: As a water supply 945
Legislation of VJl'3 aflecling the Deijartnient and its work, 81,109
Lehigh County:

County Medical luspuctur, 15
Township Health Oflicers, 21
School Medical Inspectors, 32
Local lle;iistrars , 45
Distributors of Antitoxin, 73
Tuberculosis I)ist)ensary , 5fl

Abstract of reports of the County Mcdicnl Inspector; investigation of
communicable disea.ses, and r.'i;ulation of dairies because of them 365

Summary of work of Health OfRcers, 426
Rural Mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes 467,471
Rural IJirths, by sex and month, .523; plural and illegitimate, .>48

Marriages, by months, .509; rate, by years (ICHMi-lDlGL 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 277; Normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 580
Milk samples examined in tl'.o I.iaboratories, .577

Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised 777

Lehigh County C(immissioners: Sewerage permit 879
Lehigh County Homo and Almshouse: Sewerage plans and permits, 896;
Plant and operation, 786,955,957

Lehigh Township (Carbon) (See also Middle Coal Field Poor Dist.):
School inspection, 274

T>ehi};h Townsliip fTvackawanna): School inspection, 276
I,eliii;h Township (Xorthampton): Nuisnnces, etc., 772
i^ehigh Town.sliip (Wayne): School inspection, 279
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company: Water sources, inspection of the
shed , 971

Lehigh Water Co.: Permits, 816; sources, 857; filter plant 860
Leliiirh Uiver: As a water supply, 945, 1005; Sanitary of watershed, 977;
Pollutions ref<>rred to counsel 1416

Ijehigh (!np: Nuisances, etc., 774
Lehighton:

Deaths, by months, 444; Births, by sex and month, .51.?; plur.nl and il-

le.iritimate. .5.3!); Sewerage plans and permits, 879,895,897
Lehman Townshij) (f.uzernet: Sclnwl inspection, 277
Lehman Township (Pike): School inspection 278
Lohr, Dr. M. D., Dispensary Physician, S5
Leidy Township: School insjiection, 275
Leighty Hollow Run: As a wat.-r supply, watershed inspection 970
LeistMiring Spring: As a water supply, 1005
Lcmont: Water examined, 579
Lemoyne: School inspection, 275; Water supply, 784,817
Lenni Pleights Water Co. : Permit. 817 ; sources, 852
Lenox Township: S<-hool insjiection, 27.*^; Typhoid fever 404
I>eprosv: Morbidity (10061013), 553; urban and rural, by months. 555; mor-

tality, 449
Le Ray.sville: Sanitary survey 975

Le Ri>v: Water supply and water inspection 970

Lester": Typhoid fever 332

Ti(>tter of Transmittal , 3

Letter to parents regnnling defects found in schotd children 260.282
Letterkin Township: Water ex.imined 579
Lettuce and the truck fitrms of Philadelphia 1255

Leuchaemia:
Deaths, by age, 450; urban and rural, and in certain cities 475,483
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Lewis Township (Lycoming) : School inspection, 277

Lewis Township (Northumberland) : School inspection, 277

Lewis Township (Union) : School inspection, 278

Lewis Run: Scarlet fever, 370; Board of Health incompetent, 371

Lewisburg: School inspection, 278; Tuberculosis Exhibit, 602; Nuisances,
etc., 770; Water examined, 581'; Sewerage plans and permits, 879,895,902

Lewistown: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 57; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products
(1906-1913), 745; cases of the year, 605; Deaths, by months, 444; Births,
by sex and month, 513; plural and illegitimate, 536; Tuberculosis Exhibit,
602; Smallpox from a circus, 242; Sewerage plans and permits, 879,895,902

Lewisville (Chester): Water examined, 579

Lewisville (Potter): School inspection, 278; Sewerage plans and permits,
866,879,895,897,900

Liberty : School inspection, 273
Liberty Township (Adams): School inspection, 273
Liberty Township (Bedford) : School inspection, 273

Liberty Township (Centre) : Whooping cough, 317

Liberty Township (McKean) : School inspection , 277

Liberty Township (Mercer) : School inspection, 277

Liberty Township (Montour) : School inspection, 277

Liberty Township (Susquehanna) : School inspection, 278

Liberty Township (Tioga): School inspection, 278; Chicken pox, 407

Lice on school children, 263,266,269
License: See Marriage License.
Licking Township: School inspection, 275
Licking Creek Township : Smallpox, .- 343
Lids: See Blepharitis, Trachoma.
Lighting of schools, 272
Lightning as a cause of death, by age, 456; urban and rural, and in certain

cities, 480,487
Ligonier:

School inspection, 279; Waterworks permit, 817; sources, 854; patrol
of watershed, 972; Sewerage plans, permits, plant, ..780,785,867,879,895,896,957

Lilly:
School inspection, 274 ; Water supply and watershed inspection, 966

Lime, see Calcium oxide. Hypochlorite of Lime.
Lime Kiln Run: as a water supply, watershed inspection, 968
Limestone Township (Clarion): School inspection, 275
Limestone Township (Lycoming): School inspection, 277
Limestone Township (Warren): School inspection, 279; Scarlet fever, 412,413
Lincoln Township (Allegheny) : School inspection , 273
Lincoln Township (Huntingdon): School inspection, 276
Lincoln Township (Somerset): School inspection, 278
Line Lexington : Water examined, 578
Linn, Guy F. (Whitaker Borough) : Waterworks Application, 778
Litchfield Township: School inspection, 274
Litigation in which the Department was concerned, 114; (relating to sewer-
age, pollutions, etc.), 1408

Lititz: School inspection, 276; Nuisances, etc., 770
Little Antietam Creek as a water supply, 904
Little Antietam Creek (East Branch): as a water supply, watershed inspec-

tion, 969
Little Beaver Creek: Pollution referred to counsel, 1417
Little Chartiers Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 943, 964;

(tributary): as a water supply, watershed inspection, 971
Little Conestoga Creek : Sanitary survey of watershed, 974
Little Crabtree Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 970
Little Italy (Carbon Co.) : Water supply and watershed inspection, 970
Little Mahanoy Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 963; Pol-
lutions referred to counsel, 1417

Little Meadows: School inspections, 278
Little Paint Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 968; pollu-

tion referred to counsel, 1414
Little Shamokin Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 945,963
Little Ten Mile Run : As a water supply, 945
Little Tuscarora Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 966
Littlestown: No Board of Health, 285
Live Stock Breeders Association: Addressed by the Commissioner, 102
Liver, Disease of. See also Diseases of the Digestive System, Cancer:

—

Deaths, 438,450,453,468,474,477,482,485,490-494
Livermore: School inspection, 279; Nuisances, etc., 774
Liverpool: School inspection, 278
Liverpool Township: School inspection, 278; Diphtheria, 383'; Smallpox, 384
Lizard Creek: Sanitary survey of watershed, • 974
Lloydell: Nuisances, etc., 773
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Lock Iliivcii:

TiihcrLiilosi.s Di.spcnsnry, 54; use of Tiihorelc Bacilli Products, (lOOO-lftl.l),
74.">; ca.sc.s of the yc.-ir, (')0(J ; Dojitli.s, bj' montli.s, 411; liiitliH, t. !
luonlli, r)l.{; ulunil niid illr>;itiiii.nlc, ."»;(7 ; Siu.illpox, liZi; I

Tiil)('iTuloHis, i>ir>; Wntfiwuiks iicrinit, 817; »<jurcfs, 854;
phin.s :iiiil i)i'niiit.s .vi7,879,(©9

Ix)romoti«iii, DLsciiscs of tlio Oi^.iii.s of, (See also Boucs, Muacles, Rheuma-
tism, and bi'luw):

—

Deaths, by ago, 4.")4
; urban and rural, and in rcrtaiu cities, .. 478,486

Ivocomotor ataxia:
I)(iaths, by aRo, 451; urban and rural, and in certain citicH 475,483

Locust Towusliiij: School inspection, 275; MeaslcH, .TJo; CerebroupiDal men-
ingitis, 32a

Lod^lnp liouses. (jf. Housing.
Logan Township (Hlairl: Water supply, ,S17; Nuisances, etc., 773
Logan Townsliip (Clinton): School inspection, 27.5; Typhoid fever, 324
Ivogan Townsliip (Huntingdon): School inspection, 276
Logan Branch Creek: Sanitary survey of watershed, 97-;

Logans I'crry: Suiallpo.x 2><0

Logansport: Chicken pox, 289
Loganton: School inspection, 275; Typhoid fever, ,'{24

Loganvill(>: School inspection , 279
Loudt)uderry Township: School inspection, 274
Londonderry Water Co.: Permit, 817; sources, 857
Loudongrove Township: School insi)ection, 274
Lougswanip Townsiiiji: School inspection, 273; Measles, 295
Lopez: Water examined, ."vSl ; Scarlet fever, 403; Quarantine troubles and fine, 404
Loiane: Water examined, 578
Loretto : School inspection , 274
Lost Creek : Nuisances, etc. , 774
Lower Allen Township (See also Elkwood Sewerage Co.):

—

School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 773; Water supply, 817
Lower Alsace Township: Nuisanci's, etc. , 773 ; Water supply 817
Lower Augusta Township : School inspection , 277
Lower Burrell Township (See also Valley Camp Association):

—

Nuisances, etc. , 772,774
Lower Chauceford Township: Nuisances, etc. , 772
Lower C^hichester Township: School inspection, 275; Water supply, 817
Lower Gwyuedd Township: School inspection, 277; Water supply, 817; Per-
mit, 817; sources, 852

Lower Heidelberg Township (See also State Asylum for the Chronic Insane):
School inspection, 273; Water supply, 817

Lower Macungie Township: Chicken pox, 366
Ix)wer Mahanoy Townshii): School inspection, 277
Lower ]\Likefield Townshi]): School inspection, 274
Ijower Mcrion Township: Nuisances, etc., 770; Typhoid fever, 378

Water supply, 817; (investigated), 958; Sewerage plans and permits,
880,895,899

Lower Mifflin Township : School inspection , 275
Ix)wer Milford Township: School inspection, 277; Erysipelas, 366
Lower Mt. Bethel Township: School inspection , 277
Lower Nazareth Township: Water supply, 817
Lower Paxton Township: School inspection , 275
Lower Providence Township (Sec also Phila. Jewish Sanatorium):

Water examined
Lower Roxborough Filter Plant and Water District (Philadelphia):

Notes on, 1033, 12(}3, 1278-1284. 1291. 1294

Lower St. Clair Township: School inspection 273
Lower Salford Township: Typhoid fevti- attributed to Philadelphia, 1302;

Water examined, 380
Lower Saueon Township: School* inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc., 774:

Water supply, 817
Lower Swatara Township: School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc. 775
Lower Towamensing Township (See also New .Jersey Zinc Co., Palmer Laud
Co.): School inspection, 274; Smallpox, 315; Water supply 817

Lower Turkeyfoot Township:
Chicken pox, ervsipclas, 401; Quarantine violation and action 402

Lower Yoder Township: School inspection, 274; Diphtheria (1912-1913), .... 227

Ix)wery, Dr. W. J., Dispensary physician 56

Lowhiil Township: School insiieclioi 277

Loyalhanna Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, .^JW6,974
Loyalsock Township: Schoid in.K|iection, 277: Nuisautrs, etc 774, 77.'»

Loyalsock Creek : Sanitary survey of watershed , 974

Loyalton: Water examined, 579

Lucesco : Sea rlet fever , 420
Lucknow : Nuisances, ^*
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Ludlow: Dysentery, 371; Water supply, 817
Ludwick Institute Lectures by members cf the Department, 102
Lumber City: School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 770
Lumber Township: School inspection, 274
Lungs: See Diseases of the Respiratory System, Tuberculosis, Gangrene,
Asthma, Pneumonia, etc.

Lupus found in the inspection of school children, 263,269
I.urgan Township: Diphtheri i , 342
Luthersburg : Water examined , 579
Luxor: Water supply, watershed inspection, 970
Luzerne County:

County Medical Inspector, 15
Township Health OfBcers, 21
School Medical Inspectors , 32
Local Registrars , 46
Distributors of Antitoxins , 73
Tuberculosis Dispensaries , 56
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation of
communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 367

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426
Rural Mortality, by months, 44:7 ; from certain causes, 467,471
Rural Births, by sex and month, 523; plural and illegitimate, 548
Marriages, by months, 5Q9 ; rate, by years (1903-1913) , 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 277 ; Normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 285

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 580
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised, 777

Luzerne County Central Poor District Hospital for Insane and Almshouse:
Waterworks pei-mits, 818 ; sources, 857

Luzerne County Industrial School for Boys: Sewerage application, 780
Luzerne:

Deaths, by months, 444; Births, by sex and month, 513; plural and ille-

gitimate, 537 ; Nuisances, etc
.

, 771 ; Water supply, 818
Luzerne Township: School inspection, 276
Lycoming County:

County Medical Inspector, 15
Township Health Officers, 22
School Medical Inspectors, 33
Local Registrars , 46
Distributors of Antitoxins , 73
Tuberculosis Dispensary , 56
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 369

Summary of work of Health Offi-cers, 426
Rural Mortality, by months, 447 ; from certain causes, 467,472
Rural Births, by sex and month, 523; plural and illegitimate, 548
Marriages, by months, 569; rate, by years (1906-1913), ; 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 277; Normal and defective
School Obik'i'e'j , by s'x ai^d ne tivity 2'>i

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 580
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised, 777

Lycoming County Medical Society: Addressed by a representative of the De-
partment, 103

Lycoming Township: School inspection, 277
Lycoming Creek: Sanitary survey of waterslied, 874
Lykens: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 55; cases of the year, 606; School inspec-

tion, 275; Nuisances, etc., 770; Special report of an investigation of cases
of tvphoid fever, 208; Water examined, 579; Water supply, 818; Sewerage
plans and permits, 880,895,900

Lykens Township: School inspection, 275
Lykens Water Co. : Permit, etc. , sources, watershed patrol, 818,854,972
LymanvUle: School inspection, 278
Lymphatic System, Diseases of the:

Deaths, by age, 451; urban and rural, and in certaiia cities, 4:76 AP4
Lynch Run : As a water supply, watershed inspection 965
Lynn Township: Malarial fever. Measles, 366
Lynnville : Water examined , 580
Lyons Station : Nuisances , etc

.
, 772

McAdoo: School Inspection, 278; Sewerage plans and permits, 880,895,902
McAllisters Run : As a water supply, 945

McAUisterville : Nuisancer , etc
.

, 772

McAneny, Dr. J., Dispensary physician, 11,54
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McCnImont Township: Srnrlet fovor 352
McCnndlosH Ti)wnslii(): Sdiool ins|»(vti<in 273
MoCarti'rsvilli> (riiilndclpliia) : Wuter supply, 1018
Mc'Cliiro, II. .M

.
, (Selin.'<Kriiv€'): Sowcnige plans nnd permits, 880,809,900

McCliirc: Niiisnncts, etc;., 772
McConncllsbnrK: TiibiTrMilosis Dispensary, .")/>, 599; School inspection, 278;
Smallpox, 1M2 ; Sanitary survey, 975; Water ex.iinincd, 580

McConncllstown: Measles 346
McConnon, Dr. G. II., Dispensary physician, 5B
M''i'n'ni' k's lsl:iii(l: W.iief exaniiiii (i, .^TTI

McCoy Run, ns a water supply 990
McCready, Dr. J. II., Dispensary physician, 53
McDennott, Dr. R. A., Dispensary physician 58
McDonald: School inspection, 279; Smallpox, 414
McDowell, Dr. II. F., Dispensary iihysician, 58
McEwensville: School inspection 277
McCIee Run, as a writer supply, watershed inspection, 901
McOirk, Dr. C. E., Dispensary physician, 54
McHenry Township: School inspection 277
Mcllhaney, Dr. W. H., Dispensary physician, 57
Mclntyre Township: School inspection, 277
McKean County:

Countv ^ledical Inspector, 15

Township Health Officers 22
School Medical Inspectors, 33
Local Registrars 4fi

Distributors of Antitoxins, 7.3

Tuberculosis Dispensaries, 56

Abstract of reiwrts of the County Medical Inspector; investigation of
communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them 370

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426
Rural mortality, by months, 447: from certain causes 467,472
Rural births, bv sex and month, 523; plural and illegitimate, 548
Marriages, by mouths. .")69: rnto, by years (1906-191.3), 570
School Inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 277; Normal and defective
school children , by sex nnd nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 580
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 6i7,fi9'>

Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium,. 663
Maps drawn or revised, 777

McKean Townshii): School inspection, 275; Scarlet fever, Xlfl

McKee, Dr. E. E., Bacteriologist at Mont Alto 12,60
McKee, Dr. T. N.. C. M. I., Armstrong County, 14; Abstract of reports,
2S8 ; Dispensary physician 33

McKeesport: Tuberculo.sis Dispensary, 52; Use of Tubercle Bacilli Products
(1909-191.3'> , 745 ; cases of the year, 606

Deaths by months, 444; by age, 458, 461; from certain causes, 464, 4&>;
from each cause and class of causes, 481; Births by sex and month,

513; plural and illegitimate, 537; Cerebrospinal meningitis, 2^;
Water ev:'m;Tied. 57.'^: AA''t>r sopiilv.: Permits, sources. filt-T

T>l-oi- nnd oTtM'.ition, 784, 81S, a">4, 800, 9-!2: Sewerace pli-ns and
permits 880,899

McKees Rocks: Deaths, by months, 444; by nee, 458, 461; from certain
causes, 464, 469; Births by sex and month, 51.3; plural and illegitimate,

537; Nuisances, etc., 770; Lecture on Tuberculosis, 602; Water examined,
578 ; Water supply 818

McKees Run, as a water supply, W3
McKnightstown: Nuisances, etc., ii3

McKown, Dr. H. L.: C. M. I., Wyoming County, 15; Abstract of reports,
420: Dispensary physician W

McMahon : School Inspection 279
Mc]\richaels Creek : Sanitary Survey of watershed 974

McMullen, Dr. .T. W., Dispensary physician, 55; On duty at Getty.sburg 145

McNall, Dr. J. M.. Dispensary physician 53

McNerny. Dr. A. F.. Dispensary physician 11 .58

McNett Township: School inspection, 277 ; Tj'phoid fever 380
McSherrystown: School inspection, 273; No Board of Health, 285; Water
supply, watershed inspection, • 818,967

Mace Sprines Water Company: Sources and watershed inspection 964
Machines, Traumatic deaths caused by: By age, 455; urban and rural and in

cert.Tin cities 479,487
Mackrell, Dr. John. Dispensan' physician 53

Macungie: School inspection. 277; Water works permit, 818; sources 857

Madera: Lecture on Tuberculosis, 602; Water supply 818
Madera Water Company: Permit, 818, Sources 852
Madison : School inspection ,

279
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Madison Township (Armstrong): Nuisances, etc., 774; Water examined, 578

Madison Township (Clarion) : School inspection, 275

Madison Township (Lackawanna) : School inspection, 276

Madison Township (Perry) : Mumps, 384

Mahaffey : School inspection , 275 ; Water examined , 579

Mahony City: Deaths, by months, 444; by age, 458, 461 ; from certain causes,

465, 469; Births, by sex and month, 513; plural aud illegi'amate, 537; water
supply, 818

Mahony City Water Company: Permits, etc., 818; sources, 857

Mahony Township: Water supply, 818

Mahanoy Planes: Nuisances, etc. , 774

Mahon, John M. , Jr. , Assistant Engineer, 77

Mahoning Township (Armstrong) : School inspection, 273

Ma honing Township (Carbon) : School inspection , 274

Mahoning Township (Lawrence) : School inspection, 276

Mahoning Township (Montour), (See also State Hospital for the Insane):—
School inspection, 277 ; Water supply, 818

Mahoning Creek: As a water supply, 945; Sanitary survey of watershed, 973,974

Maiden Creek: As a water supply, 945, 1368; Watershed inspection, 961;

Pollution referred to counsel, v 1413,1415

Mainland: Water examined, 580

Malarial fever: Morbidity, (1906-1913), 553; urban and rural, by months, 555;

in Lehigh County, 366

Mortality: Denths by age, 449; State, urban and rural, :ind in pnrt by color,

463; urban and rural and in certain cities, 473, 481; in the State and in

cities over 100,000, by months and in part by color, 495-498; in cities over

100,000, by age and in part by color, 489-493

Malformations, Congenital: Deaths, by age, 454; State, urban and rural, and
in part by color, 468; urban and rural and in certain cities, 478, 486; in

cities over 100,000, by 'age and in part by color, 490-494; in the State and
in cities over 100,000, in the first year by days, weeks, months, 499^502

Malnutrition, see Nutrition.
Malone, Dr. C. M., Dispensary physician, 57

Malvern: School inspection, 274; Sanitary survey, 975

Manatawney Creek: Pollution referred to counsel, 1415

Manayunk (Philadelphia) : Water supply, etc
. , 1263, 1281 ,1282

Manchester : School inspection , 279

Manchester Township (Wayne): School inspection, 279; Smallpox, 417

Manchester Township (York): School inspection, 279; Water supply, 819

Manheim: School inspection, 276; Water examined, 580; Water supply and
water inspection , 966

Manheim Water Company: Sources, watershed inspection, 966

Manheim Township (Lancaster): School inspection, 276; Nuisances, etc.,

775; Water supply, .; 819

Manheim Township (York): School inspection, 279

Manheim Township Water Company: Permit, 819; sources, 854; filter plant, 860

Mann, Dr. C. H., Dispensary physician, 57

Mann Township : School inspection , 273

Manns Choice : School inspection, 273

Mannsville: Water examined, 581

Manor: School inspection, 279; Water supply, _ 819

Manor Township (Armstrong): School inspection, 273; Diphtheria, scarlet

fever, 290 ; Tuberculosis , typhoid fever, 291

Manor Township (Lancaster) : School inspection , 276
Manorville: School inspection, 273; Sewerage plans and permits, 880,902
Mansfield: School inspection, 278; Measles, mumps (Normal School), 406;
Water supply and watershed inspection, 966; Sewerage plans and permits, 880,899

Mansfield Water Company: Sources, watershed inspection, 966
Manure Pit, Sanitary, at the Hamburg Sanatorium, 934
Mapleton : School inspection, 276 ; Water supply, 819
Maps made or revised, 776
"Marasmus", See Congenital Debility, etc.

Marcus Hook: School inspection, 275; Water supply, 819; Sewerage plans and
permits, 881,895,897,902

Maria : Nuisances , etc
.

, 774
Mai'ianna. (See a]Ro Pittsbursrh-Buffalo Co.): School inspection, PVO; Water
supply and watershed inspection, 784,819,939,942,966

Marianna Water Company: Permits, sources, filter plant and operation,
watershed inspection, 784,819,854,860,939,942,966

Marie Water Company: Permit, 819 ; sources, 854 ; Watershed patrol, 972
Marietta: Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply, 819
Marietta Gravity Water Company: Permit, 819; sources, 854; Watershed
inspection , 972

Marion Township: School inspection, 274
Marion Center: School inspection, 276 ; Water supply, 819
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Mariuu Couter Water Company , Sfc J. IJ. Uocbestcr.
Alariou lit'itjlit.s: ydiool iuspccliuii, 277
Alark, lJoloiii;tii Is., Assislaiil lOugiiiet-r, [[[ 77
Marklc aud 1' rank (.L-'iiionluwn): tSuwcraBC plans and ptrniit.s, 881,Mlltf
MarkloysUmg: tSiliDui mspecliun 276
lUailburo Tuwnsliip: Seliuol in.specliou, 277; luipc-tigu cuutagiuHU 37y
Mai-lJu: W'atir .supply, waU-r.slicd inspuction, 819 07

U

Mar-Liu Water Company: i'ermit, 71H), 8l!>; uourceH, 864, 1)70; waterHhtHi
iuspeetiuu,

^f-^y

Marplo Tuwu.sliip: Scliool in.spectiou, 275; Inspection of a watererusH fariu,
1302 ; AVater supply , gig

Marriage: Act regarding licenses; Form of application, Ill
iMarriage Statistics: Coinnients, SO; Marriages, of the year aud by uioutliH
aud counties, lAiH; rale by counties (li»0(i-lU13), 570; (.^uotity, by brides and
grooms, 5/1; First, by nativity aud age of brides and grooms, 571

Mars: Litigation concerning sewerage, llOS; iS'uisances, etc., <72; Typhoid
lever, 310; Sauitary survey, 075; Water e.xauiincd, 5(8; water works i>ermit,
810 ; sources, 852 ; bewerage i)lans aud permits, 881,885,897

Mar.sli Creek: As a water supply aud watershed inspectinn, 121, 127, JM3, 962;
pollution referred to counsel, 1413

Marshall, i>r. Clarence J . , Member of the Advisory Board, 13,81
Marshall, Dr. John 1'., Assistant i'hysician at Mont Alto, 12,00
Marshall Township: School iuspix-tion, 27j
Marshall Creek : Sanitary survey of watershed, 974
Martic Township: School inspection, 27ii
Martin's Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 903,974
Martinsburg: School iuspection, '27J
Martindale Water Company: Termit, etc., sources, watershed patrol, 810, 854,9(58,972
Marysville: School iuspectiou, 278 ; Water supply, yig
Marysville Water Compauy: rermits, 810; sources, 857; watershed patrol, 972
Masonic Home (near Flizabethtowu) : Sewerage Disposal I'laut, 787,957
Masoutowu: School iuspectiou, 270; Waterworks permits, sources, tilter plant
aud operation, 784, 819, 854, 800, 042; Sewerage plans and permits, 881,895,897

Mastersouville: Nuisances, etc., 775
Mastertou, Lee, Member of the Advisory Board, 13,81
Matamoras: School inspection, 278; Water supply, yi9
Matamoras Citizens Water Company: Permit, 810; sources, : 852
Matecr, Dr. H. O., Dispeusary physiciau, 11,53
Matthews, Dr. W. E.: C. M. 1., Cambria County, 14; Abstract of reports,
oil ; Dispeusary physician ,

'.

. 54
Mattresses, Act of Assembly concerning, loe
Mauch Chuuk: Tuberculosis Dispeusary, 54; Cases of the year, 601} ; School
inspection, 274; Smallpox, 387, 301, 397; Sanitary survey, 975; Water

supply, 819
Mauch Chunk Water Compauy: Permits, etc., 819; sources, 857; watershed
patrol , 972

Mauch Chuuk Township: School inspection, 274: Water supply, 820
Mauch Chunk Towuship Water Company, (See also Pauther Valley Water
Co.): Permit, 820
Maulfair, Dr. H. E., Dispeusary physician, 56
Mayberry Township: School inspection, 277; Measles, 381; Nuisances, etc., .. 775
Mayfield (Ijackawauuaj: School inspection, 276
Mayheld (Westmoreland): Water supply and watershed inspection, 970
Maylield Yards (Citizens) (Lackawanna): Sewerage plans and permits, ..881,896,902
Mead Towuship : School inspection , 279
MeadvUle: Tuberculosis Dispeusary, 54; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products

(lOUO-1013), 745; cases of the year, G0;5; Deaths, by months, 444; by nge,
458, 401; from certain causes, 405, 400; Births by .sex and month, 513;
plural and illegitimate, 537; Investigation after the March flood, 959;
Water e.xamiued, 570; Sewerage i)lans aud iiermits, 881,897,900

Measles: Morbidity (1000-1013), ;>.>{; urban and rural, by mouths, 555; Mor-
tality: Death rate (1!X)0-1013), 4;i4 ; by mouths, aud by sex and age (190t>-

1013), 435; by age, 440; State, urban and rural, and in part by color, 403;
urban and rural aud in certain cities, 473, 481; in cities over 100,000,
by age and in part by color, 480-403; in the State and in cities over
1(J0,000, by mouths and in part by color, 405-40S ; in the State and in cities
ovrr luO.l-UO, iu tlie lirst year, by (l:iys, weeks, iths 499 501
Notes on rural cases in the counties, 28.S.287,28>i,2!H' ••" • X'' '•>'•>.»-.. 299,
302, 308, 300, 312,314,315,310,318,;<21,322,3i),.T27,.SJv .;W4,

336, 338, 340, 341, 342, 343, 344, 340. ;m,;{.")0,;{.->l,:U{, .'{..; ,;J0O.

368, 372, 375, 377,370,.380, 381,:iS2.;i83,;iS4 ,38."), ;I.S8,30:.,.:1'.'<J,;;os,lw, iijl jm,
405, 400, 407,408, 40!>, 41 1. 412, 413, 414, 417, 418, 419, 421. 42:{, 424. 425

Notes on the prevalance, 84, 187; aud on neglect, 295,308.309,318
Found in school insi)ections, 263; in the previous medical history of
patients at Mont Alto, 632
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Measles, German: Morbidity, (1906-1913), 553; urban and rural, by months,
554; Mortality is included in "other Epidemic Diseases" (449, etc.): Notes
on rural cases in the counties, 295, 313, 314, 333, 354, 355, 370, 379,381, 384,405, 412, 418

Mechanicsburg: School inspection, 275; Water examined, 579; water supply,
784, 820, 942, (and watershed inspection), 967

Mechanicsburg Gas and Water Company: Pei-mits, 820; sources, 857; filter

plant and operation , 784, 860, 942 ; special inspection, 95S

Media: Scliool inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 771; Water examined, 579;
water supply, hlter plant and operation, watershed inspection, 784,942,962

Medical Division, see Divisions of tlie Department.
Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania: Participation of the Depart-
ment in the Annual Meeting, 104 ; Tuberculosis Exhibit, 602

Medicine for Dispensary patients, 60S

Medico-Chirurgical Hospital of Philadelphia loans ambulances for the Gettys-
burg anniversary , 144

Mehoopany : Nuisances, etc. , 775

Mehoopany Township: School inspection, 279; Chicken pox, 422
Melrose, Nuisances, etc. , 773

Menallen Township : School inspection , 273
Meningitis (See also Cerebrospinal meningitis. Diseases of the Nervous Sys-

tem); Deaths, by age, 451; State, urban and rural, and in part by color,
463; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 475, 4S3 : in cities over 100,000,

by age and in part by cohn-, 489-494; in the State and in cities over 100,000,

by mouths and in part by color, 495-498; in the State and in cities over
100,000, in the first year by days, weeks, months, 499-501; as a fatal com-
plication at Mont Alto, 631

Meningitis, Tuberculous, (See also Tuberculosis): Deaths, 437,450,474,482,
489-494,499-501

Menno Township : School inspection, 277
Mental diseases (alienation, except General Paralysis): Deaths, by age, 451;

State, urban and rural, and in certain cities, 475,483
Mercer County:

County Medical Inspector, 15

Township Health Olhcers, 22
School Medical Inspectors, 33
Local Registrars , , 46
Distributo¥s of Antitoxins, 73
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 57
Abstracts of reports of the County- Medical Inspector; investigation of

. communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 371
Summary of work of Health Officers, 426
Rural mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes, 467,472
Rural births, by sex and month, 523; plural and illegitimate, 548
:\j vri-iges. by luoiiths. ."HiS' : rate, by ye:irs (,l!lOin!»i:>), oVO
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 277; Normal and defective
School Children by sex and nativitj', 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 580
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendauce of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised , 777

Mercer; School inspection, 277; Water examined, 580; Water supply and
watershed inspection , 91)2 ; Sewerage plans and permits, 881,895,902

Mercer Township: School inspection 274
Mercer Water Company: Sources and watershed inspection, 962
Mercersburg: School inspection, 276: Water examined, 579; W^ater supply, 820
Mercersbtirg Water Company : Permit , 820 ; sources, 854
Meriou: Nuisances, etc. , 772
Mertztown: Water examined, 578
Meshoppen: School inspection, 279
Meshoppen Townshiv> ; School inspection , 279 ; JNIeasles, 421
Meshoppen Creek ; Sanitary survey of Watershed, 974
Metal Township : SchtHil inspection , 276 : Water examined , 579
Meters, Water; Value for Philadelphia , 1047
Meyers , Dr . H . F

.
, Dispensary physician , 56

Meyersdale: Tuberculosis Dispensary. 58; cases of the year. 605; School
inspection, 278; Tuberculosis Exhibit, 602; Nuisnnces, etc., 770: Milk ex-
amined, 577 ; Water examined, 581 ; Water supply and watershed inspection,
820, 067 ; Sewerage plans and permits, 780,867,881,895,897,900

Mickle Run, as a water supply, watershed inspection, 963
Microorganisms (See also Bacteria): of P<iliomyelitis ; fui-ther studies, 584
Middleboro : School inspection 275
Middleb\u-g : School insinv'tion 278
Middlebury Township; School inspection, 278; Measles, Typhoid feVer 406
Middle Coal Field Poor District (Carbon Co.): Sewerage plans, permits, and
disposal plant, 780,786,867,881,896,957

Middlecreek Township (Snyder): School inspection, 278
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Middlecreek Tnwnsliip (Somorsc't): Sfli<M)l iiiMpoction 278
Middle Pii.\tt>ti Township: ScIhkiI iii-spcition, '27.">

; Wnt«r Hupply K20
Mi(ldl('|)iirt : Sclmol iiisijfctinn, '.'7S ; Water HUi>ply, -jn
Middlcport \V:>ti'r ("niiip.iny: I'liinlt, H2(>; 8<>ur«cH -

i

Middlesex Tuwnsliip (Uutleri: Schnnl iiiKpi>cti<in . l

Middle.sex Tnwnsliip (Cuinlieilaiull: Sclmol in.spection 275
Middle Taylor Township: School inspection, 274
Middletown: (See also Middletown l>rainnKc Co.): I>eiitiiK, by monthii, 444;

Hirtlis, by sex and month. 'A:\: plural and illecitiniatc, ."fcM7 ; Anthrax. .'{31;

Nuisances, etc., 770; Water examined, 571); Water Mipply, watershed in-
spection 7*4.8^,967

Middletown I)rainage Company: Sewerage plaus and perniitM 8S1,K9^>,000
Middletown Townshij) (Hiicks) (See also Fred. Hurapf'H Sons): Typhoid fever

.i(Mi ; Chicken pox.oUl); Water examined, 578
Middletown Town.sliip (Delaware), (.See also Delaware County Houkc of
Kmi>loyment : lileu Mills Schools; IVnai. Traininfj School for F. M. C. ;

Willi.imson Free School of Mechanical Trades. I: School inHpection, 275;
W.nter siipi)ly g20

Middletown Township (Susipn-h.-inna): School inspection, 278; Srnrlet fever, 406
Middletown & Swat.ira (^1nsolid.^ted Water Comj)any: Permit, etc., source«,

filter plant and operation, watershed inspection, 784,820, 8.>4,860,942,987
Midland: School inspection, 273; Water supply 784,820,989
Midland Water Company: Sources, 851; Permit, sources, filter plant,

779,784,790,791,820,854,860,989
Midway : School inspection , 279
Midwives, Act of Assembly concerning 110
Mifflin (\ninty:

County IMedical Inspector 15
Township Health Officers, 22
School Medical Inspectors , 33
Local Registrars, 46
Distributors of Antitoxins, 74
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 57
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector; investigation of
communicable di.seases. and regulation of dairies because of them 375

Summary of work of Health Ofhcers 426
Rural mortality, by months, 447: from certain causes, 467,472
Rural births, by sex and month, 523; plural and illegitimate, 5is
Marriages, by months, 569 ; rate, by years (1906-19131 , 570
Smallpox from a circus 24.3

School "inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 277; Normal and defective
school children , by sex and nativity 265

Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of p.itients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 683

Mifflin Township (Allegheny): Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply, 820
Mifflin Township (Columbia): School inspection, 275
Mifflin Township (Dauphin): School inspection, 275
Mifflinburg: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 5S; cases of the year, 605; School-
inspection , 278

Mifflintown: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 56; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products
(M)-J I'Jl.Si, 74.'>: cases of tb.e yi-ar, (iO."i : School inspection. 27'): .N'jis :n,- 's.

etc. , 771
Mildred: Nuisances, etc. 773
Milesburg: School inspection, 274; Water examined 579
Milford: Tuberculosis Dispensary. .IS, 509; use of Tuhorcle Bacilli Products

(1000-191.3), 74.T; School inspection 27S
Milford Township (lUicks): School inspection, 274; Diphtheria 307
Milford Township (.Tuniata) : Water sujiply , 821

Milford Townsliip (Pike): School inspection, 278
Milford Townshiii (Somerset): School inspection 27>»

Miliary fever: De.Tths, 449
Miliary Tuberculosis (See also Tuherculosi.s): Deaths 437,450.474.483
Milk examinations in the lijiboratories, 577; examinations at Mont Alto and

in the dairies of supply. C\]'>: on free distribution (Dispensiries) 175; for
Dispensary ii.atients. fiOS; Regulation of i)roduction and s.nlc because of

communicable diseases, ISO; see al.so the Abstracts of the reports of the

C. M. I 283
Investigations concerning the relation of milk supplies to onfhroBk«« of
typhoid fever: . .189. 1^3.205, 210. 214..332.3:w..3«Tr.O^- ' " '- ' t.

1011, 1012, 1010. 1020. 1021, 1023. 102}>. 1124. 1129. 11.37.1

1.3(.v 1402.14<W

Millbourne: Sewerage plans and permits ti*it>.S81,896,900
Mill City (vie): Creamery Nuisance. 420: Measles. 421; Chicken p«>x 422
Mill Creek (borough): School inspection. 276: M<>asles 348

Millcreek Township (Clarion): School inspection, 275
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Millcreek Township (Erie) (See also Erie Improvement Co.): School inspec-
tion, 275; Water examined, 579; Intestinal infection, 336,337

Millcreek Township (Lebanon): School inspection, 276
MUlcreek Township (Lycoming) : School inspection 277
Millcreek Township (Mercer): Impetigo contagiosa, 374
MiU Creek, see also Big MiU Creek.
Mill Creek (Berks Co.): As a water supply for the Hamburg Sanatorium, 931
Mill Creek (Bradford Co.): As a water supply, 778, 783, 943, (and watershed

inspection) 964 ; Pollution referred to counsel, 1415
Mill Creek (Luzerne Co.), as a water supply, watershed inspection, 961
MiU Creek Run (Cambria Co.): As a water supply, watershed inspection, 961
MUler, Dr. E. B., Dispensary physician, 53
Miller, F. C. , (Pocono Pines) : Water works permit, 821 ; sources, 852
Miller, Dr. J. S., C. M. I., York County, 15; Abstract of reports, 423;
Dispensary physician, 59

Miller, Dr. William C, Lecturer and Manager of Tuberculosis Exhibit, 52;
Exhibits and Lecture Tour, 602 ; On duty at Gettysburg, 145

Miller Township (Huntingdon): School inspection, 276; Diphtheria, 345
Miller Township (Perry) : School inspection , 278
Millersburg: School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply, 821
Millersburg Home Water Company: Permit, etc., sources, 781,821,857
Millerstown (Butler) : School inspection , 274
Mlllerstown (Perry): School inspection, 278; Water examined, 581
MillersviUe : Nuisances, etc. , 774
Millerton: Smallpox, 407
MiU Hall: School inspection, 273; Smallpox, 323; Water supply and water-
shed inspection, 967; Sewerage plans and permits, 881,899

Millheim : School inspection, 274 ; Smallpox, 323
MUlmont: SmaUpox, 297; Water supply and watershed inspection, 970
Millsboro : Scarlet fever, 415
Millstone Township : School inspection , 275
Millvale: Deaths, by months, 444; Births, by sex and month, 513; plural and .

illegitimate, 537 ; Sewerage plans and permits, 881,^,902
Mill Village: School inspection, 275
MUlviUe: School inspection, 275; Sewerage plans and permits, 881,899
Millwood: Nuisances, etc., 772
MilnesvUle : Water supply, 821
MilnesvUle Water Company: Permit, 821; sources, 857
Milton: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 57; cases of the year, 607; Deaths, by
months, 444; Births, by sex and month, 513; plural and illegitimate, 537;
Nuisances, etc., 770; Tuberculosis Exhibit, 602; Sewerage plans "and
permits, 881,895,897,902

Mine wastes under investigation, 957
Miner, Dr. Charles H., C. M. I., Luzerne County, 15; Abstract of reports,
367 ; On duty at Gettysburg, 145 ; Dispensary physician, 56

Mineral Township : School inspection , 278
Miners Mills: School inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply,
821 ; Sewerage plans and permits, 881,895,902

Minersville: Deaths, by months, 444; Births, by sex and month, 513; plural
and Ulegitimate, 537; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply, 821; Sewerage
plans and permits, ; 881,899,900

Minersville Water Company: Permit, 821 ; sources, • 854
Mining accidents (see also External causes): Deaths (1906-1913), 440; by age,
455; State, urban and rural, and in certain cities, 479,487

Misliler Spring (Lykens) , as a water supply, 210,211
Mohnton: School inspection, 273
Mohrsville: Water examined, 578
Mokoma Spring Water Company : Permit, 821 ; sources, 857
Monaca: School inspection, 273; Sewerage plans and permits, 881,902
Monaghan Township: School inspection, 279 ; Measles, 423,425
Monessen: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 59; cases of the year, 607; Deaths, by
months, 444; by age, 458, 461; from certain causes, 465, 469; Births, by
sex and month, 513; plural and illegitimate, 538; Diphtheria, 420; Water
examined, 581; Water supply, 784, 821, 942; Sewerage plans and permits,

881,895,897,902
Monessen Water Company (cf. Tri-Cities Water Co.): Permits, 821 ;• sources

,

854 ; filter plant, 858,860,939
Monkeys: Further studied to determine the causative factor of poliomyelitis, 584
Monocacy Creek, as a water supply, 982, 983; Sanitary survey of watershed, 974
Monongahela: Tuberculosis Dispensary. 58; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products

(1909-1913), 745; cases of the year, 606; Deaths, by months, 444; Births,
by sex and month, 514; plural and illegitimate, 538; Nuisances, etc., 770;
Water examined, 581; Water supply, 784,942

Monongahela City Water Company: Filtration plant and operation, 784,942
Monongahela Township (Greene): Sanitary survey, 974
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MononRnhclft Uivcr: A.s a wnter supply, 043, JM5; Banitury surveys of the
watonshod, 957 f/j^

MononRahdn Viillcy town.H: Wator Kui)i>ly !!!."!! 'w2
MonotiKiilicln Vnlloy Wntar Compfiiiy: Kiltrntion plant and operation, !!.!..!! 783 W2
Monroe C!ounty:

'

County Modiciil Insportor, I5
Town.ship Ilenlth Oflicers, 22
School Alcdical In.spcctor.s 33
I^ooal KcRistrars

, 47
Distributors of Antitoxins, 74
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 57
Abstract of reports of the Coiinty Medical Inspector; investigation of

(oniiiiiiiii(:il)le disiMscs, ;ind i(';;ul:itiou uf dairies because uf tlicni .T7f}

Siiintniiry of woi-k of llcnllb Oflircrs, 40^
Rural mortality, by months, 447; from certain cnusen 467,472
Kurnl births, by sex and month, 52.3; plurnl jind ilI<'Kitimnte, ! '5.I8

Marriages, by mouths, 509; rate, by years (IDOG-lOl.'j) 57O
School Inspectiou in Fourth Cl.iss Districts, 277; Normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 285

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 580
Patients trea ted in the Sanatoria , &>7 ,090
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised, 777

Monroe: School inspection, 273; Sanitary survey, 975
Monroe Township (Bedford): School inspection, 273; Typhoid fever, 294;
Water examined , 578 ; Water supply

,

.'

\ 821
Monroe Township (Bradford): School inspection, 274; Nuisances, etc., 772;
Anthrax , 301 ; Tetanus ,

.'

303
Monroe Township (Clarion): School inspection, 275; Scarlet fever, 321;
Water supply, 821

Monroe Township (Cumberland) : School inspection , 275
.^l.diiroc Township f.Tiiiiiata): School iiispo''tiiiii 27ti

Monroe Township (Snyder): School inspection, 278; Sleasles, sisS; Water
supply, 821

Monroe Township (Wyoming): School inspection, 279; Mumps, 422
Mont Alto : Water examined , 580
Mont Alto Sanatorium: See Pennsylvania State Sanatorium, etc.
Montgomery, Dr. C. M., Dispensary physician, 68
Montgomery County:

County Medical Inspector, 15
Township Health Officers , 22
School Medical Inspectors, 33
Tx)cal Registrars, 47
Distributors of Antitoxins, 74
Tuberculosis Dispensaries, 57
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector; investigation of
communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 377

Summary of work of Health Officers, 42fi

Rural mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes 467,472
Rural births, by sex and month, 523; plural and illegitimate, 548
Marriages, by months, 569; rate, by years (1906-1913) 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 277; Normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity 2fl5

Water Samples examined in the Laboratories, ."WO

Milk samples examined in the Laboratories, .'>77

Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,<¥>0
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 633
Maps drawn or revised , 777

Montgomery County Home for the Poor: Sewage Treatment Plant and Opera-
tion , 786,955

Montgomery: School inspection, 277: Water examined, 580; Water supplv
784, 821, 9.39, 942, (and watershed inspection) 967; Sewerage plan.s and
permits, 881 ,002

Montgomery Township (Franklin) : School inspection , 276
Montgomery Township (Indiana): Communicable disea.<!e.s .VO
Montgomery Township (Montgomery): Water supply 821
Montgomery Water C'ompany: Permit. 821; sources, ATZ, 967; filter plant
and operation; 784, 800, 939, 942; watershed inspection 967

Montgomery Creek: As a water supply, watershed in.Mpcction, 9rt2

Months and birth , .W6

Months and marriage, 508
Months ;umI ni'M-liiditv for the ret)i)rt!ilil'> flisi'dSi-s. .">."vl : f>>r rertnin dixoiw-s
(1906-1913): Typhoid fever, 557; Diphtheria, 558; Scariet fever. 560;
Tuberculosis, 883

95
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Months and mortality, 430; State, urban and rural, 442; State and cities

over 100,000, and in part by color, 495: for certain diseases (1906-1913):

Typhoid fever, 432; Diphtheria, 433; Scarlet fever, 434; Measles, 435;

Whooping cough, 436 ; Tuberculosis of the lungs, 437

Montour County:
County Medical Inspector, 15

Township Health Officers, 22

School Medical Inspectors, 33

Local Registrars, 47

Distributors of Antitoxins, 74

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 57

Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation of
communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 380

Summary of v7ork of Health Officers, 426

Rural mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes, 467,472

Rural births, by sex and month, 533; plural and illegitimate, 548

Marriages, by months, 569 ; rate, by years (1906-1913) , 570

School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 277 ; Normal and defective
School children, by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 580
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690

Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, .. 663

Montour Tovrnship: School inspection, 275
Montoursville: School inspection, 277

Montrose: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 58; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products
(1909-1913) , 745 ; cases of the year, 606 ; School inspection, 278

Moon Tovi^nship (Allegheny) : Nuisances, etc. , 773
Moon Township (Beaver) : School inspection , 273

Moore, Dr. J. D.: C. M. I., Lawrence County, 15; Abstract of reports,

361 ; Dispensary physician , 56

Moore: Typhoid fever, attributed to Philadelphia, 1303

Moore Water Company: Permit, 821; sources, 854; filter plant, 860
Moores: Water examined, 579

Moose Creek : As a water supply, watershed inspection , 962

Moosic: School inspection, 276 ; Water supply, 821

Moravia : Water examined , 580
Morbidity statistics, 553
Morea, cf. "Brooklyn."
Moreland Township : (Lycoming) : School inspection, 277
Moreland Township (Montgomery) . (See also Bryn Athyn Village Associa-

tion ; Willow Grove, Phila. Rapid Transit Co.): Typhoid fever, attributed

to Philadelphia, 1302; Water supply, 821

Moreland Spring Water Company: Permits, etc., sources, filter plant and
operation, watershed inspection and patrol, ..778,784,790,791,821,857,860,942,966,972

Morgan Township: Typhoid fever. Diphtheria, 344
Morganza (See also Penna. Training School): Water examined, 581; Water
supply, 822

Morrellville and Cambria Borough Water Company: Permits, sources, water-
shed inspection and patrol, 822,857,961,972

Morris Township (Clearfield) : School inspection, 275
Morris Township (Greene) : School inspection, 276
Morris Township (Huntingdon): School inspection, 276
Morris Township (Tioga) : School inspection, ^ 278

Morris Township -(Westmoreland): Water examined, 581

Morrison Run, as a water supply, 945
Morrisville: School inspection, - 274
Morrisville Rubber Works: Sewage treatment plant and operation, 787,955
Mortality Statistics, 429 _; comments, 87; See also the reports from the Dis-
pensaries and Sanatoria, and the special report on certain patients dis-

charged from Mont Alto <ind later traced, 157

Morton: School inspection, 275 ; Nuisances, etc. , 770
Moscow: School inspection, 276
Moses, Hpward E.: Assistant Engineer, 77; special work or investigations,

958,982,1006,1024,1033
Mosquito Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 961
Moss Glen Water Company: Permit, 822 •, sources, 854
Mosser, Dr. J. W., C. M. I., Fulton County, 15; Abstract of reports,
343 ; Dispensary physician, 55

Mt. Braddock: Measles, 340
Mt. Carmel: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 57; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products

(1909-1913), 745; cases of the year, 606; Deaths, by months, 444: by age,
458, 461; from certain causes, 465, 469; Births by sex and month, 514;
plural and illegitimate, 538; Water examined, 581; Sewerage plans and per-
mits, 882,895,897,902

Mount Carmel Township: Water supply, 822
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Mt. Gretna Park: Sewerage plan.'^ niid pfrmit.s, pl.iiit nnd npcration, 786,882
8»5, 800,056

Mt. Holly Spring.s: School inspection, 275
Mt. Jewett: School inspection, 277
M t . Joy : Measles 359
Mt. Joy Township (Adams): Scliool inspection, 273
M t. Joy Towusliip (Lanca.ster) : Water Supply, 822
Mt. I.ehanon Township: Sewerage plans niul permits, plants and opcrn-

( ion, 780,785,867 ,882,K>o, 896,900,956
Mt. Oliver: Sciiool inspection, '27."j

; lecture on Tuberculosis, tt02 ; Water
supply, 822 ; Sewerage |)lans and permits 882,895,902

Mt. I'ciin: Scliool inspeition, 27.!; Xnisances, etc., 771, 772; Water examined,
f)78 ; Water supply and watershed inspection, 822,967

ISIt. I'eun Suburban Water ('onip:iny: I'ermit, etc., sources, watershed in-
spection, 822,857,967,972

Mt. Pleasant (Philadelphia): Water supply, ICWS
Mt. Pleasant (Westmoreland): Tuberculosi.s Dispen.sary , .")9; cases of the
year, 606; Deaths by montlis, 444; Births, by sex and month, .")14

; plural
and illegitimate, 538; Nuisances, etc., 770; Sanitary survey, 075; Sewerage
plans and permits, 780,882,895,902

Mt. Pleasant Township (Adams) : School inspection, 273
Mt. Pleasant Township (Columbia): School inspection, 275
Mt. Pleasant Township (Wayne): School insi)cction, 279
Mt. Pleasant Township (Westmoreland): Measles, 419
Mt. Pleasant Coke Company: Water supply and inspection of the shed, 971
Mt. Pocono: Nuisances, etc., 775
Mt. Top: Nuisances, etc., 774
Mt. Union: School inspection, 276; Smallpox, 340; Water supply, 822;
Sewerage plans and permits, 882,895,900

Mt. Union Water Company: Permits, etc. , 822 ; sources, 855
Mt. Washington : Water examined , 578
Mt. Wolf: School inspection, 279; Nuisances, etc., 770
Mountain Water Company: Permit, etc., sources, watershed patrol 822,852,972
Mountain Water Supply Company: Sources and watershed inspection, 968
Mount's Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection 961
Mountville: School inspection, 276; Waterworks permits, 822; sources, 852;
watershed patrol, 972

Mouth, etc.. Diseases of, (See al.so Buccal Cavity):
Deaths by age, 452; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 476,484

Mouth breathing, in school children
, 262,268

Mowery, Dr. J. L.: C. M. I., Lancaster County, 15; Abstract of reports,
3.58 ; Dispensary physician, 56

Moylan: Water supply, 942
Muddy Creek : Sanitary survey of watershed , 974
Mudd.v Creek Township: School inspection, 274
Muehimatt's Cross l-'arm: Water examined, 579
Muhlenberg Township: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 771; Small-
pox, 298; Water supply, 822

Mullowney, Dr. John J: Assistant Chief Medical Inspector, 10, 13, 181;
on duty at Gettysburg, 145; Reports of special inspections or regarding
epidemics: (Mont Alto, Milk supply), 6.3.5; (Typhoid fever at Lykens, etc.)
I'llS: (Typhoid iCvi-r at Fnllerton, etc.) 212; (Smallpox at Co.'itesvillc. etc I

246 ; (Smallpox in Hopewell Twp.) 251
Mumps:

Morbidity (1906-101.3), 5.53: urban and rural, by months 555
Mortality: included in "other epidemic discuses," (440, etc.)

Notes on rural cases in the counties: 283, 290, 202, 203, 295, 296,302, 309..311,
312, 316, 318, 325,326,327,329.331,333,3.35,340,342,344,348,350,351,353,354.
3;55, .3.59, 'Mili, 3(kS, .37(>,.'i73,.375,."79, .•i82,3H4,;W.5,:i,S,S,;«)5..•<«>«. .S<>S..>>'t.4()l .4(»i

405,407,410.411.417,420.422,425
Muncy: School inspection, 277; Nui.sances, etc., 770; Water examine<l. 580;
Water supply' and watershed inspection , 822.967

iMimcy Township: School inspection 277
Muncy Water Supply Company: Permit, etc., sources, filter plant, water-
shed inspection and patrol, 779,822,855,860,967,972

Muncy Creek Township: School inspection, 277
Mniihall: De.iths, \y nmiiths 444: I'.irths by .sex and month. .".If; plural .-icd

illegitimate, 538
Municipal holders of permits regarding water, 794. or sewerage, 860; roporta
concerning water or sewerage, 768.W7.(M9

Murdock : School inspection 279
Murdocksville: Water examined 581

Murphy, Dr. E. .T. , Dispensary pliysician 57

05—14—1915
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Murphy, Dr. F. A., Dispensary physician, 57

Murphy, Dr. J. E. , Assistant Physician at Mont Alto, ...:.... 12,60

Mushrooms and typhoid fever, 202

Musser, Dr. J. H., Dispensary physician, 11,57

Muss^r, Dr. W. S., Dispensary physician, ,.

.

53

Muz Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 965

Mycoses (See also Actinomycosis, Favus): Deaths, by age, 449; urban and
rural and in certain cities, 474

Myersiown: iSehool inspection, 276; Nuisances, etc., 772; Water examined,
580 ; Water supply, 823

Myerstown Water Company: Permits, 823; sources, 857, 858; filter plant, 860

Naceville: Water examined, 578

Nanticoke: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 56; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products
(1909-1913), 745; cases of the year, 607; Deaths, by months, 445; by age,

458, 461; from certain causes, 465, 469; Births, by sex and month, 514;

plural and illegitimate, 538; Water supply, 823; Sewerage plans and
permits, 882,902

Nant-y-Glo: Nuisances, etc., 774; Water supply, 823

Nant-y-Glo Water Company: Permit, 823; sources, 855, watershed patrol, .. 973

Napier Township: School inspection, 273

Narberth: School inspection, 277; Water supply, 823; Sewerage permits, ..882,895,899

National Association, see Tuberculosis.
Nativity of the brides and grooms of the year, 571 ; of defective school

chUdren, 264

And Morbidity for certain diseases: Typhoid fever, 557, 558; Diphtheria,
225, 559, 560 ; Scarlet fever, 561 ; Tuberculosis, 562,563

Of the mothers of the year, 526,527,528,529

Of patients of the Dispensaries, 611,624,625

Of certain patients discharged from Mont Alto and later traced, 161;

and parental nativity of patients discharged from Mont Alto, 645;

and parental nativity of patients discharged from Cresson, 688

Natrona: Water examined, 578; Water supply, 784,939

Natrona Water Company: Permit, 823; sources, 857; filter plant and opera-

tion, 784,860,939,942

Nazareth: School inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc., 770; Sanitary survey,

975; Water examined, 581; Water supply, 823; Sewerage plans and per-

mits, 882,895,897,899

Nazareth Sewerage Company: Sewerage plans and permits, 882, 896; plant
and operation, 786,955

Needmore: Water examined, 580

Negro patients of the Dispensaries, 612; at Mont Alto, 644, 648; at Cresson, .. 687

Nelson: School inspection, 278 ; Water examined,- 581

Nelson Township: School inspection, 278 ; Typhoid fever, 406

Nelson Valve Company: Sewage treatment plant and operation, 787,955

Nephawin Lake, As a water supply, 943

Nephritis, See also Diseases of the Genitourinary System, and Puerperal
Albuminaria: Deaths, by age, 453; State, urban and rural, and in part
by color, 468; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 477, 485; in cities

over 100,000, by age and in part by color, 490-494; as a fatal complication at
Mont Alto, 631

Nervous disease found in school children, 262, 266, 268; Reported improve-
ment, 271

Nervous system, Disense of the (see also Cerebrnl Haemorrhrifre, Meningitis,
etc.): Deaths (1906-1913), 430, 438; and rate, 431; by age, 451; urban and
rural, and in certain cities, 475,483

Nescopeck: School inspection, 277 ; Water supply, 823

Nescopeck Township: School inspection, 277

Nescopeck Water Supply Company : Permit, 823 ; sources, 857

Neshaminy Creek (See also Springfield Consolidated Water Co.): As a water
supply, watershed inspection, 945, 961 ; (tributary) , 962

Neshannock Township : School inspection, 276
Nesquehoning: Nuisances, etc. , 315,772,774

Nether Providence Township: School inspection, 275

Neufeld, Dr. M. A. , Dispensary physician, 11,55
Neuralgia and Neuritis: Deaths, by age, 451; urban and rural, and in cer-

tain cities, 475,483

Neville Township: Water supply, 823

New Albany: School Inspection, 273; Whooping cough and fumigation trouble,

304 ; Sanitary survey, 975

New Alexandria: School inspection, 279

New Berlin : School inspection, 278

Newberry Township: Nuisances, etc. , 774,775

New Bethlehem: School inspection, 274; Nuisances, etc , 771; Water ex-

amined, 579; Water supply and watershed inspection, 784,823,940,942,967
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New Rloonificld (Sc'o nlso IJIoornfij-ld): TiibonMiloHiH DiMponH/iry, 57- uho of
Tiibcrde Bacilli ProducLs (IlK/J IDI."}), 74,'); cnHi-B of the year, 006- Water
flupply . 823

New I'.loomfiold (Aciidoniy): I>i|ilithi>riii 3fO
New Hrighton: Denths, by nu.ntbH, 44."); IlirthH, by box nnd month, 514:
plural and illeKitiinatf. .'VJ8 ; Water examined, 578; Water Mupply, 823:
Sewerage plans and permits 882,805,807,800,900

New Britain Townshii): School inspection, 274; Mumps, 'sOB
New Buffalo: School ins|>ection 278
Newbiirp (Clearfield) : School inspection 275
Newbiirp (Cumberland): School inspection, 275; Water examined 570
New Cnstle: Tuberculosis Dispensary, .W; Use of Tubercle Bacilli ProductJi

(1900-1913). 745; Cases of the year, 0(J5; Deaths, by months, 445; by age,
458, 461; from certain causes, 46.'), 46!); from eacli cause or class of causes,
481; Births, by sex and month, 514: plural and illetjitimate, .5.'}S ; Nuis-
ances, etc., 770; Water examined, 5K(); Water supply and watershed in-
spection, 784, 823, 940, 942, 901; Sewerage I'lans and permits, ..781,882.805,807,900

New Castle Townshi)): School inspection, 278; Scarlet fever and trouble.
390, 391; Water supply

[ 823
New Centerville: School inspection, 278
New Chester Water Company: Permits, etc., sources, filter plant and opera-

tion, 783,823,855,8e0,M2
New Columbus : School inspection , 277
New Cumberland, (See also Elkwood Sewerage Co.): School inspection, 275;
Nuisances, etc., 771: Water supply, 823, 940; Sewerage plans and permits, 883,902

New Derry: Water examined 581
New Eagle: School inspection 279
New Enterprise : School inspection 273
New Florence : School i nspection 279
New Freedom : School inspection , 279
New Calilee : School inspection , 273
New Garden Township: School inspection, 274; Scarlet fever, 319
New Hanover Township: Water examined, 580
New Holland: School inspection, 276; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water exam-
ined , 580

New Hope : School inspection , 274
New Jersey (State) : Typhoid fever attributed to Philadelphia 13(M
New Jersey Zinc Company (Palmerton): Sewerage plans and permits, 896;
plant and oper.ition, 787,883,896,955

New Ken.sington: Deaths, by months, 445; Births by sex and month, 514;
plural and illesritim.nte, ."538; Smallpox. 419: Tuberculosis Exhibit, 602;
Water examined, 581; Water supply, 784, 823, 939, 942; Sewerage plans
and permits, 781 ,867,883,805,897,902

New Ticbanon: School inspection, 277; Sanitary survey 975
Newlin Township: School inspection 274
"New Txmdon." See Nuremberg (p. 1024).

New T.ondon Township: School inspection 274
New Milford : School inspection , 278
New Milford Township: Typhoid fever, 404
New Oxford (See also New Oxford Drainage Co., below): School inspection,
273; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water examined, 578; Waterworks permits.
.sources, filter plant, 784, 790, 791 ,823, 8.55, 860,930

New Oxford Drainage Company: Sewerage plans and permits 883,807,898
New Paris: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 770: Sanitary survey... 975
New Philadelphia: School inspection, 278; Board of Health lax, (scarlet

fever) : 393 ; Nuisances 394
Newport: School inspection, 278; Nuisances, etc.. 770; Tuberculosis Exhibit,
602; Water examined, 581; Water supplv, 784, 824, 942; Sewerage plans and
permits 883,805,807,902

Newport Town.ship: Water supply SH
Newport Home Water Company: Permit, etc., sources, filter plant and oper-
ation , 784,824,857,860,942

Newry : vSchool inspection 273
New Salem (Fayette): School inspection, 276
New Salem (Westmoreland) : School inspection 279
New Salem (York) : School inspection 279
Newspapers as an aid to the education of the public 101

Newton Township (Cumberland): School inspection 275
Newton Township (T-ackawanna). (See also Scranton Poor Diat. HUWde
Home): School insi)ection 276

Newtown: School inspection. 274: Nuisances, etc 772
Newtown Township (Buck.s): School inspection, 274; Diphtheria, 307;
Whooping cough 300

Newtown Township (Delaware): Schtx>l inspection 275

Newtown Square: Water examined, 579
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New Tripoli: Water examined, 580
New Vernon Township : Chicken pox, . 372
Newville : Water examined , 579
New Washington: School inspection, 275
New Wilmington: School inspection, 276; Sewerage plans and permits, plant
and operation, 785,883,895,898,955,957

Nicholson: School inspection, 279; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply and
watershed inspection 824,967

Nicholson Township: Measles, 421; Typhoid fever. Mumps, 422; Whooping
Cough, : 423

Nicholson Water Company: Permits, etc., sources, watershed inspection, 779,791,
824,855,967

Nif^lsen, Dr. L. B., C. M. I., Wayne County, 15; Abstract of reports, 416;
Dispensary physician , 59

Night soil. Act of Assembly relative to, 110; dumps, inspections, 771, 773;
and typhoid fever, 203, 207; Conditions in Philadelphia, 885,1084,1253,1254

Nightsweats in Tuberculosis: Effect of treatment with the biological products
of the tubercle bacillus at Mont Alto, 672, 674, 676 ; at Cresson, 694,696,698

Nippenose Township: School inspection, 277; Water supply, 824
Nippenose Water Company: Permit, 824 ; sources, 855
Nits found on school children, 263,269
Nockamixon Township : School inspection , 274
Nokomis Water Company: Sources and watershed inspection, 965
Normal School, cf. Northwestern State Normal School.
.Norristown (See also State Hospital for Insane of the S. E. Dist.): Tuber-

culosis Dispensary, 57; Deaths, by months, 445; by age, 458, 461; from
certain causes, 465, 469; from each cause or class of causes, 481; Births, by
sex and month, 514; plural and illegitimate, 538; Special report of an in-

spection regarding cases of smallpox, 240; other smallpox, mostly also from
a circus, 241, 243, 378; Nuisances, etc., 770, 772; Sanitary survey, 975;
Water examined, 580; Water supply, 784, 824, 942; Sewerage plans and
permits, 780,867,883,897

Norristown Insurance and Water Company: Permit, etc., sources, filter

plant and operation, 784,824,855,860,942
North Abington Township : School inspection, 276
Northampton County:

County Medical Inspectors , 15
Township Health Officers , 22
School Medical Inspectors, 33
Local Registrars , 47
Distributors of Antitoxins, 74
Tuberculosis Dispensaries ,

.' 57
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation of com-
municable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 381

Summary of work of Health Officers , 426
Rural mortality, by months, 447 ; from certain causes, 467,472
Rural births, by sex and month, 523; plural and illegitimate, 549
Marriages, by months, 569; rate, by years (1906-1913), 570
School Inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 277; Normal and defective
School Children by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 581
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium,. 663

Northampton: Deaths, by months, 445; Births, by sex and month, 515;
plural and illegitimate, 539; Nuisances, etc., 770; Sanitary survey, 975;
Water examined, 581 ; Water supply, 783,824

Northampton Township : School inspection , 274
Northampton Heights: School inspection, 277; Typhoid fever (1908-1913), 987;
Sanitary survey, 975; Water supply, 824

North Annville Township: School inspection, 276; Water supply, 824
North Annville Water Supply Co.: Permit, 824; sources, 855; filter plant,.. 861
North Beaver Township: School inspection, 276
North Bell Township: Scarlet fever, 352
North Bellevernon : Nuisances , etc

.
, 770

North Braddock; Deaths, by months, 445; by age, 458, 461; from certain
causes 465,469
Births by sex and months, 515 ; plural and illegitimate, 539
Nuisances, etc., 770, 773; Water supply, 824; Sewerage plans and per-
mits, 883,899,900

North Branch Township: S-^hool inspection, 279
North Burrell Township: Water supply, . : 942
North Catasauqua : School inspection, 277 ; Wat^r supply, 824
North Charleroi: Water supply, 824; Sewerage plans and permits, 780,866,883,895,901
North Codorus Township: School inspection, 279
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North Cornwall Township: School ioHpection, 270; Nuiaaocoii, etc., 773;
Water supply, 825

Xoriii r. iiiu-,ll W-tfi- Supply ("n: I'c-mit, S2.'>; ho nri. S '»: ;:l'.<>r nl.m' . 801
North Coventry Towushijc Schcwjl in.spcctiun, 274; Nuifiunces, etc., 773;
Water supply 82S

North Enst: Sfhool inspection, 27;>; Sc-irlet fever, .'i'JO; Chicken pox, 337;
Water exnniiiied. ."(7!) ; Waterworks permits, sources, filter i)lr.nf nn«l opem-
tion, watersli.d inspectiou and patr<jl, 784, 825, 857, 861, 012, 007, 972; Sew-
erage plans and permits, 780, 8(50,883, 805,SOT ,901

North East Township: School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 773
Northern Cambria Water Co., (See al.so liamesborii Wjiter C<». and Spnngler
Water Co.): Permit, etc., sources, and watershed inspection S25,964

North Ft>rk, See Ten Mile Creek.
North Fork (Red Hnnkl Creek: As a water supply, {M3
North Franklin Townsliip: .School inspection, 27i); Nuisances, etc ni
North (Jirard: Nuisances, etc., 773; Measles, .330; Snnitary inspections, 337
North IleidelberR Township: Nuisances, etc., 772; Measles, 295
North Hopewell Township: Scliool inspection, 279; Measles 423
North IIuntiuRdon Township: Measles, Scarlet fever, 419; Water supply,... 825
North Irwin: School inspection, 279
North Irwin Townsliip: Water supply, 82-5

North Kill Creek: Pollution referred to counsel, 1413

North Lebanon : School inspection , 270
North Lebanon Township: Nuisances, etc., 772, 773, 775; Water supply, 825

North Londonderry Township: School inspection, 276; Water supply, 82.5

North Mahoning Township: Communicable di.senses, 350"

North Manheim Township, (See also Schuylkill Co. Poor Farm and Hosp.
for Insane): School inspection, 278; Mumps, 390; Water supply, 825

North Manheim Water Cnmp:iny: Permit, S25 ; sources, 8t5

North Middleton Township: School inspection 275
North Sewicklcy Township: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., <<3,</4
North Shenango Township: School inspection, 275
North Springfield Water Company: (See also Pickering Creek), Filter plant, 784,881

North Strnbane Township: School inspection, 279; Water supply, 825
North Strabane Water Companv: Permit, etc., sources, filter plant and
operation, watershed inspection and patrol, 783, 825,855, 801,^42,964,972

North Towanda Township: School inspection, 274
Northumberland County:

Countv Medical Inspector 15

Town.ship Health Officers, 22

School Medical Inspectors , 34
Local Registrars, 47

Distributors of Antitoxins, 74

Tuberculosis Dispensaries, 57

Ab.stract of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation of
communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 382

Summary of work of Health Officers 428
Rur.ll mortality, b.v months, 447; from certain causes 407,472
Rural births, by se.\- and month, 523; plural .nnd illegitimate, 549
Marriages, by months, 569 ; rate, by years 0900-191.31 , 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 277 : Normal and defective
School Children by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 581

Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,090
Dispensary attendance oi patients after discharge from the Sanatorium,.. 303

Jfaps drawn or revised < i <

Northumberland: School inspection, 277; Water examined, 581; Water supply.
825; Sewerage plans and permits 781,883,806,901

Northumberland Township: Measles, 421; Mumps 422
Northtmiberland Water Companv: Permit, 825; sources, 857; watershed
patrol '. 973

North Union Township (Fayette): Nuisances, etc., ((3, 775; Tj'phoid fever,

337; Measles 338

North Union Township (Schuvlkil!) : School inspection, 278; Typhoid fever,

388, 396: Scarlet fever, 3.«S. 3<«9 ; Measles, 390,308
North "\''ersailles: School inspection 278

North Versailles Township: Water supply 825

North Wales: School inspection, 277; Typhoid fever, attributed to Philadel-
phia, 1303; Tyitigntion concerning nuisances, 1414; Sanitary survey. 975;
Water examined. .')-*'0; Water supply 825

North Wales Water Company : Permit, etc., 825; sources W2
North Washington : Nuisances, etc 773

Northwestern Anti-tuberculosis League, lU*Ils Camp: Sew.ice treatment
plant and operation, ..787,965
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Northwestern State Normal School (See also Edinboro, Erie Co.): Sewerage
application , 780

North Whitehall Township: School inspection, 277; Diphtheria, Tetanus, .. 368
North Woodbury Township : School inspection, 273
North York : School inspection, 279
Norwegian Township: School inspection, 278; Typhoid fever, 388; Water
supply, '. 828

Norwich Township, (See also Goodyear Lumber Co.): School inspection, 277;
Mumps, 370; Water supply, 826

Norwich Lumber Company (See also Goodyear Lumber Co.): Sewage treat-
ment plant and operation, 787,955

Norwood: School inspection, 275; Typhoid fever, attributed to Philadelphia,
1302, 1303; Water examined, 579; Water supply, 826; Sewerage plans and
permits, 867,883,901

Nose: Diseases of the nasal fossae: Deaths, by age, 452; urban and rural,
and in certain cities, 476,484

Nottingham Township: School inspection, 279 ; Scarlet fever, 414
Noxen Township: School inspection, 279; Measles, 421; Mumps, 422
Noyes Township: Measles, 325 ; Smallpox, 324
Nuangola : School inspection , 277
Nuisances: Complaints and inspection, 769, 770, 771 ; See also 341
Nuremberg: Sanitary survey, 976; Nuisances, etc., 774; (also "New London"),

Special Report on an outbreak of typhoid fever, 1024, (see also) 386; Water
examined, 581; Water supply, etc., 1025

Nurse: Chief Visiting Dispensary Nurse (cf. Miss Alice M. O'Halloran),
52, 146; Asst. Chief Visiting Dispensary Nurse (cf. Miss Margaret C. Par-
sons) , ,52,146

Nurses and notes about their work, 11, 12, 52, 60, 65; (Gettysburg) 146, 147

153 ; (special concerning social work) , 169,171,608
Nutrition: Conditions found in school children, 86, 263, 266, 269; improvement
reported, 271

Oakbrook: Nuisances, etc., 773; Water supply and watershed inspection, 970
Oakdale: School inspection, 273; Sewerage application, 780
Oak Hall : School inspection, 275
Oak Hill : Water examined , 580
Oakhurst: School inspection , 274
Oakland: Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply and watershed inspection, 970
Oakland Township (Butler) : School inspection , 274
Oakland Township (Susquehanna) : School inspection, 278

Oakland Township (Venango) : School inspection, 278

Oak Lane (Delaware): Dermatitis herpetiformis, 2.55

Oak Lane (Philadelphia): Water supply, 826; typhoid in the water district,.. 1075

Oakmont: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 771; Water supply, 826;
Sewerage plans and permits, 883,902

Obstruction, Intestinal: Included under Hernia.
Occupation of patients of the Dispensaries, 625; of Mont Alto, 633; of
Mont Alto (and later traced) 657 ; of Mont Alto treated with the Biological
Products of the Tubercle Bacillus and later traced, 670; of Cresson, 682

Occupation, Notes on. in relation to typhoid fever: 192,986,992,994,999,1011,

1018, 1023, 1027, 1069,1073,1076,1080,1093,1105,1108,1141,1142,1146,1147.1149,
1366,1371,1375,1380,1398,1402

Occupational diseases. Act of Assembly regarding reports of lead poisoning,
and form for a report, 113

Oetorora Creek: Sanitary survey of watershed, 974; as an ice supply, in-

spection of, watershed , 978
Oesophagus, Diseases of the: Deaths, by age, 452; urban and rural and in
certain cities , 476,484

Ogle Township : School inspection , 278
Ogontz Water Company: Permit, 826 ; sources, 857 ; filter plant, 861
O'Halloran, Miss Alice M., Chief Visiting Dispensary Nurse, 52; On duty at
Gettysburg, 146

O'Hara Township (See also Allegheny City Home; Allegheny Co. Work-
house; Aspinwall-Delafield Co.; Blaw Steel Centering Co.; Pittsburgh
Filter Plant) ; School inspection, 273

Ohio Township (Allegheny): School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 773
Ohio Township (Beaver): School inspection, 273
Ohio River: Sanitary survey of watershed, 977
Ohio Valley Water Company: Permits, etc., 826; sources, 852; water ex-
amined ,

.' 578
Oil City: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 58; Cases of the year, 605; Deaths, by
months, 445; by age, 459, 461; from certain causes, 465, 469; Births by sex
and month, 515; plural and illegitimate, 539; Measles, 410; Baby Saving
Show, 409; Tuberculosis Exhibit, 602; Investigation after the March flood,

959; Water examined, 581; Sewerage plans and permits, 883,902
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Oil Creek: Snnitnry Biirvey of wnteruhcd, 074
Oil Cri'ok Townslilp (Oawford): School insppction 275
Oil Creek Township (N'enarigo): School inspection, 278; NuiHanceH, etc., 775
Oklahoma: Wnter siii>ply M2
Old Age, Dontlis from (I'JOG^Hda), 430; und rate, -131; by yearH, 455; urban
and rural and ia certain cities, 479,487

Old For^e: Deaths, by mouths, 445; by age, 459, 461; from certain causen,
4G.'>, 4(jy ; Births by srx and month, 515; plural and illegitimate, 539; Water
supply, 8'2(j ; Sewerage i)l,'ins ami [»crinits 883,901

Old Lycoming Towushij): School inspection, 277
Oley Township: School inspection 273
Oliver Township (JelTerson) : Measles 3,'j3

Oliver Township (Mifllin): School inspection, 277
Oliver Township (I'erry): Nuisances, etc., 773; Typhoid fever, 384; Water
supply, 828

Olney (Philadelphia): Water supply, 1018
Olyphant: Deaths, by months, 445; Hirtlis, by sex and month, 515; plural
and illegitimate, 5.3!); Nuisances, etc., 770; Sewerage plans and perm its,884, 893,002

Onset: Water examined, 580
Ontelaunee Township: School inspection, 273
Ophthalmia neonatorum: Morbidity, (1906-1913), 553; urban and rural, by
months, 555; Act of Assembly concerning reports, 110

Orange Township: School inspection, 275
Orangoville: School inspection, 275
Orbisonia: School inspection, 276; Water examined, 580; Water supply, 828
Orbisonia Water Company: Permit, 826; sources, 852; watershed patrol, 973
Oregon Township: School inspection, 279
Organization of the Department, 5
Orient: Diphtheria 339
Orrstown : School inspecfion , 276 ; Water supply , 967
Orviston: Water examined, 579
Orwell Township: School inspection, 274
Orwigsburg: School inspection, 278; Smallpox, 387, 392, 397; Sanitarj-
survey, 975; Sewerage investigated, 958

Osborne: School inspection, 273; Water supply, 784, 827; Sewerage plans
and permits , 884,895,902

Osceola (Clearfield) : School inspection , 275
Osceola (Tiog.i) : School inspection , 278
Osceola Mills: Nuisances, etc., 770; Water examined, 579
Oswayo: School inspection, 278
Oswayo Township: School inspection, 278
Otorrhoea in school children 262,267
Otter Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 962,974
Otter Creek Township: School inspection, 277
Otto Township: School inspection, 277
Ottsville: Water examined, 578
Ovary, See also Diseases of the Genitourinary System. Cysts and other
tumors: Deaths, by age, 453; urban and rural and in certain cities, 477,485

Overbrook: Water supply, 827,1263
Overfield Township: School inspection, 279; Nuisances, etc., 772; Epidemic
meningitis, 421; Whooping cough, 423

Overton: School inspection, 273
Oxford: School inspection, 274; Typhoid fever, attributed to Philadelphia,

1303; Sanitary survey, 975; Sanitary survey of watt'rshed of ice supply.
978; Water examined, 579; W'flterworks permits and sources S27.852,967

Oxford Township: School Inspection, 273
Oysters: Study in relation to typhoid 199

Packer Township: School inspection, 274
Packerton: School inspection, 274
Paddy's Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 191 ,9fiS

Paint: School inspection, 27S; Water supply, S27
Paint Township (Clarion): Scliool inspection .....................'. 27."

Paint Township (Somerset): Diphtheria, 401; Water supply) .!!!!!!!!.!.!!!

!

827
Paint Township Water Company: Sources and watershed inspection !W
Paint Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection 989
Palmer Township: School inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc 773
Palmer Land Company, (See also Palmerton Disposal Co.): Sewerage plans
and permits, 884.895.896

I aimer Water Company: Permits, etc., 827; sources and watershed inspo<v
tion 857,967

Palmerton. (See also New Jersey Zinc Co.): School ins|>oction. 274 ; i>aby
Saving Show, 1S3 ; Water examined, 579; Water supply and watershed in-
spection, 827.987

Palmerton Disposal Company: Sewage treatment plant and operation. 786,955
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Palmyra: Nuisances, etc. , 774, 775 ; Water examined, 580

Palmyra Township (Pike) : School inspection, 278

Palmyra Township (Wayne): School inspection, 279; Nuisances, etc., 774

Palo Alto: School inspection, 278

Panther Creek : As a water supply, watershed inspection, 961

Panther Creek Water Company: Sources and watershed inspection, 970

Panther VaUey Water Company : Permits, etc. , 827 ; sources, 857

Paoli: Nuisances, etc. , 773 ; Water examined, 579

Paracolon baciUus : Laboratory studies, 576,583

Paradise Township (Monroe): School inspection, . 277

Paradise Township (York) : School inspection, 279

Paradise Farm : Water examined , 579

Paradise Protectory : Water examined , 581

Paralysis, Infantile, See Poliomyelitis.
Paralysis (also General Paralysis, Paresis): Deaths, by age, 451; urban
and rural, and in certain cities , 475,483

Parasites, intestinal (iStie also Trichiniasis, Uncinariasis, etc.): Deaths, by
age, 452; urban and rural and in certain cities, 477,485

Parasites or ova : Laboratory examinations, 582
Paratyphoid fever (See also Typhoid fever): Bacillus in a suspected "carrier," 582

Paresis, See Paralysis.
Parke, Samuel R., Jr., Assistant Engineer, 77; on duty at Gettysburg, 145;

special work , 958, 1033, 1367

Parker, Dr. B. F., Dispensary physician, 59
Parker (Parker City, Parkers Landing): School inspection, 273; Water ex-

amined, 578; water supply, 784, 827, 942; Sewerage plans and permits, 884,899

Parker City Water Company: Permit, 827; sources, 855; filter plant and
operation, 784,861,942

Parker Township : School inspection, 274

Parkesburg: School inspection, 274; Inspection regarding smallpox, 246, 249,

319; Sanitary survey, 975; Water supply, 827; Water supply, sources, 852;
Sewerage plans and permits, 780,867,884,901

Parkesburg Water Company : Permit, 827 ; Watershed patrol, 973
Parks Township : School inspection , 273

Parkside Hotel, Willow Grove: Sewage treatment plant and operation, 787,955
Parnassus: School inspection, 279; Water supply, 827, 942; Sewerage plans
and permits, 884,899

Parrish, Dr. Henry, Dispensary physician, 58
Parryville: School inspection, 274
Parsnips, and the Philadelphia truck farms, 1255
Parsons, Miss Margaret C, Assistant Chief Visiting Dispensary Nurse, 52;
at Gettysburg, 146

Parsons: School inspection, 277; Water supply, 827; Sewerage plans and per-
mits, 867,884,895,901

Pathological Society of Philadelphia: Representation of the Department at a
meeting, 103

Patterson (Beaver) : School inspection, 273
Patterson (Blair) : School inspection, 273

Patterson Township : School inspection , ._. 273
Patterson Grove Camp Meeting Ground (cf. Ross Twp., Luzerne): Water ex-
amined, 580

Patterson Heights: Water supply, 827; Sewerage plans and permits, 895, 899;
Sewerage permits, 884

Patton: School inspection, 274; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply and
watershed inspection , 967

Patton Township (Allegheny): School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 773;
Water examined, 578 ; Water supply, 827

Patton Township (Centre) : School inspection, 274
Patton Water Company: Sources, and watershed inspection, 967
Paulton: Water supply, 942
Paupack Township : School inspection , 279
Paxtang: Nuisances, etc., 770, 771; Water supply, 827
Paxtang Consolidated Water Company: Permits, 827; sources, 852
Peachbottom Township: School inspection, 279
Peck, Dr. D. J., Dispensary physician, 58
Peckville, Smallpox, 356
Peirson, Henry W., Chief of Division of Distribution of Biological Products,
68; Report, 703

Pellagra: Morbidity (1906-1913), 553; urban and rural, by months, 555; Deaths
by age, 449; urban and rural and in certain cities, 474, 482; at Lancaster, 182

Pen Argyl: School inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply, 827
Penbrook: School inspection, 275; Water supply, 828
Penfield : Water examined , 579
Penn : School inspection , 279 ; Water supply , 828
Penn Township (Allegheny) : Water supply, 828 ; Nuisances, etc. , 770
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I'oiin Towiisliii) (Hcrks): Sdiool iiiHpection, 27.1; NuiHum-oo, etc.. 773
Pi>nn Township (Centre) : MeaHlcH 3lg
I'enii Townsliip (Chester): School inspi-ction .,,. 274
I'eiin Townsliip (Cleiirlield): School iuHjjection .,., •/;&
I'tuu Township (Cuniherlimd): School inspection, 275
Penn Township (l.yconiinK): School inspc<;tion, 277
Ponn Township (Perry): School inspection, 'J78; Nuisnnci'M, etc., 772; Gcr-

ni.nn nuash's, Tiiherciihisis nitorled, 3H4
Penn Township (Su.vder): School inspection, ,.,, 278
Penn Townsliip (Westrnoreliimlc Nuisances, etc., 774; Wnter Hupply, »29
I'eun Township (York): Water supply, 829; Measles 423,425
Penu l"'orest Township: School iusjiectiou 274
Penn Land Company . Water works permits, 828 ; sources 855
Penn Run: Nuisances, etc., 773
Penu Kun: As a water supi)ly, watershed inspection, "9ft5
Pennshurg: School inspection, 277; Water supply, y28
Penusburj; Water Company: As a water supply, permit, 828; sources, 857;
watershed inspection, patrol 968,972

Pouns Creek, Pollutiou referred to counsel, 1417
Peuus Park: Nuisances, etc., 773
Pennsylvania: State or public institutions. See also: E. Penua. State lust.

lor i'\ M. and K. ; llumoeo. Stale liosp., etc.; SUilc Asyiuni i. ( lin.nic
Ins.; State IIosp. f. Crim. Ins.; State Hosp. f. Ins. (Danville, Norris-
town, Warren); State Inst. f. F. M. (Polk); State Normal Schools; State
Police; Western Penitentiary:

—

Pennsylvania Dairy Union, addressed by the Commissioner, 102
Pennsylvania Glue Company: Sewerage plans and permits, plant and opera-

tion, 787,884,896.955
Pennsylvani.n Industrial Reformatory (near Huntingdon): Water works per-
mits, sources, filter plant and operation, 784, 828, 857, 8G1, 939, 942; Sewer-
age plans and permits, plant, 786,884,896,957

Pennsylvania Industrial Welfare and Efficiency Conference, Participation of
the Commissioner, 104

Pennsylvania Railroad Company: Railroad Medical Inspectors, 15; Shops at
Altooua ; water supply and watershed inspection, 971; shops at Reuovo

;

water supply, sources, watershed inspection, 191,971
Pennsylvania Reform School, now Pennsylvania Training School, q.v.
Pennsylvania Soldiers' Orphans" Industrial School (Scotland): Sewage treat-
ment plant and operation, 786,955,957

Pennsylvania State Board of Agriculture, Meeting addressed by the Commis-
sioner, 102

Pennsylvania State College: Sewerage plans iind permits, and plant, 786,884,896,957
Pennsylvania State Lunatic Hospital (Harrisburg): Sewerage plans and per-
mits, plant and operation, 786,884,896,955,957

Pennsylvania State Sanatorium for Tuberculosis No. 1, Mont Alto:
Staff, etc., 12, 59; Report of the Medical Director, 628; Report on the
later condition of patients as determined from the "follow-up" cards
returned from the Dispensaries, 649; comments, 93; Report on patients
discharged in 1909 and recently traced in Philadelphia, I.m; comments,
96; Report on results obtained by the use of the biologic.il produc-ts of
the tubercle bacillus in 1913, and on cases thus treated and later traced,
C66; use of such products (IGOiMOLi), 74.5; Work done by the Division of
Sanitary Engineering (Waterworks, Sewage Treatment Plant, etc.),
903; Sewage disposal plant and operation, 786, 93o, 957; Supply and use
of Tuber<le Bacilli Products, 747, 7.')7 ; Expenditures, 1426,1432

Pennsylvania State Sanatorium for Tuberculosis No. .2, Cresson:
Stnff, etc., 12, 04; Report of the Medical Director. 6S0; Repi'rt on results
obtained by the use of the biological products of the tubercle bacillus,
691; Litigation concerning the contract for construction, 115; Work
done by the Division of Sanitary Engineering (Waterworks, etc.). 908;
Supply and use of tubercle bacilli products, 745, 749, 757; Water supply
and watershed inspection, 971; Sewage treatment plant and operation,
786, 9.')5; Expenditures 1427,1432

Penn.sylvania State Sanatorium for Tuberculosis, No. 3, Hamburg:
Work done by the Division of Sanitary Engineering, 931; expenditures,

1427,1433
Pennsylvania Tr.iining School for Feeble Minded Children (Elwyn):

Sewerage plans and permits, SS4,897
Pennsylvania Training School (Morganza): Waterworks permit. -

ter plant, watershed inspection and patrol, 7^4. .'^28, 857, WW ;

Sewerage plans and permits, plant and operation -<.. ^,. -•6,955,957

Pennsylvania Water Company: Permits, etc., 828; sources, 855; filter plant
and operation, 7.*v4,861,M4

Penuypack Creek: As a water supply, and watershed inspection. 943, 974,

966; Sewage disposal pl.int; relation to the Torresdnle lilter plant, 104 1

;

Pollution referred to counsel , 14J4. 1415

Penrose, Dr. Charles B., Member of the Advisory Board 13,81
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Pequea Township: School inspection, 276; Nuisances, etc., 775
Pequea Creek : Sanitary survey of watershed, 974
Percy: Measles, 338
Perdix: Nuisances, etc. , 772
Pericarditis (see also Heart Disease): Deaths, by age, 451; urban and rural,
and in certain cities, 474,483

Peritonaeum, Intestines, Cancer of: Deaths (1906-1913), 438; by age, 451;
urban and rural, and 4n certain cities, 474,482

Peritonitis: Deaths, by age, 453; urban and rural and in certain cities, 477,485
Perkasie (see also Philip Cressman) ; School inspection, 274; Nuisances,
etc., 771; Sanitary survey, 975; Water examined, 578; Water supply,

784,829,942
Perkasie Sewerage System, and relation to Sellersville, 1369

Perkasie Water Supply Company: Permits, 829; sources, 855; filter plant
and operation, 784,861,942

Perkiomen Township: School inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc., 772; Water
examined, 580

Perkiomen Creek (see also Sellersville) : Special sanitary patrol with reference
to "vacation typhoid", 958; Sanitary survey, dairy farm inspection, patrol,
1369 ; as a water supply and survey of watershed, 943,973

Perkiomen Seminary: Sewage treatment plant and operation, 787,955
Permanganate of Potash, see also Disinfectants: Quantities used by Health

Officers, 424,1439
Permits and decrees relating to waterworks or sewerage, 778 ; Tabulation for
waterworks (1905-1913), 792; classification, 851; for sewerage, (1905-1913),

868 ; classification, 894

Perry County:
County Medical Inspector, 15

Township Health Officers, 23
School Medical Inspectors, 34
Local Registrars, 47

Distributors of Antitoxins, 74

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 57
Abstract of the reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation

of communicable diseases, and regulations of dairies because of them, 383
Summary of work of Health Officers, ." 426
Rural mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes, 467,472
Rural 'births, by sex and month, 523; plural and illegitimate, 549
Marriages, by months, 569; rate, by years, (1906-1913), 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 278; Normal and defective
School Children , by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 581
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663

Perry Township (Clarion): School inspection, 275; Measles, 321

Perry Township (Greene): School inspection, 276
Perry Township (Jefferson) : School inspection, 276
Perry Township (Lawrence) : School inspection, 276
Perry Township (Mercer): School inspection, 277; Scarlet fever, 373; Typhoid
fever, 374

Perry Township (Snyder): School inspection, 278; Water supply, 829
Peters Township (Franklin) : School inspection , 276
Peters Township (Washington) : School inspection , 279
Petersburg: School inspection, 276; Smallpox, 346, 347; Sewerage plans and
-permits, 885,899

Petrolia : School inspection, 274
Pharyngeal Diphtheria, Results of treatment, . . .

.- 722
pharyngitis, as a fatal complication at Mont Alto, 631
Pharynx, Diseases of the: Deaths, by age, 452; urban and rural, and in

certain cities , 476,484

Philadelphia, County and City (territorially identical):

Local registrar, 48

Tuberculosis Dispensaries, 57, 600; cases of the year, 605, 607; patients
treated in the Sanatoria, 647, 690; Dispensary attendance of patients
after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663; upfoUow of certain patients
formerly at Mont Alto, 95, 155; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-

1913) , 745
Deaths, by months, 445; by age and color, 459, 461; from certain causes,
and by color, 465, 469; from each cause or class of causes, 481; from
certain causes, by age and color, 489; from certain causes, by months
and color, 495, 496; from certain causes, in the first year, by days,
weeks, months, 500

Births, by sex and month, 515; plural and illegitimate, 539

Marriages, by months, 569 ; rate (1906-1913) , 570

Nuisances, 770,771
Tuberculosis Exhibit, 602
Special reports on the prevalence of typhoid fever, 83,1032,1362
Water examined in the Laboratory, 581 , 1032(posstm)
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Water supply (Noto.s on the plants, permits, etc., and particularly in re-

lation to outbreaks of tvphoid fever. See other entries below): 784,
829, 042, 9U, lira-1084, etc., 130.5. (wharves and boats) 1307, (bottled
waters) 1.3.")4 ; filtration and the use of chlorinated lime, 1070

Sewerage plans and permits. (See also below and compare night-soil and
Poudrette piLs) : 866,867,885,897,901

Philadelphia (Penuvpack Creek District): Sewerage plans and permits, plant
and operation, 785,896,955,957

Philadelphia Hospital for Contagious Diseases: Sewerage application, 780
Philadelpliia Institution for Feeble Minded and Byberry Farms Tuberculosis
Sanatorium: Sewerage plans and permits, 885,897

Philadelphia Jewish Sanatorium for Consumptives (Eagleville)

:

Sewerage plans and permits, plant and operation, 787,885,896,955
Philadelphia and Bristol Water Company: Filter plant and operation, 784,942
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company (Willow Grove Park): Sewerage plans
and permits, plant and operation, 787,867,885,896,955

Philadelphia and Reading Railway:
Railroad Medical Inspectors, 16

Philadelphia Suburbs: Water supply and watershed inspection, 944,961
Philipsburg: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 54; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products

(l!)0i)-iyi3), 745; cases of the year, 606; School inspection, 274; Nuisances,
etc

. , 771
Phillips, Dr. C. R., Dispensary nhysician, 55; On duty at Gettysburg, 145
Phillips Ice Company: Sanitary survey of watershed, 978
Phlebitis, cf. Veins.
Phlegmasia alba dolens, cf. Puerperal state.
Phoeuixville: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 54; cases of the year, 606; Deaths,
by months, 445; by age, 459, 461; from certain causes, 465, 469; Births,
by sex and month, 515; plural and illegitimate, 539; Sanitary survey, 976;
Water examined, 579; Water supply (see also Schuylkill Twp., Chester
Co., and Upper Providence Twp., Montgomery Co.): permits, 829; sources,
855 ; filter plant, 784,861

Physicians. See also the lists enumerated under Organization, and the
Abstracts of reports of the C . M . I .

:

Co-operation with tlie Department in rural districts, 85; prosecutions for
neglect to report, 115 ; specially supplied with Tubercle Bacilli Pro-
ducts, 755,757

Piatt Township: School inspection, 277
Pickering Creek (see also Springfield Consolidated Water Co.): As a water
supply, watershed inspection, 945, 961; proposed improvement, 959; pollu-
tion referred to counsel, 1414,1416

Picture Rocks : School inspection , 277
Pigeons at Mont Alto, 636
Piggeries in Philadelphia, 1256
Pike County:

County Medical Inspector , 15
Township Health Officers, 23
School Medical Inspectors, 34
Local Registrars, 48
Distributors of Antitoxins, 74
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 58
Abstract of the reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation

of communicable diseases, and regulations of dairies because of them, 384
Summary of work of Health Officers, 426
Rural mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes, 467,472
R»iral births, by sex and month, .524; plural and illegitimate, ^9
Marriages, by months, 569; rate, by years, (1906-1913), ; 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 278; Normal and defective
School Children , .by sex and nativity, 265

Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663

Pike Township (Berks): School inspection, 273
Pike Township (Bradford) : School inspection , 274
Pike Township (Clearfield): School inspection, 275; Typhoid fever, 322
Pike Township (Potter): School inspection, 278
Pine Township (Alleghenyl : School inspection 273
Pine Township (Armstrong): School inspection, 273
Pine Township (Clearfield): Seliool inspection, 275
Pine Township (Columbia): School inspection, 275; Measles, 326
Pine Township (Crawford) : School inspection , 275
Pine Township (Indiana): School inspection, 276; Nuisances, etc., 774;
Communicable diseases 349,350

Pine Township (Lycoming) : School inspection 277
Pine Township (Mercer): School inspection, 277; Tuberculosis reported, 373
Piue Creek as a water supply, watershed inspection, 968
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Pine Creek Township (see also Jefferson Co. Commissioners): School in-
spection, 276

Pine Grove: School inspection, 278 ; Water examined, 581
Pine Grove Township (Schuylkill): School inspection, 278; Nuisances, etc.,
774 ; Communicable diseases, 388,389,396

Pine Grove Township (Venango) : School inspection, 278
Pine Grove Township (Warren) : School inspection, 279
Pine Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 965
Piney Township: School inspection, 275
Pipes, Water, as a source of pollution, 1105,1106,1121,1127
Pitcairn: Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply, 829; Sewerage plans and per-
mits, 885,902

Pittsburgh: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 53, 600, 601 ; use of Tubercle Bacilli
Products (1909-1913), 745; cases of the year, 605; Deaths, by months, 445;
by age and color, 459, 461 ; from certain causes, and by color, 465, 469; from
each cause and class of causes, 481; from certain causes, by age and color,
491 ; from certain causes by months and color, 497 ; in the first year by days,
weeks, months, from certain causes, 501; Births by sex and month, 515;
plural and illegitimate, 539; Nuisances, etc., 771; Water examined, 578;
Waterworks permits, etc., sources, filter plant and operation, 778, 784,
829, 855, 861, 944; Sewerage plans and permits, 885, 902; (at the filter

plant, near Aspinwall ; also treatment plant and operation), 786, 885, 898,
955; (North Side, Allegheny): City Home: Sewerage plans and permits,
plant and operation, 786, 869, 896, 955; (Suburban Towns): Water sup-
ply, 944

Pittsburgh-Buffalo Company (Marianna): Sewerage plans and permits, ..866,885,901
Pittsburgh Coal Company: Waterworks permit, sources, filter plant,

779,790,791,829,855,861
Pittsburgh Gas Coal Company: Filtration plant and operation, 784,942
Pittsfield Township : School inspection , 279
Pittston: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 56; cases of the year, 607; Deaths, by
months, 445; by age, 459, 461; from certain causes, 465, 469; Births by sex
and month, 515; plural and illegitimate, 539; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water
supply, 829

Pittston Township: Nuisances, etc., 774; Water supply, 829
Plague. See Bubonic Plague.
Plainfield Township: School inspection, 277; Water supply, 829
Plainfield Water Co. ; Permit, 829 ; sources, 855
Plain Grove Township: School inspection, 276
Plains Township: Water supply, 829
Plank, Dr. E. R., Dispensai'y physician, 54; aid at Gettysburg, 144
Playgrounds of the public schools , 272
Platea , Scarlet fever, 337 ; School inspection , 275
Pleasant Gnp Water Supply Company: Permit, 829; sources, 852
Pleasant Hill (Erie): School inspection, 275
Pleasant Hill (Jefferson) : Measles and trouble, 353
Pleasant Valley: Measles, 308
Pleasantville (Bedford) : School inspection, 273
Pleasantville (Berks) School inspection, 273
Pleasantville (Venango): School inspection, 278; Water examined, 581;
Waterworks permit, 830; sources, 852; Sewerage plans and permit, plant
and operation, 785,885,895,896,955,957

Pleurisy: Deaths, by age, 452; urban and rural and in certain cities, 476,
484; in the previous medical history of patients at Mont Alto, 632; in Tu-
berculosis, effect of trentment with the biolodcal products of the tu-
bercle bacillus, at Mont Alto, 672, 674, 676; at Cresson, 695,697,699

Plum Township (Allegheny): School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 773;
Water supply, 830

Plum Township (Venango): School inspection, » 278
Plum Creek: Pollution referred to counsel, 1415
Plum Creek Township : School inspection , 273
Plumbism. See Poisoning by Lead.
Plumstead Township: Nuisances, etc., 772; Diphtheria, 306; Whooping
cough, 309

Plumsteadville: Nuisances, etc., 773; Typhoid fever, 306; Water examined, 578
Plunketts Creek Township: School inspection, 277
Plural births. See Births.
Plymire, Dr. I. S., C. M. I., Bucks County, 14; Abstract of reports, 305;
Dispensary physician, 53

Plymouth: Deaths, by months, 445; by age, 459, 461; from certain causes,
465, 469; Births, by sex and month, 515; plural and illegitimate, 539; Nui-

- sanees, etc., 770; Water supply, 830; Sewerage plans and permits, 885,902
Plymouth Township (Luzerne): School inspection, 277; Water supply, 830
Plymouth Township (Montgomery): School inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc.,

774; Water supply, ,. aSO
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Pncumnnin (Sop nlao Tlronphopneumonia): Morbidity (1906-1913). SM; urban
and rural, by montliH, xm; >I(>rtiility: Dcntli.s, by aRc, 452; Stnto, urban
and rural, and in part by color, 40«S ; urban and rural, and in (•••rlain rilii-ii,

470, 4S4 ; in cities over 100,000, by an*' and in part by col.ir, WJim; in
sucii cities and the State, by months and in |)art by color, 41).'.-49H; in thciM!
in the first year by days, weelv.s, monlhH, 4!>ft-r>0*J ; in the previouH me<lical
history of patients at Mont Alto, 0,T2; not properly reported, H4 ; Noteu
ou rural cases in the counties: 283, 290, 292, 295, 302,313, 3lS,:a'l..110. ?.l4..^'|.^..^•.9..1fl6.

39.')

,

:{;mi , :o1 , 4 1 1 , 4 1 s , Jl'0 , 425
Pnounu>tl)orax, .see Pyopneumothorax.
Pocouo Township: School inspection 277
Pocono ("reek: Sanitary survey of watenshed 974
Pocono Pines: Water supply, 830
Pocopsou Township: Typhoid fever, attributed to Philndelphin 1302
Pohopco (Meelt: As a w.iter supply, watershed inspection 967
Point Towusiiip: School inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc., 775; Water sup-
ply 830

Point Marion : Nuisances, etc. , 770
Poisoning, See also Alcohol:

By lead: Act of Assembly conc(>ruinK reports; from therefor, 113; deaths,
by age, 4.50; urban and rural and in certain cities 475,483

Other Chronic: Deaths, by a.i^e, 4.50; urban and rural, and in certain
cities, 475,483

Suicidal or Accidental (food, etc.): Deaths, by age, 455; urban and
rural , and in certain cities , 479,487

Police, cf. State Police.
Poliomyelitis Acute Anterior: Laboratory experiments to determine the
causative factor, continued, 584; Morbidity (100(5 101.3), 5.53; urban and
rural, by months. .554; Deaths, by ajro, 4.51; urban and rural nud in certain
cities, 475, 483; Notes on rural cases in the counties: 301,331,3.33,350,351,3.57,360.361,

410,421,425
Polk (See also State Institution, etc.): School inspection, 278
Polk Township : School inspection , 276
Pollock : Scarlet fever, 321
Pollutions, Industrial: Classification and Treatment, 973
Pollutions, etc. , referred to speci:il counsel 140R

Pompeii Water Company: Permit, 8.30; sources, 855
Ponds, cf. Lakes.
Poplar Run: Sanitary survey of watershed, 974
Population of the State, Estimate for statistical purposes, 430
Port Allegany: School inspection, 277; Nuis.nnces, etc., 771. 772; water ex-

amined, 580; Water supply and watershed inspection, 830, 908; Sewer-
age plans and permits, 885,898

Port Allegany Water Company: Permit, sources, watershed inspection and
patrol, 830,857,968.972

Port Carbon: Nuisances, etc. 770,771

Port Clinton: Water examined, 581; water supplies investigated, 958

Port Matilda : Wat^T supply, '^".l

Port .^Tritildi Watr Ccmpany: Permit. 8:U ; sources X72

Port Richmond (Philadelphia): Typhoid fever and water samples 1002

Port Royal: School inspection, 276; Water supply, 831; Sewerage plans

and permits 885,899

Port Royal Walcr Supply Company: Permits, etc., 831; sources 857

Port Vue: School inspection, •

.

273

Portaice: School inspecti(jn, 274; Water supply and watershed .^inspection.

830, 968; Sewerage plans and p'Tmits 885,895,897.901

Portage Township (Cambria): Sanitary survey, 976; Water supply 830

Portage Township (Potter) : Scliool inspection 278

Porter Township (Clinton): School inspection, 275

Porter Townsliip (.reffersnn): School inspectii>n 278

Porter Township (Tiycoming): School inspection, 277

Porter Township (Pike): School insiiection 278

Porter Township (Schuylkill): School inspection, 278; Nuisances, etc.,

774; Mea.slcs 25
Portersville: School inspection. 274; Water examined 578

Portland: School inspection. 277; Sanitary survey, 976; Water supply 831

Portland Water Company: Permits, etc., 831; sources, 855; watershed pa-

Portser, Dr. I. Si!: C. m! i.. Westmoreland County, 15; Abstract of re-

ports, 418; Disjx'nsary physician,
Portstown: Smallpox '.

• ••; •. ,:••• **^

Pott's Disease: Deaths, by age, 4.50; urban and rural and in certain citlo«,

474, 482; Percentage of deaths from tuberculosis, 437

Potter County:
County Medical Inspector, 15

Township Health OfTict^rs ^
School Medical Inspectors 3j
Local Registrars, ^

972

SO
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Distributors of Antitoxins, 75
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 58
Abstract of the reports of the County Medical Inspector; investigation

of communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them,.. 3So
Summary of -work of Health Officers, 426
Rural mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes, 467,472
Rural births , by sex and month, 524 : plural and illegitimate, 549
Marriages, by months, 569; rate, by years, (190(>-1913) , 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 278 ; Normal and defective
School Children by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, - 581
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised, 777

Potter Township (^Beaver) : School inspection, 273
Potter Township i Centre): School inspection, 274; Smallpox, 316
Potterbrook: Nuisances, etc., 772
Pottsgrove Run : As a water supply , watershed inspection, 971
Pottstown: Tuberculosis Dispensary, Ot ; cases of the year, 607: Deaths,
by months. 445; by age, 459, 461: from certain causes, 465, 470; Births, by
sex and month. 515; plural and illegitimate, 540; Nuisances, etc., 770,
111; Sanitary survey, 976; Smallpox^ 379; Water examined, 580; Water
supply, 7S4, Sol, W4: Sewerage plans and permits, 885,895,897

Pottstown Gas and Water Company: Permit, etc., S31 ; sources, 855; filter

plant and operation , 784,861,944
Pottsville: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 58; cases of the year, 606: Deaths,
by months. 445; by age, 459, 461; from certain causes, 465, 470; Births, by
sex and month, 515; plural and illegitimate, 540; Nuisances, etc., 771;
Sewerage plans and permits , 885,899

Poudrette pits, and their regulation in Philadelphia, 1064,1253,1254,1256
Powell : Water examined , 578
Powell Tannery , inspection concerning wastes, 3(yt

Powelton : Water examined 579
Powers Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 966,1007
Precipitation and typhoid fever, conditions in French Creek. 1000
Pregnancy, Accidents of, (see also Puerperal State, Early Infancy, Prema-
ture Birth): Deaths, by age, 453; urban and rural and in certain cities, 4//, 485

Prematurity of Birth, as a c-^iuse of death, see Birth.
President Township: School inspection, 278
Preston Township: School inspection, 279 ; Diphtheria, 416,417
Price Township: Sch'X)l inspection, 2ii
Princeton: Water examined, ^ 580
Pringle Township: School inspection, 2< < ; Water supply, 831
Pringle Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 968
Privies of the public schools , 272
Prompton: School inspection, 279
Prosecutions, conducted for the Department (see also Litigation and Refer-
ence to special counsel): 115,294,315,324

Prospect: School inspection, 274
Prospect Park: Soho-Dl inspection, 275: Typhoid fever, attributed to Phila-

delphia. 1302: Water supply, 831; Sewerage plans and permits, 867,885,901
ProspectviUe: Water examined, 580
Prostate, Diseases of the: Deaths, by age, 453; urban and rural and in cer-
tain cities 477,485

Providence Towndiip: S<iool inspection, 276
Publications of the Department, 100
Puerperal state: Deaths attributed therpto, (1006-1913), 430: and rate, 431

(Including Puerperal Fever"! : Morbidity, 5.53, 555: Mortality:—Deaths, by
age, 453: urban and rural, and in part by color, 4®: urban and rural,
and in certain cities, 4... 478, 4-S5; in cities over 100,000, by age and
in part by color, .* 490-494

Pulmonary diseases. See also Diseases of the Respiratory System, and Tu-
berculosis: Concemine the Respiratorv Organs, see: 430, 431: 553, 555;
also: 452, 46S, 47S. 4S4. 4S9-1W. 495-i9S. 499-502: Concerning Tuberculosis,
see: 436, 437, 43S: 5-53, 5.56. 562: also: 4.50. 463,474, 4S2,4S9-194,49.>49S,'^9-501

Pumping Stations of the Philadelphia Water supply 1033
Punxsutawney : Tuberculosis Dispensary, 55: cases of the year, 606; Deaths,
by months, 445: Births by sex and month, .515: plural and illegitimate, -540;

Nuisances, etc., i,0: Diphtheria. 351: Water examined, .580: Water supply
and watershed inspection, 7S4, S31. 944. 968; Sewerage plans and permits, 885,902

Punisutawnev Water Company: Permit, etc., sources, filter plant and
operation, watershed patrol, 778,784,831,857,861,944,968,972

Purchases. S^ Division of Acc-ounting, etc.

"Purity of Waters" Act, 788
Purulent infection and sepuchaemia: Deaths, by age, 449; urban and rural,
and in certain cities, 473,481

Putnam: School inapection, , 273
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^•^p^|;^^°«^ TowBsh^^:^^^^ 277: XaUancea. etc.. 774: <5hiek«
Pyopneumothorax, as a fc«tai compii'cati'on'arMont Al S
Sl!!t^*w^'^n n * * '^"'f «"PPly. watershed inspection «nQuaker Run: Pollution referred to c-jd'^'I ,T?l

"r examined. 0,8: Water supply and watershed inapecSon . 9«

^

plans and permits, ' ^^^ «wc ^
r

Water Company: Sourr>.. ^-^^.'V-Vhed'uiapwition;
^-^-^

Ki . ... Die diseases found in s.
'

tj r Work of the Division of
so.sn

yi.arar.tiL.e: Aotes on conditions lexv- >:..o. fn-^ndliness ne^«>rt" Vnii^'aon, prosecution, troubles, etc.), W J15.2W.2S8,2»4.3(^341 SS2.:i^^:3M.388.
Quarry accidents (see also External causes): Deaths, by age. 455: ?SiJf

'^'*"
urban and rural, and in c^-rtain cities, ...

i>»w.

Quarryville: School iiispection, 276: Sanitary survey. ?76iWat^r"siippiy '7*4 W
^oStSf ^^*^^ Company: Permits. 831; sources. 837: filter plant and

^''***

Queen: Wh'oopinVcoiiVh." !!"!!.' .!;.!.";;;";.* 784.861.940.^

Queen Lane Pumping Station and Water District: """"''' '''""

Notes on conditions, etc.. particularly in rel valence of
typhoid fever ."

. i(r._ " i**" l-wt locu l*«
ten ?^i ^"""r

Tributaries^: As a water supply. inspection. ...':%»
Queen Valley Creek: As a water supplv. wat^rsb n M»Quemahonm? Township: Sf^hool inspection, 27S • C • ...'- pox' 40iQmncy. U. B. Orphanage: Water examined " ' kso
Quotity of marriages of the year, bv brides and groom'? 571
Quotity of children bom this year, ' yrr

Rabbits at Mont Alto g^
^^^1

r* .^^^ ''^^AS^^^^'J^ relating to tr'-atinent .'

109 : iJib^ratory' examination '.

oS2
Morbidity n9«D6-lPI3» 553: urban and rural, bv months 5cB
Mortality: Deaths, by age, 449 : urban and rural and in certain cities 473 4«1

Raccoon Township: Water examined '575
Raccoon Creek: As a water supplv. watershed inspection 970^4Radnor Town.ship (See also Wayne Sewerage Co.: Home and Hospital of
the Good Shepherd): Nuisances, etc.. 771. 772: Water supply, JWIRahn Township: School inspection, 273; Water supplv .'.'. .".'.

<«i
Railroad: School inspection, ."

«t79

Railroad Medical InsD«ctors "isRailway arcidents and injuries: Deaths (1906-1913), 440 ; by age. 455 : urban
and rural, and in certain cities, * 480 4S7

Railroad Run : As a water supply, '9c
RainfaE, and typhoid fever, lOOO: and the water of the Torresdale plant

1043, 1045 : see also the March S-xkI of the AHegheny Basin ,
.' gn

Ralpho Township : School inspection, "77
Ralston f'cf. McNett Twp.l: Water examined !..!!.!!!!.!!!!!!..!! .sj^
Ramey: School inspection. 275: Water supply 831
Eamey Water Company: Permit, etc.. 531: sources, SS7
Randolph Township: School inspection, 275: Xuisances. etc.. ! 772
Rankin: Deaths, by months, !.!!!!!!! 445

Births by sex and month . 515 ; plural and illegitimate, '...'.'....... ,'^0

Water examined. o.S: Water supply. 831: Sewerage plans and permits. 885,998
Ransom, Dr. H. L., Dispensarv physician, 5S
Ransom Township: School inspection, 276: Scarlet fever, 3S7
Rathmel: Water examined .«?I0

Rattlesnake Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection 981
Rattling Creek '^Lykens ''('and Raughs' Dam), as an ice supply 210
Rauch Creek (See also Antis Creek'*: As a water supply, watershed inspec-
tion , 970.974

Rflncht>->wn: Special report of nn outbreak of typhoid fever. 1363: (see also
324): Water examined. o.9: Water supply and watershed inspection 970

Ray. Dr. D. P., Dispensary physician 11.54
Raybum Township: School inspeoti'^n, 273: Water supply 831

Rayne Township: Communicable •H.<eases ^ 3S0
Reade Township: Scho<->l in.spei.ti -n. 274: Water supply. . 831
Readins (See also Berks Countv Prison): Tuberculosis F
use of Ttiberde Bacilli Products n909-1913>. "J=^: '~'«'-« -^f

Deaths, by months, 445: bv age. 459. 461: *

from each cause or class of onuses. 4-51 : B'
plural and illegitimate, 540: Xuisances. er.^ .

602: Special report on an epidemic of : -""^7

;

Water examined, 578: Waterworks, per. era-

tion, watershed inspection, 7S4. S32. Soi .
'•»:'. .-^n. :v<'. ^-+-1. ^m

plans a'- '1 permits, plant and operation, 785,-
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Reading Suburban Water Company: Permits, 832 ; sources 857
Kebok, George A.: Water works permit, 832; sources, 852
Rebuck, Dr. Charles, Consulting Laryngologist to Mont Alto, 60
Records of plans (cf . Waterworks and Sewer systems), 769
Records tabulated , etc

. , 429
Rectum -(peritonaeum, intestines) Cancer of the: Deaths, by age, 450 -'urban
and rural, and in certain cities, 474,482

Red Bank Township (Armstrong): School inspection, 273; mumps, 290
Red Bank Township (Clarion :) School inspection , 275
Red Bank Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 943,967
Red Bridge Park: Water examined, 580
Red Clay Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 963, 974: Pollu-

tions referred to counsel, 1416
Red Hill: School inspection. 277; Water examined, 580; Water supply, 832
Red Hill Water Company: Permit, 832; sources, 857: watershed patrol, 972
Red Lion: School inspection, 279; Sanitary survey, 976; Water examined,
581 ; Water supply, 832

Red Lion Water Company: Permits, 832 ; sources, 852
Redstone, Garbage plant inspection, 340
Reed Township : School inspection, 275
References to special counsel, ' 1408
Regulations , established by the Advisory Board , 81
Registrar, State, (See Wilmer R. Batt), 37
Registrars, Local, 38
Registratio > , Obliga tion of midwives , 110
Reichard, Di'. L. N., Dispensary Physician, 55
Reichard , Dr . S

.
, Dispensary Physician 56

Reiff's Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 966
Reifsnyder, Dr. J. C., C. M. I., Lackawanna County, 15; Abstract of re-
ports, 355 ; on duty at Gettysburg, 145 ; Dispensary Physician, 56

Reilly Township: School inspection, 278; Smallpox, 387, 396; Diphtheria, S90,
396 : Water sunply 832

Relapsing fever : Morbidity (1906-1913) , 553 ; Mortality , 449
Relifince Water Compnny: Permit, 832; sources, 852
Remarriages, by age of brides and grooms, 571
Renovo (vicinity) (See also Drocton Land Co.); Tuberculosis Dispensary, 54

casf^s of the y^ar, 607; School inspection, 275; Sppcial report on the pre-
valence of typhoid fever, 189; Nuisances, etc., 770, 771; milk examined,
577; Water examined, 579; (and P. R. R. shops): Water works permit,
sources, watershed inspection, 832, 855, 968, 971 ; Sewerage plans and per-
mits, 867,886,895,897,901

Renovo Water Co
.
, supply, 191

Reportable diseases: Statistics, 553; Regulations extended, 81; neglect of
reports prosecuted, 115; other notes on these conditions, .< 354,362,416

Repplier, Dr. S. J. , Dispensary Physician, 58
Reserve Township : School inspection , 273
Resica: Diphtheria, 376
Respirator-" System (see also Breathing, Tuberculosis, Cancel, Bronchitis,
Pneumonia, Diphtheria) Diseases of the: Deaths, (1906-1913), 430; and rate
431, 439; by age, 452; State, urban and rural, and in part by color. 468;
urban and rural and in certain cities, 476, 484; in cities over 100,000, by
age and in part by color, 489-494

Retreat: Water supply , 832
Reynoldsville: Water examined, 580; Water supply, 832; Watershed patrol,
972 ; Sewerage plans and permits, 886,902

Reynoldsville Water Company: Permit, etc., 832; sources, 857
Rhachitis, see Rickets.
Rheems Water Company: Permit, 832; sources 852
Rheumatism (and gout): Deaths, by age, 450; State, urban and rural, and

in part by color, 463; urban and rural and in certain cities, 474, 482; in

the previous medical history of patients at Mont Alto, 632

Rice, Dr. D. S.. Dispensary physician, 53

Rice's Landing: Water examined, •. .

.

580

Riceville: School inspection, 275

Richhill Township: School inspection, 276 ; Diphtheria, 344

Richland : School inspection , 276

Richland Township (Bucks): School inspection, 274; Communicable diseases,
307,308,309

Richland Township -(Cambria) : School inspection, 274; Water examined. 578;

Water supply • 832

Richland Township Water Co. (Cambria): Permit, sources, watershed in-

spection, 791,832,855,968

Richland Township (Clarion): School inspection, 275; Water supply, 832

Richland Township (Venango) : School inspection , 278

Richlandtown : School inspection 274

Richmond Township (Berks) : School inspection , 273

Richmond Township (Crawford): School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., .. 772
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Kidimond Township (TioRn): MonBloH, 400; Srhool itiHpprtion ?7H
K-fkets: Donths. by jikc, 1.')0; urbiin nnd rural and in wrtain citiei!. 474 482
Kickctt.s: Sciul.'t fever

|

' "'] '^(^
KmIcIIo \Villi:,in ('.. AsHistnnt KnKinccr, 77; Si)o<i!ii wurk] .

!! "! !!ii5',6.w',i376,I300
Kiili^c lliiii: As a water siii)|»l.v and watershed insitei-tinn 8(71
Kiiljjebiiry Townsliip: Sehoul inspection, '271; Smallpox 308
h'iilKwa.v: 'J'ui)ereiiIosis Dispensary, f)'! ; Cases of the yi-ir. W« : Di-iliiH. liy
months, 41.">: I'.irths, by sex and month, ~>\(]: plural and illecitim'ife, 540;
J.oclnre on Tnbenulosis, Wrj; Water examined. fiTit ; Water workH p'-rmitH]
soiirees, filter pl.int and operation, watershed in.spcction , 784, 833 aS5, 801.
!)44, !H>;5; Sewerage i)Iims and ix-rmits, 880,885.002

Kidfjway Township: School inspection 275
Ividgway Water Com p;iny: Sources and watershed inspection 063
uidlpy T<iwnsliip: School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 770, 771; Water
supply. f^

Ridley ("reek: As a water SMpi)ly, watershed inspection f)t.T,0fl2,n73,974
Kidley Park: School inspection, 27.'); Typhoid fever, attributed to Philadel-
phia, l.mS; Water supply, 8;5.3 ; Sewerage plans and permits 867,880,8n5 887.901

uidley Water Company: Permits, 833; sources Km
Riegel, Dr. A. .T., C. M. I., Lebanon County, lo ; Abstract of reiK)rts, 3a3;
Dispensary physician 5fl

Rimer, Dr. J. T., C. M. I., Clarion County, 14; Abstract of reports, .321;
Dispen.sary Physician

, M
Rimersburg: School inspection, 274: Nuisances, etc., 770; Scarlet fever, 321;
Water examined , .579 ; Water works permits, 8.33 ; sources 852

Rinehardt, Dr. S. II., A.ssistant Physician at Mont Alto, and Deputy Medi-
cal Director at Cressnn, 12, fi4 ; Report. See W. C Turnbull.

llinehart, Dr. S. M., C. M. I., Allegheny County, M; Abstract of reports,
286; Dispensary physician 53,fi01

Ringgold Township: Scliool inspection '. 270
Ringtown: School inspection, 278: Water examined, .Wl ; Water supply 833
Ringtown Spring Water Supply Company: Permits, 833; sources, 8.52

RingM'orm. found in the inspection of school children 263,289
Rittersville (see also Homoeopathic State Hospital for the Insane):

Water supply 8.^3

E i verside : School inspection , 277
Riverton : Water supply, 942
Riverton Con.solidated Water Company: Water examined, .57!): Permits, etc.,
sources, filter plant and operation, watershed inspection, 784,8.33,8.5.5,861,940.942.907

Roaring Branch: Nuisances, etc 77.5

Roaring Brook : As a water supply, watershed inspection, 'i'.

Roaring Brook Township : School inspection , 276
Roaring Creek Township: School inspection, 27.5: Measles, 32.5

Roaring Creek Water Company: Permit, etc., 833; sources, 855; watershed
patrol 972

Roaring Springs: Nuisances, etc., 771

Rolierts, Dr. ,T. K., C. M. I., Crawford County, 14; Abstract of reports.
327 ; Dispensary physician , W

Robertsdale: Dispensaiy closed, .590; Sanitary survey, 976; Water examined,
5.*'0 ; Water supply and watershed inspection 970

Robosonia: School inspection, 273

Robinson, Dr. Benjamin, Assistant Physician at Mont AJto, 12, 59; Dispen-
sary Physician, il, 57; on duty at Getty.sburg, 145

Robinson, .7. Catherwood, Estate: Waterworks application, 781; Sewerage
application 790

Robinson Township: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 773; Water
supply ^^

Rochester, .T. H. (cf. Marion Center Water Co.): Water works permit.

833 ; sources 852

Roch'^ster: Tuberculosis Dispensary. .53: use of Tubercle Bacilli Pr.Hlncts

(1909-191.3), 74.5; cases of the year. 605; Deaths, by months, 445; Birtho. by
sex and month. 516: T>l'nal and illegitimate, .540; Ttib-rculosis Kxhibit.

602; Water examined, r^lH; Water supply, 8.33; Sewerage plans and permits.

886, 899; School inspection, 273: Nuisances, etc., 773; Water supply Xa
Rock Creek : Sanitary survey of w.itershed vI4i

Rockdale Township: Smallpox, .328; Water exam ine<l 579

Rockefeller Township: Chicken pox ^;^--;;; ,' "^
Rockhill: School insiiection. 276: Sanitary .ourvey, 976; Water supply ^
Rock Hill Water Company : Permit, a%3 ; sources. 852

Rockhill Iron and Coal Company: Water supply, sources and wntershed

inspection .- ^
Rockland Township: School insr>ection •••••

-^A' ' iir
: Z^

Rockledge- Scho-.l inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc.. 770; Mater »up|Mjr. .. Kw
Rock Run: Smallpox. 248; Water examined,

ai. S,
Rock Run (stream): As a water supply, watershed Inspoctlon, M5,«H

96—1^—1915
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Eocktown: Water examined, 581
Rockville: Measles, 330; Chicken pox, 331; Water examined, 679
Rockwood: School inspection, 278; Water examined, 581
Rocky Grove: Special report on an outbreak of typhoid fever, 995; Water

supply, 996
Rodman: Smallpox, 299
Rome : School inspection , 273 ; Sanitary survey, 976
Rome Township: School inspection, 274
Ronco: Typhoid fever, 338
Roscoe: Cerebrospinal meningitis ( ?) 413 ; Typhoid fever, 415
Roscoe Township : School inspection , 279
Rose Township: School inspection, 276; Mumps, 353; Water supply, 834
Rosebud : Measles 322
Rosedale: School inspection, 274
Roselawn Water Company: Permits, 834; sources, 852
Roseto: School Inspection, 277 ; Water supply, ' 834
Ross Township (Allegheny): Nuisances, etc., 773; Measles, 288; Water

supply, 834
Ross Township (Luzerne) : Typhoid fever, 368
Ross Township (Monroe): School Inspection, 277; Water supply, 834
Rostraver Township: Nuisances, etc., 773, 774; Measles, 419; .Diphtheria,
420; Water supply, 834

Roth, Dr. A. H.. Dispensary physician, 55
Roulette Township: School Inspection, 278; Water supply, 834
Roulette Water Company: Permit, 834; sources, 857; watershed patrol 972
Roxborough (Philadelphia) (See also Lower and Upper Roxborough Water

Districts) : Water supply, etc. , 1263
Royalton: School Inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 770; Water supply and
water inspection, 834,968

Royer, Dr. B . Franklin, Chief Medical Inspector, 13
Divisional report, 181 ; attendance at meetings and addresses in behalf

of the Department, 102, 103, 104; on duty at Gettysburg, 145; lectures by
invitation of the Ludwick Institute Committee, 102

Participates in the inspection of dairies supplying Mont Alto, '.
. .

.

635
Aids in the examination of candidates for the Forestry School, 183 ; in
an inspection of a case of pellagra, 182; one of smallpox in Spring
Township, 297 ; Special reports of inspections regarding smallpox in
Johnstown, 229,230

Special report of an inspection regarding smallpox at Sinking Springs, 233
Special report of the investigation of an outbreak of smallpox in Hunt-
ingdon. 234

Special report on the investigation of a case of dermatitis herpetiformis, 255
Royersford: Nuisances, etc., 770; Water examined, 580; Water supply, .. 784,944
Rucker, Dr. James B., Jr., Director of Laboratories, etc., 51,146

Report, 575; Laboratory studies and researches (with S. G. Dixon), .. 584
Ruffs Dale: Water examined, •. 581
Rules and Regulations, adopted by the Advisory Board , 81
Rulon, Dr. S. A., Dispensary Physician, 11,54
Rumbaugh. Dr. M. C. , Dispensary physician, 56
Rummells Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, • 970
Rummerfield : Nuisances , etc

.
, 773

Rumpfs Sons, Frederick: Sewerage plans and permits, 886, 896; plant
and operation, 787,955

Rupert: Nuisances, etc., 774
Rural births: by sex and month, and by counties exclusive of aU municipali-

ties, 519; by age and nativity of mothers, 526; by the quotity of the child
and the nativity of the mother, 527 ; by the nativity of the mother and the
number of living children, 528; plural and illegitimate, by the nativity
of the mother and by counties exclusive of all municipalities, 529,544

Rural morbidity: by months, 554; for certain diseases with other details:
Typhoid fever, 657; Diphtheria, 558, 559; Scarlet fever, 560; Tuber-
culosis, -. 562

Rural mortality: by months and counties (exclusive of all municipalities),
442, 446; including municipalities under 10,000, by age, 457, 460; from
certain causes and by color, and in the rural parts of counties, inclusive of
municipalities of less than 10,000, 466, 471 ; from each cause and class of
causes in sections inclusive of all municipalities having less than 10,000, .

.

473
Rural Valley: School Inspection, 273; Waterworks permit, 834; sources, 852
Ruscombmanor Township: Smallpox, 298
Rush Township (Centre): Nuisances, etc., 774; Communicable diseases, .. 316,317
Rush Township (Dauphin) : School Inspection , 275
Rush Township (Northumberland) : School Inspection, 277
Rush Township (Schuylkill): School inspection, 278; Diphtheria, 390;
Measles, 390,398

Rush Township (Susquehanna): School inspection, 278; Scarlet fever.

Whooping cough, 405

Bush Brook: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 909
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KutledRc: Scluu.l inspection,
biited to Pliil!i(J.-i,)liia, moi

;

Kyan Towiisliip: School insj
Ivye Towushii): Tet^mus, ...

o^j .
•"•7,885

--........V. ^.,«,..^„,,,; i^cnooi in.spcction '
"""•*"*" 8»

poction, 879
278

„ 2mhaeony Crock: As a water Rupply

'Stete7r'i^tiL.^fpt;:;^"^= ^^^-'
' ^-'^^^^'-^ "^^y T^Pboid •

rever:'^'^-
^^^^

InH^h"'^
Township (Crawf.i'rdV:' SciiooV inspection ^^Sadsbury Town.ship (Lancaster) : School inspect ".'n HISaegerowu: School inspection, 275; WateT examinMy

'

'^oV '

iv
*;

u' ^®
permits, 834; sources,

> ->" <
*»uier examined, 579; Waterworks

St. Beuedict: Water supply, *57

IE- cHir'^'Dr^H ' p'^'ii-
^^^''^^^^ '^^i 'nnd -opeVation ; :::::::::: i^-^

St. S^r' (Allegheny)'
^-^''^-^'-y Physician

:::;;::;
'^'^

Bt. aair (SchuyikiU)- ^^ ^' ^' ^^'^"^se plan.s and permits ^,895,902

^^ "^^^ ssrs|^fi»3- r/^i.s.iir"'.'::.'"^
"-"' «»^ ">«- ^^

Si- >-,r?^
^"wn.ship: School inspection , .. °^'^

tf- r nl-^Slin' '^^''
r-^'^'' ^"PP^y- watershed inspection;:::': S?t;t. Llairsville: School inspection, .

^^
fet. Francis Industrial School- 273

St. MTry?-^"
^^"°' ^""^ P"'"^^' P'«°* ""'i «P"-'>«-n 787,886,896.955,967

St. Marys Water Co.: 'Permit:'83o-rsources::: 886.895,897.902
M. Petersburg: School inspection, "-^

thefS"".' '^'^^'!^!^:. .^^^!'!'^. inspection , '^6-, 'inspection 'because 'of' Diph'-
^*

St. Vitus's Dance, see Chorea ^^
Salem Township (Clarion): School inspection, „^
m^ ^Zr'snUy:''"""""^'-

''''""' i-Peotion, 277;' 'Mea'sles'," Mumps;
"'

Salem Townshi p (Mercer)
: xSfeasies , Whooping 'TOugh

; S^baem Township (Wayne): School inspection 2S
lo f"i^'''"''^YP (Westmoreland): School inspection. "::

:

?S^alford Township: School inspection, ... X!^
Salina: Water examined, ^
Salisbury: School inspection, ^*
Salisbury Township (Lancaster) : Niii'sani^k'," 'etc

*."

tlj^
Sahsburj' Township (Lehigh)

: School inspection , 277
;

' Scarlet 'fever' ' 'Sm'nll'pox Tetanus. .%6 ; Water supply, ....!....
'"'"•rat rever, hmall-

Salladasburg: Water supply, ... ^
Salladnsburg Water Co. : Permit, 835 ; sources; '

:

!S
Scalpingitis, etc.: S®

^nlf{?w Ivi,^^''-^*'' ^"^l'
"'^•''° "°^ ^"'^'' """^ '° <^"tain cities 477 4S5c>altulo: School inspection ^^

Salt Lick Run
:
A.s a water supply . wa tcrshcd i'n'specti'o'n ; :

:

miSaltsburg: School inspection, 276: Sewerage plans and permits SSfi OrtiSamaritan Hospital (Philadelphia): Address to the nurses *^'?SSample, Dr. C. W.: Dispensary physician '«
Sanatoria: (See also Pennsylvania State Sanatorium 'fi-r fu'bor(:-uio8i's'"No'

PKM*''^', P.<^™-"''ly, DLxmont Innwood Philadelphia Jewish Sina'torh.mPhiladelphia Insti ution):-Legish,tion concerning the use of fire rn s nen^such places. IIO; Abstract and summary of the work 00; Waiting list t" b^maintained in Harrisburg Ollice »
amn^ u.si lo oe

Sand Spring: As a water supply, watershed inspection
Sand Spring Water Co. of Meyer.sdale: Permits, source^.' wa'terahed i'naf,;?^^

Sandy fownsiiip: ' 'Nuisiuices; ' c't'c.'.' :::::::::::::::::;
®*'®'^'^

Sandy Lake : School inspection :::::;:: ^
Sandy Lake Township: School inspection ::::::::::;: ^
Sandy Lick Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection ^Sandy Ridge: Water examined

*' I^
Sandy Run: As a water sui)ply. watershed inspection. ::::"'i ftU M
Sanitary Engineering, see Divisions. »**.«»

Sanitary Inspection. (See al.so Field Inspection.):
of school buildings and grounds of» ,~j

Sanitary Inspectors :::::::::::: 19Sanitary survey of certain boroughs, etc., 975; of certain wnterehrds ^3
of river basins, in progress, ' ' gg.

89.590
987
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Sanitation, General, 973
Sankertown : School inspection, 274 ; Water supply, 835
Satterslee Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 963
Saucon Creek : Pollution referred to counsel , 1413

Saw Mill Run : As a water supply, 981
Saxonburg: School inspection, 274
Sayre:

Deaths, by months, 445; Births, by sex and month, 516; plural and ille-

gitimate, 541; Water supply, 784, 835, 944; Sewerage plans and per-

mits, 781,886,895,902
Sayre Water Co.: Filtration plant and operation, 784,944
Scabies (see also Parasites):

Morbidity (1906-1913), urban ,and rural, by months, 555; found in the
medical inspection of School Children in Fourth Class Districts,

263, 269 ; made reportable, 81

Scalds: see Burns.
Scalp Level: Water supply and watershed inspection, 835, 968; Sewerage
plans and permits, 887,902

Scarlet fever: Notes on:—General, 188; quarantine, etc., 188; found in the

medical inspection of children in Fourth Class School Districts, 263; on
rural cases in the counties, 283, 419, 288, 290, 292, 293, 295, 296, 299, 302,

307, 310, 312, 314, 316, 319, 321, 325, 327, S29. 331, 333, 3.35, 338, 337, 339,

340, 342, 344, 345, 348, 350, 351, 352, 354, .355, 357, 359, 361, 366, 368, 370, 373,

375, 376, 378, 379, 380, 382, 383, 384, 386, 388. 395. 396, 398, 399, 401, 403,

405, 406, 407, 408, 409, 410, 412, 413, 414, 415, 417, 418, 419, 422, 424 425

Morbidity (1906-1913) , 553 ; urban and rural, by months, 5.55

Morbidity tables, urban, rural, by sex, by age, etc., 560

Mortality: Death rates (1906-1913), 433; by months, and sex and age
(1906-1913), 434: by age, 449; State, urban and rural, and in part by color,

463: urban and rural, and in certain cities, 473, 481: in cities over 100,000,

by age and in part by color, 489-493; in the State and in cities over

100,000, by months and in part by color; 495-498; in the State and cities

over 100,000. in the first year by days, weeks, mouths, 499-501

Scarletts Mills ; Water examined 578

Scattergood, Dr. Joseph, C. M. I., Chester County, 14; Abstract of

reports 317; aid in inspection of smallpox at Coatesville, etc., 246; on
duty at Gettysburg, 145; Dispensary physician, 54; Work concerning

typhoid in Coatesville, 200,203

Schilffle, Dr. Karl, Dispensary physician, " 57

Schell, Capt. Edward H., Aid at Gettysburg, 147

iichellburg: School inspection, 273

Schmehl, Dr. C. W., C. M. I., Warren County, 15; Abstract of reports.

411 ; Dispensary physician , 58

Schnecksville: Water examined, 580

Shock, J. M., et al.: Sewerage application, 780

School Medical Inspectors, by Counties, 25

Schools and School Children. Sanitary and Medical Inspections, Notes on:

Comments, and concerning methods, 86, 87: Notices regarding accept-

ance, 114, 273; Reports, 257, 261, 264, 272; Fund and expenditures 1434

Schools: „ . ,1 T / T J.1

Inspection and closure because of communicable disease (see also tne

Abstracts of the reports of the C. M. I.), ....•. ;•>;•;;••; ^,, ]^t
Schultz, Dr. W. C, Dispensary physician, 55; Services at Gettysburg, 144,145

Schuylkill County:
Countv Medical Inspector,

^g
Township Health Officers,

^j
School Medical Inspectors, ^t
Local Registrars, *°

Distributors of Antitoxins, '^

Tuberculosis Dispensa ries , .......... t)»

Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector; investigation of

communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 385

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426

Rural Mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes, .. 46/ 472

Rural births, by sex and month, .524 ;
plural and illegitimate, 549

Marriages, by nionths, 569 ; rate, by years, (1906-1913) ........ .
.

.

570

School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 278; Normal and defective

School Children, by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories,
c,-, «on

Patients treated in the Sanatoria , ... •••.••• ii'tl .mi

Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from tne Sanatorium, 6o3

ScWkm &VHomi!ltc.:" Disposal' plant:;permit, 'etc^;

'

'.

'. i!
786887:896, 956, 957

Sphuvlkill County Medical Society; Participation of the Department in a
Schuylkill County Medical (Society ; rarucipauou oi lub i7i:yartuniUL m a

835Sc^hSlMll Township (Chester):" School inspection, 274; Nuisances, etc., 772;

Water supply,
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MS: filter

aw.sdi
wrif«>r»«hofJ

1414, 141.^:

1323,1348
of typhnid

Scott Townsliin fAiwh^nvV "/«;«
'

'i'

'

" fi;,"
" '

'
.::• V :

:
•,• •^- • • • •l->i. 478,470. 4S8. 490.502

Scottdnlc
'

^'^••"'^^"^'^'•- St'hool inspection .::..::::' 276

^81^ Water supply 'and wati-rsho^ IL'srooti:!'W/ SelJSe y.^H'T^d
Scranton: ' 887,902

"""t'I-'SsS o^J'^trvS'
''= "'' "^ ^"'^'"^'^ ^"'^•"' P'-°^^''^'« (1000-1913),

^^-o'^'f.
''•'' months: 445: by' ng<^

J
'
4^:

'
m ^ from cerU^U^ ' cn\i^o. '

m

^
ogj^. 493; from certain causes, by months, 498: in the first vear by davVweeks months, from certain causns......

«- "r.i .\ear oy aa>s.

Jiirths, by sex and month
. alG: plural and illeeitim' te '^|

rsuisances etc 770. 771: Tuberculosis Exhibit. 602:" Water 'sunDlvand watersO^od inspection. 784. «.-..=;. nj4. nfil : SeworaEe .Jvstem soobcranton Poor District (See also Hillside Homo)-
" ^

feewerape plans and permits, nlant ..'... 7.C0 7<!fi <?fi7 «7 rqa <k-

one"r^Hon^"'
and Water Co,: Permits, etc., sources.- ' filtorpHntnm-^'^'operation, watershed inspection and patrol, 784 .W .Vxt «m om '>fil or/l o:^Scrubgrass Township: Water examined, .

-^^-t. ci ..Mt.nr.i .nr^.972

Scurvy

:

Sol

Seat^i'i^schooTs''^"'
^'' "'^'° '''"^ '"''''• ""^ ^" '''''''' "''''^ «7^482

272
774

Sehastopol
: Nuisances , etc. ,

Sceley ville
:
School inspection , 279

;

' Nuisances, etc.'
,".'.'.'.'.'.

f^e^m. Dr. A. A., Dispensary physician, ' e-r

fceJinsgrrove

:

'"

Tuberculosis Dispensary. 58: ca.ses of the vrar. Cyy]; Soh ol in.sn«ction
2/8: Nuisances, etc., 771; Special report of an i-n-osfirrotior, on ""fvinnt
of smallpox. 23^5 (see also 182. 383, 399); DifHcultins r-^rdin? ndminis-
tration of health matters 2.36; Water supply, and watershed inspection,
9fi8: SewcraRe. see H. M. McHure.

Seinsfrrove Water Supply Co.: Sources and watershed inspection, 008
bellersville:

SHhoo] inspection, 274; Nuisances, etc.. 771: Smifnrv sim'ev 07fi-
Special report on an outbreak of tvphoid fever, 13fi9: Typhoid fever
attributed to Philndelpliia , 1.3a?; Water examined .TTS

•" W-itopwrks
permit, sources, watershed patrol, etc., R35, 857, 068 972 1.370-
Sewerage system, relation to that of Perkasie

'
' wo

Senility:
Deaths, by aee, 4.^5: urban and rural and in certain cities, 47M 4<C • in

cities over 100.000, by acre and in p:>rt bv color
*

'

49(MM
Sen.«e Organs of Special, Diseases of the; See Ears, Kves.' Nervous' s'v«tein'

"

iSeptichaemia (see ab^so Puerperal fever):
D-^aths, by age, 449; urb:m and rural, and in certain c!t!r<j. 17?. 481 ; .\<i a

fatal complication at >ront .\lto rt^I
Sei-ge;int Township: Scboi.I insnncli.m 'r;
Serum of turtles. Study of the immunizing power xm
Sevon V.illpys: School inspection, 279; Nuisances, etc., 771
Seward: School inspection 279
Sewape arid Sewer.ige: ^^emo^andn concerning various fApjrs-

Litigation, con<i'rning Mars, HOS, (soo also D"v<Mt) ; CompIiiMts and
investigations, 770. 771 ; notes on particular i»Ian»8 or rondi'ions- •«h»

Getty.sburg. 1.33; Mont Alto, 907; Cres.^on, 908: Hamburg. 932: Polk, 036;
Philadelphia "

\ytj
Permits and decrees, classification of plants, operation, etc., 778,770. 7SS .«W(I »4
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Sewickley: Sewerage plans and permits, 887,895,897,902
Sewickley Heights Township: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., .. 771
Sex: Notes on Sex in relation to various statistical memoranda:

Sex and birth, 89, 506; of normal and defective school children, 264; of
Dispensary patients, 609-622, 624, 625; of various patients discharged
from Mont Alto, 157, 633, 640, 643, 645, 648, 655, 671; from Cressou,
681, 687, 688, 690, 692, 693; of cases of tetanus treated with antitoxin, 738

Sex and morbidity: (typhoid fever), 558; (diphtheria), 559, 560; (scarlet
fever) , 561 ; (tuberculosis) , 563

; (see also below)

.

Sex and mortality (1906-1913): (typhoid fever), 432; (diphtheria), 433; (scarlet
fever), 434; (measles), 435; (whooping cough), 436; (tuberculosis of the
lungs) , 438

Sex and diphtheria (Johnstown) , 224
and typhoid fever, 190,986,992,994,998,999,1010,1018,1023,1027,1069,1073,1076,1080,

1093,1108,1129,1141,1142,1146,1148,1149,1260,1261.1262,1270,1276,1283,1287,1289,
1302, 1366, 1371, 1375, 1379, 1398, 1402

Seybert Institution:
Sewerage plans and permits, plant and operation, ..780,787,867,887,897,956,957

Shade Township : Water supply, 835
Shade Creek : As a water supply, watershed inspection , 969
Shade Gap: School inspection, 276
Shaler Township: Sewerage plans and permits, 773,887,895,899
Shamokin:

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 57; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-1913),

745; cases of the year, 606; Deaths, by mouths, 445; by age, 459, 462;
from certain causes, 465, 470 ; Births, by sex and month, 517 ; plural and
illegitimate, 541; Scarlet fever, 382; Lecture on Tuberculosis, 602;
Water supply, 835

Shamokin Township: School inspection, 277
ShanksviUe: School inspection, 278
Shapiro, Dr. 0., Bacteriological at Mont Alto, 12,60

Sharon

:

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 57; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-1913),

745; cases of the year, 605; Deaths, by months, 445; by age, 459, 462;

from certain causes, 465,470

;

Births, by sex and month, 517; plural and illegitimate, 541; Nuisances,
etc., 773; (and Farrell): Special report on an outbreak of typhoid
fever, 1372; Typhoid fever, 182; Water examined, .580; water supplv,

784, 835, 944, 1376; Sewerage plans and permits, 780,867,887,895,897,901

Sharon Water Works Co.: Permit, etc., sources, filter plant and operation,
784,790,791,835,855,861,944

Sharon Township: School inspection, 278

Sharon Hill: School inspection, 275; Water examined, 579; Water supply,

835 ; Sewerage plans and permits, 867,887,895,901

SLarpsburg:
Deaths, by months, 445; Births, by sex and month, 517; plural and il-

legitimate, 541; Nuisances, etc., 771; Measles, etc., 287; Board of

Health neglectful, • 287

Sharpsville: School inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc., 770; Sewerage plans

and permits, .•. 887,895,897,902

Shaughnessy, Moylan E., Assistant Engineer, 77; Special duty, 1033

Shaver Bros. Waterworks: Permit, 836 ; sources, 857

Shavertown: Water supply, . .
.
••••.•••• •/ • •. • ^^ ,B.^

Shawmont Pumping Station for Philadelphia, 1033,1288

Shawnee: Water supply, .......... .... • . • • • 836

Shawnee Water Supply Co.: Permit, 836; sources, 852

Sheakleyville: School inspection, ..^... 277

Shearer Dr A. L., Dispensary Physician, 55; On duty at Gettysburg, .. 145

Sheffield: Nuisances, etc. ,.774; Water supply, 836

Sheffield Township: School inspection, 279; Typhoid fever. Chicken pox, 412;

Nuisances, etc.. 774

Sheffield Water Co.: Permit, 836; sources, 855; watershed patrol, 972

Shellenberger, Dr. E. B., Deputy Medical Inspector of Dispensaries, ..11,52,599

Shelocta: School inspection, 276

^''^TSferciiosis Dispensary, 58; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-1913),

745- cases of the year, 607; Deaths, by months, 445; by age, 459, 462;

from certain causes, 465, 470; Births, by sex and month, 517; plural

and illegitimate, 541; Nuisances, etc., 771; Water supply, 836; Sewer;

age plans and permits,. 866,887,901

<5Vionnnlrr. TownshiD" School inspection, 277; Mumps, 373

Ihenlnio mT^TL a water supply, watershed inspection, 943,945,961,965

Sheshequin Township: School inspection, ;^/4

Shickshinny: Nuisances, etc., ••••.••. 'Li

ShifFprstine Dr E. E., Dispensary physician, ^.. os

Sbillington:' School inspection, 273 ; Nuisances, etc. , 771 ;
Water examined, .

.

578
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ShiiiRlc ITonse: School inspection, 278; Wutor supply, 838; SpweroKc plJina
niui permits, 781887 902

Shingle Il.mse Wnter Co.: Permit, 8.'i6; Hourccs, ............................' '852
Siii[)p(n 'r<)\vnsiiip (("iiiiuTou) : School in.spcotion, '274; (fermiin meaiiicii,

.S14; Nuisiinccs, etc., 772
Shippcu Township (Tioga): School inspection ....................'. 278
Shii)i)eii.sburK:

School inspection, 275; Ntii.sances, etc., 771; Kpi<lemic« of tvphoid fever
(and in virinity), ;<2f) : Milk exiimined, 577; Water examined, 579

Shippeusbiir-K Township: School inspection 275
ShipixMiville: School inspection, 274; Water examined, .';79

ShipjHUK Port: School inspection 273
Ships, etc.: Water supi)ly in Philndoliihia, !i.T(77,1330
Shirey, Dr. 1?. W., I)ispens.-iry physician ' 59
Shirley Township: School inspection, 276; Water snpply KM
Shirleysburj;: School inspection, 276
Shircnianstowu: School inspection, 275; Water supply, 836,942
Shiromanstown Water (,'0.: Permits, 83G; sources 'g.^
Shoemakersville: Water examined 578
Shohola Township: School inspection 278
Shrewsbury: Water examined, 581 ; Waterworks permits, &S6; sources, .... R57
Shrewsbury Township (I.ycominir): School inspection, 277
Shrewsbury Township (Sullivan): School ins[iection, 278; Diphtheria, .... 403
Shrewsbury Township (York): School inspection 279
Shuman Hun: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 909
Siebert, C. L.. Assi.^tnnt Engineer, 77: Special work, 12.5,145,189.988,1024,1033,1372
Siegfried: Typhoid fever, .- 212
Silk, Dr. Samuel A., Assistant Physician at Mount Alto 60
Silsby, Dr. F. W., Dispensary physician, 53
Silver Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection 966,1007
Silver Creek Water Co.: Permit, 836 ;sources, 857: watershed {mtml, '973
Silver Lake Township : School inspection , 278
Silver Spring Township : School inspection 275
Simmons, Dr. II. H., C. M. I., Northumberland County, 13: Abstract of
reports, 382; On duty at Gettysburg, 145; Dispensan- i)liysicinn 57

Simpson, E. I., Chief of Division of Accounting and Purchasing, 80; Re-
port, 1421; On duty at Gettysburg, \4Q

Simpson, Dr. W. A., C. M. I., Indiana County, 15; Abstract of reports,
347 ; Dispensary physician , 55

Simpson : Water supply and watershed inspection , £>70

Singer, Dr. B. I.,., Dispensary physician, 57
Sinking Spring: School inspection, 273; Special report of an inspection
regarding smallpox , 233

Sinnemahoning Creek : Sanitary survey of watershed 974
SJverly: Sewerage plans and permits, 887,895,902
Six Mile Run: Water examined, 578
Sixteen Milk Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection 943,967
Sizerville: Nuisances, etc., 772
Skin, etc.. Diseases of the:

Deaths (1906-1913), 430; and rate," 431; by age, 454; urban and rural, and
in certain cities, 478,486

Cancer: Deaths (1906-1913 1 438: by age, 450; urban and rural, and in
certain cities, 474,482

Skin Diseases found in the inspection of school children, 263, 266, 209;
reported improvement, 271

Skinner Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection 968

Skippack Township: Nuisances, etc. , 772; Water examined, 5S0

Slatington: School inspection, 277

Sligo: School inspection, 274; Waterworks permit, 836; sources, 852
Slippery Rock: School inspection, 274; Nuisances, etc., 771; Water ex-

amined, 578; Waterworks permit, 836; sources, 852; Sewerage pl.nns and
permits 8S7 ,809

Slippery Rock Township (Butler): School inspection, 274; Nuisances, etc., ,/3

Slippery Rock Township (Lawrence): School inspection, 276; Nuisances,
etc

. , 775

Slippery Rock Creek: As a water supply, 943
Smallpox:

General notes, 83.182.188.187

Special reports concerning inspections made at Johnstown 229.230

Special report of .in inspection made at Sinking Springs, 233

Special report of the investigation of an outl)re.nk at Huntingdon 234

Special report of an investigation made at Selinsgrove 235

Special report of an inspection made at Nurristown, 240

Special report of the distribution of Smallpox by a certain circus, 241

(see also 240) , 363.387
Special report of an inspection at Coatesville, P.irkesburg, etc. 9M
Special report on an outbreak in Ilopewill Township 251
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Morbidity (1906-1913) , 553 ; urban and rural, by months, 556
Mortality: Deaths, by age, 449; State, urban and rural and in part by

color, 463; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 473, 481; in cities
over 100,000, by age and in part by color, 489-493

Notes on rural cases in the counties: 286 288, 290, 293, 294, 2D5, 296,
299, 303, 306, 312, 315, 316, 319, 322, 323, 327, 328, 330, 331, 332, 336,
340, 342, 343, 344, 346, 355, 363, 366, 369, 371, 373, 375, 378, 379, 381,
383, 387, 391, 392, 395, 398, 397, 398, 399, 401, 402, 407, 408, 414, 417,
418, 419

Treatment by vaccine supplied by the Department 760
Failure to report—prosecuted , 115

Smethport: School inspection, 277; Water examined, 580; Sewerage plans
and permits, 887,902

Smith, Dr. W. C, Dispensary physician, 59
Smith Township: School inspection, 279
Smithfield: Water examined, 579
Smithfield Township (Bradford) : School inspection 274
Smithfield Township (Huntingdon) (See also Penna. Ind. Ref):

Water supply, 836
Smithfield Township (Monroe): School inspection, 277; Water supply, 837
Smithton: School inspection, 279
Smyser, Dr. H. D., Dispensary physician, 59
Snably, W. A.: Waterworks permit, 837; sources, 852
Snodgrass, Dr. Boyd B., Dispensary physician, 53
Snodgrass, Dr. Bruce H., C. M. I., Beaver County, 14; Abstract of re-

reports, 292 ; Dispensary physician, 53
Snow, F. Herbert, Chief Engineer, 77; Report, 763; Special work, 117, 145,

1032, 1369; Lectures by invitation of the Ludwick Institute Committee, ... 102
Snowden Township: Water supply, 837
Snow Shoe Township: School inspection, 274
Snyder County:

County Medical Inspector , 15
Township Health Officers, 23
School Medical Inspectors , 35
Local Registrars, , 48
Distributors of Antitoxins, 75
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 58
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation of
communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 399

Summary of work of Health Officers , 428
Rural Mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes, . .: 467,472
Rural Births, by sex and month, 524; plural and illegitimate, 549
Marriages, by months, 569 ; rate, by years (1906-1913) , 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 278; Normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 581
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised , 777

Snyder Township (Blair) : Nuisances , etc
.

, 773
Snyder Township (Jefferson): School inspection, 276; Nuisances, etc., 775
Social Service (and Social Workers):

Special Paper on the Principles of Social Service Work and their Appli-
cation in Practice at the State Tuberculosis Dispensary, Philadelphia, 169

of the Dispensaries, •. 90,599,602
Social Status (and domestic conditions)

:

of patients of the Dispensaries, 612, 623, 624; of patients of Mont Alto,
159, 643, 648, 655; of patients of Cresson, 687,690,693

Sodium carbonate: use in the V/ater Filtration Plants, 941,947,949
Sodium thiosulphate: use in the Water Filtration Plants, 941,947
Solebury Township (Carversville) : Scarlet fever , 307
Somerfield: School inspection, 278; Typhoid fever, 401; Water examined, .. 581
Somerset County:

County Medical Inspector, 15
Township Health Officers , 23
School Medical Inspectors, 35
Local Registrars, 48
Distributors of Antitoxins, 75
Tuberculosis Dispensary , 58
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation of
communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 400

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426
Rural Mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes, 467,472
Rural Births, by sex and month, 524; plural and illegitimate, 549
Marriages, by months, 569 ; rate, by years (1906-1913) 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 278; Normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, .,...,.,,,.., 265
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Water snmplos fxiiminnd in the Lnborntorics, Ml
Milk s.Tmplcs oxnininr-d in tlic I^nborntorics 577
Piiticnts trcntrd in the Snnntorin, 647,600
l)is|)oiis,iry iittondiinrc of [citicntH after dl.schnri;c from the Hnnntoriuni, (HO
M.nps (iiMwii or revised 777

Somerset County Poor Dirortors (Homo and Ilospifnl in Somernot TownMhipi:
Wnterworks permits. 9.37; sonroes, 8')2 ; Sewerftge pliuiH nnd pormitu,
887, 897; plant and operation, 706,956

Somerset:
School insppption. 278; Tuberenlosis Exhibit, «102; Waterworks permit,
837; sources, 852; SewcniRe plans nnd permits fit87,895,897,901

Somerset Township (Somer.set> (See also Somerset f'ounty Home):
Splmol inspection, 278; Quarantine troubles and action taken, 402; Smnll-
pox, chicken pox 4OI

Somerset Townshij) (WashinRton): School inspection 279
Souderton: Water examined, 580; Waterworks permit, 837; sources, 852
Sources for waterworks 778,783,858
SoMfli Abin-'t->n Township: Sciiool inspection. 276; Nui.sani-«'s, etc., 772;
Water supply 837

Southampton Township (Bedford): School inspection 273
Southampton Township (Hucks): School inspection, 274; Water examined,.

.

.^8
Southampton Township (Cumberland): School inspection 275
Southampton Township (Franklin): School inspection, 27(1; Diphtheria, .342

Southaniiiton Township (Somerset): School inspection 278
South Annville Township: Scliool inspection, 276; Nuisances, etc., 772;
775 ; Water supply , 837

South Annville Water Supply Co.: Permit, 837; sources, 855; Alter plant, 861
South T?eaver Township: School inspection 273
South Rend Township: School inspection, 273; Sanitary survey 976
South Bethlehem (Armstrong):

School inspection, 273; Water supply, 837; Sewerage plans nnd permits, 887,902
South Bethlehem (Northampton):

Tuberculosis Dispensary, .57; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (lP0f)-lf)1.3)

,

745; cases of the year, 607; Deaths, by months, 445; by ace, 4.59, 4fi2

:

from certain causes. 4fi5, 470; Births, bv sex and month. 517; plural and
illcfiitimate, 541; Typhoid fever (lflOS-1913). 987; Nuisances, etc., 770.
771; Water supply, 7S3, a37, 940; Seweratre plans and permits, ..887,897,902

South Bradford: Typhoid fever, attributed to Philadelphia 1.302

South Bradford Water Co.: Permit, 837; sources, 852
South Branch, see Codorus Creek.
South Brownsville: Sewerase plans and permits 8(56,887,897,902
South Buffalo Town.<:hip: Smallpox, 290: School inspeetion 273
South Canaan Township: School inspection, 279; Typhoid fever, 416; Diph-
theria , 417

South Canonsburg (see also Canonsburg): Sewerage plans nnd permits.
888,895,897,899

South Connellsvillc: Typhoid fever (cf. Connellsville) 988
South Coventry Township: School inspection 274
South Easton Water Company: Water examined. 581 : Permits. 8.37; sources, 852
South Fork: Water examined. 579; Wafer supply and watershed insp"f^t"in,

837, 9fi8; Seweraic plans nnd permits "^ ".901

South Fork Water Co.: Permit, sources, filter plant, watershed in-^

nnd patrol 837.^.. .. w.972
South Franklin Township: School inspection, 279
South Creensburir: School inspection 279
South Hanover Township: School inspection 275
South Heights: School inspection 273

South Lebanon Township: School inspection, 276; Wnter supply 837

South Londonderry Township (See also Mt. Oretnn Park): School inspec-

tion , 276
South ^^ahonin^ Township: Sehool inspection, 276; Communicable disea.ses. X<n

South Mnnheim Township: Chicken pox, 390

South Middlnton: School inspection, ?T'

South Middleton Township: Nuisances, etc., 772; Water supply
South New Castle: School inspection
South Philadelphia Wnter District: Recommendations as to d. ' • • ••. i.v^j

South PittsbiM-gb Water Co.: Permit, etc., sum-es. fdter plnni

tion '>.'9«1 .914

South Renovo: School inspection, 275; Typhoid fever. 190; Waterworks per-

mit, 8.V8; sources. 855; Sewerage plans nnd permits S67,SS8,SfW.S9«>

South Renovo Water Co.: Sources, etc., '"^^

South Sharon—now Farrell.

Snuth Strabane Township (.sec also Washington County Home): School in

spection '

South Strabane Wnter Co.: Appli<-ntion

South Union Township: Scarlet fever, i:X'
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South Versailles Township : School inspection, 273
South Waverly: Water examined, 578
Southwest Township : School inspection , 279
South Whitehall Township (See also Lehigh County Commissioners: Le-
high Co . Home and Almshouse) : School inspection, 277

South Williamsport: School inspection, 277

South Woodbury Township: School inspection, 273; Scarlet fever, 293

Southwest Greensburg: School inspection, 279

Spalding Ice Reservoir (Troy): Sanitary survey of watershed, 978
Spangler: School inspection, 274; Nuisances, etc., 770, 771; Water supply
and watershed inspection, 838,968

Sparta Township: School inspection, 275

Spartansburg: School inspection, 275

Speers: School inspection, 279; Nuisances, etc., 771

Spicer, Dr. C. E., Dispensary physician, 54

Spinach of the Philadelphia farms, 1255

Spine, Curved, found in school children, 263,269

Spinal Cord (See also Nervous System, Cerebrospinal Meningitis, Locomotor
ataxia. Poliomyelitis). Other Diseases: Deaths, by age, 451; urban and
rural, and in certain cities, 475,483

Spleen, Diseases of the: Deaths, by age, 453; urban and rural, and in cer-

tain cities, 477,485

Spoons: See Eating Utensils.
Spotted fever: See Cerebrospinal meningitis.
Spring Township (Berks): School inspection, 273; Measles, 295; Smallpox,
297, 298 ; Nuisances, etc. , 773

Spring Township (Centre): Mumps, Smallpox, 316; Water supply, 839

Spring Township (Crawford): School inspection, 275; Typhoid fever, 327

Spring Township (Snyder): School inspection, 278; Scarlet fever, 399

Spring Brook: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 961

Spring Brook Township: School inspection, 276

Spring Brook Water Supply Co.: Permits, etc., sources, filter plants and
operation, watershed inspection, 785,838,855,861,944,961

Spring City (and vicinity), (See also East Penna. State Inst, for F. M. and
E.):—
School inspection, 274; Nuisances, etc., 771; Sanitary survey, 976; Water
examined, 579; Water supply, 784,839,944

Spring Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 964,974

Spring Creek Township (Elk) : School inspection , 275

Spring Creek Township (Warren): -School inspection, 279; Measles, 412

Springdale (See also Penna. Glue Co.): School inspection, 273; Nuisances,
etc., 771; Lecture on Tuberculosis, 602; Waterworks permits, 839; sources,

852; Sewerage plans and permits, 867,888,895,897,901

Springdale Township: School inspection, 273 ; Water supply, 839

Springdale Water Co.: Permit, 839; sources, 852

Springetsbury: School inspection, 279

Springetsbury Township: Water supply, 839

Springfield: Water examined, 578

Springfield Township (Bradford): School inspection, 274; Nuisances, etc., 774

Springfield Township (Bucks): School inspection, 274; Nuisances, etc., 772;

Scarlet fever, 307 ; Measles, 308 ; Mumps, 309

Springfield Township (See also Dermady Sanatorium) (Delaware) : School in-

spection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 772; Water supply, 839

Springfield Township (Erie) : School inspection , 275

Springfield Township (Fayette): School inspection, 276

Springfield Township (Huntingdon): School inspection, 276

Springfield Township (Mercer): School inspection, 277; Mumps, 373

Springfield Township (Montgomery): School inspection, 277; Board of Health
lax, 379; Diphtheria, 379; Water supply, 839

Springfield Township (York) : School inspection, 279

Springfield Water Co.: Permits, etc., sources, filter plants, watershed in-

spection, 784, 839, 855, 858, 861, 972; Special investigation of plants be-

cause of typhoid fever and complaints, 958

Springfield Consolidated Water Co.: Permits, etc., sources, filter plants

and operation, watershed inspection, 784, 839, 855, 858, 861, 944, 959, 961;

Water used as "bottled" water, 1356,1357

Spring Garden: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 771

Spring Garden Township: School inspection, 279; Nuisances, etc., 773, 774;

Water supply, 839

Spring Grove: Sanitary survey, 976; Water examined, 581; Water supply, 784,944

Springhill Township (Fayette): School inspection, 276; Diphtheria, 339

Springhill Township (Greene): School inspection, 276; Diphtheria, 344

Spring Run: As a water supply, 945

Springtown: Measles, 308; Water examined, 578

Springville Township: School inspection, 278

Spruce Creek: Diphtheria, 345
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Spruce Creok Township: School iii«pcction,
27flSpruce iCuu: As u water supply, wulerahed iuapecUuu, ................ WM"Spuuk" enlarged and prosperous, ....'......,,. 638SpuLuiii: Laboratory studies, j, i ; examinatioua ut Mont AVto.'ltM 'of cer-

tain patients discharged from Mont Alto, 100; after treatment with the
biological products of the tubercle bacillus at Uressou, 700

Squint, see. Strabismus:
SlaUord iJrook: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 000Stamui Uun: As u water supply, watershed inspection, yffjStanding !S tone Township: School inspection,

'/li
Standing bloue Creek: As a water supply, M3
Starrucca: iSchool inspection, 21V
Starvation: Deaths, by age, 436; urban and rural, and in certain cities) !! ItJO •*»7
State Asylum for tne Chronic Insane of i'ennsylvania (.Wernersville;: Water- *

works permit, sources, hUer plant and operation, V8J, ii3U, Hoo, 8(il, WO,
944; Sewerage plans and permiis, plant and operation, ;sii,t«jy,8y7 966

State College (Sec also John iiamilton ; I'enna. State College): Scarlet fever
'

'

310; Nuisances, etc., 771; Water supply, 840; Sewerage plans and per-
mits,

y(J7 yyg JjQg ggfy

State College Water Co.: Permit, etc., 840; sources, ...........!..
* '857

State Horticultural Association: Addressed by the Commissioiierj '!!!!!.
!'.".

102
State Hospital, see also i'ennsylvania State l.unatic Hospital.
State Hospital for the Insane (.Danville):

Water examined, 560; Waterworks, permits, sources, filter plant and
operation, 778,783,790,791,840,855,861,939,942

Sewerage plans and permits, plant and operation, 78(3,889,897 956 967
State Hospital for the Insane ot lUe Southeastern District (Xorristown):' ' '

Sewerage plans and permits, bi>9, 897; plant and operation, .*

786 956
State Hospital for the Insane (Warren): Sewerage plans and permits, 889

'

897 ; treatment plant,
\ 7gg ggy

State Hospital for the Criminal Insane (Farview): Sewerage plans and '

permits, plant and operation, 786,889,897,898 956
State Institution for Feeble-Minded of Western Pennsylvania (Polk):

'

Waterworks: permit, sources, filter plant, 830, 840, 867, 801; Water ex-
amined, 581; Sewage treatment plant, permits and operation, 780,889,936, 956 957

Special appropriation and expenditures, I42i 1423
State Normal School: cf. Mansheld. '

State Police aid quarantine in Armstrong Co., 291
State Police Barracks (Greensburg): Sewerage plans and permits," 889,' 897 •

plant and operation,
; .'786 956

State School Directors' Association: Paper by the Commissioner, !!!!!!.!!! 'lU3
Statistical Inspector of Dispensaries, '/

52
Statistician, Sanatoria, 60
Statistics, see Divisions.
Steamers, etc.: Water supply in Philadelphia, I307 1330
Steelton: '

Deaths, by months, 445; by age, 459, 462; from certain causes, 465,470
iJirths, by sex and month, 51/; plural and illegitimate, '54I
Nuisances, etc., 771; Smallpox, 330; Watei'works permits, sources, hl-

ter plant and operation, 784,840,855,861,9*4
Stenographers: 10,11,12,13,37,51,52,60,65,68,78,80
Sterret Cap: Nuisances, etc. , 774
Sterling Township : School inspection, 279
Steuben Township: School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 772
Stevens, Dr. T. A., Assistant physician at Mont Alto, 12,60
Stewardson Township: School inspection, 278
Stewart, Dr. S. C, C. M. I., Clearfield County, 14; Abstract of reports,
322; Dispensary physician, 54

Stewart Township: School inspection, 278
Stewartstown: Sanitary survey, q~q
Stewartsville: School inspection, 279
Stillbirths registered, etc., - 429
Stillwater: School inspection, 275
Stine Creek: As a water supply for the Hamburg Sanatorium, 931
Stites, Dr. Thomas H. A., Medical Inspector of Di.speusarics, 52; Kcport,
599; on duty at Gettysburg, 145; addresses, attcnd.inco at meetings, 103,104

Stock, Dr. George A., C. M. I., Montour County, 15; Abstract of reports,
380; on duty at Gettysburg, 145; Dispensary physician, 57

Stockdale: School inspection, 279
Stockerton : School inspection , 277
Stockier, Dr. Jospeh A., Assistant Physician at Mont Alto, 50; on duty at
Gettysburg, Ii5

Stalzenbach, Dr. F., Dispensary physician, 53
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Stomach, Diseases of, (see also Digestive System, and below):
Deaths, by age, 452; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 476, 484;

in cities over 100,000, by age and in part by color, 489-494; in the State
and in cities over 100,000, in the first year by days, weeks, months, .. 499-502

Stomach, liver. Cancer of: Deaths, by age, 450; urban and rural, and in

certain cities, 474, 482; (1906-1913), 438

Stone: see Calculi.
Stone, Raymond D. ; Waterworks permit, 840; sources, 852

Stoneboro : School inspection , 277

Stony Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 964; Pollution re-

ferred to counsel, 1415

Stonycreek Township (Cambria): School inspection, 274; Diphtheria (1912-

1913), 227; Water supply, 840
Stonycreek Township (Somerset) : School inspection , 278
Stoverdale: Water examined, 579
Stoverdale Campmeeting Grounds: Sanitary inspection, 331

Stoves in schools, 272

Stowe Township: Water supply, 840

Stoyestown: School inspection, 278; Water examined, 581; Water supply,
840 ; Sewerage plans and permits, 889,902

Stoyestown Water Co . : Permit, 840 ; sources, 852
Straban Township: School inspection, 273
Strabismus, found in the inspection of school children, 262,267
Strafford: Nuisances, etc., 773
Strangulation (see also Drowning, Asphyxia): Suicidal, 455,479,487
Strayer, Dr. J. P., C. M. I., Venango County, 15; Abstract of reports,

408; Dispensary physician, 58
Strayer Run : As a water supply, watershed inspection, 961
Stream pollutions: Complaints and Inspections, 770, 771; references to spe-
cial counsel , 1408

Streetcar accidents and injuries:

Deaths (1912-1913), 440; by age, 455; urban and rural, and in certain
cities, 480,487

Street nuisances from sewage in the gutters, 771

Strfckler Mines: Water supply and water inspection, 971
Stroud Township: School inspection, 277; Measles, 377; Nuisances, etc., 775
Stroudsburg: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 57; cases of the year, 606; School
inspection, 277; Water supply and watershed inspection, 840, 963; Sewerage
plans and permits, 889,902

Stroudsburg Water Supply Co.: Permit, sources, watershed inspection,
840,857,963,972

Styer, Roland B., Assistant Engineer, 77; Special work, 1006,1033,1365
Suburban Drainage Co. (near Harrisburg): Sewerage plans and permits, 889,895,901
Suburban Water Co. of Allegheny Co. Pa.: Permits, etc., sources, filter

plant, 790, 791, 840, 855, 861 ; water examined, 578
Sucker Run: As a water supply and watershed inspection, 943, 964; Pollu-
tion referred to counsel , 1414

Sugar Creek: Sanitary survey of watershed, 974, 978; As an ice supply;
watershed inspection , 978 ; Pollution referred to counsel, 1414

Sugar Creek Township: School inspection, 278; Water supply, 840
Sugar Grove : School inspection, 278
Sugar Grove Township (Mercer) : School inspection, 277
Sugar Grove Township (Warren) : School inspection, 279
Sugarloaf Township (Columbia): School inspection, 275; Cerebrospinal men-
ingitis, 326

Sugar Loaf Township (Luzerne): School inspection, 277; Whooping cough, 369
Sugar Notch: School inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc., 770, 772; Water sup-
ply, 841

Sugar Run (West Branch): As a water supply, watershed inspection, 988
Suicides (1906-1913), 440; by age, 455; State, urban and rural, and in part by

color, 468; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 479, 487; In cities over
100,000, by age and in part by color, 490-494; in the State and in cities over
100,000 by months and in part by color, 495-498

Sullivan County:
County Medical Inspector, 15
Township Health Officers, 23
School Medical Inspectors, 35
Local Registrars, 48
Distributors of Antitoxins, 75
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 58
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation of
communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 403

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426
Rural Mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes, 467,472
Rural Births, by sex and month, 524; plural and illegitimate, 549
Marriages, by months, 569 ; rate, by years (1^6-1913), 570
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Sohodl inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 278; NormnI and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the I^aboruturies, 581
Patients treatt'd in the Sanatoria, 647,090
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanutoriuin, 683
Maps drawn or revisi-d 777

Sullivan Township: School inspection, 278; Typhoid fever 406
Summerhill: School insjiection, 274; Water supply and watershed inHpectioni

91)8; Sewerafje plans and permits 889,895,901
Summerhill Townshi[) (Cambria): School inspection ' 274
Summerhill Township (Crawford): School inspection, 275; Sanitary survey, 970
Summerville: School inspection 276
Summit Township (IJutlert: Typhoid fever, 310
Summit Township (Crawford): School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 773
Summit Township (Eric): School inspection, 275; Scarlet fever 336
Summit Township (Somerset): School inspection, '2'H; Chicken pox, pneu-
monia, etc., 401; Nuisances, etc., 772, 775; Water supply, 841

Summit Water Supply Co.: As a water supply to the Cresson Sanatorium,
fiSO ; sources and watershed inspections 966,969

Summit Hill: School inspection, 274; Smallpox, .392; Sewerage plans and
ptM-mits, 889,895,902

Sumneyto\Vn: School inspection 277
Suubury: (see also East End Sewer Company; Susquehanna Sewer Company,

Tlilrri \viiid Sewer Co. I:

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 57; Use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-
1013) , 745 ; cases of the year , 607

Deaths, by months, 445; by age, 459, 462; from certain causes, 465,470
Births, by sex and month, 517; plural and illegitimate 541
Nuisances, etc., 771; Smallpox, 182, .383; Typhoid fever, 190; Water
examined, 581; Water supply and watershed inspection, 784,841,940,944,963

Sunbury Water Co.: Permit, sources, filter plant and operation, watershed
inspection , 784,841 ,855,861 ,940,944,963

Supplies: see Divisions.
Suprarenal disease, cf. Addison's disease.
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania: Decision regarding the case of the Devon
Sewage Co., 114

Survey: see Sanitary surveys.
Susquehanna County:

County Medical Inspector 15
Township Health Officers, 24
School Medical Inspectors 35
Local Registrars, 48
Distributors of Antitoxins, 75
Tuberculosis Dispensary 58
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation of
communicable- diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them 401

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426
Rural Mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes 467,472
Rural Births, by sex and month, 524; plural and illegitimate, 549
Marriages, by months, 569; rate, by years (19()ti-l!)13), 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 278; Normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 285

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 581
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 617.090
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663
Maps drawn or revised , 777

Susquehanna (Susquehanna Depot):
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 58; cases of the year, fi07 ; School inspection,

278; Tuberculosis Exhibit, 602; Sewerage plans and permits Si*Nl>.S*>5,897,902

Susquehanna Township (Cambria): School insjiection, 274; Water supply, 841
Susquehanna Township (Dauphin): (see also Penna. State Lunatic Hos-

pital; Suburban Drainage Company): Nuisances, etc., 772. 77.3, 775;
Measles. 330; Water supply R41

Susquehanna Township (Juniata): School insi)ection, 276
Susquehanna Township Water Co. (Dauphin): Permit, 841; source.s 855
Su.squehanna River (and N. Branch): As a water supply, 943, 945; sanitary
survey of watershed 977

Susquehanna Sewer Co. (Sunbury): Sewerage plans and permits 889.902
Suterville: School inspection 279
Swamp: School inspection, 277
Swanij) Land and Stagnant Water as nuisam-es, and ins(M>ctions 771,775
Swarthmore: School inspection, 27.">

; Typhoid fever, attributed to Pbiindel-
delphia, 1302, 1303: Sewerau'e i)lans and permits 867.890,89(5.897.902

Swarthmore College: Smallpox, 3S
Swatara Creek (see also Big Swatara Creek): As a water supply, WAt«rshed
inspection, 943. 966. !H)7 ; Pollution referred to counsel HIS

Swatara Township (Dauphin): Nuisances, etc., 771, 773; Water sappljr, &ll,942
Swatara Township (Lebanon): School inspection 27fl
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Swatara Heights: Water examined, 579

Sweden Township: School inspection, 278

Sweeping, in schools, 272

Swissvale: Deaths by months, 445; Births, by sex and month, 517; plural
and illegitimate, 542 ; Water supply, 841

Swoyersville: Deaths, by months, 445; Births, by sex and moth, 517; plural

and illegitimate, 542; Sanitary survey, 976; Swamp nuisances investigated,

958; Water supply, ^ 841

SykesviUe: School inspection, 276

Sylvania : School inspection, 273

Sylvania Township: School inspection, 278

Syphilis (see also Endarteritis): in the previous medical history of patients

at Mont Alto, 632 ;Deaths, by age, 4o0 ; urban and rural, and in certain

cities, 474, 482; in the State and in cities over 100,000, in the first year
by days, weeks, months, 499-501

Tabulations and records made in the Division of Statistics, 429

Tacony (Philadelphia): Water supply, 1048

Tamaqua : Tuberculosis Dispensary, 58 ; cases of the year, 607

Deaths, by months, 445

Births, by sex and month, 517 ; plural and illegitimate, 542

Smallpox, 387, 392, 397; Nuisances, etc., 771; Water examined, ,... 581

Waterworks permit, 841 ; sources 855

Tanks used in sewage treatment plants, 954,955,956

Tannery wastes : Special inspection in Bradford Co
.
, 304

Tarentum: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 53; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products,
(1909-1913), 745 ; case of the year, 607

Deaths, by months, 445

Births, by sex and month, 517; plural and illegitimate, 542

Nuisances, etc., 771

Special report on an outbreak of typhoid fever, 1376

Water examined, 578; Water supply: Permits, sources, filter plant,

779, 784, 790, 841, 855, 861, 940, 944, 1377; Sewerage plans and permits,
780,867,890,895,897,902

Tarentum Water Company: (see also Allegheny Valley Water Co.): Permit,
etc., 841; sources, 855; filter plant, 861

Tatamy: School inspection, 277; Sanitary survey, 976

Taylor, Dr. J. S., Bacteriologist at Cresson, 12,65

Taylor: Deaths, by months, 445; Births, by sex and month, 517; plural and
illegitimate, 542; Sewerage plans and permits, 890,902

Taylor Township (Blair): School inspection, 273

Taylor Township (Centre) : School inspection, 274

Taylor Township (Fulton): School inspection, 276

Taylor Township (Lawrence), (see also West Pittsburgh Realty Co.): School
inspection, 276; Water supply, 841

Taylor Township (Luzerne): Water supply, 841

Teachers: Return reports concerning defects of school children, 260

Teachers' Institute (Bucks County), addressed by a representative of the De-
partment, 102

Teeth: Defects in school children, 262, 266, 268; Reported improvement, 271

Telford: School inspection, 274; Water supply, 841

Telford Water Company: Permit, 841; sources, 852

Tell Township: School inspection, 276

Tener, John K., Governor of Pennsylvania: Letter of Transmittal, 3; Ac-
tivity concerning the Gettysburg celebration, 117

Tenement houses, cf. Housing.
Ten Mile Creek (also. North Fork): As a water supply, watershed inspection,

943,963,966

Ten MUe Run, cf. Big Ten Mile Run.
Terry Township: School inspection, 274

Tetanus: Morbidity (1906-1913), 553; urban and rural, by months, 656

Mortality: Deaths, by age, 449; urban and rural and in certain cities,

474, 482; in the State and in cities over 100,000, in the first year by
days, weeks, months 499-501

Notes on rural cases in the counties: 295,303,319,325,326,341,360,366,384,425

Tetanus Antitoxin, Distribution and use, 705,734

Texas Township : School inspection , 279 ; Nuisances , etc
. , 774

Typhoid fever, 416; Chicken pox, 417; Smallpox, 418

Three Runs: Typhoid fever (?), 379

Third Ward Sewer Co. (Sunbury): Sewerage plans and permits, 890,902

Thomason, Dr. W. P., Dispensary physician, 57

Thomasville: Water examined," 581

Thompson: School inspection, 278

Thompson Township (Fulton): School inspection, 276

Thompson Township (Susquehanna): School inspection, 278; Mumps, 405

Thompsontown: School inspection, 276; Water supply, 842

Thompsontown Water Company, cf. H. W. Wickersham.
Thoracic diseases, see Respiratory System.
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Pace.
Thorn Run: As a water supply, m^
ThornburK: School inspection \\ 273
Thornbiiry 'J'ownshii) (Chester): School inspection. Tii
Thornbnry Township (Delaware), see (Jl.n AliilH Schools: School inHpoctioii] 275

Nuisances, etc. , 773
Thornliurst: Nuisances, etc. 774
Three Mile Run: As a water supply

'

j.-fjo

Three Springs: Water examined 580
Thrombosis, see Embolism.
Throop: Deaths by months, 4-1."); i)lural and illegitimate, 542; Smallpox, .TM;
Water supply. 842; ScweraRc plans and permit.n 800,895,001

Thyreoid body, Diseases of the: Deaths, by ajce, 4.V2 ; urban and rural, and
in certain cities, 476,4S4

Tidioute: School inspection, 278
Tilden Township: School inspection, 273; Measles, 296
Tinea, see Ringworm.
Tinicum Township (Rucks): School inspection, 27'!
Tinicum Township (Delaware): School inspection, 275; Water supply, 842
Tioga County:

County Medical Inspector, 15
Township Health Odicers, '"'"'

-/^

School Medical Inspectors,
\ 33

liOC.-il Registrars 49
Distributors of Antitoxins, 75
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 58
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector; investigation of
communicable diseases, and regul.ition uf dairies because of them, .... 4i>l

Summary of work of Health Officers 428
Rural Mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes '.

467.472
Riir.il I'lirtlis. by .sex and month. .524: plural and illegitimate, 550
Marriages, by months, 569; rate, by years (190f)-lf)1.3l .•'

570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 278; Normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity 2ft5

Water .samples examined in the Laboratories, 5m
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, &17,fl9i)

Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, WR
Maps drawn or revised, 777

Tioga: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 58; cases of the year, 60(8; School inspect
tion, 278; Nuisances, etc 772

Tioga Township: Chicken pox, 407; School inspection, 278
Tioga River: Sanitary Survey of watershed 977
Tionesta: Tuberculosis Disuensary, 55; cases of the year, fitV>; Sch<x>i in-
spection 270

Tionesta Township: School inspection 27fl

Titusville: Tuberculosis Dispensary, 54; use of Tubercle Bacilli Produrts
(1909-1913), 745; cases of the year, 1107

Deaths, by months, 445; Births, by sex and month, 518; plural and ille-

gitimate. .542; Sewerasre plans and permits, 890.902
Toboyne Township: School inspection, 278; Whooping cough .1*4

Toby Township: School inspection 275
TobyhaTina: Nuisances, etc 774
Tobyhanna Township: School inspection. 277; Scarlet fever. 376; Water
supply, 842

Todd Township (Ftilton) : School inspection 276
Todd Township (Iluntin-rdon): School inspection 276
Tohickon Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection 968.974
Tomb, Dr. H. F., Dispensary physician, .M

Tomhicken Creek, as an ice supply, 1027
Tonsillar Diphtheria, Results of treatment 722
Tonsils, AlTected in school children, 2t)2, 266, 268, 270; Reported improre-
ment, 271

Topton : School inspection , 273
Torresdale Water District (Phil.arlelpliia): Notes on the wafer suppiv and Its

relation to the prevalence of typhoid fever, . .ia33. 1034. 1038, 1039. li>l7,117M190. 1305
Torrey. Dr. R. (J., Disi)ensary physician 57
Touglikenamoji: Water examined, 579
Toward.) : Tnherculosis Dispensary, .53; ca.se of the venr, 606: School In-

spection, 273: Nuisances, etc., 771; Water examined. 578; Water supply.
and witershed inspection. S42. wn : Sewerage plans and |»omiif«. SJr.S^W.WO.SflT.tmi

Towanda Township: School inspection 274
Towanda Water Works Company: Permit, etc., sources, watershed '

tion ' '!n
Towanda Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, •U.974

Towels for public use. Reu;ulation concerning 81

Townships: Obliu'ations regarding the maintenanc« of Boards of Health, 110
Township Health Officers, see Health Offii-ers.

Township Line Run: As a water supply and watershed inspection, . C>71

07
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Townville: School inspection, 275

Trachoma : found in the inspection of school children, 262,267

Morbidity (1906-1913), 553; urban and rural, by months, 556; in the

county reports, 322,420

Trafford: School inspection, 279; Water supply, 842

Trainer, Dr. R. F., Dispensary physician, 56

Trappe: School inspection, 277 ; Nuisances, etc. , 771

Traumatism causing death (see also External Causes, and Accidental Death):

Deaths, by age, 455; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 479,487

Treasure Island : Water examined, 578

Tredyffrin Township: School inspection, 274; Nuisances, etc., 773; Diph-

theria, 318; Measles, 318; Whooping cough, 320; Typhoid fever, attributed

to Philadelphia, 1302; Inspection of watercress farms near Paoli, 1362;

Water examined, 579 ; Water supply, 842

Tremont: School inspection, 278; Nuisances, etc., 771; Sanitary survey,

976; Water supply, 842

Tremont Township, School inspection, 278

Tremont Water and Gas Company: Permit, 842; sources, 857; patrol, .... 972

Tressler Orphans' Home (Loysville): Sewage treatment plant and operation, 787,956

Trevorton : Water examined, 581

Trevorton Water Supply Company: Permit, 842 ; sources, 852

Trevorton Sewerage Company: Sewerage plans and permits, 890,899

Trevose Manor Spring Water Company : Permit, 842 ; sources, 852

Trichiniasis: Morbidity (1906-1913), 553; urban and rural, by months, 556

Tri-Cities Water Company: History (Permits, etc.), filter plants and opera-

tion, 784,843,858,860,939,942

Triple'ts of the year, and bv the nativity of the mother, 529

Triumph Township: School inspection, 279 ; Measles, 411

Trooper: Nuisances, etc., . ; 772

Trout Creek: As a water supply and watershed inspection, 970

Trout Run (place) : Nuisances, etc
.
, 774

Trout Bun (stream): As a water supply, watershed inspection, 964,968

Trout Run Water Company: Permit, etc., 843; sources, 857; watershed patrol 972

Troutville: Water examined, 579

Troxelville: Water examined, 581

Troy: School inspection, 273; Water examined, 578; Water works permits,

etc., sources, filter plant, watershed inspection, 779, 790. 791, 843, 8-57, 861,

968; Inspection of the watershed of an ice supply, 978; Water supply

pollution referred to counsel, 1414

Troy Township (Bradford) : School inspection, 274

Troy Township (Crawford) : School inspection , 275

Truck farming in Philadelphia, and the use of night soil, 1253,1255

Trumbauerville: School inspection, ••.. 274

Tryonville : Water examined , 579

Tubercle bacillus: Biological products of the. Distribution and use, 94, 652,

664, 666, 691, 705, 740, 742; Laboratory examinations (see also Sputum,
Uri'ne), 577, 581, 582; Study of the immunizing power of the blood serum
of the turtle, 584; Experiments undertaken to determine the influence of

bacilliary wax in modifying susceptibility, •••;•• ^^
Tuberculosis: Morbidity reported (1906-1913), 553; urban and rural, by
months, 556; Morbidity tables: urban, rural, by sex, by age, etc., in

part for 1906-1913, 562; Notes on the reporting of rural cases by counties:

84 283 291, 292, 295,299,303,313,316,319,327,333,335,340,341,349,350,351,354,360,361,
366,369,373,381,382,384,400,401,405,412,418,420,422

Mortality: Comments, 88; death rates (1906-1913), 436; percentage of the

various forms, 437; pulmonary tuberculosis (1906-1913), rate, deaths by
month and by age, 437, 438; by age, 450; State, urban and rural,

and in part by color, 463.; urban and rural and in certain cities, 474 482;

in cities over 100,000, by age and in part by color, 489-494; in the State

and in cities over 100,000, by months and in part by color, 495-498; m
the State and in cities over 100,000, in the first year by days, weeks,

months, • • • • V • • u-.- •• ;
^^-^^

Patients and Treatment. See also the reports of the Dispensaries and

Sanatoria: Comments on these, • • •••.•• ^
Found in the inspection of school children, 262, 266, 268; Reported im-

Natfomjl^Associadon 'for' Study' and Prevention, Representa'tion of the

Department at the annual meeting,
!

i! ! ! ! 1 1 1 :ii;52;i83,404,JS2

Fund and' ^penditures;-:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::.: 1422,1426,1429,1^1

Not found in an examination of turtles, V " •
'

'

"Tuberculosis Sunday", 97, 105, letter to the clergy, 97; notes on tubercalosis

,

its history, and its prevalence m Pennsylvania, ^»>>^

Tucker, Dr. J. D., Dispensary physician, »o

Tule, Dr. R. B., Dispensary physician, ^'
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Tullytown: School inspection , 274; Nuiaanccs, etc., 771
Tumor.s: Laboratory examiuations, 577; Deaths («m» nliio Cancer, etc., Gen-
itourinary System)

, 450,i53,474,477,482.«
Tunitzky, Dr. ly^on J., Assistant Physician at Mont Altn 12,<
Tunkhannock: Tuberculosis Dispensary, .lO; cnseH of the year 0C

.4SS

.60
006

Tunkhannock Township (Monroe): School inspeetion 277
Tunkhannock Township (Wyoming): Measles, 421; \Vhf>opinff eotiirh, 423
Tunkhannock Creek: As a water supply, watershed in-; ..967,974
Tunnelhill: School inspection, 274; Water supply and ., 9QB
Turbett Township: School inspection, 27<J; Wat<T sup; , i . 1 j.', 382
Turbotville: School inspection, 277; Water examined, ! 581
Turnbull, Dr. W. G., Dispensary physician, .53; Medical Director of the
Cressou Sanatorium, 64; Report, 6S0; On duty at Cettysburjf, 145; (and
S. H. Kinch.udt): Report on results nbf.iiti.d Iw tb.- \\s.- ..f the biolo;;ic:il

products of the tubercle bacillus at the Cresson Sanatorium, 091
Turner, Dr. A. L., Dispensary physician, 11,57
Turtles: Report of a laborat<»ry examination for tuberculosis, and a study
of the immunizing power of turtle serum, 584

Turtle Creek: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 771; Water supply, H43
Tuscarora: Water examined 5R1
Tuscarora T owuship (Bradford): School inspection, 274; Poliomyelitis 301
Tuscarora Township (Juniata): School inspection 276
Tuscarora Township (Perry): School inspection, 278; Water supply, &43
Twins for the year, and by the nativity of the mothers .'

.Vj^

Twin Oaks (Camp Meeting): Typhoid fever, 332
Two Lick Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 943,902
Tyler: Trachoma, 322
Typhlitis, see Appendicitis.
Typhoid bacilli (and associated microorganisms): Laboratory examinations and

studies, 576-.t84 : Special diagnostic studies (Renovo), 195
Typhoid Carrier: and the milk supply of Sellersville, 1372; see also the para-
typhoid carrier in West Rockhill Township, 582

Typhoid fever (see also Paratyphoid fever):

Morbidity (1906-1913), 553; urban and rural, by months, 556; morbidity
tables, urban, rural, by sex, age, etc., 557; for rural cases, see also
the reports of the C. M. I. as noted below.

Mortality: Comment, 88: Deaths and death rates (1906-1913). 431; by
mouths, sex and age (1906-1913), 432; by age, 449; State, urban and
rural and in part by color, 463; urban and rural and in certain cities,

473, 481; in cities over 100,000, by age and in part by color, 489-493;

in the State and in cities over 100,000, by months and in part by color,
495—196

Typhoid.fever: Notes on the outbreaks, and Special reports of the Division of
Medical Inspection and of the Division of Sanitary Engineering: 82, 84.

182, 186, 938; (Ardmore) 958; (Bedford Co., Monroe Twp.) 294; (Bethlehem)
982; (Coatesville) 200; (Connellsville and South Connellsville) 9S,S : (rumber-
land Co.) 329; (Franklin and Rocky Grove) 905; (Fullerton and West ('at.n-

sauqua) 212, 1004; (Hadley) .374; (.Tohnsonbur?) 1006; (Kutztownt lOi:?;

(Lykens and W^iconisco Twp.) 20S ; (Mont Alto Santorium) 6:1."); (New Jer-
sey, attributed to Philadelphia) 1314: (Nuremberg) 1024; (Philadelphia) 83,

1032; (Vicinity, but attributed to Philadelphia!. 1301; (Philadelphia, water
cress) 83, 1362; (Rauehtown) 1365; (Reading) 1.367; (Renovo) 189; (Sellers-

ville) 1369; (Sharon and Farrell) 1,372; (Tarentum, Brackenridge, .tc )

1376 ; (West Reading) 1382 ; (W' rightsville) ,

Notes on rural cases in the counties: 283,291,292.293.295.296,299.
312, 314, 315, 316, .320,.32 l,:V_>2,.TJ4.:?2;").:{2«i.;«7..•«»,'' -' '

'

341, 342, 'M4, .345, :u9,:r)ii,.T)i ,:ra,3.">«5.:«io,:i«)i ..ut:

380, .382, .38;}, SS4, .•«5.;W6,.3S8,:!!»5.;W().:{!)S..3<)9.4(ll

.

in:.iis.n;'.i.'i.!^:;.;2J.r:5

Typhoid fever in the previous medical history of patients at Mont Alto, 033

Typhoid Vaccine, may be distributed by the Commissioner, 81

Typhus fever: Morbidity (1906-1913), 553; urban and ruraL by months 550

Mortality, 449,473

Tyrone: Tuberculosis Dispensary. .53: u.se of Tubercle Bacilli Pr. !
" '^

"1913), 745; cases of the year, 606; Deaths, by months. 44.')
; Bi- \

and month, 518; plural and illegitimate, 542; Smallix'X. 2;»'.>; NN n-

ined, .578; Water supply, 843; Sewerage plans and permits 800,890

Tyrone Township (Blair): School inspection 273

Tyrone Township (Perry): School inspection. 27S ; Typhoid fever 381

Ulcer of the Stomach: Deaths, by age, 4.52; urban and rural and in certain

cities ,
470.484

97—14—1915
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Ulster : School inspection ,
.' 274

Ulster Township: School inspection, 274 ; Diphtheria, 302

Ulysses, (P. O.), cf. Lewisville.
Ulysses Township: School inspection, 278; Nuisances, etc., 772

Uncinariasis, see Ankylostomiasis.
Underwood, Dr. S. L., Dispensary physician, 56

Union County:
County Medical Inspector , 15

Township Health Officers, .24

School Medical Inspectors, 35

Local Registrai-s, 49

Distributors of Antitoxin , 76

Tuberculosis Dispensary 58

Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector; investigation of

communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 408

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426

Rural mortality, by months, 447; from certain causes, 467,472

Rural births, by sex and month, 524; plural and illegitimate, 550

Marriages, by months, 569; rate, by years (1906-1913), 570

School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 278; Normal and defective

School Children , by sex and nativity , 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 581

Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690

Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663

Maps drawn or revised , 777

Union (Adams) : School inspection, 273

Union (Chester) : School inspection, 274

Union (Crawford) : School inspection , 275

Union (Washington): School inspection, 279

Union City: School inspection, 275; Water examined, 579; Nuisances, etc.,

771; Water supply, watershed inspection, 968; Sewerage plans and permits,
780,867,890,895,898,901

Union Township (Adams): School inspection, 273

Union Township (Allegheny: School inspection, 273; Water supply, 843

Union Township (Bedford) : School inspection, 273

Union Township (Berks): School inspection, 273; Measles, 295

Union Township (Centre) : School inspection , 274

Union Township (Cleai-field) : School inspection, 275

Union Township (Crawford) : School inspection, 275

Union Township (Erie): School inspection, 275; Diphtheria, 336

Union Township (Fulton): School inspection, 276

Union Township (Huntingdon) : School inspection, 276

Union Township (Jefferson): School inspection, 276

Union Township (Lawrence): School inspection, 276; Nuisances, etc., 773,774
Union Township f Lebanon) : Sch(jcil inspection 276

Union Township (Schuylkill): School inspection, 278; Communicable disease, 390

Union Township (Tioga) : Nuisances, etc. , 775

Union Township (Union) : School inspection, 278

Uniontown (Dauphin) : School inspection , 275

Uniontown (Fayette): Tuberculosis Dispensary, 55; cases of the year, 606;
Deaths, by months, 445; by age, 459, 462; from certain causes, 465, 470;
Births, by .sex and month, 518; plural and illegitimate, 542; Nuisance, etc.,

770; Small po:^ from a circus, 242; Lecture on Tuberculosis, 602; Water
examined, 579; Water supply, 843; Sewerage plans and permits, . .781,867,890,895,901

Dniontown Water Company: Permit, 843; sources, 855; watershed patrol, 972
Unionville: Nuisances, etc., 770; Typhoid fever, 190; Water supply, permit

843 ; sources, 852
Unity Township: Measles, 419
Unity Water Company: Permit, 843 ; sources, 856 ; filter plant, 861

Universal Portland Cement Company: Sewage treatment plant and opera-
tion , 787,956

University Camp : Water examined , 580
University Water Company: Permit, etc., 843; sources, 857
Unsanitary premises: Complaints and inspections, 770,771,773
UpfoUow of Sanatorium cases: Summary, 93,95,155,170,649,666
Upland: School inspection, 275; Water supply, 843; Sewerage plans and
permits, 890,895,899

Upner Allen Township : School inspection , 275
Upper Augusta Township: School inspection, 277 ; Typhoid fever, 383
Upper Chichester Township: School inspection, 275; Typhoid fever, 332
LTpper Darby: Nuisances, etc. , 771
Upper Darby Township: Water supply, 843; Sewerage plans and permits,

867, 890, 895, 898, 901 ; School inspection, 277
Upper Dublin Township: Nuisanres, etc. . 774 : Water supply, Hi?
Upper Fairfield Township: School inspection, 277
Upper Gwynedd Township: Water supply, 843
Upper Gwynedd Water Company : Permit, 843 ; sources, 8.52
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Upper Hanover Townshii): Scbool in.sijecli..n, '277

; WiiHt exHiiiim-d MO
UiHH'r Huivillo: \\ atci- cxaiiiiin'tJ, ^"11
Upper Leacock Township: Nuisancea, etc., 772
Upper Macuugie T()\vn.sliip: S<lioi)l iuspeotiun, ........'.....'.'.'. 211
Upper Maliauuy Township: Typlujid fever, ag2
Upper iMahautango Townsliip: Sehool iuspeclion, *27»; Typhoid fever, i»J'

(JhiclceU pox, iNllllllp.S,
[ 3yy ggn

Upper Malielield Township: Chiciieu pox, ''MO
Upper Maueh Chunk: Water supply, HH
Upper Muuoh Cliunk Water Company: Permit, 844; sourceH, 867; wuVer«hed
PHtrol, y-2

Upper Merion Township: Sehool inspection, 277; Water HUpply, (M4
Upper Millliu Townsliip: School inspection, 2i5
Upper JMillord Township: School inspection, 277; Chicken pox, mumps, 'M6;
Water supply

, m^
Upper Mt. Uethel Township: Water supply, >vl4

Upper Nazai-eth Township: iNuisances, etc., 772; Water supply «44
Upper Paxton Township: School inspection, 2'i0; Meusleu, 330; lufautile
paralysis, 33I

Upper Pottsgrove Township: School inspection, 277
Upper Providence Township (Delaware): School inspection, 275
Upper Providence Township (Montgonieryj: School inspection, 277; Water
examined , 580 ; Water supply

, g|4
Upper lloxborough Filter Plant and Water District (Philadelphia), in re'ln-

ti.'ii 1(1 iiie oaioreaK ui tyi)iioKl lever, l">-i, l-iU, 1284, I2o0, 1291 , 12JV}

Upper St. Clair Township: School inspection, 273; Water supply, ' S44
Upper Saucon Township: Nuis.mces, etc., 775
Upper Turkeyfoot Township: School inspection, 278
Upper Tyrone Township: School inspection, 276; Nuisances, etc., 771
Upper U wchlau Township : School inspection , 274
Upper Yoder Township: School inspection, 274; Diphtheria (1912-1913), 227
Uroan births: by sex and month ;jU3 : by age and nativity of mothers, .yJi;

by the yuotity of the child and the nativity of the mother, 527 ; by the
nativity of the mother and the number of living children, 52H; plural and
illegitimate, by the nativity of the mother, 529

Urban morbidity: by months, 554; for certain diseases with other details:
Typlioid fever, 5.J/ jDiphtheria, 558, o-ji) ; Scarlet fever, MO; Tuberculosis

Urban mortality (Municipalities over and under 5,000): by months, 442; (Mun-
icipalities over 10,000): by age, and in part by color, 457, 4()U; from certain
causes in municipalities over 10,000, and in part by color, 403, 4(i8 ; for each
cause and class of causes for the municipalities over 10,000 and for certain
cities, 473, 481; in Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and Scranton: from certain
causes by age and in part by color, 48!>-494 ; from certain causes by month
and in part by color, 495-498; from certain causes in the lirst year, by days,
weeks, months, 499-502

Urethra, Urinary passages, etc.. See Diseases of the Genitourinary System:
See also Calculi.

Urine: Uaboratory examinations, .577,582,634
Uterus, (See also Genitourinary System, Cancer, Puerperal State), Diseases

of the, (Haemorrhage, Tumor, etc.): Deaths, by age, 453; urban and runil,
and in certain cities, 477,4*5

Utica: School inspection, 278; Sanitary survey, 976; Water supply, 96D
Uwchlan Township: School inspection, 274

"Vacation Typhoid": Inspection along Perkiomen Creek, 958,1369
Vaccine, and Vaccine Supplies: Distribution and use, 706,760
Vaccine ("anti typhoid"): Free typhoid vaccine may be distributed 81
Vaccination didiculties in Lebanon County, .104

Valencia : Sehool inspection , 274
Valley Township (Armstrong): School inspection, 273
Valley Township (Chester): School inspection, 274; Nuisances, etc., 773;
Tj'phoid fever 201,320

Valley Township (Montour) : School inspection , 277
Valley Camp Association: Sewerage plans and permits, 891, 807; plant nnd
operation , 7S8,(tt6

Valley Creek, as a water supply for cress fanns, 1363
Valley Forge Park Commissioners: Watei supply, permit, 844; sourcos,
SnG; filter plant, 802; Sew(>rage application, 7S0

Valley View: Water examined, Wl
Vanauken Creek: as a water supply, w.'itershed in.'^poction, 06B
Vanderbilt: School inspection, 27fi ; Nuis.inees, etc., 771; Milk examined. .. 577
Vandergrift: School inspection, 279; Smallpox, 419; Water .supply, 781,9M
Vandergrift Water Company: Filtration i)lant and operation, 784,944
Vandergrift Heights: School inspection, 279; Nuis:inr«'s, etc. 771
Vander Slice, Dr. Edwin li.. Assistant Physician at .Mont Alto, OO
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Vandling: School inspection, '. 276

Van Meter: Water supply, 844

Van Ormer : Water examined , 579

Varices, see Veins .

Vegetable cellar at Oresson, 926

Vegetables: from farms in South Philadelphia dangerous. How sold, 1255;

Danger when eaten raw and method of handling, 1364

Vehicular injuries, causing death, 440,455,480 487

Veins, Diseases of the (varices, haemorrhoids, phlebitis, etc.): Deaths, by
age, 451 ; urban and rural and in certain cities, 476,484

Venango County:
County Medical Inspector, 15

Township Health Officers, 24

School Medical Inspectors, 35

Local Registrars, 49

Distributors of Antitoxins, 76

Tuberculosis Dispensaries , 58

Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation of

communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 408

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426

Rural mortality, by months . 447 ; from certain causes, 467,472

Rural births, by sex and month, 525; plural and illegitimate, 550

Marriages, by months, 569; rate, by years, (1906-1913), 570

School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 278; Normal and defective

School Children, by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 581

Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690

Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, .. 663

Maps drawn or revised , 777

Venango: School inspection, 275

Venango Township (Butler): Whooping Cough, 310

Venango Township (Crawford) : School inspection, 275

Venango Oil and Land Company: Waterworks permit, 844; sources, 852

Venango Water Company (See also Franklin): Permits, 845; filter plant, 862

Ventilation of schools , 272

Vernon Township: School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc., 773

Verona: Nuisances, etc., 771; Water supply, 845; Sewerage plans and per-

mits, 891,902

Verreville (Philadelphia) : Water supply, 1048

Versailles: School inspection, 273; Sewerage permit, 891; Sewerage plans and
permits, 899

Versailles Township : School inspection , 273

Vesta Coal Company: Waterworks permit, 845; sources, 857; Sewerage plans
and permits, 780,867,891,895,898

Victory Township : School inspection , 278

Villa Nova : Water examined , , 579

Villa Nova College: Sewage treatment plant and operation, 787,956
Vintondale: School inspection, 274; Water supply and watershed inspec-

tion, 969
Violent deaths (1906-1912), 440; by age, 456; State, urban and rural, and in
part by color, 468; urban and rural, and in certain cities, 479, 487; in
cities over 100,000, by age and in part by color, 490-494; in the State and
in cities over 100,000, by months and in part by color, 495-498; in the State
and cities over 100,000, in the first year, by days, weeks, months, 499-502

Vision, Defects in school children, 86, 262, 266, 267; by age, 270
Volant: School inspection, 276

Wadhams, Dr. R. L., Dispensary physician, 56
Wagenseller, Dr. F. J. (deceased); C. M. I., Snyder county, 10, 15; Dis-
pensary physician, 11,58

Wagenseller, Dr. Henry F., O. M. I., for Snyder County, 10, 15; Abstract
of reports, 399; Activities at Selinsgrove, 182; Dispensary physician, 11,58

Wagner, Dr. Jos., Dispensary physician, 56
Waldameer Park (Erie Co.) , Inspection of summer cottages, 336
Walker Township (Huntingdon) , School inspection, 276
Walker Township (Juniata), School inspection, 276; Nuisances, etc., 772
Walker Township:. (Schuylkill), School inspection, 278; Diphtheria, 389,390
Wall: School inspection, 273; Water supply, 845; Sewerage plans and per-
mits, 891,895,898

Wallace Township : School inspection , 274
Wallace Run: As a water supply, 945
Wallaceton: Nuisances, etc., 771
Wallacetown: School inspection, 275
Wallingford : Water supply, 942
Walnutport: Sanitary survey, 978
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Walston: Scnrlct fcv«'r ; qiinrantlne troublea, 332
Wampum: School inspection 27tl

Ward Townsliip: School inspection,
Warmin.stcr: \V;itcr c.x.nmincd ,

Warmiu.stcr Township: Typiioid fovor, ji/ij

Warne, Dr. J. L., Dispcn.snry plijKician ..., flg

Warren, Dr. 15. II., Member of the Advisory Itoitrd, 13
Warren, Dr. J. W., Assistant to the CommiHHioncr, 10,13
Warren County:

County Medical Inspector, 15
Township Health OlHcers 24
School Medical Inspectors, 38
Local Registrars, 49
Distributors of Antitoxins, 7fl

Tuberculosis Dispensary , 5g
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspectors: inveHti^ntion of
communicable di.'^oases, and regulation of dairies bccau.'^c of them, 411

Summary of work of Health OiliotTs 426
Rural mortality, by months, 448; from certain causes, 407,472
Rural births, by sex and month, 525; plural and illegitimate, iio
Miirriiirfjes, by moutlis, .">(•!); rate, i)y vears ( l!XKi-Iiti;i), 570
School inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 278; normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 28S

Water samples examined in the Laboratories, 581
Patients treated in the Sanatoria, &17,090
Dispcnsai-y attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, .. 663
Maps drawn or revised , 777

Warren, (See also State Hospital): Tuberculosis Dispensary, 58; Cases of the
year, 606; Deaths by months, 446; by ape, 450, 4(52; from certain causes,
465, 470; Births, by sex and month, 518; plural and illegitimate, 542;
Nuisances, etc., 771, 774; Lecture on Tuberculosis, 602; Water examined,
581; Water supply, 784, 845, 944; Sewerage plans and permits, 781,891,806,902

Warren Township : School inspection , 274
Warren Water Co.: Permits, 845; sources, 8.56; filter plant and operation,

784, 862, 944; watershed patrol, 972; Sewerage treatment plant and opcm-
tion, .'

787,956
Warrington Township: (Bucks), School inspection, 274; Diphtheria, 307;
Chicken pox , 308

Warrington Township (York): School inspection, 279; Water examined, 581
Warriui-s >f:!rk: ni|)litlieri.i . 'Mr,; SmMli)>'x ,-^46

Warriors Mark Township: School inspection, 278
Warrior's Ridge: Smallpox, 347
Warriors Run: School inspection, 277; Water supply, 845; Sewerage plans
and permits, 891 ,901

Warsaw Township: School inspection, 276
Warwick Town.ship: School inspection, 274
Washington County:

County Medical Inspector, 16
Township Health Ofhcers, 24
School Medical Inspectors, 36
Local Registrars , 49
Distributors of Antitoxins, 76
Tuberculosis I>is|)ens;iries 58
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspectors: inrestigntioD of
communicable diseases, and regul.ation of dairies becsiuse of them 413

Summary of work of Health Officers 428
Rural mortality, by months, 448: from certain causes 4<r.472
Rural birtlis, by sex and month, 525; plural and illegitimate, 530
MarriMges by months. ."><«; r.-ite. b'- v<'iirs ( l!WW5-l!)l;{| 570
School insoection in Fourth Cl.iss Districts, 279; normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity 265

Water samples ex;imined in the Laboratories 5H1

Patients treated in the Sanatoria 647,600
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Snnatoriam, .. 663
Maps drawn or revised 777

Washington Co. Home: Water supply and watershed inspection 971

Washington (P-ucks): Measles, 308

Wa.shington (Lancaster): School inspection 276
Washington (Washington): Tuberculosis Dispensary, .'v*! : Cnnon of the year,

607; Deaths, by months, 416: by .ice, 4.">9, 462: from 'N>rtain cnutofi,

46.5, 470: Births," by sex and month. 51S; plural and illegitimate, 543; Nui-
sances, etc., 771; Lecture on Tuberculosis, 602; Smallpox from «i cirrus.

242; Water supply, 784, 944; Sewerage fand Rast Washington) plans and
permits, 866, 891," 895, 897: plant and operation 785,a''' ^

Washington (Westmoreland): Typhoid fever *'9
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Washington Township (Berks) : School inspection, 273

Washington Township (Butler): School inspection, 274; Whooping cough, 310

Washington Township (Cambria): School inspection, 274

Washington Township (Clarion) : School inspection, 275

Washington Township (Dauphin) : School inspection, 275

Washington Township (Erie): School inspection, 275; Whooping cough, 336

Washington Township( Fayette): School inspection, 276; Nuisances, etc., 773

Washington Township (Franklin): Diphtheria, 342; Water supply, 845

Washington Township (Greene) : School inspection, 276

Washington Township (Indiana): School inspection, 276; Communicable dis-

eases, 350

Washington Township (Jefferson): School inspection, 276; Scarlet fever,

352; Water sources for B. R. & P. R. Co., 971

Washington Township (Lawrence) : School inspection , 276
Washington Township (Lehigh): School inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc., 775;
Water supply , 845

Washington Township (Lycoming) : School inspection, 277
Washington Township (Northampton): Nuisances, etc., 772; Water supply, 845

Washington Township (Schuylkill) : School inspection, 278
Washington Township (Westmoreland): School inspection, 279; Water ex-
amined , 581

Washington Township (Wyoming): School inspection, 279; Chicken pox, .. 422
Washington Water Supply Co.: Permit, 845; sources, 856; watershed patrol, 972
Washiugtonville : School inspection , 277

Wasley, Dr. H. M., Dispensary physician, 58
Wastes, Industrial as nuisances: Inspections, 771
Watei'works and supplies (noted in detail under the places supplied)

:

Sources, 851, 903, 911, 931, 952, 1354; permits, etc., 778, 781, 788, 792;
filtration plants and supervision, 938, 939, 941, 9-50, 1418; watershed
inspection or patrol, 960, 961, 962, 963, 969, 972, 977, (for ice supplies)

978; inspection of school supplies, 272; Analyses (bacteriological and
chemical) in the FUtration Plants, 940, 947, 949, also in many reports
of typhoid fever and especially for the supply of Philadelphia (1039-

1308, passim); examinations in the Laboratories, 578; impure water
(complaints and inspections) 771, 772; Stagnant water, swamps, 771,

775; pollution by dual svstems of pipes, 1032, 1062, 1080, 1091, 1106,

1135, 1137, 1155, 1184, 1191, 1203, 1239, 1247, 1294; pollutions re-

fered to counsel, 114,1408

Water on the wharves, bulkheads, and ferry and other boats in Phila-

delphia, 1307

Water and Typhoid fever: Investigations concerning the relation of the

water supply to various outbreaks, 191,205,209,211.212,324.327,958,985,990,995,
1014,1020,1024,1030,1033,1366,1367,1375,1380,1381,1382,1403

Waterboats, of Philadelphia, 1307,1308

Water, Bottled, sold in Philadelnhia, 1354

Watercress, as a probable source of typhoid fever, 83, 1362

Waterford: School inspection, 275; Water examined, 579; Water supply, .. 845

Waterford Township : School inspection , 275

Waterford Water Co. : Permits, 845 ; sources, 852

Water.iide: Nuisances, etc., 772; Water examined, 578

Water Street (Morris Twp.) : Measles, 346

Watson, Dr. R. B., C. M. I., Clinton County, 14; Abstract of reports, 323;

Dispensary physician , 54

Watson Township (Lycoming) : School inspection , 277

Watson Township (Warren) : School inspection , 279

Watsontown: School inspection, 277; Nuisances, etc., 771; Sewerage plans

and permits, 781,891,895,902

Watts Township : School inspection 278

Wattsburg: School inspection, 275 ; Nuisances, etc. , 771

Waverly : School inspection, 276

Wawa : Water examined, 579

Wax of the tubercle bacillus: Experiments to determine its influence in

modifying susceptibilitv to the tubercle bacillus, 584

Waymart: School inspection, 279; Diphtheria, 417; Water supply and water-

shed inspection ,
969

Waymart Water Co . : Sources and watershed inspection , 969

Wayne County:
County Medical Inspector, 14

Township Health Officers, 24

School Medical Inspectors, 36

Local Registrars, 50

Distributors of Antitoxins, 7o

Tuberculosis Dispensary, -.
•.•••. • 59

Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector; investigation of

communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 416

Summarv of work of Health Officers, ,^ f^^
Rural mortality, by months, 448; from certain causes, 467,472
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Rural births, by s<'x iiiid luonth, S'-ii; pliinil and illpicitimnte MO
MurruiKcs, by mouths, 5<j!); nitr, by yciirH (liKW llMa», &70
School Inspection in l<"ourth Cliis.s IHstricts, 27«; Duruiul nnd defeotive
School Cliildrcn, by sex anil nativity 285

Patients treated in the Sanatori.-i, W, ,VtXi
Dispensary attendance of putientn after discharge from the SanntDriuiii] 'h63
Maps drawn or revised, 777

Wayne: Milk exauiiued
, bTJWayne Sewerage Co.: Sewerage plans and perinitfl, 801, 805, iw? : piiiiit iiiid

operatit)us "si'i.ft.Vi.aST
Wayne Township ( Arnistrongi: School inspection '.

TtZ
Wayne Township (Clinton): School inspection }75
Wayne Township (Crawford^ : Schm.l inspection ,

'•''.

Wayne Townsiiip (Danphin): School insj)ectiou
Wayne Township ((Jreene) : Scliool inspection,
Wayne Township (Lawrence): Xnisanccs, etc., 77"2 ; W.itir Mipply, h-;,

Wayne Township (Schnylkill): School inspection, 27K ; Measl<-H 396
Waynesboro: Tuberculosis Dispensary, .55; I'se of tubercle bacilli produr»«

(i;)09-1913,) 745; Cases of the year, iMTi \ Deaths, by months, 440; I'.irlh'-

.

by sex and month, 518; plural and illegitimate, 543; Nuisances, etc., 771
Scarlet fever,
Water examined, 580; water supi)ly and watershed inspectiou

Waynesboro Water Co.: Sources and watershed inspection •'

Wayuesburg: Tuberculosis Dispensary, bi>; Cases of the ye.'ir, 6<J6: School
inspection, 276; AVater examined, 580; Water supi»ly and watt-rshed in-

spection 7h5,944,963
Wayuesburg Water Co.: Sources and watershed inspection, 963; Filtratioa
plant and operation, 785.&44

Wcatherly: Water supply, 845; Sewerage plans and i)ermits, 801,809
AVeathcrly Water Co.: Permit, 845; sources, 856
Weaver, Dr. L. S., Dispensary physician, 5©
Weber, Dr. Charles, Dispensary physician, 57
AVebbert, C W.. General Inspector, 13; annual report. KJO; on duty at
Gettysburg, 146

A\ eedville: Water examined, 579
V.'ehrum : Water supply and watershed inspection , 070
Weight changes of patients of the Dispensaries, 602, 608, 620; of Mout
Alto, 629, 654, 671; of Cresson, 692,700

SVeisenberg Township: School inspection, 277; Scarlet fever, 366
Weissport : School inspection , 274
Weldon Water Co.: Permit, 845; sources, 80/; filter plant 862

Wellersburg: School inspection, 278

Wells Township (Bradford): School inspection, 274

"Wells Township (Fulton) : School inspection , 276

^'ellsboro: School inspectiou, 278; Nuisances, etc., 770, 771; water ex-

amined, .581; Water supply and watershed inspection, 845, 963; Sewerape
plans and permits, ^''

Wellsboro Water Co.: Permits, sources, watershed inspection, s;

\Vellsville : School inspection , 279 : Water examined
Wentz Farm Water District (Phihidelphia): in relation to the outbreak <>f

typhoid fever, 1(V|8.1060. 1060.1305

Wernersville (See al.<o State Hospital for the Chronic Insane): Water ex-

amined, .578; water supply, 51f
Wesleyville: Sanitary inspections, 336; Nuisances, etc.. .(1

West "Township: School inspection, 276; Smallpox 346..%}.

West Abington Township: School inspection ^«
West Apollo: Water supply, •— *|-

West Beaver Township: School inspection, 278; Diphtherm. Measles 300

West Berwick: Deaths, by months, 44«; Births., by sfx and month. .)1S:

plur.il and illegitimate
Water supply,

West Berwick Water Supply Co.: Permit, &15 ; sources,

West Bethlehcin : Water su|)ply •

;
•

AVest Bethlehem Township: School inspection, 279; Water supply. ;•••
West Bradford Township (See also Chester Co. Home and Hospital for '"-^^'''rj

School inspection • • • „-"••,

West Branch. See also Codorus Oeek, and Couococbeague Creek.

West Branch Township: School inspection, ;•••••,;,•••: .v V oni ma
West Braiidvwine Township: ScIrm.I inspection. 274; Typhoid fever 'S
Wosl Bridg"wa fer : Water si.pply ..•••••;•••••••. •. ^:\' ai^l^LL
West Brownsville: School inspection, 279; Nuisances, etc., 771. Sewerafe ^^

phins and permits, -.-(.

West Brunswick: School inspection. ,J.c"\i"\
West Brunswick Township: School inspection, 278: Menaie*

West Bufl'alo Township : School inspection
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West Burlinffton Township : School inspection , 274
West Cain Township : Typhoid fever, 201
West Cameron Township : School inspection, 277
West Carroll Township : School inspection , 274
West Catasauqua: Special reports on typhoid fever (cf. Fullerton), 212,1004
West Chester:

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 54; Cases of the year, 605 Deaths, by months,
446; by age and color, 459, 462; from certain causes and by color, 465,

470; Births, by sex and month, 518; plural and illegitimite, ri4.>: Nui-
sances, etc., 771: Smallpox. 319; Typhoid fever, attributed to Phila-
delphia, 1302, 1303; Sanitary survey, 976; Water examined, 579

Waterworks, permits, sources, watershed inspection, 846,856,963
Sewerage plans and permits, 891, 895, 897, 902; plants and operation, 785,956,957

West Chillisquaoue Township: School inspection, 277
West Cocalico Township : School inspection , 276
West Conshohocken: Water supply and watershed inspection, ..785,846,939,944,969
West Conshohocken Water Co.: JPermits, sources, filter plant and inspec-

tion, watershed inspection, 785,846,857,862,939,944,969,972
West Cornwall Township: School inspection, 27fi

West Donegal Township: School inspection, 276; Water supply, 846
West Easton: School inspection, 277
West Elizabeth: Nuisances, etc 771
West End: School inspection, 276: Sewerag-e plans and permits, 891,895,902
West End Water Co . : Sources and watershed inspection , 965
Western Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane (Dixmont): Sewerage plans
and permits, 891, 897; Treatment plant and operation, 787,956

West Fairview:
Tuberculosis Dispensary, 54; use of tubercle bacilli products (1909-1913),

745: cases of the year, 607; School inspection, 275; Nuisances, etc.,

770; Water supply, 942
Westfall Township : School inspection , 278 ; Water supply, 846
West Fallowfield Township : School inspection , 275
Westfield : School inspection , 278
Westfield Township : School inspection, 278
Westford : Water examined , 579

West Freedom : Typhoid fever, 321

West Coshen Township : Smallpox , 319

West Grove: School inspection, 274: Sanitary survey, 976

West Hanover Township : School inspection 275

West Hazleton: School inspection, 277: Water supply, 846; Sewerage plans
and permits, 891,895,902

West Hemlock Township: School inspection, 277; Measles, 381

West Hempfield Township: School insuection , 276

West Homestead: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 771

West Houtzdale Water Co.: Permits, sources, 846,8.57

West Johnsonburg: Water supply, typhoid fever, 1007,1011

West Keating Township: School inspection, 275

West Kittanning : School inspection , 273

West Lebanon : School inspection , 276

West Leesport: School inspection , 273

West Liberty : School inspection , 274

West Liberty Improvement Co . : Sewerage plans and permits, 891,895,902

West Line (Corydon Township) : Measles, 370

West Mahanoy Township: Nuisances, etc., 774; Measles, 396: Water supply, 846

West Mahoning Township: School inspection, 276; Communicable diseases, 350

West Manayunk: Nuisances, etc., 771

West Manchester Township: School inspection, 279; Nuisances, etc., 772,

773, 775 ; Water examined , 581 ; Water supply, 846

West Marlboro Township : School inspection, 274

West Mend Township: School inspection, 275

West Middlesex: School inspection, 277; Sewerage plans and permits, 891,898

Westmont: School inspection, 274: Diphtheria, (1912-1913), 227; Water sup-

ply, 846

Westmoreland County:—
Countv Medical Inspector 15

Township Health Officers 25

School Iviedical Inspectors, 36

Local Registrars, 50

Distributors of Antitoxins, 76

Tuberculosis Dispensaries, ; ;••••. • 59

Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector; investigation of

communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 418

Summary of work of Health Officers, ,^„ *H6
Rural mortality, by months, 448; from certain causes, 467,472

Rural births, by sex and month, 525; plural and illegitimate, 550

1 Marriages, by months, 569 ; rate, by years (1906-1913), ... 570
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School Iii.'<|)('(ti(ni ill Fourth (Miih.s Di.stricbt, 270: normal and defective
School Children, by sex uud niilivity, 2t6

Wati-r .siiinph'.s t'xamim'd in tin- l.aboratorioM SHI
Patients treated in the Sanatoria 617,000
Dispensary attendance of patii-nls afliT diHcinirKe from the Hnnntorium, 8B3
Maps diawn or revised, .,.., 777

Westmoreland Water Co. of Iloinplield Twp.: IVrinita, 847; HuurccM 856
West NanticnUe: Nuisances, etc., 774,776
West Nantinoal Township: School inspection, 274
West Newton: Sciiool insjjection, 27it ; NuiHances, etc., 771; Woter ex-
amined, 5S1 ; Sewerage a|)i>lication, TSI); phinH and pcrniitH 867,801,805,800

West Norritou Township: School inspection, 277; Water mipply, 847
West Norriton Water (!o.: Permit, H47 • soun-cs, 8.5(1; (ijler pluut 862
West i\oitin!,'iiani 'i'owuship: School inspection 274
Weston: Sanitary snrvey, 076,1082
Westover: Water examined 570
West Peuu Township: School inspection, 278; Quarantine, neglect, proii-

ecutiou. 391; Dipiitheria, :«?, iJWl. 390; Aleasles, Whooping c«>ui;h 300, .106

West IV'nnsboro: Water examined, .570

West- Pcnnshoro Township: School inspection, 275
West Perry Townsliip: School inspection, 278
West Pikclaud Township see Chester Springs Soldiers' Orphans' School.
West Pine Grove : School inspection , '.TH

West Pittsburgh: Water examined, 580; Water supply 7v t4

West Pittsburgh Realty Co.: Sewerage plans and permits, h'J. -il

West Pittsburgh Water Co.: Permits, 847; sources, 850; filtration i.i.mt

and opera t ion 7)S."i,.s4J2,a40,{M4

West Pittstou: Deaths, by months, 446; Births, by sex and mouth, 518;

plural and illegitimate, 543; Water supply, 847

West Point: Smallpox, 378
West Pottsgrove Township: School insnection, 277, Water sui)ply 847

West Providence Township: School inspection 273

West Reading: School inspection , 273 ; Sanitary survey, 076
Special report on measures to forestall further spread of typhoid fever,

1382; Water examined, 578; Water supply and watershed inspection,
7.S5,WO,U44,98B

West Reading Water Co.: Sources, 969; filter plant and operation, 785,940,

944; Watershed inspection, 909; plant, etc., special inspection 1384

West Reynoldsville: School inspection, 276; Water supply, 847; Sewerage
plans and permits, 892,800

West Rockhill Township: School inspection, 274; Scarlet fever, 308; Typhoid
fever: Laboratory examinations of a suspected carrier, 582

West badsbury Township : School inspection , 274

West St . Clair Township : School inspection , 273

West Salem Water Supply Co.: Permit, 847; sources, 857

West Shenaugo Township : School inspection , ^ 275

West Springtield: Nuisances, etc., ji^

West Suubury: School inspection, 274

West Taylor Township: School inspection, 274; Diphtheria (1912 1913.) 227

West Telford: Water supply, 847

Westtown Township: School inspection, 274; T>'phoid fever, attributed to

Philadelphia, 1^
West Tu] pehocken Township : Water examined 578

Westview: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 771; Water supply. 847:

Sewerage plans and permits 802.895,898,002

West Vincent Township: School inspection 274

West Virginia (State): Smallpox from a circus 242

West Wluatlield Township: School inspection, 276; Conimuujcuble dis-

G'lsos ' 340(3DU

West Whiteh/nd 'iWn'sliip: School iiispection, 274; Typhoid fever, attrlbutrd

to Philadelphia, 1:303; Water supply, 8*7

West Wvoming: Water sui)ply, **^

West York: School inspection, f{»
West Zollarsville: Nuisances, "*-*i2
Wetmorc Township: School inspection, .^ -jt

Wharton Township (Favettel: School inspection. 2.6; Typhoid fever. CB

Wharton Township (Potter): S.-hool inspecUou -^
Wharves: Water supply in Philadelphm ""'-'^
Wheatfield Townsliip: Scliool inspection ^
Wheatland: School inspection *''

Whitcomb, Dr. li. 'li.,^c!' M . I. , Montgomery County, l^: Abstract of re-

ports, 377; assists in an inspection at Nornstown. 240; Dni|K>niMiry
^

physician, ^•.yrv- ."• 'K^
White Townsliip (P.eaver): School inspection

-^-J

White Township (("anibria): Sciiooi inspection -tl

White Township (ImJiiiu'i': Communicable discaseB ,
-^
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White Clay Creek: Sanitary survey of watershed, 974
Whitehall Township: Typhoid fever (cf. Fiillerton) 212; Water supply, 847
White Haven (see also Free Hospital for Poor Consumptives): School in-
spection, 277; Sewerage plans and permits, 892,899

Whitely Township : School inspection , 276
Whitemarsh Township: School inspection, 277; Water supply, 847
White Mills : School inspection , , 279
Whitepain Township: School inspection, 277
Whiteside, Robert A. (College Hill): Sewerage plans and permits, 892,899
White Swelling (see also Tuberculosis): Deaths, percentages of deaths from

tuberculosis, 437; by age, 450; urban and rural and in certain cities, 474,482
Whitfield, Dr. F. K., Dispensary physician, 52
Whitney: Water supply and watershed inspection, 971
Whooping Cough:

—

Morbidity (for rural cases see also the Abstracts of reports of the CM.
I . and below)

Total cases reported, by years, (1906-1913), 553; urban and rural by
months, 556

Notes on rural cases in the counties:—283,287,291,292,293,295,296,299,304,309,310,
312,314,315,317,320,325,327,329,333,334,338,340,342,343,345,349,350,351,354,355,360,
361,367,369,373,375,370,381,384,388,395,396,398,400,401,403,405,407,408,410,415,417,

420,423,424,425
Mortality: Death rate (1906-191-3) 436; Deaths by months (1906-1913) 438; by
sex and 'age periods (1906-1913) , 436

Deaths by age, 449; urban and rural, and in part by color, 463; urban
and rural, and in certain cities, 473, 481; in cities over 100,000, bv age,
and in part by color, 489-493; in the State and in cities over 100,000. by
months, and in part by color, 495-498; in the State and in cities oveV
100,000, in the first year by days, weeks, months, 499-501

Quarantine, etc., 186; found in the inspection of school children, 263
In the previous medical history of patients at Mont Alto, 632

Wickboro: School inspection, 273; Water supply, 847, 942; Sewerage plans
and permits

, 892,902
Wir-kersham, H. W., (Of Thompsontown Water Co.): Waterworks permits,
848; sources, 852

Wiconisco Township: School inspection, 275: Nuisances, etc., 773, 774;
special report of an investigation of Typhoid fever 208; Water supply, 848

Wilnwana : Smallpox, '.

303
Wild Cat Run: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 961
Wilkes. Dr. L. A., Dispensary physician, 11,57
Wilkes-Barre :

—

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 56; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-1913),
745; cases of the year, 605; Deaths, by months, 446; by age, 459,462;
from certain causes, 465, 470; from each cause or class of causes,
481; Births, by sex and month, 519; plural and illegitimate, 543; Small-
pox, 369; Nuisances, etc., 770: Water supply and watershed inspection,
785, 848, 944, 961; Sewerage nlans and permits, 892,899

Wilk'^s-Bnrre Township: Water supply 848
Wilkins Township, (see also East Wilkinsburg Improvement Co.): School
inspection , 273 ; Nuisances, etc

.
, 771

', Water supply, 848
Wilkinsburg:

—

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 53; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-1913),
7A'l

: r-nsps of the year, 607; Deaths, by months, 446; by age, 459. 462:
from certain causes, 465, 470; Births, by sex and month, 519; plural
ppfl illpoi-fimate, 543; Water supply, 784, 848, 944; Sewerage plans
and permits, 892,896,902

vX/inimrs PoTin: Nin'^nrices, etc 774
Williams , Dr . J . , Dispensary physician , 56
^Villi'Tms, Jnmes S.: Waterworks permit, 848; sources, 852
'V^'^illiims, Dt. T. L. . Disnensary physician, 57
Wininms, Dr. W. T., Dispensary physician 57

Williams Township: School inspection, 275 ; Water examined, 579
Win'-imsbura-: School inspection, 273
Williamson Fre^ School of Mechanical Trades: Water examined, 579; Sewer-

np-e plans and permits, 892, 897; plant and operation, 787,956,957
Williamsport:

—

Tuberculosis Dispensary, 56; use of Tubercle Bacilli Products (1909-1913),

745; cases of the year, 605; Deaths, by months, 446; by age, 459,

462; from certain causes, 465, 470: from each cause or class of causes,

481; Births, by sex and month, 519; plural and illegitimate, 543; Lec-
ture on Tuberculosis, 602; Water examined, 580; Water supply and
watershed inspection, 848, 961; Sewerage plans and permits, 892,902

Williamsport Water Co . : Permit, 848 ; sources, 857

Williamsport Gas and Water Company: Sources and watershed inspection, 961

Williamstown : School inspection , 275

Willistown Township (see also Rush Hospital): School inspection, 274;
Nuisances , etc

.
, 774 ; Water supply , 848
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Willow Ornvo: Wiitcr pxjitniiiod

Av-l!"^^r''""Vn KV^^- ^'^^ "'•'^" I''''''''''*bhia Knpid Trnn«Vt"Co!
Wills, Dr. i. Ij., I>is[)fiisiirv i)livsirinn. .

WilmcrdinK: D.-Mtlis. I,y inutiths. IKi: HirtliH. byioi" nnd"manth\' fiW;' plViraiand illcKitiinjitc, .^f.?; \V;ittT supply
Wilmiiii^'ton T(.\viisliii> (I.Mwroiico): Krhfi.,] inHpoctioti', '.'.'..'.

VVilmuiKtoii Towiisliij) rM.Tccr); Scli<i..l ins[MTti(.n ','.'.".'.

Wilmore: ScIkh.I inspection, 271: Wiitor oxiimiiiod !!.'!

1S47

fiBO

57

276m
579
774
58

27.1

!m:t
: wiitiM-siii'd mspoction nnd prttrol

Wind (i;\]): Scliool inspection, 277: Siinitnry snrvoy, 976; Wnter jjuppiy,'
Windlinni Township (l^rndford) : School inspection
'.Viiidhnm Township (Wyoininir): Schor.l inspection. 271): AInmna.' !!!!!!

Wilmot Townshiji: School inspection
Wilson, Dr. J. (J., Dispensiiiy pliysiciiin,'
vvilson: S<'hool inspectif)n
Wilson Townshij): School inspection 777
Windber:— "'

Deaths, by months, 410: Ilirths. by aex nnd month. ."Jin-, plnml nnd II-
lepitimnte, .'i4.3

: Nnisances, etc., 770, 771; TuberciiloHJK Kxhibit. 002:

lAT-
,,^^'''^*''' f^xinuned. .581; Water siipt)ly, nnd watorshed inspection Rlb.fi6D

AVindber ANatcr aiul I»,.wer (o.: Permits, etc., 790, 791. 8-19; Hoiirccs. 856.Om
: watershed inspection and patrol 9fl!..07.1'

W9
274

- , -- _. _ ipa 422
Windsor: School inspection. 270: S.-initary survey, 97fi ; Water examined. .. .Wl
Windsor Township n?erl<.s) : School inspection 27.1
Windsor Townsliii) (York"!: School inspection 270
Windsor Water Co.: Permit, 849; sources R.57
Wincssen see Collinsbiirg.
Winfield Township: School inspection 274
Winsrnide. Dr. S. L.. Assistant Physician at Mont Alto 12,60
Winslow Township: School inspection, 270: Tyi)hoid fevor, Xi4: Wnter
supply ftIO

Winterstown : School inspection , 279
Win ton:

—

Deaths, by months. 446; Births, by sex nnd month. ."ilO; plurnl nnd il-

lesitimatc, .544; Status of the Board of Health, .3.58; SowernRe plans nnd
permits 892.89.5.002

Wissahickon (Philadelphia): Water supply etc ]'2fn

Wissahickon Creek : Sanitar.v survey of watershed 07.1

Wissinominpj (PhJladelphia): Water supply, I(il8

Wood, Alan, Iron and Steel Co.: Sewage treatment plant and o|)eration. .. 787,956
Wood, Dr. C. B., C M. I., Washington County, 15; Abstract of reports,

41.3: Dispensary physician .SS

Wood , Dr . .T . W . . Dispensary physician 11 ..>5

Wood Township: Scliool inspection 276
AVoodbury: School inspection, 273; Measles 2fM
Woodbury Townshij): ^leasles 294
Woodcock: School inspection, 27.5; Sanitary survey, 976; Wnter supply, 960
Woodcock Township : School inspection , 27.5

Woodland: Sanitary survey, 976
Woodlawn (See also .Tones and Laughlin Steel Co.): School inspection. 273;
Water supply, 849; Sewerage investigated, 9.58

Woodman Taimber Co.: Litigation concerning 115

Woodvnle (Bedford): Sanitary survey, 070; Water examined, 578; Water
suppl.v and w.'itershed inspection 971

Woodvale (Ilnntingdon) : Water examined 5W
V/oodville Township: School inspection 27«

Woodward Township (Clearfield): School inspection. 27.5; Water supply. .. ««<>

Woodward Township (Clinton): School inspection. 275; Smallpox 323. .124

Wooflwarcl Townsliip (Lvcoming): School inspection 277

Wolf Creek Township: "School inspectiim 277

Wolf Spring Run: As a water snppl.v. watershed inspection 969

AVomelsdorf: School inspection. 27.3; Nuisances, etc. pO
Womelsdorf Consolidated Water (^«.: Application >1
Worcester Township: School inspection

Wormleysburg: School insi)ection, 275; Water supply
Worms,' See Intestinal parasites.

Worth Township (Centrei: Scliool inspection, 274; Wnter supply. -•

Worth Township (Mercer): School inspection

Worthington: School insi)ection

Worthville: Water examined
•.i. : ••. l":

Wounds. See also External Cau.ses of Death; (firenrm.s, trnumntimn. **<*'.
Treatment with Tetanus antitoxin. W ' VV ':

'

' "l" ' ; :"".<;^.' '*•'*
Wright. Dr. .1. W.. C. M. I.. Erie County, 15: Abstrnct of report. X^.
Dispensarv physician. ;;;

Wriirht Townshiii: School inspection. 2u ;
Measles

Wrightstown Township: School in-spectmn . 2-4: Menslon
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Wrightsville : School inspection, 279; Typhoid fever, report of C. M. I.,

423; Special report on the outbreak of Typhoid fever, 1390; Water ex-
amined, 581 ;Water supply, 849; Water supply and conditions relative to

the outbreak of typhoid fever, 1390; Litigation, Court order, 1393
Wrightsville Water Supply Co.: Permits, sources, filter plant, 779, 849,

857; System, quality, etc.. Special Inspection, 1391
Wyalusing: School inspection, 273; Water examined, 578; Water supply and
watershed inspection, 849,969

Wyalusinsc Township: School inspection, 274; Nuisances, etc., 773
Wyalusing Water Co.: Permit, sources, watershed inspection and patrol,

849,856,969,973
Wyalusin? Creek : Sanitary survey of watershed , 974

Wyckoff, Dr. S. D., Dispensary physician, . 56
Wycombe Township : School inspection , 274
Wyland, John F., (Allison Park): Waterworks permit, 849; sources, 852
Wyoming County:

County Medical Inspector , 15
Township Health Officers, 25
School Medical Inspectors , 36
Local Registrars, 50
Distributors of Antitoxins, 76
Tuberculosis Dispensary , 59
Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector ; investigation of
communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 420

Summary of work of Health Officers , 426
Rural mortality, by months, 448; from certain causes, 467,472
Rural births, by sex and month, 525; plural and illegitimate, 550
Marriages, by months. 569; rate, by years (1906-1913), 570
School Inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 279; normal and defective
School Children, by sex and nativity, 265

Patients treated in the Sanatoria, 647,690
Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663

Maps drawn or revised , 777
Wyoming: School inspection, 277; Swamp nuisances investigated, 958:

Water supply, 849; Sewerage plans and permits, 867,893,895,901
Wyoming Valley Water Co. : Sources and watershed inspection, 961

Wyoming Valley Water Supply Co. : Watershed patrol, 973

Wyomissing: School inspection, 273; Nuisances, etc., 771; Water supply, ..944,1384
Wyomissing Creek : Pollution referred to counsel, 1413

Wysox Township : School inspection , 274

Yardley : School inspection , 274

Yatesville: School inspection, 277 ; Water supply, 849

Yeadon: School inspection, 275; Water supply, 849; Sewerage plans and
permits, 867,893,895,898,901

Yellow Atrophy of the liver: Deaths, by age, 453; urban and rural and
for certain cities, 477,485

Yellow Breeches Creek: As a water supply, watershed inspection, 943,967

Yellow fever: Morbidity (1906-1913) , 553 : Mortality, 449

Yocum, Dr. C. A., Dispensary physician, 11,54

Yoe: School inspection, 279 ; Sanitary survey, 976; Water supply, 785,849

Yoe Water Co. (See also York County Consolidated Water Co.) : Permit 849

York County:
County Medical Inspector, 15

Township Health Officers, 25

School Medical Inspectors , 36

Local Registrars, 50

Distributors of Antitoxins , 76

Tiibercul'osis Dispensaries , 59

Abstract of reports of the County Medical Inspector; investigation of

communicable diseases, and regulation of dairies because of them, 423

Summary of work of Health Officers, 426

Rural mortality, by months, 448; from certain causes, 467,472

Rural births, by sex and month, 525; plural and illegitimate, 550

Marriages by months, 569; rate, by years (1906-1913), 570

School Inspection in Fourth Class Districts, 279; normal and defective

School Children, by sex and nativity, 265

Water samples examined in the Laboratories,
o^r, 2Si

Patients treated in the Sanatoria, ._. ............;.... 647,690

Dispensary attendance of patients after discharge from the Sanatorium, 663

Maps drawn or revised ^ •• 777

York County Consolidated Water Co.: Permits, «---^fi,lt-^P/-t^^tc^^
^862,939
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•
^^^i,V'^--V' «•;? C'd m""!!.. r,I» : plural :

CIV... i/u, ,/i; Hnbv Siivine Show 1S.T • W .f ,. .
" •

supply^ .u.d watershed inspe^ior^HS S^. £4!' ^rrSew^,, ^^
York Township: Srhoor JnspectionV '

.' "'"

Yorkana
:
School in.spprVion

,
•

lork Ilayon: School in.spection/ 279 ; NiiYsancM' " eti-lork SpniiKs: School inspection.
•

^^'"snnces, etc -.^

iorkvilie (See al.so Pottsville): ScworaitP permit ^^
loURhioeheny River: As a water s..nnlv „„5 „™. '

.i.* '^ VJl i: "'-T

, 58

^S'pemiti''^'"^
inspection. 278 i Water examined; mIV SeweraKe-pla^

^
^ pSr^' ^'^"*'' ^«p^^"«°''2^^r^'^iteV-8uppi:v;iw:--s^^^^^^ ^-^

803.902
Zelienrrple: School inspection, 274: Sewerage plans and normif. <ww. »^
""t^t^Z^: ^^" '•'" ''"""'^° ^ewe?agrc^.)rSch'.Tiisi>ecdo-n.-277-:

""'^

Ziegier. John G., 850

Pi-Mk" Dr^T P '
^J°^°««°'""-P^^

^

'
Waterworks" permiV.' i66

:

'

sources";
"

i

! " "

" '^'^'sS/.iiliK. Dr. I.e.. Dispensary phj-sician,
"'vw to
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